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CHAPTER I. 

SYNOD OF DIAMPER.' 

1. WE have seen that the Archbishop of Goa, Wtcireular 

and the Archdeacon of Malabar issued sum- :Onv::;
monses through their respective jurisdictions, Ihe Synod. 

to convene the synod they had agreed to hold. 
The circular of the krchdeacon does not appear 
to have been preserved. That of Menezes was 
published by his own historian,2 and is to be 
found in all the authentic histories of the synod: 
and as it states distinctly his object in holding 
that assembly, it will form a suitable introduc-
tion to his proceedings. 

THE PUBLICATION AND CALLING OF THE SYNOD. 

" Dom Frey A leixo de Menezes, by the mercy 
of God, and the Holy Roman See, Archbishop, 

I Diamper is the Portuguese corruption of the native name 
Udiamper. I Gouvea. 
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Metropolitan of Goa, Primate of the Indies, and 
the Oriental Parts, &c. ,To the Reverend in 
Christ, Father George, Archdeacon of the Chris
tians of St. Thomas in the Serra of the kingdom 
of Malabar, and to al) other priests, curates, 
deacons, and subdeacons, and to all towns, villa
ges, and hamlets, and to all Christian people of the 
said Bishopric, health in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

I< We give you all, and every one of you in 
particular to understand, that the most lIoly 
Father, Pope Clement VIII., our Lord Bishop 
of Rome, and Vicar of our Lord Jesus Christ 
upon earth, at this time presiding in the Church 
of God; having sent two briefs directed' to us, 
one of the 27th of January, in the year 1595, 
and the other of the 21st of the same month, in 
the year 1597; in which, by virtue of his pas
toral office, and that universal power be
queathed to the supreme, holy, and Apostolical 
chair of St. Peter over all the churches in the 
world, by Jesus Christ, the Son of God, our 
Lord and Redeemer, he commanded us, upon 
the death of the Archbishop Mar Abraham, to 
take possession of this Church and Bishopric, 
so as not to suffer any Bishbp or prelate, coming 
from Babylon, to enter therein, as has been 
hitherto the custom, all that come from thence 
being schismatics, heretics, and N estorians, out 
of the obedience of the Holy Roman Church, 
and subject to the Patriarch of Babylon, the 
head of the said heresy; and to appoint a go
vernor or Aposfblical vicar to rule the said dio
cese both in spirituals and temporals, until such 
time as the Holy Roman Church shall provide 
it of a proper pastor; which being read by UB, 

we were desirous to execute the Apostolical 
mandates with due reverence and obedience; 
besides, that the same was incumbent on us of 
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right (the said church having no chapter to take 
care of it during the vacancy of the see,) as 
metropolitan and primate of this and all the other 
churches of the Indies, and the Oriental parts. 

" But perceiving that our mandate in that be
half had no effect, what we had ordered not 
having been obeyed in the said diocese, so that 
what our most holy father, the Bishop of Rome, 
had designed, was. like to be frustrated; after 
having laboured therein for the space of two 
years, schism and disobedience to the Apostoli
cal see having been so rooted in that diocese for 
a great many years, that the inhabitants thereof, 
instead of Yielding obedience to the A postolical, 
and our mandates; on the contrary, upon the 
intimation thereof, did daily harden themselves 
more and more, committing greater offences 
against the obedience due to the Holy Roman 
Church; after having commended the matter 
to God, and ordered the same to be done 
through our whole diocese, and after mature 
advice, by what methods the Apostolical man
dates might be best executed; and being also 
moved by the piety of the people, and the mercy 
God had shown them in having preserved so 
many thousand souls in the faith of our Lord J e
sus Christ, from the time that the holy Apostle St. 
Thomas had preached to them until this day, 
notwithstanding their having lived among so 
many heathens, and been scattered in divers 
places, their churches and all belonging to them, 
having been always subject to idolatrous kings 
!lnd princes, and incompassed with idols and 
pagods, and that without holding any corres
pondence with any other Christians before the 
coming of the Portuguese into these parts; we 
being likewise desirous that the labours of the 
holy Apostle St. Thomas, which still remained 

B 2 
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among them, should not be lost for want of 
sound doctrine; and that the Apostolical man
dates might not be frustrated, did determine, and 
having provided for the government of our own 
Church, during our absence, did prepare to go 
in person to take possession of the said Bishopric, 
to see if by our presence we might be able to 
reduce them to the obedience of the Holy Ro
man ~hurch, and purge out the heresies and 
false doctrines sown among them, and intro
duced by the schismatical prelates, and Nell
torian heretics that had governed them under 
the obedience of the Patriarch of Babylon; as 
also to call in and jurge the books containing 
those heresies; an according to our pastoral 
duty, so far as God should enable us, to preach 
to them in person the Catholic truth. 

"Accordingly, going into the said Bishopric, 
we set about visiting the churches thereof; but 
at that time Satan, the great enemy of the good 
of souls, having stirred up great commotions, 
and much opposition against this our just intent, 
great numbers departing from us, and forming 
a schism against the Holy Roman Church; after 
having passed through many trouble. and dan
gers, out of all which, God of his great mercy, 
not remembering our sins and evil deeds. was 
pleased to deliver us, and to grant us an entire 
peace, for the merits of the glorious Apostle St. 
Thomas, the patron of this Christianity, but 
chiefly of his own great clemency and mercy, 
which make, that he doth wt delight in tile death 
of a .inner, hut rather that he .huu/d return antI 
live; .a~d b,. com.ing all to the. light of the truth, 
may JOID With us III the confesSIOn of the Catholic 
faith, approving our doctrine and intention, and 
submitting themselves to the obedience of the 
Holy .Roman Church; which being by us ob-
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served, after having returned thanks to God, we 
thought fit, in order to the compassing and se
curing of all those good effects, to assemble a 
diocesan synod in some commodious place near 
the middle of the said diocese, there to treat of 
all such matters as are convenient for the honour 
of God, the exaltation of the holy catholic faith 
and divine worship, the good of the church, the 
extirpation of vice, the reformation of the Chris
tians of the said diocese, and the profit and 
peace of their souls; to which end, having 
pitched upon the town and church of Diamper, 
we do hereby let all the inhabitants and Chris
tians of the said Bishopric, as well ecclesiastics 
as laicks, of what sta~e or condition soever, to 
understand, that we do call and assemble a 
diocesan synod in the said town of Diamper, 
on the 20th of June, of this present year, 1599, 
being the third Sunday after Whitsuntide; and 
do therefore, by virtue of holy obedience, and 
upon pain of excommunication, lattE sententitE, 
command the reverend, the Archdeacon of this 
diocese, and all the other priests of the same, 
that shall not be hindered by age, or some other 
just impediment, to be present in the said town 
of Diamper, there with us to celebrate a dio
cesan synod conformable to the holy canons: 
and whereas by immemorial custom, and a right 
introduced into this diocese from its beginning, 
and consented to by all the infidel kings of 
Malabar, the whole government, as it were, and 
the cognizance of all matters wherein Chris
tians are any ways concerned, has belonged to 
the church, and the prelate thereof; and it having 
likewise been an ancient custom in the same, to 
give an account to the people of whatsoever h.as 
been ordained in the church, in order to Its 
being ,the better observed by all: we do there-

A.D. 
1699. 
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fore, under the same precept am.! censure, com
mand all Christians in all towns and villages of 
this Bishopric; and where there are no villages, 
all that use to assemble together at any church 
as belonging to it, immediately upon this our 
pleasure being intimated to them, to chuse four 
of the most honourable, conscientious, and ex
perienced persons among them, to come in their 
name at the said time, to the said synod, with 
sufficient powers to approve, sign, confirm, and 
consult in their name, so as to oblige them
selves thereby to comply with whatsoever shall 
be determined in the synod. And that these 
commissioners may demand or J!ropose what
soever they shall judge to be of Importance to 
the synod, and for the spiritual or temporal 
good of their people; we do grant free liberty 
to all in this diocese, as well ecclesiastics as 
laicks, that have any complaints, grievances, or 
controversies about any such matters as are 
decidable by the prelate, or other Christians, 
to represent the same to the synod; where 
they shall be heard with patience, and have 
justice done them according to the sacred ca
nons, customs, and lawful usages of the country. 

" And whereas we are informed that there are 
several things in this Bishopric which are the 
causes of great contentions, we do therefore not' 
only give leave, but do also admonish and com
mand all that are concerned in any such mat
ters, that, forbearing all other ways that are 
prejudicial to Christianity, they do now make 
use of this just and holy way of putting an end 
to all their debates: and since to bring all these 
things to a good issue the favour and assistance 
of God is necessary, from whom all good things 
do proceed, and without whom we can do no
thing; wherefore, to engage the divine clemency 
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f!ua:~r:~~~t~~ f~;~~:a~~fy }~t~:;s~o~~;!~~i!~~ t59~: 
councils, we do admonish, and in the name of God 
earnestly request, all the faithful Christians of 
this Bishopric, from this time forward until the 
end of the synod, to exercise themselves with 
a pure and clean heart, in fasting, alms, prayer, 
and other works of piety, instantly beseeching 
God to enlighten the understandings of all that 
shall meet together, and so to inflame our wills 
with Divine love, that we may determine no· 
thing but what is right, and may observe and 
comply with whatsoever shall be' decreed; 
taking for our intercessor, our lady the most 
holy Virgin Mary, of whose praise and honour 
we are to treat particularly; as also the glorious 
Apostle St. Thomas, the master, patron, and 
protector of this Church; and all the other 
saints in heaven, that so this synod may begin, 
and proceed in peace and universal concord, 
and may end to the praise, honour, and glory of 
God our Lord for ever. And that this our pub. 
lication of a diocesan synod may come to the 
knowledge of all that are concerned, we will 
and command it to be read, in all the churches 
of this Bishopric, to the people on the Sunday 
next after the intimation thereof to the curates; 
and after that, to be fixed to the gates of the 
church. 

"Dated from Chanotta, 14th of May, under 
our seal, and the great seal of our chancery, 
and written by Andre Cerqueira, secretary to 
the most illustrious Archbishop and Primate in 
the year 1599. 

Frey A1eixo Arcebispo, Primas." 
2. While this summons was going the round ~iaDt::,,~ 

of the churches, the Archbishop was actively and proIuni

preparing for the important business before him. ::1::; 
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CHAP. On .the 9th of June, eleven days before the time 
I. appointed for the synod to meet, he arrived at 

Diamper, attended by six jesuits and his con
fessor, who were all ecclesIastics, with several 
cattanars. He there called, together eight of 
the most popular cattanars; and having laid 
before them the decreeB which he bad prepared, 
invited them to declare what they thought of 
tbeir contents. They went over them, and the 
Archbishop made a few immaterial alterations 
at their suggestion. On all the principal topics 
he retained his own sentiments, and tried, says 
Gouvea, to convince them from Holy S,cripture 
that they were right. When they came to the 
decrees that related to the people's customs 
and manners, he called in four of the senior 
procurators, to whom he explained the altera
tions that he proposed to introduce, and desired 
their opinion upon them. After some discus
sion, the decrees were all agreed to, lind were, 
therefore, given out as emanating from this 
select committee. ' .' .' 

A~thm', 3. Of these Acts and decrees, M: La Croze 
:::.;,;r:r- has given a fair and lucid abridgment. N u
the SjDod. merous attempts, however, have been made to 

invalidate his testimony, by persons interested 
in defending the dogmas and pretensions of 
Rome. His most elaborate antagonist is M. 
AsselIlll1r, in whose ponderous volumes the 
reader will find the subject amply discussed.3 

But the authenticity of the acts of the synod 
of Diamper does not rest on ProteBtant authority, 
having been published by one wbo, of all men, 
was best qualified and most interested to give a 

• J, S, Asaeman. Bibliotbeca Orieutalio. DiMertatio de 
Svris Nest0riani8. Cb. 23. .. Respoooio ad libellum Crozii. 
Ganiee imcriptnm. Hi>toire du Cbriotianiome dets lud<:a." R0-
man Edit. 1728. Tom. iii. pan 2. pp.392-406. 
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faithful account of what transpired on that oc
casion. This was Antonio Gouvea, already 
referred to, who wrote the history of the Arch
bishop's visitation in Malabar, under circum
stances most favourable for the execution of his 
task. lie was an Austin friar, and reader of 
divinity at Goa, where he possessed the confi
dence of Menezes, under whose direction he 
composed his history, by command of the pro
vincial of his order in Portugal. The Arch
bishop was himself an Austin friar; so that his 
historian, besides a regard for his own repu
tation, and his obligation to obey the command 
of his superior; would very naturally be ac
tuated by a zeal for the credit of his order, to 
give a favourable account of the synod: an\i.the 
prelate himself, for the same reason, would at 
least take care that nothing should be intro-· 
duced tending to convey an injurious impression. 
The original decrees, as drawn up by the Arch
bishop, witb the assistance of the jesuits, were 
published by M.Gouvea, at the end of his History 
of the Journeys of Menezes in Malabar. 

The "Acts and Decrees of the Synod," pub
lished in English by Dr. Geddes, are trans
lated literally from the original Portuguese, 
with '\V~ich language he was well acquainted. 
He resided ten years' in Lisbon, and had every 
facility at his command for the work he bad 
undertaken. His capabilities for. the task, and 
bisfidelity in the execution, will not be ques-

• H. was choplain to the EngU.h factory iii that city from 
the year 1678 to 1688; and during his -residence there he 
carefully investigated the character of the Roman Church. 
The fruita of his labours he gave to the ,!"orld in his Histories 
of the Churches of Malabar and Ethiopia; and in numerous 
smaller works, which contain much important infonnation 
npon various topics relating to the papacy, and many judicious 
remarks upon its policy and maxims. 

A.D. 
1599. 
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tioned by any who shall take the pains to com
pare his performance with the original text • 
.. To prevent all surmises of its being a piece 
either forged by some protestant, or of no au
thority in the Church of Rome, though set 
forth by a member of her communion;" he has 
translated and published" the whole title page, 
which tells where, when, and by whom it was 
printed; together with .. all the licences that 
It came out with." Like the original, therefore, 
it is given to the world with the imprimatur of 
the Romish officials. .. And," he goes on to 
say, "if any should suspect the translation, if 
they please, they may satisfy themselves of its 
fidelity, by havmg recourse to the original in 
the,.Bodleian LiQrary at Oiford; to which, as the 
safest, as well as the noblest repository of books 
in the world, I design to give it."· 

These precautions will not be deemed super
fluous or unimportant, by these who know how 
little the papists have scrupled to contradict 
their own statements, and to disavow their very 
acts and deeds, when cited against them. They 
have attempted to depreciate La Croze's ac
count of the synod,a probably because, instead 

• See the conclusion of his preface. It doea not ~ that 
he, or bia ""oculors, ever fuIIilIed the intention here expreseed; 
(or, in the mention of his otber donationa 10 the Bodleian, not 
the 8ligbteat allusion is made to the laid History in the 
original; neither is it to be found among any of their eat&
\ognea. This information is obtained. from the librarian of 
the Bodleian, who baa obligingly searched (or the work. But 
an original copy of the decrees in queation may be seen in 
the BaJTl8a MUIB"", bound up with Gouvea'. History, under 
the title of Jouraoda Do ArcebUpo do Goo, Dom F. A. de 
Menne.. Fol Coimb.1606: Dr. Geddee' tranoJatioD will be 
(ound faithfuJ, and perfectJy to agree with a Latin t""",Jation 
of the decrees given in RauJin'. Hioloria EceJeaiz Malahoriao. 

6 Asseman, tom. iii. part 2. pp.392, &e. RauJin~ de Apoa. 
Iolatu St. 'l'bomao. Diaaert&tio IV. 
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oCthe entire decrees, he gave only an abstract A.D. 
of them; yet this will be found to contain as 1599. 

fair a representation of the synod's proceedings 
as that given in the text of Gouvea's Jour-' 
nada; 7 and a similar account will be given in 
the present chapter, under the persuasion that 
it will be much more acceptable to the general 
reader, and even give him a more i1\telligible 
view of the synod, than a literal version of the 
decrees." 

4. The acts and decrees of the synod of Di- Tene .. and 

amper are of no inconsiderable value, as an :;::'M:,1!.r 
historic record of th~ faith and practice both of f.~::",.:. be

the Roman and Synan Churches, at the close :eo'; 
of the sixteenth century. No romanist can dis- b';~ 
pute an exposition of his religious tenets which fJ:~k ':h. 
was drawn up with so much care by an Arch- -i:,ureh ofd 
bishop of his church, and that, too, for the express ho~ an 

purpose of establishing his religion in India: an :!';ili"fh::'d 
exposition which was also published to the world ::00 
with the sanction of the highest papal authorities ... 
in Europe. And with respect to the Syrians, 
these decrees contain the best, indeed, it may 
be said, the only account extant of the doc-
trines and customs of their church at the. time 
of their publication. The vicissitudes through 
which that injured people have since passed; 
the unsparing hand with which the Archbishop 

7 See also the French translation of his Journada, entitled, 
Histoire Orientale, &c. lib. i. chapit. 22-24. 

a In order, however, to guard against misrepresentation 
from adversariea, and also for the satisfaction of persona who 
may desire to see the whole, they will be given verbatim in 
the Appendix, together with the Romiah Imprimatur. The 
only addition that will be observed to the transiationa nf Geddes 
and RauJin, is the hBtIJling to each decree, which is in the 
original. and is here restored for the reader's convenience. 
The original decrees have long been u extremely seBree. U 
B. PauJinu8. (Viaggio alle Indie Orientali) Voyages, &c. to 
the But Indi ... English Translator'. note, p. 196. A.D. 1800. 
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afterwards committed to the flames, every docu
ment he could find that contained a sentiment 
opposed to the pretensions and tenets of Rome; 
the numerous variations that have since been 
introduced into their creed and ritual: these, 
and other causes, have combined to render it 
very difficult, if not impossible, to ascertain the 
character of their church, at that early period 
of her history. Seeing that the only knowledge 
we have of their creed and practices at that 
time is derived from the history of this synod, 
Dr. Geddes has justly remarked, that Menezes, 
by composing the acts and decrees in question, 
was "Instrumental in letting the world know 
"more of the ortl1odoxy of that Apostolical 
" Church, than its like they would ever have 
" known of it otherwise:" and that, therefore, 
" >lVe have reason to bless Providence for bring
" ing so good an end out of his evil design: but 
" that we have no reason at all to thank him 
"for it, who intended nothing less than the 
" making of such ~ happy discovery.9 

The following are three leading doctrines of 
Christianity which appear always to have been 
held by the Syrian Church in India. 

1st. Salvation by faiili in the atonement of 
Jesus Christ for the sins of mankind. 

2nd. The necessity of the new birth, or re
generation by the Holy Ghost, before any can 
believe and be saved. 

3rd. The Trinity in Unity and Unity in 
Trinity, as defined in the Athanasian creed, but 
without its damnatory clauses. 

As in these fundamental tenets she agreed 
with every orthodox ehurch in christendom, it 
is unnecessary to dilate upon them. But it is 
of importance to show here, wherein sh~ differed 

9 Geddeo. Hitrtory, p. 109. 
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in other respects from the Church of Rome at 
this period of her history. For this purpose the 
summary now to be given is drawn up from 
the most authentic sources extant. 

DOCTRINES and CUSTOMS of the Church of 
Malabar before the Synod of Diamper, whereby 
it will appear how far she agreed with the 
reformed Churches of England, Scotland. and 
other nations, and in what respects she differed 
from the Church of Rome.' 

1st. She rejected the Pope's Supremacy. - It 
has been sufficiently seen how devotedly the 
Syrians were attached to the Patriarch of 
Babylon, and with what difficulty they were 
brought to tolerate the bare mention of the Pope 
of Rome in their public services. Even Gouvea 
admits, that they abhorred the Pope and the 
Church of Rome as Antichristian, and that 
because they pretended to superiority and juris
diction over all other churches. This he. like 
the Archbishop, attributes to their apostasy 
from the Mother Church, without, however, 
attempting to prove that they had ever recog
nised the papal supremacy, or were in any way 
associated with that communion. This would 
have been a difficult task indeed, and none can 
wonder that they did not undertake it. In this 
history it has already been shown, that from 
the earliest period they were independent of 
Rome, and that they never heard of the Pope, 

1 A work has recently appeared, entitled. Missionary Re. 
Bearches in Armenia, by Messrs. Smith and Dwight. two 
American Missionaries, which contains an interesting account 
of the Nestoriana of Oormiah in Persia. But since, like the 
Church of Malabar, they have had to contend with the efforts 
of the Jesuits to reduce them to submission to the Pope. and 
their tenets and customs are now mixed up with those of 
Rome, they cannot be referred to as illustrative of the Syrian 
Church in the sixteenth century. Letters 20, 21. 

A.D. 
1599. 
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much less of his arrogant claims, before the 
arrival of the Portuguese. 

2nd. She denied the doctrine of Transubstan
tiation.-The Syrians maintained the spiritual 
presence of the body and blood of Christ in 
the Sacrament, and rejected as an absurdity 
the figment of the actual presence, when first 
brought to their notice. On this subject Gouvea 
has drawn a comparison between them and the 
reformed churches of Europe, in these charac
teristic tenns.-" Their books contained enor
mous errors against this holy sacrament, errors 
that show that the heretics' of our own time, 
who have revived all the ancient heresies and 
forgotten errors, derived their doctrines from 
this source." Upon tbis La Croze exclaims, .. An 
idea worthy of Its author! What a chimera to 
imagine that the sentiments of the reformers 
upon the eucharist were drawn from Syrian 
books in India, of which at the time of the 
Reformation, they had not the slightest know
ledge." 3 This conformity between parties so 
unacquainted with each other, proves that they 
both derived their doctrines from the same 
source: and both appeal to the word of revealed 
truth as their authority for what they believe. 

3rd. They condemned the Adoration of images 
as idolatrous.-At that time no idol was to be 
seen in their churches, except a Cew in the 
neighbourhood of the Portuguese stations, of 
whom some Syrians had learned how to make 
use of them. This remark does not apply to 
the figure of a cross,4 which they had long 

• The Proteetanta of Europe. 
I Ged""". p. 88.. La Croze. p. J 77 • 

• Acrording to Gouvea, these Cfoooee reoembktl the mira· 
""lou. cr .... of M.1iapore. the figure of which may he oeen in 
Father Kircher's Dluatration of China. 
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regarded with reverence, and placed in all their 
churches. 

4th. They maintained that the Church of Rome 
had corrupted the true faith.-Besides the three 
fundamental tenets of that Church stated above; 
the Syrians accused the Romaliists of setting 
up many human inventions, and making the 
word of God of none effect. This position they 
stoutly maintained, and indignantly rejected 
every novelty proposed to them, so long as they 
were free to think and act for themselves. 

5th. Their Church knew nothing of the interces
sion of Saints.-Indeed, they denied that- those 
who had departed in the faith of Christ were 
risen from the dead. They believed that their 
souls were in a state .of happiness, but that 
they would not appear in the presence of God 
till after the general resurrection and the last 
judgment. Weare not surprised that Gouvea 
treats this as one of their most pernicious errors, 
because it strikes at the root of a doctrine that 
has proved so productive to the treasury of 
Rome. But their views on the subject were 
common to all other eastern churches, and in 
accordance with the word of God. 

Here it should be noticed, as in the case of 
image-worship, that some of the Syrians who 
resided in the neighbourhood of the Portuguese. 
had by this time learned to pray to the Virgin 
Mary and other saints. 

6th. Purgatory.-Of this state they had never 
heard, and were at a loss to understand what 
Menezes meant, when, at the opening of his 
campaign, he first brought it to their notice. 

7th. Of masses, and prayers for the dead, they 
knew nothing. _ 

8th. They made no use of holy oil in the admi
nistration of Baptism.-It was, however, cus-

A. D. 
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tomary after the service to rub the infant's 
body, either with cocoa-nut oil, or gergelin, a 
species of saffron. This practice, though not 
attended with prayer or benediction, they re
garded as somewhat sacred; and we have seen 
that they appealed to it as superseding confir
mation, when first desired to conform to that rite. 

9th. They had no knowledge of extremf 
unction. ' 

10th. OJ auricular confession also they had 
never heard, and they shrunk from it with great 
horror when first proposed to them. And well 
they might, when they found how entirely it 
held them in bondage to a mercenary priest
hood, who thereby carried their jurisdiction to 
the very thoughts and intentions of the heart, 
and to the domestic secrets of every family. 

11 tho They never dreamed of the celibacy of the 
clergy, who were allowed to marry with all the 
freedom that the laity enjoyed. Their wives 
were caIled cataniares (or ca!<aneires). They 
took precedence of the other women at church, 
and everywhere else, and were distinguished 
by a cross of gold, or some inferior metal, sus
pended from the neck. 

12th. They denied Matrimony to be a Sacra
ment. 

13th. They appear to have held but two orders, 
Priesthood and Diatonate: 5 and though they 
have since heen multiplied, after the example 
of Rome, yet all the inferior orders are included 
in the Diaconate, and conferred together. 

• The priests are sometimes called, Ka./u .. 1wI1 the dea
cons. S4u7lUhanal. It does not appear why the order of 
Bishop. is omitted here. It is conjectured that it w .. becaIUe 
the head of their Church is not properly caDed Bishop, bot 
Metropolitan (or rath .... Me/rnn) and that a distinction might 
have been admitted between artier and name of dignity.
Buchanan'. Reoearcbea, pp. 108, 109. 
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14th. They celebrated the Oommunion with 
cakes, mixing the meal with a little oil and salt.
M. Renaudot, in his History of the Patriarchs 
of Alexandria, says, that this was the usual 
practice of the Syrian Jacobites. He speaks 
of it as a great abuse; but as they were very 
sparing in the use of oil, it would not materially 
alter the bread from the state in which it was 
made for ordinary use. At all events, it was 
much more like bread than the wafer of' the 
Roman Church, which was simple flour and 
water rubbed over with a white wax.' Mar 
Joseph began to introduce the wafer and wine 
of Portugal at this sacrament. 

15th. They consecrated the elements with prayer, 
believing that without the Holy Ghost, the 
mere words of the priest would be, of no avail. 
It will be seen in the sequel/ what pains 
Menezes took to impress upon them, that it 
was actually the priest that consecrated, by re
peating the words of Christ, and not tbe Holy 
Ghost. . 

16th. They administered in both kinds to all 
communicants.-The present practice is, to dip 
the cake in the wine, and put it into the com
municant's mouth; but it IS uncertain whether 
this custom prevailed before the Synod of 
Diamper. 

17th. They admitted to communion the members 
of other chuTches.-It has already appeared how 
dearly they paid for granting this indulgence to 
the Portuguese, until they were provoked to 
exclude them. They knew nothing of the 
papal doctrine that regarqs as heretics all that 

6 La eroze. pp. 177. 178. The manufacture of these 
wafers will be found particularly described in the Decrees of 
the following Synod, Session 5, Decree 7th, on the Mass. 

T Decree lot, On Doctrine of the Mas.. Geddes. p. 242. 
VOL II. C 
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are not members of their own church; for they 
believed that every faithful disciple of the Lord 
Jesus Christ would be saved, to whatever com· 
munion he belonged. 

18th. In all guestiontl of doctrine, they appealed 
to the authority of Saered Scripture as decisive, 
and not, like Romanists, to any traditions of 
the fathers, or decisions of the church, or inter· 
pretations of their priests. 

19th. They are said to have held three Sacra
ments, Baptism, the Eucharist, and Holy Orders. 
-It is doubtful, however, whether they ad· 
mitted more than the first two. If they really 
added Orders to the number, they differed 80 

far from the reformed churches: but the fact 
of their holding only three Sacraments, strik. 
ingly distinguishes them from the Roman 
Church. M. Asseman has laboured hard to 
show that they held originally seven sacraments, 
but without success.8 

• This brief """"ant of the Sacramenta, &c. of the Malaher 
Christiane is confirmed by the following "aIuabJe note drawn 
up by Prof....,.. Lee. and gWen in hi. "History of the Sy
rian Church in India..·· _u It may not be am_, to enter bere, 
a little minotely, into the conaideration ol this question; .. 
the Romaniete heve, ainre the times of Menezes, ua!lDled 
that "'err Eastern Church baa, in common with itself, the 
SeYen Sacramenta { namely, Baptism, Confirmation, the Eu
charist, Penitence, E:d:reme Unction, Holy Orden, IUId 
Matrimony. " 

" It appean, bownoer, from the Acta ol the Council of 
Diamper, held muler Meneze. in 1599, .that the Chrutian. 
of St. Thomas held only Three Sacramenta: D8IIIeIY, Baptism, 
the Eucheriet, and lIoly Orders. This.... remarked by lA. 
Craze (p. 342) and oppoeed to the errotleOD8 atatementa of 
1IAmandotins, in which be had amuned, .. above remarked, 
an DDivereal conaent witlI the Church at Ro_ in the nae ol 
the Sacramenta. .. 

.. lA. Craze moreaI"ej" pe.rted (p. 2(5) that the Eaatem 
Churclu!s had Dot recogniud ev... the number ol Seven 
~tB prior: to the times ol the Crueadee, wben they had 
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By this account it will appear, that previous 
to the Reformation in Europe, we have no 
knowledge of any Church in the world, except 
that of the Cathari, or Vaudois, in the valleys 
of Piedmont, whose doctrines and practice 

probably adopted it in imitation of the Latins. Asseman. 
however. (Tom. III. pt. II. p. 391. &c.) in his refutation of 
La Croze. objects that the Christians of St. Thomas had. in 
this particular. deflected from the faith of their forefathers: 
and then professes to .hew. from what he deems ancient 
Authors in the Syrian Church. that not only the numher of 
Seven Sacraments was acknowledged. but that the very 
Sacraments of the Romish Church were originally held by the 
Nestorian Church. 

"The first Author. however. that he produces. is Ebed Jesu. 
Metropolitan of Saba. who flourished in the beginning of the 
xivth century. With respect to the' other authors. whose 
names he mentions (p. 240) some of whom lived as early a. 
the viith century J it is sufficient to remark. that not one or 
them has acknowledged the existence of Seven Sacraments. 
much less identified them with those of Rome. La Craze 
has moreover shewn (p. 342) that. prior to the xiith century. 
no mention is made of the Seven Sacraments, even among 
the writers of the Latiu Church: and that Allatius could not. 
in like manner, produce one testimony to the same effect from 
the Ancient Greek Fathers. 

" Ebed Jesu (Bib. Orient. Tom. III. pt. II. p. 240) does 
indeed acknowledge Seven Sacraments, yet the.. do not 
coincide with those of Rome: .. There are, n says he, fI Seven 
Sacraments, which are, according to the intention of the 
Divine Books. I. Orders, which is the completion of all the 
Sacraments. 2. Holy Baptism. 3. The Oil of Unction; 
4. The Offering of the Body and Blood of Christ, 5. The 
Remission of Sins. 6. The Holy Leaven. 7. The Signing 
of the life-giving Cross:" where no mention is made of the 
Sacramenta of Confinnation or Matrimony. 

" With regard to Confirmation, Menezes was well aware that 
it was wholly unknown in India; for in the Acts of the Synod 
of Diamper (Geddes, p. 213) he aays: .. Forasmuch as 
hitherto there has been no use, nor 80 much 'as knowledge. 
of the Holy Sacrement. of Confirmation among the Christians 
of this Bishoprick. &c.u Father Simon. Renaudotius. and 
Asseman. have. however. evaded this, by the sweeping obser
vation that Menezes knew nothing at all about the matter; 
and adding, that the Sacrament of Confirmation in the East 
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were as free from error as those of the Church 
of Malabar, There is no reason to doubt the 
accuracy of the accounts which represent them 
at that period as Nestorians, though, as already 
remarked, it is very uncertain how far they 

is included in that of Baptism. It is remarkable (Gedde., 
p. 210) that the Jesuits in England had formerly recoune to 
the same expedient; and .. serted, moreover, that Confirma
tion w .. not very necessary, and might be dis)'ensed with. 
It showd follow, if this mode of arguing be granted, that the 
Syrians acknowledge Eight Sacraments, which effectually 
destroys the fancied agreement in number . 

.. But it does not appear Crom the Syrian Writers themselves 
that any such construction ougbt to be put upon the use of tbe 
Holy Oils in Baptism. .. The Oil," (Bib. Orient. Tom. Ill. 
pt. II. p. 247) aay. Eliaa, Bisbop of Anbara, wbo Ilouruhed 
early in the tenth Century, .. witb whicb the Priest anou,to 
tbe beads of baptised Persona, is a my. tical .ign of tbe con. 
fidence whicb the aaints do bence receive." And TiInothy II. 
Metropolitan of M08W and Arbela, A.D. 1318, ... yo, (Bib. 
Orient. Tom. III. pt. II. p. 261) .. So Water, Oil, tbe Priest, 
and the prayers of the Priest, are the ""b.tantial parts of Holy 
.Baptism, if one of whicb be wanting, Baptism is by no mean. 
complete." Warde to tbe aame effect are used by George, 
Metropolitan of Arhela, wbo Ilooriohed about the middle of 
the tenth century. What is cited by Asoeman £rom Joseph II. 
in whicb be reproacbes tbe Neotoriano for not acknawledging 
the Sacrament of Confirmation, ftDisheli. when we know 
that this Josepb is one of the .ham Patriarchs that was oct up 
by Pope Innocent the XIIth. A.D. 1696, and whose-authority 
was never acknowledged at Mosul. It appears therefore that 
the Christiane of St. Thomas had not dellected Crom the naage 
of their forefathers in not acknowledging the Sacrament of 
Confirmation; and that the citations made by Asoeman him· 
self tend to prove the otatemeute of La Croze, which they 
had been intended to refute. . 

.. Asoeman and Renandotina, however, go still further, and 
wonld prove, Cram the nse of this Holy Oil, the Sacrament of 
Extreme Unction as ecknawledged in the Eastern Church .. : 
but not to mention that this would swen the nmnber of 
Sacraments to nine, and that Ebed J.." does not admit it in 
biB enumeration of tne Sacraments, and that (Bib. Orient. 
Tom. Ill. pt. II. p. 276) George of Arbela only mentions the 
laying of bands upon the sick as one of the dnti.. of the 
Priest, it cannot follow by any juat mode of arguing, that 
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adopted the heretical dogmas of that sect in 
Persia. We know, however, that they have 
long since denied the favourite Nestorian tenet 
of a duality of persons in Jesus Christ, and 
held it in utter abhorrence; and the catalogue 

Extreme Unction was ever yet considered as a Sacrament in 
the East . 

.. It wonld hardly have been expected that Asseman would 
have attempted to shew that Matrimony was considered as a 
Sacrament by the Syrian., when Ebed Jesu had excluded it 
from his enumeration of them. Yet that nothing may be left 
untried to .upport the faith of the Church, he has attempted 
this also. .. Simon Snlaka," sayo he, .. when a Monk at 
Rome in 1553, expre.sly enumerated Matrimony in the 
number of the Sacrament.... The account given by Geddes 
(Hi.t. Church Mal. p. 12) of this Simon Snlaka, is I think a 
.ufficient refutation of his .tatements. .. In the year 1552, 
one Tum Siud, or Simon Snlacan, a monk of the Order of 
St. Pachomiue, who pretended to have been chosen Patriarch 
of Mosnl, or Seleucia Parthorum, or Babylon, for they are all 
the same, by the whole clergy of Persia and Assyria, came to 
Rome and submitted himself to the Pope ..•.•. He presented 
Letter. and a Confession of faith to the Pope, which he pre
tended were sent by all the Eastern Bishops. In these 
Letters the Pope'. Supremacy was exalted as high as if they 
had been writ by a Parasite Canonist, &c •..... Tum Siud, 
after he ..... dlsmissed at Rome, instead of returning to Baby
lon, went and lived in on obscure place called Charamet, or 
Amed." &c. • 

.. As to the citation from Ebed Je.u, (Bib. Orient. Tom. III. 
pt. II. p. 318) in which St. Panl'. words are translated, 
.. Thi.o is a great Sacrament, but I speak of Christ and the 
Church," it is unnecessary to dwell upon the refutation of 
.uch sophistry • 

.. It may, perhaps, not he amiss here to remark, that the 
matter of the Holy Leaven, as also that of the Oil, is con
sidered among the Christians in the East as a Saciament, 
supposing they have preserved them from the Apostolic tim ... 
This is a great proof of their superstition and ignorance, which 
we may reasonably hope that a revival of true Religion among 
them may induce them to disregard • 

.. The attempt of Asseman to shew that Auricn1ar Confession 
was in use among the Syrians, is no less ridiculous th~ that 
of endeavouring to establish tho Sacrament of Matnmony: 
for it is well known that Joseph II., whose words he cites to 
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of their tenets given above will show, that they 
deserve to be classed with a much more ortho
dox communion. g The present corruptions 
which assimilate their Church to that of Rome, 
were evidently introduced at this period; for 
before the Synod of Diamper, they were stran
gers to the most objectionable tenets and prac
tices which they now maintain. 

To correct all these "errors and abuses, as 
the Roman authorities and writers have called 
them; and to reduce the Syrians into conformity 
with their own Church, was the business of the 
Synod of Diamper," whose proceedings are. 
now to be detailed. . • 

this effect, was h1<e Simon Sulaka, a .ham Patriarch of Amed, 
set up also by the Pope: he died ".D. 1714. 

"It would be superfluous to enter into the question of Tran
substantiation, 88 it is evident, from Asseman'. own citationa 
(Bib. Orient. Tom. III. pt. II, pp. 294, 295), that IOIJle of 
the best and moot ancient writers, of both the N .. torian and 
Jacobite community did not hold It:' and con&equently that 
the Christians of St. Thomas could not with propriety be 
accused of iunovation in this particu1ar." 

To this Dote may be added the acconot that M ....... Smith 
and Dwight have given of the Sacraments of the N .. toriaM 
of Oormiah. They hold &even Sacraments, in agreement 
with Aseemao, whom the priest at Khosnrt'a seemed to have 
diligently studied. When deoired to enumerate them. they 
were confused, aud the priesta of different placet wried in 
their accounts of them.-R ....... ches in Armenia, Letters IS. 

xxi. pp. 381, 388. 
g Dr. Buchanan affirms, "The Syrian Chri.tiana are not 

Nestoriano. Jo'ormerly indeed. they had bishops of that 
communion; but the liturgy of the present Church ill derived 
from that of the .,.,.Iy Church of AntiDch. caI\ed • Liturgia 
Jacobi Aportoli: They are nsually denominated Jacobi""; 
but they differ in ceremonial from the Church of that name 
in Syria, aud indeed from any eximng t.'hurch in the world. 
Their proper deoignation, and that which ill oanctioned by 
their own use, ill, ' Syrian Christiana;' or, the Syrian Church 
of Malay-ala:' -p.ristian Resesrches, p. 126. 
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On the 20th June 1599, the day appointed Seoaio.IoL 

for the Synod to assemble, the meeting was ~:. 
opened with much solemnity, in. the presence !,:!b!l~ .. 
of the dean and chapter of Cochln, and many explanatory 

other Roman ecclesiastics. The governor of :~!l::!l':~'t 
Cochin also, the commissioners of the Portu- :"~h~.to 
g~ese treasury, and th~ whole chamber of that ::::'!;:''':d 
City, were there; beSides several Portuguese constitution 

merchants of distinction, who were anxious to ri".:,bC~~ 
be present o~ an occasion .of so much impor- ~[~:'.': . 

. tance to the Interests of their country: for they 
now confidently expected to accomplish that 
union with the Syrians which they had so long. 
desired, as essential to the prosperity of their 
commerce. . 

The Archbishop began with a solemn mass 
for the removal of schism, which he celebrated 
in person, accompanied by the full choir that 
had been brought from Cochin for the occasion. 

The Jesuit, Francisco Roz, then preached 
upon the obedience that all Christians through
out the world owe, as he assume4, to the Pope 
of Rome. 

The Archbishop then read the office for the 
beginning of the Synod out of the Roman Pon
tifical; also the Pope's two Briefs, by virtue of 
which it was held. 

As the proceedings were to be conducted in the 
Portuguese language, a priest was next chosen 
to interpret what passed into Malabar. The 
Archbishop required this man to take a solemn 
oath "faithfully to discharge the said office." 
He then appointed two Jesuits, Francisco Roz, 
and AntoUio Toscano, to assist and correct 
him, as they might see to be necessary. 
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These preliminaries being arranged, the 
Archbishop resumed his seat, and proceeded to 
read the Decrees. 

The 1st Decree was a brief echo of his 
circular convening the Synod. It explained 
the object to be-for the mcrease and exalta
tion of the Catholic faith; for the extirpation 
of several errors and heresies out of Malabar j 
for the healing of schism, and restoring unity 
and concord in the Church; and for establish
ing the Pope's supremacy. 

The Archbishop then demanded of the as
sembly whether they were willing to proceed 
with the Synod for these purposes. They an
swered-It pleaseth U8. Upon this he stated 
the necessity of a strict and universal compli
ance with all the decrees that should be passed. 

2nd Decree prohibited the departure of any 
person from Diamper during the sitting of the 
Synod, without the Archbishop's permission. 
It also invited all persons to come forward who 
had any thing to propose for the honour of God, 
and the reformation of the Church of Malabar. 

3rd Decree, anticipating the disputes that 
might be raised, between different pl~s and 
parties, about claims of pre.-eminen-ce arising 
out of the Synod, all such questions are required 
to be referred to the Archbishop. . 

4th Decree appoints that Confession and 
prayer be made, Mass and the Sacrament of 
the altar celebrated, for the 8UcceSS of the Sy
nod. Besides these, two solemn Masses are 
appointed to be said daily so long as the Synod 
should sit, .. one of the Latina to the Holy 
Spirit, and the other of the Syrian, to our Lady, 
the Blessed Virgin )l,fary, whose lraise and 
honour are to be particularly treate of." 

~th Decree prohibits all secret assemblies 
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during the Synod. These were prohibited in A. D. 

order to avoid any private discussion about its 1599. 

proceedings without the Archbishop's express 
permission, a permission that he could scarcely 
be expected to grant. 

To ~11 appearanc~ th.is first Sessio.n passed ~i.f!,~':; 
off qUietly, no pubhc disturbance bemg made am~ng'h. 
during its sitting: but there was much mur- Synans. 

muring in private. Many of' the cattanars 
com(llained among' themselves of the uncere
mODlous and violent manner in which they 
were being separated from fthe Patriarch of 
Babylon, who had governed them for so many 
years, and to whose jurisdiction they believed 
that they were rightfully subject. Though 
nothing more is recorded of the cause of these 
murmurs, yet we cannot believe that the people 
were so devoid of the spirit of religion, that this 
formed no part of the leaven at work among 
them. They must surely have had some devout 
Christians among them, who would mourn in 
secret the loss of those Scriptural truths which 
still illumined their Church, and deprecate the 
introduction of that mass of error and super-
stition with which they were now, threatened. 
There cannot but have been some godly men, to 
spread their cause before the Lord, entreating 
Him, for Jesus' sake, to avert the flood that 
was rushing in upon them, and overwhelming all 
that distinguished them as a true Church of 
Christ. But alas I if there were any such wit-
nesses for the truth in the midst of so general 
an apostasy, their prayers returned into their 
own bosoms. The Almighty, in His inscrut-
able wisdom, left them for a season under one 
of the severest trials that ever afflicted a 
Christian people. , 

Menezes, whose emissaries were dispersed m 
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all directions, was duly informed of the dissatis
faction that prevailed; but he was too crafty 
a politician to take notice of it, or to do any 
thing that might tend to give publicity to objec
tions which it was his interest to suppress. 

SESSION 2. 

After the usual solemnities, and a short ad
dress from the Archbishop, in which he called 
their attention to the special business of the. 
Synod, the decrees were read. 

Decree 1st. Pledged the Synod to'conform 
in doctrine to the faith put forth by the Council 
of Trent, and called upon the whole community 
to join in the same profession. 

The Archbishop then knelt down before the 
altar, robed in his pontificals, but without his 
mitre, which he had laid upon the altar; and, rest
ing his hands upon a crucifix and missal. he went 
through the articles of faith which had been 
prepared. 

He began by repeating in substance the 
Apostles' Creed. Then followed the traditions 
of the Church, and her interpretations of Holy 
Scripture: then, the ,even sacraments, toget~r 
with the customary rites in administering the 
same : ~en, the mass for the living and the 
dead, with the doctrine of Transubstantiation. 
fully and unequivocally stated: then, purgatory' 

• Dr. John Fisher. popish Bishop 01 Kocheltel'. in hio 18th 
Article against Luther. acknow1edges the doctrine 01 purga
tory to be an article 01 faith 01 DO long otandiog in the 
chureh. .. Multa (inquit) eunt de quibus in primiti .. &cleoia, 
&c." "There are many things. oay. he. coocerning which in 
the primitive church DO qoeatioD ... as made. which. oeverthe. 
I.... through the diligence 01 thooe who came after. when 
douhta bad arisen upon the suhject. were brought to light. It 
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for those who die before they are cleansed from 
their sins; but it asserted that the souls of the 
just go to heaven immediately on departing 
from the body,' having "entirely satisfied for 

is certaiJi that no orthodox divine now doubts whether there 
ia such a place as purgatory; yet among the ancients, nothing. 
or at least very little, wa.s said about it. Nor do the Greeks 
to this day believe in its existence. Let anyone, who wishes, 
read the ancient Greek commentaries, and I think he will find 
no discourse, or at least very few indeed, upon the subject. 
For while no regard wa.s paid to Purgatory, no one sought 
after Indulgences, since their value de~nds altogether upon 
that doctrine. Seeing, therefore, that Purgatory ha.s so reo 
cently been known and received in the universal church, who 
can now b. surprised that in the infancy of the church no use 
wa.s made of Indulgences. Thesewere introduced after that man· 
kind began to fear the torments of Purgatory." Geddes, p.1I0. 

• It was a common opinion of the ancient Fathers that the 
souls of the just went immediately to heaven. II Irenreus, at 
the end of his 5th Book; Justin. QUIIlst. 76; Tertullian, in his 
4th Book against Marcion; Origen, in his 7th Homily upon 
Leviticus, and a great many other places; LactantiuB, in the 
21st Chapter of his 7th Book; Victorinus, in his commentary 
upon the words, ff I saw under the altar," Rev. vi. 9; Am
brosius, in his 2d Book of Cain and Abel; Chrysostom, in his 
39th Homily upon those words, "H in this life only," &c. 
1 Cor. xv. 19.; The author of the imperfect work, in his 
34th Homily upon St. Matthew; Austin, in his Enarration 
upon the 36th Psalm; Theodoret, in his Commentaries upon 
the II th to the Hebrews; Oecumenius, in his Commentaries 
upon the same place; Theophylact, in his Commentaries upon 
the 23d of St. Luke; Aretho, on those words, "How long, 0 
Lord," Rev. vi. 10. &c.; Euthymius, on the 23d of St. Luke; 
and Bernard. in his Sermon upon All Saints' Day. And to 
Pope John the 22d, being charged with having believed this 
doctrine, Bellarmin returns the following answer." Joannem 
huno 22. dum revera sensisse," &0. Cl This John seems truly 
to have been of opinion that the souls of the departed wonld 
not see God till after the resurrection: but he entertained 
this opinion when it was lawful to think so without incur· 
ing the danger of heresy, for the church had then prorn.ul. 
gated no definition on the Bubject.'" This" confesSIon 
makes the doctrine. of praying to Saints, Purgatory, and 
Indulgencea, to be very new articles of faith." Geddes, 
p. llO. 
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the punishment due to the siDs that they have 
committed." Those also in purgatory were said 
to be translated to heaven as soon as they had 
made the same satisfaction. 

Then followed the confession and affirmation, 
.. that the saints now reigning with Christ in 
heaven, are to be reverenced and invoked, and 
that they offered prayers to God for us." Their 
relics and images 3 also were to " to be preserved, 
used, and reverenced, with due honour and 
veneration." 

" That our Lady the most Holy Virgin Mary, 
is the proper and true mother of God," was 
the next article of belief i to which was added, 
her perpetual virginity and freedom from sin. 
The doctrine of indulgences, the Pope's supre
macy, and the oath of obedience due to him as 
the vicar of Christ, were confidently affirmed. 

The Archbishop next anathematized every 
thing contrary to the decrees of the council of 
Trent, and to whatever the Roman Church has 
determined to be true. Then followed an enu
meration of the heresies and heretics to be 
cursed.' 

He maintained, that there was but one law 
.. in pure Christianity;" in opposition to those 
who, he said, "ignorantly taught, that there 

• .. Gyraldos, a Jeamed papist, m the J 8th page of the his
tory of the Gods, speaking of imagea m the church of Rome, 
saith," At de iBtiosmodi, &C. .. Bat concerning that mode of 
worship. we most whisper rather than speak opeuly: it would 
therefore he more agreeable to treat of the a1fain of Hippo
eratos and Angerona. NevertheleM, I .haD nat omit the 
subject altogether, bat will oay. that we Chriotiaos ( .. ot one 
time the Romans) w"'1' without imageo m whot io called the 
primitive church." (Ged¥P' lII.) 

• In thio catalogue he . mentioned Diodoros and Theo-
doros. Hio misrepreoen . on of their character and doc. 
triBeo hao already ljeen Vide Book iii. chap. 5. 
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" was ollelaw of St. Thomas, and another law 
" of St. Peter, and that they were so different 
"'-'as not to have any thing to do with each 
" other." 5 

The prelate concluded this confession with 
an oath, never to receive into the church and 
bishopric of the Serra any prelate or governor, 
except those whom the Pope of Rome should 
send. He then renounced and anathematized 
the Patriarch of Babylon, in the same terms as 
he had just used in his anathema against N es-
torius. ' 

As soon as the Archbishop had pronounced 
this confession of faith, a murmur of disappro
bation arose in the assembly. The Christians 
who were dissatisfied with it said, that they 
had no need of a new confession of faith, as it 
would lead to the conclusion, that they had not 

• This was an artful device to disguise the actual question 
that the Syrians had hitherto maintained. They only desired 
to establish their independence of Rome, and not to assert 
that the purity of Christianity was affected, whether taught by 
St. Thomas or St. Peter. 

u Pagninus Gaudentius, a learned papist. in his second 
book, De Vita Christianorum, makes this judicious rellection 
upon the church of Rome's long Creed. .. Mirabitur ali
qui., &c," .. Now that the boundaries of Christian divinity 
are spread out 80 wide, one is astonished that the most 
ancient writers, who llourished before the time of Con
stantine. comprised in 80 short a compass, and with 80 few 
rules, the leading heads of the Christian religion, and the 
whole of the mysteries delivered by the Apostles. Read Jus
tin and Tertullian. and observe bow moderate they are when 
tlley describe what Christians may understand by divine faith. 
But subsequent ages have explained and added so much, that 
our divinity would fill immense volumes. He, therefore, 
who should undertake to treat of Christianity before the age 
of Constantine, must take pains to expose the incre ... ~ of 
Catholic doctrines that has since been made; and, beSIdes. 
I am not certain that it would not prove offensive to our 
e ....... Geddes, p. liS. 
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till then been acquainted with Christianity. 
Menezes endeavoured to pacify them by de
claring, that all Christians were bound to give 
an account of their faith whenever required, 
or when any doubt arose as to the truth of what 
they believed. He also appealed to their sense 
of propriety to say, whether, since he, who 
likewise was a Christian, and the father and 
prelate of all Eastern Christians, had made this 
profession, it was not very reasonable that they, 
who had till that time been separated from 
the Holy Roman Church, should likewise make 
it, and thereby give proof of the obedience which 
they ha.d promised to render him in future. 

The Archbishop's measures were too well 
concerted for any partial feeling of discontent
ment materially to affectthem. It was evident 
that the people were not called to the synod to 
give their advice, but to yield implicit obedi
ence to all that he pretended to propound for 
their consideration. This the majority under
stood, and the Archdeacon immediately re
peated the confession of faith, in his own name, 
and that of the whole Syrian Church.. The 
cattanar Jacob, interpreter of the synod, then 
mounted the preacher's chair, and read slowly, 
and in an audible voice, the same confession of 
faith; 'while the whole assembly, on their knees, 
repeated it after him, word for word. The 
reading ended, all the cattanars approached the 
Archbishop, and, kneeling down one after ano
ther, took an oath, upon the missal and a cru
cifix, henceforth to conform to what had just 
been read; to live and die in this faith; and to 
conform in all things to the authority of the 
Pope.6 This they confirmed by signing a com-

e Geddes makes the following remarks on the declaration 
to which these people subscribed reopecting the papal ... pre-
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pendium of the confession, which Menezes pre-
sented to each individnal for the purpose. .. 

During this proceeding, one of the cattanars 
in the assembly, a man of considerable pro
perty and influence, and a great favourite with 
·the rajah of Turubule, rose up, and drew to
gether about seventy persons under the porch 
of the church, who were soon joined by many 
others. The noise and tumult which they 
raisM gave the Archbishop some uneasiness, 
and he deputed two of the most respectable 
Syrians to ascertain the cause onhe disturbance. 
The only answer they returned him was, an ex
pression of their hope, that when theyshowd have 
submitted to the Pope, and to the Portuguese 
Bishops, the king of Portugal would take them 
under his protection, and relieve them of the 
tribute they now paid to their heathen sove
reigns, and especially from an odious imposition 
which the rajah of Cochin exacted, and in 
which the other princes of Malabar were be-

macy. "There is no Christian Church, besides the Roman 
and a handful of Maronites, who, put together, are not the 
fourth part of Christendom, but what deny this supremacy, 
and do, with pope Gregory I., condemn it as an anti-christian 
and heretical usurpation. It is nothing so mnch as this magis
terial pride of the Roman Church that makes the papists to be 
by much the most generally hated sect of people in the whole 
world: for, not to speak of the Jews, Mahomedans, and 
heathens, who hate them infinitely beyond all other sects of 
religion, the Greek and Alexandrian Christians have them in 
such detestation, as to reckon an altar defiled by a Roman 
priest's having celebrated therecn: and for the Muscovites, 
Possevinus tells us, their great imprecation is, 'I hope to live to 
see thee so far abandoned, as to torn papist.' The Abyssinian 
Christians, as Godinus teIJa us, do not only condemn the ro
monists as heretics, but do affirm that they are worse than Ma
hometlUls, and in the 28th chapter of the first book of Arcb
bishop Menezes' visitation, it is said that the Choldlean and 
Malabar Christians did so abhor the pope, that they could not 
endure 80 much as to hear him named." p. 117. 
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ginning to follow his example. They alluded to a 
claim that, as was alleged, he laid to the eldest 
son's portion of the family estate, on a parent's 
decease, the exaction of which, they said, had 
ruined many families. It no where appears that 
the rajah of Cochin was guilty of so tyrannical 
an act: and the complaint of the cattanar was, 
doubtless, a mere pretext to cover his real ob
ject in raising the disturbance, his sole inten
tion being to interrupt his brethren, who were 
taking the oath in presence of the Archbishop. 
In this, however, he was defeated by the pre
late's promptitude, who immediately desired 
him to. come back into the church, promising 
to attend to his remonstrance. Almost all the 
other ecclesiastics remained attached to the 
Archbishop, who saw the necessitr of inducing 
this man also, and those who jomed him, to 
take the same oath as their brethren. In this 
he succeeded; and thus ended this iII-con
certed and worse executed opposition, which, 
instead of proving an impediment to Menezes, 
turned out rather to the furtherance of his cause. 
The deacons and other clerks, and all the de
puties of the churches, followed next, taking the 
oath without hesitation. 

The Synod then passed, 
Decree 2nd, Which commanded all Syrian 

ecclesiastics, not then present, to make the same 
confession of faith, and to take the same oath 
as the rest. It also ordained, that none should 
hereafter be admitted to holy orders, or to any 
cure of souis, who refused to comply with thIS 
injunction. 

Thus ended the business of this Session, 
which, considering the solemn pledge given by 
all to yield obedience to whatever should be re
quired of them, has been truly called, the life 
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and soul of what followed.? The Archbishop 
had, on the whole, reason to be satisfied with 
the Malabar Christians' conduct; for thus far 
they had done whatever he desired: and in 
order to give them a proof of his thanks and· 
affection, he placed them at once under the 
protection of the Portuguese. Hereby he seemed 
also to be complying with the request of those 
who were discontented: not that they really 
wanted this, for they, no doubt, by this time 
suspected, and the suspicion was too soon con
firmed, that the Portuguese protection was not 
unlike that of a wolf guarding the fold against 
the shepherd's crook. With such consummate 
address did Menezes avail himself of every op
portunity inadvertently afforded him, to draw 
closer the net which this simple people had 
allowed him to throw around them. He calIed 
to him Don Antonio, the governor of Cochin, 
and, in presence of the civil officers in his com
pany, and the whole assembly, commended the 
Christians to his care, seeing that they had just 
submitted to the Roman church, and abjured 
their errors. He entreated him, therefore, as 
the representative of the king of Portugal, the 
defender of alI catholics in India, to take them 
under his special protection in all matters ex
cept those that in justice belonged to their law
ful sovereigns. Gouvea says, that he added 
the concluding words to satisfy the heathen 
princes, who were very suspicious of the Synod, 
and· also of the union which had already been 
effected between their Christian subjects and 
the Portuguese. Almost all of them had spies 
watching the proceedings, especialIy the rajah 
of Cochin, whose prime minister was on the 

, La Croze, p. 193. 
VOL. II. D 
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CHAP. spot, and felt greatly alarmed at the Arch-
I. bishop's progres~. The rajah suspected from 

the first, that the primary object of Menezes 
was to make the Syrians subject to the king of 
Portugal; and he called the "chrism," which 
the prelate put upon their foreheads, the Portu
guese mark. 

The governor of Cochin acted his part entirely 
to the satisfaction of the Archbishop, and to the 
admiration of the assembly. He fell on his 
knees, together with the officers and nobles in 
his train, and said, "with tears in his eyes, 
That since he, had witnessed the subjection of 
the Christians of St. Thomas to the sovereign 
Pontiff, he, in the name of the king of Portugal, 
took them under his protection, their persons 
and churches, their towns and villages, in every 
thing relating to the Christian religion." To 
establish the people's confidence in this pro
mise, an act was immediately passed to confirm 
it, in the name of the governor and town of 
Cochin. This act the prelate delivered to the 
Christians, to be kept in the archives of Anga-
male. . 

The concluding scene just described proved 
of great service to the Archbishop. It increased 
the good will of the people towards him, an<\, 
very naturally caused them to look up. to him 
with greater respect. The governor of Cochin 
had hitherto ranked in their estimation with the 
sovereigns of the country: it, therefore, asto" 
nished them exceedingly to see the veneraBle 
old man upon his knees before the Archbishop; 
and this apparent acknowledgment of his supe
riority, induced them to regard the prelate as the 
head of the Portuguese in India. M.......... The business pf this session, with t\1e subse= quent proceedings, lasted till 3 o'clock, P. M. 
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when Menezes retired; but he had not reposed A. rio 
long, before the prime minister of the CochiIi ~ 
rajah waited upon him, under pretence of pay- ~!in,.... 
ing him a visit. His real intention however jab and hi. 

was, to ascertain to what extent the Christians ~::.minl' 
of the country had promised obedience to the 
Pope. Menezes conjectured this, and at once, 
anticipating his inqUiries, desired him to assure 
the rajah that he had nothing to fear, for that 
what had been done between the Christians 
and himself, related only to articles of faith and 
the Christian religion; and that the more faith-
ful the people were to their religion, the greater 
would be their fidelity to their king." With 
this the officer professed to be satisfied, acknow-
ledging to the Archbishop, that he had already 
been informed to the same effect. He then 
offered to remain longer at Diamper if his pre-
sence could be of any service to him.. Menezes 
thanked him for his civility, but declined his 
offer, assuring him that he now felt as safe in 
those parts as the rajah of Cochin himself. 

At this period of the. Synod, Menezes was Seooi~ 
induced to depart from the order in which he pol 

had intended to proceed. It was arranged, that 
in the third Session they should adjust the 
articles of faith in conformity with the &man 
creed, and pronounce a formal condemnation of 
the faith hitherto maintained by the church of 
Malabar: and as they are published in this 
order in the authentic history of the Synod,' 
they will be given as the proceedings of the 
third Session, though they actually followed 
the Bi:&th. 

• It will BOOD b. eeen with whet insincerity tbe Arcbbishop 
made this professioD, and that the suspicions of the rajah were 
too well founded . 

• Geddes. p. 120. See Appl!ndix to tbis volume. 
D2 
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This diversion from the appointed course was 
made at the suggestion of the Syrian cattanars 
and deputies, who, apprized of the matters that 
were to be brought before them, and hearing 
that the decrees for that day contained many, 
things that were dishonourable to their church, 
were not pleased at the thoughts of such an 
exposure in the presence of all the Portuguese. 
They, therefore, entreated Menezes to put off 
the said decrees for two days, when, they un
derstood, the Portuguese were to be absent, for 
the purpose of celebrating the festival of John the 
Baptist, in a church dedicated to that saint at 
the village of Little Paru, about two miles from 
Diamper. The prelate, judging that it would 
prejudice his cause to deny them 80 reasonable 
a request, complied with their wishes, and im
mediately proceeded to read the decrees of-

SESSION IV. 

_.. Though there was little to be done at .this 
:;:.m:- Session but to read ,and approve the decrees 
~1D1d relating to the sacraments; yet the busine88 
• ..., was protracted ~n th~ morning, from seven till 

eleven o'clock; and In the afternoon, from two 
till six. At other times they got through their 
business with so much dispatch, as to be able to 
hold two Synods on the same day. The length 
of the meeting did not depend 80 much on the 
number of decrees to be read, as on the opposi
tion that was raised to them by the cattanan 
and deputies, who were incessantly proposing 
objections which it required all the address of 
the Archbishop quietly to remove. Indeed, it 
is very doubtfd whether, with all his polemical 
skill •. he would have succeeded, had he DOt been 
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assisted by the leading deputies, whose friend- t.i9~. 
ship he had previously secured. Whenever 
they saw that he was in a dilemma, they rose 
from their seats, and supported every decree 
that was disputed, without any inquiry into its 
merits: and thus, by the influence of their 
station, and an unwarrantable assumption of au~ 
thority, they imposed silence upon those who 
were inclined to be refractory. 

Several of the cattanars, however, unwilling Some ea.ta

to submit to this control of the laity in ~atters ~ ~~:h:t 
that related solely to the church, complamed to i'::}erenc. 

Menezes of the injustice of their interference in d~~:i!:>;" 
an ecclesiastical assembly, and e~treat~d him ~~:J!~. 
to command them to be silent. Little did they -M.n .... 

know of the prelate, if they expected him to :;:~:~d 
comply with their request. But he returned :.'l:~!:::! 
them a courteous answer; and the reason he ogain!'.aU 

gave them for declining to interfere in the (jih;~::'b.. 
matter, would seem just and reasonable, if we =~oC:
could forget !hat these men were his creatures, ~:t~n-.... 
and were acting as he prompted them, to betray plan ... 
their church, instead of being free to exercise 
their deliberate judgment in her defence. He 
told the cattanars, that he did not object to the. 
priests taking the lead in their discussions; but 
that as for the lay deputies, he could not put to 
silence persons of such respectability, both from 
their age and station; and that this liberty was 
especially due to them, since they had been 
solemnly deputed to the Synod by their re
spective churches; that, therefore, everyone of 
them had a voice there, as well as others, and 
each had a right to speak in his tum. This 
answer shut the mouths of the objectors; and 
the deputies, thus supported in their pretended 
right, grew more forward in exercising it, and 
continued to render the Archbishop such essen· 
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tial service, that after the Synod, he conferred 
on them and their posterity several immunities 
of great value. 

Some of the ecclesiastics, however, were not 
so easily satisfied. One party, perceiving that the 
decrees hitherto read tended to the subversion 
of the doctrines and ancient customs to which 
they had always been firmly attached, resolved 
to protest openly, in full assembly, against all 
the Archbishop's decrees, and to avow their de
termination to continue steadfast in the faith of 
their fathers, and never to renounce the obedi
ence they owed to the Patriarch of Babylon. 
But their courage failed them at the moment for 
action. Intimidated by the imposing appear
ance of the Synod, and by the facility with 
which they saw their brethren put down, they 
submitted like the rest. This is related by 
Gouvea as a miraculO1l8 event j but the less cre
dulous reader will find no difficulty in account
ing for it from natural causes .. The poor people, 
forsaken by their Archdeacon, were without an 
oflicialleader j and all their schemes were either 
iIl-concerted, or, for want of union among them
selves, were easily circumvented by the craft, or 
defeated by the force, brought agaillJjt them. 

The business of the day now proceeded with
out further interruption. 

OF THE IlACRAHENT!! • 

The Synod sets forth that there are .ellen 1 

sacraments, "to wit, Baptism, Confirmation, 
the Eucharist, Penitence, Extreme Unction, 

I .. The doctrine of the _en oacnmenta ;. 10 great • 
novelty even in the church of Rome (it exi8hI in 00 other 
church) that Bellarmine with all bis reading, w .. not able to 
produce the teotimooy of ODe Father 1m it, either Greek or 
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Orders, and Matrimony: and then points out 
wherein they differ from the sacraments of the 
old law. 

All these sacraments are said to be .. per
fected by three causes; that is, (1) By things, 
as their matter; (2) By words, as their form; 
and (3) By the person that is to administer 
them, with an intention I of doing what the 
Church doth." 

All the Roman ceremonies and rites' in the 
administration of the sacraments are said to be 
"holy, and cannot be despised, neglected, or 
changed for others, without a great sin." 3 

An important distinction is.made in these 

Latin, Peter Lombard, who lived above a thousand years after 
the Apostles, being the first he quot ... for it. This is a long time 
for an Apostolical tradition to run under ground; and which 
is yet more wonderful, that it should break out in an age that 
knew nothing of ecclesiastical antiquity, or indeed of any other 
Bort of learning: but thia was the common fate of all the Ro. 
man doctrines and ritea, which they pretend to have received 
from the Apostles, ouly by way of the dark and uncertain con. 
veyance of oral tradition." Geddes, pp. 182, 183. 

• .. This doctrine, after all their talk of the necessity there 
ia of an infallible certainty in all matters of religion, must 
make them to he very far from having any such certainty of 
their being Christians, or of their having either a priest, or • 
bishop in their church. For as they cannot he infallibly cer
tain of any bishop or priest'. intention in the administration 
of the ...,ramenta, 80 they may be certain that it ia possible 
that bishop. and priests may be so wicked, as not to intend 
what the church does in Buch administration, nay, to intend 
the contrary; for there was a parish priest burnt not many 
~ ago at Lisbon, who confessed at bia death, that whenever 
he baptized or conaecrated, he had a formed intentiml not to 
administer those sacramenta." lb. pp, 183, 184. 

• .. This is very strange, considering that most of those 
rit ... are but new even in the Roman church, that of the ele
vation of the hoot not excepted. Of the elevation of the hQat, 
Cardinal Bona. in the 13th chap. of hia 2nd Book of Liturgies, 
saith. (( Non enim. liquet qute prima, &c." .. For it is uncertain 
whence arose in the Latin Church the custom of elevating the 
...,red mysteries, and that immediately after their conaecra· 
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lSacraments. Baptism, confirmation, and orders, 
are said to imprint a character on the soul that 
can never be obliterated. Consequently, they 
tion. For neither in ancient works upon the 88CJ"8IIlenta, nor 
in the books of the Rmnan form of worship. both printed and 
in manuscript, nor in the best expositors of their ritual, luch as 
Alcuin. Almarius. Walfridu. Micrologus. and uther., ie any 
Bign of this practice to be found." 

.. As to any people'. being present at ma&II. that did not com· 
municate at the same time; the same Cardinal aaith. in the 
14th Chapter of hie first Book, " Primi et lecundi POBt Cbrie
tnm B<ECUli. &c." "Such wao the happiness of the first and 
second age after Chriet, when the multitude of believero, being 
of one heart and mind. and burning with the mo.t ardent love 
of God, desired nothing more earne.t1y than to approach that 
heaveuly banquet. at which, 88 Tertullian eay., die ooul i.e 
I!I1turated with God.- But about the end of the third age. that 
fervour began to langnish. and the number of communicanta to 
be diminished; at which lukewarmness the Fathero of the 
D1iberitani Council were much grieved. Cap, 28, They de
clared that a Bishop aught to receive no presenta from a man 
who did not communicate. Also the Fathera of the Council 
of Antioch decreed, that they would excommunicate all tho!e 
who went to church. and turned their backs upon the boly 
communion, (can. 2.) Lastly, the Fathera of the council of 
Tolet commanded believera to keep aloof nu. those wbo went 
to cburcb and did not communicate." 

"What the Cardinal aaith "- of th_ two pre.ticel. 
makes almoet the whole Rmnan wonhip at thia time to be a 
mere novelty, the whole of that wonhip now conaisting almoet 
in people'. going to maaa upon Sundaya and HolydaYI. which 
the Church obliges them to. not obliging them at the same 

. time to communicate above once a year, and ill adoring the 
hoat when the priest elevates it. As to the priest'. putting 
the l!I1cr8ment into the month of the communicanta, the aame 
Cardinal, in the 17th chapter of hie 2nd Book. aaitb, "Sacra 
communio antiquo rim. &c:' u According to the ancient rite, 
the Holv Communion W8I not received ill the month. 88 at the 
present 'day, but taken in the hand; and he who received it, 
put it reverently to hie mouth."-" AI to tbeprieBt'. speaking 
the worda of consecration 80 low that nobody can hear him, in 
hie 12th chapter of the Bame Book, he aaith;" " Grzci et alii 
Orientales, &c.'· "The Greeb and other Eaotem Dationo 
.. prQllounce the woJda of con.oecration ill a loud vnice, aod 
" the people snower, Am.... Formerly tbe Western church 
.. preserved the sameCW!tom, for all the people heard the .. ord 
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are never to be repeated. The others produce no 
such permanent impression, and are, therefore, 
to be repeated as often as occasion may require. 
" of consecration. It was afterwards decreed that the Canon 
., should be repeated in a loud tone of voice; and thus was that 
" custom discontinued in. I think, the tenth century. 

"As to the usage of her denying the Cup to the people, 
in the 18th chap. of his 2nd Book, he saith, 'Semper enim et 
ubique: &c. " For always and in all places, from the begin
ning of the Church to the twelfth century, the faithful com
municated at Church in both kinds, bread and wine. But at 
the commencement of that century the use of the cup began 
by degrees to be discontinued, the Bishops denying it to the 
people. Thus was the communion in only one kind gradually 
introduced, viz. the bread. This no one can deny who baa 
the least knowledge of ecclesiastical a1Fairs. 

" As to her making use of unleavened· Bread, in the 23rd 
chap. of his 1st Book; he saith, 'Quod si Veteres Patres: &c. 
That is_if Though the ancient Fathers chose to pass over and 
destroy all antiquity, yet we shall undoubtedly find from the 
time of the Apostles, and, at the beginning, that they all 
spake of the bread used in the Eucharist as common bread, 
which is most obviously to be understood and explained as 
leavened. 

"As to her giving the Sacrament in wafers, in the 23rd 
chap. of the same Book, he saith, 'Vivente Humberto qui 
1I0mit Anno 1245: &c. Thatis-"ln the time of Humbertu., 
who lived in the yesr 1245, the bread consecreted at the 
Eucharist was to be 80 large, that it might be broken into as 
many pieces as were required for the person. that were to 
communicate; and such a piece was given to each that it conld 
not be swallowed without being masticated with the teeth. 

" And as to her keeping the consecrated Bresd, or H OBts, 
as she calls them, after the Communion is over. he saith in 
the same Book, 'Ne reliquial Sacramenti supereseent: &c.
" That there might be none of the Sacramental bread over, it 
was often decreed, that there should be just 80 many pieces 
consecrated aa there were persons ready to communicate: 
and if there were any left, it was to be eaten by the priest or 
his attendants.. But should it ever happen, through the 
carelesaue88 of the attendants, that it was kept till corrupt, 
the council of Arelatense decreed, that it should be bumt with 
fire, and its ashes buried near the altar. Algerns also says, 
tbat such was the practice in his time, Lib. ii. cap. i • 

.. Now I take this acknowledged change of Rites in the 
Administration of tha Eucharist, to be a very grest evidence, 
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All tbese sacraments are said to bave been 
instituted by Jesus Christ, but witbout refer
ence being made to any passages in the Gospel, 
in wbich their institution is supposed to be re
corded. 

The Doctrine of the Holy Sacrament of Baptism. 

This is represented as the first of all the Sa
craments, the gate of the spiritual life. And 
after asserting that .. none can be saved with
out being baptized," any person is allowed to 
administer the ordinance in case of necessity, 
when a priest is not at hand. • 

Decree 1st. The form of baptism used in the 
Roman Church is ordered to be substituted for 
that of tbe Syrians.· 

Decree 2nd. All persons in the diocese who 
had been baptized according to the old form, 
were required to submit themselves at the Arch
bishop'S approaching visitation of the churches, 
and to conform to .. whatsoever he should be 
pleased to order." 

Decrees 3rd and 4th. All priests are com
manded diligently to inquire who had Ilot been 

. """ 
that there has been a change of beIiel about it, and inJed. 
to have been the natural ccmoequence of .ooh a change, and 
tIO I believe will any body eIoe that .haIl conmder it impar_ 
tially."-Geddeo, pp. 184,185 • 

• Aeeman denieo that the form of baptism given in thie 
decree W88 uoed by the Syrians, and aooerto tbat it wao merely 
• proclamation made after the adminimation of the oocra
ment. Upon thio asoertionLaCrozepertiDentiyasb, "Whom 
.. are we to believe, the Jeomita, ... ho certainly knew ... bat ..... 
• , CDIIOtantly done before their eyeo, or M. Aooeman. who .ay • 
.. "hatever he pleaoeo, and unjustly attacb me for ... bat I have 
.. ooid upon the Amen thrice repeated. according to the ancient 
.. custom, and con1inDed by the rituaIo of the Maroniteo ?" -
La Craze, App. p.23. Voyez I'Europie de Fanote Nairon, 
p.127. • 

". 
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baptized, and to baptize them in private, without 
taking any fees. . 

Decree 5th. Commands that all children be 
baptized on the eighth day 6 after they are born, 
except where there is danger of their dying 
before, when they are to be baptized without 
delay. In the case of persons living at an in
convenient distance from church, further time is 
allowed. 

Decree 6th. Condemns the practice. of re
fusing to baptize the children of excommunica
tl!d persons, and commands them to be baptized, 
but without suffering any under sentence of 
excommunication to be present. 

Decree 7th. Authorises and exhorts any per
son, whether man or woman, to baptize a new 
born infant when in any danger. In case the 
infant lives, the service is to be completed by 
the priest. 

Decree 8th. Earnestly recommends the peo
ple to employ none but Christian midwives, 
and commands the priests to instruct them in 
the form of baptism . 

. Decree 9th. All Christians possessing unbe
lieving slaves are commanded to have their 
children baptized, and to teach the parents also, 
and endeavour to prevail upon them to be bap
tized • 

• The fonowing is the reason assigned for this injunction. 
that it was .. the cW!tom of the Universal Church." That 
however was never the case. We learn from the epistles of 
Cyprian. that there were 80me in the Afnca .. Church who 
contended for the practice. because ench WB8 the rule in cir
owncwon. But Cyprian and the connell of Carthage re
fused to concede it, and anawered aD the arguments that were 
brought in favour of this novelty. which seems only to have 
been .. question in theory, and scarce ever reduced to ~ce. 
Cypr. Ep, 59. al. 64. ad Fidum. p, 158, Bingham'.AntlqUloes. 
v. 3. b.ii. c. 4 ••• 13. 
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Decree 10th. Slaves who have been bap
tized, are on no account to be sold to a Heathen, 
Mahomedan, or Jew. 

Decree 11th. Commands all Christians who 
shall find any children that have been exposed 
to perish, to rescue and cherish them with pa
rental care, and to have them baptized. 

Decree 12th. Foundlings left at the gates 
of churches to be treated in the same manner. 

Decree 13th. Converts from heathenism, be
fore admitted to baptism, are to be instructed, 
" at least, how to cross themselves," and "to 
say the Pater Noster, Ave Maria, the Creed, and 
the commandments. • 

Decree 14. Holy oils are henceforth to be 
used in baptism, and directions are given for 
their use .. 

Decree 15. Godfathers and godmothers are 
appointed to be used. 

Decree 16th. Old Testament names are pro
hibited, and those of the New Testament com
manded to be given instead. The name of Hijo 
is excepted, "it being the most sweet name of 
JESUS, d to which that respect and reverence' 
is due, that none ought to take it upon them; 
for that in the naming thereof, all knees, both in 
Heaven and earth, and under the earth, ought to 
bow themselves, and every t07UJIle ought to con/eu, 

• .. The P<>rtugueoe had the Jeaot reaoon of any that I knCJW 
of. oays Geddeo, to be offended with II11Ch a name; EfIIIl1l1U!I, 
(God with 1111) being by much the moot COIDJOOIl oame in Por
tugaL" p. 204. J051Il! (Saviour), or Joshua, the eorreoponding 
Hebrew term,." a COIDJOOIl name among the)_ •. Emon1U!I, 
they never pre1!1lDled to 1Il!e. 

• .. FI'IIDCisco Roz and the other membero of the Society of 
Jesns, ought to have had their order excepted here; far if the 
Synod'" reason why none ought to be eaIled by that bleMed 
D.ame holdo ~, it wiD reach their tmler, DO ~ than par
ticular pencmo. Geddeo, p. 205 • 

• 
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that it is from that Divine Name that we derive all 
the good things that we enjoy on earth." Those 
already called by this name are commanded to 
change it for another, when they come to be 
confirmed. The practice of adopting heathen 
names· is strongly condemned. 

Decree 17th. Orders Christians never to 
change the names they received at baptism.9 

Decree 18th. Commands that children be 
baptized in the order in which they are brought 
to church, without respect to persons . 
• Decree 19th. Commands that fonts be pro· 

vided for all churches, and gives particular di
rections about the water, which is to be kept 
fr,ee from pollution. 

Decree 20th. Baptismal registers are to be 
provided and kept with great care. 

Here the business of the morning closed. In 
the afternoon of the same day were read three 
Decrees, preceded by an address on Confir
mation . 

.. The Doctrine of the Sacrament of Confirmation." 

The matter of this Sacrament was, "the 
holy oil of Chrism," into which, when duly con
secrated, the bishop dipped his thumb, and 
made the sign of the cross on the forehead of 
the person he confirmed. 

" The ordinary minister I of confirmation is 

B It The Popes, among whom we have had so many Alex
ander's and Julius's, have had little regard to this rule," lb. 

9 H This is what several Popes have done, who upon their 
Creation, have left their Baptismal names, which were Chris
tian, and have taken those that were rank Heathen." lb. 206. 

I .. The Englis" Jesuits, who could not endure that the 
Pope should put a Bishop over them here in England, in their 
books, wherein they laboured to prove that there was no need 
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the bishop, the bishops being the successors of 
the Apostles, by the imposition of whose hands 
the Holy Ghost was given.' Nevertheless, by a 
dispensation from the Holy See," an ordinary 
priest, if necessary, "might confirm with 
chrism," which had been consecrated by a 
bishop. 

of one, spoke very .lighting!y of Confirmation; affirming it 
to be a Sacrament that wu not enjoined, but only where it 
might be had very eaoily ~ that the elFeetB thereof might be 
abundantly supplied hy the other Sacramento, nay by ordinary 
ueistaoce; that the chrism in Baptism had not only the 
eigoificatioo, but all the elFeetB of Coolirmation, 80 far at 
1_ as to make it not to be very neceaeary. In! a word, 
that Confirmation was not simply neceeury, neither N ... ui
tate Medii, nor Nece,ritate PTt2cepti I BO that it waa nOt 
likely, that the want of it in England wu the cau.oe of 80 

maoy people's apoatati.ing from the Catholic Faith: 80 little 
do either the Sacramento, or even the Hierarchy, not ""cepting 
the papacy itsel{, signify, when they etaod in the way of the 
Jesuits' ambition." 

.. I do not ""cept the papacy, becanoe when it was generally 
believed that Clement the VlIlth wu resolved to condemn 
Molina's Book of Scientia Media, the Spanish Jewite end .... 
voured to ward off that blow, by affirming, in their pnblic 
ccnelosione in their ccllege at Complutam, that it wu not a 
matter of faith, to believe that C1ement the Eighth 1fU true 
pope: for which Luisius Tarrian ..... the president of the Di .. 
pntatioo, the rector of the College, and V uquez, who "ore 
present at the aet, were all 8DIDIDOIled to appear before the 
Inquisitibn of Toledo, u Gaspar Hortadne, Gregory de la 
Camara. and Alvarez de Villegas, were to appear at Rome 
before the pope. fur having defended the ......, conclosion pnb
licly in the aaid aniveroity, 1DtIcll about the eame time ; 80 that 
had Clement the Eighth condemned Molina', Book, after the 
whole order of the JeIIlIito had eepoaeed the merits thereof 80 

pnblicly, which the Dominicaneeay he wonld certainly have 
done, had he but lived a few montha longer, Igoatiu Loyola 
appearing to I!CIIIe JeIIlIite in Spain. and ueariDg them that 
Molina', book wonld never be condemned by any pope notwitb
etaoding; we ehonld have had Simony, or BODIe other Nallity 
fonnd in his eJection by the Jewite before tm. time: by this 
we ... that JeIIlIite have wherewith to intimidate popes, u 
well u princes and bishope." Geddee, pp. 210, 211. 
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Decree 1st. All Christians are commanded 
forthwith to present themselves to the Arch
bishop for confirmation. 

Decree 2nd. After complaining of the oppo
sition hitherto shown to the sacrament of con
firmation, all who shall persist in treating it 
with contempt are threatened with the sentence 
of excommunication. 

Decree 3rd. Every candidate for this ordi
nance is to be provided with a godfather and 
godmother. 

Upon these decrees it is to be remarked, that 
no fact is better established than this, that these 
Christians were totally ignorant of confirmation 
and extreme unction up to that period. Besides 
the acts of this Synod, the Portuguese his
torian, Gouvea, frequently makes the same 
avowal. The Jesuits, Alphonse Mendez, Patri
arch of Ethiopia, Emmanuel Almeyda, and Bal
tazar Tellez,' testify the same of the Abyssinian 
church. Those Armenians also who have never 
submitted to the church of Rome, are equal 
strangers to these ordinances, as Galanus him
self allows.3 And even Asseman, with all his 
attempts to uphold the pretensions of his church 
to universality, is obliged to admit of the Nes
torians generally, that they knew oothing of 
confirmation.' 

Yet, notwithstanding all this unquestionable 

• Histoire d'Ethiope. Livre I. cap. 37, p. 91. 
I Tom. ii. part 2. pp.440, &c. 

, Inter pnecipnoa aiquidem errores, qui in Eccleaiam Nesta
rianorum. Bublato eorum cum Catholicia commercio, obrepse
runt, is recensendus est, quod confirmationis Sacramento 
careant, CujWl in Libria Ritnalibus ne .... tigium quidem 
apparet, ut merito de iis dixerit Sulaes, confirmatione verb 
0 .. ""t/!rel lUi oint, ignDro. Bib. Orient. Joann ... Sulaca. 
Tom. i. p. 532. 
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testimony to the fact, this ignorance was dis
puted in the next century, not only by scho
lastic divines, but also by writers, of whom more 
candour and sincerity might ha'Ve been ex
pected. Seeing that the absence of these Ro
man Sacraments from the Syrian Church tended 
to prove her independence of Rome, and thereby 
struck a blow at the root of her exclusive claim 
to the title of The Catholic Church, they took 
upon themselves to contradict the statements 
even of Menezes and the Jesuits who accom
panied him, and to assert that these sacraments 
were well known to the Syrians. So perilous 
is it to the integrity of anyone, to reg'l-rd the 
interests of his sect or church beyond the mag
nitude and importance of truth. When the 
mind thus contemplates facts or circumstancea 
through the discoloured medium of par., inte
rests, it will invest them with its own hUe, Bnd 
imagine them in the positions it wishes them to 
occupy. During the past five centuries, the Ro- I 
man Church had reckoned seven sacraments; 
the writers in question assumed it, therefore, as 
an unquestionable tradition, that. this number 
was always maintained, though they could pro
duce no proof of it from antiquity. 

In the twelfth century, we find that St. Ber
nard added to the sacraments the ceremony of 
washing feet, which is performed on Holy 
Thursday: and in the preceding century, the 
Cardinal Peter Damien, who certainly could 
not be unacquainted with his catechism, reckons 
and particularly describes" twelve Sacraments 
ofthe new Law." 

Among the papal advocates who have taken 
up this question, there is great reason to com
plain of the want of can dour shown by the late M. 
Simon and the Abtre Renaudot, who both confi-
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dently assure us, in opposition to the testi
mony of ecclesiastics of thei!' own communion, 
who had been in India, that both these sacra- . 
ments were known and administered in the 
eastern churches. M. Simon boldly asserts, 
"The Archbishop (Menezes) was mistaken 
" when he said that the Christians of St. Thomas 
.. had no knowledge of the Sacraments of Con
.. firmation and extreme unction, of the names 
.. of which indeed they were ignorant." 6 If 
Menezes, after sojourning so long among the 
people, and holding such frequent discussions 
with. their ecclesiastics, was yet deceived in a 
fact that he could so easily have ascertained; 
who will undertake to assure us, that this writer, 
who had never been in those parts, nor read 
the Syrians' books, is a safer guide to conduct 
us to the knowledge of their rites and ordi
nances ? Besides, it should be remembered, 
that Menezes did not act alone. He was assisted 
in all his undertakings by Jesuits, learned in 
both the Syriac and Malabar languages, whose 
chief occupation was to study the books and 
customs of these Christians. The Decrees of 
Diamper embodied the result of their researches; 
and none of them were passed without being 
read in the assembly, and translated into Mala
bar, that all the people and their cattanars 
might be made fully acquainted with whateverwas 
considered wrong in their church, and also with 
the new regulations that it was proposed to 
introduce. Notwithstanding then the assertions 
of those writers, who wished to find every where 
the doctrines of their own church and the num
ber of her sacraments, it would be, to say the 

• Histoire Critique de la Crellllce des Nations du Levant, 
p. 113. 
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least, most unreasonable and indiscreet to reject, 
in favour of their own assertions, the testimony 
of so many eye-witnesses of facts, which they 
were quite competent to record. 

It is admitted, that since the so called holy 
warB in Palestine, seven sacraments have been 
found in most of the eastern churches. Those 
Christians of Asia Minor and the countries adja
cent, who held communion with the papal 
armies of the crusaders, were induced to adopt, 
among other customs, all the Roman sacra
ments: but it is very uncertain whether they 
believed them to be founded on the doctrines 
of truth, or were led, in their ignorance, to em
brace them, in consequence of the number Beven 
having been 80 generally regarded as a sacred 
number. But the intercourse of these crusa
ders did not extend to India. 

A learned Armenian, named Vardane8, who 
lived about five hundred years ago, admits that 
there are 'seven sacraments; but his description of 
them is very different from that of the Roman 
church. I The 1st. Baptism; 2d. The offering, 
or celebration of the Liturgy; 3rd. The bene
diction of the Myron, called. by the Franks, the 
chrism; 4th. 7 Imposition of hands; 6th. Mar
riage; 6th. The anointing of the sick and peni
tent with oil; 7th. The ceremonies at funerals • 
.. The Latins," he says, .. reckon penance 
among the sacraments, but this is nothing more 
than the oil with which the sick and penitent 
are anointed." It is presumed that few advo
cates of the Roman church will be disposed to 
refer to this strange enumeration of sacra-

6 TbiAArmenian...,.,.,.,m of the Sacramenta ;. given by Go
Janus, from Varclaneo .. Tom. ii. part 2. p.44O. 

f The Armenian II8DIe of the fourth Sacrament 8D8Weno to 
the Greek word Xfi'ptrr .. ~~. or X • .,.IffTta. 
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ments in confinuation of their own, merely 
because of the coincidence of the number 
seven. 

The Myron of the third sacrament was a 
species of balm made into an ointment, and 
converted into a sacrament by the act of bene
diction. Its virtues are particularly described 
in the works of Gregory of N areka, written in 
High Armenian. He lived in the tenth cen
tury, and is one of the fathers of the Armenian 
church. In a homily 8 on the Myron; he extols 
the virtues of this unction as highly as the 
ancient fathers have carried their praises of the 
eucharist. The following extract from this an
cient work is given by Galanus, from a quota
tion in the writings of Vardanes. "In the 
eucharist we see with our bodily eyes bread 
and wine; and with the eyes of faith and of the 
understanding, we discern the body and blood 
of Jesus Christ: so, in the Myron, we actually 
behold only the ointment; but by faith we per
ceive therein the Spirit of God." 9 

This will suffice to prove th,e existence of 
another sacrament, common to these eastern 
Christians, but unknown to the Church of 
Rome. Several papal writers, after Ricaut, 
Thevenot and Chardin, have endeavoured to 
throw discredit upon the whole of this evidence 
against the unscriptural pretensions of their 
church, by asserting that the Armenian lan
guage has no word to express sacrament. This, 
however, is not true, their language being very 
copious, and possessing all the tenus necessary 

• It is the 94th Homily in the Edition of his works. pub
lished at Conatantinople in 1700 by Menaa. Armenian patri
arch of Jeruaalem, The original is very scarce, 

• Galanua. Tom. ii. part ii. p. 41> 1. 
E II 
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to explain the doctrines and ordinances of the 
church. I 

But to return to the Synod. 

SESSION V. 

" Of the Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist." 

The matter of this sacrament, "is bread of 
wheat, and wine of the grape only." "There must 
also be water mixed with the wine before it is 
consecrated, but in a much smaller quantity 
than the wine, that so it may easily turnll itself 
into wine before the consecration." " The 
form of this sacrament is, the words of our Sa
viour, by which the sacrament is made." .. The 
priest, speaking in the person of Christ, makes 
this divine sacrament, because by virtue of those 
words, he tumeth the substance of bread into 
the substance of the body of Christ, and the 
whole substance of the wine into His blood, 
there remaining nothing of bread and wine after 
that, but only the accidents or species of them; 
and that after such manner, that the whole of 
Christ's body and soul, and divinity, are con
tained under every particle of both, though 
never so small when separated." Accordingly, 
since every crumb of the bread and every drop 
of the wine is said to contain Christ entire, God 
and man, therefore" Holy Mother Church does 
not use to communicate the faithful but under 
one species,- because in that they receive Christ 
entire." 

. I La Cr07..e, pp. 203-207. 
• "FOI' water to tum itoeIf into wine. is .. great a miracle 

as for the priest to tum wine into h\ood." Geddes, p. 217. 
• " What makes \be oacriIege of denying \be cap to the 
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" To this Divine Sacrament, the worship, 
veneration, and adoration of LATRIA4 is due, or 
the same that is due to God, who is contained 
therein, and is really present there." The effect 
of this sacrament is to unite the soul to Christ.. 
and to refresh it with an increase of grace. 

Decree lst. The eucharist is commanded to 

people in the sacrament to he something the greater. is. that 
most of the Roman Doctors do hold. that there is Inore grace 
conveyed to the people hy communicating under both the 
species of bread and wine. than under that of bread only. 
Vasquez. Cap. 2. QUlI!st. BO. Art. 12. Disp. 215. Nay. 
Pope Clement the Sixth. in his Bull to the king of England. 
in the year 1341. acknowledgeth as much. wherein he tells 
that king. that he granted him the privilege of communica
ting under both kinds. that he might receive the more grace 
by receiving the sacrament 80." Geddes. p. 219. 

• On this worship of LATRIA. see Session 3rd. chap. 11th. 
Geddes adds a note in this place. .. The primiti~e Christians 
must have been people of a strange confidence in triumphing 
as they did over the stopidity of the heathen worship. for 
being directed to objects that were subject to all the accidents 
and casualties. that any other bodies are subject to. had they 
themse1~es at the same time worshipped the host. which is 
subject to more accidents than the stone. wood, or. brass of 
the heathen images; for they that do worship it cannot deny 
but that the host may be stole. burnt. est by mice. o. other 
vermin. and if kept too long will of itself mould and corrupt. 
They must certainly have the privilege of believing what they 
have a mind to. that can believe. that if the primitive Chris
tians had had any such doctrine as this of Transubstantiation 
among them. considering how many. especially in times of 
persecution. apostatized from the faith. that it was possible 
for them to have concealed it from Ce1SUB. Lucian. Por
phyry. and. above all. fromJulian the Apostate; or. that those 
heathens. if they had but had the least inkling thereof. would 
not have made the world to have rung with the noise of it; 
wherefore their having never mentioned any such thing, con .. 
sidering the wit and spite of the men. is a demonstration. that 
there could be no such doctrine among Christians in their 
days; neither can Scheutrat', Doctrina ,A,'cani, considering 
the great numbers. quality. and temper nf the renegadoes. do 
any service in this case." pp. 219.220. 
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be annually celebrated on the Thursday a after 
Trinity Sunday, with a solemn procession, as 
upon Easter day. . 

Decree 2nd. All above the age of fourteen 
are commanded to take the sacrament at least 
once a year. 

Decree 3rd. None are to be allowed to com
municate before they have confessed and ob
tained absolution. 

Decree 4th. Declares that the sacrament 
ought to be received fasting; and it is called a 
most grievous sacrilege a to eat or drink any 
thing from midnight until after they have re-
ceived the communion. I 

Decree 5th. When in probable danger of 
death, or in any great sickness, the people are 
commanded to receive the sacrament as a viati
cum, that is to say, a support in the way from a 
mortal to an immortal life. 

Decree 6th. Declares, that. the sacrament 

• This f .... t of Holy Thursday .. is of !steT .tsnding by at 
least 100 years, than the doctrine of Transubst8Dtiation. It 
.... institnted in the yesr 1240 by pope Urban, .. is com. 
manly said, npon a vision that a nnn bad, of the church'. 
being imperfect for the want of it; but the Spaniards will 
have it that a minwJe which .... wronght in Spain at that 
time, which is both too long and too ridicnIou. to reIate, 
gave occasion to the pope'. inetitnting it. The indu1geuces 
granted to it by popee Urban. Martin, and Eogeniue. are 500 
days' pardon to all that shall be preoent at its SrI!! vesper •• 
500 to all that .hall be preoent at the ...... of the day, 5UO to 
all that sball be at ito second veoper1l. and 500 to every day 
of its octsves. as aJso 500 to every hour of them; and .. here
soever it finds any place interdicted, it takee off the interdict 
for eight days." Geddes. p. 221. -

6 The Scriptnre no .. here requireol the .acrament to be 
received ra.ting. It .... not 80 received by our Bleoeed Sa
viour'. Apootles. whell he first inetitoted it: neither by the 
faithful for eome ages iI(ter. They have therefore no warrant 
for their B88erti0n. who \call th.e reeeiving of it otherwise than 
fasting. a grievous oacri~e. 
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ought to be taken by women before child-bed, 
and by travellers who design to undertake any 
.long and dangerous voyage. 

Decree 7th. Priests ought to communicate at 
least once a month. 

Decree 8th. No priest who has the least 
scruple of any mortal sin about him, and having 
an opportunity of a confession, shall say mass 
without having confessed himself. Priests are 
further commanded to confess at least once a 
week.' 

Decree 9th. Deacons and sub-deacons are to 
take the sacrament on the festivities of our LOf'd 
Christ, our Lady, and the Holy Apostles. 

The remainder of this session was taken up 
with- . 

The Doctrine of the Holy SaCTijice of the Mass. 

It is set forth, that in the mass there is offered 
unto God a true and proper sacrifice, for the 
pardon both of the living and the dead, by the 
offering of which sacrifice the Lord is so far 
appeased as to give grace, and the gift of repent
ance to sinners, and by means thereof does 
forgive men their sins and offences, though 
never so enormous; the host 8 that is offered by 
the ministry of'the priest on the altar of the 
church, being one and the same that was offered 
for us on the cross, with no other difference 
besides that of the reason of their being offered. 
And so it is not only offered for the sins, punish-

7 All these directions about confession would be unexcep
tionable if it were to be made to the heart-searching God, in
stead of a fellow-sinner. 

• The host is the consecrated wafer. which the Roman 
church would have us believe containa the whole body of 
Christ. 
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ments, satisfactions, and other necessities of 
the faithful that are living, but also for the dead, 
who have departed in Christ, and that are in 
the torments of purgatory, being not as yet fuUy 
purged, by reason of their not having made a 
complete satisfaction for the punishment due to 
their sins,9 it being thought but just and reason
able, that all should be benefitted by a sacrifice, 
which was instituted for the remedy and health 
of all mankind. This sacrifice is considered in 
itself so holy, that it is said to be impossible 
for it to be polluted, or in any way affected by 
the wickedness of an ungodly priest who may 
offer it. I 

Our Lord, it is affirmed, I left us this visible 

9 How deeply i.o it to be regretted, that iD a doctrine iD
volving 81ICh important CODoequenc<:B. no reference i.o made to 
auy passage of Holy Writ that may be auppooed to favour it ! 
We are taught that .. every tree which (in the ......,., of life 
aud opportunities) briugeth Dot forth good fruit i.o hewn down 
and Cll8t into the fire." (Matt. iii. 10.) .. If the tree fall to
ward the aooth. or toward the north. in the place where the 
tree falleth. there it shall be." (Ecc. xi. 3.) 

" So man departa to heaven or heD. 
Y1Xed in the &tate wherein he die8_" 

Why did the Apostle teach th.... .. He that lIOWeth to hie 
lIeah.haD of the /Ieoh reap corruption" (Gal. vi. 8.). if this 
CODsequence of om may be remedied when tbe 0001 bao left 
the O .. b 1 How are we to UDderotaDd the unavailiDg prayer 
of the rieh man in hell. for a drop of water to cool hie tougue 
(La. xvi. 23. &c.). if oar Lord meant to teach tbio dogma of 
pw-gatory? 

1 Where i.o it written in the Holy Scriptare that oar Lord 
established tbio idohlD-oao aervWe 1 How i.o thie doctrine of 
the daily oacrifice of Hie b1aod to be reconciled with the 
Apostle·. argameot, which proves. that the perfectiou of J ..... . 
offering .... """h, that the entire- purpose of Hia oacrifice .. .. 
BD8Wered by ito being 0Dce made 7 The Apostle _ ex
presoiy. that the one oifering of Christ w .. intended to .uper_ 
sede the daily oiferiegl aI the tenJple (Heb. ix:& ,,). Surely 
Ilothing .hort of divine authority ohoold have been admitted 
for tbio retarIl to a ~ oacrifice for om ! 
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sacrifice in His Church, in which the blood 
which was presently to be once offered upon 
the altar of the cross, was to be renewed every 
day upon the altar of the church. This divine 
sacrifice is to be offered to God only, notwith
standing it is sometimes celebrated in memory 
and honour of the martyrs, and other saints in 
bliss. Not that the sacrifice is offered to them, 
only they are in treated to be pleased to inter
cede for us in Heaven, whose memories we 
celebrate on earth. And though the divine 
eucharist does still continue to be a sacrament, 
yet it is never a sacrifice, but when it is offered 
in the mass. 

Decree )8t. Sets forth, that in consequence 
of the Syrians having been separated from the 
Church of Rome for 1200 years,' and received 
her Bishops and doctrines from Babylon during 
that period, many impious and heretical errors 
had been" foisted into the Syrian mass." 

Then, appealing to the authority of our Lord, 
and to the tradition 3 of the Holy Apostles, in sup-

I .. It would puzzle them to prove that the Syrians had 
ever been at any time under the obedience of Rome: How
ever. this shows what a cheat was that submission of the Pa
/,'iarch of Babylo ... in his own name. and in that of all the 
churches subject nnto him. to the pope at the council of 
Trent: which submission. Father Paul tella us. made a mighty 
noise in the world. the court of Rome hoasting thereupon. 
that the pope had got more new subjects by that submission. 
than he had 108t by the ReformatWn." Geddes. 231. 

• .. The Church of Rome confidently pretends to have tra
ditioit for all her novelties. Cardinal Bona. in the 23rd chap. 
of his first Book of Liturgies. passeth the following true judg
ment upon the common practice of the Church of Rome in all 
such matters: u Orm deinde est 4 fere smculis, &c. U If The 
contrOl·.rsy concerning the leavened and the unleavened bread 
arose in about the 4th century. after the 6th Synod. and was 
long agitated between the Greeke and Latius. rather from 
party zeal. than for the discovery of truth. as is very usual in 
similar cases: and henae it happened that every olle obsti-
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port of the Roman practice and form of conse
cration, and also of some words that the Church of 
Rome adds; the decree proceeds to describe the 
errors in the Syrian Missal, assuming the terms 
of the Latin MIssal as the standard of truth, and 
then explains particularly what alterations are to 
be made in it, according to the doctrines of Rome. 
It also particularly points out the distinction 
between the practIce of the Syrian Church, of 
praying for the Apostles, martyrs, and con
fessors, that they may be raised at the general 
resurrection and crowned with glory;' and that 
of the Roman Church, which, instead of de
siring " any good thing for them, whom she 

nately contended that hi. own custom w... derived from 
Christ and the Apostles down to our own times. Bot, omit
ting all the 8Obtilti .. and argnments of the schoolmen on this 
question. which may be read in their own worb; if we desire 
sincerely, and without any predilection for either party. to 
discover the truth from the writings of tbe ancient fath.".. 
and the practice of the Chnrch, we ahaIl undoubtedly find 
how unimportant are the specnlation. of the Ieamed on .. 
snbjeet that dependo upon faot. We ahaIl then clearly 
nnderstand also much that baa intervened between the 
times which preceded and the tim.. which followed, and 
.baIl perceive that those persons err most egregiou.ely who 
jndge of all antiquity by the present state of thingo." 'l'bUo. 
however. .. is wbat the Church of Rome baa done aboftlo 
these 600 years, and will do f. all that Cardinal Bona, or an,. 
body else ean tell her of the nnreaaonableness of it." Bot the 
Cardinal goes on. .. Quia non videt scho\aoticoo. &e." .. Who 
does not see that the echoolmen eame to the discnssion of 
this qnestion with their minds prepoeoessed? For when they 
BlOW that only unleavened thingo were offered from infancy, &e. 
and heard that they alone were made mention of in the schools 
and in public pisces; they believed that these were alway. 
used: and this being eotabliohed. they afterwards imagined 
TBrious things that agreed with it. and TBrious argumeoto to 
snpport it. 00 that wbat they once conceived. they eotabliohed 
more finoly." .. Never was there a truer description given of 
any thing, than this which the Cardinal gives of the genius of 
the people that defend the noveltieo of the Chnrch of Rome:' 
Geddes, pp. 232. 233. 
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believed to be in possession' of bliss, much 
rather prays to them," to intercede for the 
petitioners with God, and obtain for them 
whatever they need. The Syrian Missal is 
then ordered to be altered according to this 
doctrine.· 

Special care is taken to have those words in 
the Syrian Missal corrected, .. in which the 
priest seems to call upon the Holy Ghost, to' 
come down from heaven to consecrate the body 
of Christ, as if it were not the priest that con
secrated; whereas in truth it is the priest thattkJe8 
it, though not in his own words, but in the words of 
Christ; wherefore that no colour may be given 
to such an error," those words are henceforth to 
be omitted which call upon the Holy·Spirit to 
descend from heaven.s 

Decree 2nd. The Missals of N estorius, Dio
dorus and Theodorus, are ordered to be burned. 

Decree 3rd. Condemns a Nestorian cere
mony in the celebration of the sacrament, be
cause done in allusion to, as the Decree 
describes it, .. the heresy of Nestorius, or of 

• .. The Malaba.r custom in this is much the more ancien.tt 
DB appears from all the old liturgies; in whoee petitions in 
reference to the dead. Christiana prayed for them no otherwise 
than DB we pray for them in the Lord', prayflf'. in the petition 
Thy killgdom come; and in the office for the hurial of the 
dead. where we beseech God of His gracious goodness. shortly 
10 accomplish the number of his .lect and to hasten his king
dom." Gedd ... p. 240. , 

• The Abbe Renaudot. in his ample collection of Oriental 
Liturgies. speaks in strong terms of disapprobation of the altera
tions made in the Syrian Liturgy by Menezes. or rather by F. Roz. 
and the other Jesuits with him. The learned Abb~ has shown 
no want of zeal for the tradition. of his church, and in other 
re.pccts is very bitter against these Syriana. and their Patri
arch at Babylon; yet is he constrained to treat these censor • 
.. M ..... b. foolish. and utterly inexcusable." Collect. Liturg. 
Tom. ii. pp.671. 602. 607, 608. La Croze. pp. 208. 209. 
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his followers, who do impiously affirm, That 
under the element of bread is only the body of 
Christ without blood, and under the element of wine 
the blood without the body." 

Decree 4th. The Roman mass is ordered to 
be translated into Syriac for the convenience of 
those who find the Syrian mass too long, and 
are ignorant of Latin. 

Decree 5th. Subdeacons only are permitted 
to handle the holy vessels. 

Decree 6th. Orders that the Btole, a kind of 
long robe, be worn only by deacons, who are 
recommended to wear a BUrplice under it. 

Decree 7th. Orders "that in all churches 
there be Btamps of hostB, or instruments where
with to print the wafers that are to be conse
crated" for the service of mass. And no other 
wine is to be used in the sacrament but that of 
Portugal. 

Decree 8th. Particularly describes what wine 
is to be used, and how it is to be kept. 

Decree 9th. The King of Portugal is to be 
in treated to send once a year a pipe and a half, 
or two pipes of Muscatel wine, to be distributed 
among the Syrian churches. . 

Decree lOth. The stones of the altar on 
which the mass is said, are to be consecrated 
with holy oil; and in future no cups are to be 
used in the sacrament but those which are made 
of some metal. 6 • 

~ 6 .. In the primitive church they thought it DO IDCb erime to 
"'lake uae of wooden cbalicea W>e celebration of the Saerament. 
So onoriua, in the 89th chapter of hia third Book, De 

animoe, saith,-(Apootoli et eorom ....,.,.,...". in 
ligueis . ibua mis8as celebranmt;) "The Apootiea and their 
.~ celebrated ...... in wooden cbalicea." 

" AJJj ·face, Bi!bop'of Mentz, being .. ked in the oouncil 
of TriImrif .... hether it were lawful to celebrate in wooden 
"balicea, lUUI ered,- (Quondam ...,...cIoteo ..... ei Iigneio eali-
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Decree 11th. Consecrated vestments for the . A. D. 

saying of mass are to be provided for all· 1599. 

churches. . 
Decree 12th. All persons are commanded 

constantly to attend mass, unless prevented by 
some lawful impediment. . 

Decree 13th. Regulations to oblige those here
tofore very negligent of mass, to be more regular 
in their attendance. 

Decree 14th. Heathen musicians employed in 
the celebration of the festivals of the church, are 
not to remain in church during the administra
tion of the sacrament: and other heathen stand
ing about the doors and windows are to be 
driven away while this service is going on. 

Decree 15th. Relates to the indulgences 7 

cibus utebantur, nunc e contra lignei sacerdotes aureis utuntur 
calicibus.) .. Formerly the golden priests used wooden chalices, 
now on the contrary, the wooden priests use golden chalices. n 

Geddes, p. 252. 
? .. I shall give the reader one instance out of a hundred. 

of the pope's liberality in the matter of Indulgences to BOuls 
in Purgatory • 

.. Indulgences granted by Pope Adrian VI. of blessed 
memory, to some beads or grains which he blessed at the 
instance of the most illustrious Cardinal Laquinaues Triger
mana Barbarino, in the year 1623, and which were confirmed 
by the most Holy Father Gregory X. on the 26th of May, 
1576, and were also confirmed by the most Holy Father Pope 
Paul V. in the year 1607, and were now again confirmed by 
our Holy Father Pope Urban VIII. in the fourth year of his 
pontificate. . 

.. I. Whosoever shall have one of these beads, and shall 
recite a paternoster and an Ave Maria every day, shall take 
three souls out of the torments of purgatory; and if he shall 
double them upon a Sunday or Holyday, he shall take out 
six • 

.. 2. If he .hall say five paternosters, and five Ave Maries 
to the honour of the five wounda of Christ upon a Friday, he 
_hall gain seventy thousand years' pardon and remission of all 
his sins . 

.. 3. If he shall every Saturday say seven paternosters, and 
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" to the souls of the faithful that are in the fire 
of purgatory," of which, it is acknowledged, 
"there is no memory remaining in this diocese." 
The faithful are, therefore, exhorted to procure 
masses to be said for the souls of their deceased 
friends, and to leave something by will that 
they may have masses 8 said for their own souls. 

seven Ave Maries to the seven joy. of our Lady, he .haIl gain 
indulgences without number . 

.. 4. He that cannot go to the otationo at Rome in Lent, if he 
.hall oay five patern08ten, and five Ave Maries before a cru. 
cifix, be .hall gain the oaid otationo within and without the 
wall. of RDme and Jerusalem . 

.. 5. He that shall bring one of these beeds along fl'ith him, 
and shall confess and communicate, shall gain a plenary indul
gence and remission of all his sins . 

.. 6. The priest that .haIl Confess him, and give him the 
sacrament, .haIl Iikewi!e gain a plenary indulgence, and the 
remission of all his sins; and moreover, all the indulgences 
which are within and without RDme and Jerusalem • 

.. 7, Having communicated, u often u he .haIl oar a 
paternoster and Ave Mary, 80 many soals he shall take out of 
purgatory • 

.. His Holiness does likewise grant, That these besdA which 
have been blessed by his Holiness, may touch other besdA, 
which being touched by them. .haIl have the earne gnces, 
saving that those wldeh are _cbed cannot touch othero • 

•• Dated lit &me, the 15th of January, an. 1607. . -

.. We John Ambrosio, Referendary Apostolic. having seen 
this Bnmmary of induJgence to be conformable to the original, 
it mor be published. 

.. Er Joan. de VueonceL Frane. Card. de Tom. C ....... de 
Menezes. With Licence. In Lisbon, in the .hop of D0-
mingo Cameyru. 1660. Geddes, pp. 256-258." 

• .. Private masses are not only a iIat contradiction to the 
primitive practice, but to the very office wherein they are cele
brated, all that office being made in the name of a congrega
tion, not only u present, but u communicating: - a demon-. 
otration that the officeo of the Romaa Church are older than 
h... errore. It is plain likewise from the very canon of tbe 
fIUUI. that when that 08ice wu composed. Trtmmh,'an'w,w.. 
wao not 80 mnch as dreamt of in the &man Chnreh; but as 
to the thing in hand, Cardinal Bona, in the third chapter of 
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It is also commanded, in case any should die 
worth a given sum, without leaving any thing for 
certain number of masses to be said for their 
souls, that the price of five masses should be 
deducted from their estates before they are 
divided among their heirs. This sum was to be 
divided between five priests, provided there 

his first Book of Liturgies, sBith •• Ab initio sacrificium princi. 
paliter,' &c. " At the beginning of the sacrifices (i. e. of the 
mass) it was ordained that they should be offered publicly and 
with solemnity. the clergy and people standing and communi
cating together. as is evident from the very tenor of the mass 
and the practice of the ancient church; for all their discourses 
and the very words of the canon speak in the plural number. as 
in the name of many. Hence. the priest invites the people 
to prayer, saying, Let us pray: and after the Communion, he 
says, U That which we have taken in the mouth, &c." And 
almost all the discourses delivered at the celebration of the 
Communion are of the same tenor. 

" And in the 18th chapter of the same Book he saith. 
U Solemne hoc fuit, &c. U Of This was done annually both in 
the Greek and Latin Church. that one and the same sacrifice 
might be offered by many priests. For whether a Bishop or 
priest were officiating. the other Bishops or priesu" as many 
as were present, officiated at the same time, and were par· 
takers of the !8.me sacrifice," 

" And a little after h. adds. • Cnr autem desierit,' &e. 
" But the reason why that custom was discontinued appears 
to me to have been. in the firet place. because when the 
orders of mendicaut friars were established and spread far 
and wide, the burdensome observances of mass were grestly 
increased. and thus it became necessary that individual priests 
should celebrate it privately. that they might complete it on 
each day. Afterwards, because the love of many waxed cold. 
the frequent coming to this sacrament was discontinued; so 
that~at the present day. in many churches the priests them
selves do not communicate, although they might officiate 
together." 

" To which the Cardinal might have added the introduc
tion of the Dortrin. oj Purgat01Y, and the consequent Doc
lrille oj Masses. being the most effectual means of delivering 
the souls out of the torments thereof. So John IV. of 
Portugal. ordered ten thousaud masses to be said for his soul. 
as soon as he WIU! dead." Geddes. p. 259. 
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were that number to officiate in the church. 
If there were only one, the whole was to be 
g~ven to him. 

SESSION VI. 

!'nd'::". On the evening ?f the. same day they held 
un,tioo. the sixth session, 10 whICh were passed the 

Decrees relating to penance and extreme unc
tion, which till then were never heard of in 
Malabar. 

Of the Holy Sacrament of Penance. 

This is called the fourth sacrament, in which 
the acts of the penitent are distributed into 
three parts, 

lst. Contrition of heart, th~ penitent being 
sorry at his soul for the sins he has committed, 
detesting them, and firmly resolved not to com
mit them any more. 

2nd. Confession of the mouth, which is to be 
made to the priest. Sinful thoughts and feel
ings, covetous desires and evil intentions, -are to 
be confessed, as well as crimes actually com
mitted. These are called mortal' sins, and, 
therefore, are not to be pardoned without con
fession. But there are said to be venial sins, 
which it i~ not absolutely necessary to confess 
to the priest. These are not described. 

3rd. Satisfactwn fOT aiM according to the judg
ment of the C()1IfesBOT. This satisfaction is ren
dered chiefly by prayer, fasting, and alms. . 

After confession has been made, and the 
prescribed penance complied with to the satis
faction of the confessor, he, by the authority of 
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the keys committed to him, is to pronounce 
over the peDitent this unqualified absolution • 
.. I absolve thee from all thy sins, in the mime 
of the Father, of the Son; and of the Holy 
Ghost." 

This sacrament is said to be absolutely 
necessary to salvation.9 

Decree lst. All who are come to the use of 
reason and years of discretion, are required to 
Confess and take the Sacrament, at least once 
a year, .. upon pain of Mortal Sin." It is here 
confessed, that before this custom was intro
duced by the Romanists; the Syrians were 
.. tota,lly unacquainted with" it, and that it 

9 If all that is here .aid about Confession and Satisfaction 
had related to God, against whom sin is committed, and to 
the party that had suffered by it. commission, freely should 
we have subscribed to the conclusion. that without such a 
confession no pardon is to be expected. The only sacrifice, 
that God requires of the sinner are, U a broken spltit, and a 
contrite heart." (Psalm Ii. 16, 17). The only satisfaction we 
can make for sin is. to repair the wrongs we have done a 
fellow creature to the extent of our means. according to the 
demands of justice (Luke xix. 8, 9). But these do not con
stitute the grounds of our acceptance with God. No trans
gressor can be reconciled to Him except through that "full, 
perfect and sufficient sacrifice, oblation and aatisfaction for 
the sins of the whole world," which Jesus made "by his one 
oblation of himself once offered upon the cross." (Rom. v. 
1-10). Our heartfelt contrition before God; our unreserved 
cmifession to those whom we may have offended, ,."d an 
entire satisfaction for the injury done to their characters, 
persons, or property; these tokens of the sincerity of our 
repentance, and of our faith in Jesus Christ alone to absolve 
us, are indispensable. Without such proofs of the reality of 
our profession. Penance, instead of being a Holy Sac::ram.ent, 
is a mere popish figment, invented to 8upport the authority 
and fill the purses of a tyrannical and mercenary priesthood. 
It is surprising that Menezes should be 80 impolitic, to use a 
term appropriate to his character and to the work he was 
perfonning.- as to omit in his preamble all allusion to these 
characteril!ltics of true repentance. 

YOLo II. F 
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required all the exertions and authority of 
the most Illzutriozu jUetrrtpolitan to deliver 
them from the" vain and superstitious opinion" 
about it, into which they .. were persuaded by 
the devil," and to induce them to conform. 
The clergy are commanded to follow his exam
ple, an<\ to use their best endeavours to bring 
the whole community to confession. 

Decree 2nd. It is ordained, "That at eight 
years old and upward, aH people shall confess 
themselves, and that without prohibiting such 
as are younger and capable to do it sooner," 
which is "left to the discretion of the parish 
priests." , 

Decree 3rd. Masters of families are strictly 
commanded to oblige every member of their 
households to come to confession. 

Decree 4th. Besides the annual confession, 
all persons are required to confess when very 
sick, or "in any probable danger of death." 

Decree 5th. Women are to make confession 
before child-birth, especially if it is their first 
child. 

Decree 6th. Instructs priests how to confess 
persons in the smaH-pox without incurring the 
danger of infection. 

Decree 7th. Persons are exhorted to confess 
in proportion to their daily sins, and on certain 
festivities of the Church. 

DeCree 8th. No priests are to hear confes
sions but such as are licensed by the Bishop, 
except in cases of probable danger of death. 

Decree 9th. Ordinary confessors have no 
power to absolve in cases of heinous crimes, 
which are to be reserved for the prelate. These 
crimes are eontained in the Bulla CantE Domini. 
The crime of here8!J comes undtSr the cognizance 
'Of the Hoi!! Office of Inquisition, who may com-
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mission any Bishop to receive the confession 
and give absolution. 

Decree 10th. That confessors may know in 
what cases they are not to give absolution, 
every parish is to be provided with a copy of the 
Bulla Ca:nce Domini, which is to be set up in a 
conspicuous place, that all may be able to read it. 

Murder, arson, formal simony, in both the 
giver and receiver, illegal marriage, schism and 
disobedience to the prelate, keeping in posses
sion any books condemned by the Synod and 
reading them, performing pagan ceremonies and 
worshipping idols, are mentioned as heinous 
crimes that had the sentence of excommunica
tion annexed to them.' 

1 Some of these crimes are said to be "reserved by Law." 
Several Bishop. of the Roman Church have loudly complained 
of this practice of reserving particular crimes for a distant 
tribunal, alleging, that it .. destroys all discipline in their 
Church." .. Didacus Abuleuais, in the 73d page of hi. Book of 
Councils, gives the following account of it; 'Est in urbe 
Roman;\. perniciosus abusus,' &o."_u In the city of Rome a 
most pernicious abuse prevails which has now been a long 
time tolerated with base dissimulation: for the most wicked 
men, escaping from the just punishment of their Bishops and 
other ordinary judges, repair to the Roman tribunal as a 
most secure asylum; having no other thought than this, how 
they may be acquitted of the heaviest crimes with the greatest 
sacrifice of Justice. Hence it is that we may every where openly 
behold clergymen, who have perpetrated the most atrocious 
crimes, fleeing from their proper judges to the tribunal at 
Rome, when most justly deprived of the benefices which they 
had obtained; and in a short time they bave returned to 

. Spain and their native country so free from blame, that they 
have not only recovered the benefices of which they had been 
deprived on account of their sins, but have actually been 
honoured with much richer benefices, as though in reward for 
their evil deeds. Thus, to the greatest reproach of justice, 
and in contempt of all decency, they have succeeded at the 
Roman tribunal, through the partiality of the authorities 
there, and their own importunity, and generally obtained also 
license to sin again a thousand times. For there are many 
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Decree 11 tho The sentence of excommunica. 
tion is to be inflicted for none but heinous 
offences, and is to be removed at any time upon 
the culprit's confession, and doing the penance 
required. 

Decree 12th. It is a~serted that many con· 
fessors in the diocese were" such Idiots as not 
to know what they did in confession, all the 
priests exercising themselves therein without 
ever having been examined as to their suffici
ency." No attempt was made to reconcile this 
complaint against the Syrian confessors with 
what had just been admitted,-that the practice 
of auricular confession was a novelty in' the 
diocese of Roman introduction. On the con· 
trary, upon this assumption it is ordained, that 
henceforth no priest shall hear confession with· 
out a written license from the Bishop, or, during 
the abeyance of the see, from the Jesuits t of 
Vaipicotta. I' 

officers at the court of Rome. wbooe interest is .;, powerful. 
tbat tbrougb their very great avarice and rapacity. they 
extort money from those persons, and others who are engaged 
in law suits; so that nothing can be obtained now al that 
conrt but for a great sum of money. paid u a bribe for "some 
crime that has been committed." ~ ,/ 

"And in the 62d page be giv.. tbe Pope himself thi!' 
fonowing wholesome advice: • Cavere debet summW! ip<e 
PODtifex.· &c. -" It beboves the Supreme Pontijf himself"to 
coaoider. while treating of the conduct required of tbe Bi.bop. 
and other Christiano. that the reformation aod diacipline 
wbH:h are to be exacted of them. hiB subjects ... in certainly 
be expected fint in himself. as the bead of an. Thill ought. 
moreover. to be especially asked of him. and. in .hort. earn. 
estIy eotreated. that ao many Bimooiacal contracto. manifest 

. frauds. and oJfeoces against an natural and diviDe rigbto. 
migilt Dot be openly permitted.. Ihe court of Rome. to the 
_udal of tbe whole world. 'For this bas already come to 
the ears of an meo. 80 that DO oDe can be oileot. lIDI... he 

· .. ish .. to be thought altogether without uoderstaodiog."-
.~. pp. 276. 277. ' 

"i' 'The Bishops aod other orden in the Church of Rome 
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Decree 13th. Confessors who speak the Mal- . 
abar' language may be employed, if licensed 
confessors in any other diocese. 

Decree 14th. None is to give a penitent 
absolution but the priest who received his con
fession. 

Decree 15th. It is pronounced a grievq.us 
sacrilege, and is positively forbidden, to use the 
form of absolution in any but the appointed 
place. 

The Doctrine of the Sacrament of Extreme 
Unction. 

This they call the fifth Sacrament, and it is 
said to have been instituted by our Lord, but 
without any reference to Scriptural authority 

complain very much, that the Jesuits every where in the 
Indies ingross all jurisdiction and advantages to themselves. 
Of their ingrossing all to themselves, to the exclusion of all 
other orders, in China, Japan, and the other porta of the 
East Indies, we have large complainta in the Apologies of 
Diego Collado, a Dominican, and in the letter of Father 
Luis Sotela, a Franciscan, written to Urban VIII. And as 
to the West Indies, Bishop Pallabox, in his defence of Eccle
siastical Jurisdiction against the Jesuits, who had worried him 
out of his Archbishopric, after twenty more such charges, 
saith, 'In the provinces of Peru, the csthedrals have com
plained these, seventy years of the Jesuits robbing them of 
their tithes, by their vast purch..... They hold their tongoes, 
and go on purchasing eststes, without any noise, thereby 
stripping the Bishops of their rents, the poor. of their alms, 
and the chapter of a convenient maintenance: they do the 
same in New Spain, and this evil has gone on increasing 
daily, 80 that they are now come to the bone with their 
rnzor.-And: saith the same Bishop, • I prny God that these 
things be not the spots of a most dangsrous malignant fever. 
not to be cured in some of the sons of that religion, any 
otherwise than hy repeated bleedings from the chief Ponti1f: .. 
Geddes, p. 279. 

S Called, Malayali ... 

A.D, 
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for the assertion.' Its matter is to be the Oil 
of Olive blessed ~ the Bishop. It is to be 
administered by a priest upon adults when sick, 
and "aP1?reheAded to be in probable danger 
of death. The priest is to anoint the patient 
"on those parts wherewith he hath offended 
Gqd chiefly; that is to say, on the eyes, ears, 
mouth, hands, feet, loins and reins, being the 
members wherewith all kinds of sin are com
mitted. The priest is to dip his thumb in holy 
oil and anoint each part with the sign of the 
cross, repeating these words-By this holy unc
tion, and his most tender mercy, may our Lord 
forgive thee all the aiM thou hast committed by thy 

• St. Jam!!' is referred to in conclUBion of thi.o preamble, 
v. 14, 15-" Is any sick among you," &c. Bot bere tbe 
Apcotle neither takes upon himself to ordain thi.o as a Sacra
ment, nor does he make the least allusion to any mcb appoint
ment as having been made by our Lord. It .bould be remem· 
bered alBc, that wben St. Jam .. wrnte, the Church was 
endowed with miracu10us pewers of healing: and, instead of 
enjoining any thing like thi.o Eztreme Unction, the ApOBtle 
is directing the use of oil as a probable remedy for the re
covery of a patient, wbile a bope of preserving him remained. 
At tbe l!8IIle time "the prayer of faith" was to be used; and 
if the m"'!D8 were bleased. and the sick restored to bealth, it 
was to be regarded as an 8D8Wer to prayer _ " 

How different is thi.o from the practice of the Roman Church': 
Her extreme unction is not admini.otered until the patient • 
mppoaed to be in articulo "",,'u, and beyond tbe hope rJ 
recovery: it is intended .. a remedy cbief\y for the 1OUt'~ 
bealth, to wash" away the reliquet! of Bin," &C. What hu 
St. James, or any otIter inspired writer, said to oanction the 
UBe of mcb a earnal opiate OIl thi.o for the eonocienee of a 
dying sinner , 
. It is worthy of remark, that in eastern countries variouI 

kiRda of oil are stiIJ much used. in anointing the body in 
. diseases of an alarming nature; eopecially in caaes of 

fever. t is most probable that St. James refen to a similar 
CUBtom, er being offered to God for His blessing upon 
this. as u other remedies applied to the body in sickDeBB. 
What then of that ApcstIe '. imagined authority for 
tbi.o Romish ~cr_nt ? 
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sight, Sse. and so on, naming each part or sense 
as it is anointed." 

. The effect of this anointing is said to be, the 
health of the soul, and of the body also, so far 
as may be convenient and necessary to the 
soul: that it cleanses from any remaining sin, 
comforts the soul; confirms and excites to 
great confidence in the divine mercy; and 
thereby increases the sick person's patience 
under suffering, and his power to resist the 
Q~vil's last and strongest temptations. 

Decree Ist. Explains the use of extreme 
unction according to the foregoing preamble, 
and instructs the priests how to administer it. 

Decree 2nd. Confessors are commanded to 
be very particular in teaching the sick the 
nature of this ordinance, and in admonishing, 
persuading, and entreating them to call for it to 
be administered in their time of need. 

Decree 3rd. Particular directions are given 
for the administration of this ordinance, with 
the solemnities to be used on the occasion. 

SESSION III. (Postponed). 
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The fifth day of the Synod being the festival \r0~tned) 
of John the Baptist, when the major part of the F.:l:i. ': of 

Portuguese were to be absent, for the purpose ~= 
already stated, the Archbishop, according to 
promise, had the Decrees read which had been 
prepared for the Third Session. But they are 
retained in their original order in the Acts 
of the Synod, published under his direc-
tion. 

As the questions to be discussed, if discussion Syrian 

it may be called, were numerous and of great ~~= 
importance, the Synod met at break of day. boob .. be • 
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CHAP. The Archbishop commenced with the celebra-
I. tion of a low mass; after which he caused the 

corrected church doors to be shut, to prevent the entrance 
~\1!l.B' to of any Portuguese who might be loitering about 
r.::"';'ed. them. He then proceeded to business, and 
Oaths taken laboured successfully, says Gouvea, to convince 
~~.::. nol these Christians of their errors, proving al\ he 
!h Y;~d 'h said from the sacred Scriptures, and by the 
ofeRom"!,, ... unanimous consent of the ancient fathers and 
Aut~!rit. general councils. He next induced them to 
<f.!e il of consent to give up all their books, to be thrown 
T""'~... into the fire, except those which the Jesuits 
~d~:;~I\;., might be able 80 to correct, as to render them 
ofJ:.Inq..;.. fit to be used in the church. This unhappy 
.. resolution led to the destruction of a vast 

quantity of works, which were invaluable as 
historic records, nothing being spared that 
tended to prove the antiquity of the Syrian 
church, and her independence of Rome. Hence 
the difficulty that has since been found in en
deavouring to trace the history of this eastern 
diocese. Would that these were the only ec
clesiastical antiquities that are lost through the 
intolerance of popish divines, and the ignorance 
of Bchoo/men I 

This session was prolonged till a late hour of 
the night, the cattanars and other Syrians being 
anxious to have the articles of faith concluded 
before the Portuguese returned from Little 
Paru. The only advantage of their absence 
was, to spare the feelings of this simple people; 
for their presence would have had no effect on 
the proceedi'ngs. They never presumed to take 
any part in the business, but gave their assent 
to whatever their Archbishop proposed, as ema
nating from infallible authority. 

Decree 1st. Contained a copious abridgment 
of the articles of faith, in fourteen chapters; of 
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which is given in this place little more than the 
heads of contents, the reader being referred to 
the Appendi31 for the substance of each. They 
will be found in accordance with the foregoing 
decrees. 

Chapter 1st. Expounds the doctrine of the 
Trinity in unity, and unity in Trinity. 

Chap. 2nd. Sets forth the divinity and hu
manity of Jesus Christ, and the perfection of 
both natures united in His person. 

Chap. Srd. Declares that He was truly born 
of the Virgin Mary; and maintains, that she is 
therefore entitled to be called the Mother of 
God. The death, descent into hell, resurrec
tion and ascension of Jesus Christ, and His 
future corning to judge the quick and the dead, 
are also set forth. 

Chap. 4th. Explains the way of salvation to 
be only through faith in the atonement and 
mediatton of Jesus Christ, 5 whether before or 
after His Incarnation. 

Chap. 5th. Declares original sin to be uni~' 
versal, and incurred by the disobedience of 
Adam; but that it is now pardoned through 
baptism, which is said actually to cleanse the 
soul and restore It to God. 

Chap. 6th. Asserts that none can go to hea
ven but those who have committed no sin after 
baptism, and those who, having committed sin, 
have done condign penance, and made an entire 
and equal satisfaction for them. All others are 
said to go down to hell, to be tormented with 
eternal punishments. . 

Chap. 7th. Expounds the doctrine of pur
gatory, describing it as an intermediate place 

• Happy would it have been botb for the Romanists &Ild 
the Syrians. if their doctrine of a sinner. justification before 
God hod rested bere ! 
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for departed spirits, that shaH have died in 
charity, and in true penitence for their sins, but 
before they have made full satisfaction to the 
Divine Justice for the same.6 The fires of 
purgatory are said to cleanse them from this 
remaining pollution, through the prayers, ALMS, 
and other works of piety, performed by the faith
ful who are still alive. 

Chap. 8th. Sets forth the general resurrec
tion from the dead, and the issue of the last 
judgment. 

Chap. 9th. The confirmation and bliss of the 
faithful angels; the fall, punishment, and malice 
of the unfaithful, who are perpetually tempting 
mankind to evil. 

Chap. 10th. The intercession of angels and 
saints to be invoked. Bodies and relics of 
saints to be preserved, kissed, and adored. 

Char' 11th. Christ, .. the glorious Virgin 
Mary,' angels and saints, are ~ be represented 

6 Here it is of course assumed that eome do make. or are 
capable of making •• atisfaction to Divine JDBtioo·for their .m.. 
H thlB be pouible. wbat occasion WlI8 there for tbe .. full. per. 
feet. and BDfIicient Bacrifice. oblation. and Batisfaction for the 
.m. of the whole world." made by .. the precionB blood of 
Christ ? " The Treasurer of Rome can beBt _er tbe ques
tion. This bleoBed doctrine wonld not bave 6lIed his 005 ..... 
like tbe golden Batisfaction, bequeathed by the dying penitent. 
or tbe AL .... paid by tbe pi<nuI and charitable living. for the 
ransom of their friendB' oonIs from Purgatory. The only oop
port the Romnnisto bave for this dogma is in 2 Maccabeeo xii. 
43-45, a book. conceroing which there ill not tbe .badow of 
evidence of it6 divine inopiration. It ill, therefore. of DO more 
anthority than omy hmnan writing. They refer aJoo to Matt. 
v. 25, 26; xii. 31. 32. 36; 1 Cor. iii. 13-15; I Pet. iii. 
18-20; Rev.:oi. 27, which they interpret in oopport of this 
dogma. Bot lOCh an interpretation is oppooed to tbe genen1 
cIec\arationA of Scriptnre. which d •• cribe tbe deported oouI .. 
going ~tely to a _ .of hoppin ... or misery, (loa. 
lvii. 2; Rev. XlV. 13; Luke XV1. 22; 2 Cor. Y. 8. Torn aJoo 
to tbe DmnerOlll marginal referencea.) 

\ 
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by images, which are to be reverenced and 
adored "with the same" veneration "that is 
due to the persons they represent." 7 

7 This chapter disclaims " any thing of Divinity or virtoe in 
the images for which they ought to be honoured." It is 
therefore justly asked, "If there is nothing of virtoe in one 
" image more than another, why do people go so many hun
" dred miles to pray to some particular images of the Virgin 
" Mary, when there is Bcarce a church or chapel in their way 
It wherein there is not an image of her 1 " 

It is pretended also, that they put no hope or confidence in 
their images, II as the heathen did in their idols,') but adored 
the persons they represented. The learned heathen of former 
agee U. made the very same declaration concerning their wor .. 
shipping of images:" and to this day the idolaters of India 
offer the same apology for their image worship. 

In the same chapter is set forth the worship of La/ria, 
u which is due only to God, II in conjunction with tb.e adora
tion of ff the sign of the CrOSB," If The saying that this 
Lalria. or supreme worship is only relative, cannot excuse it 
from being idolatrous, without excusing the grossest worship 
among the heathen, it being impossible in nature to give any 
other worship, than what is il'elative to an image when war
s hipped as such." 

" Martinus Peresius .Aila, Bishop of Guidez in Spsin, in the 
tbird part of his book of Traditions, p.223, passeth a severe, 
but just censure upon the worship here established. Cujns 
doctrinre, nullwn quod ego," &c. "In snpport of which 
doctrine they produce nothing, as I see, that can bind the 
faithful to what they teach. For they bring neither Scrip. 
ture, nor tbe trsdition of the church, nor a general opinion 
of the sa.ints, nor any determination of a general council, 
nor even a reason wbereby the doctrine might be effectually 
recommended,lI 4' And at page 226, he says. "eerte haud. &c." 
.. Truly it i. not unlike, indeed, it actually is, a very great 
stumbling. block prepared for those weak in faith, who. are 
totally ignorant of such distinctions, and incapable of under. 
standing wbat is meant when it is said, that the image is to be 
adored with the same veneration that is due to the person it 
represents. This I myself have found by experience, when in
formed by many simple folks what they understood by this 
doctrine. When tbey see a statue skilfully executed, beauti
fully polisbed, placed in a conspicuous part of the church, and 
adored by tbe multitude; and when, besides all this, they hear 
that it ougbt to b. regarded with the same honour that is due 
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Chap. 12. A guardian angel is appointed to 
watch over every individual as soon as born, to 
preserve him from the ills of life, and conduct 
him to a happy end. 

13. The Bishop of Rome, as St. Peter's suc
cessor, is supreme pastor of the universal 
church. 

14. Maintains the divine inspiration of Holy 
Scripture, and gives a catalogue of the books of 
the Old and New Testament, including those 
of the Apocrypha as of equal authority with the 
rest. 

This system of doctrine composed the first 
decree. I 

Decree 2nd, Francisco Roz is requested to 
supply the omissions and correct the errors of 
the 8yiiac New Testament,8 according to .. the 

to the person it repreoenu; ourely the moot perniciou8 error 
cannot fail to be produced in the minda of many!imple people, 
who moot be led to imagine that there is 800lething of divinity 
c:oneeaIed in the image: and hence they will readily tran.fer 
to the _ itaelf, not only the name, hut aJ.o the glory of 
the heing it is made to resemhle. This I .. teem a IIIOIIt dan
gerone error." Geddes, p.l30 . 

• The correctimuo here proposed were to be made from the 
Vulgate. La Croze has entered into an elaborate critici.m 
upon them, not to prove them DDnecestary, far in eome respect:8 
they were required. bot to show, Ymrt, That Roz and his col. 
Ieagneo were 1IIUICIjnainted with the original <neek, and there
fore incompetent to i.lli1 the important duty .... igned to 
them . 

.. We have here," he oay., .. and aJ.o in the following De
ereea, roew proofa of the rare erudition of the Indian theolo
giano, 80 highly praised by Father Do HaIde. They under. 
took to correct from the Vulgate a veroion of tbe &ripturea 
more venerable fur ita antiquity, without lint taking pains to 
....,.,,-tain bow far it agreed with the GTeek text and the older 
Latin yeniooa:' 

This hiotorian'. oeoond object was to .bow, that the Syriau 
did not merit the cenanrea fnIminated against them, for that 
they ... ere not resporuoible for the aboence from their Teota
ment of the important paaoageo to be oopplied, v. g. John viii. 
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vulgar Lp.tin edition made use of by holy mother 
church." 

In the Old Testament were wanting the books 
of Tobit and Wisdom, and the Apocryphal 
chapters'. of Esther, which the Synod com-

3-11. The history of the woman taken in adultery is not 
found in the Syriac Copy of Widmanstadius, nor in some very 
old Greek MSS. nor in the paraphrase of Nonnus, Luke x. 1. 
In the Syriac it is mentioned, that our Lord sent forth seventy 
disciples. This agrees with the oldest and most approved 
Greek MSS. and with the Egyptian and Sclavonic versions 
which were made in the ninth century, for the use of the Bul
gareB. The Vulgate says, there were seventy-two disciples, 
in which it has the authority of a few Greek copies, and is 
followed by the Armenian version. 

Matt. vi. 13. The doxology at the conclusion of the Lord's 
Proyer was wanting in the Syriac. But neither was it given 
in the ancient Egyptian version: it was omitted also by 
the Bogomites, a sect of the Manichees. On this question the 
reader may consult the History of this sect, published by the 
the learned WolliUB of Hamburgh, at Wittemberg, ... D. 

171~. 
The 2nd Epistle of St. Peter, the 2nd and 3rd of St. John, 

the Epistle of Jude, and the book of Revelations were not 
found in the Syriac Testament of Malabar; and in this respect 
also it agreed with the text of WidmanstadiUB. The authen
ticity of all these portions of Holy Writ has long been admitted 
by every sound critic who has had any regard for the truth: 
but the Syrians ofMoIabarmust be exonerated from the charge 
of corrupting or mutilating the Word of God, in reference to 
their omission or oIteration of them. Had they been guilty of 
this offence, the Romanists were the last to bring the accusa
tion ag'llinst them. For the Vulgate ·'abounds in oIterations, 
made to support or conceal their idolatries and abominations, for 
which they have no authority whatever but that of their own 
church. Bad they acted with the candour shown even by 
those whobrQIIght to our Lord the woman taken in adultery, 
they would have refrained from .... ting these stones at the 
poor church of Angamole. 

It is, perhaps, unneceasary to dwell longer upon these criti: 
cisms: (those who wish to pursue the subject may consult La 
Craze, pp. 228-231.): the question may therefore be closed 
with the following extract from the Researches of Dr. Bu
cllanBn, (pp.139-141). Having stated that the disputed 
pasonge in 1 John v. 7. was not to be found in any copy of 
the Syriac Scriptures which he had seen, he remarked-
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manded to be translated and added to the Syriac 
Bible. 

Decree 3rd. Points out several passages of 
Holy Scripture that have been perverted by 
heretics, "80 as to make them 8eem to favour 9 

.. Notwithstanding this omission. the IUlthor helin-.. the 
passage to be genuine. The foundation on which he bui1do 
this opinion, is the fonowing: considering. 88 he doeo. that 
the learning and argument on both .ideo of the oubject hove 
been nearly equal, he wonJd rest the genuinenell of the v"",,, 
on the answer to the following qneotion: 'which is moot likely 
to be true, that the -if nan. of the fifth centnry. in their fury 
against the church obonJd oilently omit B teotimony (in tran
ocribing their copies) whicb. if true, deotroyed their wbole ayo
tem; or, that the geneJ1Il cburcb obonJd directly forge and 
inoert it?' . 

.. That the general cburch poooeooed it in the fiftb centnry 
is proved from 400 bisbopo hoving. on a public occaa.ion, 
(when lUDllDoned by an Arian king, Honneric, to defend tbeir 
doctrine of the Trinity) referred to ito anthority. It is IIOIDe

what remarkable that thst passage in the New Teotament, 
wbose existence in the fifth centnry is llOW chieily contro
verted, shonJd be that identiesl passage wbose existence at 
that period is beat IUlthentiested. For .. bat other .. eroe baa 
the testimony of 10 mauy bisbopo of the Catholic churcb? 
Two argnmento have been urged against this historic fact. 
YIl1It, 'that it is not probable that all the bisbopo had copies. 
or, that all the copi.. they had, contained the veroe.' This 
may be granted withont detriment to the queootion. If • third 
of the bisbopo had copies, and if • third of theoe copies ac
corded with Cyprian'. copy in B remoter age, it IUfficea. But 
the oecond argument is one whicb IeeIJUI to be dictated by deopair 
itoelf. and by • conocionmeM of the importance of the record 
to the affirmative propooition. It is this, and it certainly needo 
DO reply: 'that the teotimony of the .. olume which record. 
the history. is DOt to be RCeived." • 

.. If it be admitted that the vone existed in many copies of 
the IiCtb eentury. I presume the qDCBtion is decided. 

.. This appearo to the anthor to be the j1lA1: mode of RUing 
the point in dispute; bat be baa certainly DO wiob to _akea 
the controversy concerning this .. ene. If it be gennine it. 
is only one of the hewn otoDeo of the temple. If it be DOt 
genuine. it is not a eorner !toDe." 

• .. Since the Couacil of Trent, the Cbnrch of Rome baa 
corrected oome hondredo of erroro in the Vo1gate. But there 
are ..,...,.,.J of very great importance that abe ouHero yet to 
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their respective heresies," and orders them to 
be corrected according to the Vulgate. 

Decree 4th. Condemns three heathen errors 
said to be held by the Syrians.· First, Metem
psychosis, or the transmigration of Souls. 1_ 

Second, That all things come to pass either 
through Fate 2 or Fortune, which they call the 
Nativity of men, that is, that we are born to a 
certain fate which cannot be avoided.-Third, 
That every one may be saved by his own Law, 
all laws being good and leading men to Heaven." 

Decree 5th. Condemns the heretical notion, 
that it is. a grievous sin to speak, or even to 
think upon the passi~m of our Lord.' On the 

remain. viz. Gen. iii. It. which they apply to the Virgin 
Mary, instead of Christ, the. woman's seed.-Isaiah xi. 10, &c. 
which they make use of tG tn-omote pilgrimages to Jerusalem. 
-Heb. xi. 21, which they interpret as favouring the Adora
tion of images.-2 Peter i •• 2-15, which some may think 
seems to give Bome countenance to the Invocation of Saints." 
Geddes. p. 135. What other reason can be assigned for 
their retaining these misinterpretations but that which is here 
imputed to II other heretics"? Tiley aTe fnade to ,een, to 
favour their heresy. On F. Roz'.S alteration of Matt. v. 42, 
h. has shown hi. ignorance of Syriac as well as of Greek, as 
may be seen by consulting La Croze, Appendix, p. 25. 

1 This must be a false allegation. In many passages of the 
Deerees of this Synod, the Syrians are said to believe, that the 
souls of the just, which had departed this life, were in a terrestrial 
Paradise, where they were to remain 'till the day of judgment. 
How then could they hold the notion here imputed to them? 

'I « I am very apt to believe/' says Geddes, u that they are 
here falsely accused of attributing all thinga to Fate. for no 
other reason but because they believed Predestinstion; which 
if it was BO. Archbishop Menezes, wbo was himself an Austin 
Friar. showed but little respect to the memory of his pretended 
father, in making Predestination and Fate equally destructive 
of human liberty." p. 138. 

• .. This is the error that Justin Martyr, Clemens, Alexan
drinus, and others of the philosophical Fathers, seem to have 
beld." lb. 

• The papal historians relate, that the Syrians had n~~r. 
DUB crosses in their churches and houses; that they admlDlS-
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contrary, devout meditation thereon is enjoined, 
and, as means to promote it, the use of the 
crucifix and "the devotion of the Rosary of our 
Lady, the most Blessed Virgin Mary," are 
recommended. 

Decree 6th. Condemns as a N estorian heresy 
the imputation of sin to the Virgin Mary, who 
is called, "The only remedy of Christians, the 
Mother of Mercy, and the Advocate of Sinners, 
the Que,:n of Angels." It then sets forth her 
immaculate nature, and her sinless life; asserts 
"that it is pious to believe that she was also 
conceived without original sin; ... and only 
hesitates to assert the fact, because ", HoI y 
Mother Church has not as yet determined any 
thing about that matter." II It unequivocally 
declares her resurrection and exaltation to 

tered the Sacrament of the Eucharist; and that they preached 
that it W88 Christ, and not the Son of God, that .ulfered upon 
the Cross. All this W88 calcnlated to prmnute meditation on 
His passion; they are not likely, therefore, to have called it 
a grievous Bin " to speak or think of it. 

, l'It is much that abe has not. since the invention of the 
Holy Reliquea in the mountains of Granada. among which 
there was a book in Arabick (pretended to have been written 
by) S. Ceciliua, who (is oaid to have been) conoecrated 
Bishop of Eliheris by St. Peter and St. Paul at Rome.· 
The title of this book was, .. D. Dono Glm-itz .t Dono Tur
menti; in which there is the foUowing definition of the im
maculate conception made by all the ApostIea, beingo- met 
together to solemnize the nequiea of the Bleaaed Virgin.
, IDa VlJ"go Maria, IDa Saneta. IDa eJecta a primo, Origin&
rioqoe peccatD przservata fuit, et ab omoi culpa libera; 
atqoe hale veritas Apostolorum Coocilium eat, quam qui 
negaverit, maledietns et excommunicatua erit, et salutem 
non conseqnetnr, sed in ztemum damnabitor.' -" That the 
Virgin Mary was holy, elect from the beginning, and pre
served from original Bin. Thio truth ..... established in the 
Conncil of the ApostIea; and he .. ho shall deny it .. ill be 
IlCC1lI"8ed and exoommDDicated; he .hall not obtain salva
tion, bat be damned for ever," .. All which Reliqoea, and 
tbis Book among the reat, ... ere after a BeVere and impartial 
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glory, but without stating whence this important 
information was derived. 

Decree 7th. Condemns the error, that the 
Apostles Peter and Thomas published two 
different laws; 6 and maintains that there is 
but one law for the universal Church. 

Decree 8th. Forbids the acknowledging of 
the Patriarch of Babylon, or any other eccle
siastic, as supreme pastor, /ilxcept the Pope of 
Rome, upon pain of excommunication. 

Decree 9th. All days set apart for the com
memoration of Nestorius or any of his followers, 
are prohibited; and those appointed in honour· 
of the Roman saints are to be observed in lieu 
of them. It asserts of the former, that they 
were "accursed and excommunicate heretics, 
and are at this time burning in the torments 
of hell,' for-their crimes and heresies, and for 
their having been the followers of such a cursed 
If examination. approved of, and received as genuine, by a. 
.. late ProviJlcial Synod in Spain." Geddes, p. 141. 

One would have thought that the Roman Church need not 
scruple to pronounce a decision upon a question supported by 
such authority. 

6 .. By all this which the Synod calls two Laws, the Chris
tians of St. Thomas meant only, that the Churches planted 
by the Apostles in divers regions, had nothing of superiority 
or jurisdiction over one another; which is a most ce~ 
and ancient truth." Geddes, p. 142. __ \ 

T "This rash judgment brings to my mind," says Geddes, 
"what the Conde de Ereicers in his history, printed about 
fourteen years ago at Lisbon, said of king Charles having 
spent some time in devotioD. upon the sca.1fold; that. seeing 
he died a heretic, that devotion was uf no other benelit to 

o him, but as it prolonged his life a few minutes. But though 
our princes, for I have reason to believe they heard of it, did 
not think lit to resent this sauciness, as well as impiety, so 
far as to have the author questioned for it; yet it would seem 
that God would not auffer it to go long unpunished; who a 
few years after, suffered that great minister to go out uf the 
world after such a manner) that they must have a great 
deal of charity indeed, that can think well of the future state 
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CHAP. sect." 8 The heavy penalty incurred by violat· 
ing this decree, shows the great importl\nce 
that was attached to the services it prescribed. 

L 

Decree 10th. The church of Angamale having 
been dedicated to Hormisda the Abbot, com
monly called St. Hormusio, who is described as 
a Nestorian heretic; the observation of the 
festivities dedicated to his memory are prohi. 
bited, and the church is ordered to be dedicated 

of his eoul: for the unhappy man murdered ~lf: which 
is B thing that very se1dom happens in Portugal." Geddea, 
p.147. ' 

8 .. The Church of Rome is DOt without Heretica in her 
Martyrologies and Calendara: for, not to apeak of Euaehina 
Czaarienaia, St. George, Lucifer Calaritaona, B8l'BBIluphina, 
and others: the leamed VaJeajus, in hie tract of the Roman 
Martyrology, gives the following aceount of Theodotus, Bishop 
of Laodicea: 'Jam vero ilia ""'" in dido Martyrologio: &c~ 
.. But those very things which are in the aaid martyrology, m. 
of Adonis and Roswedna, are atiIl read on the 2nd of NoveJllo 
her. The matters concerning Theodotna, Bishop of Laodicea. 
who WB8 B physician by profeaaion, are given ill the 7th Book, 
Jut chapter, of Ruffinna. Bot that compiler JlB"¥'I no ceo· 
sqre upon this Theodotna, Bishop of I..odioea, whose praiaea, 
u\ he WB8 • leading B1IJ'POI1er at the Arian party, Enaebina 
~ interwoven in that place. He who at firot defended the 
Arian bereay, after the Nicene CouociI. when • conapiracy 
wu, made with the Ariana. ejected Enatathina from the see 
01 Antioch: B8 Theodoret re1atea. (Lib. i. Hist. cap. 24). 
Thio is the TheocIotna to ... ham Enaemu. addreaaed hie boob 
upc;n the G08peI Prepara/io1I, and of wham Suidu makes 
mention by the term, An~ The oame error he. aIoo 
crept illto the Roman Martyrology, which ..... publiohed from 
.the ChroBic1es 01 the Fathera, by command 01 Sisto" and iDne
trUed by the AnaotatioDa of Banmiao. Nor can lou1IicientJy 
WODder how this escaped the diligeoce at Barooi1I8." 

.. FlII1:hermore, the Church of Rome he. _era! SaiDta ill 
her preaeot CaIendara, and MartyroIogiee. that were """'" in 
being, or were never atlmman race, and here, _ to mealima 
$to AImaoakius, or St. Almaoak, upon the lot at J.........,: 

t;' bor St. ZiDoria OIl the 24th 01 the """'" month: oa the 24th 
of JaIy, ill the present reformed Roman Martyrology, it ie 
ooid, 'Amitemi ill veatiDio PaIIlio Saoctonua Militam Octo
ginta trinm:' IIID<IDg wh"", ( .. Barooi1I8 leamedIy oboervea) 
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to a Persian martyr of the same name, St. 
Hormisda. 

Decree 11th. The Apostles' Creed is -ordered 
to be corrected according to the form used in 
the Church of Rome. 

Decree 12th. The children of Christians are 
permitted to attend the schools of heathen 
masters, where there are no Christian teachers, 

Florentinus and Felix were two of the most eminent. Now 
in the Ancient Martyrology published by Maria. Florentinus, 
it is said upon the same day, 'In Amiteminl civitate MiIiaria 
83 0 ab orbe RoIDBl1ll via Salutaria natalis Sancti Victorini;' 
and in the Queen of Sweden's Martyrology, it is writ, 'In 
Amitema civitate mil 83 ab orbe Roma Sancti Victorini;'" 
.. And in the Corbey Martyrology, thns; 'InAmiteminacivitste 
Miliario Octogesimo tertio ab orbe Roma via Salutaria natalis 
Sancti Victorini Martyris.' It is given also in the ancient 
Calendar, called Marlinianu... So that here we have repeated 
in three celebrated Martyrologies .. eighty-three Italian miles 
Canonized, and made eighty-three Martyrs and Soldiers, with 
their Captain and their Lieutenant·s names." 

.. Again, On the 16th of Feb. in the present Reformed 
Roman Martyrology, it is said; 'In Egypto Sancti Juliani 
Martyn., cum allis quinque Millibus.· Now if thi. is the 
J ulianus that was Pamphilius's companion, as doubtless it is, 
they must then have increased his company mightily, for 
they were but five that su1Fered with him in Egypt, who it is 
prohable were soldiers; and so the contracted word Mill. 
came to be taken for Milll!. This makes me snspeet that 
there may be some such mistake in St. Ursula'. army of 
eleven thousand virgins. For some of her saints were 
heathens." See the Remarks npun 26 Decree, Session 8th. 
Geddes, pp. 148, 149. 

Should the reader think that sneh absurd superstitions 
could not endure the light of the nineteenth century, he need 
only refer to the breviaries and ealender still used in Ireland, 
and even in Lancashire, and some other parts of England, to 
convince him that the superstitious cooracter of the Roman 
Church remains nnaltered. That many enlightened members 
of that community in England. like some of their brethren of 
the Gal1ican Church, reject this mass of ignorance. is Creely 
admitted: but this does notvgne any improvement in the system 
itself. It only proves that they have risen. from some,:"""" or 
other. above the circumstances of their birth or education. 
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provided they are not required to pay respect 
to their idols or join in their superstitions. They 
are positively commanded to .. use none of the 
ceremonies of the heathen children, that 80 

they may not suck in idolatry as Mothers' 
milk."9 

Decree 13th. Christian masters are forbidden 
to set up idols in their schools for the use of 
their heathen scholars. 

Decree 14th. All Christians are prohibited 
from keeping in their possession, or translating, 
reading, or hearing read, any books which the 
Synod shall determine to be heretical. A cata
logue of such books is then given. with a des
cription of their contents. The reader who' may 
wish to examine them is referred to the Appendix. 
He is not, however, to take for granted, that 
the Syrians held all the absurd and wicked 
notions there imputed to them. To enhance 
the merit of their pretended conversion, Me
nezes has described their sentiments in the 
darkest characters. For instauce.-In a book 
entitled, The Life of Abbot I8aiaa, they are 
accused of holding, .. that by 80 much the worse 
as anyone has been, he is tormented the less 

• The injunctiODll of this and the foIlowing ,Decree are 
higbly proper: but it cannot be too d£eply lamented that 
they are 80 inconsistent with the anUorm practice of the 
Romanista in India. Geddea judiciouoly remarb, .. They 
would bave done .. en to have CODSidered. wbether the intro
duction of the Adoration of imagetI into a Christianity that 
..... planted amidst Heath""", and under Idolatrous princes, 
bow innocent aoever it may be (thought) in other pbu:es, .... 
oafe or not in Ma14bar, before they did it; and whether the 
reconciling them to imagetI might not diepooe them to Hea
thenism." (p. 152.) Such bae, in £act, been the rault, .. 
many of the more faithful Romaniota of the GaIIiam Church 
at POudiclJerry, have cen£eooecI and deplored. Vide Memoin 
da P. Norbert. 
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for it 10 Hell,' by reason of his greater confor
mity and friendship with the Devils." . 

A .. book written after the manner of the 
F'l08 Sanctorum'" is condemned, because therein 

1 . This attempt to fix upon her adversaries" Eomething that 
is justly abominable to all mankind." .. has been the constaot 
practice of the Church of Rome." e. g: Becsuse the emperor. 
Michael Balbu •• was an enemy to image worship. he'is ac
cused of having laughed at the prophets. of not believing that 
there were any devils. and of placing Judo. among the saints. 
The Templars. when the Pope and the King of France conspired 
together to destroy their order •. " are said to have obliged all 
their novices to blaspheme God. to renounce Christ. the Virgin 
Mary. and all the saints in Heaven. to spit and trample upon 
the crucifix. and to declare that Christ was a false prophet. 
The Albigenses are said to have held it lawful to deny their 
faith. when interrogated upon it by a magistrate; that forni
cation was lawful. but that Matrimony was hell and damnation; 
that the souls of men were as mortsl as their bodies; that the 
way of choosing their chief priests. was by tossing an infant 
from one to another. and that he in whose hand. the infant 
expired. had that office; and that the devil was thrown un
justly out of Heaven." Geddes. p. 158. 

• .. Let their legends be as fabulous as they will. ram sure 
they cannot be worse than those of the Church of Rome; 
namely. her Flo. SanelorB .... which is certainly the dullest 
romance that ever saw the Bun. JJ 

.. Melchior Canus. the Bishop of Canaries. in his II th book 
de Locis Theologicis. gives this just character of them:·' Do. 
lenter hoc dico potids. &c: .. I mention this rather with pain 
than reproach. that the lives of philosophers are written with 
much more gravity by Laertius. than the lives of saints by 
Christians: and that Suetonius has related the exploits of the 
C .. sars with much more purity and integrity. than the Catho. 
Iics. Not that I speak of the affairs of emperors. but of mar· 

. tyrs. virgins. and confessors. For, in virtuous characters. 
whether philosophers or princes. they are not silent concerning 
their vices, nor even their suspicion of vices; but, in dishonest 
characters. they set forth the faintest colours of their virtues. 
Whereas most of our writers either consult their dispositions. 
or even industriously invent so many things. that I am not only 
very mucl1 ashamed. but even weary of them. For in that 
work you may much oftener read monster. of miracles. than 
true miracles. That is to say. a man of an iron countenance. 
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.. are contained the lives of a great many Nes
torian heretics, who are there called saints:" 
and these lives are described as "full of 
heresies, blasphemies, and false and fabulous 
miracl~s,. with which they pretend to authorize 
their sect:' The book is said to contain many 
superstitious exorcisms· for the casting out of 
devils. 

a leaden heart. a eoul certainly not very .tnct and prudent. 
wrote tbio golden legend," Geddes. p. 164. 
- • .. For people not only to condemn that in otb ..... which 
they themselves are visibly and infinitely more guilty of; but 
to do it with the air and ... urance of an w.qnestionable inno
ceney. cannot be denied to be no common privilege; for were 
all the false miracles. that have been pretended to have been 
wrought by all the other secta of religion. put together. they 
would faIl infinitely short of what may be met with in any 
single aaint's life. or in confirmation of any Bingle doetrine of 
the Church of Rome. moot of which. too. are what Can ... oaid 
of them. rather M O1IIITa MiTacuWrum than Yera M iracula. or 
any thing else." lb. pp. 165. 166. 

• "I do not think they had an exorcism in any of their 
boob. that was more absurd than that we meet with in the 
Sacerdotale Romanwn. printed at Venice no longer age than 
the year 15 i 6. where the priest wben he meets with a ouJlen 
devil. that will not tell hie name. nor give any account of him
self. is ordered to faIl upon him with (Pnocipio tibi ... b pam! 
excommunicatiODia majoriA et minori., ut~, et dicaa 
mihi nomen et diem et boram exitu. tui.)-"1 cbarge thee. 
upon puin of the greater and the Ieoa euommunication. to 
lID8Wer. and t8Il me thy name. and the day and boor of thy 
exit." lb. p. 166 • 

.. I shaIl not make that reflection upon tbio norciJm. which 
is very Obvi0D8 at the first hearing of it. It w.. with IOIIIe 
such exorcism &B tbio. donbt\eae. that they got ant of the devil 
that raised the terrjble pereecntion in Japan. that he ..... oen~ 
tbitherfrom E1I(f14lllJ. where he had been empJoyed a great many 
years in peneeutinlf RU1IUl1I Calho/ica; upon which the J ...... 
Luy. Pinegro. the "writer of the p_tIIlioa. makes tbio grave 
remark; • that. donbt\eae. it is with devils .. with men; that 
"""'" of them have partic:uIar talent. for """'" particn1ar "orb; 
and that tbio d",'i\io talent muot, doRbtleoa. have Jain chie6y 
towards the raisiJ,!t of bloody peraec:utions ~ Catholico 
and the Christian faith.'" lb. 
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Decree 15th. Describes many errors and he
resies in the Syrian breviaries and book .of Com
mon Prayer, and orders some to be corrected; 
others t.o be expunged. Among these heresies 
is particularly noted, being printed in 1talics, 
that" in the most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist, 
there is not the true body of Christ; 5 with a thou
sand more blasphemies about it." 

J In this the Syrians agreed with the Eutychians. as Geddes 
has stoted in the following note. .. The Christians who live 
scattered about Mesopotamia and Assyria. and whose Patriarch 
resides at the Monastery of St. Baban Hurnez. the Persian. in 
the Gordy",an mountoins. forty miles above Nineveh. though 
Eutychians. and for that reason enemies to the Cbald",an 
Christians. do agree with them in denying Transubstontiation ; 
as appears from the following prayer taken out of their missal. 
and communicated to me by my learned friend. Dr. Hide." 
.. Angeli et homines laudsbunt. &c." .. Angels and men praise 
Thee. 0 Christ. sacrificed for us. who. by the sacraments that 
are in thy Church. hast tought us. according to Thy magni. 
ficence, that .. the bread and wine are in their natore distinct 
from Thee~ in virtue and power they are the same as Thee. 
Thus also the body which is absent from us. is in substonce 
distinct from the word; nevertheless it is united in magnifi. 
cence and power unto him who receives it. So we believe. 
and are not afraid because of the difficulty of the subject; for 
we acknowledge that the Son is in one peraon. that is to say. one 
Hypostasis, and not in two persons, as the infamous, that is. 
the N estorians. say: for in completing the sacrifice we do not 
break two bodies. but one. by faith. as Thou hast tought us in 
Thy Gospel. Praise be to Thee who hast instructed us how. 
through Thy sacraments. we may adore Thy name." 

.. Now I take this testimony against Transubstontiation to 
t1l be much the stronger for its being given by the Eutychian •• 
to whose heresy Transubstontiation. had it been believed. 

. would have given great counteuance; as indeed I cannot but 
reckon those heretics baviug no where made use of that doc
trine to support their heresy. to be a considerable argument of 
its not having been believed either by themselves. or by the 
orthodox; for had the latter believed it, though they had not 

. done it themselves. they could not bave failed to have used it 
as argumentllm ad hominem. which is what they have no where 
done. It is true. this is only a negative argument, but it is 
as true. that it is so eircumstontiated as to be of equal force 
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Decree 16th. All persons having Syriac books 
in their possession are commanded to deliver 
them up to be corrected or destroyed. Noone in 
future is to translate any book into Syriac 
.. without express license from the prelate" 
of the diocese. While the see continued in 
abeyance, Francisco Roz was to grant such 
license. 

Decree 17th. None are henceforth to preach 
to the people until they shall have obtained a 
license from the same authorities. and sub
scribed to the doctrines of the council of Trent. 

Decree 18th. Commands all priests publicly 
to recant, upon pain of excommunication, what
ever errors and fabulous stories they may have 
preached. . 

Decree 19th. Renders null and void all oaths 
that the curates and others had taken not to 
yield obedience to the Church of Rome, .. and 
obliging themselves never to consent to- any 
change, either in the government of the Bishopric 
or in matters of faith; nor to receive any Bishop" 
that did not come to them from the" Nestorian 
Patriarch of Babylon.no 

with one that is positive. So again. I do DOt .... how we couJd 
have had a clearer proof of Transubstantiation not having 
been believed either by the Manieheet. or the orthodox. than 
we have from the Manieheet abstaining from the enp in the 
sacrament. for DO other reuon. but becauoe they did not think 
it lawful to drink wiDe; and from the orthodox proving againa 
them from that very inotitution, that it ..... lawful, and endea
vOIDing to convince;!lbem by _eral a.rgumenltl that it ..... 
their duty, to receive the cup in the 0KrIIIIIent; and all this 
without evet 10 JII1ICh .. """" intimating, that the liquor in the 
enp, when it came to he received, w.. blood, aDd DOt wine. " 
lb. pp. 169. 170. 

e Gedd£o remarks, that we may.... by this what kind of 
dependenee is to he placed upon any oath6 or promioeo that 
may he made to defend .church that is DOt popisb, ... hen it 
ohaIl he in the pow ... of Rome to abolisb them. In the opinion 
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Decree 20th. The Synod condemns and rejects 
the errors of N estorius. It is asserted that Cyril, 
Patriarch of Alexandria, presided at. the Council 
of Ephesus" by order of the Bishop of Rome."7 

Decree 21st. Sets fo/th that, "this present 
Synod, with all the priests and faithful people 
of this diocese, doth embrace the last holy and 
sacred council of Trent," 8 and determines to be 
governed in all things by its decrees. 

of papists, they may be set aside as easily as they were made, 
when it shall be thought convenient or safe to annul them. 
Would that this observation applied only to the darkness of 
the middle ages! How soon did the Romish bishops and priests 
of Ireland in the 19th century forget their aacred promises to 
do nothing to injure the Protestant Church in that country, 
wben they had once obtained the immunities granted them by 
the unsuspecting generosity of England! 

7 Cyril was Patriarch of Alexandria, and .. presided in the 
Ephesian council in his own right, being the only Patriarch that 
was present at it." Geddes, p. 178. Instead of acknowledg
ing the Roman Bishop's authority to command him, he would 
have rejected such an order with disdain • 

• .. Juatinianus, a noble Venetian, in the 15th book of his 
History of Venice, gives the following account of the holiness 
of the Trent council: • Religionis causa in Tridentino cancillo: 
&c. U II The cause of religion met with very little success in the 
council of Trent, in consequence of the mind. that were op
posed to it, and the secret ambition of the prelates. Bnt Car
dinal Lothoringiua alone, a man very studious of piety and an 
excellent orator, propoaed several things that were for the 
honour of God, and the true reformation of the church. But 
he was opposed by most of the Fathera in the council, who 
we .... much more careful about human affairs than divine. 
And the holy Synod disagreeing upon varioua subjects, nothing 
could be decreed that was correct, holy, and pioua; all things 
were filled with confaaion and blindness; and auch ambition 
had taken hold of the prelates, that they would pay no regard 
to faith and religion, for the true reformation of the church." 
lb. p.178. 

The authority of the council of Trent is as binding in. the 
Church of Rome now as it ever was. She has never super
seded one of its decrees. . These decrees of the Synod of 
Diamper are formed upon those of Trent, and are, therefore, to 
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Decree 22nd. The Synod engages, "with 
great submission and reverence, to submit itself 
to the holy, upright, just, and necessary court 
of the holy office of the Inquisition." 9 

be received .. an accurate detcription of tbe Roman Churcb in 
the 19th century. It is not enough for individual RomiAhpre
Iates or others to deny this. They must prove the authcnity 
of their church for regarding tiny lingk doctrine here let 
fcnth 41 Oblokt., before they will be onffered to reject 
them. . 

g .. This agrees with what Paul III. said of the Inquisition 
upon his death bed, that it wu the pillar of the Church of 
Rome: if he had been in his chair he could not have delivered 
• greater truth. A Heathen Roman Synod would never have 
been guilty of calling that an upright and just court, which 
neither onffe... ita prison.... to know the particnlar crime 
whereof they are accnoed, nor the persons that accuee them, 
nor the witneases that depose against them, Acta xxv. 16. I 
refer those that have a mind to be oatisfiOO with the justice of 
this court, to the history of the Inquisition of Goa, which .... 
the Inquisition this Synod pot the Church of Malabar under, 
published by a French papist, who w .. )lim.oelf • prisoner in 
it; though I must tell them, that .. bad .. his treatment was 
therein, that it was but play to what it would have been, bad 
he profeaoed himself a Proteatant, or not to have been of the 
Roman communion. though he bad once been of it." For an 
account of this Inquisition drawn up chiefly from the work 
here mentioned, ... Book II. c. IV. of this History • 

.. Bulenger, though otherwise a fierce papist, gives the {ol. 
lowing account of this holy office. 'Inter bd'actnm,'ll<c. .. It 
was determined by the Pope and the King of Spain, that the 
Spanish Inquisition abould be iotrodnced into Mediolannm, 
because the Inonbrea onffered SO _erely that they began to 
entertain connseIs of diasffection. That question .... raised 
in Spain. .. hen the Mauri .. ere apprehended, in whoseCllUK and 
name, persons that were innocent, and free {rom all blame, are 
frequently ..... mitted to prison; overthrown by force; and, 
beset by fab!eOaccnsatio. deprived of life and reputation. If 
percbanoe a-report is received from the informers, the accused 
are immediately demanded of the king; and crimes already 
tried against men of the loweat order, are presently brought 
forward against princes. They generally lie three years in 
the filth and mite of· the prison, before they are called 
to answer, .. hether to a h"bel or a certain offence. Others are 
punished. though at their trial convicted of DO crime. Some 
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Decree 23rd. All persons who " shall hap
pen to know of any Christians doing, speaking 
or writing any thing that is contrary to the holy 
catholic faith, or of any that shall give assist
ance or countenance thereunto," are strictly 
commanded to give immediate and secret in
formation against them," I "that such a course 
may be forthwith taken, as the necessity of 
the matter shall require." 

SESSION VII. 

We now return to the regular order of the 
Synod. This Session was held on the morning 
of the seventh day, and it treated of holy orders 
and matrimony, which the Roman Church re
gards as sacraments. 

Of Holy Orders. 
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It is assumed that our Lord's appointment of HolyO .. 

the Apostles to their sacred office constitutes :::'~:ny. 

pine away unknown in the filth of the dungeon. Secret in-
formers. who are dealers in com, proceed in a crafty manner. 
Intent on making money, they fiy at the heads of the rich; 
and seek, not 80 much crimes for judgment, &II C8UBe8 

to be produced for litigation. They will bring forward 
80me discourse! that has been beld among familiar friende, 
not only 88 a aerious affair, but 88 a capital crime. And Ma-
:eray, 0.180 B papist, in the life nf Henry II., eaJls the In-
quisition a Dreadful M<nI3ter." Geddes, p. 180. 

I ~des here remarks, .. what a confusion must this prac
tice neede make in B place that is newly and forcibly converted 
to tbe Ruman Chnrch," Such B system is characteristic nf 
tyranny in its most oppressive form. By this expedient, Me-
ne:es, instead of labouring to bind men together by the bond 
of Christian love, endeavoured to make them ell suspicious nf 
one another; that be migbt thereby shelter from inquiry that 
cause, which be well knew could not endure the breath nf 
liberty and tbe light of tNth. W 88 this worthy nf B Christian 
Archbishop? 
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this institution a sacrament. This ordinance 
is to be administered by no ecclesiastic infe
rior to a Bishop. It is maintained that, 
" to priests lawfully ordained, our Lord Jesus 
Christ has given power over His true and 
real body, to consecrate, offer, and admini
ster it, as also over His mystical body, the 
church." 

The different orders in the Roman Church 
are then named. After the CJlerical Tonsure, 
they advance in the following order,-Ostiary, 
Reader, E31orcist, Acolythua. These are the in
ferior orders.' The higher orders are called 
holy, and are,-Subdeacon, Deacon, Priest, and 
Bishop, who succeeds the Apostles, and 'accord
ing to St. Paul, is said to be ordained to govern 
the Chu.rch oj God." The Church enjoins conti
neDcy aDd chastity upon all that take Holy 
Orders, that they may give themselves exclu
sively to the work of the ministry. The follow
ing persons are inadmissible -to Holy Orders, 
slaves, murderers, illegitimates, persons with 
any bodily infirmity, those who have either been 

• The more learned and candid members of tbe Roman 
Church admit that these inferior orden are comparatively a 
modern invention. .. That there were none of the Ieo_ eccle
siastical order in the primitive church, ill acknowledged by 
Cardinal Bona in hill Book of Liturgiu. Tertia cla.ooia Mi
nistrantum, &c. "The echoolmen aflicm, but do not prove, 
that these orden are very ancient, having been instituted by 
the Apostles or their immediate """""""'. It ia thetefore 
oaid, as though by St. ThoIDa8, that in the Apostles' day., all 
the -.ices included in the inferinr orders, were Dot performed 
hy separate persona, hot by only one miniatA!r. ThUi it hap
pened very much to the church .. it neualJy does to mankind, 
who, while ~ of a mender patrimony, are content with 
one servant, ~o does all they want: hut, if their revenues 
improve, they d to the Dumber of their eervante, just .. their 
family also iner ." " Geddes, 290. 

• 1 T'nn. iii. 1-7. 
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twice married, or once to a widow, and boys 
under the appointed age.' 

Decree 1st. None are to be ordained without 
previous examination. Sub-deacons to be at least 
two-and-twenty; deacons, three-and-twenty; 
priests, five-and.twenty. 

Decree 2nd. All that have obtained orders 
by the payment of a certain sum of money, 
have thereby been guilty of simony: yet are 
they absolved in consideration of their ignorance 
at the time. . 

Decree 3rd. No priests infected with the 
leprosy are to be allowed to officiate in church. 

Decree 4th. No priest is to. minister in the 
church, .or pronounce the blessing, who is not 
living in charity with all his brethren, and who 
denies them the ordinary ecclesiastical saluta
tion. 

Decree 5th. After complaining of the careless' 
manner in which many priests recite the public 
service, they are directed henceforth to be more 
regular, and to omit no part of the office as re
cited in the church. If prevented from attend
ing church, they are to go through the whole 
at home, "either by book, or, where a book is 
wanting, by beads." They are then instrncted 
how many Pater Nosters and Ave Marias, to 
repeat at different parts of the service. .. And 
when these were done, they shall say nine· 

• Could Menezes have been ignorant that it was a common 
practice io the Roman Church to admit young boys to Orders 
for the purpose of enabling them to hold church preferment? 
See Roscoe's Life of Leo X. 

6 co It would have been no true Roman devotion, had not 
the Ave Maries exceeded the Pater N08ters; for one may 
.peak withio compass, and say, that the Bleased Virgio has ten 
prayers and an hundred vows made to her io the Church of 
Rome, where Christ has one made p> him: and of this ,the 
tabulae votive in their churches, are a clear demonstration, 
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Ave Marias to our Lady, and one Pater Noster 
and one Ave Maria for the Pope, and another 
for the Bishop." 

Decree 6th. The Athanasian Creed i. com
manded to be translated into Syriac, and read 
every Sunday in the church immediately after 
morning service. 

Decree 7th. Earnestly recommends the clergy 
to be more punctual in their attendance at 
church, and ~ore devout in their deportment 
during the service. 

Decree 8th. The clergy are to be fined for 
non-attendance at Church, unless hindered by 
some lawful impediment. 

Decree 9th. Prohibits the use of all supersti
tions and heathen Exorcisms, for the casting 
out of Devils, except those approved of by the 
holy Fathers, and used by the Church of Rome. 

Decree· lOth. Forbids all astrologies and 
heathen snperstitions, in order to ascertain what 
days are auspicious or inauspicious for the cele
bration of marriage. 

Decree lIth. Priests are recommended to 
use great moderation in their eating and drinking, 
and are to be suspended for frequent drunken
ness. They are also forbidden to eat or drink 
in a public-house of any description, or in com
pany with Heathens, Mahomedans or Jews. 

Decree 12th. Gives directions for the dress 
and manners of the clergy. Those who wear 

there being few or DOlle of theoe table., Calld there are vaot 
Dmohem of them in oeveral ehurcher) but what are dedicated 
oolely to the hOl101U" of the Blesoed Virgin." Geddea, p. 296. 

In a former part of tbiB History. B. i. c. 3. II. 7 & 8. it 
baa heeD ohowD that, the Virgin Mary. tlwugh DOt yet rileD 
from the dead. """ IoIi!: DODe of her divine hoJwun in the 19th 
century. For a Litany aIId """'" pray"'" to the Virgin. ... 
ApperulixB. 'Theae will aWlicieDtly aubotaotiate the chuge of 
idolab:y,orcreatDre-worsllip, brought againItthe Roman church. 
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their beards ver,! long, are to "take care to 
cut 6 off the hair that grows near their lips, 
that so it may not be a hinderance to their 
receiving the blood of the cup in the Mass, by 
being so long as to touch it." 

Decree 13th. Prohibits the clergy from en
gaging in secular business. To avoid this, they 
are to abstain from going on the public Ex
change, or undertaking any mercantile transac
tions, or bearing any secular office whatever.7 

Decree 14th. That none may be able to 
transgress the foregoing decree without detec
tion, the clergy are forbidden ever to appear 
in public without their clerical habits. 

Decree ] 5th. No ecclesiastic is from hence
forth to. receive 'Pay for military service from 
any native sovereign. 

Decree 16th. Commands that "hencefor
ward no clerk in Holy Orders presume to marry, 
nor shall any cattanar marry any such, nor 
shall any presume to be present at any such 
marriage, nor give counsel, favour, or assistance 
thereunto," upon pain of excommunication and 
cursing.· 

The plea for binding this yoke upon the 
necks of the clergy is, as they affirm, "the 
universal custom from the beginning of the 

G This is one of the many superstitious scruples that the b ... 
lief of Transubstantiation has introduced into theRomanChurch. 

, .. The Jesuit. were among the most active at several 
custom houaea in tranaacting busineas about sugars, tobacco, 
and other articles of merchandise: and with what grace could 
the Archbishop himself execute this de""ee, who. five years 
after, held the .. cular oflico of supreme governor of India?". 
Geddes, p. 303.. It will be seen in the Dext Book. that a 
Bishop of Meliapore, DOtwithstanding this decree. entered into 
very extensive mercantile pursuits, h. vi. c. 3. s.20. 

B This .. forbidding to marry" is snother of the signs given 
by St. Paul, (1 Tim. iv. 3.) whereby to mark the apostasy 
that II in the latter times" would come upon the church. 
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Church, for all that are in Holy Orders, and 
especially priests, to keep chastity and conti
nency." 9 

The Synod then takes upon itself to suspend 
all, whether married once or oftener, from the 
ministry of their orders, and all sacerdotal acts, 
until such time as they shall have put away 
their wives effectually. Those who had been 
twice married, and others whose cases are 
described, are commanded immediately .. to 

9 It is not true that a vow of perpetual celibacy wu required 
of the clergy from the beginning of the church. No luch vow 
was exacted for the first three centuries after the Apostles; u 
.. is very evident from the innumerable examples of Bishops 
and presbyters, who lived in a state of matrimony without any 
prejudice to their ordination or function." It was generally 
agreed hy ancient writers that all the Apostles were married, 
except St. Paul and St. John. Indeed, Clemena Alexandrinuo 
(Strom. ill. p. 448.) was of opinion, that even St. Paul was 
married, and that he alluded to his wife, when he spake of his 
.. yoke-fellow." (Phil. iv. 3.) EusehiM, Orlgen, and other 
early fathers were of the aame opinion.- The married Bishops 
and preshyters of the neat century are too nnmer0U8 to men
tion. At the Council of Nice. Anno Domini 325, PaphnntiM, 
a celehrated Egyptian Bishop, who himself wu never married, 
vehemently declaDned againat a motion that was made, .. that 
a law might pus to ohlige the clergy to abstain from all con
jugal society with their wiv .. , which they had married before 
their ordination." The goq8 Bishop wonld not consent that 
.. 80 heavy a hurthen ohonld he laid upon the clergy." His 
arguments prevailed, and the Councillefl 1M ckrgyat liberty 
<u befure. (Socrates. ho. i. c. D. Sozomen, lib. i. c. 23. 
Bingham's Antiquities, b. iv. c ..... s.5, 6, 7.) VaJesiM. the 
Commentator on Ecclesiastical History. wishing to get rid of 
this testimony. aays, .. That he suspects the truth of it. and 
desires leave to dissent from his historians." A very con
venient way of disposing of a difficulty. Du Pin. himself 
a Romanist, laW through Va1esins'. objection, and had the 
candonr to declare. that he, ValesiU8 ........ afraid lest the 
story might prejudice the present discipline. i.e. of the Rmnan 
Church, rather than from any solid proof that the objectors 
had for it." Consult also Father Morin. De Sacris orelina
tionibUl, and la Craze, p. 253, noteI II and b. 
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turn off" their wives, and no more to live even 
in the same house with them.' 

Decree 17th. Those who consent to put 
away their wives are to be restored, and per
mitted to exercise the functions of their office. 

Decree 18th. Those wives who quietly leave 
their husbands are to continue to enjoy their 
present emoluments and distinctions; but those 
who refuse to be separated are to be degraded 
in the Church, and deprived of all. the advan
tages of which they had hitherto partaken. 

Decree 19th. Determines that the legitimate 
sons of priests born previous to this Synod he 
eligible to the sacred office, but not those who 
'should be born after. 

Decree 20th. Condemns simony 2 of every 

, Probably the Roman infallibility is thought to authorize 
this total disregard of our Lord's injunction -" What God 
hath joined together, let not man put asunder." ·Matt. xix. 6. 

• .. These terms of reprobation apply with more than donble 
force to Rome heraelf. All this noise about simony was raised 
only for the purpose of reproaching the memory of the former 
Syrian Bishops, whose fees at their ordination were not in oil 
probability 80 great as they are at Goa, and had as little in 
them of a formal bargain. But the truth is, aimony, as well 
as heresy, is a stone the Churc\l of Rome throws blindfold at 
011 that di.pl .... her, thougilo at the same time she is the 
Church in the world that is mo.t guilty of it. So, when she 
was crying shame of the Emperors as Simoniacks, Petru. 
Clemangis tells us, that she herself was • totius negotiationis, 
latrocinii et rapirueofficina. in quovenaliaexponuntur sacramenta. 
venal .. ordioes,' -" the shop of every trsnsaction of plunder 
and rspine, in which the aacramenta were administered and 
orders conferred for money." 

.. And Didacua Abulensis, a learned Spanish Bishop, and 
who was no stranger at Rome, at the same time she was thnl 
reproaching the poor Chvch of Malabar, tells us in his book of 
councils. that I Vitium Simonie frequens est,.' &c._u The sin of 
simony is frequent, and is carried on at the Court of Rome as 
a most honourable transaction, the ecclesiastical judges having 
never awarded any punishment for this crime."' 

.. I do not deny but the canons and bulls of that Church are 
VOL. II. H 
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description in strong terms; and directs the 
priests on what occasions they may take fees. 

Decree 21st. Recommends what measures to 
adopt for the support of the clergy, in order to 
obviate every plea for simoniacal transactions. 

Decree 22nd. For the same purpose the king 
of Portugal 3 is to be solicited to contribute 
towards the maintenance of the clergy. 

Decree 23rd. Admitting that the church of 
Malabar has already more clergy than she re
quires, and the Council of Trent having prohi
bited the ordination of more than are necessary 
for the service of the churches.' the Synod de-

aevere, against all aorta of simony. namely. the bun of 
Julius 11. published in the year 1553. agaiust simony. in 
obtaining the papacy. I IIbaIl here Bet down the BUbotance 
of that bull, and then leave it to any to judge, whether Be

cording to that bull, we have had 10 much Btl one true pope 
linoe it WBtI made, or are likely ever to have one 10 long as 
the papacy cOntinues 10 great a preferment. • Si papa eIigatur 
per Simoniam,' &c. .. H the pope himaelf. ill elected in •• imo
niacIIllllllDller; that ill, in whatever way a cardinel may cboole 
to give hill vote-whether when the money paid for it ill reeeived 
or promiled; or when libenl promiaea or pleclgeo of any de
IICription are given; whether provincee, oitoationl. or beneficee 
are obtained, either from the pope himaeif, or tbrongh another 
for him: further, if it ill by the yolea of two parti .. DDiting for 
the pmpoee, or by the IIII8Dimoaa CODC1IlTeDCe of the cardinaU ; 
or when their agreement ill aMmDed, in ccmeequence of DO ouL 
expreosing diuent: and aloo, if the election take8 place with
ant any ecrotiny being made-then there ill DO true election, 
and nothing ha4 been j1llltly obtained, whether in spiritual or 
temporal Ihings.. and an eueption may be taken to the 
election because of the oimooy attending it. .. mnch .. nn
doobted bereey might be oppoeed to an electiou: for a oimo
niacIIl election for fIpope ill to be regarded .. no election." 
Geddes.p.31!. 

• Philip II.' king of Spain and POIIIugal, had died in Sep.. 
te..ber of the preeeding year. 1598. Bat the new. of hio 
death had not yet teaehed India. 

.... H thiA was <me of the grievancee of thiA church, the 
Archbishop did _ do "en in ordaining above • hnndred 
j>rieste among tJ,... in I"'; than three monthe after t_ time." , 
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termines that no more shall be ordained while 
the see shall be in abeyance . 

. The Doctrine of the Sacrament of Matrimony. 

It is asserted that our Lord Jesus Christ 
founded this sacrament, upon the fact of the 
matrimonial contract having existed in !lll ages 
and countries. It is also admitted that nothing 
but death can dissolve it.· 

Decree 1st. Marriages are always to be cele
brated in the church by the parish priest, be
fore two witnesses. 

Decree 2nd. Marriages are not to be cele
brated without" a present consent." The form 
here prescrihed is never to be dispensed with. 

Decree Srd. For the prevention of frauds, 
banns of marriage, are to be published, as en
joined by the Council of Trent. 

Decree 4th. A marriage register book is to be 
kept in every parish, and the registers entered 
according to the prescribed form. 

Decree 5th. The parties are alVl'llys to con
fess, and take the sacrament of the eucharist, 
before their marriage. And none are to be 
married out of the church, but for very urgent 
reasons. 

But it W1I8 then couvenient to forget this decree of the Council 
of Trent, when he wanted to create a majority of oattanars in 
hi. favour. 
. • If this be the case. the Church of Rome owes it to her 
own reputation, and to the universal church over which she 
claim. jurisdiction, to show when, and from whom, she re
ceived authority to dispense with this .acrameHr, &8 she calls 
it, whenever it suits her interests, and even to dissolve the 
marriage bond. However, this assumption of hers is. in 
keeping with her character. Her doctrinea are the extinc
tion of Scriptural light, and her colDmanda, death to the free
dom of thought and action. 

H 2 
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Decree 6th. Here are given the degrees of 
consanguinity, within which none are to marry, 
without a special dispensation e from the lIoly 
See, or from a prelate that may be empowered 
by the Pope to grant it. 

Decree 7th. Cases of spiritual affinity, such 
as godfathers and godmothers, that come within 
the same rule. 

Decree 8th. Dispensations are granted to 
those who, through ignorance, have already 
married within the said degrees. They are 
required, however, to be married again in pri
vate, either at home or wherever they choose.' 

Decree 9th. Appoints special seasons for the 
celebration of marriages. 

e .. The church of Rome ........ to have multiplied prohibi
tions in matrimonial matters fur no other end. but to get the 
more money by dispenoations." .. In l!oo>ane Curia, saith Dida
CUB Abuleoeis, adeo frequentea dispen.sationee, Ikc." H At the 
Court of Rome, dispenoations to marry .... thin the degrees of 
consanguinity are 80 frequent, that the prohibitions of the 
canon law in this respect are an impediment to none n:cept 
the poor, who have no patrimony whence they can draw • suf
ficient 80m to pay (or a di.spenoation." 

•• I have a rate by me," says Geddee, ff of matrimonial dis. 
penoations, which is too long to be here inlerted. I had it 
from a Protestant merchant, who, upon receiving the rated 
01IlIl in Portugal, had the diopenaation despatched at Rom', 
and sent to him by the Jew. that live there, who, by reason of 
their general correspondence, have in a manner engr088ed tb. 
whole trade of dispenoations; 80 little io the honour of Chris
tianity regarded by aome people, where it claahetb with their 
convenience. Emanuel, Iring of Portugal. with a di.spenoation, 
IIIlIlried two .iaten, notwithatanding hie having had • eon by 
the lirat; and I knew a nobleman in a certain popish conntry, 
that .... both nncle and first consin to hie wife." Geddea, 
p.327. -

7 .. By this decree all the children born before ouch mar
riages were born illegitimate: now how many thouaand illegi
timatee would .ach a decree make in any country, .. here ouch 
prohibitions concerning natural and spiritual affinity are not 
regorded." 16. p. 330. 
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Decree 10th. In future no man is to 
marry' under fourteen, nor any woman under 
twelve years of age, without a special dispen-

• sation. 
Decree 11th. No married couple are to sepa

rate under any pretext whatever, without a sen
tence of the church permitting them. 

Decree 12th. All marriages are declared null 
and void unless celebrated according to the 
foregoing regulations. 

Decree 13th. Forbids the heathen practice 
of Polygamy: and those who, having married 
again while the first wife was living, shall 
refuse to return to her, are to be punished 
" at the pleasure of the Prelate, or of the Holy 
Office of the Inquisition, to which this doth 
belong." • 

Decree 14th. Forbids the use of all heathen 
superstitions, some of which are described, to 
insure an auspicious marriage. 

Decree 15th. The same is forbidden to parents 
and others in making marriage contracts for 
young persons. 

Decree 16th. Describes and forbids a Jewish 
ceremony of ablution, adopted by some Syrians 
at their marriage. 

• .. There are two crimes which both the Inquisition and 
civil courts take cognizance of. that is. polygamy aod sodomy. 
The civil courts punish hoth with death. the Inquisition only 
with penaoces. This causes. that all who are guilty of either 

. of those crimes. when they apprehend themselves in aoy 
daoger of being accused of them before the civil judgee. do 
take BBOctuary in the Inquisition. where haviog confessed their 
fault. and submitted themselves to penaoce. they are in no 
further daoger; and so by that shift save their lives. Now 
this politic piece of clemency, for it is no other, quite dro~s 
the noise of all the barbarous cruelties of the court of Inqwsl
tion. and alone gains it the reputation of being a much more 
merciful tribunal than the civil. Geddes. p. 335. 
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SESSION 8th. 

This Session was held on the evening of the 
seventh day, and it treats of the Reformation of 
Church affairs. It contains forty-two Decrees, 
some of which totally destroy the ancient dis
cipline ofthe Church; others may be defended, 
and a few are commendable. 

Decree 1st. Ordains that the diocese be di
vided into parishes, and that each parish have 
its own ministers, and every thing requisite for 
the service of the Church. I 

Decree 2nd. These divisions and appoint
ments are to be made by the prelate, to whom 
is reserved the power of removing vicari at 
pleasure. 

Decree ard. All pluralities are condemned, ex
cept in the case of two poor parishes sufficiently 
contiguous to admit of one vicar attending to 
both. This is to be decided by the Bishop. 

Decree 4th. The Bishep is to take special 
care that no church be left without a vicar. 

Decree 5th. Strict inquiry is to be made 
where the Christian religion has been discon
tinued in the outskirts of the diocese, and for 
what reasons. Appropriate means are also to 
be used for its restoration in such places. 

Decree 6th. The church of Tra.,ancore, hav
ing been demolished, and most of the parish~ 
ionerS" become heathen, it is ordered to be 
rebuilt, and a vicar collated thereto. 

Decree 7th. Priests and preachers are ordered 
to be sent to the Christian villages in the coun
try of Tadamalla, within the territories of the 
Zamorin of Calicut.. . 
. Decree 8th. Every church is to be provided 

I. 
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with thr~e vessels, to contain the oil of chrism, 
used in Confirmation, Extreme Unction, and other 
holy unctions for the Catech'l/l1Tleni. These are to 
be kept with great care. 

Decree 9th. Contains a catalogue of the 
holy days, or festivals, that are to be kept 
throughout the year.9 

Decree lOth. Contains a catalogue of the 
fast days that are to be observed. 

Decree 11th. The Synod approves and con
firms the Syrian mode of fasting during Lent. 
The integrity of the precept of fasting is de
scribed, as obliging people not to eat above one 
meal a day, and that at an appointed hour.' 

9 The 18th of December is to be kept as the day on which 
.. the holy cr088 of the Apostle St. Thomas did sweat." 
.. The stone croBB that was found at Meliapore, with the blood 
of St. Thomas, and the aword wherewith he was martyred, by 
Gabriel de Ataide, a Portuguese priest, as he was digging a 
foundation for a church, about the year 1547, is reported to 
have sweat at a most prodigious rate upon the day of our Ladies· 
Expectation, being the 18th of December, in the year 1557, 
and to have continued always to aweat upon the same feativity 
until the year 1566, to w~h pioua fraud, for that is the beat 
that can be said of it, the Archbishop and Synod it seems 
guve eo much credit, aa to dedicate the 18th of December to 
the memory thereof." Geddes, p. 349. 

1 .. The fasta of the church of Rome, aa they are now ob
aerved, are little elae than a mockery of the duty, of which 
Cardinal Bona, in the 21st chapter of bia first Book of Litur
gies, complains as loudly as he durst.1I 

If Ita factum est:' 
Haith the Cardinal, .. at non prorsus, &0." II It was 80 
ordered. that the antiquity which ought to be reepected might 
not be altogether loat; while the order prescribed by the holy 

- fathen was retained. at least in the public reheareal of the 
officea. though no attention was paid to the legal appointment 
of the hOBra for their recital. For neither do we chant the 
office for the ninth hour. in the third or fourth watches after 
noon; nor the vespers in Lent. about sunset: but one or two 
hours before noon: which arrangement. as the learned Fran
colinus writes (cap. 34.). is indeed the afIIiction. not to aay the 
ab ..... of our age. This anticipation of the hours began to be 
introduced after the 12th century. when the primitive strict-
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But some indulgence is to be allowed to per
sons in delicate health. 

Decree 12th. Describes what persons are to 
be exempted from fasting. 

Decree 13th. Condemns tbe use of all heathen 
ablutions and superstitious vanities.' 

Decree 14th. On Ash WednesdaY" the priest 
that said mass was required to sprmkle conse
crated ashes on tbe heads of the people, saying, 
" Remember, man, that thou art dust, and that 
to dust thou shalt return." 

Decree 15th. The eating of flesh on Satur
days was forbidden, in memory of our Lord'. 
burial: but it was permitted to be eatep on 
Wednesdays, 

Decree 16th. Fasts and festivals are to last 
from midnight to midnight, in contradistinction 
to the Jewish custom of keeping them from 
evening to evening. 

Decree 17th. Holy water is to be blessed by 
the priest, who is to throw holy' salt into it, at 
the same time using the words of consecration. 
With this water he is to sprinkle the people 
when assembled.· It is also to be placed at the 

De88 being relaxed by degreeo. a gentler diJcipline foUawed, 
about which it ill better to be .ilent than to opeak out." 
.. And so that they may ob!erve the ancient role of Dot eating 
upon a fasting day till after veepen. they have turned the 
morning into evening. and Bay the veepen at ten o' clock. that 
they may go to mDer at eleven." lb. p. 353. • 

• .. The cburch of Rome bae little reason to condemn any 
practice purely for being heathen.-her creatore wonhip. lfIth 
all the cereIJUJDi ... thereof. being Yimoly of 8DCh extraction; 
for it wae a true judgment that the fathere of the Coaocil of 
c.m.tsntinople. ODder Lee Isauroa. pueed upon the eodeavOW'll 

, or-those who were for intmdDCing imagee into the Chriatian 
Church; Tltnt to dD it """,/d be to restore heatheniIlm again 
under a ocbeme of ChriIltiaDity." lb. p. 355. 

I Thill Ceremony of eprinkIiDg the people with holy water. 
ill DO Ieae of.heathen ~ than the ... hiDge condemned 
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entranc.e of every church, and the priest is to 
instruct the people how to bless themselves 
with this water as they come into church, 
that is to say, in the form of a cross, that they 
may have their venial sins pardoned. 

Decree 18th. Children and servants are to 
be carefully instructed in the commandments,4 
doctrines, and customs ofthe Church of Rome. 

Decree 19th. All are commanded henceforth 
to say the Ave Mary in this form of words :
Ave Mary full of grace, the Lord be with thee, 
blessed art thou among women, blessed is JeffUS the 
fruit of thy womb; Holy Mother of God, pray for 
'US sinners, now, and at the hour of our death. 
Amen, JeffUS. 

Decree 20th. All persons are to uncover the 
head and bow the body at the name of Jesus. 

Decree 21st. Matins, with the customary 
procession and masses, are commanded on 
Christmas eve. 

Decree 22nd. The priests are always to wear 
their ecclesiastical vestments when administer
ing the sacraments, and performing other re
ligious services. 

Decree 23nd. Candles are to be blessed, and 

in the former d..,ree. as is acknowledged by the learned Vale
sius. in his annotations on the 6th chapter of the 6th Book of 
Sozomen." lb. p. 358. 

• .. The Christian. of Malabar would certainly 108e the 
8e<:Cud commandment. by receiving this Roman doctrine. in 
which that commandment never appears, no, not as part of 
the first: nay. in the Tridentine catechism. though writ in 
Latin. and for the use of parish priests. there is only the· 
tbree first words of it mentioned. and I do not believe there is 
one priest of a thousand in Spain or Portugal. who. if they 
sbould have the whole s..,ond commandment repeated to 
them. would not say. wbat I bave beard more than one. and 
those very grave priests too. say of it. ThaI il might ~ John 
Calvin',. hut they tV6TB sure it WQ, none of God', command .. 
menl,. Gedde •• p. 361. 

10~ 
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carried in solemn procession on certain days, in 
memory of the mystery of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the divine light and splendour of the 
Father. 

Decree 24th. All are commanded to desist 
from work and trading on the Sabbath, on pain 
of excommunication. 

Decree 25th. Since many churches in Mala
bar were dedicated to Mar:cobro and Marp},rod, 
of whom nothing is known,5 except by common 

• "At Compostella. the most famous place of devotion in 
all Spain. the people pray to oome that they know u little of. 
88 the Malabara do of Marphrod. I 

.. For the famous Spanish antiquary. AmbrosiUJI Morale •• 
in the 9th book of his Chronicle. gives us • particular account 
of an altar with some nameo upon it that he met with there, 
and that had great devotion paid to it • 

.. In the famous monutery of the Benedictine nnna that 
joins to the holy chnrch of St. James. saith Moraleo. and ia 
dedicated to the glorious martyr. Pelayo. whom in that coun
try they commonly call St. Payo. there ia an ara on the altar. 
which they a1Iirm to have been COIl!eCI'ated by the Apostles. 
and that they themselves said muo on it. and that it W88 bronght 
thither with the bleooed body of St. James. Now there ia. 
saith Morales. not only no fDnndation for the trnth of this 
&tory. but there ia just cause to believe. that that atone. which 
ia at present in the _ atate it wu in when it w .. firat made. 
con1d never be an altar. I observed it with gmIt attention in 
the company of -.raJ great and leamed _, .. bo had all 
the same tilenghtJ! of it that I had, the tiling indeed being too 
clear and manifest for any IlUCh to dOIIiIt of; for it ia VIIIible. 
that the stone ia the grave atone of lOme heatheuo. with thia 
following inscription. 

nK. 
ATLUfO ft AT

'J'B'I' LVIIPI AO 

WBP'I'IB PIAlfO STI. 

E'I' 8 .•. c. 
"The .. ordo are very plain and clear. there not being a letter 

wanting: 10 that. JIOlwithetandin the bbmdero committed by 
. the graver in opelling it, they may be with great eaae tran.elated. 

which I will do as .. ell .. I can into Spanieh." . 
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report, which represents them as having come 
from Babylon, and wrought miracles in those 
parts, and then· returned home: and it being 

.. This .tone is coneecrated to the god! of the dead. and 
dedicated to the memories of Atiamo. and of Atte. and of 
LumpsQ, as also to her memory who erected it, Viria Emosa, 
their pious grandchild. being 16 years of age." 

.. This is what the stone contains; therefore. they that 
consecrated it an altar. would have done well to have defaced 
the letters. by which means they would have removed the 
indignity that stares all people in the face. that consider what 
a thing it is to have the most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
our Redeemer. consecrated and placed upon the tombstone 
of heathens. whereon the devils are invocated." Thns far 
Morales . 

.. But .. this stone h.. had a great deal of honour done 
it. in coming to be consecrated an altar in such a famou. 
place of devotion, BO the persons whose names are upon it .. 
have had no less done to them. who are all great .. ints in 
that country. and particularly Piano. who in all probability is 
the St. Payo. to whom the church and mon .. tery is dedicated • 

.. For first. Salazar. in hi. Spanish Martyrology upon the 
30th day of December. gives the following account of the 
said etone and persons. Don Didacus Sequmus. Bishop of 
Auria. who has Epitomized the life of his predecessor Serran
dus. gives therein the followiug exposition of the inscription 
that is upon this altar stone. in the Galeclan language. which 
History I have now by me in MSS . 

.. Consecrated to the greate.t God. 
tr .Atiamo, Erato, Telumpsa, Viriamo, N epotispiano, Xuuito, 

Teliforo. were all martyre. and suffered in Galicia in the 
village of Sarep. before the Apostle went to Jerusalem, who 
for that reason left this alta. to his disciples to say mass on 
in memory of those ssints, .. Bishop Don Serrando haa left 
upon record. 

.. Lobarinus tells us, that Don Serraudus. afte .. having 
given a description of the altar. subjoins the following account 
of it . 

.. This is the portraitore of the altar which the Apostle St. 
James left, with an inscription upon it, to his disciples, who 
carried another of the same dimensions, and with the same 
inscription. along with him to sea; upon which his holy body 
was laid, and Arcadius. the first Bishop of Orenes. said mass 
upon it in the cburch of St. Mary the mother of God; the 
other which i. the same with this, is in the church of St. 

]07 
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concluded, from this tradition, that they were 
heretics; therefore the Synod commands, that 
all churches called by their names shall be de-

Payo of Compo.lella, with the same namea of these holy 
martyrs, 

n I hope the reader will pardon me, if I offer one or two 
more instances of the same nature. 

n In the Spanisb Martyrology upon the 22<1 of May, it is 
said. • Sanctus Poblius Bebiua venu.tus martyr qui pontem 
iu honorem templi beaUo Mari", candidit petente ordiue oreta
Dorum ut paterat aditus ad Templum, XX. C. H. S. in quo 
poute BUI1! ~etatis. hujua modi in visceribus Iapidia monumen
tum reliquit: . n Saint Publiue Bebius. an ancient martyr. who 
built a bridge in honour of the temple of tbe bleeaed Mary, 
when the order of tbe Oretani entreated him to open a way to 
the temple. XX. C.H.S. in which bridge be hatb left a monument 
of his piety in the very bowele of the l'tone. of this deecription-

P. B..EBIUS VENUSTUS P. B.EBlI VENETIBP. B.EIJ8CBBII REPOI 

oaETANUS. PBTENTB oaDINE :IT POPULO, IN BONOREK DO)(UI 

DIVINB, PONTE.H FECIT EX DB nc. CIRCBJlfSJBU8 BDITII. 
D.D. 

n This needs no commentary. it being plain from the monu
ment itself. that this P. B",biue was a heathen, and that Domns 
lJivina herein mentioned. was not a church dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin. but to ""me beathen god. And at Ebora in 
Portugal. St. Viarius, who infsllibly curee all pains in tbe 
loins, and for that reason is very much prayed to, W88 raif§Cd 
out of such another heathen Roman monument, whereon Pia-
f"Um Curator was writ. as Ret-endiua telle us. 

n But as in some places they have made saints of beatbeua, 
in others they have made heatheua of sainte: for in the castle 
of Liria in Portugal. there is over the iuuer gate a .tone 
atatue, with a long iuecription nuder it, of wbich there is na
thing legible from the ground but the word flenerU, whicb is 
very plain; the Portugue •• who .howed 01 the place. for .. e 
were eevera! Protestants in company, told ua very gravely 
that tho!' caetle was built by the Romano, and that the .tatue 

~
aaw 00 much defaced, the head and arms being broken 
and the body very much mailed with atonea, .. aa the 

atatu of the Roman goddeel VenOl: .. e kept our CODDte
nances ~ well as we could, perceiving plainly. that neitber the 
castle no>, the - were Roman work. and the !etten of 
'De7U'TiI wte perfectly Gothick, 00 I and two more having 
iudustrious' lost om Portuguese companion, we reoolved. if 
possible. to ~d out the truth of the matter; and after lOme 
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dicated . to All Saints, and that, in future, no 
churches and festivities shall .. be dedicated, 
nor prayers made, but to saints canonized- and 
approved of by the church." 

Decree 26th. Gives particular directions for 
the box in which were dropped offerings for the 
poor: it was to be kept at the overseer's house, 
and never opened but in the presence of all 
concerned in the appropriation of the money. 

Decree 27th. Capiars, or sweepers, to be ap
pointed to all the churches, to keep the interior 
of the building, the lamps, and th~ oil-vessels 
clean. 

Decree 28th. Cupboards and chests to be 
provided, to secure the vessels and plate of the 
church. 

Decree 29th. The first use to be made of the 
alms of a parish is, the providing of a baptismal 
font.. The next " shall be to set up images; 
and after that of the high altar is once set up, if 

poring. we began to discover some more letters, and with some 
pains !pelt out the word ante after veneris j whereupon we 
concluded. that ... en. there must be a verb, and not a sub
stantive, and that veneris anI. must be the end of a monkish 
verse; and we were quickly aatisfied that it was so by what fol
lowed, which was, 

Pertransire cave, nisi prius dixeris Ave 
Regina caili mater, 

Beware of p .. sing through before you have aaid an Ave 
Hail! mother, queen of heaven • 

.. What followed was 80 defaced that we could make nothing 
of it, neither indeed were we solicitous about it, being abun
dantly aatisfied from what we had read, that it was a statue of 
the most Bleased Virgin; when we returned to our Portuguese, 
we asked him. as we did the people also at our inn, how he 
came to know certaiuly that it was the statue of a heathen 
goddeas: and we found him and them all in the 8ame story. 
that the name of the goddess was written under it, and that it 
was the constant tradition of the city and country." Geddes, 
pp.368-371. 
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the church has any side altars, they also shall 
have images set up in them; and on every altar, 
besides an image, there shall be a cross, or some 
matter or other set up." In this Decree it is 
acknowledged, that the Nestorians do not allow 
of this use of pictures and "Sacred Images," 
to which circumstance is attributed the absence 
of them from all the Syrian churches in Ma
labar. 

In the same Decree a pulpit and a bell are· 
ordered to be provided for every church. 

Decree 30th. Mentions five causes that defile 
a church, and describes the mode of its purifi
cation. 

Decree 31st. The sick are not to be per
mitted, as heretofore, to lie in the church, with 
their families, except in time of war. 

Decree 32nd. The dead are always to be 
buried by a priest, and in consecrated ground. 

Decree 33rd. Describes the. precautions to 
be taken in burying the corpse of one who has 
died of the small-pox. 

Decree 34th. It is ordered that no town or 
village shall henceforth dedicate their church 
to a second saint, without appointing a separate 
festival for each. This is a precautionary mea
sure, to avoid 'the emulations between the par
tizans of different saints/that were common in 
those parts. "The Synod also condemns the 
ignorance 6 of those Christians who imagine that 

6 M ......... might have found • opecimea of tbio .. ig
DfJI'IIDCe" nearer home.. ,,,ben Pope Urban VIII. joined 
S. Teresa with St. J"""", in the patrooage of Spaix • ... llreat 
many people 1oI11l1y eomplained of the indignity dDoe to the 
ApootIe. their old patron 8Ild geoeral in aD &heir WU'I. by that 

partnenhip. Qui . L ___ L_' ""'-_ •• Among others, vedo, .. m UIJIIUUr uvuuu, """u.If,; • 

. knight of the order of St. Jameo. drew hill pen in bill patron', 
quarrel; and having laid down thio .. ID UDdeniabJe pooition. 
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they do an injury to a church, in dedicating a 
new one in the same country to a different saint. 
from whence it is that all the churches in the 
same country are, as it were, called by the same 
name." 

The people are commanded to attend the 
neighbouring churches at their festivals, when 
sermons are preached, to promote charity and 
christian unity among their brethren. 

Decree 35th. The Synod strongly recom
mends the vicars and other priests to labour 
much, and to use every just and gentle method, 
for the conversion of infidels to the faith.7 

Decree 36th. All natives that aTe poor and of 

That St. James must necessarily b. dilparaged by hamng ... e 
joined with him, and especislll" a woman, in a patronage h. 
had enjoyed IOlel" for , •• nany age.; did ma:nfully maintain 
that, its being said in the Pope's Bull, That nothing war 
p-anted therein to S. Teresa, t/,at should be in any wise to 
the prejudice or dimi"ution of St. James, did make that whole 
grant null,p.nd void; for that joining her with St. Jam •• in 
such an office must necessarily leBBen him: 2ndly. That the 
aaints in heaven did resent such affronts. 3. That it WBB 

monstrous ingratitude in Spain to treat her patron thus, who 
had fought personally on horseback for her in all her battlea 
with the Moors, among whom to this day the captain on the 
white horse WBB formidable. .As to the text in Scripture 
urged by S. Teresa's friends for such a partoership, viz. It is 
not good for man to be aloM; I will make him an help meet 
for him- He eaith, That considering what WBB the true in
tent of those words when they were spoke, such an application 
of them WBB profane and heretical." lb. pp.379, 380. 

f Had Menezes ordered his own conduct by the terms of 
this Decree, and attended more to .. the preaching of the 
Gospel," and breethed more of .. the meekne .. and gentleneas 
of Christ," he would have been welcomed by the Syrian como. 
munity as a herald of truth. Whereaa now, while one party 
was deluded by his promises, tlatteries and parade, to assent to 
whatever he required; the rest were terrified, by his violence 
and threats, into a submission to his will. His whole proceed
ings were in perfect contrast to the instructions he was DOW 
giving for the pastors of the Syrian church. 

III 
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inferior caste who may desire to become Chris
tians, are to be received and baptized. Means 
are not to be openly used for their conversion, 
lest it should endanger the Portuguese trade 
and commerce with their rulers: but the king 
of Portugal is to be petitioned to use his influ
ence with the native princes to leave their sub
jects at liberty to embrace the Christian religion, 
and to esteem them "as noble, upon the ac
count of the relation that all Christians stand in 
to one another." 

Decree 37th. All children and others are to 
be carefully instructed how to cross and bless 
themselves, from the left side to the right, ac
cording to the Roman custom; to signify, 
" among other mysteries, that by virtue of the 
cross of Christ, the Son of God, we are trans
lated from the left hand, the place of reprobates, 
to the right, the place of the elect." 

Decree 38th. The Bishops are to see to the 
execution of all "wills lawfully mad~ by de
ceased Christians." 

Decree 39th. The burial service is to be per
formed over all that die penitent. 

Decree 40th. The Synod grants to the Jesuits 
of Vaipicotta, and to those at other principal 
stations, a general license to admimster the 
sacraments in all the churches; B except matri-

• This decree in favour of the Jesuito ill altogether ..... trary 
to the ancient C8DOII.B of the Roman church; but it ITIited the 
Archbishop'. policy. While pretending to provide far the 

'nUl of the Syrian church, he .... moot otudioua of the inte-
• of Rome. all hill decreeo being framed with a vi ... to 

I aud consolidate her dominiuu in India. Combiued 
wi!. primary object, he .. 88 careful of the tempond COD

cernS'" Portuguese: but without the Jesuito he cooId 
have clittle for, either; and he .bowed hill grotitode to 
them for'\"'eat oervice whicb they bad rendered him in the 
.. hole boP, by granting them tbiII extenoive liberty of 
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many, for which they are to require the per
missIOn of the parish priest. All the clergy and 
people are· commanded to receive tht:. said 
Jesuits cheerfully, and tQ entertain them with 
kindness and gratitude, for the great trouble 
they take for their salvation. 

action. The entire proceedings of the Synod are to be attri
buted aa much to them aa to Menezes himself, who waa totally 
unacquainted with the Syriac and Malayalim language.: and 
the object of the Jesuit missionaries in India baa always been 
to render their labours subservient, first to the interests of 
their own order, secondly, to those of the Pope, and thirdly, 
to those of their sovereign and nation. The same obser
vation applies to their proceedings in other countries also, 
as one of their company baa confessed. Ferdinand Guerreiro, 
speaking of their progress in Ethiopia (in his annnal accounts 
for the years 1602 and 1603, p. 110), says,-

.. Another reason that must not be omitted is, that the 
religious of the order are not less serviceable in this country 
for the preservation and increase of tempors! conqnest., than 
for spiritual. For though they do not operate with weapons 
in their hands, their profession not permitting them j yet they 
employ other means of action that are followed with grest 
success. As many converts as they make to Jesus Christ, 
so many friends and vassals do they obtain for their sovereign. 
These new Christians, in time of war, fight against the in
fidels for the state, and become good soldiers aa 800n aa they 
are united to the Portugnese. Wherever the Jesuits are, 
they retain the subjects in the obedience due to the king and 
his governors." He ought to have qualified this by adding, 

• Provided they are Romauists. Where the rule.. of their 
converts have been infidels, aa in India and Ethiopia, 
China and Japan: or 4eretia, i.e. Protestants, as in England, 
Ireland, and the continent of Europe, they have "ever .crupletl 
10 absolve the .uhject from his allegia.ce, atltl even to teach 
a.d •• force the tluty of rebellion whene.er there has b ... 
the .Iighte.t hope of .... "".s.· 

This writer concludes, .. They keep the soldiers to their 
duty to their captains, and preserve peace between the Portu
guese and the heathen Neopbytes." It is not surprising 
then, that th ... useful labourers, who have been well described 
os ecclesiastical soldiers, sbould be so richly rewarded by tbe 
Archbisbop for their services in Malabar. La Croze, pp. 
269-271. 

VOL II. 
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Decree 41st. The Syrian church being a suf
fragan of the province, it is required to obey the 
episcopal constitutions of Goa, as far as practi
cable, and in all matters concerning which the 
Synod has made no provision. Appeals from 
ecclesiastical sentences given in this diocese, are 
to be made in due form to the Metropolitan. 

SESSION 9th. 

:-fofd; This Session was held on the eighth day of 
";:::';:ero· the Synod. It treats of the reformation of the 
:f'~':''''' manners and customs of the people. 
people. 

Decree 1st. Describes several superstitious 
customs of the heathen which the Syrians are 
said to have adopted, and commands that they 
be discontinued. 

Decree 2nd. Permits Christians to refrain 
from touching persons of inferior caste, when in 
the company of heathen of superior caste: P but 

P !I'hiB concession to heathen pride and onpentition would 
have been very questionable under any circumstances: bot 
when made to the prejndice of thooe Chm/iam who happened 
to be converted from the low ... _. it was utterly indefen
Bible on the principles of the Goepe1. To thio day the ChllJ'ch 
in India ouJfero from the practice. It was not to be espectcd 
that a prejndice in which they had grown up w.. to be 
eradicated from the minds of an ignorant people withoat an 
entire prohibition. The partial ..... ction given to it tended 
rather to ito confirmation; and the romaniota throughont 
India preserve among themselves the diatinctiono of castes. 
with all the marks that diatinguioh the different claaoee of 
idolaters of similar castes. to the present day. The protestant 
converts also, it muat be eonfeooed, have too long retained 
thio heathen diatinction. thongh under a very modified form, 
and withoot wearing any of the external tokens of idolatry. 
Bot it has recently been abolished thronghont the native 
protestant churches, in compliance with the. requisition of 

. Bishop Wilson of Calcutta, in hill Letter addressed to the 
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forbids all such scruples when none but Chris
tians are present. 

Decree 3rd. Strictly forbids the use of cer
tain heathen ceremonies to Disempolear; that 
is, purifying the cisterns of Christians which 
persons of low caste may have touched. 

Decree 4th. Forbids Christians to resort to 
any heathen festivals, because they are dedi
cated to the devil, and are sometimes attended 
with danger. 

Decree 6th. Directs women how to conduct 
themselves"lfter childbirth, and commands them 
to abstain from all heathen anI! jewish cere
monies. 

Decrees 6th, 7th, and 8th. Forbid the con
sulting of witches and fortune-tellers under any 
pretence. whatever: also all kinds of witchcraft, 
juggling, and diabolical charms, are strongly 
condemned. 

Decrees 9th and lOth. In these is regulated 
the interest of money, and all usury and extor
tion are forbidden. Whosoever shall take more 
than ten per cent., if his principal runs no risk, 
is to be considered guilty of usury, declared 
Excommunicate, and not to be absolved until he 
has dissolved the contract." 

M"lSsionarie.o and their congregations, dated .July 5th, 1883 . 
• Vide Missionary Register, 1884, pp. 178-181. 

1 This word. Dilempolear, comes from the name. lole(U~ 
impure. by which this low caste is called. 

• U Moat couvents in trading cities lend out money at 6 or 
7~p.r <ent .• and take as much care to oecure their principal. 
aB any UIlUlI!I" wllatsoever; BO th.t the distinction of Lucrum 
C ... afUl, and Dmnnum .... erg..... will either justify a legal 
interest in general. or it will not justify the terms, on which 
convent. lend money. But though this decree falls in exactly 
with the common practice of the Church of Rome, the monks 
and frilIn not.-oepted; yet it plainly contradicts the ~oc
trine of that Church, which is, tltSt all 80rt of usury .. a 

I :2 
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Decree 11th. Forbids concubinage, and com
mands all to put away their·concubines. 

Decree 12th. Admonishes the heads of fami
lies to be very watchful over the lives and 
manners of their slaves and servants. 

Decree 13th. Christian parents when in 
poverty and distress, are forbidden to follow 
the heathen practice of selling their children: 
nor is any Christian to buy them. And when 
any are sold to the heathen, the vicar and 
parishioners are to use every means they can to 
recover them. 

Decree 14th. The Synod approves of the 
custom that prevailed in some parts of the 
diocese, of the men's giving to the church at 
their marriage, a tithe of their wives' portion; 
and also of this offering's being divided between 
the fabric of the church and the priests. It 
further commands the whole of the community 
to adopt the practice here mentioned. 

Decree 15th. Christians are. forbidden hence
forth to carry their disputes before their infidel 
kings and judges, and directed to refer all causes 
to their prelate, to be judged and settled by him 
according to reason and justice. 

Decree 16th. The Synod forbids all Chris
tians to offer to undergo imy heathen &rdealB, 
in proof of their innocence of crimes laid to their 
charge. If compelled by their heathen rulers, 
they are to submit themselves as to the will of 
God: but they are required to die, rather than 
swear by an idol. 
.Decree 17th. Christians are cqmmanded to 
distinguish themselves from the heathen by 

mortal !in; for if the taking of 10 per cent. far money, and 
that where the principal rune DO risk, is not IUIIIIJ', it will be 
hard to tell what is." Gedde.!, p. 397. 
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their clothes and ornaments, and by the mode 
of dressing their hair.3 

Decree 18th. Christians are forbidden to 
drink, or even to trade in spirituous liquors. 

Decree 19th. They are also forbidden to use 
different weights and measures, and commanded 
to adopt the usual weight of the market or shop 
where they may be trading. . 

Decree 20th. It is rendered lawful for daugh
ters to inherit their parents' property, in default 
of male issue. They are also declared to be 
as entitled to a portion of the family estate as 
their Srothers. All kinsmen possessed of pro
perty that ought to have descended to the 
females of the family, are required to make 
restitution as far ~s practicable. 

Decree 21st. It is declared illegal to adopt 
sons except in default of legitimate children. 
All sons adopted by those who shall have lawful 
heirs, whether born before or after their adop
tion, are incapable of inheriting the family 
estate, or even of receiving a legacy out of it 
beyond one third of its value. 

Decree 22nd. The Synod commands the 
Bishop of the diocese not to sanction such un
just adoptions, under any circumstances what
ever. 

Decree 23rd. All Vicars are required to use 
• It will BOOn be seen. that the Jesuit missionaries stn

diously confonned to the heathen bebits in every respect. for 
the purpose of passing themselves oII as brahmins. So far 
are the romanists in India from confonning to the terms of 

. this Decree. that it is often impossible to distingnish them 
from their heathen neighbours. Hindoos of high caste wear 
a mark on their foreheads to denote the god they worship; 
which mark the Roman CODverts and their children are actu
ally permitted to retoin. when their caste is sufficiently re
spectoble to entitle them to wear it. This disgraceful com
promise protestant missionaries have never consented to 
mllke. 
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their best endeavours to persuade the Christians 
now living in an uncivilized manner in the 
heaths or jungles, to dwell together, and to build 
new villages, with churches, for their mutual 
convenience and edification. 

Decree 24th. The Synod determine. to en
treat the King of Portugal to protect the Chris
tians of this bishopric against the alleged op
pression, injustice, and grievances, of their 
heathen kings and governors. The Metropo
litan is requested to transmit this supplication 
to his majesty, and to assure him of the readi
ness of all the Christians of this bishopric to 
serve him." 

" This shoWB how we are to understand the 81sernon at 
Ferdinand Guerreiro, that, "wherever the Jesuite are, they 
retain the subjecte in the obedience due to the king and ru. 
govern0J'8." (Note on S .... 'Viii. Decree 40). It aloo proves, 
that the rajah at Cochin "W8I not jeslousorithout cause," 
when he 8U8)JOCted, "that the Archbishop bad a state design 
in the great pains and charge he W8I at in the reduction at 
his Cbristian subjecte." "Though nothing w.. talked at 
but the Pope, and the Roman obedience;" yet he saw reason 
to believe, "that the king at SpGin, and the augmentatioD at 
biB strength in the l1Ulie. by the accession 01 10 many DeW 
subjecte, .... the main' "Pring in the enterprise. I will not 
"y, though it is probable enough, that the Arcbbishop, by 
magnifying this I!eI'f'ice at the court at Spa;", got first to 
be governor at the Indiu, and ofterwards to be governor 01 
all the dominions at Portugal, and president at the conncil 
at atate at Madrid; but this we are sore at, that that service 
to the crown 01 Spain .... mucll bosoted at here in Europe 
by otben. For the Jesuit 1Iayas, in biB book IN l/elnu 
JaponicU. opeaking at this wry thing oaitb:' .. Qtuo ... 
quanto Regiae Majent:ati emoboDento Bit Iatara, &e." " 'I'b.,. 
per'IIODII will !mow what M1ftDtsge this oenice would aif'ord 
to ru. Majesty, who understand 01 what _ importaDee it 
.... to recall to the obedi"""" at the Roman C1mrcb, and to 
"""""" into the Wtb and govemment at ru. CatboIie Majesty, 
the most exceIIer.t natioD in all India, who have embraced the 
Christian religion from the timeII 01 St. 'I'bomu, and Wjft 00 

nUlDerOU and powerlulo that they bad 30,000 ............. 
ready to unite .mh the Portnguese," Geddes, p. 4 J 2. 
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Decree 25th. In conclusion, it is dete,mined, 
that the original of the foregoing Decrees shall 
be signed by the Archbishop, Archdeacon, and 
other members, and kept in the archives of the 
Jesuits' College at Vaipicotta: and that a copy 
attested with the same signatures be kept in 
the archives of the Metropolitan Church of 
Angamale. The vicars are ordered to circulate 
copies throughout the diocese; to have them 
frequently read iii. all the churches on Sundays 
or holidays; and to use their authority to have 
them observed in all Jespects, and in every 
place. This the Synod expresses its confidence 
that they will do, with the help of Goil, the 
Father, Bon, and Holy Ghost, who liveth and 
reigneth for ever: Amen. 

PROCEEDINGS APTER THE'SYNOD. 
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1. After the decrees were read, the bishopric I?ecre:b 
was divided into seventy-five parishes, whose ~';.'~'l 
bounds were greater or Jess, as was judged to ~f'Aopnco 
be most convenient for the administration of.the ::t£:!lnd
holy sacraments, and for the spiritual edifica- pariah ... 

tion of the faithful: vicars were also nominated 
to them all, and the churches that were not 
able to maintain a vicar were united in one 
benefice. This appointment was contrary to 
the. practice of the Syrians," who had several 
cattanars attached to each church; and the 
only prerogative that distinguished one above 

• It i. worthy of remark. that .. """'tic ..... W1I8 unkno ..... 
to th.... Syrians, and that it is. perhaps. the only ancient 
church which has heen kept free from this proliJic aource 
of slIpentition. (La Croze. pp. 277. 27tl.) Thill is another 
proof of their great antiquity. 8lld of their freedom from all 
eonllexion with Rome hefore the date of this synod. 
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CHAP. the rest, was that of seniority. The oldest aI-
l. ways presided at their ecclesiastical assemblies; 

but in the public services of the church he 
ministered conjointly with his brethren. It was 
now determined, however, to appoint one re
sponsible minister over each church; and after 
these 'vicars were named, they were brought in 
one by one to kiss the Metropolitan'lI hand; who 
at the same time collated them to their several 
churches, explaining to them the greatness of 
their authority, together with the duties and 
responsibility of their. office. He also com
manded the people to acknowledge them as 
their parish priests, and the shepherds of their 
souls. After they had, one by one, gone through 
this ceremony, the Archbishop admonished 
them alI together, in the presence of the people, 
to comply with the obligations of their sacred 
function; and then the whole assembly falling 
on their knees before him, he delivered to them' 
the following charge.s . 

~~~'. ad- 2." Venerable and beloved brethren, and fel:l:i ~ low priests, and particular pastors of the faith
Te De,,!,- ful, we let you all to understand, that we, 
!:.d;:!"" though unworthy of it, are in the place of 
tended";" Aaron, and ye of Eleazar and Ehitaman, the 
:-.!&- lower priests; we are in the place of the Apostle/l =::...w of our Lord Christ, ye in that of the seventys;- th.d. two di8ciples; we are to give a strict account of 
m:";!:' you at the tremendous day of judgment, you of 
cIidioo. the people that are now committed to you: now 

6 This charge gives a brief recapitulation of l!ODle of the 
foregoing decrees. La Craze truly ears of it, tbat it oontail18 
nothing but .. bat is very tri1Iing (ll ne contieut rien qne de 
fort trivial, p. 278.) On eo solemn an occuion, .. ben dis
missing ""ch a body of ministerB to their respective CIlre8, it is 
heart-rending to see .. hat vast importaw:e is attached to cere
monious observances, and that the intereet:a of immortal eouJa 
are eo disregarded! See Geddes, 415-422. 
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that we niay be all found good and faithful 
stewards in our master's house, we do admonish 
and beseech you, beloved brethren in Christ, to 
remember what we are about to say unto you, 
and, which is of the most importance, be sure 
to observe it, and put it in execution. In the 
first place, we do admonish and beseech you in 
the Lord, to have your life and conversation un
blamable, yielding the savour of a good name, 
and example to the people of God, in suffering no 
wome}l, and especially those of which the world 
may entertain any suspicion, though slaves, to 
live in your houses, neither are you to converse 
with any of the sex; you must not fail to rise 
every night to recite the divine office in the 
church, which must be performed at some cer
tain hour; and after that is done, none of you 
must say mass otherwise than fasting, and after 
midnight forward, and in the holy habits, which 
must always be kept clean, ye shall receive the 
body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, with 
all reverence and humility, confessing your sins 
to some approved confessor, with great con
trition and sorrow for them, but especially if 
your consciences do check you for any fault 
you have committed. The corporal and palls 
must be made of linen, neither can they with
out an Apostolical dispensation, be made of any 
other cloth, and must be always kept clean. 
The holy vessels you are always to wilsh with 
your own hands, and that in other clean vessels 
dedicated to that use; putting the water wherein 
they are washed, either in the font or into some 
cistern dug for the purpose in the churchyard, 
and drying them with all diligence. The altar 
"must be covered with clean towels, of which at 
the time of celebration there must be at least 
three with a corporal, neither must any thing 
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besides reliques or sacred things belonging to 
the altar be laid upon it. Tbe Missals, bre
viaries, and prayer books, must be perfect and 
entire: your churches must be well covered, 
and both the walls and pavements must he kept 
clean. In the sacristy, or somewhere near to 
the high altar, there must be a place to hold 
water, wherein the corporals and holy vessels 
are to be washed, as also the hands of those 
that have touched any of the holy oils; and in 
the sacristy there must be a vessel withclean.water 
for the priests and others that have ministered at 
the altar, to wash their hands, and a clean towel 
to dry them; the gates and porches of the church 
must be strong and well shut. N one of you 
shall take the cure of a church upon you with
out the prelate's knowledge and order, notwith
standing you shall be called to it by the people; 
neither shall any of you leave the churches you 
have a title to, nor :00 translated to another 
church without his order. None shall presume 
to hold more than one church, contrary to the 
disposition of the holy canons. The jurisdiction 
of no church shall be divided among many, but 
every church shall< .have its own parish priest 
and pastor. None shall celebrate any wbere 
but in a church, or with any 8Orf;,"'arms. None 
shall give the holy sacrament to any of another 
parish, without leave from. their parish priest. 
In the celebration of the f1IlJB8 yeshall all observe 
the same ceremonies, that there may be no 
confusion nor scandal. The chalice or paten 
must be of gold, silver, brass, or tin, and not of 
iron, glass, copper, or ~ood. The parish and 
other priests must visit and comfort the sick in 
their parishes, confessing them and giving tbenr 
the most holy sacrament of the altar, and the 
holy unction, with their own hands, admonish-
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ing the sick when they visit them, to desire 
those sacraments, when they shall judge them 
necessary. None shall take any fee for·bap. 
tizing, or for the administering of any sacrament, 
or for burying the dead. No child shall die 
without baptism through your negligence, nor 
any sick person without confession, and the holy 
communion. None of you shall drink to excess, 
or be noted for the same, or for being quarrel
some. None of you must bear arms, nor eat 
and drink in taverns and inns. Ye "shall not 
eat with an 11!fidel, Mahometan, Jew, or Heathen ; 
neither shall you employ yourselves in hawk· 
ing, hunting, or shooting. What you know of 
the Gospel of Christ, of the Holy Scriptures, 
and of good examples, joined with pure catholic 
doctrine, ye shall deliver to the peop\e on the 
Lord's-day and holy-days, preaching the word 
of God, to the edification of your flocks. You 
must take care of the poor, and of strangers and 
widows, of the sick and the orphans of your seve
ral parishes. Y 011 must be sure to keep hos
pitality, inviting strangers to your tables, therein 
giving good example to others. Upon every 
Lord'8-day before mass ye shall bless the water 
with salt in the church, with which you are to 
sprinkle the people, taking it out of a vessel or 
pot made for that purpose. Ye shall not pawn 
any sacred vessels or ornaments of the church, 
neither to heathen nor Christian. Ye shall not 
take usury, nor engage yourselves in contracts, 
farms, or in any secular public office ; ye shall 
not alienate the goods which ye have acquired 
after ye were in orders, because they belong 
to the church; neither shall ye sell or change 
any thing belonging to the Church. In churches 
where there are baptismal fonts, they shall 
always be kept clean, and where there are none, 
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yeshall have a particular vessel for baptism, which 
shall be put to no other use, and shall be kept 
in some decent place in the church or sacristy. 
Ye shall teach your parishioners, and especially 
the children, the article8 of the creed, the pater 
noster, the commandments of the law of God, 
and of holy mother church, the fasts of the four 
seasons, and the vigils. And before Lent ye 
shall call upon your people to confess, and shall 
hear their confessions with great charity and 
zeal, for their spiritual profit. Upon the feasts 
of the Nativity, Easter, and Whitsuntide, ye shall 
exhort all the faithful to receive the most holy 
sacrament of Christ's body, and at Easter, at 
least, ye shall take heed that all that' are ca
pable do receive it. All quarrels, differences, 
and enmities that shall arise among your sub
jects, ye shall endeavour to compose, and oblige 
them all to live as friends in Christian charity; 
and if there be any that give offence by refusmg 
to speak to their neighbours, being In malice 
with them, ye shall admonish them thereof, and 
so long as they continue to behave themselves 
so, ye shall not suffer them to receive the holy 
sacrament of the altar. At certain times, but 
chiefly upon solemn festivities and fasts, ye shall 
admonish married men, according to a holy 
council, to abstain from their wives. None of 
you shall wear coloured clothes, or any habit 
but what is grave and decent for priests to wear. 
Ye shall instruct your people to forbea' work
ing on Sundays and holy days; neither shall 
ye suffer women to sing or dance in the church. 
Ye s"all not communicate with any that are 
excommunicate, nor presume so much as to 
celebrate where any such are present. Ye shall 
admonish your people not to marry with any 
that are contracted to others, nor with their 
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near kinswomen, nor with any that have stole 
out of their father's houses; neither shall ye 
suffer the solemnities of marriage, and of carry~ 
ing home a bride, to be at a time prohibited by 
the church. Ye shall constrain shepherds and 
other servants to hear mass at least every Lord's
day, and shall admonish godfathers and god
mothers t(} teach their godchildren the creed and 
pater noster, and to appoint others to instruct 
them. The chrism, or holy oil of the catechu
mens, and sick, shall be kept in the church 
under lock and key, and in a decent and secure 
place, of which ye shall give none away, no not 
by way of alms, it being a most grievous sacri
lege to do it. Everyone of you must have a 
catechism, an exposition of the creed, and of 
the prayers of the church, conformable to the 
exposition of the holy catholic doctors, by which 
ye may both edify yourselves and others. Ye 
must also have this Synod, that so you may govern 
both yourselves and your people by its rules. 
Ye shall declare the catholic faith to all that will 
learn it. The introitus to the mass, the prayers, 
epistles, gospels, and creed in the mass, shall he read 
with a loud and intelligihle voice; but the secret 
prayerll of the canon and consecration, shall be 
spoke slowly and distinctly, but with a low voice: 
when ye recite in the quire, ye must let one 
verse be ended before ye begin another, and 
not confound the service by chopping it up and 
jumbling it together. Ye must study to have 
St. Athanasius's creed, which contains the ca
tholic faith, by heart, and repeat it daily: the 
exorcisms, prayers, the order of baptism, unction 
of the sick, the recommendation of the soul, 
and the burial of the dead, ye must understand 
and practise, according to the holy canons, and 
the use of the holy Roman Church, the mother 
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and mistress of all the other churches in the 
world; as also the exorcisms, and the conse· 
cration of salt and water. Ye shall study to 
understand singing, and the things that are 
chanted in the church, as also the rubries of the 
breviary, and Missal, that ye may be able to 
find what you look for; as also the account of 
the moveable feasts, and of Easter 1 in which, 
that you may not be mistaken, ye must be sure 
to have the martyrology of the saints in all your 
churches, which we will take care to have trans
lated into Syriac. All which ye shall observe, 
that 80 by these and your other good works, ye 
may, by the help of God, bring both yourselves 
and your peopfe to that glory which shall en· 
dure for ever, and be bestowed on you through 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, with 
the Father, and the Holy Spirit, liveth and 
reigneth forever, and ever. Amen." 

This address to the vicars and priests being 
ended, the Archbishop commanded them all to 
sign the original Decrees·of the Synod, which 
were translated into Malabar, desiring them, if 
they had the least scruple conceruing any things 
contained therein, those excepted that were de· 
creed and decided already, that they would state 
them openly before they subscribed, that there 
might be no doubt or controversy about any 
thing hereafter. Accordingly, several doubbJ 
were considered and removed. 

Then the books of the Synod were delivered 
to the Archbishop, who, to increase the effect 
upon the admiring crowd, sat down on his 
throne in his pontificals, with a mitre on his 
head, and subscribed the Decrees. After this 
mock solemnity, a table was set in the middle 
of the principal chapel; and the Decrees being 
upon it, all that were called to the Synod, as 
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well eccle~iastics as secular procurators, signed, 
GubscribiQg them with their own hanus before 
the whole assembly. The Synod consisted of 
eight hundred and thirteen persons, namely, 
one hundred and thirty-three priests, besides 
twenty deacons, sub-deacons, and others of the 
clergy; and six hundred and sixty procurators 
of the people, and other principal men of the 
laity, besides the inhabitants of the town of 
Diamper, where the Synod was held, and of 
several other neighbouring villages. There were 
likewise present the Portuguese, whose arrival 
from Cochin was mentioned at the beginning of 
the Synod. These, together with all the other 
magistrates of the city, are said to have assisted 
at the Synod, but it is not explained in what 
manner. It is hard to imagine what service 
they could render, unless to augment the pre
late's train, and overawe opponents. 

This ceremony did not pass off quietly, some 
opposition being offered by several persons in 
the assembly, headed by the cattanar, who at 
the end of the second Session had endeavoured 
to resist the introduction of the Roman creed. 
A similar attempt was now made to oppose the 
signing of the Decrees, and the refractory per
sons began to assemble under the porch of the 
church. Menezes desired them to be called in; 
and, with his usual address, partly by persua
sion, and partly by threats, he finally induced 
them aU to subscribe. 

The Decrees being signed, the Archbishop 
rose up, and having taken off his mitre, knelt 
down before the high altar, and began the Te 
Deum, .. with which, to the great joy, it ill said, 
of all present, was· begun a solemn procession 
round the church, the people, besides the Te 
Deum, singing some ?ther anthems. In this 
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laity, who joined in with AomejIill~ tileir own 
festive songs, sang in Malayalim, or Malahar. 
But though their languages differed, Gouvea 
affirms, that they all with one voice blessed the 
Lord, and in their joy shed abundance of tears. 
Their varied praises ascended with a unity of 
faith, all being alike rejoiced at their having at 
last obtained that, which they had so long de· 
sired of Almighty God, Three perao1lJl, and One 
nature, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, 
who liveth and reignethfor ever. Amen.". 

This historian of the Synod relates moreover, 
that on the present occasion there took place a 
remarkable miracle. A heavy rain had been 
falling for some days: and it did not seem likely 
that during such weather they would be abla..~ 
leave the church. The person who carried the 
cross having stopped at the door, some of the 
Christians, who were much addicted to omenB, 
began to say, that it was manifest that God did 
not approve of their union with the Portuguese. 
This remark, says Gouvea, was very uncalled 
for, as the rain had already been falling for some 
days. However, the speech was no sooner 
reported to the Archbishop, together with the 
hesitation of the people to move on, than he 
ordered the procession to go forward. When, 
" no sooner was the cross taken from 'under the 
porch, than, marvellous to relate, the rain 
ceased, and the weather became the finest in 
the world. Not an individual was wet: no, 
not ~\'en the bearer of the cross, who led the 
prooession. This miracle caused the murmurs 
of the people instantly to cease, and drew tears 
of devotion and joy from the eyes of the whole 
assembly." 
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. Gouvea is the only authority for this notable 
incident, no mention being made of it in the 
History of the Synod, which is authenticated by 
the papal authorities; nor did Menezes allude 
to it in his address to the people at the close of 

. the procession. It is very unlikely that he 
should have been silent upon' such a confirma
tion of his proceedings, had it actually occurred 

. before the eyes of the whole assembly. His 
silence may, therefore, be regarded as no dubi
ous proof, that the historian has given us either 
an invention of his own, or a rumour of the 
credulous multitude. He had sagacity enough 
to see that it would raise the credit of his hero, 
and please those for whom he wrote his his-
tory. . 

After the pr{)cession, the Archbishop, return
ing to the high altar, read the prayer, Eil1audi 
qlUl18Umus, Domine, as contained in the Pontifical. 
He then resumed his seat upon the throne, with 
the mitre on his head, and his pastoral staif)n 
his hand; and, directing his discourse to the 
people, said, .. I give many thanks to Almighty 
God, the author of all good things, for the great 
favour that He has now vouchsafed to me, to 
you, and to all the faithful people of this bishop
ric, in permitting us to celebrate this Synod, 
maugre all the impediments which Satan, the 
enemy of souls, had created to obstruct it, by 
stirring up contentions and debates on purpose 
to separate this christial'i community from the 
union of the Catholic church, and to keep them 
in their old errors, as you all very well know. 
I do also give many thanks to God, for His 
having been pleased to order matters so, that 
this whole affair should end with so much joy, 
peace and concord, as you all see it does; and 
so much to the sorrow of infidel and idolatrous 

. VOL. II. K 
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CHAP. kings, and of all the other enemies of our holy 
I. Catholic faith. I do also thank you, my most 

dear brethren, and fellow priests and coadjutors, 
and you my beloved sons, the procurators of 
.the people; and all the other principal person. 
who have been present at this Synod; that, not 
regarding the troubles of the ways and times, 
nor the displeasure of the kings to whom you 
are subject; you have, as true Christians desi· 
rous of salvation, overlooked all those inconve
niences, and obeyed our precept, in assembling 
yourselves together, to treat about the good of 
your souls; for which God will reward you with 
eternal life, if you persevere in the puri,ty of the 
faith, which you have here professed, and which 
you have been taught by this Synod; and shall 
conform your lives and manners to its decrees. 
I trust in the Lord that He will carry you back 
safe to your homes, and bless you and your 
families and posterity for ever; which God of 
His infinite grace and mercY'grant. Amen," 

'He then rose up, and "with abundance of 
tears, gave his solemn blessing to the people. 
After that, the Archdeacon with a loud yoice 
said, Let 1/8 depart in peace: to which the whole. 
Synod answered. in the name of Christ, Amen." 
Thus ended thjs celebrated DioceBan Synod, OD 
the 26th of June. in the year 1599. ., 

~ 3. Menezes then named those curates whom 
~ he wished to retain about him. and twelve of 
;.::.. the oldest and most respectable of the laymen. 
~ Of these he selected eight. who had been most 
ndJd;"" useful to him in the Synod, to be his confiden=:-- tial advisers. He also laboured m08t diligently 
:\.~o:... to in~ruct the .whole of the .ecclesiastics in the 
s~ in- practIce of auncular confession, and other Ro=- mall ceremoniel, now to be introduced into their 
~ church. ~8, however. it js confessed, he 
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found no easy task, owing to their ignor
ance of these customs, and of the Latin lan
guage: but the Jesuits of his company assisted 
him, accommodating their ceremonies to the 
present circumstances and necessities of the 
church. 

When they were thought sufficiently in
structed in these matters, the Archbishop, in 
fulfilment of what had been decreed, gave to 
each of the vicars that had been nominated to 
different churches, a stone altar, which he con
secrated, pretending that their former altars 
had not been duly set apart for the service. 
They received also a box with the vessels of 
holy oils, together with directions how to use 
them. Each was, moreover, provided with a 
.. Book of the administration ofthe Sacraments," 
according to the Roman forms, translated into 
Chaldee and Syriac; and another which con
tained the whole Christian doctrine in the Ma
labar tongue, fOF the instruction of children and 
others; a surplice also was given to each, to be 
used in the administration of the sacraments, 
this vestment having never before been in use 
among tbem. The churches were likewise fur
nished with corporals, vestments, frontals, cups, 
and whatever else was deemed necessary for the 
ministrations of the altar, according to the cus
toms of Rome. Most of the churches in the 
diocese were without these things. the ceremo
nies for which they were intended being new to 
them. till introduced by the Romanists. 

The J.>relate then dismissed the clergy; and 
after thell' departure, he sent similar instructions, 
and all things necessary for the new services, to 
the priests that had not attended the Synod. 
At t~e same time they were commande,d to 
submit to the decrees which had been ordamed, 

It II 
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CHAP, and to conform to all the customs of the Roman 
I, church. 

~~!i:::l'. 4. ~hese arrangement~ en?ed, Menezes paid 
di:!":.... attention to some controverSies, both between :..!:ii.... corporations and individuals, which had been _ti.... brought before the Synod, Assisted by his 

Letterfium 
.... Bishop 
ofCoehiu, 
ODd .... 
Synod'. .......... 

assessors, the Jesuits and aged Syrians, whom 
he had retained, he found no difficulty in ad
justing these disputes to the satisfaction of all 
parties. 

After this, he granted dispensations for seve
ral marriages that had been contracted by per
sons allied within the degrees of consanguinity 
prescribed by the Roman church. And, lastly, 
he reconciled to the church some persons who 
had for years been under the sentence of excom
munication: All now returned home, the ma
jority, no doubt, being delighted at the issue of 
these proceedings; for the simple people little 
knew what was to follow .. The Archbishop 
on his part, lost no time in following up the 
advantages which he had gained. 

5. Towards the close of the Synod, a letter 
was received from Dom Andre, Bishop oC Cochin, 
congratulating the Syrians upon their emanci
pation from the Chaldrean, and their submission 
to the Roman church. The object of this epistle 
was to confirm all that had been said respecting 
the supremacy of Rome, and to strengthen the 
people's confidence in the Archbishop. The 
Synod had already proved too obsequious to the 
will of Menezes, not to return such an answer 
as he desired.7 

CoududiDg 6. Had the achievement of this Archbishop 
- and his Jesuits been a triumph of divine truth, all 

faithful Christians would have rejoiced in their 
1 Both the Jetter 01 Dom Andre and the Synod'. answer 

...m be found after the Deeneo in the Appendix to this volame. 
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success. The first wish of those who have 
learned to appreciate the word of God, is; to 
have it diffused through the earth; and to hear 
of its progress fills them with delight, by whom
soever it has been proclaimed. Whatever im
portance each individual may attach to the 
communion to which he belongs, yet in things 
necessary to salvation, there will be but "one 
heart and one mind in the Lord," among all 
that follow his steps. Devout and peaceable 
Christians of every land will cordially unite in 
prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit to 
prosper their respective exertions, and in praise 
to the great Head of the Church for the measure 
of success vouchsafed to them. If sinners are 
saved, and Jesus is exalted as Lord of all, we 
.. therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice," by 
whatever instrumentality the .conquest may be 
won; 

But can any read the abstract hert< given of 
the proceedings of this Synod, without being 
convlDced, that the creed it introduced was a 
system of darkness? The primary object of 
these men was to assert the Pope's supremacy, 
and not to extend the dominion of Jesus Christ. 
If such a conviction is not yet produced on the 
reader's mjnd, let him, if he has the patience, 
look over the original Decrees given in the 
Appendix to this volume; and if he has any per" 
ception of divine light, any regard for scriptural 
truth, he cannot rise from the perusal WIthout 
deplorin~ even the temporary and partial tri
umph at such a mass of error and superstition. 
He will not deny the safety of any simple be
liever in Jesus, who may still be connected 
with the church of Rome. This would be to 
forget the charity of the Gospel; that charity 
which leads him to pray for the most deluded 
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Romanist, as well as for" all Jews, Turks, infi
dels and heretics," that the day-star from above 
may arise on his heart, and guide him to the 
cross for salvation. But he cannot pray for the 
PAPAL SYSTEM. He will abhor it as the darkest 
heresy that ever obscured the light of truth; 
the heaviest yoke ever fastened upon mankind: 
and if animated by the spirit of his fathers; if 
worthy of the liberty they achieved for him 
when, under God, they emancipated the nation 
from the tyranny of Rome; he will spare no 
paius, and shrink from no peril, in exposing her 
abo!Dinations, and in defeating her conspiracy 
agalDst the freedom of the world. . . 

No Protestant, who can appreciate the reli
gious privileges transmitted to him by the re
formers, of blessed memory, can .read these 
decJees of the Synod of Diamper,"'Without re
marking how greatly we are indellted to those 
holy men for retaining all that was 'substantially 
true.in the church of Rdine, .and rejecting the 
erroneous dogmas mixed up with it. In deli
vering us from an oppression worse than Egyp
tian bondage, and from superstitions as gross as 
any pagan idolatries that ever degraded the 
name of religion; they carefully attended to the 
Divine command, to "take forth the precious 
from the vile ... • It is necessary, however, to 
discriminate between the truth and the false
hood here blended together; lest, in the confa
sion that must otherwise he produced in the 
mind, we fall into one or other of two opinions, 
which have been industriously circulated by 
parties diametrically opposed in sentiment and 
practice, but which are both founded upon a par
tial interpretation of facts and circulD8tances. 

• Je<. n. 19. 
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First. Attempts have been made to prove the A. D. 

substantial agreement of the Church of England ~ 
with that of Rome, me.rely because they hold in 
common certain articles of the orthodox faith. 
Hence, some have endeavoured to show the 
facility, and others to urge the expediency, of a 
reunion with that church. It never was denied, 
that there are many doctrines held alike by 
both churches, which are derived from the com-
mon source of Scriptural truth. But the points 
of difference between them are so numerous, 
and stand so directly opposed to each other, as 
effectually to neutralize this partial accordance • 

. To return to the Roman communion, would be 
again to mingle the precious with the vile, and 
to render ourselves obnoxious to a deeper woe 
than if we had never abjured her abominations. 
It is sometimes endeavoured to recommend this 
re-union by the assertion, that the most objec
tionable tenets of the Roman church are obso
lete. Why then are her clergy still instructed 
to propagate those tenets! 9 If the creed of a 

g Since this WlI8 written, tho Rev. R. G. M'Ghee has maile 
a public exposure of thi. disingenuous and unchristian con
duct on the part of the Romiah Bishops of Ireland. Notwith
standing their pledgeo, wluntsrily given, and their oft
repeated declaration., that they would do nothing to disturb, 
much Ie .. to subvert, the Protestant Church in Ireland, in the 
event of their emancipation; it now appears, that at the very 
time when those protestationa were 8pCntanecuoly made, the 
wholo body of their priesthood were being educated in a sys
tem of theology, compiled by one Peter Dens, which containo 
all the dogmas and intolenmt principles of tho Roman church 
in the darkest ageo of her history. This infamous work was 
published and re-published under the express sanction of the 
Kamish hierarchy of Ireland, who also recommended it as the 
conference book of their clergy, that they might not forget the 
leosons of their youth. When this was discovered, ev~ 
moans were used to dissipate tho alarm noturally awakeno:<! m 
the public mind. Somo persona endeavoured to throw an IUl' of 
ridicule over tho whole matter, as though unworthy of atten· 
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church is to be learned from her public formu
laries, and her character from the instructions 
she gives, first to her priesthood, and next, 
through them, to the whole of her community; 
then, the character of the church of Rome, 
both civil and religious, remains unaltered. In 
her doctrines and worship, she is as much op
posed to the word of God; and in her conduct 
towards those without her pale, where she has 
power to show her spirit, she is as intolerant, as 

tion: others ventured to deny that the .. ork waa regarded aa 
the text book of the prieata: while the very Biohop. who had 
been the most forward to promote ita publication. ..aa not. 
ashamed to disavow it. 

After thio note was prepared. the author waa called upon 
to defend the Proteotant miasiona in India againat the calum. 
niea of Dr. Wioeman; and the greater part of hio matter 
intended for thio Note. he transferred to the pagea of bi. 
Pindication, lee pp. 112, &C. He may nevertheJeaa retain 
bere a f ... propositioDl, sufficient to show the intolerant cha
racter of Den., and to convince DB all; that we have no better 
treatment to expect than the poor Syriana met with, should 
the papiota ever regain the ascendency in Eugland. By these 
it will be manifeat, that Dena' Theology incnlcatea, ... ithont 
limitation or qualification, all thole dogmaa, against which our ===_80 faithfully and 80 sacceaofuJly proteated. It 

lit. .. That Proteat8nta of all denomiwWona'are IICCOIIDted 
as hereticI by the Church of Dome, and wone than J .... or 
Pagans." 

2nd. .. That .. e are all by baptism placed under the power 
of her domination." 

3rd. .. That so far from granting DB toleration, it ie her duty 
to ezterminate the ritee of our reIigioo." 

4th. .. That it ie her duty to compe1l111 by c:orporaI punish. 
ments to aubmit to her faitb." 

5th. " That the puniohmeDtI abe decreea are _jiMatitm n.f 
properly, erik, impriMmmeft', rmd deat"''' 

Lastly. .. That the only restraint (on the application of her 
doctrinea) is. mere qneation of expediency .. hen it may auit 
the convenience allhe papal power." , 

Who can read theae propoaitiona withoot acknowledging. 
that the public mind hao not been aJarmed withont C81IIe ? 
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she was during the middle ages. It argues a 
total ignorance of her character to maintain the 
possibility of a junction with her in her present 
state, without a compromise of Christian truth. 
Against such a proposal we have a solemn 
warniDg from the highest authority .. It was of 
the nation of the Jews that our Lord had been 
speaking, though he obviously meant His de
nunciation to apply to all nations, churches and 
individuals, who should be guilty of a similar 
departure from the true faith, when He said, 
" When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, 
he walketh through dry pls,ces, seeking rest, 
and findeth none. Then he saith, I will return 
into my house from whence I came out; and 
when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept, 
and garnished. Then goeth he, and taketh 
with himself seven other spirits more wicked 
than himself, and they enter in, and dwell 
there: and the last state of that man is worse 
than the first. Even so shall it be also unto 
this wicked generation." 1 The Apostle to the 
Hebrews also affirms, "For it is impossible for 
those who were once enlightened, and have 
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made par
takers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the 
good word of God, and the powers of the world 
to come, if they shall fall away, to renew them 
again unto repentance; seeing they crucify to 
themselves the Son of God afresh, and put Him 
to an. open shame." • 

In these passages of Holy Writ, we may 
read the doom of any people of the reformed 
faith, who shall prove so unfaithful to the 
scriptural principles they have embraced, as to 

I Matt. xii. 43--45. • Heb.~. 4-6. 
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retrace their steps to the mystic Babylon "out 
of which God had once delivered them. 

But the opinion is not without advocates, 
that the Church of Rome would consent to 
coalesce with that of England. No doubt she 
would, on such terms as she proposed to the 
Syrian Church of Malabar-the unconditional 
surrender of all that militates against her 
arrogant pretensions; the unequivocal recog
nition of the papal supremacy; and the sup
pression of her Authorized Bible. .But this 
would be absorption, not coalition. Doubtless 
she would be glad thus to abswb the Church of 
England, and every other Church in Christen
dom, that she might reign alone, and say "in 
her heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow, 
and shall see no sorrow.'" We believe that 
there are many members of that Church, 
especially among her laity, that would pro
pose more liberal conditions. But her hierarchy 
would make no· compromise that could amount 
to a recognition of the Church of England's 
independence of Rome: neither would they 
tolerate any thing that might raise a question 
of her right to rule over the consciences of men. 
Were this not the fact, they would cease to 
circulate the infamous notes of the Rhemish 
Testament,' or to inculcate the Theology of 
Dens. 

• BeY. xvii. 5. • BeY. rriii. 1 . 
• Thill worlt W8I translated from the Vulgate, aod publiBhed 

in the sixteenth century, .. by the papiata of the traitor ..... 
Seminary at RheimI.... It wu directed opeeiaIly against the 
doctrinea aod ritual of the Chmch of England, aod the trans
lation of her Bible aod aenicea into EngiW1. B... memben 
are referred to thr~hout III heretic., aod clasMd with 
LutheramI 8Ild Calvinista. We ohall have occaeion again to 

. ref ... to the Nota of this Teotament, to prove their atrocioUi 
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Every way then, a junction with the Church 
of Rome is incompatible with the retention of 
our religious principles and freedom. The con
sistent romaDlst must reject the proposal; the 
conscientious protestant ought never to, desire 
it. "The Roman Catholic Church is entangled 
in a snare from which it cannot be freed., while 

character: our object at present is merely to show how they 
speak of the Church of Eugland. ' 

Acts x. 9. In commt!nting upon P.ter's going "up upon 
the house.top to pray about the sixth hour," the canonical 
hour. of prayer observed in the Romish Church ..... explain.d 
and enforced. And the oomment thus coneludes-" By all 
which we •••• how agreeable the use of the church'. service 
is even at thi. time to the Scriptures and primitive Church , 
and how wicked the Puritan Calvinists ..... that count all 
such order and .et .... on. of prayer. auperatition: and lastly. 
bow insufficieut and unlike the new pretended Church service 
of England is to tha primitive use. which hath no mch hours 
of night or day. Baving a little imitation of the old Matin and 
Evening Song. and that (adopted) in achism and heresy. and 
therefore not only unprofitable. but also dqpmable:' 

2nd Epistle of John. verse IO-We have this comment • 
.. Though in such tim.. and placea where the community is: 
for the most part infected (with here.y). necessity often 
fo .. eth the faithful to converse with such in worldly affuira, 
to salute them. to eat and speak with them l and the Church 
by decree of Council. to quiet timourous consciencea. prooid... that they incur not exoommunication .... cenaure for 
communicating with their protestant, that is. heretical neigh
bours, unl ... they be persons who have been excommunicated 
by name.· Yet while this toleration is allowed in .... of 
positive necessity l in religious matters all intercourse what. 
ever is forbidden. .. In praying. reeding their books. hearing 
their sermous. presence at their service. partaking of their 
.acraments. and all other communicating with them in spiritual 
thiogs. it is a great damoable sin to deal with them." 

These notes continue to be republished. and eircuIated' at 
the present day. under the express sanction of the Romish 
Bishop" in Ireland: and whatever may be thought of them. 
enough has been aaid to prove. that those who compo.ed. and 
those who now adopt them. never dreamt of such a junction 
with the Church of England aa lome well.meaning persons 
have desired. 
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it holds the Infallibility and Universal Head
ship of the Bishop of Rome. The Greek, 
Annenian, Syrian, Coptic, and Abyssinian 
Churches, though in many points far gone from 
the simplicity and purity of the Truth, are not 
so entangled; and also possess within them
selves the principle and the means of Reforma
tion, when it shall please God to rouse those 
Churches into action, in their acknowledgment 
of the Authority of the Scriptures. If a con
scientious Roman Catholic, on light breaking 
in upon his mind, . might still be content to 
hold communion with his Church in the hope 
of contributing to its refonnation; yet he will 
be certainly led to feel, if light increase, that 
the rejection of the supreme authority of the 
Scriptures, and the acknowledgment of an In
fallible and Universal Head on earth, are, virtu
ally, a rejection of the authority of the Great 
Head of the Church in heaven, because it is 
the substitutiod' of the authority of fallible and 
sinful man in the place of that'of Christ. A 
conscientious member of other Churches may 
perhaps with the happiest effect, from the bles
sing of God, become the means of imparting, 
in proportion as he himself receives it, a con
tinually increasing degree of the light of Truth 
to the members of his own communion: but it 
is inconsistent with a full acknowledgment of 
the Authority of the one Sovereign Lord in 
heaven to hold communion with a Church 
which virtually denies that authority; and pre
cludes itself, by the very nature of its d~, 
from attempting any effectual reformation. ' 

On the whole then, with every feeling of 
. commiseration for those who continue members 

• Miaoionary Regioter. September 1829. pp. 414. 415. 
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of that Church, may we, in the spirit of our 
Reformers, continue firmly to resist every effort, 
whether covertly or openly made, to. disguise 
her true character, and again to fasten upon us 
her yoke of bondage. _ 

The next error that we have to encounter, is 
also no less wide of the truth. There are those 
who would affix upon the Church of England 
the character of popery, in consequence of ' her 
agreement in some respects with the Romish 
Church. The points referred to are either 
fundamental, or non-essential. Those funda
mental articles of faith in which they agree, are 
not Papal but Christian doctrines: and instead 
of being derived from Rome, they are learned 
from the Bible, and are held by every orthodox 
church in the"world. 

Those points of agreement which neither 
involve the truth of any Christian doctrine, nor 
relate to Christian morals, may surely be re
garded as non-essential. It does not seem to 
be sufficiently considered, that at the time of 
the Reformation the people of this country had 
grown up in the use of a certain mode of wor
ship. How unwise then would it have been 
in our Reformers, to have made a greater 
change in outward things than a regard to truth 
actually required; for they would thereby have 
done unnecessary violence to the Nation's pre
dilections. Then also, with respect to the 
form of divine worship and church polity; if 
considered on their own merits, apart from all 
prejudices, arising from whatever cause, they 
will be found to accomplish the sacred purpose 
for which they were instituted, as well, to say 
the least, as any mode of public worship, or 
church government in the world. For what 
good reason then should they be altered! Man, 
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alas! is a restless creature, and ever II given 
change: .. 7 and when bent on the indulgen 
of this propensity, he seldom takes time 
deliberate upon the necessity or expediency 
his projected alterations; and is blind to tl 
excellences of any mode of faith or worship 
which he may have become impatient. 01 
Reformers were actuated by a wiser spiri 
They took time to discriminate between go< 
and evil; they proceeded in the spirit of prayel 
and in separatmg from the Church 01 Rom 
rejected nothing but .. the vile." Were th 
rule more regarded, many a breach in the unil 
of the Church would have been prevented, an 
many, iliat are yet open, would speedily 1 
healed. May God of His infinite mercy, pre 
mote among all Christians greater simplicity i 
the love, in the holding, and in the teachinl 
of Divine truth. Then we shall learn to en tel 
tain greater confidence in. each other's motivE 
and principles; brotherly love will continue 
and God will be in the midst of us, and iliat t 
bless us. 

, PraY. DiY. 21. 
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CHAPTER I. 

MENEZES' VISITATION OF THE DIOCESE. 

1. THE Synod ended, Menezes lost no time in ts~· 
entering upon his visitation of the wh!!,le diocese --=
for the purpose of carrying into effect the De- Men .... 

crees that had been passed. In India, as in ~!":ur 
ancient Greece and Rome, and in most coun- !d~ 
tries of the East to the present day, the natives pooed in 

are fond of recording In poetic numbers the ::':f: 
exploits of their heroes and benefactors. Ac- ~-::n H. 
cordingly, on the present occasion the partisans _..do 

of the Archbishop composed an elaborate ode 
in Malayalim. detailing in flattering terms the 
work he had achieved. This laudatory com-
position was circulated in all directions; and 
wherever Menezes halted on his journey, it 
was chanted in his presence, accompanied with 
music and dancing. The inhabitants of the 

.... laces which he visited seemed to vie with each 
other who should give him the most flattering 
reception. They strewed his way with cloths, 
matting, or branches of trees; carried him in 
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C~AP. processio." their churches; kissed his ~and.s 
--'- Invoked his "~sing, and entertained him 11 

the best manne_h could 
Hu general 2. Nor did t~eYArchbishop on his pari 
mode of 1 tto' , . d' . 
proeeeding. neg ec Improve •. ~e favourable In Icatlonl 

He spared no pains to 'cure the good.wiII e 
the I?eople, and to reco'mend to them tb 
doctnnes and ceremonies 0, his Church: bl 
in this he did not always SUCl. .. ,! Auricull 
confession proved his chief difficult.) for tl 
people were either too simple to com)reher 
what it meant, or too reluctant to subnlt to i 
As, however, little would have been dOle t 
wards the subjugation of this Church to. tl 
Pope, without the establishment of this inc.!, 
sitorial system, he gave to it his special att~ 
tion: with what success, will be seen in t 
sequel. His next care was, to induce them 
bring him all their Syriac books, which 
delivered to Francisco ,Roz, and three CI 

tanars whom, for form's sake, and to concili~ 
the Syrians, he had associated with him, to 
examined. These books were either correct 
or burned, as the examiners determined, 
pursuance of the Synod's Decrees. The Arc 
bishop then exacted of the ecclesiastics w 
were not at the Synod, the oath which the 
brethren had taken; and he afterwards ende 
voured to prevail upon the people to recei 
confirmation, a rite to which he found them 
general no less averse, than to the practice 
auricular confession. The cattanars whom J 

had nominated to the different cures, were, f 
the most part, says Gouvea, very ignorant; al 
he endeavours to justify the appointment 
persons 80 incompetent for the office, by aile 
mg, that the fanlts of others laid this neces.~i 
upon the Archbisho~ .. He alludes to the seni 
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cattanars; but it is difficult to Jlnderstand to A. D. 

what faults in them he refers, unless it is to 1099. 

their ignorance of those Romish ceremonies, 
which these novices in the priesthood, who 
were to supersede their elders, had been taught 
to use. He acknowledges, however, that the 
appointment of men so young to situations of 
such responsibility, soon became a cause of 
great embarrassment to both the clergy and 
laity. Menezes settled the stipend, of these 
curates at three hundred Malabar fanams,l ex-
clusive of the contributions for masses, the 
various customary dues, and whatever alms 
they might receive from th~ people. 

3 .. The Archbi.shop commenced his visitation ~tOD'1:.:;::. 
at Dlamper, which was one of the churches 
that had been dedicated to the two pretended 
saints, Mar Xobro and Mar Phrod, mentioned 
in one of the decrees of the Synod.- Accord-
ing to the decree in question, Menezes now 
dedicated the church to All Saints, who, by the 
way, had never before been heard of in this 
diocese; and he appointed their festival for the 
1st of November, according to the Roman 
Calendar. 

The order for the administration of baptism 
at this place, was the same as that which was 
read at the Synod.' It is described by the 
Portuguese as much corrupted-an avowal on 
their part, whatever opinion may be formed of 
the mode in use, that it differed materially 
froin that of their own church. When objected 
to, the cattanars present ventured to interpose, 
declaring, that they bad baptized according to 

1 This. it is presumed ...... the Madras single fanam. worth 
abou.t two-pence; and 300. about fifty shillings. must have 
been the mOIl/hi". not the amlual allowance of these cattan ..... 

• S ... ion 8th. Dec. 25. • Session 4th. Dec. 1. 
vo~ IL L 
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their present ritual for fifty years. This they, 
no doubt, hoped would induce the ArchbishoI 
to allow them to retain it: but he, on the con· 
trary, considered it so objectionable, as actu· 
ally to invalidate the sacrament; and" accord. 
ingly he fe-baptized even the cattanars of thE 
place, as well as the laity. However, to avoid 
giving offence, he performed the service in pri. 
vate. It has been remarked upon this proceed. 
ing of Menezes,' that if he had possessed equal 
power over all the Churches of the East, wher. 
ever the form of baptism might differ from thai 
of the Roman Church, he would have been 
well entitled to the name that Jerome, in hiE 
Dialogue against the Luciferians, gave to the 
deacon Hilary, whom he called the Deucalion 
of the human race, because he also wished M 
re-baptize the whole world, though for Tery 
different reasons from those that actuated the Por. 
tuguese prelate. Menezes persisted in his deter· 
mination to tolerate nothing but what emanated 
from Rome; and hereiq, he did but act in con· 
formity with the assumption of his Chufm. 

The church at Diamper, with all its faults, 
real or feigned, had never ceued to be a source 
of great vexation to the heathen inhabitants, 
who had a pagoda very near it which was now 
faIling into decay. This theyllttributed solely 
to the jealousy of the Christians' God, who, 
they said, could not bear to have their idol'. 
temple in a better cobdition than hisown. The 
holding of the Synod at Diamper was a atill 
greater annoyance to the brahmins who attended 
upon this idolatrous temple; for they regarded 
all th~ Christian ceremoniea and processions 
perfonDed ou that occasion, as insults offered 

• La Crou. p. 284. 
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to their god. Out of revenge for this indignity, A. D. 

they did all they could to disturb the assembly, 1599. 

singing, and playing their barbarous music 
night and day, and carrying their idol in pro-
cession every evening around the Plllroda, fol-
lowed by a vast concourse of heathen. 

4. From Diamper, Menezes proceeded to Sudden 

Cotette, in the kingdom of Tecancute, where he ~.::!; 
found a young cattanar who had studied in the Cattanar at 

Jesuits' College at Vaipicotta. This ecclesiastic :;:~~::;-on 
had been married a short time before the Synod the people. 

of Diamper, and was now. unwilling to submit 
to the prelate's command to put away his wife.: 
for he could not think it right to abandon a 
woman whom he had married according to the 
ancient canons and the uniform practice of his 
Church. The Archbishop, however, who in 
such cases was inflexible, excommunicated him 
forthwith; and the poor man immediately fell 
sick, and died in a few days. The cause of his 
death we are left to conjecture; but the Portu-
guese historian declares that he was contrite, 
and received absolution before he. expired. 
What a mockery of sacred things, at such a 
time, to go through the solemnity of absolving 
a man from an ecclesiastical offence, which he. 
could not have avoided without violating the 
command of God I But an impression was to 
be produced upon all that might hereafter feel 
inclined to follow the poor man's example; and 
for this purpose, his sudden death was pro
no-unced to be a visitation from heaven for his 
contumacy. Under this persuasion, both the 
inhabitants of the place. and all others who 
heard of the awful event, naturally felt alarmed 
at the prelate's excommunication. He hope~, 

. therefore, in future, to find them more obseqUi-
ous to his will. 

L 2 
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CHAP. 5. In this church he celebrated the feast () 
I. St. Thomas, on the 3rd July, the day appointe' 

Feat;'" of in the Roman Martyrology for the removal () 
~Tj:'!f' that Apostle's relics in the town of Ede88a 
~ martyr- and here Gouvea takes occasion to digress : 
..:::::;t:: little into" his favourite subject, the martyrdon 
~':':~L of St. Thomas, and gives the following curi 
IIIOIUlL ous account of the miraculous Cross of Melia 

pore."5_ 
.. When the holy Apostle was murdered b~ 

the stroke of a lance, he was in prayer befor, 
a cross like that of the commanders of the Por 
tuguese order of the Bird; and this cross wa, 
engraved upon a stone placed in a small orato~ 
which St. Thomas had built on a hill near th, 
city." 'Fhe oratory was destroyed in 1547 
when the Portuguese became masters of th, 
place; and after they had settled inhaQitantl 
in the town, to which they gave the name 0 

St. Thome, they resolved to build a churc1 
upon the hill, under the invocation of the holl 
Virgin. They had heard from the ancient in 
habitants, that this was the place where th, 
Apostle was martyred, which further encourage! 
them to undertake the erection of a Dew churc1 
OD the spot. They had scarcely begun to dig 

• 1'bese subjecte are fully delcribed in the ... orb 01 Mapile. 
OooriwI, and other authon ... bo have written upon tbe con 
queotl 01 the Portugueoe in ludia. In opeaking bere 0 

MeJiapore, Gouveil ""Y. that it is eoIIed CaIamioa in th 
Boman Martyrology: upon ... hieb La Craze remark.o, tha 
this name ill taken upon very suspicioua authority, ODd tha 
it ill 1IIlkoowo in ludia. The word oigoiJieo in Arabie, , 
cast\e, and Co:lamimJ might have been demed, by • coofuoim 
of terma, from an IIIIcieot fortreoa ... bich the Portugueoe buiJ 
at the eoJIllIIeDCe1De ot.their eooqueoto, upon the oout 0 

G1!inea, in Africa. Thill castle bean tbe DIllIe 01 Cutel d< 
'MinD., or Cutel MinD.. La Craze, p. 286. The .. bole 01 tb, 
ICCOIIIIt from .. hieb La Craze hao made this Ihort ntne 
will be foUDd in Gouv ... Iiv. ii. ch. ii. pp. 382-392. 
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in order to lay the fo~ndation of the edifice, 
when they discovered among the old ruins a 
large stone, which was in their way. Accord
ingly they ordered it to be removed; but when 
turned for the purpose, blood was found beneath 
it, and the earth that covered it was also stained 
with blood that appeared to have been recently 
shed.s This stone, so celebrated in all the 
histories of India, had upon it an embossed 
cross, surmounted by a bird, and surrounded by 
an inscription in very ancient letters.7 

We Dlay well believe, that little or no further 
proof was required to persuade a superstitious 
people, that a stone found under such circum
stances was a monUDlent to be reverenced both 
for its sanctity and antiquity. However, to 
increase the authority of the adoration claimed 

6 This very much resemble. the account that the heathen 
give of the origin of the principal idol and pagoda of Tinne
velly. the capital of the province of that Dame in South India. 
On attempting to dig up a 8tone. over which on three 8Uccea

.ive eveninga .. child had stumbled and spilled the milk he 
I was carrying. 88 BOOB 88 it was struck. blood is said to have 

started from it. Immediately the men desisted from their 
work; concluded that the stone was a god; and built over 
it a &mall $Wami I&OU86. or idol temple. In the course of 
time this WIllI followed by other enclosurea of larger dimen
.ions. until the mysterious idol was at length eurroUDded by 
one of the most 8paciOUS temples of South India, which eml8 
to this day. The reader will judge whether of the two pro
digie. is the more worthy of belief. 

7 Benjamin Schultzea, one of the earliest Danish mission
ari.. at Tranquebar, and afterwardo the first proteotaDt 
missionary at Madras, hao made a very judicious remark upon 
this stone and its inscriptioD. After a very careful examina
tion of it, he concludes. as wbat appeared to him most pro
bable, that "all this pretended discovery is among the number 
of those impostare8 that are called 'pious frauds.'" Con
tinuation of the accoUDI8 of the Missionaries of Tranquebar, 
pp. 280, &c. La Croze, App. p. 31. Should any read,:" 
have a ouriosity to see the figure of this stone, he may find it 
.n F.th .. Kirclter's account of China. 
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for it, they deemed it expedient to call in' tI 
aid of miracles, which were readily produce, 
Ten years after the discovery of this notab 
stone, that is, in 1557, the Jesuits say that 
began to sweat blood on certain days, and 
regular hOUfS; and in consequence of this ph 
nomenon, it became one of the chief objec 
of adoration in India. 

La Croze here follows Gouvea's example ' 
digressing from his immediate subject, to r 
mark upon this imposture, that there can 1 
little doubt that it would have continued to 1 
exhibited to the present day, had not the to\1 
of Meliapore fallen into other hands. The.u 
picion here expressed, is confirmed by the f, 
lowing extract from a letter written by Fath, 
Tachard in India, about the beginning of tl 
year 171}. It relates to the only attempt th 
the Portuguese have since made to repeat tl 
miractt. " ' . 

.. It cannot be denied that miracles we 
continually performed to the honour of 0' 

Lady of the Mount. One eees' bere, as 
Europe, where also there are miracdlous imag~ 
various tokens of the piety of the faithful, wI 
have been cured thereby of different malad~ 
Eight days before Chnstmas, the Portugue 
celebrate with great solemnity a feast whic 
they call, The expectation of the Virgin Mar 
A prodigy occasionally happens at' this tim 
which contributes much to the veneration th 
the people already had for the holy place. TI 
prodigy was 80 undoubted, and 80 public, at 
it was examined 80 closely by the Christiru 
and Protestants who came in crowds that ell 
to church .. that the most incredulous amOl 
them could not in the least he&itate to belie, 
it. Of this anyone may be easily convillCl 
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by the following circumstances, which I learned 
from one of our missionaries who had twice 8 

witnessed it in company with more than four 
hundred persons, of all ages, sexes and nations, 
among whom there were many Englishmen, 
whom no one will suspect of too much credu
lity on such a subject. 

"It happened about seven or eight years 
ago, that during the sermon preached at the 
feast of expectation, when the church was 
filled with people, all at once a confused noise 
rose from them on all sides, crying, .A miracle I 
The missionary, who stood near the altar, could 
not refrain from proclaiming it as well as the 
rest. Indeed, he assured me tbat this holy 
cross, which is hewn out of a coarse rock, ill 
polished, and of a dark grey colour bordering 
upon black, began on this occasion to assume a 
reddish hue; then it became brown, and after~ 
wards a brilliant white." 

Upon this La Croze says,-" It is obvious 
to remark here the effects of fire upon the stone, 
secreted either within or under it." In that 
case, the next effect would be nothing more 
than the smoke of the fire escaping. F. Tac
hard goes on-" At last it was covered with 
dark clouds, which hid it from our sight, and 
dispersed at intervals. Afterwards the cross 
became moist, and perspired so copiously, that 
water was distilled upon the altar.s The Chris
tians, in devout admiration, tried to preserve 
some linen cloths wet with this miraculous dew. 
Incompliance with the request of many per-

• .. The reader. will mark the word ,,,,ice. This pretended 
miracle..... asid to have been wrought only OR" in a great 
number of ye&l'II. There are many other contradictiona in 
this account." La Croze. 

t See note upon thi, _tiJog aton. at page 103 of this 
volume. s.... 8th. Dec. 9. 
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sons of consideration, and also to assure himself 
of the certainty of the miracle, the missionary 
ascended the altar; and having taken seven or 
eight napkins, and wiped the cross with them, 
he returned them soaking to their respective 
owners. It is worthy of remark, that the cross 
is made of a very hard stone, and like the rock 
to which it is attached; 1 that the water ran 
from it in abundance, while all the rest of the 
rock was quite dry; and that the day was very 
hot from the ardent rays of the sun. Some 
English protestants who visited the altar, could 
not deny what they saw with their eyes. They 
also went to the top of the church on the same 
side, and searched carefully, to see if they 
could not detect some trick with which it was 
intended to impose on the people's credulity. 
But after many fruitless examinations, they 
were constrained to confess that there was no
thing natural in the event, and that, on the 
contrary, it was extraordinary and supernatural. 
They were persuaded indeed, but not con~ 
verted." 2 

J .. Thio description of the crOl8 being attached to a rock, I 
does not agree with Gonvea·. IICCOllUt of its heiug fonud in the 
earth among lOUIe ruins." . La Craze • 

• Thio is • marvellous tale indeed: hut hardly more mar
vellona than the aiJeoce of these Engliahmen, who were '" 
eurious, ar rather, as it appesn. """Picions about it. Nor is 
it Ieos surprising that the alleged miracle, whose recurrence is 
aid to have been 00 frequent during the reoidence of the Por
tuguese, ohouId have eeaoed from the time of their departure. 
Perhaps we onght to believe, that St. 'l'bomu, .. hom they had 
adopted .. their tutelary aaint in India. .. ouId not CODdescend 
to wark such • ..onder far any .. ho uegIeeted to pay him 
equal honoun. 

The BIJIlIIl mountain· where this """""'"'" is about eight 
mi1es from Madnos, and is eaIled, St. Thomas'. Mount. In 
the church erected upoa it, they preoerve a portrait cI this 
Apoet\e, .. hich the prieot in attendance, in 1816. .....,.ed the 
author, """ an rIal/enl lilurrell. At Meliapore. long oince 
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.. Many .years have passed away since that 
miracle was seen in the holy mount, and from 
that time nothing like it has been observed;" 
Its discontinuance may, perhaps, be accounted 
for, by again recurring to the conjecture of La 
Croze..!-" That as the Portuguese who disco
vered the stone and wrought the prodigy, alone 
had the skill to produce this wonderful effect, it 
naturally ceased when the cause was removed." 

Such accounts as these are read with varied 
feelings, some persons regarding them' with 
credulous and superstitious awe; others treating 
them as subjects for mirth. But every consi
derate person will think, that they furnish cause 
rather for sorrow, than diversion. A man that is 
impressed with any regard for the glory of God 
and the sanctity of religion, cannot reflect with
out grief upon impositions like this. Could 
it be believed, were it not too notorious to be 
questioned. that such obvious frauds should be 
practised by a church, that presumes to arro
gate to herself exclusively the character of 
truth; while at that very time, and as long 
after as she had the power, she was employing 
the most inhuman tortures in defence of any 
absurdity she chose to caIl sacred, and to main
tain a tyrannical authority over the consciences 
of mankind! • ' 

called st. Thome, the Romanista have erected a spacious 
church, where they show some relics of the Apostle, consist
ing of ,a few rags and bones, which are kept in a glass case, 
and fixed in the wall over the altar, 

• Asseman is much displeased with La Croze for his allu
SiODS here to the prodigy of the blood of St. Januarius, the 
patl"on saint of Napl... On this deception, however, we have 
the testimony of an intelligent Englishman (Addison's Re
marks on several parts of Italy, vol. i. p. 196), who aays-:
.. I \lad twice an opportonity of seeing the operation of this 
pretended miracle, and must cool... I think it 80 far from 
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6. But it is time to return to the Archbishop. 
From Cotette he proceeded to Coramabur, In 

the kingdom of Porca, where he excommuni
cated another priest, for refusing to put away 
his wife. This excommunication was followed 
by a circumstance almost too trifling to relate, 
were, it not that it furnishes another illustration 
of this prelate's character, who was impious 
enough to pretend that he had the authonty of 
miracles for requiring so manifest a violation of 
Jesus Christ's command,· "'What God hath 
joined together, let .not man put asunder." It 
is said, that this cattanar approached the altar 
for the purpose of taking the sacrament, but 
that he was prevented by the wafer .lipping two 
0'1' three times out of his hand. No attempt is 
made to account for the Archbishop's allowing 
an excommunicated person to enter the sanc
tuary; nor for the still greater violation of eccle-
being a real miracle, that I look upon it .. one of the IDOIt 
bungling tricks that I ever oaw," How much wiler ""d more 
consistent it would be, for intelligmt Romanista to gift up the 
idle Btoriea of which they may be uhamed. rather than, .. bile 
retaining them .. uuquestiouable, to take oITeuce at tbooe per. 
IIOU8 who think it their duty to caution the world against ouch 
a oystem of deception, 

Even EuglaDd baa been impooed upon by oimiJar frauds ill 
her days of papal darkueoo. e, g ... There ...... onother f'amouo 
impooture diocovered at Haleo in Glouce8tenhire, ... here the 
blood of Chriot.... ahowu in a vial of cluyotal. .. hich the 
people smnet:imes eaw, but smnet:imes they could not _ it, 
... they were made to belicve that they .. ere not capable of ... 
signal a favuur ... long ... they were in morta\ liD, and ... they 
eoutinued to make preoenta tiD they bribed heaven to give 
them the eight of ... precious • relic. This ...... now diaco
vered to have been the blooi 01 • dock, which they renewed 
every week, and the one .!ide 01 the vial waa 10 thick that 
there waa DO -mg through 'it, but the other Bide waa clear and 
tronspa:reDt; ""d it ......... placed near the altar, that ODe in 
• secret place behirul, could turn either Bide 01 it outward." 
Bumet'. History of the ReformatiOD, Book Ui. au. 1535. 

• Matt.m. 6. 
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siastical discipline of which he, or whoever A. D. 
officiated on the occasion, was guilty, in putting 1599. 

the actual body of Christ, as, it will be remem-
bered, the papists call the wafer, into the man's 
hand. But this would have spoiled the device. 
A miracle was wanted for this special purpose j 
and it was more convenient to leave the impro
babilities of the event in obscurity, than to at. 
tempt an explanation. . 

7. While Menezes was at Coramabur, the c;nvemion 

cattanars and laity of the place informed him, :,~=. 
that the mountains in their vicinity were inha. lain ..... 

bited by a people who, though at present idola. 
ters, were very docile; and they ventured to 
assure him that he would not find it difficult to 
introduce Christianity among them, especially 
if he would engage to confer on ·them the ho-
nours and prerogatives formerly enjoyed .by the 
Christians of Malabar. Accordingly, he de. 
puted two cattanars to visit them, and the recep. 
tion they met with encouraged him to proceed. 
After some further communication with these 
people, he was so sanguine in the hope of mak. 
mg an easy conquest of them, that he resolved 
to erect churches for them before the congrega-
tions were formed; and having obtained the 
consent of the petty' rajahs of the regions where 
they dwelt, he built several places of worship 
on their lands, and induced a number of them 
to embrace the Christian faith. These moun· 
taineers are called Mallees; their habits are 
simple, and they hold very little intercourse 
with the inhabitants of the low countries. It 
appears, however, from the accounts of some 
Italian missionaries, of whom we shall have 
occasion to speak hereafter, that the Rom~ 
church did not strike its roots very deep m 
these mountainsr 
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CHAP. 8. The Archbishop did not confine his atten
tion to people of this tractable character, but 

Men.... preached also, through an interpreter, to the 
lb':h".!~h~ N aires, and other idolaters, on every suitable 
:J:~ ...,. occasion: and as a curiosity to see this formi-

dable prelate, and also the Romish ceremonies 
now for the first time performed in those parts, 
brought them in crowds to the church doors, 
he had a fair opportunity to address them. He 
is supposed to have placed himself in great jeo
pardy from these haughty soldiers, by the vehe
mence with which he inveighed against their 
idols; but nothing could moderate his zeal, 
nor was it altogether without effect, as he 
prevailed upon some of them to join his 
church. 

I. 

~;.::- 9. From Coramabur he went to a place called :_= Diamp'er, a village of less consequence than 
that of the same name where the Synod had 
been held. Thence he proceeded to little Paru, 
and next to Molandurte, where he had been 
before the Synod. In these places he received 
the oaths of the ecclesiastics who were not pre
sent at the Synod, confirmed the people, and 
established the Roman sacraments and customs. 
His zeal and application to this business are 
said to have been incredible: nor was he less 
attentive to the affairs of state. The Portu
guese historian enters into commercial and poli
tical details, which show that the prelate was 
by no means ignorant of the interests of his 
nation, nor negligent inlromoting them to the 

. extent of his ability: an his mode of proceed-
ing in the attainment of every object of sufficient 
importance to claim his attention, will be found 
fully to confirm the character that has been 

. given of hillM-That he knew how to unite with 
religion the shrewdest Machiavelism, or even 
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falsehood, when he thought it conducive to the A. D. 

security of the Portuguese at Cochin, and other 1599. 

places on the coast. Of this we have already 
had abundant confirmation in the foregoing 
pages: but as it is not the object of this history 
to enter further into secular matters than may 
be necessary to connect the record of ecclesias- . 
tical events, the reader is referred for parti-
culars to the Archbishop's own historian and 
panegyrist. 5 

10. While at Molandurt~, he heard of the Death of the 

death of Don Antonio do Noronha, governor of 8::bI:.°r 
of 

Cochin, which obliged him to repair thither, 
for this event had caused some derangement in 
the Portuguese affairs, which the Archbishop 
alone had authority or ability to adjust. This 
business being arranged, he set off again for 
Paru; and thence, for Angamale, which, it will 
be remembered, was the principal church on the 
coast, and the ancient residence of the Syrian 
Bishops. Here he was received with great 
pomp, the road being covered with mats, over 
which were spread native cloths of a fine tex-
ture. Not content with showing him this mark 
of respect, the people, in imitation of our Lord's 
entry into Jerusaleql, cast their garments in the 
way. While he tarried here, they honoured 
him with the best entertainments the country 
could afford. That which seemed to give the 
prelate the most pleasure, was the performance 
of a child, six years old, of great beauty and 
splendidly attired, who chanted with a melodi-
ous voice the .ode which had been composed in 
commemoration of his achievements. This is 
said to have been done, in imitation of the chil-
dren who welcomed Jesus into Jerusalem, "cry-

• {,rtluvea'. Account of his visitation after the Synod. See 
also La Croze, Liv. 3rd. 
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ing in the temple, and saying, Hosanna to the 
Son of David:" as it is written, " out of the 
mouth of babes and sucklings, thou hast per
fected praise." 6 When we consider all the 
circumstances of this Archbishop's visit to this 
people, we cannot bqt feel scandalized at such 
an appropriation of these passages of Holy 
Writ. 

1 J. There were three churches at Angamale ; 
the largest, which may be considered as the 
cathedral of the diocese, was dedicated to the 
Nestorian Abb6, Hormisdas, who has been re
peatedly mentioned in the foregoing pages. 
Menezes, as in other instances, transferred his 
festival to that of the Persian martyr of the 
same name; and he found no difficulty in per
suading the people that this was the true patron 
of their church, whose feast, he said, they had 
hitherto celebrated on tIIo wrong day. His 
sojourn at Angamale waS protracted .beyond the 
usual period of .his"visits, not only in conse
quence of its being the principal station of the 
Syrians', 6ut also because of his having much 
business to transact there. He baptized seve
ral heathen whom he had previously instructed, 
and separated many cattanars from their wives. 
Here the archives of the bishopric were kept; 
and it is greatly to be deplored that he burned 
all he could meet with, besides vast quantities 
of ancient manuscripts, for no other reason but 
because he 8U8pectetl their orthodoxy, not deem
ing it necessary to ascertain whether there 
were grounds for his suspicion. It is supposed 
that at this time every authentic document rela
ting to the origin of the Malabar church perished 
in the flames, 80 ardent was the prelate s zeal to 

• Matt. ui. 15, 16. 
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bum whatever tended to prove. the dependence A. D., 
of this church upon the Syrian Patriarch of 1599. 

Babylon. Would that these were the only 
monuments of antiquity, of which the ignorance, 
the intolerance, or the superstition of men, have 
deprived the world! For to no better motive is 
to be attributed the loss of many works that 
would now have been of incalculable value, to 
illustrate profane and ecclesiastical history .. 

12. To refresh the Archbishop after his great Apu~lic ... 
fatigues, the Christians of Angamale amused ~==' 
him with a public entertainment, after their 
manner; a description of which may not be un
acceptable to the reader, as tending to elucidate 
the customs of the country. 

These entertainments are usually given. at 
night, commencing about two hours after sun
set, that is, at eight o'clock, the sun in South 
India always setting about six; and they last till 
about an hour after midnight. Contrary to the 
custom of the heathen at their nautches, in 
which the women are the only dancers; here 
they were excluded from the entertainment, and 
the dancers were men. Before they began each 
made a sign of the cross, and then chanted to
gether the Te Deum, followed by a hymn in 
honour of St. Thomas. Next, they sang several 
songs in commemoration of the gooq deeds of 
their ancestors, or the virtues of their saints. So' 
that this diversion had all the appearance of an 
act of devotion; and Gouvea has taken oc
casion to contrast it with the profane songs sung 
by Europeans on many public occasions, which, 
he says, appear to be composed to excite the 
basest passions. Had all his remarks been 
equally founded in truth, his writings would 
have been valuable indeed I His invectives are 
too well merited by most European nations, 
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CHAP. both in their songs and dances, but by none 
1·1 more than his own countrymen, the Portuguese, 

especially in their Auto, 8acramentale" which 
are religious farces, for the most part full of the 
grossest impiety and infamy.' 

Angamale was governed by·two rajahs, from 
one of whom Menezes obtained a piece of 
ground, with pemIission to erect upon it a ha
bitation for the Jesuits, whom he thought it for 
the interest of his country to establish at this 
important station. It will be seen in the sequel 
how completely his calculations were defeated j 
for these very establishments which he had 
erected with so much expense and care, led to 
the subversion of all his labours for the papacy 
and the Portuguese interests. 

::nrtugo... 13. While he was thus resting in the pro-
...,:;..;;. tection of the native princes, and the attach- . 
::~mh~ ment of the people, who, at AngamaJe, seemed 
miu':!,," disposed to do whatever be required; an inci
::-min"!' dent occurred, which, however ndiculous it may 
;:;:: appear to persons unacquainted with Indian pre
!'l.t:..ying judices, threatened very serious consequences to 

the parties implicated, and, for the moment, in
volved the prelate in greater embarrassment than 
bad before surrounded him. Hitherto it had been 
his policr to abstain as much as possible from 
every thlpg calculated to offend the predilec
tions, or hurt the feelings of the native heathen; 
and with this object he bad prohibited the use 
of animal food by his followers. But some Por
tuguese in his train, weary of this abstemious 
mode of living upon vegetables, resolved to re
gale themselves with some beef, and killed a 
a cow for the purpose. As the HindOO8 have a 
superstitious veneration for this animal, and 

1~. 
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deem it a greater crime to put one to death than 
to murder a man; it was necessary to tak!; 
every precaution to conceal from them what 
had been done. It soon came, however, to the 
ears of the brahmins, who made bitter .com
plaints to the rajah of Mangate. That prince 
was aJlied to the rajahs of Angamale, whom he 
immediately acquainted with the sacrilege, as 
they thought it, which had been committed. 
This offence produced a great commotion among 
the princes and nobles, who threatened to kill 
the Archbishop and all the Portuguese in his 
train.. This fearful determination would, no 
doubt, have been executed, but for the interpo
sition of one of the raj.ahs, whose friendship Me
nezes had previously secured by some valuable 
presents. This prince suggested, that it would 
be but just that they should first hear what 
the Archbishop had to say about it, and to be 
well assured of the fact before they proceeded 
to such extremities. To this they agreed, and 
the threatened mischief was averted; but whe-

. ther in a way consistent with Christian principle 
and the Archbishop's sacred office, the reader 
will judge. He, with the Portuguese, resolved 
stoutly to deny the fact: and he offered a large 
sum of money to any that could convict him or his 
people of the imaginary crime imputed to them. 
The witnesses were at hand, who, as he was 
aware, were required by the laws of the country 
to confirm their evidence, by holding their hands 
in boiling oil for a given time without being 
hurt. As, however, they refused to submit to 
this ordeal, their accusation came to nothing, and 
they were covered with confusion and reproaches 
for the tumult they had raised.' 

, The reason of the Hindoos' extraordinary veneration for the 
cow, it will be more auitable to explain wben we describe their 
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14. From Angamale Menezes passed on to 
the church of Agaparambin; then to that of 
Mangate: whence he returned to Vaipicotta, 
which, it will be remembered, was the first and 
most considerable station of the Jesuits in Ma
labar. 

From Vaipicotta he proceeded toCranganoPe, 
where the Portuguese possessed a town and 
fortress. He took measures while here to ob
tain the sanction of the Pope and King of 
Portugal, for the removal of the see from Anga
male to Cranganore: for he considered that 
they would be much more likely to retain the 
Syrians in subjection to Rome, if their Bishop 
were within the power of the Portuguese. than 
while he resided within the dominions of the 
native princes. It does not appear, even from 
Gouvea. that he had any better motive in seek
ing this translation. It will be seen that he ob
tained his primary object; \lu' that, instead of 
consolidating the civil and ecclesiastical power 
of the Portuguese in the diocese, it led to the 
ruin of both. ' 

A...Jth, IS. From Cranganore he went to Muttan, in 
~= .. the territories of the rajah of Muterte: and 
}!j ha;u- thence to PallipporaD, in the dominioJlJJ of the 
r.;~.'1. Rannee of Pimenta. Here he effected the COD

minlcl.. version of a wealthy Christian, who had hitherto 
been much opposed to the Church of Rome: 
but he was indebted neither to reason nor per-

re1igioo and C1I8toms generally: but we may take this occaoion 
to reJate an inatance at it given by the Portugue8e Iriotoriao. 
He oayo, that in the year 1597 ... rich JruIian at Dill paid 
down, in the Arcbbiohop'. preeeu<lI!. IIi:rteeD tbowraud crown.e 
for the marriage at • <OW with. bail After tbie. we may 
believe almoR any thing that can be reJated at this abourd 
enpentition. and abo at the Archbiahop'. diogracefuI con
cet!I!ioos to this idoIatr ... people. in proeecutioD at hie de
oigns, 
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suasion for this conquest. It was a notable A. D. 
miracle that disarmed the man of his hostility. 1599. 

As his influence in the place was great, and he 
had numerous friends among. the ecclesiastics 
in attendance upon the prelate, (one of whmn 
was the Archdeacon, who began to feel, says 
Gouvea, some remorse of conscience for the 
past) the Archbishop saw the importance of 
gaining over this man, and ealled in miraculous 
aid for his conversion. At the close of a solemn 
procession, when Menezes was giving the usual 
benediction, this Christian, with the Arch-
deacon and several of his friends, beheld the 
prelate's visage on a sudden illumined with glory. 
Struck with awe, the man at once avowed him-
self a convert. The party went immediately to 
the jesuit, F. Roz, to tell him what they had 
seen, and the wonderul effect it had wrought 
upon their friend. . 

16. Were this an isolated case, most readers ~~;... 
would concur in the opinion, that it was " not plained. 

worth relating.S " But when it is viewed as part 
of the system pursued by Menezes to seduce 
this simple people from the faith ~f their fathers, 
it is important to investigate the call~ of this 
luminous appearance. It will serve aI50'-as--9,
specimen of similar prodigies that fill the nar-
rative of his present visitation, but which it would 
indeed be tedious to repeat. We shall, there-
fore, follow the example of La Croze, and shew 
where the Archbishop most probably learned to 
practice this device.9 

Towards the close of the year, 1588, the In
quisition at Lisbon discovered and condemned a 
similar imposture. Maria de la VtSitacion, a Dun 
of the Dominican order, of the convent of the 

• Lee'. Brief History • 
• La Craze, pp. 300-302. 

M. 2 
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Annunciation at Lisbon, succeeded by feigned 
miracles, and especially by pretending to pro
duce an impression of the Saviour's wounds, 
in establishing a great reputation for sanctity. 
The celebrated Louis de Grenade was the first 
and most zealous writer in her praise. The 
second was no less a personage than Pope Six
tus V., who, in order to confound the heretics, 
wrote a book in French upon the virtues and 
miracles of this holy nun.' Philip II., of Spain, 
to satisfy the world that he firmly believed all 
that was reported of her sanctity and miracles, 
had the royal standard of the Armada, which 
came against England in 1588, blessed by this 
holy nun. 

After enjoying her celebrity for several ye;"T8, 
she was detected in a secret conspiracy in fa
vour of Don Antonio, prior of Crato, whom the' 
populace had elected king of.Portugal, after the ' 
death of Don JIenry. Philip II. of Spain had 
reduced PottUgal under his own dominIon; and 
on th!l d~ttction of,the nun's mal-practi<;es, tbe 
~PYHSlf court ordered her to be commltt~d to 

Jl(e Inquisition. Aft&' undet'going a rigorous 
examiJl3tion, she confessed all her impostures 
..... d-thil motives that induced her to deceive her 
companions. Among other pretended miracles, 
she frequently caused ber face to be covered 
with glory. When asked wbat device she had 
used to produce tbis effect, she answered, that 
she filled a small brazen vessel with fire, and 
placed it before a mirror in such a position, 
that tbe reflection of the light might fall upon 
ber face where sbe·sat. This and other ex-

• The work of saw. .... pubu"hed in Paria, ill 1586, and 
cIedicated to the Queen, by Stepbeu de Lusignan, a Domini. 
can. mown by oeveral other .. orb. 
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posures were published by order of the Inquisi
tion, and she was deprived. of the honour of a 
place in the Roman calendar of saints. Thus far 
La Croze; and another writer closes his account 
of this impostor with the fonowing reflection. 
"Unhappy nun! hadst thou but let alone 
princes' titles, and hadst thou made no other 
use of thy impostures, but to have confounded 
protestants and their doctrines, thou· mightest 
have died with the honour of thy wounds, and 
have been worshipped upon an altar, and have 
wrought a thousand miracles before this time: 
and that very court, (the holy inqllisition t) which 
condemned thee to all these shameful punish" 
ments for pretending to them, would have con
demned all of impiety and heresy, who should 
have presumed to have called the truth.of any 
of them in question.' 

Seeing then the facility with which this art
ful woman im,uosed upon the Portuguese in 
their own coui ry, the Archbishop would find 
little difficulty' deceiving these simple Indians 
with a similar\ vice: and we now know quite 
enough of his c, .. ,lracter to believe, that he would 
not scruple to resort to such an expedient for 
the conversion of a man, whose patronage was so 
important to his cause. But how fearful to 
think of a mortal daring to provoke the Most 
High, by ascribing to supernatural agency the 
effect of such a contrivance, for such purpose. 
Whether it were less culpable than the blas
phemy of the Jews, who attributed our Lord's 
miracles to "the prince of the devils,"3 God 
will judge. Yet we cannot but stand amazed 
at His forbearance towards a man, who, while 

• Gedd ••• -Church History of Ethiopia. p. 481. &c • 
• Matt. ix. 34. 
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CHAP. invested with the most sacred office in the 
I. church, presumed to offer such an insult to His 

Divine Majesty. 
1o!~n.... 17. From Muttan the prelate went to Calu
;;::-WIl8. cate, in the kingdom of Porca, where he held a 

confirmation. Finding among the candidates 
several who, according to long established usage, 
especially in the South, had received at their 
baptism the name of Jesus, he thought proper 
to change this name. Nothing more was done 
at this place worth recording. 

Thence he proceeded to Porca, the capital of 
the kingdom. The church here was )Puilt by 
the rajah, who, though a heathen, attributed a 
victory he had gained to the cross that was dia
played upon the Christians' banner. Not long 
after his triumph he erected this church as a 
monument of his gratitude, and dedicated it to 
the Holy Cross.' It was subsequently given to 
the Jesuits, who formed an establishment at the 
place. 

The next visit of the prelate was to Calecou
lan, where he made peace be&.weto the Portu
guese and the rajah of the country. and obtained 
from him a written permission for any of his 
subjects to be baptized who might, choose to 
embrace Christianity. At the same place he 
adjusted the affairs of the Church. which are 
said to have been much disordered. both in con
sequence of the wars, and also through the 
natural indolence of the native ecel.esiastics. 

• It .. 'Very umallor the HiDdooo to pay"'great respect to 
the emblenul 01 otheI'reIigions. For m.ta.we. the tombe 01 
Huaan and Houeia, which the Mahomedano carty in pro
ceosion at their MoImrrum, aJ.oo the images oi the Roman 
Church, which lie exhibited in a similar IIl8DDeI' at their dif. 
ferent 1eotivaIa: tIreoe they call the IJDamiu. 01' godo. 01 their 
respective ... onhippen, and .hew diem. what they deem. be-

~ coming reverence4 
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18. The next place of noteS visited by Me- A.D. 
nezes, was Coulan.6 The church there was 1699. 

dedicated to St. Thomas, and belonged to the ~ve ••• 

Portuguese, who had taken it from the Malabar !ll~t":;-;r 
Christians when they gained possession of the b~ ~~tP:r
town.' It was one of the most ancient churches tugueae. 

on the coast, and is said to have been founded 
by the Nestorian saints, Mar Xabro and Mar 
Prodh, 733 years before the year 1603, that is 
to say, A. D. 870. This, as we have seen from 
Cosmas, was many ages after the establishment 
of Christianity in these parts. When the Portu-
guese first captured Coulan, the Syrians there 
attachE'd themselves to them as fellow Chris-
tians: but when they became better acquainted 
with the doctrines and forms of the Roman 
Church, they withdrew from them, and built a 
church for their own use about half a league 
from the town. Here they were visited by Me-
nezes, who, says Gouvea, found the divine ser-
vice very much neglected. 

19. There was another church about twenty- ~r.:in. 
five leagues off, near Cape Comorin, which was r:ig~t:; 

• In his account of the Arohbi'>lip's visitstion. Gouvea .. formed. 
mentions several places. and even k~doms. of which no trace 
is to be found in any chart or history extant. This may arise 
from the frequent changing of their names. as well as from 
the insignificance of those petty kingdoms. several of them 
being comprised within a space of country hardly enough to 
make one respectable kingdom in any other part of the world. 
It were needless. therefore. to mention such places. unless any 
thing remarkable abonld occur at any of them; as their mere 
names would tend rather to embarrass. than assist the reader 
in following the prelats through the country. 

6 Quilon. 
1 .. We are told of a lively thing spoken by a Portuguese 

captsin. that was very brave. but had scarcely bread to eat. 
who. in this aiege. having seven of his teeth streck with a 
musket bullet. after he had wiped his mouth. said. the M .... 
hom.tan had done him no injury. and had known. donbtl .... 
that he had no need of teeth."-Geddes. p. 75. 
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situated in the kingdom of Travancore, where, 
it is asserted, the Christian religion had wholly 
disappeared: for there remained neither priest, 
nor the administration of the sacraments; the 
inhabitants were never baptized, and they pub
licly worshipped a monstrous image of a ser
pent. So that scarcely a vestige was left of F. 
Xavier's labours there. Notwithstanding all 
this, they retained the Christian name, in or
der to entitle themselves to the honours and 
immunities enjoyed by all Christians in Travan
core. When they came to Coulan, another 
Christian station, for traffic or any other pur
pose, .they entered the church, and even took 
the sacrament with the rest of the communi
cants. It is hard to believe how such an abuse 
of sacred things could have been tolerated even 
in those degenerate days of Christianity in In
dia: but Gouvea positively asserts it, and there 
is too much ground to think that he is correct. 
The fact, it seems, was notorious, and the Arch
bishop had been informed of it during the sit
ting of the Synod: and now, finding himself 80 

near the spot, he desired to visit it for the pur
pose of removing the scandal. But his travel
ling thither was unsafe; for the Portuguese 
were not on guod terms with the rajah of Tra
van core, whom they had injured too seriously 
at the taking of Coulan, as well as on other 
occasions, for him 80 soon to forgive their in
justice. The road also had become impassable 
in consequence of the heavy rains that were 
still falling, the S. W. monsoon having set in. 
Accordingly Menezes changed his mind, and 
took the opportunity of speaking to eight of the 
principal inhabitants of the place, whom trade 
and some other business had at that time brought 
to Coulan. Having called them into his pre-
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sence, and instructed them, he proceeded forth- A. D. 
with to baptize them and their attendants, 1699. 

amounting in all to thirty persons. How ex
traordinary that a people so ignorant and super-
stitious, should be thought in so short·a time to 
have received sufficient instruction to justify their 
baptism! But this, as we have seen, and shall 
see again, was not extraordinary in the Romish 
missionaries. On the contrary, it was their 
usual practice. When these people took leave 
of the prelate, he ~ent with them an intelligent 
cattanar, whom he appointed vicar of their 
church. This ecclesiastic is said to have led 
the rest of the inhabitants very soon to the belief 
and obedience of Christianity, and to have pre-
vailed upon them to renounce the worship of 
their idol: and, according to Gouvea, this 
church has remained ever since as stedfast in 
the faith as any other of the diocese. 

20. It is foreign from the object of this History Qppoai~
to enter into the affairs of state which Menezes !}.:' ..... "!! 
regulated at Coulan. The Portuguese historian CODd .. ~ 
says, that he conducted them with astonishing 
address for the advantage of his own nation: 
but other writers declare, that he paid little or 
no attention to the rights of the people, or the 
possessions of their sovereign. .. If he could 
have had hands to have executed it, he had 
served the King of Travancore a much worse 
trick than violating a solemn agreement openly, 
within a week after it was made, and the 
ordering a fort belonging to a prince, that was 
in peace with him to be treacherously de
mohshed." 8 All this, and more than this, as 
we have seen,s he had done at his former visit 
to these parts; but he had now grown even 

• Geddes. p.75. 9 B. iii. ch. 3. s.8-11. 
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less scrupulous in the prosecution of his de
signs. 

21. His next visit was to the church of Tivel. 
Iycare, in the territories of the Rannee of Chan
ganate. This was one of the best built churches 
in the country, but the people were very fero
cious and intractable. Divine service had been 
much neglected j some of the cattanarB wore 
their hair long; without the tonsure; appeared 
in public with a sword and buckler richly set j 

and, what was a greater offence than all, in the 
judgment of the Romish prelate, they led It do •. 
mestic life with their wiveB and children. The 
first day that the Archbishop went to their 
church, a very small number of Christiana were 
present; and even these few took care to keep 
aloof from him and his attendants, through a 
superstitious notion that they. should be pol
luted by mixing with Europeans. Circum
stances so unfavourable to hiB progress com
peIled Menezes to sojourn here longer than 
usual: nor did he tarry in vain. By the preach
ing both of himself and his cattanarB, he gra
dually conciliated the people; and, in the end, 
he prevailed upon the priests to wear the eccle
siastical habiliments j and upon the people, to 
submit to confimIation and confession, as well 
as to give up their bigoted aversion to hold 
familiar intercourse with strangers. 

To preserve them in these improved dispo
sitions, he left them one of the most learned 
ecclesiastics of the diocese, appointing him 
vicar of their church. So completely did he, 
by these proceedings, ingratiate himself with 
the people, that they now ventured to shew 
him three large plates of copper, which they 
considered an inestimable treasure.. On these 
were engraven, in different native characters, 
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the privileges and revenues granted by the· A. D. 

rajah who founded Coulan, to the church that ~ 
Mar Xabro and Mar Probh had erected at 
Tivellycare. The high value they set upon 
these ancient monuments caused them, before 
shewing them to the prelate, to exact from him 
an oath that he would not remove them to 
Angamale, where, it will be remembered, the 
archives of the diocese were at that time pre. 
served. These copper-plates resembled those 
formerly belonging to the church of Cranga-
nore, which, as already related, the Portuguese 
had lost. 1 

22 .. But the Archbishop had some formidable ~~:'i1o 
enemIes to encounter here. The Mahomedans, intenti ... 

who were very numerous and powerful in those defeated. 

parts, took great offence at the unusual so
lemnities and processions of the Christians, 
during the prelate's sojourn in the town; and 
on the day of his departure they assembled 
together, determined to raise a disturbance, 
and lay violent hands on his person and his 
attendants. But the Christians having taken 
up arms in his defence, and being joined by the 
N aires, who regarded them as brethren and al-
lies, the Mahomedans found themselves too 
weak to resist them, and were glad to retreat. 
Menezes then departed in safety. 

23. From Tivellycare he proceeded to a small Rajah of 

church at Gundara, in the midst of a wood, ~:= 
where he found the inhabitants very poor and ill t.:: :to 

taught, but extremely docile, and inclined to do =e:,i:;, 
whatever he required of them. His visit, there- ItingofP.~ 
fore, to this place, caused him little trouble. tugW. 

Indeed, his busy mind would soon have looked 
out for more employment, had it not been fur-

I Book i. ch.4. sec. 8. 
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nished for him by a visit he received from the 
rajah of Gundara. The king of Spain, as sove
reign of Portugal, had conferred on this prince 
the title of, Brother-in-Arms; and he now came 
to receive it at the prelate's hands, who invested 
him with the honour with the usual ceremo
nies. Hitherto this imaginary dignity had been 
granted only to the rajah of Cochin; but it 
had now become an object of ambition with 
most of the native princes on the coast. 

24. The next church he visited was that of 
Calare; but he was obliged to go thither as pri
vately as possible, in consequence of, a dispute 
then pending, between the rannee of Changa.. 
nate and the rajah of Travancore, about the 
jurisdiction of the llace. Accordingly he 
landed in secret, an celebrated mass here on 
the 28th August, the festival of St. Augustin, 
the patron of his order. The Christians of the 
place informed him, that at a distance of little 
more than a league there were above a hundred 
and forty idols' temples, all well endowed and 
maintained, although the country of Calare was 
one of the poorest in Malabar. What an ex
ample for believers in the Lord Jesus Christ I 
How long will they suffer themselves to be put to 
shame by this profusion in the cause of idolatry 
and falsehood I When will the character given by 
St. Paul ot .the Corinthians' generosity describe 
that of the Christian world f .. How that in a 
great trial of alHictiOll the abundance of. their 
joy and deep poverty abounded unto the riches 
of their liberality. For to their power, I bear 
record. yea, and beyond their power they were 
willing of themselves; praying us with much 
intreaty that we would receive the gift, and take 
upon us the fellowship of the ministering to the 
saints. And this they did, not as we hoped, 
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but first gave their own selves to the Lord, and A. D. 
unto us by the will of God." • 1599. 

o God, the Holy Ghost, shed Thy blessed 
influences on the church, till the hearts of all 
that bear the Christian name be stirred up, as 
the heart of one man, to spread the Gospel of 
Jesus through the world! All we have IS too 
little to express our gratitude to Him, Who died 
that we might live, and hath illumined our 
dark world with the hope of a blessed immo!' •. 
tality. 

25. From Calar~ Menezes proceeded to Cara· M.n ....... 

manat~, where the people assembled in crowds h!ili~ 
about the church door, from a curiosity to see =::: 
him in his pontificals; and he availed himself of prod.:r" 

this favourable opportunity to address them. :.'loh'!. 
Speaking through an interpreter, he inveighed ~:!e!;;;:. 
in such strong terms against their idols, that .eniono

some of the Naires were grievously offended, ;h..~~ 
and, bending their bows, they would have shot :.'i ~=Ih 
him, had not some Christians interposed to pre-
vent them. There was also a division among 
themselves, one party excusing the Archbishop's 
zeal as consistent with the Christian law, the 
other wishing, at any risk, to revenge the insults 
he had offered to their gods. So great was the 
tumult, that the prelate'S interpreter took fright 
and fled: but he himself remained unmoved, 
and continued to address the people in the 
same strain, through a child, who understood 
both the Malabar and Portuguese languages. 
His perseverance at length succeeded in restor-
ing peace, and the N aires retired; but not be-
fore three of them had become converts to the 
Christian religion, one of whom is described as 
a boy thirteen years of age, of a beautiful form, 

• 2 Cor. viii. 2-5. 
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CHAP. and the son of one of the principal inhabitants. 
I. This youth afterwards went to Goa, where hE 

Boon died, first having received all the sacra. 
ments, and invoking to the last the sacred namE 
of Jesus. If he did indeed die in the faith 01 
that blessed Name, he was taught of God, and 
translated to the glory of heaven, notwithstand· 
ing the darkness and superstition that sur· 
rounded him. Oh I it is refreshing to the mind 
to believe and hope, that some members of thE 
Roman church, putting no trust in the merits 01 
creatures once like themselves, look for pardon 
and eternal life to the meritorious death and 
passion of Him, Who is the only Redeemer 01 
this fallen world.· These, instead of calling for 

. deliverance, in life or in death, upon departed 
saints, none of whom are yet risen from the dead, 
commit their souls to the" one Mediator between 
God and man." 6 Such believers, whatever the 
circumstances under which they Jive and die, will 
assuredly sit down,- with AbrahaM, Isaac, and 
Jacob, and an the ransomed of the Lord, in the 
kingdom of their father." If the faith of this 
young man was troe, the name of J esU8 was 
effectual to tbe conversion of his soul, notwith
standing all the superstition that encumber8 
the creed that he was taught: and one such 
trophy for the Redeemer'. triumph were worth 
more, in His sight, than the whole community 
of Syrians brought into a mere formal junction 
with the church of Rome .... 

The _ 26. Affairs of state noow· recalled the Arch
:!i"::'~ bishop ~ CaJe <;oulan; af~~hich, he pr~ed 
..... ofth .... to Catl8palay, In the domlDlOns of the rajah of 
8:"""":' Batimena. Here, it is said, a custom prevailed 

• Acto iv. 12. • 1 Tim. ii. 2. 5. Heb. viii. 6 • 
• Matt. viii. 11. 
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of so abominable a character, as scarcely to be 00- A. D. 

lieved of human beings. The men assumed the 1099. 

right of dishonouring any woman, whatever her 
rank or circumstances; and the laws permitted 

. them to put anyone to death on the spot, who 
should resist their brutal demands. How truly 
does the volume of inspiration describe "the 
dark places of the earth," as " full of the habi-
tations of cruelty! " 6 • • 

27. The Archbishop's next visit was to Corigo M!", Bar

Langare, in the kingdom of Panapely. The r;:!:;,who! 
church of this place was dedicated to a saint 
whom the Syrians call Mar Barguida. Gouvea 
says, that this was none other than St. George; 
but there can be little doubt that he was mis-
taken. It is with more probability supposed, 
that St. Barguida was the Persian Barachise 
who, with nine others, suffered martyrdom un-
der king Sapor.7 His name will be found in 
the Roman Martyrology, 29th March, and the 
account of his martyrdom is given by Surius, 
and othe!' collectors of the lives of the martyrs. 
Here Menezes found a quantity of books which 
he committed to the flames. From the rajah of 
Panapely he obtained permission to build a 
church on his lands, for the use of Christians of 
the Latin communion. 

His next visits were to Batimena, Podiagabo 
or Mavelicare, and Naranam. Nothing worthy 
of notice occurred at either of these places. 

28; After passing through these villages, he Wealthr'ilid 

visited the church of Changanore. This town r..~.: 
is said to have been more celebrated for the ~::'g&
worship of idols than any other in Malabar. 
In fact, the country itself was the property of a 
pagoda, or temple, whose brahmins exercised 

6 Po. lniv. 20. T La Cro.e, p. 309. 
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sovereign power, and appointed governors and 
subordinate officers throughout the province. 
The pagoda was very rich, and built with great 
splendour, the roof being covered with copper
plates, and the interior abounding in every kind 
of treasure. About two leagues from this tem
ple there was another, called the Pagoda of 
Trivilar, whose structure was less magnificent 
indeed, but it was much richer, and bettcr 
served. Without attempting to estimate the 
treasures of gold, silver, and precious stones 
belonging to this temple, which the people were 
taught to consider it an awful sacrilege even to 
touch; there were two hundred vases of massive 
gold, which were used daily when they washed 
the principal idol of the place. The jewels 
were brought out, as is customary in every other 
part of India, to decorate the idols, when drawn 
or carried in procession, and also the dancing 
girls, or women, who were employed to sing 
and dance before them.s But it i. not in India 
only that the richest offerings are presented to 
dumb idols. The statues of Spain, Italy, and 
other popish countries, present numcrous in
stances of similar extravagance, according to the 
means of their worshippers. 

The church at Changanore stood out of the 
town, and so absolute was the power of the brah
mins there, that the Christians were not allowed 
to repair it without their consent. Gouvea 
says, that it required a miracle to obtain for 
these poor people per'llission to tile their 
church; for the brahmin8 objected to it, lest 
the Christian temples should vie with their 
own • 

• Tbe natiY .. of 1ndia are accuotomed to inveot their pro
perty in jew... which never cIiminWI in value. being alway. 
ad in pure gold. and their liu!hion never altering. 
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29. Here MeDezes went about his usual work A. D. 

of destruction, committing to the flames a con- ~ 
siderable number of Syriac books. If we con- M ...... • 

sider the value of the documents so wantonly ='ri~~f 
consumed, and the irreparable loss thereby oc- book ... d 

casioned, as well to the Malabar church in par- papers. 

ticular, as to the general History of Christianity 
in India, the following expressions of indigna-
tion at his proceedings will not be thought too 
severe ;-" If any thing can consign to per-
petual infamy the name and progress of this 
Barbarian, surely it must be the destruction of 
so many ancient and invaluable documents of 
the Christian Church. It is indeed painful to 
follow a man thus carrying misery and destruc-
tioll along with him, and dispensing them on 
the right hand and on the left, as his ambition 
or his ignorance might suggest; and, what is 
worse, for the propagation of a spiritual tyranny, 
which it was hoped would reach to.the utmost 
boundaries of the earth." Q 

How deeply is it to be deplored that he did 
not transmit these invaluable records to Goa or 
the Vatican! This would have sufficiently 
answered his immediate purpose, which was, 
to deprive the Malabar Christians of all proof 
of their original independence of Rome. But 
the more summary measure tbat he adopted 
was the result of the Jesuitical counsels to 
which he had resigned himself. That order 
was established, as we have seen, for the avowed 
object of upholding the papacy in all its proud
est and most extravagant pretensions. The 
Jesuits have always understood, that their idol, 
the papal supremacy, could not stand in the 
light of unadulterated history; and hence they 

o Profeasor Lee'. Hiatmy. 
VOL. II. N 
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have ever shown a determined aversion to all 
ecclesiastical antiquities. The zeal of Father 
Hardouin and his disciples, in a similar crusade, 
is well known; and those of his fraternity in 
Malabar were not less zealous in their hostility 
against all that is valuable to the devout and 
impartial mind. The system that depends 
upon such means for its support, deserves to 
be classed, as it is in Sacred Scripture, in its 
rise, progress, and fall, with that imposture 
which has laboured, by similar expedients, to 
maintain its ascendancy.' An instance of the 
Mahomedans' mode of proceeding for this pur
pose is so strikingly coincident with that of 
Menezes and the Jesuits, that to relate it here 
will hardly be deemed too wide a digression. 

30. "When Alexandria was taken by the 
Mahomedans, (A. D. 641) Amrus, their com
mander, found there Philoponus, whose conver
sation highly pleased him, as Amrus was a 
lover of letters, and Philoponus a learned man. 
On a certain day Philoponus said to him: ' You 
have visited all the repositories or public ware
houses in Alexandria, and you have sealed up 
things of every sort that are found there. As 
to those things that may be useful to you, I 
presume to say nothing;- but as to things of no 
service to you, some of them perhaps may be 
more suitable to me.' Amrus said to him: 
• And what is it you want?' 'The philoso
phical books (replied he) preserved in the royal 
libraries.' 'This (said Amrus) is a request 

1 Domiel'. YiaioD 01 the foar bea8III u...-i iD the rise 01 the 
l'apacy (ch. vii): 8lId his YiaioD of the ram 8lId the be-goat. 
in that of the Mahomedan power. (ch. viii). The little horn 
in each vision delloteB tb..., powers reopeetiTelv: 8lId their 
exact correspondence iD many reopecI8 io .bmrn by Mr. Faber. 
in his DiMertation ... the Propbeciea. Vol. i. ch. iv. and ... 
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upon which I cannot decide. You desire a 
thing where I can issue no orders, till I have 
leave from Omar the commander of the faithful.' 
Letters were accordingly written to Omar, in
forming him of what Philoponus had said; and 
an answer was returned by Omar, to the follow
ing purport: 'As to the books of which you 
have made mention, if there be contained in 
them what accords with the book of God, 
meaning the Alcoran, there is without them, in 
the book of God, all that is sufficient. But if 
there be any thing in them repugnant to that 
book, we in no respect want them. Order 
them therefore to be all destroyed.' Amrus 
upon this ordered them to be dispersed through 
the baths of Alexandria, and to be there burnt 
in making the baths warm. After this manner, 
in the space of six months they were all con
sumed," 
. Such an act in a warlike propagator of the 
Mahomedan creed, especially when flushed 
with triumph, does not greatly amaze us. It 

, has been truly remarked, that the age of bar
barity and ignorance then began: and happy 
had it been for the Church of Christ if its 
devastations had ended there, or been perpe
trated only by the disciples of the Arabian Im
postor. But prelates and priests of the Chris
tian faith have surpassed the rude example 
which those barbarians had set them. The 
wild Arab consumed all other books in his zeal 
for the honour of what he thought The book of 
God: whereas the fury of these Christians has 
been the most violent against that volume, 
which they acknowledged to be written by in
spiration of the Holy Ghost, and to contain the 
only revelation of God to man. Had they been 
content with the destruction of ecclesiastical 

N 2 

]79 

A.D. 
1699. 
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CHAP. records, though we should have regretted them 
I. as much as the philosopher did the vast library 

burned at Alexandria, yet, The Book of God 
escaping the conflagration, the loss would have 
been comparatively small. The Church might 
exist and flourish in holiness and peace, and 
guide her sons and daughters to heaven, with
out the annals of her progress. But the BIBLE 
ill the charter of her liberties, the lamp unto her 
children's feet, and the light of their path.2 To 
deprive her of this is to bring her into bondage, 
and to keep her in the dark. Such has been 
the policy of Rome, from the time that the 
grossness of her abominations rendered the 
moral and mental darkness of the world essen
tial to her security. It were endless to detail 
her proceedings in opposition to the circulation 
of the Bible in Spain, Italy, and throughout 
Christendom. Suffice it to advert to the exer
tions made to suppress the sacred volume in 
England, at an earlier period of the very century 
distinguished by the corresponding efforts of 
Menezes in Malabar. A little digression, there
fore, on the subject in this place may not be 
thought irrelevant. . 

Popol "'ii: 31. About the year 1380, the celebrated 
:.!'.:.':... John Wickliffe, the first in Europe who had 
~n,.bIe, grace and courage to expose the corruptions of 
iu EngImcJ. Rome, translated the Bible into English. This 

translation, we are informed, was 80 offensive 
to those who were for taking away the key of 
knowledge and the means oC better informa
tion, that an attempt was made, ten years after, 
to suppress it by act of parliament, which, how
ever, was defeated by the Duke of Lancaster, 
the king's uncle. But eru:ly in the next century 

-' 

• Poalm c:rix. 105. 
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the effort was renewed with better success, in 
a convocation held at Oxford by the Romish 
Archbishop, Arundel. All further translations 
of any part of tbe Sacred Scriptures were pro
hibited; and many persons were punished 
severely, and some even put to death, for reading 
the Bible in English. Early in the sixteenth 
century, when the translation of Tyndal, wbich 
was publisbed in Holland, found its way into 
England, TOllstal, the Romish Bishop of London, 
purchased all the copies that he could procure, 
and committed them to the flames at Paul's 
Cross. The Chancellor of England, Sir Thomas 
More, co-operated with the Bishop in this 
sacrilegious work; and the zeal of many, who 
sought favour from those in authority, continued 
to rage against the word of God.' After the 
martyrdom of Tynda! by the papists, Myles 
Coverdale, afterwards Bishop of Exeter, con
tinued to prosecute the work of translation 
until completed. The first entire English Bible 
allowed by royal authority, was printed in 1535, 
and dated October 4th. But in 1543 an act 
of parliament was obtained by those opposed 
to translations, condemning the English Bible, 
with the prefaces and notes of all other editions. 
In 1546, a similar act was procured by the 
zealous partisans of Rome against the improved 
translation of Coverdale, as well as that of 
Tynda!. In a word, the Inquisition marked 
the Sacred volume with this brand, prohibitU8 
liber: Pope Alexander V. condemned all trans
lations in the vulgar tongue: and this hostility 
against the word of God has been pursued 

• An interesting compendium of these transactions ~y be 
seen in lUov. Hartwell Home'. Critical Study of the Seriptures. 
vol. ii, part i. ch. vi. sect. 3. 

18] 

A.D. 
1599. 
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wherever the papal authorities have had power 
to enforce their decrees.· 

Such being the policy of his Church, in order 
to maintain her ascendancy, we cannot be sur
prised at the zeal of Menezes against all the 
ancient documents he could get into his hands, 
and even the Syriac manuscripts of the Volume 
of inspiration. He spared nothing that could 
in any way tend to invalidate the authority 
which he assumed to rule the Church of Mala.
bar. But conduct like this is not so easily 
excused as accounted for. Who, with a mind 
free to think, a heart susceptible of' devout 
emotions, a soul that aspires to an inheritance 
in heaven, can reflect upon all this outrage 

• We have already noticed the publication or the Rhemiob 
Testament. with its Annotations (book iv. COD£luding section), 
against the doctrine and ritual. and eepecially the tranolationa, 
of the Church of England. These annotationa, ....... n .. the 
traditions of the &miah Churcb, ue held to be of equal 
anthority with the ... ord of God. Thia ill to be received by • 
Romanist 88 an article of faith. To refwoe to believe it, were 
to question the infanibility of hill Church. and thereby to 
render himself obnoxioua to her _ pmalty. When, 
therefore. we read all the hard tbiDgs written in tbooe NoIeIo 
against the Eoglish Bible, we canaot be greatly -.;.bed to 
hear that the hootility of the Romi.oh primbood agai.- it 
continues unabated. and that within the put three or (our 
y.... it baa again been burned in Ireland. pablicly and in 

. opeIl day. W. ue a ...... that the deluded .... "ho han 
done thiII dishonour to the word of God. have actai. in obedi
eoce to their eecleaiastical ruIen; and 0100 in defence.o{ their 
Chnrch. which they know cannot otand. yea, ia doome4 to 
r.n. when the GoopeI 8halI be univenally received. (Rey. xiv. 
6-8). W. concede. therefore, the coooiIIteIIcy of their """. 
duct. Bnt thiII doea DOt render it Jeoo deplorable: .and it 
ohonld tend to increaoe, rather thm diminiah, the Yigi\ance 
of all who love the Bible, and their determinatioo to preoerve 
it from the llameo •• For the more ClOIIl!Cientioao ito eoemieo. 
the more must they be apected to peraevere in ito-deotnJc. 
Uon: COIl8eAJU"Iltly, the greater diligeo<e ia ftqUired in ito 
adence. 
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against the Christian's most valued immunitieS'; t.;~ 
without recoiling from a system of religion 
that has need of such atrocIous means for its 
defence! 

32. At Cranganore the Archbishop met 
with some resistance from a cattanar of the ~:d 
church, who is described as of noble birth, and c::"gano: 
extremely rich. But he had committed the ::~:'d.!f;' 
mortal sin of marrying a third time, and· refused againIt him.. 
to obey the command of Menezes to put away 
his wife. Reluctant as the prelate must have 
been to incense a man of such influence; yet, 
as it was of the greatest moment at this juncture 
to maintain his authority, he ventured to ex
communicate him. This blow, however it might 
startle, did not reduce him to obedience. On 
the contrary, it greatly exasperated him; and 
he forced his way with his armed attendants 
into the church, in defiance of those who had 
shut the doors against him. 'l'he Archbishop en
deavoured to subdue him by attempting to work 
a miracle either upon his person or in his pre-
sence; but this failing, he next tried to appre-
hend him, when, no doubt, his miraculous ·ex
periment would have taken effect. He offered 
great rewards to any who should secure· this 
refractory priest, and implored the assistance 
of the secular arm of the neighbouring Rajahs, 
and especially of the brahmins, who were lords 
of the place. All, however, was of no avail; 
and to his great mortification he was con
strained to depart, content with the excommu
nication that he had fulminated. He would, 
doubtless, have been much better satisfied to have 
made the cattanar feel the "tender mercies " I 

of the Roman Church towards all who resist 
her authority. 

• Prov. ri. 10. 
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CHAP. 33. After visiting the other churches of this 
place and its environs, Menezes returned toChan

~!:i; ganate, where a singular incident occurred, from 
"'eR.~ of which he, probably, expected an important ac
~,:sa- quisition to his cause. The church of Changa-

I. 

nate, dedicated to the holy Virgin, had fallen 
into such neglect, that for many years the 
liturgy had not been read, nor the sacraments 
administered there. While the Archbishop was 
occupied in remedying this evil, the Rajah of 
the country paid him a visit. He is described 
as a well-made young man, of a good com
plexion, and accompanying all his wards and 
actions with a graceful pleasantry. After sa
luting Menezes in a very civil and com
plimentary manner, he assembled the Chris
tians under the porch of the church, and then, 
turning to the prelate, said, that he had been well 
informed of tbe care that he had taken to place 
the Christian religion on a good footing through
out the coast of Malabar; that, in his own case 
especially, he took it very kindly that he gave 
himself so much trouble for the benefit of those 
Christians who inhabited his dominions; that it 
was his desire to have all people in his kingdom 
to live according to their own law, whether 
heathen, Mahomedans, Jews, or Christians; 
tbat these last did not walk in conformity to 
their religion; for that they never went to 
church, neglected to salute the cross, worked 
on the sabbath, and celebrated their matriages 
without the priest's benediction. He thu en
treated him to chastise them as they deserved . 
... I am well assured," said he, .. that all I have 
ltated is contrary to the laws of their religion: 
aD my subjects' la~8 are known to me, and it is 
my wish that they Ilhould observe them." He 
thed'J?egged that the Archbishop would, teach 
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them better; and that, if he had no wish_ to t69~: 
punish them himself, he would hand them over 
to him for chastisement. Menezes was amazed at 
the vehemence with which the Rajah spake, and 
referred to it in his address to the ChrIstians, in 
order to stimulate them to greater diligence and 
devotion in future. Then, turning to the Rajah, 
he said, that as he was so zealous for the honour 
of the Christian religion, he could not do better 
than embrace it. .. If God had wished me to 
.. be a Christian, I should have been so from 
.. my birth," replied the prince; and then, 
rising from his seat, immediately took leave of 
the prelate, and retired. 

34. This has frequently been the answer of B~' 
Hindoos to the missionary's arguments and ap- ~':'r.i:"". 
peals. They believe that all religions come from ~r.t'Ctn.. 
God, and conduct to the same end. The brah- :i.":p~h
mins themselves were so indifferent as to what ~g~~ 
other men believed, that they never examined ~o"'. 
into the nature of the variolls religions of their ~..:::u-. 
neighbours. Consequently, the only difference 
they observed between their own religion and 
that of the Portuguese, consisted in their absti-· 
nence from animal food; while the Portuguese, 
as they saw, did not scruple to eat even the flesh 
of a cow. This statement is confirmed by a 
Portuguese missionary,S who says, "One of 
the greatest errors of the brahmins is the belief, 
that the difference between our religion and 
theirs consists only in an abstinence from the 
flesh of cows; for, say they, as to mysteries 
and precepts we all agree. Christians worship 
one true God, so do we. They say, that in the 
Divinity, there is only one essence and three 
persons: this is precisely our doctrine. They 

6 Manuel Godinho.-Aceount of a voyage in India. pub
Ii.hed in Portugal in 166S. La Craze. pp. 31S. 314. 
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call these persons, the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost: we call them Rama, Visnou, and 
Crisna.? They keep the commandments, and 
we never violate them; for we worship God, 
we do not swear, we do not work upon festivals, 
we honour our fathers and mothers, we do not 
kill even an ant, we do not steal: in a word, 
we never tran~gress any of the command
ments." 

This Romish missionary seems to have been 
greatly embarrassed by the comparison he de
scribed: but to the faithful preacher of the 
Gospel, it will present no greater difficulty than 
has always been found in lands where igno
rance and idolatry have reigned. If, instead of 
setting forth the truth of God's word, our object 
be merely to promote the interests of any sect 
or church, we can have nothing to depend upon 
but human argument and influence, and then 
may well expect to find such impediments in
superable. But they do not surpass the diffi
culties that were found in ancient Jerusalem. 
Greece. or Rome. The method that triumphed 
there was, the faithful preaching of this funda
mental doctrine -" Being justified by faith, 
we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 8 The straightforward enunciation of 
the same truth, in reliance upon the Holy Spirit 
to clothe it with power, will meet with equal 
success under all circumstances, and in every 
nation of the world. 

, This writer baa miotaken the pen!OII8 of the Hindoo Trinity. 
They are Brnhma, the Creator; Viobnoo. the Preoen-er; and 
iiva. the Destroyer. Kama and Kriobnah .... merely the 
oeventh IIIld eighth iucarDatioaa of Viobnoo. This trio of 
Hindoo goda bean little ~ to the blessed Trinity of the 
Bible beyond the numerical accordaDce. An nplaDatioD of 
the Hindoo Mythology will be giveo in the next YOIume. 

• Romano Y. I. 
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35. The next place visited by Menezes was A. D. 

Paligunde, in the territories of the Rannee of 1599. 

Pimenta: and thence he proceeded to Prouto, S.e" .... 

in the same country. At this place he had ~~or 
great difficulty in removing an idea that had longenty. 

possessed the people's imagination. They had 
persuaded themselves that those who went to 
confess, especially the aged, died immediately 
after; a notion which the rector, whom the 
Archbishop had appointed here, was unable to 
correct. Menezes, however, considering it an 
impression of too much importance not to be 
removed without delay, gave to it all his atten-
tion; and at last he succeeded in persuadiDg 
the inhabitants that their apprehensions were 
groundless, and then he obtained from them 
whatever he desired. The sacristan of this 
church is described as a man of great vigour, 
though sixty-nine years of age, and subsisting 
upon nothing but rice and vegetables, hav-
ing eaten meat only once all his life. Here-
in, however, there was nothing remarkable, as 
this is the ordinary food of the Malabar Chris-
tians, who, notwithstanding their spare diet, 
attain to a great age, and are subject compara-
tively to few diseases.s Many of the heathen 
are still more abstemious, all the higher castes 
abstaining from animal food, and keeping long 
fasts. They are capable, nevertheless, of great 
exertions, but do not generally live longer than 
the inhabitants of other countries. 

36. From Prouto Menezes proceeded to Car- :'01-:
turte, his favourite church, being the first fruits dina:'::::
of his labours. After settling every thing to his ~ 

o An. account is given of a man baptized at T1ma. a place 
north of Goa. in the year 1603. who..... 138 year1l old. and 
had been married 106 yean. to a woman who lived to the age 
of one hundred and twenty. La Croze. p. 31S. 
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CHAP. mind, he conferred orders on many Malabar 
1. pupils, some of whom had studied Syriac at ='1 Caramante, and others at Vaipicotta. Here he 

di .... d- found a refractory cattanar, who had always 
:~!.,;:ro- been opposed to the union of his church with 
poilO.. that of Rome. It is pleasing to find the spirit 

of freedom not entirely suppressed among this 
people, though truly painful to learn how dearly 
this man paid for its exhibition. The Arch
bishop having tried in vain to overcome him by 
remonstrances, was soon released from his fruit
less labour, and the poor man from his sorrow 
over the prostration of his church. In the midst 
of his opposition, he was seized with a dis
temper, hitherto " unknown to all the world," 
and in a few days expired, without. manifesting 
the slightest inclinatIOn to conform to the Ro
man Church. This death very naturally filled 
all the Christians with alarm, and, Gouvea 
says, it passed among them for a miraculous in
terposition_ But the Protestant historian makes 
these remarks upon it, .. It is melancholy to see 
such miracles multiply. It would be easy, without 
passing-any rash judgment, to reason more par
ticularly upon the subject. People, who think 
they have a right to bum (alluding to the fires of 
the Inquisition, and to those lighted about that 
time in Europe, by the emissaries of Rome, 
for the destruction of protestants), would not 
feel much scruple in using poison on such occa
sions. However this may be, we must leave 
such matters to the judgment of God," 1 

\ 
J La Croze. p.316. On. similar occaoiOD. the &ame 

writer remarked-" I, is .......nam whether the tbunden of 
excommunication.' 10 ",uch dreaded by theoe Christian'. bad 
put an end to the pretended culprit; or ... hether. by _y of 
example to otben. reoour.e WlJII bad to oome other method (of 
destroying him). which Christian chari" would not permit 110 
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ga:: ~n~eI~e::;elr~:kte~~:~~: :t ~~~o:: t.9r.· 
paid to the Malabar churches. At the latter ~eath of, 

place he received accounts from Goa of the Ii.:"':=d 
death of his sister, Donna Mecia, Countess of ~~:r 
Redondo; and also of Philip II., King of Spain ~.l"'~l'!' 
and Portugal. The despatches that brought these wi~ an ... 

heavy tidings were delivered to him in public; :h~ki:.;!; 
but, deeming it important to the Portuguese =:\:'! 
interests to conceal the king's death, he sup- lion': 
pressed his feelings, caused the bells to be rung them. 

and Te Deum to be chanted in the church, in 
token of their thanks to Almighty God for the 
joyful tidings that he pretended to have re-
ceived, and for the favours vouchsafed to the 
cause of Christianity in India. He gave out, 
that six vessels had arrived, bearing many thou-
sand soldiers, and large sums of money from 
Philip II., who then enjoyed perfect health, 
and promised to send much larger supplies in 
the following year. On reading this, one is at 
a loss at which to feel the most astonished
whether at this Archbishop's mendacity, or at 
the obliquity of his historian's conscience, who 
records it as an act of policy deserving commen-
dation. If such were the religion of the Portu-
guese, it has been justly called-" a strange kind 
of Christianity indeed." 2 Where may we assign 
limits to the moral devastations of a creed, that 
could thus lay prostrate the character of one of 
its highest order of teachers, and lead his dis-
ciples to glory in his shame! 

This intelligence compelled the Archbishop 
to close his visitation much sooner than he had 
intended, as he was summoned to Goa to cele-

to I!UBpect in any but Portuguese ecclesiastics." La Croze, 
p.285. 

• IA Croze, p. 3t7. 
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brate the obsequies of the king. There were 
many churches yet to visit on the coast; but, 
seeing that they would detain him too long, he 
felt constrained to leave them. On his way 
through Carturte, he visited a few churches in 
the neighbourhood, and then returned to Paru, 
in the vicinity of Cochin. 

38. While on his way, the rector and catta
nars of the church of Pallur, in the territories 
of the Zamorin of Calicut, wrote to inform him 
of a circumstance, which did not fail greatly to 
disturb the Christians of the whole province 
where it occurred. • 

Three of the principal Christians of Pallur 
assembled the people at the church, and amused 
them with the exhibition of a farce. Gouvea, 
who is always fond of dealing in the marvellous, 
says, that they were possessed of a deTil, who was 
jealous of the wonderful progress of the Roman 
Church in those parts. One of the speakers 
personated St. Peter; another, St. Thomas ; 
and the third, who acted as umpire, St. Cyriac, 
the patron of that church. St. Thomas began 
the dispute, by bitterly inveighing against St. 
Peter, and complaining of the wrong which that 
Apostle had done him, in seducing the Indian 
Christians from their allegiance to himself, see
ing that he had acquired Ii legitimate right over 
them by his preaching. .. Your law," said he 
to St. Peter, .. was preached at Rome, and in 
Italy; your proceedings here, therefore, are 
most unreasonable. You have brought into this 
country an Archbishop, a very enterprising man, 
who, by sheer violence, has maintained tlte 
cause of the. Portuguese, and introduced yoor 
law among a people who owe you no allegiance. 
Your successors, the Bishops of Rome, can have 
no authority whatever in this country. We are 
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both Apostles of Jesus Christ; our power 
is, therefore, so equal, that you have no more 
jurisdiction over my Christians, than I have 
over yours." To such arguments, and others 
of eq.ual force, St. Peter was represented as re
turning a very feeble answer. He contented 
himself with asserting, that bis law was for all 
the earth; and that, although that of St. Tho
mas was good, yet his own was much' better. 
Upon this the dispute grew very warm, both 
the Apostles becoming enraged. At last, how
ever, bethinking themselves that, being the 
Apostles of Jesus Christ, it was unbecoming 
their dignity to dispute iIi this angry manner, 
they moderated their wrath, and agreed, that it 
would be better to refer the question to St. 
Cyriac, to whom this church belonged, both 
promising to abide by his decision. St. Cyriac, 
being called in, heard both cases, and decided 
immediately in favour of St. Thomas; • Be
cause,' said he, • the Christians of India do 
not depend on St. Peter, but on their true pas
tor, the patriarch of Babylon. The Portuguese 
Archbishop, who declares the contrary, is a 
heretic, against whom it is necessary that the 
Indian Christians should be on their guard. 
They ought not to surrender their faith to him; 
and the oaths. that he extorted at Diamper are 
manifestly null and void." 

This dialogue, which Gouvea calls a diabo
lical farce, was frequently repeated in other 
churches; and from its popularity, there can 
be little doubt that it represented the general 
feeling of the people. Menezes very naturally 
took alarm at it; for it contributed more power
fully than any address that could have been 
made, to awaken the people's ancient venera
tion for their Patriarch at Babylon, and to re-
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CHAP. tard the union of their church with that of 
I. Rome. The Archbishop, like his historian, 

expressed his decided opinion that the devil 
spake through the organs of these three per
sons, and wrote to the people and cattanars of 
Pallur to that effect; warning them, at the 
same time, against the deceptions of that wicked 
spirit, who was an enemy to the Synod, and 
to all persons who had concurred in its deci
sions. Considering, however, that his admoni
tion might be weakened by the consideration 
that it came from so interested a party, he pre
vailed upon the Archdeacon also to write to 
them, which that ecclesiastic did in still stronger 
terms than the prelate himself had used. The 
bearer of these letters was accompanied by a 
cattanar who cordially favoured the Synod. 
This man was instructed to exorcise the actors 
of the farce, which would be to oppose them 
with their own weapons. The ceremony of 
exorcism appears so completely to have alarmed 
the people, that we hear no more of the exhi
bition: or rather, according to the Portuguese 
historian, who writes with all gravity, "the devil 
ceased to speak through the men's organs." 

AppoiDU 39. All this happened before the Archbishop's 
~ .. arrival at Paru, where he remained no longer 
""'di,?""", than was necessary to bring the business of his 
:~. visitation to a close. For this purpose, he con-

vened the cattanars and principal laymen of the 
neighbouring churches, and in their presence 
nominated the Archdeacon to admiDlster the 
affairs of the diocese, until the Pope should 
consecrate a Bishop over them. This was a 
mere nominatipn, made, to conciliate the people; 
for Menezes was too able a politiciaa to entrust 
the interests of his Chnrch to one whose attach
toent to her was yet doubtful. It is affirmed 
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also, that the Archdeacon possessed too -little A. ])~. 
learning for so responsible an office: which is 1599., 

hot improbable, especially now that the Syriac 
canons and literature, such as it was, in which 
he' had been instructed, were exchanged for 
those of Rome. Accordingly -Menezes, ap-
pointed· for his assistants, the re~tor of the 
Jesuits' College at Vaipicotta and Francisco 
Roz. 

40. After this nomination, the Archbishop Pers~e8 
dismissed the assembly, detaining the cattanars e~~= 
and chief of the laity, whom he then, probably !:s\<!J! 
suspecting their cordiality, endeavoured to im- Church-

- press with the necessity of relinquishing hence- ~~rh=ir. 
forth all intention, or wish, to receive another thenF.Roz. 

Syrian Bishop, seeing that they were united to 
Rome. He then expressed some anxiety to 
kpow towards whom their eyes were directed 
'as their futur~ diocesan, and promised to repre-
sent their wishes to the Pope, and also to the 
King of Portugal. Both seculars and ecclesias-
tics answered unanimously, that he was the only 
persop whom they would choose. This answer 
he, no doubt, expected; but he iinmediately re-
plied, that this was out of the question while 
he retained his present appointment; for that 
Goa, where he must reside, was too distant for 
him to attend effectually to their numerous 
wants. He promised, however, that if the Pope 
would accept his resignation of the see which 
he then filled, he would exchange it with much 
plea;sure for that of Angamale. To convince 
them of the sincerity of his intention, he imme-
'diately passed a formal act and had it duly 
authenticated, whereby he renounced the Arch. 
bishopric of Goa, and accepted that which they 
nadoffered him. This document he recom~ 

VOL II. o 
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CIIAP. mended this simple people to transmit to tbe 
L Pope, and the King of Spain; bot, weU divin

ing wbat reception his resignation would meet 
with, he desired tbem to tell him, in cue of it. 
being rejected, wbom tbey would choose in his 
stead. Had they been free to act spoutaB
eonsly, there can be little doubt that their 
choice would have Callen on their own Arcb
deacon; especially as be was now their nominal 
governor, under the appointment of lJenezes 
himself: bot the majonty knew the prelate·. 
mind too weU for this. Having. therefore, re
quested a little time for deliberation, tbey 
agreed unanimously to name the Father Fran
cisco Roz. To avoid returning to the aobject, 
it may be stated here, that, as the Archbishop 
anticipated, his resignation was not received by 
his sovereign or the Pope: and a short time 
after, the eJection of Francisco Roz was ratified 
by the Bolls of Clement nIL He..... the 
first Bishop of the Latin rite consecrated ~r 
the Church of llalabar, and the Jesuit. tri
umphed for a season in the attainment of this 
object of their ambition.. 

~ 41. Menezes, thougJ1 busily occupied with 
aa;.a. preparations for his departure, oegIected DO 

~ opportunity to perIOnn the fu:octioos of his 
~ office, baptizing and confirmiJIg at every place 
aWe. where he halted in his journey. After his 

arrival at Cochin, he had a long conference 
with the Rajah, both 00 political and eccJeai.. 
astical matters. & affairs of state ~rm .ery 
little part of this history, they may be Ieli, after 
the example of La Croze, to the IeCUIar histori
ans: but the religious part of their d.iaco.ioo 
may prate both interestmg and instructive, as 
it will gift os IIOIDe knowledge of the capacities 
of these heathen. and show that, apart from 
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their superstitions, they are by no means devoid 
of common sense. 

After settling their political business, the 
Archbishop said to the Rajah. that as his friend, 
and being on the eve of removing to a great 
distance from him, he could not refrain from 
offering him some counsel. which was dictated 
purely by friendship. He then exhorted him 
to think of his salvation, and said, that he was 
amazed to see, that a prince, so powerful, so 
wise, so judicious; who had. moreover, asso
ciated with the Portuguese from his infancy; 
should. nevertheless, still be capable of yielding 
to so gross an error as the worship of images, 
and of carrying it so far as' to devote to it every 
morning of his life. He expressed his surprise 
that the Rajah did not feel anxious to know the 
only true God, whom Christians worship; and 
the law of Jesus Christ, which alone can guide 
mankind to salvation. The Rajah. with great 
courtesy, acknowledged his obligations to the 
prelate for the friendship he had expressed 
towards him. and for the manifest proof he had 
now given of it: for, he remarked. whoever is 
fully persuaded of the goodness of any given 
cause. will desire it as much for his friend as 
for himself. But he frankly avowed to him, 
that the religion which was proposed for his 
acceptance did not appear of so much import
ance in his sight, or he would have embraced 
it before. To this Menezes replied, .. The 
" counsel that I give.you is such, that whoever 
.. does not embrace the religion now recom
"mended to your acceptance. cannot go to 
.. heaven. nor enjoy the glory for which God 
.. created us aU." .. What is heaven." rejoined 
the Rajah, .. and what good things are there in 
" this glory of which you speak?" The Arch-
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bishop answered, "Heaven is a place filled 
"with every good, and with all joys that can 
" be imagined. God created it, there to show 
.. His Majesty to His elect people, who have 
.. been baptized, believe on Him, and keep His 
"commandments." .. But," the rajah asked 
him, "who has taught you about these· 
" good things! Who has come down to relate 
"them to you 1" "This," replied Menezes, 
" is what we call our faith: and so confident 
II are we of its truth, that for the sake of it 
.. we would cheerfully shed our blood and 
" lay down our lives. Besides, our Saviour, 
.. Jesus Christ, the Son of God and Creator 
"of all things; whose testimony, therefore, 
"must be unquestionable; has Himself re
" vealed these things to us, having descended 
"to the earth, and taken upon Himself the 
" form of man for our sake. It is He who has 
" taught us all these truths, and He died upon 
" a cross to reconcile us to His Father. His 
" death was followed by His resurrection, and 
" His glorious ascension into heaven, in pre
" sence of all His disciples. It is from Him 
.. that we hold what we teach. He is the 
" Author of our faith." Upon this the Rajah 
inquired of the prelate, Who had taught him 
what he had now stated: to which he replied, 
" Four ancient writers, whose pens the Holy 
"Spirit directed to write all the words and 
.. actions of Jesus Christ. There can be no 
.. deception in the writings which they have left. 
" Two of them lived and conversed with Him. 
" All the Apostles who accompanied Him, and 
"seventy-two disciples whom He had chosen, 
" preached these truths to our ancestors, from 
.. whom they have descended to us. Besides, 
"before our Saviour carne into the world, 
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II many writers -prophesied concerning Him, 
" and announced His approach. So that when 
" He arrived, every body believed that it was by 
" Him alone that men would be saved." ~. But 
.. how can I know," the Rajah then asked him, 
.. that those persons have ever been upon the 
.. earth, and preached what you tell me 1 " 
This was a fair question, and Menezes met it 
with another. "I beseech your highness," said 
he, .. to answer a question that I am going to 
" put; and then I will answer yours. Have 
" you not sometimes told me, that at the first 
" arrival of the Portuguese in India, the Rajahs 
.. of Cochin received them with. friendship; 
"and that since then two of the. principal 
.. noblemen of the country have died in defence 
"of our nation!" .. These facts are true," 
said the Rajah. .. And how do you know that 1" 
inquired Menezes. .. We know it," he an
swered, .. from persons who then lived and 
.. witnessed it. Besides, both our historians 
" and yours agree in their statements of the 
.. fact: therefore no one can question them." 
" Just so," answered the prelate;" and that 
.. is precisely the case with respect to the 
" writers of whom I have now spoken. They 
" were eye-witnesses of the actions of the Son 
.. of God. But there is this difference in their 
.. favour. Human histories are liable to exag
" geration, and even falsehood: whereas, Di
" vine histories are free from all such suspicion, 
.. God, who is infallible truth, having directed 
.. the pen of those who wrote them." 

The Rajah was shrewd enough to see the 
force of this argument, and, not knowing how to 
answer it, endeavoured to evade it with a laugh. 
He then said, .. Though these reasonings do 
.. not convince me, yet I take pleasure in hear-
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" ing them, because they sbow me on what the 
" Christian religion is founded. If you desire 
"it, I will assemble my brahmins and the 
.. learned men of my kingdom, and they shall 
.. answer your reasons in my cresence." .. Your 
.. proposal pleases me much, said the prelate, 
II and I have demanded a similar interview with 
.. many princes on this coast, some of whom 
.. have promised to give me one, but none have 
II kept their word. The brahmins dare not 
.. hold 8uch a dispute: no man can speak 
"against the truth unless devoid of its SPirit." 
The Rajah, finding he had gone too. far in 
making a proposition that it would be incon. 
venient to fulfil, said, .. Your departure for Goa 
.. presses, and I have too much business on 
"hand to assemble the brahmins at present." 
II Your highness will never have time for it," 
said Menezes. -" However, to obviate your 
.. excuses, if you will caU them, I will postpone 
.. my departure till they come." The Rajah, 
however, preferred putting off the assembly 
till the prelate'8 next visit to the coast: upon 
which Menezes, more accustomed to dictate 
than to argue. grew impatient, and threatened 
him with condemnation at the general judgment 
if he did not attend to the truths that were 
proposed for his acceptance. .. Well," &aid he 
rising, .. we will speak about tbat when we are 
.. there." .. Not 80," replied Menezes, "that 
'f. will not be a place to discourse in: for every 
,i ODe will then have to listen to his final doom; 
.. and your highness will then be condemned 
"to associate with the demons whom you 
.. adore." At this the Rajah manifested lOme 
displeasure, and put an end to the CODversatiollJ 
saying, .. These discU88ions are too severe, and 
.. too difficult." 
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Who c~ read this important conference with- A. D. 
out regrettmg, that the heart of Menezes was not ~ 
as much under the influence of the principles of 
the Bible, as he seems to have been acquainted 
with its history I he would then have followed up 
his argument, by developing the intemalevidence 
of the Gospel's authenticity, with which the 
heathen have nothing to compare; and by en
deavouring to commend it to his distingUIshed 
auditor's acceptance, in the meek and conde
scending spirit of its Author. But the Rajah 
could not have so soon forgotten the insolence 
with which the Archbishop had long brow-beaten 
himself and his ministers; and the recollection 
must have tended to neutralize the stroDgest 
reasons that such a teacher might advance in 
favour of his religion. The common sense of 
most men would suggest and apply the senti-
ment contained in the proverb, "Physician heal 
thyself," though they had never heard the text; 
for, however unexceptionable his discourse, we 
cannot but listen with distrust to the teaching 
of one whose character fails to illustrate his 
doctrine. 

42. The Portuguese describe this prince as The Rajah'. 

superstitious in the extreme; which is not very ~..: 
consistent with the character for prudence, po- ChazIu:ter. 

litical skill, and integrity, for which they give 
him credit. They declare that he forsook his 
kingdom for five years, to go on pilgrimage to all 
the pagodas in India, disguised in the habit of 
a mendicant, and exposed to a thousand insults. 
The Portuguese governor of Cochin is said to 
have remonstrated with him on the extent to 
which he carried his superstitious observances. 
and to have warned him of the danger to which 
he exposed his life: for he told him that the 
physicians expressed their conviction, that his 
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CH/:P. abstinence, and the severity of his devotions, 
would soon put an end to his days. This re
monstrance, instead of moderating his enthu
siasm, seemed, it is said, only to stimulate him 
to renewed ardour. He answered the governor, 
that he ~steemed the least of his religious per
formances as worth more than a hundred thou
sand lives like his. What a field for contem
plation is opened here, not only to princes, but 
to all who possess the everlasting Gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ! There is no law upon earth 
so reasonable, nor any promises of future good so 
excellent, as those revealed in the Bible: neither 
are there any 80 univer8ally neglected. It has been 
truly remarked, that on the one hand, the Chris
tian religion groans under the weight of tyran
nical oppression and a thousand vain traditions; 
and that, on the other, it is almost annihilated 
through an unbridled license, which is content 
with a general knowledge of its law, and shakes 
off its obJigations.~ 

Men..... 43. With reference to the Rajah of Cochin ; 
.-him. his scrupulous attention to what he thought re

ligious duty, indicated a tenderness of con
science that would have afforded a promising 
ground for the seeds of Divine truth, had 
Menezes possessed the wisdom and patience 
indispensable in a Christian minister. But, in
stead of attempting to repair the breach he had 
made in the Rajah's good understanding towards 
himself and the Portuguese; he continued to 

"widen it by repeated provocations, as long as 
" anTemained at Cochin. His first act after this 
"to ju-ence was, in the very capital of this BOve
" adore. to confer on the Rajah of Porca the title 
displeasurir-in-anns to the Kmg of Prn-tugal. The 
saying, "TL . 
.. ton difficult. • La Crozc, pp.327, 328. 
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ceremony was performed with great pomp, A. D. 
which could not fail to increase the chagrin of 1599. 

the Cochin Rajah, who for many years had been 
the only priDce on the coast honoured with this 
title, which had obtained for him additional 
respect from the other princes of the country. 
Many other acts of the Archbishop at this time 
were most offensive to this prince, who was the 
oldest and most faithful ally of his nation; and 
it is with great probability conjectured,· that 
he thereby sowed the seeds of that enmity which 
afterwards sprang up against the Portuguese, 
and ultimately led to their expulsion from the 
Malabar coast. . 

44. At length the Archbishop embarked for ~~~ 
!J0a, .the Archdeacon and cattanars ac~ompll:ny- :!C~:'~~£ 
109 him to the vessel, and the people III various Canano-

ways expressing their attachment to his person ~\l:~ 
and his doctrines. On his passage, he visited molatiolllo 

several establishments of the Portuguese on the 
coast of Canara, to the North of Malabar, the 
principal of which were, Mangalore, Barcelore, 
and Onore. At the last place he was informed, 
that some Christians were in the habit of at-
tending the great festival of the idol of Garsopa, 
a neighbouring town, which was celebrated with 
the ceremony of the Rutt Jattra, and attended 
by a vast concourse of heathen from all parts of 
the kingdom of Canara. The Rutt was a large 
car, like a pyramidal tower, decorated with 
great splendour: upon this the idol was placed, 
. accompanied by musicians and numerous brah-
mins, who were employed in presenting offer-
ings to the image during the procession. The 
people drew the car, with its burden, round the 
spacious walls of the pagoda, preceded by 

• La Craze. 326. 
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CHAP. dancing girls, the company of dissolute women 
I. kept in every Hindoo temple, to dance and sing 

lascivious songs at this and other Hindoo fes
tivals; while the acclamations of the multitude 
and the din of barbarous music continued to 
rend the air throughout the procession. The 
wheels of the car were made of iron, to which 
sharp spikes were attached; and the miserable 
victims of this cruel superstition frequently 
threw themselves under them, as the ponderous 
machine moved along, and in an instant were 
crushed to death. This abominable custom was 
observed at most of the principal pagodas in 
India; • and the wretched beings, who in this 
manner immolated themselves to their imagi
nary gods, were honoured as martyrs. 

~= 45. When Menezes h~rd that the Christians 
Olt ...... md· frequently attended thIS cruel ceremony, he 
:':::1:, forbade it in future, and threatened with excom
:::.. cor&- munication every one who 8hould disobey his 

y. commands. Had all his censures been as well 
merited, and all his proceedings as becoming 
his office, the recording of his actions would 
have been a much more grateful task than it has 
now proved.5 

• In many plaeea bio ceremony;' otiD ccmtinued, !bough the 
811C1'ificeo are not frequent. The late Dr. B",,1wum hao ginn an 
appalling deocription of tbe Ratt Jattn. whieb be witn.....t at 
Juggeru&IIt ill 1806. He hao tnJIy daocribed it u the MoIocb 
of Hindootan.-CIuUtian Reaearcbeo, pp. 19-31. 

• Not Ioug after tbio, the Jesuits actually began to imitate 
tbio beathen proceooion, !bough witbont the human IIIIeI'ificft 
attending it; and they ccmtinae it to the preoent clay. At 
moot of their principal otationo ill South India, they draw the 
images of the virgin and other oainto, with oimilar pomp and 
aceompanimenta, around their .bnrcbeto. The author once ..... 
JDODStrated with • Portngaet!e priest at Taticorin, on the Core>
mandel cout. upon the impropriety of thao adopting • ewItom 
that it ..... bio duty to proocribe. The onIy ...... er be receiYed 
....... If you come amongst dogs, yOll maot do u dogs do." 
It )l1'Im'd of DO awil to remind him of the Cbriotiaa teacber'1 
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46. We cannot dismiss this instance of hea- A. D. 

then abominations, without the expression of ~ 
amazement at the opposite extremes to which Re!hcti ... 

the human mind is carried by the same system. :n~; 
While the Hindoos believe it to be a heinous ~.n':.\': 
crime to take away the lives of inferior crea- h'gard lil., 
tures, they think it meritorious to be prodigal of ,,\,d:li
their own. Men sacrifice themselves to their ~·w.ri: 
idols in various ways. Widows are induced, or, ........... 
when unwilling, sometimes compelled, to burn 
themselves alive with the bodies of their deceased 
husbands, as the most acceptable offering that 
can be presented to their manes. Mothers with 
their own hands devote their tender offspring to 
their goddess, in fulfilment of their solemn vows. 
But nothing could induce these very people to 
take away the life, not only of an elephant or a 
cow, but even. of th~ most venomous snake, the 
meanest insect, or the vilest reptile. How blind 
and erring is fallen man, without the guide of 
revelation and the light of the Holy Spirit I 
His reason, unaided from above, can no more 
direct him aright, than a vessel without a helm 
can bear up against the wind. or resist the 
waves that impede her in her course. Hence 
the wide extremes of folly and vice to which 
mankind are alternately propelled, as passion or 
prejudice may prevail. 0 I Thou merciful Sa-
viour of this lost world. when shall these myriads 
of Moloch's votaries be ransomed from their 
bondage of death. quickened with Thine own 
life, and taught to walk in Thy glorious liberty I 
Arise, shine, upon this benighted land, with 
healing in Thy wings. 
duty. to endeavour to raise ouch a people to the charac~ of 
m .... instead of descending to the level of their degradatio~. 
This doctrine .uited not the accommodating policy of his 
church. and was therefore cli.aregarded. 



CHAPTER II. 

MEJlfIlZES ARRIVES A'I' GOA. 

M....... 1. THB Archbishop, proceeding on his pasarri..... sage, arrived in safety at Goa on the J 6th of 
~ November, 1599, after an absence often months 
~~ and twenty days. When ~e look back upon 
""!"" ~ his exertions during this short period, and con= sider the extent and difficulty of the business, 
t~: both ~ivil and ecclesiastical, that occupi~d his 

attentIon, ~e cannot but be amazed at hIS ac
tivity: and, had his object been the advance
ment of the Redeemer's kingdom, instead of 
the extension of the pope's supremacy; and 
had the means he employed been in accord
ance with truth and justice, he would have ob
tained an honourable distinction in the annals 
of the church of Christ in India. 

During his passage the viceroy had died, and 
he succeeded to that high office, by virtue of 
instruments that had recently arrived from Por
tugal. It was always the policy of that court 
to nominate the viceroy's successor from among 
the members of his council, in the event of his 
decease in India. Menezes, though a church
man, '~as now chosen for that honourable post, 
and Wei., have seen quite enough to think him 
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much better suited for civil than ecclesiastical A. D. 
offices. The inhabitants of Goa had made pre- ~:... 
parations to welcome him back in a manner 
becoming his newly-acquired dignity, as well 
as to show their admiration of his achievements 
in the Serra. They would have received him 
with all the pomp of a triumphant conqueror; 
but he declined the intended honour, saying, 
that he had no part in all the good that had been 
-effected duriDg his absence, and that all the glory 
must be rendered to the Lord.-A sentiment 
worthy of a .Christian prelate, indeed, but little 
in accordance with this Archbishop's proceed-
ings on the coast. To attribute such a course, 
with all its results, to the Almighty, were to 
dishonour, rather than to magnify, His holy 
Name. 
. 2. The year after his return, he had the.satisfac- A. D; 
tion ofreceiving favourable tidings.from Malabar. p 1600. r 
Auricular confession, which had been introduced th':'l[!::;' 
with so much difficulty, now met with little oppo- ~::~ 
sition. Several churches were discovered which, :'":!tu;" 
owing to their great distance, had been so long 10m.::" ... 
neglected, that they had forgotten their creed, ~~ 
and discontinued the use of the sacraments. ::.:::: i .. 
These now received regular instruction from the ,~.f:&. 
cattanars of the nearest churches, and were pro- Tnm'Y. 

vided with the rules of the Synod, and with 
every thing requisite for Divine service, accord-
ing to the prelate's arrangements. ' 

The largest of these congregations was at 
Todamala, which place was fifty leagues from 
any church, and in a remote ,situation within 
the territories of the Zamorin. Gouvea asserts, 
that they had been there from the time of the 
dispersion at Meliapore, at the martyrdom of 
St. Thomas; but upon what authority he makes 
this assertion, he has not stated. I f it were 
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CHAP. true, it would prove the existence of this church 
II. even before the Syrian mission to India: but 

such a fact requires to be well attested before 
it can be received. The account they appear 
to have given of themselves is simply thi.,
that formerly they had cattanars and books of 
their own; but that their books being lost, and 
their cattanars dead, they were gradualIy re
duced to the state of deetitution in which they 
were then found. Their only object of worship 
wu a picture, representing an old man, a young 
man, and a bird. The two cattanars who now 
visited the place, asked the people whom they 
understood these figures to represent. They an
swered, that their picture was their God, Bidi, 
the author of all things. Bidi signifies destiny, 
in the dialect of that country, which is some
what different from the language of Malabar. 

The Romish cattanars gave them another ex
planation of the picture, telling them, that the 
old man represented the Father; the young 
man, the Son; and the bird, the Holy Ghost. 
How sad to read of such ignorance, such im
piety, in those who undertook to guide the 
wanderer into the path of truth I Truly, they 
were blind leaders of the blind. The simple 
people, however, are said to have listened to 
them with delight, and to bve submitted to be 
baptized without hesitation. 

~:' .. "'" 3. Gouvea, arguing upon his own unsqpported 
filhe_ assumption, that these people were descended 
:::;.:.. from the Christians who fled from Meliapore 
C'i:f..~ upon the martyrdom of S1. ThomBl, adduces 
.hardo-i.. the fact of their worshipping this picture of the :ri: blessed Trinity, BI a fIIIIrfIeliotu proof of the 

antiquity of the adoration of images in the Chris
tian church. Such an argument, it is thou/?ht, 
should put an end to all protestant inVectiVes 
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against these Romish idolatries. It ought to be t6oR' 
remembered, however, that the condemnation __ ._ 
of image worship did not originate with pro
testants. Were it expedient here to enter into 
the discussion, it could be shown, that the 
second council of Nice, and a host of scholastic 
theologians of the Roman Church-such as, 
Durand de S. Porcien, the celebrated Tostat, 
Bishop of Avila, and many others, have con
demned this practice in terms as strong as any 
that protestants have ever used. 

The conjecture of La Croze respecting the 
origin of this picture, commends itself to the 
reasonable mind much more readily than the 
inference of the Portuguese historian. He is 
of opinion that it was an idol of the heathen, 
which these people adopted, after losing their 
ancient form of worship, and all means of in
struction. This conjecture he founds upon the 
report of a Portuguese Jesuit, Anthony d'An
drade, who relates, that the inhabitants of 
Tibet, in Tartary, possessed a representation 
exactly like it. I In China also it was in 
general use, as we learn from Navarrete, who 
says,l .. The famous idol called San Pao, which 
they wish to pass off as an emblem of the 
Trinity, is, to say nothing more or less, exactly 
like that which is placed upon the great altar 
of the convent of the Trinity at Madrid. All 
the Chinese who hear of it declare, that in the 
kingdom of Spain we adore the San Pao of 
their country." 

Considering then the religions of Chilia, 

I Lettere Annu. del Tibet delllDcnvt, p. 28. 
• Navarrete, Tratado VI. cap. :Ii. po 240. col. 2. This author 

was long considered. the boot writer upon the eztensive empire 
of China. 
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Tibet and India as having a common origin, it 
is most probable that the inhabitants of Toda
mala obtained their idol from their heathen 
neighbours: S and the state of ignorance in 
which they were found, ought to awaken the 
feeling of gratitude to God in the heart of every 
people who are blessed with the free use of His 
word and ordinances, for preserving them from 
a similar state of destitution. Without the un
adulterated Bible to instruct the mind, and the 
means of grace to assist and quicken the devo
tions of the heart, what could preserve any 
Church from degenerating into a state of equal 
darkness and superstition. • 

4. During the vice-regency of the Arch
bishop, he condemned and executed a native 
Rajah, of the Mahomedan faith, who was at the 
time in alliance with the Portuguese, and had 
come to settle at Goa. He is said to have been 
convicted of crimes so infamous as to be un
known in Rome, as well as in the East. They 
must, however, have been sometimes perpe
trated in Portugal, as they are said to have 
been punished by the Inquisition at Lisbon 
with scourging and the gallows. A French 
traveller,' who was at Goa not long after, says, 
that this unfortunate man earried an immense 
sum of money with him, which, on his execu
tion, was confiscated to his judges. This natu
rally induced the suspicion, that the posSession 
of so much wealth fonned no small part of the 
poor man's offence before SUCH A TRIBUNAL AS 

THAT OF.,GOA. The heart-searching God only 
knows how far this suspicion was borne out by 

I I.e Croze, pp. 329-331. 
• Ibid. p. 340. F""'fOiI Pirard. Voiage twJ< Indea, p. 

227, de Ja premiere~, in 8. imprimee )'m 1611. 
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the conduct of those concerned ·in the fatal A. D. 
transaction. 16Ol. 

5. The great object of interest to Menezes in F. Roo 

reference to the Church of Malabar was, the Bi:::::''t 
placing over it a Bishop of the Latin Church; ADgouDale. 

which was accomplished in the year of our 
~Lord 1601, when the Bulls of Pope Clement 

VIII. arrived, constituting Francisco Roz Bishop 
of Angamale.& This gave the Archbishop great 
satisfaction, and he lost no time in sending for 
that Jesuit, and consecrating him as Diocesan 
of the Christians of St. Thomas. By this ap
pointment, the diocese of Angamale lost for a 
time the Primacy of India, which it had pos
sessed about one thousand years, the Pope, at 
the re'Juest of the court of Portugal, having 
made Its Bishop suffragan to the Archbishop 
'of Goa. 
\ 6. Four years after, in 1605, Pope Paul V. A. D. 

'translated the gee of Angamale to Cranganore, Tb:~':; 
and gave the title of Archbishop to the prelate translated to 

of that Church; still, however, retaining the ~.::.d. 
Primacy of India in the Archbishopric of Goa. b?.t.;t. 
The object of these arrangements was, to esta-
blish upon a firm basis the interests and autho-
rity of the Portuguese in India, and the per
manency of the Roman Church: and the mea-
sures apJ.>eared to be so well adapted to the 

• end in View, t1iat none could have suspected 
the revolution to which they led. both in civil 
and ecclesiastical affairs, within the short space 
of sixty years. This presents another instance 
of the confusion whICh the Almighty often 
pours on the d~signs of men that are not founded 

• For some account of the bishopric of the Serra. and also 
of its first Romish Bishop. F, Roz, see the Marsden MSS. in 
the British Museum, vol. 9853. 

VOL. II. P 
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CHAP. in justice. "Righteousness exalteth a nation: 
ll. but sin is a reproach to any people." 6 

Men.... 7. Menezes, having thus far seen the accom-
E=-~ia plishment of his plans for the Church in India, 
Phh~'"': to about this time returned to Europe, where the 
~~~gin'" respectability of his family, as well as his ener
~~*; getic character, and the elevated post he had 
in diJgnu:e. filled in India, naturally led to his promotion to 

the highest offices both in church and state. 
He was soon raised to the primacy of Brague, 
nominated viceroy of Portugal, under Philip Ill., 
which he held. for two years, and then made 
president of the council of the state of Portugal 
at Madrid, in which office and court he is said to 
have died in disgrace. What his delinquencies 
were, cannot now be ascertained; but the re
ference to them contained in the following ex
tract from a Portuguese author, intimates that 
they were offences of no ordinary magnitude. 
" This illustrious prelate, had be never returned 
to Spain, had, in all probability, been made a 
Saint before this time, where, through the diffi
culty there is in the managery of high posts, 
whether offered to him or procured by solicita
tion, he lost all the glory he had acquired in 
the Indies in the opinion of the world." 7 

Re'rinr of 8. Whatever were the deeds that darkened 
=:.~ his setting sun, no friend to the liberties of 
dod. mankind in this world, and to their happiness 

in the next,can think that it shone'With "glory" 
in India. If our admiration is claimed for his 
activity, it cannot be conceded without con
siderable qualification. The children of this 
world still read many important lessons to the 

•• Pr ..... xiv. 34. 
7 Manuel de Faria. Aloia Portugaa. Tom. iii. Geddeoo. 

pp. 74. 75. This puoage """ given in ,.01. i. p. 3!j(). Note. 
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children of light; for truly do they continue 
wiser in their generation.s We are indeed 
amazed at the promptitude with which Menezes, 
in little more than six months, Teduced to the 
Roman Communion the major part of a Church, 
whose canons and creed were in so many re
spects diametrically opposed to his own. But 
we are often in danger of allowing the mere 
circumstance of a man's activity to extenuate 
the crimes he commits, and to diminish our 
abhorrence of the evil he propagates. The 
diligence of this prelate is not to be compared 
with that of Mahomet and his Caliphs: yet 
who feels any thing like admiration for the 
restless spirit that in a few years extended that 
impostor's creed over the eastern, and far into 
the western world 1 The gross character of his 
imposture, and the desolating means whereby 
its success was insured, rather fiU, us with ab. 
horrence. Neither did our Lord Jesus Christ 
admire the activity of the scribes and pharisees 
who compassed sea and land to make one prose
lyte: and the reason was, because they made 
him two-fold more the child of hell than them
selves.9 The issue of this prelate's exertions 
was not dissimilar to theirs. He found the 
Syrians, ignorant indeed, yet inoffensive and 
docile. But instead of, attempting to instruct 
them in the word of God, and to reform their 
public worship according to the model of the 
primitive Church; his sole object was to force 
upon them the dogmas of Rome, and reduce 
them to the papal dominion. So far then was 
he from emancipating them from the bondage 
of error, and introducing them into the liberty 
of the Gospel; that he brought them under a 

• Luke xvi. 1-8. 9 Matt. xxiii, 15, 
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more grievous yoke than they or their fathers 
had ever borne. Not to mention the suspicious 
deaths that were attributed to his miraculous 
power; it is sufficient to notice the violence 
and falsehood to which he resorted in order to 
enforce obedience to his mandates. These are 
most abhorrent ·from the feelings of every honour
able mind: and the Christian, who desires, 
above all things, the religious freedom and the 
everlasting happiness of his fellow creatures, 
must review his course with the most painful 
emotions. Who can allow the mere circum
stance of the energy that he put forth in such a 
career, to draw a veil over the abominations of 
his creed and conduct? It is not surprising 
that those should eulogize his zeal who think 
that there is no salvation out of the Church of 
Rome, and that to bring mankind within her 
pale, is an end that sanctifies any and every 
means. But surely none who' believe liberty 
of conscience to be the birthright of every 
human being; none who are assured that salva
tion is free for all who put their trust in Christ 
alone, to whatever peculiar community they 
may belong; can regard his proceedings with
out, to use the mildest term, unmingled sorrow! 

9. Tbe example of Menezes should be re
garded as a beacon to warn future Christian 
missionaries from the rock on which he foun
dered. Without faith and godliness, nothing 
can insure a Church's prosperity. Failing in 
these, the prelate's designs, magnificent as they 
were deemed, soon came to nothing: and It 
deserves special remark, as an instructive inter
position of Divine Providence, that the decline 
of the Portognese interest in India commenced 
at the very period when he flattered himself 
that he had laid the foundation of its perma-
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neney. This is not the assertion of an adver- A. D. 
sary; it is the lamentation of the sufferers. 1605. 

From the year 1599 the Portuguese historians 
begin to reckon the decay of their prosperity in 
the East, giving the following account of the 
three eras of their Indian government. From 
their first discovery of India to the year 1561, 
they call its infancy. From that time to the 
year 1600, they regard as the period of its 
manhood, or full vigour. At the last date they 
reckon its old age to have commenced; and it 
has since become so decrepit as to be only the 
sh,adow ofa great name.' 

10. Few Christians will refuse to concur in ! ;:;f'""g 
the reflection that has been made upon this miui.':ne. 
rapid decline of that nation's interest from the :: ll.d~only 
particular period to which it is here referred . 
.. Neither is this to be wondered at, considering 
how common a thing it is for God to blast the 
most promising securities that have been ob-
tained by such violent and unlawful methods."" 
They depended upon human power and skill; 
and, therefore, did their very foundations con-
tain the elements of the fabric's dissolution. 
It is only by the Almighty's protection that 
nations can stand secure; and only by His 
grace and truth, that any Church can flourish. 
Let future missionaries of the Gospel to heathen 
lands, while using with all diligence the means 
at their command, put their sole ·reliance on 
the power of God, and their labour cannot fail. 
They may not see all the result they desire, 
yet will it surely end in coml?lete success; for 
the promise of Jehovah is Immutable. .. As 
the' rain cometh down, and the snow from 
heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth 

1 Geddes, p. 412. Note. • Ibid. 
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CHAP. the earth, and Dlaketh it bring forth and bud, 
II. that it may give seed to the sower and bread to 

the eater: So shall my word be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto 
me void, but it shall accomplish that which I 

flease, and it shaH prosper in the thin~ whereto 
sent it."· To endeavour to anticIpate the 

Almighty's time for this consummation, by using 
any means to bring it to pass which the Bible 
does not sanction, can be expected to end only 
in confusion to the cause so maintained, and in 
disgrace to its agents. 

1;;& We read of a false Christ that appeared in 
India in the year 1615,4 who is said to have 
been foHowed by the Portuguese Jews, but to 
what extent is unknown. So little is recorded 
of this impostor, that it is probable that he was 
soon removed and bis cause suppressed. 

tiS: II. About the year 1617 died Francisco Roz, 
D.atb of Archbishop ofCranganore. Very little is known 
~~~ of his proceedings since his elevation to the 
clwacter. prelacy. He has already been described as an 

accomplished Syriac scholar, and an important 
auxiliary to Menezes in the reduction of the 
Syrians. He is represented, by Romaniats,6 
as having governed the Malabar Christian~in a 
manner very much to their advantage, notwith
standing the interruption that he met with from, 
what they call, the persecutioI18 of the Arch
deacon .• From this IDcidental remark we may 
infer, that the Christiafis were already begin
ning to feel uneasy under the Papal dominion. 
The time of bis death is not precisely stated, 
but it is concluded to have happened in the 

• loaiah 1 ... 10. 11. 
• Jortin·. Remarks. vol. iii. p. 338. 

• Alegambe, Francisco Barreto, and othen. La Craze. 
p.332. App. pp. 35-37. 
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year 1617, "when," says the Jesuit Barreto, 
" this virtuous prelate went to enjoy the felicity 
of the saints which was due to him for his 
merits." Of his virtues, this writer gives us no 
opportunity to judge: but of his merits before 
God, even a child rightly instructed in the New 
Testament, is competent to speak. For it is 
written, "By grace are ye saved through faith; 
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
God: not of works, lest any man should boast." 6 

Let us hope that F. Roz rested his expectations 
of pardon and eternal life on a firmer foundation 
than this panegyrist attributes to him. For 
other foundation can no man lay, than that is laid; 
whicl' is JeSU8 Christ'? Building on this rock, 
we shall not be moved, though the flood may 
rise, and the stream beat upon us. 8 But 
every other ground of hope will prove a founda
tion of sand at the last trial, which is to prove 
all men; and those who shall then be found 
resting on anything but Jesu's merits, will be 
swept away with the besom of His wrath.s 

8 Eph. ii. 8, 9. 
o Luke vi. 46 .... 49. 

, 1 Cor. iii. 11. 
• Psalm ii. 12. 
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CHAPTER 1II. 

HISTORY OF THB MADURA MISSION. 

I. ABOUT the commencement of the seventeenth 
century the Jesuit missionaries were actively 
engaged in many directions. The College of 
St. Paul at Goa had trained numerous converts 
for the work, and sent them forth to every part 
of India where they could gain access. Monk! 
also arrived in great numbers from Europe, who 
were indefatigable every where, and, with the 
help of the native priesthood educated at Goa, 
they succeeded in establishing missions from 
Bengal to the southern extremity of the Penin
sula. Had their proceedings been sufficiently 
consistent with Christian truth for their 8UC

cesses to be regarded as triumphs of the Gospel, 
it would have been interesting to describe their 
missions in detail; for no events connected 
with the incipient endeavours to propagate 
Christianity in a heathen land, can be deemed 
too unimportant for the page of history. It 
wiII be seen, however, that the measures of 
these Jesuits to propagate their dogmas and 
extend their authority, bore as little relation to 
the doctrines and labours of the Apostles, and 
other faithful teachers of the Gospel, as those of 
Menezes in Malabar. Consequently, since they 
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present so little of a Christian character, they A. D. 
are scarcely entitled to be recorded in a Hislory 1606. 

of Christianity in India. Of this, however, the 
reader will be able to judge, from the account 
now to be given of their most promising mission: 
for since their proceedings were every where 
uniform, this specimen will enable him to under-
stand the character of the whole. 

2. The Bengal missions they themselves ac- Failure or 

knowledge to have proved a total failure; and ~i.!l:~~ 
it were for the honour of the Jesuits and the. 
Church of Rome to consign them to oblivion. 
They assert, that the prejudices to he met in 
all parts of the country, among the Hindoos, 
have at every period proved an insurmountable 
obstacle to the introduction of the Christian 
religion in India; but, as they pretend, these 
prejudices were still more deeply rooted in the 
provinces bordering upon the Ganges than any 
where else. Numerous attempts made, succes-
sively by missionaries of various orders, to diffuse 
over that country at least some gleams of evan-
gelical light, could make no impression upon 
the pagan inhabitants: and "at last, all their 
endeavours proving abortive, and being baffled 
in al\ their attempts, the undertaking was laid 
aside." I M. Cerri states, indeed, that in the vast 
country watered by the Ganges there were at 
olle time twenty-two thousand Christians, divided 
into eleven parishes, each of which had a curate 
and vicar; but he confesses, that they were in 
great disorder, not only with reference to the 
laity. who plunged into all manner of vice. but 
even among the curates themselves, who lived 
a very dissolute life. kept a great many servants. 

I The Abbe J. A. Duboi •• Jeouit Missionary for thirty 
ye .... in Myoore. Letters on the Stote of Cbristianity in 
India, pp. 61. 62. 
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were generally very ignorant of the languages 
and sciences, and extremely greedy of gain." 
All this will sufficiently account for the want 
of success in the Bengal missions, without 
attributing it to any unusual strength in the 
native prejudices in those parts. The Divine 
Author of our holy religion could not be ex
pected to prosper the efforts of such men to 
propagate even its semblance upon .earth; for 
that would have been to sanction the immora
lities of the agents, and to bring dishonour upon 
His own Name. True religion is an exotic in 
our world, and cannot thrive but under the 
pure and genial influences of Him who planted 
It. Assuming that it had been fairly introduced 
into Bengal by means of the first missionaries, 
it could not live long in an atmosphere impreg
n!lted with such a moral pestilence. It will 
not be thought, after this, that we deal unfairly 
by the Roman Church in bestowing only these 
passing remarks upon their Bengal missions. 
The monks, and especially the Jesuits, who 
were the chief agents in those infamous trans
actions, have cause rather to be glad that no 
further exposure is made here of conduct which 
their own party describe in such appalling 
terms. The more they are investigated, the 
deeper the disgrace that will attach to all con
cerned in them. 

3. For similar reasons we should be inclined 
to take little notice of the Madura mission, but 
jOr the exultation with which Jesuit mission
aries have repeatedly referred to it as their 
noblest triumph over the paganism of India.3 

• D. Urbomo Ccrri. AJlcount of the Roma~ Callwlit: 
Re~~ through the world. p. 104, et ""'I. Millar'. Hiatory 
of Christianity ... 01. ii. ch. 8. 

o Lettreo idifoml .. • , curiewn, Ecril .. de. Miuioru el,a .. 
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To omit it, therefore, would seem to be disin
genuous: whereas, to describe it as a specimen 
of their missions in the East, is to give the 
Jesuits all the advantage they would, of course, 
desire, or could fairly claim. 

Madura is the capital of a province of the 
same name in the southern Carnatic. The 
Jesuit mission there was founded by Robert 
de Nobili,· who was a near relation of Pope 
Marcellus II., and the nephew of Cardinal 
Bellarmine. He commenced his labours in 
the year 1606,' about the time of Archbishop 
Menezes' departure from India. Not that he 
was the first missionary at that station, the 
Franciscans having established a mission there 
some years before; and they are said to have 
carried on their work with some suceess, until 
the arriva:l of the Jesuits. The missionaries of 
this order understood so much better the art 
of accommodating themselves to the manners 
and taste of the Indians, that the Franciscans, 
who were more simple in their habits, and 
more conscientious in their proceedings, soon 
felt themselves in danger of being superseded 
by their skilful and indefatigable competitors.-

g ..... , P"" qu.lq .... Missionai .... d. la Compagnie d. Jenu. 
Thi. collection WWI published by M. CharI.. Ie Gobien about 
the beginning of the eigbteenth century. and dedicated to the 
Jesuits of France. A considerable selection from the corres
pondence wns translated into English and published in 1743. 
by Mr. Lockman. A Capuchin Missionary assures us. that 
these lettel'll are unworthy of credit, especially those of 
Bouchet. Martin and Tachard; that they have imposed on the 
public credulity, aod are to he received with great caution. 
Memoinl du P. Norbert, vol. i. p. 74; vol. ii. pp. 61-96. 

• Ibid. Tom. i. pp. 14-17. For B more detailed 
accouot of this mi .. ion the reader is referred to the Lellrft 
Edifia.te.: also to the work of Hvacinthe de Magistris. 
recording the traosactioDB of the Je.uitB in Madura and 
Tlmiore. The tim fifteen chaptOl'll' relate to the former 
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The Je&uit missionary to whose testimony we 
have already appealed, seems to have thought 
the undertaking of R. de Nobili and his breth
ren not only unnecessary, but even presump- . 
tuous: for he declares, that "The disappoint
ment and want of success of Xavier ought to 
have been sufficient to damp the most fervent 
zeal of the persons disposed to enter the same 
career. When a man of his temper, talents, 
and virtues, had been baffled in all his endea
vours to introduce Christianity into India, his 
successors couJU scarcely flatter themselves with 
the hope of being more fortunate. However, 
this was not the case. His jesuit brethren in 
Europe were not to be deterred by difficulties 
or contradictions in an undertaking, where the 
cause of religion was at stake. In consequence, 
jesuits were sent from every catholic country to 
India, to forward the interests of the gospeL'" 

mission. the last sixteen. to the latter. The author w .. him
self a Jesuit missionary in thooe parta: his original work .... 
compooed in Italian. of which there is a French translation. 
published in Paris. 1663. and entitled-Relation de ce qui 
.... , ]XU •• dan. leI ROJIaum .. de Madur'. ~c. The other 
principal authority here referred to is. Paulin ... •• 1ndi4 Or;" 
",,'alil Chrilitiana. 4. Ro. 1794. This author ..... a Carme-
lite missionary in South Iudie towardo the close of the I Bth 
ceutmy. As he writes very much from heaney. and IIeeIDI 
to have been extremely ereduloua. the Jeouito naturally dispute 
his authority in matters bearing hard upon the reputation of 
their missions. For this reason. I have drawn up thilaccount 
of their Madura misoiou cbiefly from their own............ It 
ought. however. to be uuderstood, OIl the other hlmd. that the 
Carmelites give .. little credit to these authorities ef the J ... uita, 
.. to their LeIer •• Edifirmte.. But we have little coneem 
with the disputea between the rivaJ orden of that 8po!!tate 
Church. our buoin... being to cull the Ieading hiItoric facto, 
.. far.. practicable, from their conflieting otatemeDta. The 
worb just mentioned. which are very scarce, may be ...", in 
the horarr of the British Museum. 

S Abbe Dubois'. Lettere, pp. 4,5. 
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4. R. de Nobili was one of the foremost of A. D. 

this number. Indeed, he was looked upon by ~ 
the Jesuits ~ the .chief apostle of the. India?s ~:t"~'!he 
after FrancIs Xavier. Instead of bemg dis- J" .. uitmi&

couraged by Xavier's failure, he attributed it to :i."':: 
his mistaken policy, in attending"to Hindoos of 
the lowest rank, rather than specially to those 
of the highest. Though he preached at a time 
when the Portuguese were at the height of their 
pr\>sperity in India, and was supported by their 
mfluence and power; yet his actual, not his nu-
merical success, is owned by several Jesuits to 
have been very partial, in consequence of his 
chief attention being given to persons of inferior 
caste.8 Robert de N obili determined, there-
fore", to take the opposite extreme of society. 
Seeing the superiority which the brahmins as-
sumed, and that it was universally conceded to 
them by the other I?agans; and observing the 
thorough contempt With which they looked down 
upon all beneath them; this Jesuit resolved to 
imitate them; and, for this purpose, he intro-
duced himself among them as a western brah-
min of a higher order than any in the East. 
But to carryon this deception was no easy task, 
as he had to acquire a knowledge of their sacred 
language, the Sanscrit; and of their Shasters 
and Vedas, their prejudices and customs, which 
they have always been most reluctant to com
municate to strangers. A brief explanation of 
these circumstances will enable us to estimate 
the undertaking of this missionary and his col
leagues. 

5. The first cause of the brahmins' influence The hroh· 

over the people's minds is their supposed origin. :;: " 
They claim descent from the god Brahma, the :::r.:i'~ 

8 Travel of the Jesuits. Father P. Martin to Father Le Go- ~.i: 
bien. June, 1700. Lockman, vol. i. pp.3.;7, &c. 
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Hindoos' creator, affirming that, having a desire 
for children, he made himself visible and cre
ated the brahmins from his head, whose race has 
multiplied to an infinite extent. Accordingly, 
notwithstanding the grossness of their vices and 
the cruelty of their oppressions, the people ge
nerally believe them to be demi-goda, and are 
often seen to fall prostrate before them, in the 
attitude and with the expressions of adoration. 
They esteem themselves too sacred to be touched 
by others, or even to suffer the breath of an 
inferior to pass upon them.7 • 

The second cause of their influence was their 
exclusive knowledge of science, of which Borne 
notice may be taken here. Their chronology 
is invented to favour their assumption of supe
riority. They compute four ages, or yogums, 
from the beginning of the world. The first, 
which they represent as the golden age, lasted 
seventeen hundred and twenty-eight thousand 
years. It was then that the god Brahma was 
created, by Para Brahma, that is, a most perfect 
substance, who is believed to be self-existent, 
and to give being to all creatures. In this age 
the brahmins also were created, and their ca.~te 
instituted. Mankind were then of 1& gigantic 
stature; their manners pure; their bodies per
fect, being never aHlicted with disease; and 
they lived four hundred years. 

In the second age, which lasted tw_e hun
aired and ninety-six thousand years, were born 
tlie Rajahs, or KchatriylllJ. a noble caste, but 
inferior to the brahmins. Vice was then intro
duced into the world: mankind lived three 

, The particoIar""";""t of Hmdoo M ytbology ie reserved 
for a suboequent period, when we eome to deocribe tile ......wt 
fairly made by prot .. tmat misoiODarieo upon the idolatriea of 
India.. 
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hundred years; and their stature was lower 
than that of the primitive race. 

To this succeeded a third age, which lasted 
eight millions, sixty-four thousand years. In 
this age the third caste, Vaisyas, were created. 
They consist of merchants, husbandmen, and 
artisans. Vice then increased to a great degree; 
virtue began to forsake the world; and man
kind Jived only two hundred years. 

Next followed the fourth and last age, which 
is the present, when the Sudras, or servile caste, 
were produced. Vice has now usurped the 
place of virtue, which is almost banished from 
among mortals, whose life is consequently re
duced to one-fourth of its original duration. 
The brahmins assert, that four millions, twenty
seven thousand, one hundred and ninety-five 
years of this age have already elapsed.· 

Such are their chronological chimeras; and 
although the moral character of the brahmins is 
not one shade better than that of the lowest 
outcasts, yet they continue to claim, and to 
receive, all the honours of their pretended 
origin. 

Their notions of the other sciences are equally 
absurd, and framed for the same purpose, to 
support their own pretensions. Their geography, 
for instance. They believe that the Earth is a 
vast surface in the form of a triangle, with 
several compartments, varying in beauty, fer
tility, and mhahitants, and each encompassed 
by a sea comI?osed of different materials. One 
is a sea of mIlk, another of sugar,.a third of 
butter, a fourth of wine, and so on to seven. 
They are said to begin at Sommeire, the imagi-

• Thi. W1I8 written in ... D. 1709, by Father De la LaDe. 
miaaionary at Pondicherry. to Father Morgues. I.etlr •• edi
jicmte •• &c. 
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nary mountain which,they say, rises in the midst 
of the earth. The inhabitants of these seven 
regions vary in character, like those of the four 
ages of the world, the brahmins, of course, being 
the superlative. The whole mass of the earth 
is said to be supported on the heads of elephants, 
whose motions cause the earthquakes v occa
sionally felt in India. 

In their philosophy are to be found traces of 
the doctrines of Pythagoras; and their doctrine 
of atoms is not unlike the theory of Democritu8. 
Of the causes of different effects in nature, they 
know scarcely anything, and invent the most 
puerile fictions to account for them. ' 

They are tolerably acquainted with the prac
tical parts of Arithmetic, and are accustomed 
to calculate the minutest fractions with great 
facility; but they know little more of mathe
matics. Their knowledge of astronomy also is 
very limited, being derived chiefly, if not wholly, 
from the tables of their ancient astronomers for 
calculating eclipses_These they continue to 
use without at all understanding the phenomena 
of the starry heavens. Their calculation!\. of 
eclipses are sufficiently correct for their pur
pose, but they are never made with the accuracy 
attained by disciples of the Copernican system. 
Indeed, they seem to be ignorant of the prin
ciples on which their tables are constructed, 
making all their calculations in a mechanical 
manner. These tables are transmitted from 
father to son; and to learn the use of them 
seems to be the summit of their attainments. 
With the positions and evolutions of the heav
enly bodies they are totally unacquainted. For 
instance-they .suppose the moon to be above 

, M. BenDer. tom. iii. p. 168. Millar'. Hiotory al Chria
tiauity ... 01. ii. pp.200. &C. 
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the sun; and that when the sun sets, he hides 
himself behind a huge mountain throughout the 
night.' Neither have they any idea, as already 
intimated, ofthe earth's rotundity. They reckon 
nine planets, and have also twelve signs of the 
zodiac, whose names do not differ materially 
from our own. Their zodiac is divided into 
twenty-seven constellations, which they repre
sent by certain emblems. Each constellation is 
divided into four equal parts, and each sign 
comprehends two constellations and a quarter, 
and is subdivided into nine equal parts or de
grees: so that they divide the zodiac into one 
hundred and eight degrees. Like most unen
lig!ltened nations, they attach much importance 
to astrology, of which they sometimes make a 
mischievous use. 

This is an outline of brahminical knowledge; 
and though brief, it is quite full enough to show 
that their attainments have been greatly over
rated by some European admirers of the Hindoo 
system. It is contained iIf the Shasters, or 
sacred books, written in Sanscrit, which the 
brahmins endeavour to conceal from the other 
castes, that they may continue to monopolize the 
limited knowledge they possess. The natural 
consequence is, that, like the Romish priest
hood, they are regarded by their ignorant and 
deluded votaries as oracles, whose assertions are 
to be implicitly believed, and all their com
mimds obeyed. 

A third cause operates to confirm the people 
in this obsequious deference to brahminical au~ 
thority. They imagine them to be a holy 
people because of the severe austerities which 
they practise upon themselves: for they abstain 

1 See B. i. c. 3. s. 1. 
VOL. II. Q 
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from animal food, and all delicate viands; live 
much in solitude, often with no other lodging 
than a cave or hollow tree; and sometimes sleep 
in the open air upon the mountains or in a 
desert, exposed to all the inclemencies of the 
weather. Many of them remain for a long time 
buried in the ground up to the chin; observe 
long fasts; inflict pain upon their bodies in 
various ways, even to the shedding of their 
blood; keep a profound silence; in a word, 
they do whatever may tend to preserve the ap
pearance of being indifferent alike to bodily 
pain or pleasure, and to impress upon the rest 
of mankind, that all this is the essence of that 
wisdom of which they pretend to be the sole 
depositaries.' 

6. By these means have the brahmins main
tained from time immemorial, the preeminence 
they have usurped over all other castes of Hin
doos. For this purpose it is one of the most 
complete schemes ever devised to enslave man
kind. The Hindoos are described as divided 
into two classes, "the impostors and the dupes. 
The latter include the bulk of the Indian popu
lation; and the former is composed of the whole 
tribe of brahmins." "No one among the con
trivers and leaders of false religions was ever 
able to devise 80 well-framed a system of im
posture as the brahmins have done, in order to 
preserve unimpaired their religious control over 
the other castes, and to keep the latter in that 
state of stupidity"and ignorance in which they 
are immersed. It is a sin, it is a crime, in every 
Hindoo not 00" a brahmin, to endeavour to 
emerge from that state of ignorance, and to 
aspire to the lowest degree of knowledge: and 

• This oy&tem of .,pooture will be explained more particu. 
larIy in the Third v~. 
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it is considered a sacrilege for him to presume A. D. 
to calculate on what day fall the new arid full 1606. 

moon. Every one of inferior caste is obliged to 
learn this and similar matters, and to be guided 
in the most common occurrences Qf life by his 
religious teachers. He is forbidden by his in
stitutions to lay any claim whatever t9 either 
sacred or profane science, or to intermeddle in 
any way with the one or the other., His reli-
gious leaders have engrossed, as their absolute 
and exclusive inheritance, all that is included 
within the term science, fearing lest, if an access, 
even to profane science, were given to the other 
tribes, this, by causing them to exert their own 
reason and judgment, should lead them to dis-
cover the heap of religious absurdities and ex
travagances imposed upon their credulity by an 
interested priesthood." 

.. Among the arts, the brahmins have left to 
the other castes only those whose exercise de
pends more upon bodily than on mental exer
tion ; such as, music of wind instrsments, paint
ing, sculpture, and mechanics; and even these 
they have beset with so many sources of dis
coura"aement, that they have remained in their 
infancy, and none of them have ever approached 
perfection, they all being at the present time 
the same as they were two or three thousand 
years ago.'" 

7. Such were the men to whom Robert de ~~~ ~'i.',;. 
Nobili and his colleagues resolved to payexclu- ....... 

I The Abbe Dubois. Letters, &c. pp. 8S-90. This was 
published in 1823, and it is an accurate description of the state 
of Hindoo society to the present day, except where the light 
of European science and the labours of Prot.stant missionaries 
have dilfused a more benign and intelligent inJIuence. The 
Romish, especially the Jesuit missionaries, thought it more 
expedient to imitate, than to disturb, this abominable system, 
as will appear in tbe text. 

Q i 
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sive attention. If their character had been 
equal to their mental superiority over all other 
Hindoos, they would have been entitled to some 
consideration; but we learn from the same 
authority, that of the Jesuit missionaries them
selves, that their morals were as much inferior 
to thos~ of the subordinate castes, as they ex
ceeded them in haughty pretensions. They are 
declared to be " moral monsters," and to answer 
to St. Paul's description of men in the lowest 
state of degradation.' "Being filled with all 
unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covet
ousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, 
debate, deceit, malignity: whisperers, back
biters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, 
inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, 
without understanding, covenant breakers, with
out natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: 
who knowing the judf:\"ment of God, that they 
which commit such thmgs are worthy of death, 
not only do the same, but have pl~sure in them 
that do them.!"· 

Notwithstanding the infamy of their charac
ter, the missionaries found their influence Pal 
not confined to the lower orders; .. Unhappily 
for us, writes· another of the Jesuits, "they :tre 
spread uniYeJlSaIly, especially in the courts .f 
princes, where they fill the highest employ
ments, and have the management of most affairs 
of importance.'" , ,', 

8. We may now form an idea of the arduoUs 

• The Abbe DII>ois. Letten, pp. 108-104. Romawo i. 
29-31 • 

• Father De Ia lAme.. Lettns edifiantea. The ~ 
remarb upon this paoage-" Do not tbeoe brahmina oeem 
perfect Jesuits?.. It JDUBt be confeooed, that in oevera! r .... 
epee18 the resemblance, both 01 the mea and their deoigna, 
is cJooe indeed. 
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nature of the undertaking to convert these men A. D. 

to the faith of Jesus Christ. But it was not ~ 
more difficult than that of the first teachers of 
Christianity, both to the Jews and to the. Gen-
tiles: and our Lord, His Apostles, and those who 
followed them; have left all future preachers of 
the Gospel an example from which there ought 
never to have been any deviation. The primary 
object of the Lord Jesus' advent was, to seek 
and to save that which was lost. He knew that 
all were lost; but it was necessary for them to 
feel and deplore their prostrate and hopeless 
state, before they could apply to Him for par-
don in a right disposition of mind. This neces-
sity was universal: our Lord, therefore, was no 
respecter of persons. Though the difference 
between the Jew and the Samaritan, the Phari-
see and the publican, were as great as that 
which subsists between the brahmin and the 
pariah; in each case the one standing highest, 
the other rowest, in public estimation; yet He 
made no exception in favour of the proud, the 
self-righteous, and the self-sufficient; and He 
received with equal freedom the humblest and 
the poorest, the most wretched and debased, 
who came to Him in penitence and prayer, in 
meekness and lowliness of heart. 6 

St. Paul followed in the steps of his Divine 
Master. Though himself a Pharisee before his 
conversion, yet he afterwards paid no more 
regard to that haughty sect, than to the most 
illiterate, vulgar, and disreputable part of the 
Jews or Gentiles. Of himself he declared, that 
he had a better pretence for glorying in tem
poral distinctions than most of his countrymen:' 
but he never attempted. on these grounds, to 

6 John iii. and iv. Luke xix. 1-10. &0. &0 • 
• Phil. iii. 4-6. 
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CHAP. recommend himself or the Gospel, to his own 
III. or any other sect. 

The very circumstance of our Lord's selecting 
illiterate and obscure individuals for the first 
preachers of His religion, proves how far it was 
from His intention to court the great and the 
mighty, the rich and the wise. While this 
showed that their astonishing successes were to 
be attributed to the wisdom and the power of 
God; it tended also to encourage all sorts and 
conditions of men, to receive with equal confi
dence the offers of pardon and peace. Every in
dividual was directed to the great atonement of 
Jesus on the cross, and to the substitution of 
His merits, for the redemption of the world. 

If then the scribes and pharisees were not 
more regarded by our Lord and His Apostles 
than the publican and Samaritan; neither ought 
the brahmin to be suffered to prefer a stronger 
claim to the Christian missionary's attention 
than the poorest outcast: and, though the,
should be admitted to equal privileges, yet It 
must be upon the clear understanding, that they 
lay aside all pretension to superior merit before 
that Being, who .. puts down the mighty (rom 
their seats, and exalts them of low degree: 
fills the hungry with good things, and sen"
the rich empty away."· 

. 9. This religious principle, however, was at the = ... antipodes of the Jesuits' policy, whose primarya 
~~~ object was ~nciliate the brahmins,. sup~ing 
InakmiaL that by secunng them, they should easily gaID the 
~~ rest of the HindOO8. For this purpose they did 
~ not scruple toeompromise the truth of the Gospel 
-- and the liberty of the poor believer. Havmg 

announced thellllieives as brahmins of a superior 

• Loke i. 52. 
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order' from the western world, they actually • 
assumed heathen names,9 and conformed in 
every respect to the customs of that haughty 
and exclusive caste. There are several degrees 
of brahmins; and in order 'to give the more 
effect to his deception, R. de Nobili pretended 
to be one of the highest order: and .. to stop 
the mouths of his opposers, and rarticularly of 
those who treated his character 0 brahmin as a 
deception, he produced an old, dirty 'parchment, 
in which he had forged, in the ancient Indian 
characters, a deed, showing that the brahmins 
of Rome were of much older date than those of 
India, and that the Jesuits of Rome descended, 
in a direct line, from the god Brama.. Father 
JouYenci, a learned Jesuit, tells us, in the His
tory of his Order, something yet more remark
able; even that Robert de Nobili, when the 
authenticity of his smoky parchment was called 
in question by some Indian unbelievers, declared 
upon oath, before the assembly of the brahmins 
of Madura, that he really derived his origin 
from the god Brama. Is it not astonishing that 
this reverend father should acknowledge-is it 
not monstrous that he ~hould applaud, as a 
piece of pious ingenuity, this detestable instance 
of perjury and fraud 1" 1 

The forging of the deed in question, with all 
the circumstances connected with it, was one of 
those pious frauds, .. as they' are improperly 
called," which the Church of Rome has so long 

9 For instance. the assumed name of Robert de Nobill was 
TaltDa-bod. haca SWGmy I that of R. C. J. Beschi. was Pi .... -
mamuni. The beathen always knew them and their brethren 
best by their heathen names. 

1 Jouvenci, Histoire des Jesuites: Norbert, Memoires His
toriques sur 1es Missions de Malab. Tom. ii. Liv. xi. sec. 11. 
&c. Mosheim. Ecclesiastical History. Century 17. sec. I. 
Asiatic Resean:hes. Vol. xiv. p. 57. 
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. been accustomed to practise upon mankind. It 
has been conceded to be .. just possible that they 
may sometimes, though seldom, have been set 
up and encouraged, with a design to do good; 
but the good they aim at, requires that the 
belief of them should be perpetual, which is 
hardly possible; and the detection of the fraud 
is sure to disparage the credit of all pretensions 
of the same nature. Christianity has suffered 
more injury from this cause, than from all the 
other causes put together." t The subsequent 
history of the Jesuit missions in India, will 
practically illustrate this judicious remark. To 
proceed.- . 

10. T~e difficulty of carrying on this decep
tion would have appeared insurmountable to 
most men, but it served only to stimulate the 
zeal of R. de Nobili. The man that could con
ceive such a design, was not likely to feel much 
scruple about the means to be used for its ac
complishment. Claiming a divine origin, he 
had crossed the Rubicon; and he was resolved to 
push forward with all possible celerity, making 
every compromise, and adopting every expe
dient, that he thought. essential to success. In 
the literary part which he and his brethren had 
to act, they were well qualified to sustain their 
assumed character; for their knowledge Wall of 
a very superior order to that of the brahmins: 
and had they used it merely as the handmaid 
of religion, it would have been applied to a le
gitimate purpose, and the divine blessing migbt 
bave been expected to rest on their endeavours. 
They appear, bowever, to have substituted their 
literature for the Gospel, instead of employing 
it for the development and commendation of 

• Ibid. 
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sacred ·truth. This is a serious imputation, but 
it is amply borne out by an appeal to the works 
which they published in the native tongue. In 
these, some mention is made, indeed, of Scrip
tural facts and characters; but the truth is so 
disguised with Oriental allegories and extrava
gant tales; there is so frequent a departure 
from the simple circumstances which they un
dertake to relate; such a tissue .of hyperhole 
runs through the entire web of their narration; 
and the whole is clothed in so glowing a strain 
of poetic language; that it must have been 
impossible for the natives to acquire from them 
any thing like a correct idea of the fundamental 
doctrines of the Gospel, or even a competent 
acquaintance with scripture hislory. 

One of the principal of these works, was the 
Inyana Upadesam of Robert de Nobili. Al
though its style does not entitle it to rank among 
compositions of the first. order in the superior 
dialect of the country, commonly called high 
Tamul; yet jt g'ives such an elaborate disquisi
tion on the attributes of the Deity, and the 
phraseology of the schools is rendered into the 
native language with such peculiar felicity and 
precision, that it proved very acceptable to the 
more erudite brahmins. The chief merit of this 
performance is, the description it contains of 
the wisdom, goodness,S immateriality, and other 

_ • This is a doctrine of primary importance in a work in
tended for the inotrnction of heathen; and the following 
pussage. which forma the eoncluding paragraph of the third 
Lecture. and eontains the expooition of this. which is called the 
third attribute. may not be unacceptable to the reader. as a 
specimen of the work. . 

.. If we consider the Omnipotent to be self-existent and. 
elenull. we cannot say that he has a body like our bodies: for 
when a being exists connected with a body composed of limb. 
finite in their nature, there must exist some one by whom 
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attributes of God. Its principal defect is, the 
omission of His justice. The distinct exposition 
of this attribute is never given by these mis
sionaries; and the most charitable reason that 
could be conjectured 'for the omission is, that, 
being desirous to allure their proselytes by the 
idea of an All-merciful Being, they feared to· 
alarm them with the representations of His right
eous dealings with guilty man. They thought it 

those limbs were formed and united together. Therefore a 
self-existent being cannot be corporeal. and, con""'luently. the 
self-existent Lord of all cannot be admitted to be a corporeal 
being. ThWl. it is established. that immateriality is the third 
attribute of the Deity. As this is 10. to admit that the Om. 
nipotent has a female on his head (u Siva). or on his breast 
(88 Vishnu). that in bne place he contraeta marriage. and in 
another. frequeu18 the house of a prootitnte. and that he am....,.. 
himself with these. and idle vagariea like these. there ill DO 

dooht, ean arise only from defect of nndentanding. and mUlt 
be prodoctive of the greateat tnrpitnde. As the Omnipotent 
i. seIf-existent. eternal, and immaterial. it will be proper to 
describe what form he really has, aud this I shall explain in the 
fourth Iecture." 

The conclnding seutenee of the Iectnre here promised, will 
give a 8DIIIlIIlUJ' of the anthor'. argument, some pull! of which, 
thongh Dot ill-adapted to the Iaocivious mind of a brahmin, 
are too otrensive for the delicacy and propriety of a Christian 'I 

feeIingB. They are, therefore. omitted. 
.. H we admit that the only God is of the mole or female _. 

heeause he CI'eIIted mole and female, we onght to say that God 
is aI1!O a dog, fox, and the like, beeanse he CI'eIIted dogs, foxea. 
and the like. To confute this bIasphemou.o notion. it is luf-

o fieieut to say that the otatuary and potter cannot be the otatue 
or .. easel of which they are the equivoeal _, and that the 
sun cannot be identified with the brigh_ nnited with a 
particle of earth. ThOB, aI1!O, heeause the Almighty ill the 
equivoeal canoe of the distinction of male and female, and of all 
other things. we onght DOt to oayor think that he ill either mole 
or female. Therefore, let WI admit that ao that IOle goodneoo, 
which ill the Almighty. contains in itself in the higheat degTee, 
as has been already .hewo. all the mtue pertaining to the 
infinite Dumber of ..xi-oIent beings,80, aI1!O. that same Almighty 
Being. who ill the manifeatotiOD of goodneoo, is the equivoeal 
canoe of all things." 
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more expedient, therefore, to include this with 
a variety of other qualities, under the general 
attribute of goodness. Their policy in this mat
ter has been extenuated on the plea of our 
ignorance of the subject, seeing that all the 
attributes of God, as various as His energies, are 
beyond the grasp of the human intellect. Since, 
therefore, it is argued,· He is naturally incom
prehensible, every attempt to investigate His 
essence, or to determine His qualities, can, at 
best, be only an approximation to the truth.4 

This reasoning were excusable, if we had not 
the word of God to teach us better. But since, 
in the volume of inspiration, He has revealed to 
mankind all that they need to know of His 
nature and His will, in order to guide them, by 
the path of holiness, to the world of glory; no 
circumstances whatever can justify a Christian 
teacher in withholding or disguising any por
tion of the Divine Word. This is to imagine, 
that the Author of revealed truth cannot be left 
to vindicate or commend it. It is to forget that 
the world by wisdom, its own wisdom, never 
did, and never could, know God; and that it is 
by the very preaching which proud philosophers 
have always deemed foolishness, that He J?ur
poses to save those who believe." These miSSIOn': 
aries thought proper to take a different course, 
and it will be seen how completely the Al
mighty confounded their jesuitical policy. To 
omit the attribute of justice, is to deprive the 
Gospel of its strongest sinew. It is only by 
showing how God is just, that He can be faith
fully exhibited as the justifier of him which be
lieveth in Jesus. G 

Robert de Nobili composed another work, 
• ElIis'8 Korell, Ch. i. s. 9. 

, 1 Cor. i. 18-21. 6 Rom. iii. 26. 
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entitled,Mantra.malei, which contained the prin
cipal part of the Roman liturgy; but he intro
duced so many Sanscrit terms, that the service 
was as unintelligible to the native proselytes 
generally, as the brahminical Vedas are to the 
majority of Hindoos, or the Latin liturgy to the 
mass of the Roman Church in all parts of the 
world. 

Romish writers have expressed themselves 
scandalized by such an attempt to further the 
cause of their church, and pronounced it an 
equivocation not to be justified. They have 
lamented in strong terms, tbat it Sh041d have 
been thought necessary by the Jesuits to assume 
a title that ranks above the first nobility of the 
land, and, much more, to maintain it with an 
ostentation and a conduct opposed to the rules 
of Christian humility and holiness.1 

Others, however, have undertaken to vindi
cate de Nobili's perjury. M. Urban Cerri, 
secretary to the congregation de Propaganda, 
writing to Pope Innocent on th.e subject,8 af
firmed, that that Jesuit was not guilty of false
hood in calling himself a brahmin. It is true, 
he and his brethren were priests, as well as the 
brahmins; but when it is argued that he used 
the term, Brabmana, in this restri<*d sense, 
and. tbat, therefore, he spake the truth; it must 
be remembered, that this was not the sense in 
which he knew the brahmins would understand 
him, or in which he desired to be understood. 
For, in that acceptation of the word, it would 
not have imposed upon them, nor rendered the 
Jesuits more acceptable to them than the priests 
of every other religion, or of every caste of 

1 Memoires du P. Norbert. Tom. i. liT. 1. Bee. 7. ltc • 
• Auno 1676. See his Accouut. &C. p. 104. &C. ALIa 

&iatic Reaearcheo. Vol. xiv. art. 1. 
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Hindoos. Gooroo is the proper term for their A. D •. 

IJriests, and the lowest castes have their 'own 1606. 

gooroos, independent of the brahmins, to con-
sult in their religious and domestic affairs. But 
a brahmin is considered to be a descendant 
from the god Brahma, and is reverenced as a 
demi-god; and it was for the express purpose of 
maintaining for himself and his brethren similar 
pretensions, that R. de Nobili assumed. the title 
l1l question, and forged his deed. The jesuitical 
casuistry, then, of M. Cerri will not satisfy an 
honest mind, nor impose upon any that are_ 
competent and free to judge for t1'temselves. 
It has been .justly argued, that .. It is the 
wilful deceit that makes the lie; and we wil-
fully deceive, when our expressions are not true 
in the sense in which we believe the hearer to 
apprehend them: besides, that it is absurd to 
contend for any sense of words, in opposition to 
usage, for all senses of all words are founded upon 
usage, and upon nothing else." 9 The common 
acceptation of the word Brahma, and the sense 
in which this jesuit missionary meant and ex-
pected his appropriation of it to be understood, 
are unquestionable. Tried, therefore, by this 
test. he is fairly convicted of deliberate. false-
hood, and that at the very outset of what is 
extolled as an apostolical career. 

II. The Hindoos have four Vedas, or sacred ~~e:.ur 
books, which they believe to be immortal, and v~~ 
express revelations from heaven. Formerly, they ~-;:~I 
say, there was an infinite number of Vedas, but -
from time immemorial they have all been super-
seded by the four which they now possess, or ra-
ther, these are a compilation of the rest. The first 

9 Paley's Moral and Political Philosophy. Book iii. part i 
ch. 15. 
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called the Rig-tleda, consists of five sections: 
the second, the YajuT-t1eda, of eighty.six: the 
third, the Sarna-veda, of a thousand: the fourth, 
the At'kava-veda, of nine. The first three ex· 
plain the relative duties of mankind: the fourth 
describes the system of the Hindoo's religious 
ordinances. Finding that these works. were 
received as the fountain of all knowledge, human 
and divine, Robert de N obili and his colleagues 
did not scruple actually to forge afifth Veda, in 
which they interwove, with consummate skill, 
a sufficient portion of the Bible to give it a 
Scriptural·character, without awakening suspi
cion. Their object was to refute the doctrines 
of the Puranas, and when the work should 
become established as an authentic Veda, they 
meant to show its accordance with the Gospel, 
and hence to deduce an irrefragable argument 
for the divine origin of Christianity. It was 
composed in a style so closely resembling that 
of the other Vedas, as effectually to impose 
upon some of the most learned brahmins; but 
to what extent it succeeded in conciliating 
them, there are no means of ascertaining. 

This p8eudo-Veda was for many years known 
only to a few individuals belonging to the mis
sion of Pondicherry, where it was kept, with 
other works of a similar description, from the 
knowledge of all persons who were thought 
likely to detect the imposture. At length a copy 
of it came into the possession of M. Voltaire, 
who, in 1761, sent it as a literary curiosity to 
the library of the King of France. He con
sidered it as an authentic work, and actually, 
as stated to be, a commentary on the Vedam, 
c< By the Chief Brahmin of the Pagod~f Che
rengbam." In 1778, the work was published 
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at Paris: 1 and aft~r its publication, M~ Son
nerat discovered and affirmed, that it was nothing 
more than a book of controversy written by a 
missionary at Ma8'lllipatam. He was mistaken, 
however, ill the place where he imagined it to 
have been composed, as appears from internal 
evidence; but his opinion of the character of 
the work was correct. 

It has since been carefully examined, and 
the question of its brahminical origin thoroughly 
investigated, by the late Mr. E1lis,~ of Madras. 
Having obtained a sight of this and the other 
original MSS. at Pondicherry, lie carefully 
compared them with the true Vedas. In his 
elaborate dissertation on the subject, he lias 
given copious extracts from those works; point
ing out the inferiority of the Jesuits' composi
tions where they resembled them, and showing 
how.materially they differ, both in language 
and style.· The conclusion to which he came 
was, that the Ezour-VMam was "a literary 

1 Its French name w .. , L'Ezour-VMam, ou Ancien Com
mentaire du VMam; contenant l'exposition des Opinions 
religieuses et philosophiques des Indiens. Trsduit du Sam
&Cretan par un Brame. 2 Tom. 12mo. 

• Francis W. Ellis, Esq., a gentleman deeply read in hrah
minica! lore, and imbued witlt Hindoo predilections. In tlte 
knowledge of Oriental literature h. w ... qualled by few. H. 
was likewise a great admirer of tit. talents of some of tit. 
jesuit missionaries: but he was too upright a man not to 
denounC'l such an imposture as this. His disquisition on tlte 
subject, from which the above review i. chielly composed, 
may be seen in tlte Asiatic l!A!oearches, Vol. xiv. Art. 1-

S These MSS. appear to be imitations of tit. otlter three 
VMas: tltey are written botlt in &merit, witlt tit. Roman 
c~cter, and in French, in opposite pages, to give tltem tit. 
ap~earance of origioals witlt tlte translation annexed. In
cluding tit. Ezour Vedam, tltey are eight in nnmber: and 
their titles. with a few extracts from them. are given in 
Appendix C, tltat tit. reader may form some idea of tlteir 
character. 
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forgery, or rather, as the .object of the author 
or authors was not literary distinction, of re
ligious imposition without parallel." 

The author of this and the other writings in 
question cannot be accurately ascertained. The 
more respectable native Christians of Poncli
cherry are of opinion that they were written by 
Robert de Nobili. The authority for thIs 
opinion is not known; but it is not improbable, 
as he was in many respects qualified for the 
work; and other polemical writings that are 
unquestionably from his pen, greatly resemble, 
both in matter and language, the contro~ersial 
parts of these Pseudo- V {clas. 

But whoever were their authors, if they really 
expected by such a stratagem to lead indirectly 
to the introduction of Christianity, little did 
they comprehend the nature of that religion, 
or respect the honour of its Divine Author. 
The whole scope of these writings shows, that 
the intention was to destroy the existing belief 
of the country, reckless of consequences, and 
without caring whether a blank were substituted 
for it or not. To the doctrine here taught, as 
preparatory to a system of Deism, little, per
baps, could be objected: but in their zeal 
against the idolatries of the country, as Chris
tian teachers they actually proved too much. 
For instance, in opposing tbe fables of the 
Hindoo incarnations, they positively assert.
.. To him," tbat is, the Supreme God, .. there 
is no incarnation, &c." After they had con
vinced a disciple of the truth of this doctrine, 
it is justly inquired, how were they" to iostl1lFt 
him in the Christian faith?'" Thus to plMe 
themselves in a position where they could not 

• A.oiatic Res. vol m. p. 35. 
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afterwards maintain that fundamental article of 
the creed, "God was manifest in the flesh," 5 

proves how little they regard~d the real interests 
of Christianity, in their impatience to attain 
their present object. 

12. The style of R. de Nobili, however, was 
'inferior to that of R. C. J. Beschi, whose epic 
poem, the TEMBA-VANI, will bear comparison 
even with brahminical writings of. the same 
description. It treats on Scriptural subjects, 
and, like the Hindoo Puranas, contains some 
good ethical instruction. Of his Christian fidelity 
a judgment may be formed, from the manner 
in which he has interwoven Scripture narrative 

. with his general subject.s In his description 
of the holy family crossing the desert, on their 
return from Egypt to Judea, he represents the 
Saviour 'as enumerating, in prophetic vision, 
the several devotees who in future times were 
there to devote themselves to austerities, and 
by their example introduce monastic discipline 
into the Church. The primitive ascetics, Paul, 
Antony, and Hilarion, are first mentioned; but 
of the numerous names that follow few can be 
recognised, as they are either translated into 
Tamul and Sanscrit, or so altered as to con
form to the orthography of those languages. 
His description of the first female recluse on 
record in the Christian Church, St. Mary the 
Egyptian, is drawn with peculiar delicacy and 
beauty: 7 but when we consider that this and 

• 1 Tim. iii. 16. The 30th Canto. 
, Several extracts from this poem are given in the Author's 

reply to the Abb~ Dubois. The concluding passage may be 
quoted bere also as a specimen of the style. Speaking of the 
E"yptian Mary, called Ejesia Mariyal, he aays-" On the 
ftymg chariot of desire she arrived at the desert of sin, on 
the ftying chariot of fear she repsired '" the mountains of 

VOL. II. R 
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CHAP. other works of a similar character, were given 
III. to the heathen in lieu of the Word of God, who 

does not see, that for a Christian missionary to 
scatter only such flowers to a people who were 
perishing for lack of the bread of life, was to 
delude, where he ought to have instructed. and 
to betray the Saviour's cause? It has been 
well remarked, by a competent judge,8 that the 
tissue of conceits exhibited here .. may have 
been woven for the poet either by the Italian 
or the Tamul muse, as both, though they often 
cull from the rose-bush of fancy its fairest 
flowers, are prone, also, to collect the unsub. 
stantial dew-drops glittering on its leaves." 

The whole of these Jesuits' writings resemble 
the early Christians' imitation of the Sibylline 
oracles. The authors of those original impostures 
were women, who were supposed by the hea
then to be inspired with the spirit of divination. 
In the second and third centuries of the Chris
tian era, the reputation of these prophetesses 
began to decline in the pagan world: but the 
Christians of those times were so far degenerated 
from the principles of the Gospel, as to imitate 
the oracles which they had delivered. They 
began to adopt also the pernicious practice of 
"pious frauds," which was introduced by an
cient philosophers, and it now proved extremely 
injurious, having becQlne II a source of number. 
less eril&. 'to the Christian Church, The Plato. 
nists llnd Pythagoreans held it as a maxim, 

• that it was not only lawful, but even praise-

~....,.,; on the lIying chariot of resplendent wiIdom .he 
of my ~'. e grove of growing virtue; and on the lIying cbuiot 
enter the " (the iDfant Saviour ill the opeaker) .. she ohaII 
the next 'ngdma of heaven.~ Beochi ..... miooiooary of 
_~ 3 N .-Ellie' tnmslation of the KoreD,' cb. ill. 
~. • \. • Ibid. 
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worthy, to deceive, and even to use the expe
dient of a lie, in order to advance the cause of 
truth and piety. The Jews who lived in Egypt, 
had learned and received this maxim from 
them, before the coming of Christ, as appears 
incontestably from a multitude of ancient re
cords j and the Christians were infected from 
both these sources with the same pernicious 
error, as appears from the number of books 
attributed falsely to great and venerable names, 
from the Sibylline verses, and several supposi." 
titious productions which were spread abroad 
in this and the following century."s Another 
writer remarks upon them-" Those Christians 
who had some acquaintance with Grecian 
poetry and style began to entertain the thought 
of representing passages of the sacred writings, 
Christian doctrines, precepts, and predictions, 
as oracles or prophecies 0 the Sibyls :-but it 
seems to be doubtful, whether their intention 
was to introduce their poems as genuine works 
of the older Sibyls, and by such means convert 
the heathen j or, whether, as is more probable, 
without any design of deception, they wished 
to clothe their communications in a form ex
pressive and acceptable to the heathens." 1 

Let the writings of the Jesuit missionaries at 
Madura be compared with these Christian 
imitations of the Sibylline oracles, eight books 
of which are extant, and they will be found 
equally erroneous, mysterious, and pernicious. 
The motive of an author should always be 
touched upon with scrupulous care; but III the 
present instance it. can hardly be mistaken. 
By attributing such predictions, as those quoted 

g Mosheim. Cent. 2, part ii. chap. iii. sect. 15. 
I Tllchirn ..... • Fall of Heathenism. See Quarterly Review, 

September 1836, pp. 36, 37. 
R"2 
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CHAP. above from the Temba-vani, to the infant Saviour, 
III. the writer would, doubtless, expect to prepare 

the Hindoo to regard the monkish austenties 
of the Roman Church as sanctioned, if not in
stituted, by the authority of our Lord. Were 
there any thing in the history of His infant 
y~ars to warrant the ascription of any prophe
cies to Him at the early age of His return from 
Egypt; and if even these fanciful predictions, 
instead of being described in language' which 
none but the most erudite could understand, 
had been delivered in such familiar terms as the 
Saviour always adopted; yet is it hard to 
imagine what other purpose they could answer 
but to give authenticity to Romish legends, 
and encourage the practice of superstitious 
mortifications similar to those which our Lord 
expressly prohibited.2 

~--;:'imu.- 13. We have, probably, entered far enough 
m~<al_ into this subject to give an adequate view of 
...... these Jesuits' mode of instruction. But besides 

this, they had. to imitate the brahmins in their 
outward appearance, and adopt their habits of 
life. In order to sustain their fictitious cha
racter, they found it necessary to assume the 
dress of Cavy, a yellow cloth worn by the 
Indian religious teachers and penitents: they 
must be frequent in their ablutions: they were 
never to appear in public without affixing to 
their foreheads the wafer, made of sandal wood 
powder, which is worn by brahmins and other 
Hindoos, to mark their respective castes and 
gods.s Consequently, by wearing this mark, 
they carried the stamp of idolatry on their very 
front. They scrupulously abstained from all 

• MaIICIri . 
• To the p"""''' day the Romiah convert. in India are 

ouHered to retain tWa ido1atrouo token. 
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:!~, ~~ :n~~:J, ffur~ i: e!~:;x:~:~~nc~ ::~~~~~ tsll: 
brahmins, living on vegetables and milk.· 

14. Having advanced thus far, they were ~~-:'~th. 
com pelled to go forward in a career as subver. lowercao .... 

sive of Christian charity, as dishonourable to 
God. To have trodden in the steps of Francis 
Xavier, and given due attention to natives in 
the humbler walks of life, would have proved 
fatal to their design upon the brahmins, who 
would immediately have regarded them as an 
inferior caste of men, and treated them as un· 
worthy of their society. In order, therefore, 
to sustain their assumed character, they found 
themselves constrained to treat with apparent 
scorn those classes of Hindoos who lay no claim 
to a divine origin. Regardless of the Christian 
teacher's imperative duty to preach the Gospel 
to the poor, they paid exclusive attention to 
the rich, and to those who, though often poor 
in this world's goods, and living upon alms, 
esteem themselves the greatest of the sons of 
men, and receive the adorations of all other 
classes of Hindoos. Instead, therefore, of con· 
descending "to men of low estate," R. de 
NobiIi and his brethren exacted from them the 
same reverence which they were accustomed to 
pay the brahmins, and kept them at a distance 
with true brahminical arrogance. 

15. By these means they rendered themselves They ... 

acceptable to the Hindoo princes, who, pleased :b'i::'~~" 
with the singularity of their appearance, be· ~'!"Ut":' 
stowed their protection upon them as an extra. Fj.""ci:. 
ordinary caste of men, and granted them full ;:.;.." .. 
liberty to preach their religion and make prose. d ..... 

lytes." Lest it should be thought incredible 
• M. Cerri. Millar'. History of Christianity, vol. ii: pp. 

354-356. Abbi Dubois' Letters, pp. 4-7. • Ibid. 
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that any class of natives, much more those of 
the highest castes, could be so easily imposed 
upon, it ought to be understood, that it was no 
novelty for them to be visited by brahmins from 
the northern provinces of India, who were 
always of a fairer complexion than themselves, 
and generally regarded as of a superior grade. 
Brahmins of this description are now resid
ing in the southern provinces, whose skin is 
almost as fair IIIJ that of an Italian or Portu
guese. This circumstance favoured the Jesuits' 
deception; and the fickle natives generally, 
charmed at the sight of these" new brahmins," 
soon began to neglect the unpretending ,Fran
ciscans, who, as we have seen, had proceeded 
more quietly among them, and not without 
some success. But their more simple habits 
and appearance presented too little to flatter 
the vanity of the highest castes, or to favour 
the superstitions of all other Hindoo8, to enable 
them to stand against the influence of tbe 
Jesuits. Very soon, therefore, they found that 
it was in vain to endeavour to compete with 
their more attractive and less scrupulous rivals, 
and retired from the field in despair. 

It was not in the East only that the Jesuits 
were at this time superseding the Franciscans. 
Hitherto this order seem to have considered the 
conversion of the Indies as belonging chiefly to 
them; and they were loud in their complaints 
against the Jesuits, who, not content with sup
planting them every where, accused them also 
of being snch slothful labourel'8 in the mission
ary vineyard, that fOi several years, as was 
alleged, they had DOt/J made any conversion 
worth naming. It concerns not us to inquire 
into the truth of,. these allegations; and when 

(te consider thtjeans they used to support 
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their falling credit, we hardly know how to 
sympathize with them in their lamentations. 
Indeed, they did many things that awaken an 
opposite feeling. For instance, they published 
the following account of an event, said to have 
happened about the time of their retirement 
from Madura, which may be taken as a speci
men of the expedients that they used to 
retrieve their missionary character. -

In the life of Mary of Agreda, a famous 
Spanish nun at the beginning of the seventeenth 
century, it is recorded, that she was subject to 
extraordinary raptures, which, in about three 
hours, transported her from Spain to New 
Mexico and back again. They came so rapidly 
upon her, that in little more than a year, she 
performed no less than five hundred of these 
missionary voyages. This is related as an ex
traordinary Visitation from heaven, for she is 
said to have been fervent in prayer to God for 
the conversion of the inhabitants of that distant 
land j and in the course of her visits to them, 
it is reported that she converted the king of 
that extensive country, and all his subjects, 
who .. were numberless." The Franciscan 
friars on the spot had an intimation from the 
converts themselves, that they were induced 
to embrace the Christian faith by some nun 
of their own order. This took place in 1622; 
and eight years after, their superior, Father 
Alonzo de Benavides, made a voyage to Europe 
to find out this missionary virgin. Having, 
after some time and considerable trouble, suc
ceeded in- discovering that it was the said Mary 
of Agreda, he questioned her, "whether she 
had made that remote conversion in her bod9\ 
or only in her sJ.>irit. She answered, that she 
was not certain tn that niatter, but that she was 
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CHAP. moat inclined ro think it !DIU perf~d by her only 
IlL in spirit." The commissary attributing that 

doubt of Mary's to her profound humility, he 
and his two confederates pronounced it to have 
been effected in her body, or person. Their 
reasons for this notable conclusion may be ex
amined by those who think the story worthy 
of the smallest credit. The marvellous tale 
was not published to the world till 1668, when 
all the parties who took any part in fabricating 
it were dead. In that year, the commissary
general of the Franciscan order in Mexico, sent 
the story to their procurator in the court of 
Madrid, to be by him presented to the Royal 
Council of the Indies in Spain, as a testimony 
of what the Franciscan Order is continually 
doing in the New World, in the conversion of 
Infidels, in contradiction to a certain emulation 
(meaning that of the Jesuits) which pretends to 
obscure that glory.'" 

This tale was generally believed in Spain 
and Portugal, the Jesuits, of course, excepted; 
and certainly, an prder that could perforlD such 
missionary achievements, deserved better of the 
Pope than to be left to have their glory eclipsed 
by their rivals. " 

I_to;'" 16. The Jesuit missipnaries at Madura now, 
::'ii=- felt theOlllelves at liberty to give full llCope to 
::-:. their operations. The presence of the Francia
as ... i: cans had kept them within IICJIIle bounds, and 
:"'ca..L they were conscious that they had gone too far 

to feel easy under the eye of these jealous wit
lIesses of their conduct. But they were no 
sooner relieved of this restraint, than they 
adopted without hesitation every measure that 
they deemed essential to their progress: What 

, , Life .. Maria de J ..... AgraIa. P. 160, &e. 
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had hitherto 'appeared to the heathen as an A. D. 

impassable barrier of separation between the 1606. 

Christian religion and ~heir own, these new 
apostles, with unsparing hand, levelled with 
the ground. They went so far as actually to 
incorporate with the ceremonies of the Roman 
Church, those idolatrous rites against which 
the Franciscans had boldly inveighed.7 We 
ought, perhaps, to indulge the hope, that it was 
the simple intention of' the Franciscan fathers 
to promote the interests of Christianity, how-
ever we may object to that modification of it 
with which they were identified: but it was 
the avowed design of the Jesuits to advance 
the interests of their own order, and, as a means 
to that end, to maintain the papal supremacy. 
This difference of purpose will sufficiently 
account for the opposite courses which the two 
parties pursued; and here we have another 
proof, that the unity of the Roman Church, so 
often and so confidently appealed to, is only 
an empty vaunt. Their divisions seem to have 
been as numerous, and their party contentions 
as frequent, as those among Christians who re
nounce the Pope's jurisdiction. 

17. The Jesuits now advanced with rapid Th.ir .... 

strides, and their successes must have exceeded ;;:r~ 
their most sanguine expectations. Having in- :!,:::;j~dg
duced twelve brahmins to join them, they pro- fideli.y. 

ceeded, with their assistance, to address them-
selves to all ranks of society, conciliating the 
superior castes, and commanding the inferior 
to listen to their instructions. .As they care-
fully abstained from every thing offensive to the 
feelIngs and prejudices of the natives, they met 
wjth none of the resistance encountered by the 

, Memoires du P. Norbert. Tom. i. Liv. i. 1IeC, 7. &c. 
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Franciscans, and were suffered quietly to en
graft a scion of Christianity upon the stock of 
that idolatry, whose branches threw a sombre 
shade over the land. With such celerity did 
they move, that they are said in a few years to 
have converted many thousand persons to the 
Church· of Rome. 

Their success is triumphantly appealed to in 
proof, that the means they used for the con
version of the Hindoos 10 the Christian religion, 
were the best adapted to the purpose.s But 
this cannot be conceded by any who attentively 
consider the nature of Christianity, and the 
duty of its ministers. While we look only at 
the talents, diligence, and voluntary privations 
of the Jesuits, we cannot be surprised at the 
favourable opinion entertained of them by per
sons who enter no further into the subject. But 
if we reflect on the distinct object of the Gos
pel, which is, "to turn men from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan to God ; " 
we shall be convinced that no such result fol
lowed the endeavours of these men. The cre
dulous and the vicious remained as they were, 
in regard 10 their superstitions and character. 
Indeed, even a Jesuit missionary has confessed 
and deplored, that they actually became more 
debased after changing their religion.' Finding 
that they were called to make 80 little sacrifice 
on embracing Christianity; that they were al
lowed to retain all their peculiar customs and 
ceremonies, and merely required to exchange 

• Abbe Duboio' Letten., pp. 18, &c. 
• Ibid. pp. 73, laI-136. Bomish writen cl ot ..... orden 

make oimiIar otatementll respecting the immoral ebaracter of 
the CODVerlB, ODd the f'acility with which they would of&en 
remme their heathen euperstitiona. Vide Mcmoirea du P. 
Norbert,vol.i. 
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the idols of their own superstition for the images 
of Rome i they felt little difficulty in complying 
with the shnple conditions on which they were 

. received at the baptismal font. Provided they 
would consent to substitute the crucifix, with 
the images of the Virgin, Peter, Thomas, Se, 
bastian, and other saints of the Roman calendar, 
for the Lingum, Siva, Maha Deva, Ganesa, &c., 
&c.; they were baptized with little or no know
ledge of the nature of that ordinance, or of the 
creed they verbally adopted. Who then can be 
amazed that such converts should disappoint the 
expectations of persons capable of forming a just 
estimate of Christian character? How could 
any reasonable man, and devout Christian, look 
for any other result? The ceremonies and pro
cessions, the images and pictures, the music 
and theatrical exhibitions, with which the Ro
mish missionaries endeavour to the present day 
to conciliate the Hindoo, may dazzle the eye, 
excite the natural feelings, and carry away the 
imagination from the sobriety of truth: but they 
can never awaken holy affectiQDs, or implant 
one Scriptural principle in the heart. The Bible, 
unadulterated and entire, contains the only in
struction which can raise any people above the 
moral and mental degradation of our apostate 
nature. The Holy Spirit can alone enlighten 
the mind to comprehend the truth of the Gos
pel, and dispose the heart to receive it in sin
cerity and love. His hallowed inspiration is 
vouchsafed wherever the word of God is faith
fully published. These Jesuits, however, took 
the opposite course. They adopted every ex
pedient that could be devised to conceal the 
peculiarities of the Gospel, lest the natives 
should take offence at the cross. Seeing the 
immediate success that attended them, it was 
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natural for such men to glory in their policy: 
but it was most perfidious; and many years 
did DOt elapse before it was arrested in its pro
gress, when its authors and abettors were covered 
with disgrace, both in the eyes of the Datives, 
and also of all Christians who had any regard 
for the Redeemer's glory, and for the salvation 
of mankind. 

It was Dot to be expected that the other 
orders of the Roman Church should passively 
observe these infamous proceedings. 'I'he dis
satisfaction which some expressed at the pre
ference shown to the Jesuits by Archbishop 
Menezes, has already been noticed; and their 
jealousy .~~ now again roused by the mission-
_~-so(tliat c6mpanyat Madura, whose shame
ful compromise of all that deserved the name of 
religion, furnished them with too just grounds for 
complaint. We have seen, and have yet to see, too 
much intolerance and crnelty in theconduct ofthe 
Franciscans, the Carmelites, and others, in their 
treatment of the poor Syrians, to give them 
credit on the present occasion for any better 
motive than personal feeling, or a mere regard 
for the credit of their respective companies. It 
must, however, be allowed, that ifany of them 
had a sincere zeal for the honour of Christianity, 
apart from sectarian interests, there was suf
ficient cause to awaken their lears for its very 
existence in India. Such persons might well 
raise their voices against the proceedings at 
Madura, for they eould not but see that religion 
itself was in jeopardy. How kir these con
siderations entered into the motives of those 
who protested against the Jesuits' conduct, can
not now be determined. Suffice~t to say, that 
they had truth on their side, when they charged 
them with .. the most culpable indulgence, in .. 
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tolerating and winking at all kinds of idolatrous A. D. 
superstitions among their proselytes j and with 1620. 

having themselves rather become converts to the 
, idolatrous worship of the Hindoos, by conform

ing to many of their practices and superstitions, 
than making Indian converts to the Christian 
religion." I These severe imputations were too 
soon confirmed. 

IS. When these tidings first reached Goa, protestor 

where the Roman Church was then at the ~rde'" 
zenith of her prosperity, the city was thrown into ..:tr 
commotion. The whole body of the mission- A. ~ 
aries and clergy of other orders, amaz!ld at such 1620. 

unprecedented innovations, and alarmed for the 
consequences, loudly complained of them to the 
Roman pontiff. Paul V., who then wore the 
triple crown, immediately commanded the Arch-
bishop of Goa to make diligent inquiry into the 
proceedings of the missionaries at Madura, and 
m the adjacent provinces. Upon the receipt of 
this order, that prelate assembled the best theo-
logians and canonists he could procure, and 
their deliberations ended in the full confirmation 
of the complaints which the clergy had pre-
ferred. The Jesuits were convicted of all the 
charges brought against them. When this de-
cision arrived at Rome, many persons, eminent 
for their station and learning, protested vehe-
mently against such novelties. Cardinal Bel-
larmin was one of the first to condemn them. 
" The Gospel of Jesus Christ," said he, "does 
not allow anyone to have recourse to the least 
disguise, or false colouring, in order to recom-
mend it. Much better would it be for the 
brahmins not to be converted to the faith, than 

1 Abbe Dubois. pp. 7. 8. 
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that the preachers of the Gospel should fear to 
proclaim it with that freedom and ingenuousness 
which became their ministry. The preaching of 
Christ crucified was foolishness to the Greeks, 
and a stumbling-block to the Jews. But did 
St. Paul and the rest of the Apostles desist on 
that account from preaching Christ crucified? ,. 
" I shall not enter:' he continues, If into a dis
cussion upon each charge brought against the 
Jesuit missionaries, but will merely say, that to 
imitate the brahmins, and to observe particular 
rites, seems to me to be diametrically opposed 
to the humility of Jesus Christ, and very dan
gerous to the faith. I cannot, therefore, pa.,s 
over it in silence." 2 

19. This was a just conclusion: but it made 
not the slightest impression upon Robert de 
Nobili and his colleagues, nor upon their suc
cessors, who paid no regard to the doctrine of 
this learned cardinal, nor to the accusations 
proved against them. Not content with main
taining the people in these obnoxious customs, 
they undertook to justify themselves in the 
course they had taken, and endeavonred to con
vince the holy see, that it was ouly by tole
rating such practices that they could hope to 
establish Christianity in India. Though the, 
did not ventur~ to deny the allegations oitke.r 
opponents, yet they drew up an accotrnt of the 
facts objected to, with such dexterity, lUI greatly 
to disguise their reprehensible character. ThIB 
they had the assurance to accompany with an 
earnest request, that the Pope would grant them 
a special Cllfl8titution, authorizing them to impose 

• Thio ..... dinaJ, lie it rememben!d, ...... 1IIIC1e to, Robert de 
Nobill. His CODdour. therefore, on thio oceuioD io the IOore 
~y of DOtiA:e. Memoir .. du P. Norbert. Liv. i. 
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silence on all persons who should speak against 
their opinions. and measures relating to the In
dian customs. 

This was a bold request, it amounted illdeed 
to a demand; and, had it encountered the 
haughty and ,violent spirit of Paul V., it might 
have led to a more immediate result. It arrived, 
however, when Gr.egory XV., filled the papal 
chair. He was raised to the pontificate in 1621, 
and he seems to have been of a milder disposi
tion than his predecessor, though equally severe 
and unjust against those who had separated 
from the Church of Rome. This pontiff is sup
posed to have entertained a: favourable disposi
tion towards the Jesuits; but he did not give 
himself up to their counsels: and, though in
duced to grant them a special constitution, yet 
he refused to concede exactly what they de
sired. While couched in such moderate terms, 
that no decisive opinion was expressed. on the 
question at issue'; yet he gave the missionaries 
clearly to understand, that, if there were the 
least idolatry or superstition in the practices 
complained of, they were absolutely to ahan
don them, whatever consequences might ensue. 
When the Jesuits at Rome found that the COli

stitution they had desired was to be qualified 
with restrictions which, they foresaw, would 
prove inconvenient to their cause in India, they 
grew much less urgent to have it completed and 
despatched-another proof that their primary 
object was to further the interests of their own 
order, rather than the cause of Christianity. 
They succeeded in causing some delay; but 
after a time the instrument was finished, and 
transmitted to India. The missionaries at Ma
dura received it in the year 1623, and greatly 
were they disappointed and chagrined at its terms. 
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Instead of publishing it, as required, they con
trived toconceal it from the Capuchins and others, 
who are said not to have known of its existence 
before the year 1680: and all this time they 
persevered in their obnoxious course. The Pope, 
Imperfectly informed upon the merits of the 
case, had granted them some license, of which 
they did not fail to take advantage; and instead 
of confining themselves within the limits he had 
prescribed, they continued to pursue the course 
which had excited so much opposition, setting' 
the whole of the authorities in India, and even 
the pontiff himself, at defiance.3 From the na
tives they met with little opposition, and their 
success was almost uninterrupted, until the 
brahmins detected their imposture. For they 
did discover at last that these pretended brah
mins were Europeans in disguise, and from that 
moment conversions ceased.' At what time 
this exposure took place is uncertain; but as 
it appears to bave been about the middle of the 
following century, it would be premature further 
to anticipate our narrative . 
. 20. Robert de Nobili died in the year 1656,5 

after .having laboured forty-five yearB in the 
manner that has been described. He was suc
ceeded by others, who carried on the work in 
the same spirit; but there is no satisfaction in 
following- them. At every stage of their career, 
we cannot but feel that some apology is due for 
introducing into the present work, proceedings 

• Memoir .. du P. Norbert. LiT. i. 
• Abbe Duboia. pp. II, 12 • 

• Hyacinthe de Magiotris. &lalioa de Ci! qwi. &C. chap. 
DL 'There is oome diKrepancy in theoe dateo. We have 
seen. section S. that R. de Nobill is eaid to have commenced 
his loboun in 1606. which would make the y_ of bis death 
16S1. Vule Memoirea du P. Norbert, tom. i. p. 14. 
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that bear so little relation to Christianity;, for 
hitherto their way has been marked by nothing 
that deserves the name. The duty of a Chris
tian missionary to the Gentiles is defined in the 
instructions given to the Apostle Paul, by our 
Lord from heaven: "To open their eyes, and 
to turn them from darkness to light, and from 
the llower of Satan unto God, that they may 
receIve forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith that 
is in me." 6 \Vhen this object is not attained, 
Christianity is not propagated, whatever time 
or talent may be expended in the endeavour. 
Nevertheless, if the appointed means have been 
used with diligence and integrity, they are en
titled to as honourable a record in the page of 
Christian History as the achievements of the 
most successful teacher. But in the operations 
of these Jesuits, nothing seems to have entered 
less into their design than the propagation of 
the Gospel. We have seen, that theyevery
where sowed tares, instead of wheat; and, by 
their own showing, they reaped a correspond
ing harvest. They boast indeed of thousands 
of proselytes, bnt they. give no explanation of 
any Scriptural teaching that was calculated to 
convert the soul to God, nor of any religious 
motives that actuated their disciples in em
bracing the Christian faith. It no where ap
pears that these missionaries themselves under
stood the fundamental principles of the Gospel; 
how then could they enrich others with a trea
sure which they did not possess? The primary 
object of their machinations was, as is already 
too manifest, to promote the interests of their 
own order. They respected the papal supre-

• Act. xxvi. 18. 
VOL. II. S 
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macy only so long as they could make it sub
servient to their primary design: for when it 
threatened to interfere with their jesuitical po
licy, it soon appeared how lightly they regarded 
it. It does not seem once to have entered into 
their contemplation to convert " the sinner 
from the error of his ways;'" for they give no 
account of their converts' humble penitence, of 
their renunciation of sin and idolatry, of their 
simple faith in the Lord Jesus Christ for pardon, 
or of their laying hold of the hope set before 
them in the Gospel. On the contrary, it is 
confessed by one of their own brethren, as 
already shown in this chapter, that the cha
racter of their proselytes was deteriorated, in
stead of amended, upon their embracing Chris
tianity. Consequently, the accommodating 
system of those men proved worse than useless 
in regard to the interests even of morality-for it 
actually proved injurious to the ordinary society 
of the country. It is for this reason justly 
questioned, whether their progress ought to form 
any part of a History of Christianity in any 
section of the world. Since, however, they 
have always boasted of their success, as faf' ex
ceeding that of any other order of missionaries; 
and seeing that they have been regarded by 
others as among the most eminent of those who 
have undertaken to propagate the Gospel in the 
world; the omission of their exertions might be 
complained of by themselves as an injustice, 
and it would. probably, disappoint the ex pec
iat4tn of those persons who have entertained a 
• v~ltle opinion of their talents and exertions. 

DX. ·<I"1mportant also that the Christian public 
::"w:1, be enabled to fonn a more correct esti-
1651. ViI.\ 

1 Jamee 1'. 20. 
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mat.e of the character of th~ir me~sures· and t6o~: 
achievements: and surely few ImpartIal readers __ 
can come to any other conclusion than this-
that they compromised, rather than promoted, the 
interests of Christianity. May God, of His 
infinite mercy, deliver their successors from the 
infatuation with which they are persevering in 
a course, that can terminate only in their own 
discomfiture, and in the ruin of all whom they 
delude! 

s 2 
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CHAPTER IV. 

MISSION TO THE MOGUL EMPIRE. 

1. THE next mission to he described is that 
which the Jesuits established in the dominions 
and under the auspices of Akbar, the Great 
MoguL' This monarch ascended the throne of 
the Mogul empire, in the year of our Lord 
1552. Possessed of an energetic character, and 
entertaining liberal sentiments, he soared far 
above the circumstancesofhis birth and situation. 
Observing the superiority of Europeans over the 
natives of India, he resolved to avail himself 
of their services; and at one time" he ap-

, Sometimes spelled Moghol, (Fruer. Hiotdiy of Nod" 
Shah), and the Moghul, (Malcolm, History of Persia.) The 
account here given is taken principally from M. Manoachi'. 
Life of Akbar, io bDo History of the Great Mogul. M. Ma
nouchi...... B native of Veniee, and chief phy.ician to the 
Emperor Orangzeb above forty yeon. AA he had acceiI1IJ to 
the records of the Mogul empire. and ...... allowed to tnlntlate 
whatever he cboee ioto Portugnese, the authenticity of hi. 
meano of iofonnation ia unquestionable. In the Manden 
MSS. at the British M1lIM!UI11, already referred to io thia 
work (Book ii. chap. 3.). there ia an extensive account of 
thia mission io the original correopoodence of Jerome Xavier. 
written from Agra and Lahore. and other miaoiooarieo. See 
Vol. 9854. The next Vol 9855. contaioo alRI11l1DlllJ" of the 
affiUn of the Mogul empire .. late .. 1684. Thia aloo it io 
the original hand-writing of the miooionarieo • 

• At what period thia application wu made is uneertain : 
bnt it could not have been I!O eorJy .. would appear from M. 
Manouchi'. History (p. 136), .. the Eoglioh factory .... not 
e8Iabli.shed at Sunt before 161 2. 
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plied to the English authorities at Surat, where A. D. 
they had a flourishing factory, to send him 1582. 

some of their gunners to work his artillery. 
He applied also to the Portuguese at Goa 
to send him some European surgeons, phy-
sicians, lapidaries, enamellers, goldsmiths, and 
other artisans. With these men he was 
pleased to enter into familiar conversation, 
discoursing freely and with increasing in-
terest about their religion, until he began to 
entertain thoughts of exchanging the Mahome-' 
dan for the Christian faith. These favour-
able impressions were deepened by his inter-
course with the Portuguese ambassador, whom 
the Viceroy of Goa had sent to his court. It is 
uncertain what circumstance led to this appoint-
ment, but it was, probably, in consequence of . A. D. 

a friendly letter which Akbar addressed in 1582 1582. 

to the Klllg of Portugal. As it well describes 
the Emperor's sentiments and feelings, which 
led to the adoption of a course of conduct so 
unusual in a Mahomedan prince, towards the 
teachers and professors of a different faith from 
his own, it will form no unsuitable introduction 
to the account now to be given of the Jesuit 
mission in his dominions. It ought, however, to 
be remarked, that the Moguls generally, whe-
ther from indifference, or liberal sentiments, 
were very tolerant of all religions. :~~:llIT 

2. I" Letter from the King of Kings to the of P~ 
Ruler of the Ji1ranks."· 

" Glory inconceivable to God, the true king, 

• Mr. J. Fra..oer translated this letter from the 1st Tome of 
Abu! FazI·. Collection of Letters. It ill given also in the His
tory of Mohammedonillm by W. C. Taylor. from which work 
it is here transcribed. pp.319-323. 

• The inhsbitants of India used formerly to designate all na
tives of Europe by this appellation. which waa subeequently 
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whose dominions are safe from the disaster or 
decay, and his realms secure from the calamity 
of change. The wonderful extent of the heav
ens and earth is but a minute part of the world 
of his creation, and infinite space but a small 
corner of his production. A governor, who has 
regulated the order of the universe, and the 
management of the sons of Adam, by the under
standing of kings who exercise justice. A legis
lator, who by the ties of love, and bonds of 
affection, has implanted in the various beings 
and several .creatures the passion of inclination 
and union, and the affections of mutual ten
dency and society." 

"And let praises unbounded be offered to 
the pure souls of the company of prophets' and 
apostles, who walked in the paths of truth, 
and gave directions, both general and particular, 
to lead us to the ways of righteousness." 

"It is well known that, with those who 
have stored themselves with knowledge,' and 
studied nature, nothing in this lower world, 

corrupted by the Mahomedanointo Fringy. and applied to Eu. 
ropeans in contempt. BBt Akbar had a great reopect for them : 
and as the PorIBgBeoe had made more conqueoU on the _ 
of India than any other European nation. it ie probable that 
be imagUJed their king to be the ..-t powerful prince in 
Europe. and eo called him (YIl"IDIID revai Farang). the ruler 
of the Ynmb. or Eoropeans.-Fraser'o Hietary of the )logIwl 
Emperors. p.12-18. 
. ." It ie enotomary with the Mahomedano to begin. Dot 
only their Ietteno. bat alao..-t of their other writingo. tint with 
the praise of God, and thea with the praiee of the propbet." 
.As Akbar makeo DO particnJar mention here of Mobammed. it 
show. him to be DO 80BDd MwomJman; (Fraser. pp. 12. 13); 
bat it is perbapo too ameh to .. y. that he .. had totally for. 
oaken Mobammedaniem when this letter was written." (Tay. 
\or'. Dietary ofMobammodaniem in India, p. 319.+Note • 

• " The expreaoioaa here aaed by the emperor..-e preciaely 
thoae eondemaed by the micter docton of bhun. who look 
with great aaapicion on ocieatilic panuita." -Ibid. p. 320. 
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which is a mirror of the spiritual one, is pr~fer
able to love, or more sacred than friendship. 
Therefore they ascribe the economy and right 
disposition of the world to affection and har
mony.· For whatever heart the sun of love 
shines on, it clears the whole soul from the 
darkness of mortality; and how much more is 
this requisite in princes, the good correspond
ence of whom is the cause of happiness to the 
world, and the people therein. For which rea
son it has been my earnest and entire endea
vour to promote and confirm the ties of friend
ship and bonds of union amongst God's crea
tures; especially among the high rank of kings, 
whom God by his favour has particularly dis
tinguished from the rest of mankind; and more 
especially his royal majesty,6 who is endowed 
with intellectual knowledge, is the reviver of 
the ordinances of Jesus, and stands in no need 
of praise or description. Our neighbourhood,? 
with that renowned prince, making an alliance 
and friendship more indispensably necessary; 
and as a personal conference is impracticable, on 
account of several obstacles and many weighty 
reasons, the want thereof can only be supplied 
by embassies and a mutual correspondence. 
8mce it is certain that these only can make up 
the loss of a personal conversation and inter
views, we hope that they will be mutually 
carried on without interruption, that the affairs 
and desires of each may be manifested to the 
other." . 

.. Your majesty knows that the learned and 
divines of all nations and times, in their opinions 
concerning the world of appearance and the 

6 Meaning the King of portugal. 
t The Portuguese conquests in India extending to the con

fin •• of the Mogul empire, made them neighbours. 
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intellectual," agree in this, thatthe former ought 
to be of no consideration in respect to the 
latter; yet the wise men of the times, and the 
great ones of all nations, toil much in perfecting 
themselves, as to this perishable and showy 
state, and consume the best of tbeir lives, and 
the choicest of their time, in procuring apparent 
deligbts, being swallowed up and dissolved in 
fleeting pleasures and transitory joys. Tbe most 
Higb God, merely tbrough bis eternal favour 
and perpetual grace, notwitbstanding so many 
obstacles, and such a world . of business and 
employment, has disposed my heart 110 as al
ways to seek him; and though he has subjected 
the dominions of so many powerful princes to 
me, which to the best of my judgment, I en
deavour to manage and govern, so as that all 
my subjects are contented and happy; yet, 
praise be to God, his will and my duty to him 
is the end I propose in all my actions and 

• From this expression it would oeem that Akbar had adopted 
the tenets of the Soo/feea, a Peraian Beet, who borrowed much of 
their belief-and many of their uoageo from the Indiana. withant 
adopting, as a meaJUI of attaining heatitnde, thoae _ritiea 
which are common among the mionary devoteea of the Hin
dooa. They describe fonr Btagea by which divi"" heatitude 
is to be attained. lot. Humanity. which BDppooeo the dia
ciple to be obedient to the holy law, and to ohoerYe aD the ritea. 
&C. of the eatahliahed religion. 2nd. The road or patli. in 
which he attaiIu! """' .... and entera the pale of Soo/feeinn. 
As he now achangea .. pradicaI for apiritnaJ ."",hip," he 
may abandon aD reiigiona forma and eeremooieo. 3rd. K __ 
ledge. the disciple is now deemed to be m.pired with ouper_ 
natura1 knowledge. and is ~ to be equal to the angela. 
4th. The last stage is that which denotea the disciple'. arrival 
at 'ra,h, which implieo his eompJete union with the DmDity. 
Strict J.1ahomedau decJy this Beet, thongb ita memhero en
deavnnr to prove jhat Mahomet himaeIf .... a SooJree. J to 
tenets were more congenial to ouch • mind II Akbar'. than 
thooe of the Koran. See Malcolm'. History of Penia, 
Chap. 22. 
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desires. And as most people, being enchained A. D. 
by the bonds of constraint and fashion, and 1582. 

regarding the customs of their ancestors, re-
lations and acquaintances, without examining 
the arguments or reasons for it, give an implicit 
faith to that religion in which they have been 
brought up, and remain deprived of the excel. 
lency of the truth, the finding of which is the 
proper end of reason; therefore at times I con-
verse with the learned of all religions, and profit 
by the discourses of each. As the veil of a 
language interposes betwixt us, it would be 
expedient, you would oblige me with such a 
person as could distinctly relate and explain 
the above affair. It has also reached my for-
tunate ears, that the Heavenly Books,9 such as 
the Pentateuch, Psalms and Gospels, are put 
into Arabic and Persic; should there be a 
possibility of procuring, in your country, a 
translation of these or of any other books that 
might be of general benefit, let them be sent. 
For a further confirmation of our friendship, 
and securing the foundation of affection and 
unity, I have sent my trusty friend, the learned 
and honourable Seid Mazuffer, whom I have 
particularly favoured and distinguished; he will 
communicate several things to you personally, 
in which confide. Always keep open the doors 
of correspondence and embassy; and peace to 
him who follows the guide! Written in the 
month Ribbi-al-aval, 990, (April 1582.)" 

3. The sentiments contained in this letter Proor .. r 
deserve admiration. But they produced a very !'.:li~7 

D The Mahomedans call the Scriptures. Cold S .. mmn. or 
the Heavenly Books. and reckOD their Koran ODe of them. 
They have 11 great regard for them all, but say. that we have 
quite altered and corrupted those in our possession. especially 
the Goopela. Fnser. p. 19. 
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different feeling in the minds of the Mahome
dan princes and Moulahs. It was not merely 
to the King of Portugal that he made such a 
declaration of his views; tbey influenced his 
conduct also towards all his subjects, inducing 
him to afford equal toleration to the members of 
every sect, and the professors of every creed. 
This excited great alarm in the minds of those 
who were bigoted disciples of Mahomet, several 
of whom ventured to remonstrate with the em
peror upon the laxity of his profession.' But 
nothing could tum him from his purpose; and 
his reply to the remonstrance of his son"Jahan
gueir, who had written to him strongly on the 
same subject, will show, that his letter to the King 
of Portugal was not written merely for the pur
pose of conciliating that monarch. He seems 
to have been expressing his deliberate judg
ment. 

" My dear child," said he, "I find myself a 
puissant monarch, the shadow of God upon 
earth. I have seen that he bestows the bless
ings of his gracious providence upon all his 
creatures without distinction. III should I dis
charge the duties of my exalted station, were 
I to withhold my compassion and indulgence 
from anr of those intrusted to my charge. 
With al of the human race, with all of God's 
creatures, I am at peace. Why then should I 
permit myself, under any consideration, to be 
the cause of molestation or aggression to any 
one? Besides, are not five parts in six of 

, One at the moot di!tinguisbed at theoe zeaIota .... Ab
dallah Khan, Priooe of Tartary. who. in bio!etten to Akbar. 
of which Mr. F.-r.had"""", copies in bio JIC'IIIOIIIIion eaIred 
him to a _ere a<COIIDt for being 10 food of the brahmm.. or 
Indian priests. and 10 indiJfereat at! to the Mahomedan reIigtm. 
Fraser, p. 16. 
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mankind, either Hindoos or aliens to the faith? A.D. 
and were I to be governed by the motives you )682. 

suggest, what alt€!tnative can I have but to 
put them all to death? I have thought it 
therefore my wisest plan to let these men alone. 
Neither is it to be forgotten, that the class of 
which we are speaking, in common with the 
other inhabitants of Agra, are usefully em-
ployed, either in the pursuit$ of science or 
the arts, or of improvements for the benefit 
of man~ind, and have in numerous instances 
arrived at the highest distinctions in the state, 
there being indeed to be found in this city, 
men of every description, and of every religion 
on the face of the earth." These thoughts were 
worthy of a great king: but being the mere 
dictates of human reason, instead of the teach-
ing of God's word and spirit, the¥ did not ripen 
into that permanent principle whICh alone could 
produce corresponding fruits. The wisdom of So-
lomon, without the abiding influence of Divine 
grace, could not preserve him from idolatry and 
ungodliness; neither did the sentiments of Ak-
bar, righteous and generous as they were, keep 
him from similar aberrations.2 

ba:~a~~ris a~~c~~~~~~ 7:et~:r i~~ ~fg~~:t:~ ~&;a 
were forwarded from India to their destination;3 :~::n 
but there can be little doubt that this friendly h. sends for 

overture led to the appointment of a Portuguese Jeonita. 

ambassador from Goa to his court. The am
bassador's name was Antonio Criminal, who is 
described as a person well qualified to promote 
the interests both of his church and nation; for, 
besides the possession of competent abilities, 
he is said to have done honour to his Christian 

• Jahan-gueir'8 Autobiography, published by the Oriental 
tran~l8.tion committee. S Fraser. p. 17. 
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profession by his blameless conduct. Akbar, 
judging, probably, of all other Christians by 
this individual's character~ concluded that so 
much virtue could proceed only from the true 
religion, and requested him fully to explain its 
doctrines and precepts. The ambassador gave 
him a general account of the Gospels, but re
ferred him for more particular information to 
two Jesuit missionaries, who were at that time 
in Bengal. Accordingly, the emperor wrote 
for one of them, who came to him without 
delay. That he might discourse the more 
freely with his religious preceptor, he com
menced the study of Portuguese, and is said 
to have acquired a sufficient knowledge of that 
language for his purpose with remarkable faci
lity. The missionary seems very soon to have 
convinced him of the fallacy of the Koran, and 
to have made an impression on his mind favour
able to the truth of Christianity. Encouraged 
by this apparent success, he recommended his 
distinguished disciple to write to Goa for as 
many Jesuits as they could spare to reside at 
his court. Approving of this advice. he wrote 
the following letter.- ~ 

"Akb.,.: great Emperor of the world, to ·the 
fJenerable Fatherll of St. Paul.' 

"I have addressed to ymr in my behalf, 
Ebadola, with an interpreter, to testify to you 
the affection I have for you. He will desire 
you in my name to send to my court some of 
your Fathers, learned in the knowledge of the 
Scriptures, and capable of explaining to me the 
profound mysteries of your religion. I have 

• It wiI1 be remembered, that the J_ito of India took tbis 
title from the College at Goa dedi£aUd to St. Paul. (book ii. 
ch. iii. sec. 11). Father, or Padre. io a title given in India 
to the teach .... of every reIigioo. This letter is without date. 
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equally a desire to understand it thoroughly, and A.D. 
to become a member of it. You may from 1582. 

, hence judge, that y<!llr Fathers will be received 
here with satisfaction and honour. Let them 
come then, and be assured, that I will permit 
them freely to return to Goa, as soon as they 
have reason to complain of my docility; as for 
the rest, they may depend on my protection." 

5. The Jesuits of Goa were very naturally Se!erai . 

rejoiced at the opening thus presented to them, =::: .. 
and immediately sent three of their order to the :b'iyfB,:ur. 
Mogul: P. P. Rodolphus Aqua-t-iva, Anthony ceived. 

Manserrat, and Francis Heneric. Akbar received 
them with unusual marks of favour, and ordered 
a considerable sum of lI,loney to be presented 
to them. This, however, they declined, on the 
plea of their vows of poverty. They then pre-
sented him with the Bible in four languages, 
and two pictures, one of Jesus Christ, the other 
of the Virgin Mary. The Emperor took the 
Bible and placed it on his head, as the greatest 
token of respect that he could pay to the sacred 
volume. The pictures he kissed, and after-
wards desired his children to do the same. 

6. His subsequent interviews with the mis- Deelarea hie 

sionaries did not end in mere compliments. r.:cbri::i. 
He listened attentively to their instructions, and &oily. 

avowed his conviction of the fallacy of the 
Koran; especially when he contrasted the en
couragement to pride and sensuality that per-
vaded it, with the injunctions to humility and 
mortification of the flesh so conspicuous in the 
Gospel. He used to say, "It is by shedding 
their own blood that the Christians have propa-
gated their truths all over the world; and it is 
by shedding the blood of others that Mahome-
danism has prevailed in the East." 
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7. But such general avowals of his convic
tions not satisfying the missionaries, they ven
tured to request him to appoint a time when 
he would be pleased openly to declare either 
for Mahomet or Jesus Christ. In this they 
were premature; for it does not appear that 
they had yet taught him the fundamental doc
trines of the atonement, and justification by 
faith in Jesus Christ.4 Without a right under
standing and heartfelt reception of these doc
trines, no man, however he may admire the 
morality of the Gospel, can be prepared cor-
dially to embrace it. ' 

The emperor manifested no displeasure at the 
missionaries' freedom, but returned them this 
prudent answer,-" So serious a change as that 
is in the hands of God. For my part, I shall 
never cease to implore his light and assistance." 

8. This reply disappointed them; and in
stead of hoping, as perhaps they might have 
done, that it proceeded from a conscientiou8 
scruple to avow more than he really felt or 
understood, they attributed it to the duplicity 
so natural to the Indian character. lIe con
tinued, notwithstanding, to show them every 
mark of favour, and for their better accommoda
tion, now ordered apartments to be prepared 
for them within the range of his palace. There 
they were allowed to erect an altar to the 
Saviour, and to set up the cross in the very 
midst of a Mahomedan court, where their 
labours were not without success: for they 
gained some converts even in the royal family. 

9. Akbar committed the education of his 
favourite soo,. Palw.ri, to Father Manaerrat. to 
be instructed in the sciences and religion of 

• Rom. Y. I. 
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Europe. One day the young prince bega~ his A. D. 
lesson in the emperor's presence with these 1582. 

words, "In the Name of Almighty God."-
"Add, my son," said Akbar, "and of Jesus 
Christ, the true prophet." . 

10. After this, he entered the missionaries' Ak:;,,,·, 
chapel, where, J;lrostrating his body before the can our. 

crucifix, he paid his adorations. When he 
arose from the ground, he sat down, and opened 
his mind to the fathers more freely than he had 
ever done before. Having avowed his general 
belief in the facts of the Gospel, he said, "But 
when you raise my thoughts beyond what is 
sensible in the person of the Messiah, I lose 
. myself in the sublimity of your mysteries. 
Demonstrate to me the eternal generation of 
the Word in the bosom of the Father, and His 
miraculous incarnation in the fulness of time; 
and I will subscribe without reserve to aU the 
articles which you propose for my belief." 

The missionaries, availing themselves of the 
concessions he had made, drew from them con
sequences favourable to Christianity. The 
miracles, simplicity, and sufferings of Christ, 
and the morality of His Gospel, had already 
convinced the emperor that He was a prophet 
sent from God. They insisted, therefore, that 
since He was on every account so worthy to 
be believed, we are bound to credit His own 
words when he assures us, Before Abraham was, 
I am.s 

11. The emperor is said to have been so Hio und.,.. 

struck with the force of this argument, that he =!~d. 
broke off the conversation with tears in his t~':ot 
eyes, repeating several times-" What! become .... ven.d. 

a Christian! Change the religion of my Fathers I 

• John viii. 68. 
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CHAP. How dangerous for an emperor I How difficult 
IV. for a man bred up in the ease and liberty of the 

Alcoran I" 
~'lI:: .. witb 12. Notwithstanding his reluctance openly 
ell.:;:&- to avow his belief in Christ, Akbar was so 
~:oGo;;'l. thoroughly convinced of the falsehood of the 

Mahomedan books, that he took delight in con
founding the Moulahs.6 The following speci
men of his reasoning will show that his mind 
was of no ordinary cast. He would say to them 
-" If the books of. Moses and that of the 
Psalms are inspired, as Mahomet himself allows, 
why does he forbid us to read them? It is 
said in the Alcoran, that the Gospels of Jesus 
Christ are faithful Scriptures. And yet, what 
a difference do we find in the main points of 
religion, between one and the other. Does the 
Almighty differ from Himself, when He speaks 
by the organs and by the voice of Jesus t To 
deliver myself from a perplexity, into which I 
am thrown by the contradictions I perceive 
between the two books, which I am equally 
obliged to look on as divine-if I take Maho
met's word, should I not argue thus? It is 
allowed on both sides that the Gospel is divine; 
the Christians do not allow that the Alcoran is 
so; therefore, in prudence, I ought to go over 
to the surest side, and renounce tbe Alcoran, 

. which the Christians reprove, for the Gospel, 
which the Mahomedans revere." 

But with all this conviction of the truth of 
Christianity, nothing could induce him to em
brace it. It is affirmed, tbat .. the seed of truth 
had fallen on this prince's heart; but that 
incontinency had rendered it as hard as a 
stone." "" 

6 Teach .... of MahomedaD law. 
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13. The missionaries found an auxiliary in f5~: 
their efforts to convert the emperor where they, 
probably, least expected one. An ambitious AbdulFaui 

Moulah, named Abdul-Fazel, wishing to pay ~::=. 
court to Akbar, and suspecting his predilection :.~.ti"!';lY 
for Christianity, urged him to embrace it, and <liv.~.in 
also to establish it as the religion of the empire. tmr!~~{ 
As for himself, he made an open profession of ;:!: 
regard for the missionaries, and thereby so in- • •. 
gratiated himself with his master as to excite 
the jealousy of his competitors. The arguments 
of tbis courtier, addressed chiefly to the em-
peror's vanity, are not worth repeating; and if 
Akbar ever seriously thought of attending to 
them, he was soon diverted from his purpose 
by tbe critical state of his affairs. The PatanlJ, 
a restless nation in the North, had revolted: 
while the emperor's own brother had taken up 
arms in their favour, and stirred up the whole 
country of Cabulestan against him. 

14. The moulahs, in their turn, took advan- Mab ..... 

tage of this conjuncture to endeavour to reclaim ~~. 
the emperor. They tried to work upon his :l:'~':!i.';' 
fears, by representing the perils that now ani wWlhlm 

tbreatened his kingdom, as the judgments of::: :.:_ 
heaven upon him for renouncing the Mahomedan £.:'!J'::!t 
law. Whether he was actually moved by such be:", 
representations, is uncertain. It is more prob- !hem. 
able, that he saw the policy, under present cir
cumstances, of conciliating this body of men, 
who exercised a commanding influence over 
the public mind. But from whatever cause, 
his behaviour towards the missionaries was im
mediately altered. He still permitted them to 
employ their zeal as they chose for the propa-
gation of Christianity, but discontinued hls per-
sonal conferences with them on thE' subject. 
They knew too well, however, the difficulty of 

VOL. 11. T 
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converting the proud and sensual Mahomedans 
even with the advantage of Akbar's coun
tenance, to look for any success among them, 
now that his favour was withdrawn. Indeed, 
their ministrations were henceforth confined to 
the small number of Europeans in the em
peror's service, and accordingly they became 
anxious to return to Goa. But when about to 
depart, Abdul-Fazel interposed, and, assur
ing them that the emperor's esteem for the 
Gospel continued undiminished, induced them 
to remain for the present. 

o..indO<Od 15. It is probable that this courtier informed 
:;''b:""''; Akbar of the missionaries' intention to leave 
;::.:.1'::~ his court, as he soon renewed his visits to them, 
repnI. and tbought proper to apologize for not openly 

embracing their religion. He represented bis 
chief difficulty as arising from the opposition 
of his family. .. The moulah8 of the palace," 
said he, "and the sultanesB, 'my mother, never 
cease inveighing against tbe new religion which 
I protect. I have yet greater contests with tbe 
women of my seraglio. In tbe dread of being 
cast off, as soon as Christianity sball have re
duced me to one wife, there are no kind of 
caresses which they do Dot employ to tear 
Jesus Cbrist from my heart. In a word, the 
Gospel is too holy, and my m!nners are too 
corrup~." 

Tbere can be little doubt tbat this was spoken 
in sincerity, and it convinced the missionaries 
tbat they had nothing to expect from him or 
his subjects under present circumstances. Fa
ther Aquaviva, therefore, ventured to ask per
mission to return to Goa; but the emperor pro
tested against it, alleging the necessity of his 
presence. .. The stronger my chains are," said 
he, .. the more need have I of an able band to 
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break them." This appeal induced the mis. 
sionary to remain; but he sent away his .col. 
leagues, F. Heneric returning tc? Goa, and A. 
Manserrat proceeding to Agra, ,:"ith the prince, 

A.D. 
1582. 

his pupil. 
16. Immediately after, the emperor took the u ... -. 

field; and, having vanquished his enemies, :=lh'::"" 
soon returned home again. He is said now to =~~.: 
have carried himself very strangely towards the !i::~"". 
missionary, which was attributed to the pride 0¥1. 

of conquest and the distractions of war. In_ 
deed. it was at length suspected, that he had 
no other design in sending for the Jesuits but 
to promote a commercial intercourse with the 
Portuguese, and to gratify his thirst for the 
European sciences.' In fact. he was professedly 

, M. Manouchi relates a whimsical experiment of Akbar' •• 
.. to abow that tbe love of knowledge waa hi. predominating 
paaaion. Having heard that Hebrew waa the natural lan. 
guage of all that had never been taught any other tongue. he 
determined to put it to the proof. For thie purpoae he cauaed 
a dozen children at the breaat to be abut up in a CBBtle about 
six league. from Agra. Each child waa reared by a nurae 
wbo waa dumb: the porter WB8 also a mute. and he waa for
bidden. upon pain of death. ever to open the gat.. of tbe 
.... tle. When the children had attained the age of twelve 
y ....... Akbar ordered them to be brougbt before him. He 
aaaembled in hia palace perBODB learned in aIllanguagea. A 
Jew. wbo then happened to be at Agra. WB8 to tell whether 
the children spoke Hebrew or not. It WB8 no difficult 
matter to find ArabiBUB and CbaldeBUB at thie capital. On 
the other hand. the Indian philoaophera pretended ,that the 
children would .peak the Sanacrit. which is the classical 
language of the HindoOB. and is understood ouly by their 
learned meu. They .tudy it for the purpoae of reading the 
Shuten, which are their ,ancient boob of philoaophy and 
Indian theology. When theae children appeared before the 
emperor. the company waa surprised to fuld that they could 
apeak no language at all. They had learned from their nune. 
to make a shift without worda. and only expreaaed themaelvea 
by geaturea. In fiue. they were 80 aby and baahfuI. that ,it 
waa a very hard matter to induce them to looae their tuugues. 

T 2 
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C~:'P. fixed to no religion himself, and was a persecutor 
of none, 8 until he formed the infamous project 
of compounding all the creeds professed in his 
empire into one new religion, in imitation of 
Mahomet, and caused himself to be worshipped 
as its author. This impious intention he an
nounced in the following terms.-

~;:!:~ 17." Mahomet was but a man as I am, and 
a ne" Ie- not near so powerful. He has invented a religion 
:::-him- after his own fancy, composed of Judaism, .. If..... Christianity, and the productions of his own 
".nhipped. brain. By it the pretended prophet has im-

mortalized his name, and great emperors call 
themselves his disciples. It is both for my 
interest and glory, to become the head and in
ventor of a new religion. My pp.ople are a 
strange medley of Mahomedans, Idolaters and 
Christians. I am resolved to bring them all to 
one opinion. I will join the baptism of the 
one, and the circumcision of the other, to the 
worship of Bramah. I will retain the Metem
psichosis, plurality of wives, and the worshi'p 
of Jesus Christ. Thu.~ compounding my relt
gion of those points which are most agreeable 
to the professors of the respective sects, I shall 
~ able to form thOOl into ooe entire flock, of 
which I myself shall be leader and head." 

Upon the promulgation of his new religion 
he changed his name to Cha-Geladin, the Potent 
King of the Sovereign Law, and chose the 
imperial city of Lahore, where the Mognls had 
a palace, as a suitable scene for the commence
ment 9f operations. At first he met with the 

which they bad made but little ...., 0( in aD their m ..... -M. 
ManOll£hi, pp,l51, 152. A similar otmy ill related 0( P..".. 
metichus, King 01 Egypt. Rollin'. Ancient Hiotory, book i. 
put iii. p. 98 • 

• Jam .. Fruer'. Hiotory 0( the Mogul Empen>n, p. ) J. 
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success that was to be expected by so absolute A. v. 
a sovereign over an ignorant people. Both in 1582. 

the army and as far as his authority extended, 
his "new law II was received without opposi-
tion, and appeared for a time to supersede the 
Koran. Indeed, though he had before tolerated 
all religions, yet now he would tolerate none 
but his own. Here we behold a faithful repre
sentation of those patriots, in every age and 
every land, whose principles are not derived 
from the Bible. What could be more generous 
than the sentiments which Akbar expressed in 
his letter to his son? Most men can 'appear 
disinterested when they have no personal in-
terest to serve. But when an idol of their own 
is set up, all must fall down and worship it at 
the sound oftheir cornetand dulcimer.9 Patriot-
ism thus developed, has often proved selfishness 
or tyranny in disguise; freedom of action, and 
even of expression, being tolerated only when 
in accordance with the",.will of such dictators. 

I B. But this wicked device soon came to Re~tio .. 
nothing. When Akbar calculated upon greater :piety. 

success than Mahomet, in consequence of his 
own superior power, he did not understand that 
the Omnipotent Jehovah, to subserve His own 
purpose, permitted that impostor to prevail. It 
was the Almighty that raised him up to chas-
tise a rebellious world, in fulfilment of His own 
predictions. I Like the proud monarchs of 
Assyria, he was only the sword that 'the arm 
of the Lord wielded to execute His purposes 
upon the nations of the earth. Therefore their 
inhabitants were of small power, they were dismayed 
and confounded; they were as the grass of the 
field, and as the green herb, as the grass on the 

9 Dan. iii. I Dan. viii. 9-12. 
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Muse-tops, and as com bla,ted before it be grown 
tip. 2 Sennacherib, Mahomet, and all other 
tyrants or impostors that have deceived and 
afflicted mankind, have, like those who com
bined to crucify the Redeemer of the world, 
been under the Lord's control. They have, 
therefore, succeeded no farther, than to do 
whatsoever his hand and his council determined 
before to be done." But where the Sovereign 
Lord of all has no purpose to serve from the 
pride and the passions of men, He blasts their 
Impious or cruel intentions. However skilfully 
projected, or with whatever power it' is at
tempted to execute them, He that ntteth in the 
heavens ,hall laugh : the Lord ,holl have them in 
derision. Then ,holl he speak tlnto them in hi. 
wrath: and flea: them in hi. ,ore di.pleasure. He 
will break them with a rod of iron; He will dash 
them in pieces like a potter',. fle"el.' For the 
Lord bringeth the counsel of the heathen to nought: 
he maketh the devices ot;he people of none effect. 
Tile counsel of the Lord .tandeth for ever." 

19. The missionary, Aquaviva, had now no 
alternative but either to leave the MogUl". court, 
or to appear, by his presence, to sanction hi. 
daring impiety. Accordingly, he waited upon 
him at Labore, and, after a fearleu remOD
strance, 80licited permission to return to Goa. 
Akbar was .till unwilling to part with him, but 
at length complied with hi' request, and per
mitted him to take away two (''hri.tian daves, 
-who were married, and in the aervice of the 
sultaness, Akbar's mother. TbiB Jesuit died a 
few months after hiB departure, in the year 
1583. 

t 2 KiDgI sis. 20-37. 
• Pealm ii. 4, 5, 9 • . • Ada ... 27, 28. 

" Pealm Dlriii. 10, 11 • 
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20. How mysterious are the dispensations of A. D. 

Providence! Judging after the manner of men, ~ 
we should have expected the Mogul's profane Pfhi!'~ 
conduct to be punished with a reverse in his 0 

affairs; yet he was never more successful than 
at the time of his evident deviation from truth: 
and it will be seen, that his case presents another 
confirmation of the remark, that temporal bless-
ings are sometimes tokens ·of the Divine dis
pleasure. After receiving the adoration of his 
troops as their god, he marched them into Cash-
mere, where he entered as the conqueror of that 
kingdom almost without opposition . 
. 21. ~ut hi~ success, :-vhic~ restored peac~ to !~:::. ~r 

hIs empue, dId not bnng hIm peace of mmd. conscience, 

He knew too much ~f truth to be at ease in (indfi.1O 
his proudest triumphs. The adorations of his m;io:. 
people,so far from yielding him any satisfaction, an ... 

were succeeded by the most painful remorse 
of conscience; and he could find no relief with-
out writing again to the Jesuits, beseeching them 
to send some more missionaries to his court. The 
bearer of his letter was an Armenian deacon, 
named Grimon, by whom Akbar sent also a 
considerable sum of money to be distributed 
among the poor at Goa, assigning this reason 
for his bounty, that" he had learned from the 
missionaries, that he ought to make atonement 
for his sins, and draw upon bim the favour of 
God, by works of charity." 8 If this was the 
kind of instruction they gave him, no wonder 
that his progress in the Gospel was so tardy, 
and his inclination to Christianity so fluctuating. 

22. This application for Christian teacher.s ~'':~~ .. 
was followed by several outward demonstra- ofaincerity • 

. tions of sincerity. He dismissed all the women 

6 M. Manouchi. p.159. 
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CHAP. of his seraglio, distributing them in ~arriage 
IV. among the nobility of his court, and reserving 

only one wife for himself. He publicly adored 
the image of the Virgin, commanding his child
ren .and encouraging his courtiers to follow his 
example. "Such was the effect," says M. 
Manouchi, "of that remorse, which stung Ak
bar incessantly. Perhaps, too, the blood of 
Father Aquaviva cried in favour of the prince, 
and obtained for him of Heaven such earnest 
desires of conversion." We read in Scripture 
of the martyrs' blood crying for vengeance 
against their murderers,? but no where. of the 
blood ofthe dead pleading in behalf of the living. 
The blood of Jesus can alone avail the sinner 
before the bar of Heaven, This is the blood of 
sprinkling, that 8peaketh better things than the 
blood of Abel.· For it cleanseth from all sin, 
and pleads for mercy on guilty man.p 

Two.u. 23. The Jesuits were induced again to comply 
:.n"":':';"tbey with Akbar's request, and, in the lear 1589, 
hlmn~=. sent him two missionaries, Edwar Leighton 
tb.,;,.~ .... ' and Christopher Vega, whom he received at 
~;= Lahore with many tokens of regard. But they 
at ~ were soon dissatisfied with the inconsistency of 

158!l. his conduct. .Perhaps they were too sanguine 
in their hopes of his conversion, and accordingly 
began too early to despair. This, indeed, 18 

admitted by their own people,' who do not 
hesitate to censure their conduct. Impatience 
usually accompanies a too fervid zeal. It is not 
surprising, tlierefore, that these men concluded 
from fi-l'I!t appearances, that DO good was likely 
to result.. from their ministry; nor that, under 
this imp~ion, they should soon return to Goa. 
Theiq)reciilitation, however, was not approved 

7 Gen. iv. l,l BeY.'vi. 10. • Reb. sU. 24 . 
• I John i. 7\ 'M. Manoacbi. pp.I60. 161. 
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at Rome; and the general of the Jesuits gave A.D. 
orders that two other missionaries should be 1589. 

sent to the Mogul, men "capable, according to 
the advice of St. Paul, of advancing the work of 
God, by doctrine and by patience." 

24. In obedience to this command, Jerome J-fEn;. 
Xavier, nephew to the celebrated Francis Xa- :nero ;. •• ". 
vier, and Emanuel Pinnero, were sent to the ::h~~' 
court of Lahore. From the manner in which bi. ...... in 

Akbar received them, they entertained no doubt ".:~w." 
that he was a 'Christian in judgment and con-
viction. But he had not yet taken the con-
cluding step of submitting to be baptized, and 
they soon found that he still adhered to his own 
heterogeneous superstition. On one occasion 
his daring impiety is said to have met with a 
signal chastisement immediately from Heaven. 

25. Upon Easter Sunday, in the year '1597, Hi.impiety 

Akbar, with all his childi'en about him, was :b~~bl' 
celebrating a feast in honour of the sun, in the viaitliU" 
midst of a field, where he had ordered the 1';97: 
richest tents to be pitched. The show was 
magnificent. Upon an altar raised in the form of 
a throne, was exhibited an ima~e of this glorious 
luminary, composed of precious stones that were 
so disposed as to reflect a light of insupportable 
brilliancy. The sky was serene, and all things 
seemed to contribute to the grandeur of the 
festival, when, on a sudden, thunder burst from 
Heaven upon the c~mgregation. The altar was 
overturned, the emperor's tent took fire, and the 
flame spread in an instant all over the camp. 
The damage done only to the throne amounted 
to more than a hundred thousand ducats. The 
conflagration reached the town, and seized the 
im£lerial palace. which was almost entirely con-
sumed. The immense treasures, which the 
Mogul had heaped together, became a prey to 
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CHAP. the fire. Vast quantities of melted gold and 
IV. silver ran down the streets of Lahore." • 

!l:!': in 26. I t is hard to refrain from suspecting that 
Cuhm.... this account of the awful event is greatly exag

gerated; and the suspicion is confirmed by the 
historian's silence as to whether any lives were 
lost. Had the conflagration been 8uch as is 
here described, it is incredible that no persons 
should have perished in the flames. But 
whatever foundation the story may have had in 
fact, the tremendous visitation is' assigned as the 
emperor's reason for retreating from Lahore, 
where every object he saw is said to, have re
proached him with his impiety. He now retired 
to Cashmere, whither Jerome Xavier accom
panied him: but Father Pinnero remained be
hind at Lahore, where he is described as meet
ing with great success, and gathering with joy 
the fruits of those evangelic seeds which hiS 
predecessors had sown in tears. We have 
no account of the instrnctions he gave to 
his disciples, and cannot, therefore, participate 
in the feeling of satisfaction expressed at hi. 
success. 

J. XO-.i.... 27. Some notion may be formed of the mode 
~~. in which Cbristianity was presented to this pea ... 
l:"Ak~ pIe, from the device of Jerome Xavier to com
m..:.:!",..;"g mend it to the emperor himself. H.ving studied 
... - Persian for tbepurpose, he composed twe worka 
!i:Z.7bH in that language; the first. entitled, The hiltory 
CCID~ of DfIt' Lord Je6U6 CAriBt: The second, lII' Life 

1602. of the Apostle 8t. Peter.· These works were 

• M. Mmoacl1i, p. 163. 
• These two worb, in 1D8IlII8<ript, feU into the banda of 

Louis de Di ..... ceJebrated prof ....... of Orientallsnguag ... in 
the Uoivenrty of Leyden, who publiohed them, with • Latin 
version, omd oome Dotee .. whicb, ..,. the Jesuit, A1egambe, 
were worthy of the fire." Tbio, however, be, with all hi. era-
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interwoven with Persian legends, which he ima
gined would render them more acceptable to 
his imperial disciple; but in this expectation he 
was greatly deceived. Akbar had 10Dg been 
convinced of the fallacy of those fabulous tales, 
and was disgusted, instead of pleased, to see 
them mixed up with works that purported to 
give an account of the Author of Christianity, 
and one of its first teachers. There is every 
reason to believe that be cordially admired the 
Gospel, though he Dever embraced it: aDd 
whatever hopes were at this time entertained of 
his conversion, this device appears to have sub· 
verted them.· It is not stated when this hap
pened, but it was, probably, not long before 
Akbar's death, which event took place at Agra, 
on 13th October, 1605. J. Xavier was with 
him at the time; but he has· given us no reason 
to conclude that the emperor's heart was more 

ternity, would say of the Word of God, which they have so 
frequently committed to the flames. The purport of Louis de 
Dieu's not •• w .. , to defend the Sacred Scriptures against the 
imputation of sanctioning such gross falsehoods .. Jerome 
Xavier had mixed up with them. No wonder, therefore, that 
they provoked the ire of the Jesuit, AIegambe, or that the 
Roman eensors condemned them. Besides his works on the 
Gospel, J. Xavier composed a similar version of the Koran in 
Portuguese, which i. quite .. profane and superstitious. What 
reception it met with from the Mahomedans ia not mentioned. 
La Croze, pp. 332, 333. 

While thia work ia passing through the press, the author 
hOI i-eoeived the first volume of 8 History in French, now in 
course of publication, intitled, Histoire &inhale d. L' Eta
blismn.nt d. ChristianisoM, Brc. D'apre. I'allemande de 
C. G. Blumhardt. Par A. Bast. Genhe. 1838. The ac
count of J. Xavier'. attempt to impose upon the Mogul given 
in thia work, entirely corresponds with that in the text. 
p. 324, &c. 

• James Fraser, History of the Moguu, pp. 11, 12. The 
fact i. related a1ao by W. C. Taylor, in hi. History of Moham
medanism, p. 318,319. 

A.D. 
1602. 

A.D. 
1606. 
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CHAP. under the influence of Divine grace at his death, 
IV. than it had heen in his life.. Nor is it probable 

that he should pay much more attention to the 
instructions of the man who had attempted to 
impose upon him with so manifest and disgrace
ful a fraud. Some have concluded that he died 
a Christian, from the circumstance of the image8 
of the Virgin Mary and Ignatius being found in 
his mausoleum: but the more probable conjec
ture is, that they were placed there, as European 
curiosities, to decorate his tomb, without regard 
to the persons represented, or a8 any intimation 
of what religion he died. • 

Jab..,. 28. Jahan-Gueir succeeded to the throne of 
~.il::r his father. This prince countenanced the Chris
... ph..... tians,6 but was too voluptuous to pay any regard 

to their admonitions. He was also even more 
ambitious than his father, and boasted that he 
was a greater prophet than Mahomet him
self, of the truth of whose religion he did 
not hesitate to avow his doubts. Indeed, he 
paid little regard to any religion; but it was 
his policy to take notice of the Jesuits, with 
whom he is said to have held frequent discus
sions, and to have added to the immunities that 
Akbar had granted to them. His ebject in all 
this appears to have been, to defeat a prediction 
of his sages, that the children of his brethren 
were to succeed to the empira instead of his 
own. As.;,..one but a Mahomedan could sit 
upon the throne, he resolved to obtairi'tbe bap
tism of his nephews, and for this purpose he 
committed them to the Jesuits' care, to be edu
cated in the Christian religion, and then baptized . 

• This is the conjeeture of a Romaniot. M. Manoochi. 
p.169. 

6 Othen aJIina that be became •• a bitter peneculor." 
W. C. Taylor. p. 323. 
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The Jesuits were glad to have charge of these ~or.· 
royal pupils, whom they baptized with great 
display in their church at Agra. Whether they 
understood Jahan-Gueir's motive is uncertain; 
but it was soon known to his Mahomedan sub-
jects, and produced so general a feeling of dis-
gust, both against the emperor himself and 
the fathers, that from that time the Christian 
religion made no further progress in his do
minions. 

29. It does not appear whether Jerome Xavier J: X.vi~r 
remained with the Mogul after Akbar's death, d~~o 
and we hear little more of him until his eleva- For~o b"h· 

tion to the see of Cranganore, in the year 1617, C'.:::;;'oro: 
which he did not live to join. This account is hl:~~rJ:L 
given by the Jesuit, Alegambe, who says, that 168' 
he died at Goa, while preparing to take pos- . 
session of his Archbishopric. , 

Of his works which have been mentioned, 
Alegambe speaks in flattering terms, especially 
of the Persian in which his pseudo Gospel was 
written. In this respect, however, Xavier is 
more honest than his encomiast; for he ac
knowledges that the writer was a Mahomedan 
of Lahore, named Abdel Senarin Kasem, 7 whom 
he employed in the work. 

30. We shall not be surprised at the extra- Thogoneral 

vagant commendations bestowed by Alegambe :l::'j .. ~,:! 
and se.vera~ other Jesuits upon t~~ works of ::;~::;n
J. X~vler, If we remember th~ wntmgs ?f the ~~~aro 
JesUIts at Madura, and consider that It has mu.;onl 

been the uniform practice of their missionaries :!';l,~ 
in India and China,8 to substitute such base ' 

, Vide p. 586 of his first work, at the end. La Croze. 
p.333, 

• In many countriea 'of Europe also the eame deception has 
been preetioed. Witneae the Cit. Mystique of Mary of Ag_ 
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compositions for the pure word of God. They 
are too numerous to be described here, or eveD 
named. Beschis' Temba-vani, and the forged 
Veda of R. de Nobili, have been noticed above; 
and we shall have occasion in the sequel to 
mention several works of a limilar description, 
published not long after this period by other 
Jesuit missionaries in India. All these tend to 
show the uniformity of their proceedings in their 
endeavour to extend the creed and jurisdiction 
of Rome. While the Gospel, of which God 
Himselfis the Author, is prohibited; these com. 
positions, which are correctly described as .. a 
monstrous mass of fictions and gross fables," 
have been substituted for it. The major part of 
them are invented for the purpose of exalting 
the see of Rome, and of associating the worship 
of creatures with that of the Creator. Will not 
this account for the signal failure of the Jesuit 
missions in China, Japan, IDdia, Abyssinia, and 
several other countries, as well al those at Ma
dura and in the empire of the great Mogul? 
Without the Divine blessing, no mission can 
prosper. That blessing is to be expected only 
upon missions formed for the glory of His Name 

red&. ThiI infamoaa work .... put forth ... New Goopel. 
under pretence of ita having beeD dictated by the very mouth 
of the holy Virgin. Tbie and eevera! other fabulouo tradition. 
were reeeived in Spain. "here the .. bole Datioo .. ere stirred 
up to maintain their mthenticity. In the oeveoteeDth century, 
howev ..... Pope lnnoeeut XI. lID enemy to fraud and IDODMtic 
1ID]l"J'8titi0D8. bad them cuefuIIy namined; .. hen it .... dioco
vereci. that their autbon were at heart Mahomeciana. aod me
mieo to Christianity; and the IOIe teodency of the .. orb .... 
proved to be. to tam religion into ridicule, and oap ita faun
daIiona. One of the euminen .... F. Louis Mara<ci. who 
lIIlWoo this _flit in the Prefa<e to hill Refutation of the 
AIcoraD. p. 2. La Croz.e, pp. 335, 336. Geddea' Trocte. 
Val iii. life of Mary of Agreda. 
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and the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom. A. D. 
Nor will it be vouchRafed to any instruments 1617. 

employed for a people's conversion, that are 
.!lubstituted for the unadulterated Bible. The 
general, and, in some instances, rapid decline of 
the Jesuits' missions, ought to be interpreted 
with reference to the malediction that closes the 
Word of God. 

I testif.1J unto every man that heareth the !.!lords of 
the propher,y of thia book, If any man shall add 
unto the.~e things, God shall add unto him the 
plagues that are written in thia book: And if 
any man 8hall tahe away from the words of the 
book of thia prophecy, God ,hall take away hia 
part out of the book of life, and out of the holy 
city, and from the things which are written in thia 
book. 

After this declaration of the Almighty's jea
lousy for the honour of His Word, can we be 
amazed that He has confounded and brought 
to nought the works of men, who presumed 
to endeavour to supersede it by their own fic-
tions? • 

31. In the work from which this Chapter is Vestige. 

principally composed, the author has made an :-~':ril: 
observation upon the appearance and circum- ofl .... l in 

stances of some of the inhabitants of Cashmere, !:to~h':; 
which will be specially interesting to persons counui ... 

who, at different periods, have evinced an anxiety 
; to discover the long lost ten tribes of Israel. 

We -have seen that he makes mention of a Jew 
at the court of Akbar; and he further says,
.. There is an old tradition, that the Jews who 
were led captive by Shalmaneser settled at 
Cashmere, and that the people of that country 
are tlle descendants of those Jews. It is cer
tain, though we find no traces in iliat country 
of the Jewish religion, the people there being 
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either Gentiles or Mahomedans, that there are 
several vestiges of a race descended from the 
Israelites. The air of the face, and the looks 
of the present inhabitants, have something of 
what is peculiar to the Jews, which distin
guishes them from all other people. Moses!8 a 
very common name there; and some ancient 
monuments, still to be seen, discover them to 
be a people come out of Israel. For instance, 
the ruins of an edifice built upon a high moun
tain, is called at this day, the throne of Solo
mon.'" 

From these and similar coinciden~es, some 
persons have drawn the conclusion at which 
Christians in general would be glad fairly to 
arrive: I it mar, however, be questioned, whe
ther they furDish grounds enough to support 
such a conclusion. It has been judiciously re
marked, that such data are not sufficiently de
fined, and the circumstanceS are involved in too 
much obscurity, to warrant more than a con
jecture.· The following remarks by a more 
modeTii author tban M. Manouchi, will throw 
additional light upon this obscure subject. 

"The tribes of Israel are no longer to be 
inquired after by name. The purpose for which 
they were once divided into tribes, was accom
plished when the genealogy of the Messiah was 
traced to the stem of David. Neither do the 
Israelites themselves know certainly from what 
families they are descended. And this is a 
chief argument against the Jews, to which the 

9 M. Manouchi'. History, pp. 195. J 96. 
I The late Sir William Jonee adopted this opinion re

specting the Mg-bauna, aruI maintained it with hie aeaaJ """
dour and intelligenre.-Aeiatic Reeeerchee. yo\. ii. art. 4, 

• The Honourable M..-t E1phinetooe'. Aecoant uI 
Canbul. B. ii. ch. 1. 
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author never heard that· a Jew could make a 
sensible reply. The tribe of Judah was selected 
as that from which the Messiah should come; 
and behold the Jews do not know which of 
them are of the tribe of Judah." 

" While the author was amongst the Jews of 
Malabar, he made frequent inquiries concern
ing the ten tribes. When he mentioned that it 
was the opinion of some, that they had mi
grated from the Chaldean provinces, he was 
asked to what country we supposed they had 
gone, and whether we had ever heard of their 
moving in a great army on such an expe
dition." 

" It will be easy, perhaps, to shew, that the 
great body of the ten tribes remain to this day 
in the countries to which they were first carried 
captive. For if we can discover where they 
were in the first century of the Christian era, 
which was seven hundred years after the carry
ing away to Babylon, and again where they 
were in the fifth century, we certainly may be 
able to trace them up to this time." 

.. Josephus, who wrote in the reign· of Ves
pasian, recites a speech made by King Agrippa 
to the Jews, wherein he exhorts them to sub·· 
mit to the Romans, and expostulates with them 
in these words :-" What, do you stretch your 
.. hopes beyond the river Euphrates! Do any 
.. of you thmk that your fellow-tribes will come 
.. to your aid out of Adiabene! Beside~,/., if 
.. they would c.ome, the Parthian will not per
IC mit it." (Jos. de Bell, lib. ii. c.28.) We 
learn from this oration, delivered to the Jews 
themselves, and by a King of the Jews, that 
the ten tribes were then -captive in Media, 
under the Persian princes." 

.. In the fifth century, Jerome, author of the 
VOL. II. U 
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Vulgate, treating of the dispersed Jew8 in his. 
Notes upon Hosea, has these words :_fI Unto 
" this day, the ten tribes are subject to the 
" Kings of the Persians, nor has their captivity 
"ever been loosed." (Tom. vi. p.7.) And 
again, he says, .. The ten tribes inhabit at this 
" day the cities and mountains of the Medes." 
(Tom. vi. p. 80.) 

.. There is no room left for doubt on this 
subject. Have we heard of any expe
dition of the Jews "going forth from that 
country, like the Goths and Huns, to conquer 
nations? H Have we ever heard of their rising 
in insurrection to burst the bonds of their 
captivity? To this day, both Jews and Chris
tians are generally in a state of captivity in 
these despotic countries. No family dares to 
leave the kingdom without permission of the 
king."a . 

.. Mahomedanism reduced the number of the 
Jews exceedingly: it was presented to them at 
the point of the sword. We know that mul
titudes of Christians received it; for example, 
the chief part of fI the seven churches of Asia; ., 
and we may believe,.that an equal proportion 
of Jews were proselyted by the same means. 
In the provinces of Cashmire and Affghanistan, 
some of the Jews submitted to great sacrifices 
rather than chan!l"e their religion, and they 
remain Jews to thIS day: but the greater num
ber yielded, in the course of ages, to the power 
of the reigning religion. Their countenance, 
their language, their names, their rites and ob
servances, and their history, all eonspire to es-

... Joeepb Emin.al.1Jristian .. en known inCaIcutta..rubed 
to bring his family from 1spahaD; but be rouId Dot effect 
it, though our garermnent ioIerated iteelf in his behalf." 
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tablish the fact.· We may judge in some 
degree of the number of those who would 
yield to the sword of Mahomed, and conform, 
in appearance at least, to what was called 
a sister religion, from the number of those who 
conformed to the Christian religion, under the 
influence of the Inquisition in Spain and Por
tugal. Orobio, who was himself a Jew, states 
in his History, that there were upwards of 
twenty thousand Jews in Spain alone, who, 
from fear of the Inquisition, professed Chris
tianity, some of whom were priests and bishops. 
The tribes of the Affghan race are very nu
merous, • and of different casts; and it is pro
bable, that the proportion which is of Jewish 
descent is not great. The Affghan nations ex
tend on ·both sides of the Indus, and inhabit 
the mountainous region, commencing in Wes
tern Persia. They differ in language, customs, 
religion, and countenance, and have little know
ledge of each other. Some tribes have the 
countenance of the Persian, and some of the 
Hindoo; and some tribes are evidently of Jewish 
extraction." 

" Calculating then the number of Jews, 
who now inhabit the provinces of ancient 
Chaldea, or the contiguous countries, and who 
still profess Judaism; and the number of 
those who embraced Mahomedanism, or some 
form of it, in the same regions; we may 
be satisfied, "That the greater· part of the 
II ten tribes, which ROW wt, are to be 

• Mr. Forster ...... so much .truck with the general 
appearance. garb, and manners of the Cashmirians, as to think, 
without any previous knowledge of the fact, that he had 
been suddenly transported among a nation of Jews. - See 
FOl"8ter', Travels. 

u 2 
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"found in the countries of their first cap
" tivity."5 

This extract· seems to contain all that- has 
been, or that can be, satisfactorily said upon 
this intricate question. We have the journal 
of a converted Jew,4 who has travelled through 
Asia, as far as British India, and in other coun
tries, in quest of the lost ten tribes, but has 
returned without discovering them. Some Jews 
at Bokhara told him, "that the ten tribes are 
beyond China."7 We know, from the corres
pondence and journals of the Romishmission
aries, that the Jews are numerous in some parts 
of that country; but there is no more reason 
to suppose that they are of the lost ten tribes, 
than their brethren of Cashmere, Affghanistan, 
and other regions. It were foreign from the 
subject of this History to -pursue the ques
tion further: but the digression thus far, sug
gested by the notice of M. Manouchi, can 
hardly fail to interest the Christian reader. 

• Buchanan'. Christian Reoearcbeo. pp. 239-244. 
6 Jooepb (now the Rev. Dr.) Wol1F.-Reoearcheo and Mia

aioguy Laboun among the Jewe. &e. 
f Ibid. p. 199. 
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CHAPTER I. 

CONTINUATION OF THB HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 

OF MALABAR. 

1. THE transactions of the Jesuits in Malabar t«hV: 
at this period are involved in much obscu-
r!ty. ~here can be li~le doubt th~t. the!r ~=.?t 
silence IS correctly attributed to their anxl- tbio period 

ety to bury in oblivion the misconduct of their ~~1!."d 
prelates. which led to the irreparable loss they = ton:.r 
soon sustained in those parts. They have fiu: ... e., 
not even named, in any authenticated record, 
the Latin Bishops who followed Francis Roz; 
and it would have been difficult to ascertain to 
what order they belonged. but for the incidental 
mention of them by the Portuguese Jesuit, 
Francis Barreto, and others,! from whom it 
appears that they were of their own order .. 

1 Barreto'. Relat. Status, Christian Malabaren, anno 1645. 
edita RomE. RauJin. Hiot. Ecc. Mal. pp. 439. &c. Urban 
Cerri'., • Present atate of Religion,' p. 131. It will be remem
bered that this writer was secretary to tho Propaganda 
Society at Rome. La Croze. pp. 337, &c. Appendix. pp. 
35. &c. 
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2. The prelate that succeeded to the bishop
ric after the death of J. Xavier, was Stephen 
de Britto, who is said, by F. Barreto, to have 
filled the see seventeen years. ' It seems to be 
uncertain what year he was elevated to the see, 
or when he died: but the more prevalent opi
nion is, that he succeeded to it in 1618, and 
died in 1634. He was followed by Francis 
Garzia, another Jesuit, whose pride and intol
erance, as will soon appear, made the Syrians 
weary of the Roman yoke, to which many of 
them had from the first submitted with reluct
ance; and they were now provoked to shake it 
off. The first threatening appearance of the 
disturbances that led to this issue was observed 
by a Carmelite monk, Philip de la Trinite, who 
was in India during the years 1636 and 1637. 
Thp storm may have been gathering, however, 
before the elevation of F. Garzia, who is said 
to have succeeded to the bishopric about the 
year 1636.2 

Of all the Jesuit missions in India, that of 
Malabar was at one time the most promising. 
But, according to Philip, the Carmelite just 
mentioned,· and other writers already named, 
their foolish attempts to supersede'the Syriac 
language in the church service; together with 
their pride, avarice and intolerance, towards all 
who did not conform in every respect to the 
Latin ritual; roused a spirit of opposition that, 
in the nineteenth year of Francis Garzia's epis-

• Raoilin. p. 439. Othen give 1744 .. the date 01 Gania·. 
elevation. The general ~ here giv"" 01 the llllCeeMion 
01 Jesuit Biohopo in M.Iahar ;. eoafumecl by Father John 
M"""';' Proctor 01 Gla. in an aemunt 01 the Eut lDdia 
Missions which be praented to the ProJ-ganda at Rome in 
1649. La Cruze, App. pp. 36, 37. 

I Lib. ii. ""p. xiii. p. 119. Vin<ent de S. Maria, p. ISO. 
La Craze, p. 338, &e. 
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copate, and about fifty years after the departure A. D. 

of Menezes, brought the boasted achievements 164S. 

of the latter prelate to ruin. Philip the Car-
melite complains, that the Jesuits exerted their 
power to prevent the publication of all that he 
knew respecting the circumstances tbat led to 
this result;' nor was he the only writer that 
suffered from the same influence. . Among 
others may be named an Italian, - who had 
made a voyage to India, and after his return 
prepared an account of his travels,· with the 
mtention of publishing it at Venice. But the 
Jesuits, finding that he had given a full detail 
of their proceedings in Malabar, contrived, 
through intrigues, to procure the suppression 
oftha work before its publication.5 

3. The oppression of the Jesuits is the only ~h. !Jhrio

cause to be assigned for the Syrians' separation ::.am'!:::; 
from the Church of ~ome; and t?e f?llowing ~~!": 
are some of the arbitrary acts which Impelled -<>blainiDg 

them to take this decisive step. The Jesuits ~ .. 
had effectually prohibited the marriage of their ~'l.h.:!.t, 
priests; seized upon all their churches, and to Are~
suspended images in them; bribed as many Ih":'~. 
priests as they could to connive at their pro
ceedillr' and treated the people generally as 
slaves. The Christians sent repeated com-
plaints of their treatment to Rome, but without 
obtaining the least satisfaction, that court being 
-too much interested in the general services of t6& 

• M. Renaudot, pp.l84,l88. La Croze, pp. 338-357. The 
writen chiefly followed in the sequel are Raulin and Vmceut 
Maria, of the fraternity of St. Caterina de Sienna. The latter 
waa a Romish missionary in India; and he wrote his accouut 
of the proceedings in the Sena with great caution, wiehing, 
if possible, to avoid offending the J08uita. He is constrained, 
however, to declare, that they treated the poor Syrians as 
olaves. 

• La Croze, p. 339. G ld. p. 348. 
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the Jesuits, to interfere with their proceedings. 
At length, impatient at the Pope's delay to 
redress their grievances, or even to notice their 
remonstrances, they determined to submit no 
longer, and came to the resolution of renounc
ing the domination of the Roman prelate, and 
choosing an ecclesiastical ruler of their own. 
The person selected was their Archdeacon, 
Thomas, a near kinsman of the late Archdeacon, 
and his immediate succeijSor. Him they now 
resolved to obey as their only superior, until 
they should obtain a Bishop of their Church. 
La Croze mentions here the consecration of this 
Archdeacon by twelve cattanars; but it did 
not take place till some time afterwards, when 
they had received much further provocation 
from their qppressors. Its consideration is, 
therefore, postponed. 

FourCorme- 4. This defection threw the Jesuits and 
l:::"&:.. Portuguese into great consternation. The news 
!h....rocIoim was immediately despatched to Rome, where it 

arrived about the commencement of the pon
tificate of Alexander VII. The Pope, alarmed 
at an event of which it was easy to foresee the 
consequences if suffered to proceed, determined 
to act with promptitude in his measurell·,o-/neal 
the breach. It was well ~Down at l'v~.ne, that 
the pride, indiscretion, aDd violence of the 
Jesuits had driven the Syrians to desperation: 
the Pope, therefore, deemed it expedient for 
the present to supersede them. For this pur
pose he determined to send to India some of 
his barefooted Carmelites, who had for several 
years signalised themselves in the eastern mis
sions. Accordingly, four of this order were 
Dominated for the enterprize-Hyacinthe de 
St. Vincent, Marcel de St. Yves, Joseph de St. 
Maria, and Vincent Maria de St. Caterina de 
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Sienna.' They soon set out for the scene of 
their mission, the two former proceeding by sea 
from Portugal; the latter going over land by 
way of Aleppo, Bagdad and Bassora. These 
arrived first at Surat, towards the close of the 
year 1656.8 

5. While the Syrians were preparing to assert 
their freedom, Divine Providence was gradually 
weakening the power of their enemies. Tbe 

, Thes. were the names they received, according to the 
custom of the Carmelites, on assuming the habit of their 
order, on which occasion they were rebaptized. 

• Vincent Maria published an account of his journey, 
entitled-II ViaggiD all 'I.die Orientali, fo!' Roma, 1673, 
from which som. idea may be formed of his capabilities for 
this mission. He was a native of Germany; resolute and 
zealous in his work, but very ignorant and credulous. Of 
this abundant procfs are to be found in his narrative. For 
instance-in his description of Tortosa, he aays, that • it is 
celebrated by the appearance of the Angel there to Godfrey 
de Bouillon.' This vision he mentiona as a fact. instead of a 
poetic fiction that is to be found Duly in Tasao's Jerusalem 
Delivered, book i. In epeaking of the composition of the 
Koran, he states as facts several fables which are both false 
and ridiculous in the extreme: 80 notoriously 80, that Father 
Louis Maracci, in his treatise on the Koran, thought it neces
eary to refute them, which he has done with much care and 
diseretion. Again, in his enumeration of the Christians who 
inhabit Mesopotamis, Vincent aays, that • the Nestorians, the 
Jacobites and the Armenisna. derive their errors from the 
aam. source.' Whereas, the Jacobites are directly opposed 
in sentiment to the Nestorians, and the doctrines of the Arme
nians bear no resemblance to the peculiar tenete of either. 
Again. in his account of the Malabar Christians he repeatedly 
asserts. that they honour the memory of Nestorius and 
DiOBCOrnB, Patriarch of Alexandria, two men as violently 
opposed to each other as any pulemics that ever engaged in 
the field of disputation. In this manner does the Carmelite 
missionary perpetually state error for truth. and confound 
thinga and persona essentially di1Ferent from each other. Yet 
such was the man that the Church of Rome selected for an 
enterprise of this delicacy and importance. La Cruze. pp. 
352.353. 
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CHAP. 
I. 

the Jesuits, to interfere with their proceedings. 
At length, impatient at the Pope's delay to 
redress their grievances, or even to notice their 
remonstrances, they determined to submit no 
longer, and came to the resolution of renounc
ing the domination of the Roman prelate, and 
choosing an ecclesiastical ruler of their own. 
The person selected was their Archdeacon, 
Thomas, a near kinsman of the late Archdeacon, 
and his immediate successor. Him they now 
resolved to obey as their only superior, until 
they should obtain a Bishop of their Church. 
La Croze mentions here the consecration of this 
Archdeacon by twelve cattanars; but it did 
not take place till some time afterwards, when 
they had received much further provocation 
from their oppressors. Its consideration is, 
therefore, postponed. F._ 4. This defection threw the Jesuits and :.= ~ Portuguese into great consternation. The news !i:=--- was immediately despatched to Rome, where it 
arrived about the commencement of the pon
tificate of Alexander VII. The Pope, alarmed 
at an event of which it was easy to foresee the 
consequences if suffered to proceed, determined 
to act with promptitude in his measures to heal 
the breach. It was weH Jtnown at Rome, that 
the pride, indiscretion, and violence of the 
Jesuits had driven the Syrians to desperation: 
the Pope, therefore, deemed it expedient for 
the present to supersede them. For this pur
pose he determined to send to India some of 
his barefooted Carmelites, who had for several 
years signalised themselves in the eastern mill
sions. Accordingly, four of this order were 
Dominated for the enterprize-Hyacinthe de 
St. Vincent, Marcel de St. Yves, Joseph de St. 
Maria, and Vincent Maria de St. Caterina de 
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Sienna.' They soon set out for the scene of 
their mission, the two former proceeding by sea 
from Portugal; the latter going over land by 
way of Aleppo, Bagdad and Bassora. These 
arrived first at Surat, towards the close of the 
year 1656.8 

5. While the Syrians were preparing to assert 
their freedom, Divine Providence was gradually 
weakening the power of their enemies. The 

, These were the names they received. according to the 
custom of the Carmelites. on assuming the habit of their 
order. on whicb occasion they were rebaptized. 

• Vincent Maria published an account of his journey. 
entitled-II Viaggio all • Indie Orientali. fo!' Rom&, 1673. 
from which some idea may be formed of hia capabilities for 
this mission. He wao a native of Germany; resolute and 
zealous in hia work. but very ignorant and credulous. Of 
this abundant proofs are to be found in his narrative. For 
instance-in his description of Tortosa, he says, that f it is 
celebrated by the appearance of the Angel there to Godfrey 
de Bouillon.' This vision he mentions as a fact. inotead of a 
poetic fiction that is to be found only in Tasoo'e Jerusalem 
Delivered, book i. In epeaking of the compoeition of the 
Koran. he etates as facts eevera! fables whicb are both false 
and ridicn10UB in the extreme: eo notoriously so. that Father 
Louis Maracci. in hia treatiee on the Koran. thought it Decee
sary to refute them. which he has done with mucb care and 
discretion. Again. in hia enumeration of the Christians who 
inhabit Mesopotamia, Vmcent saye. that • the Ne.torians. the 
Jacobites and the Armenians, derive their errors from the 
same source.' Whereas. the Jacobites are directly oppoeed 
in sentiment to the Nestorians, and the doctrines of the Arm .. 
Diana bear no resemblance to the pecuIiar teneta of either. 
Again, in hia account of the Malabar Christians he repeatedly 
aseerta, that they honour the memory of Nestorius and 
Dioscorus. Patriarch of Alexandria. two men as violently 
oppoeed to each other as any polemics that ever engaged in 
the field of disputation. In this manner does the Carmelite 
missionary perpetually state error for truth. and confound 
!bingo and persons essentially ditferent from each other. Yet 
sucb was the man that the Church of Rome eelected for an 
enterpriee of this delicacy and importance. La Craze. pp. 
352.353. 
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CHAP. Dutch were now established in considerable 
I. force in the eastern isles, and were looking 

towards India as the next object of their ambi. 
tion. Hitherto their progress had been rapid. 
Towards the close of the sixteenth century they 
threw off the Spanish yoke in the Netherlands; 
and, their trade with the ports of Spain being 
immediately stopped, they turned their atten
tion to the commerce of the East, and soon be
came formidable rivals to the Portuguese in 
that quarter of the globe. Their first attempt 
was upon Java, which they reached lin the 
year 1595; and, after several contests, they 
succeeded in obtaining possession of that island, 
where they founded the city of Batavia, the 
capital of their possessions in the eastern Archi
pelago. This success was followed in a few 
years by the capture of Formosa, Amboyna, 
Sumatra, and several smaller islands. In the 

- year 1603, they commenced trading with the 
island of Ceylon,' and soon carried on an ex
tensive commerce in its productions. For some 
years they seem to have limited themselve8 to 
these peaceful occupations, but in 1632 their 
ambition stretched beyond the bounds which 
had hitherto confined them. Their designs of 
conquest becoming known to the king of Candy, 
in the year 1636 he invited them to come to 
Ceylon, with force enough to help to deliver 
him from the arrogance and tyranny of the 
Portuguese! Finding that the natives generally, 
and the king of Candy in particular, had just 
cause to be disaffected towards the Portuguese 
government, they were induced to listen to the 
invitation; and they lost no time in sending a 
strong armament to the king's assistance, with 

, The King'. letter is preoerved in Churcbill·. Trayels, &e. 
voL iii. pp. 630, 63\. 
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orders to act in concert with his troops against 
the oppressors. After a long and sanguinary 
struggle,' with varied success, they finally took 

. possession of Columbo, which had sustained a 
seige of seven months. This conquest. was 
effected in 1656, the year in which two of the 
Carmelite missionaries arrived from Rome to 
reclaim the Syrians of Malabar, The power 
of the Portuguese in Ceylon was now destroyed, 
and they were expelled from the island. The 
Dutch soon became formidable to them in other 
places, and were not long before. they began 
to threaten their possessions on the Malabar 
coast.2 

Little were the poor Syrians then dreaming 
of deliverance from such a quarter. They 
followed up the bold step they had taken in 
seceding from the Church bf Rome, with an 
application to their ancient Patriarch at Mosul, 
to send them a Bishop without delay .. To 
guard against disappointment, they wrote also 
to the Patriarchs of the Copts, in Egypt, and 
of the Jacobites, in Syria, for the same purpose. 
It cannot be ascertained wh. time elapsed 
between these applications. If, as appears 
from subsequent dates to have been the case, 
they were made simultaneously, the Syrians' 
impatience to obtain a prelate of any church, 
the validity of whose consecration was as un
questionable as that of Rome, must have caused 
them to, overlook the probable inconvenience 

1 A particular account of this war to its termination is 
given by Philip BaJdJIlus, in his description nf Malabar, &c., 
chapters xxili-xnix. Churcbill's Voyages, &c. vol. iii. 

• In all their conquests, the Duteh government. wherever 
their poweJ' was established, toqk pains to propagate Chris
tianity. according to the Helvetic confesl!ion nf Faith. An 
account nf their Indian missions is reserved for the next 
volume. 
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CHAP. that might have ensued, from the arrival of two 
I. Bishops holding sentiments diametrically op •. 

posed to each other. We say, two, for the 
Copts were a sect of Jacobites. It is very pro· 
bable, however, that the Christians were too 
little acquainted with the respective tenets of 
those churches to attach much importance to 
such a consequence, even if they had contem· 
plated its probability. Although the Nestorianll' 
and Jacobites held contrary tenets, yet both 
retained the ancient Episcopal mode of govern· 
ment; and the Synans evidently attended 
more to the expediency of securing the primitive 
order of their church, than to points of doctrine. 
At that time all eastern churches were suffi. 
ciently uniform in their polity, and equally in
dependent of Rome, to answer their purpose: 
and this seems to have been the only question 
that entered into their deliberations.· 

Bgblt 6. At that time the Patriarch of the Copts 
Attal"",:;' resided at Grand Cairo. When he received 
~ the letter of the Syrian Christians, he is said 
...... 1* .. to have had with him a Bishop of their church, 
~ named Attalla, the Arabic for the greek name 
....... Theodore.· The Roman missionary' asserts, 

that he was originally a Jacobite, and Bishop 
of that communion in Damascus; that he was 
deposed by his Patriarch in Syna, for his mis
conduct, when he fled to the Patriarch of Alex
andria for protection; that the letter arriving 
from India about this time, the Coptic Patriarch 
thought him a suitable person for the mission, 
because of his knowledge of the Syriac Jan-

• It appean!. from M. Benaudot ad others, that nch 
a application from· one church to mother.... DOt without 
precedent. . 

• Raulin. DiM. 5. de Ind. Orient. nu-i. p. 441. 442. 
• Vincent Maria.. 
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guage; that Attalla was delighted at the -pro
posal, as he sought only to remove as far as 
possible from Syria, where his name was held 
In abhorrence; that he set out immediately for 
Mosul, in order to obtain from the Nestorian 
Patriarch the confirmation of his appointment; 
and that, having received the desired letters, he 
sailed direct to India. 

The whole of this account looks, as -La Croze 
justly observes, very suspicious.s It is most un
likely that the Patriarch of the Copts should 
protect a Bishop who had been deposed by the 
Jacobite Patriarch of Syria, with whom he 
maintained an intimate friendship. It is still 
more improbable that he should commit so im
portant an undertaking to a person in such 
disgrace; or that, having appointed him, he 
should send him to the N estorian Patriarch 
to confirm his appointment, the application he 
had himself received from India rendering such 
confirmation unnecessary. Or, even if he 
had thought proper to take this precaution, it 
was most improbable that the N estorian Patri
arch should have sanctioned the nomination of 
one whom he would regard as a notorious 
heretic. 

It has been thought that this prelate was a 
Nestorian, and that he was sent to India by 

'the Patriarch of Mosul.' Vincent Maria, how
ever, describes him as a Jacobite, and says 
that he came to Malabar in the year 1653.8 

The present Syrians of India have a tradition, 
that a Jacobite prelate, named Mar Ignatius, 
came from Antioch to Malabar in the same 

a La Croze. pp. 358. 359. 
T Ibid. p. 359. M. Asseman. Bib. Ori. tom. iii. pt. ii. 

p.462. 
• L. ii. cap. viii. p. 163. Raulin says. about 1654. 
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CHAP. year.p There can be no doubt that this was 
I. Attalla, Ignatius being the name assumed by all 

the Jacobite Patriarchs of Antioch, and by many 
of their Bishops. It is true, indeed, as M. Asse
man has shown, that this name, Attalla, does 
not occur in the catalogue of JacOtte Bishops; I 
but this is no proof that he did not belong to 
that sect, as the catalogue omits many names 
of those who undoubtedly were prelates. M. 
Asseman's assertion that he was an impostor, 
and assumed the title of Patriarch,' is without 
the shadow of foundation. But it is too evident, 
that aU which he and Vincent Maria have said 
to his prejudice, was intended to throw discredit 
upon his character, and thereby to give some 
pretext for the barbarous proceedings of the 
Inquisition against him. 

Heom... 7. When Attalla arrived at Surat, he found 
:' sh'.:t' there some Capuchin friars, to whom he dis:r.E.-:.;. closed the .object of his mis~ion. Little aware 
oitiOD--in_ of the policy of the RomaDists to exclude the 
~::~ prelates of any Church but their own from 
:f.:ti.n. India, he probably expected these missionaries 

to assist him in the prosecution of his journey. 
They, on the contrary, lost no time in giving 
notice of his arrival to the officers of the Inqui
sition at Goa, who immediately issued orders 
through the country for his apprehension. This 
it would not be difficult to effect. As Surat 
was upwards of five hundred miles North of 
Malabar, and the Syrian ~ishop would have to 

P Letter of Mar DionYBhm. MetnD of the Syrian-Jacobiteo 
of Malabar. to the late Lord Gambier. Praident cf the Church 
Misoiooary Society. Dated. in the Y ..... of our Lord, 1821. 
See the Misoiooary Regioter for 1822. pp. 431. 432. 

I Bib. Orient. tom. ii. pp. 482. Ike.; tom. iii. part ii. p. 
461. &c. ' 

• lb. p.462. 
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pass through a country where the Portuguese A.D. 
establishments were numerous, it was hardly 1656. 

possible for him to make his way to the place of 
his destination. He proceeded, however, as far 
as Meliapore, where he was arrested, and placed 
in the hands of the Jesuits, who thought at 
first of delivering him up to the Inquisition. 
His arrival soon became known to some Syrian 
ecclesiastics of the place; and, notwithstanding 
all the pains taken to prevent it, they contrived 
to gain access to him. He put a letter secretly 
into their hands, desiring them to forward it to 
the Archdeacon. Vincent Maria pretends that 
the following was the tenor of this letter-

S. "Attalla, Patriarch. I have been sent by ~::l~im' 
.. Pope Innocent X. to the Malabar Christians t:: 
.. of St. Thomas for their consolation. At 
.. Calamine I have been taken prisoner by 
.. those whose profession it is to persecute • 
.. They will soon send me to Cochin, and thence 
" to Goa. Arm some of your men to deliver me." 

There is so little reason to believe that this 
Bishop would assume the title of Patriarch, or 
that he should say that he was sent by the Pope, 
that it is surprising how the Carmelite missionary 
could venture to assert it. The Archdeacon and 
his clergy had addressed only the Patriarchs of 
~n.~ul, Egypt and Syria: it is, therefore, very 
Impreu:able that Attalla should render his pre
tensionu.suspicious by attributing his mission 
to the ~1l.'ge. No impartial reader can look 
up~n thIS t:<s an., thing but a romish device, to 
revive the Pope s declining authority in India. 
It shows also the confidence of these Italian 
au&.PS,"tuguese missionaries in their assumed 
right to assert whatever they chose, seeing iliat 
they took so little trouble to invest their state
ments with an air of plausibility. 
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9. Attalla's letter was conveyed to Malabar, 
and, whatever its contents, it did not fail to in
crease the Christians' detestation of the Jesuits, 
and alarm at their tyrannical proceedings. The 
leading men assembled ·at Dlamper, to delibe
rate what was to be done for the rescue of their 
prelate from the cruel injustice of the Inquisi
tion. Some proposed a reconciliation with 
Garzia, the Roman Archbishop, and that he 
should be invited to come to their assembly for 
the purpose. But they did not yet know 
enough of the Jesuits, if they really expected 
to catch one brought up in that crafty order 
with so obvious a snare. He suspected at once, 
that their design was to seize upon his person, 
and retain him as an hostage, until Attalla 
should be delivered up to them. Accordingly, 
he paid no attention to their invitation. 

Their first project having failed, they next 
resolved to take up arms, and rescue their pre
late out of the Jesuits' hands. Hearing or his 
arrival on the coast, they assembled to the 
number of twenty-five thousand· men, all well 
armed, and advanced, preceded by the Arch
deacon and the majority of the clergy, as far 
as Matanger, about a quarter of a league from 
Cochin. The Portuguese immediately shut the 
gates of the city, and mounted their artjll~~-. 
upon the walls, resolved to defend the t 
against this army of Christians to th of 
tremity, rather than permit them e ve to 
their Bishop. The Rannee of 
strated agamst their violence, and bite. 
entreaties with those of her Christian oreh 
to obtain the liberation of Attalla; t;.."">! ..• , .... I 

of no avail; .'Despairing of attaining their object 
• vmgt.cinq mille. 1.& Cruze. p. 361. Prof...." Lee 

...,. ... about live thoaJand." 
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either by persuasion or force, the Christians A •. D. 
retraced their steps, breathing out increased 1656. 

hostility against the Portuguese and the Jesuits. They ro-
10. They immediately convened a public :ve1% 

assembly, at which it was unanimously resolved J.,:; .... 
to drive every Jesuit out of the country, not 
excepting the prelate of that order who then 
filled the see of Cranganore, and never more to 
allow them to return. All the Christians pre-
sent then renewed their solemn oath upon 
the Gospel, to submit in all things and every 
where to no ecclesiastical authority but that of 
their own Archdeacon. 

II. This assembly was soon followed by two fhe Arch

others, one at Rapolino, and the other at Man- .. ".:'':dct:; 
gate. It was at the latter town that the conse- = .... 
cration of the Archdeacon took place to which 
allusion has already been made. Seeing the 
jealousy, vigilance, and power of the enemies 
that environed them, they now relinquished all 
hope of obtaining a prelate froni their Patriarch, 
and determined upon having the Archdeacon 
consecrated by twelve cattanars selected for 
the purpose. Four ecclesiastics were then ap-
pointed to form his council, and assist him In 

the management of the diocese. He appears to 
have exercised episcopal functions immediately, 

<bllS he is said to have ordained a Portuguese, 
imprmed Diez, who had joined the Syrian Church. 
tensiontman was very useful to the Archdeacon, 
to the faced great confidence in him, and em
ul'on this im as his secretary and interpreter: to 
revive the .ire subsequently added the important 
It shows i counsellor and confessor.' 
....... -CI '0"' .... 

• . The pnctice of Auricular Coofession the Syriana had 
received from the Roman Church. though, as we have seen, 
with great reluctance at tint. The NestorUma knew nothing 
of it. Barthe\emi of Boulogne. La Croze. App. 30. 

VOL. II. X 
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It is said that the Archdeacon endeavoured 
to justify his consecration with the pretence, 
that he acted under the authority of Attalla, by 
virtue of a letter received from that prelate to 
sanction it. This, however, is very improbable; 
nor is any credible proof advanced in support 
of the allegation. Others, in vindication of the 
act, have maintained, that an ancient canon of 
the Syrian Church sanctioned such a course in 
case of necessity, and that it was not without 
precedent in other churches, an instance of 
such a consecration havinlf' it is said, occurred 
in the Church of Alexandna in the lOth century. 
Were this assertion of any importance, it might 
easily be shown bow little credit is due to the 
authorities on wbich it is establisbed. But, 
witbout stopping to discnss the question, it 
will suffice for our present purpose to remark, 
that the Syrians appealed to no such precedent. 
The probability, therefore, is, that they had 
never heard of It; and, if we concede the pos
sibility of its having taken place, tbe very fact 
that 80 slight a foundation could be discovered 
in the whole range of ecclesiastical history in 
support of this proceeding, is quite enongb, to 
say the least, to prove its irregularity. Had 
the Archdeacon and his council been conlti
tuted a commission to ordain priests and dea
cons during their present emergency,' no rea-

• On thio principle. the wioe aud pioaa Biabop Imenant 
vindicated the ordinatiowo of the reformed putora on the 
continent. He .. Y" -" Bot here. in pauing. we have to 
001"" • doubt which _ Dot omitted by the ec:booImen 
themselv .. ; (Vide Durand. lib. jy. diop. 7. quat. 3.) for 
it is often queotioned, Whether. beoidea • Biobop. who. by 
his olIice, diopeDaea MCred orden, .... ODe inferior to • 
Bishop confer tile __ in eaoe of neeeooitr' To which J 
........... Seeing that to confer hoi,. orden is. by A)ICl"toIieal 
institDtioD. aD act of the EpiocopaI office. it Preohyten in • 
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sonable objection, we imagine, could have.been 
made to it. Indeed, in some eastern churches 
presbyters may ordain deacons, if there be no 
Bishop present to perform the service. But it 
was out of all rule for the superior order of 
Bishop to be conferred by presbyters. To 
assert the validity of such a cOl)secration is to 
compromise the essential character of Episco
pacy; and it soon appeared that the Archdea
con and his cattanars understood this too well 
to be satisfied with what they had done. There 
can, therefore, be no doubt, that nothing but 
necessity induced them to deviate so far froQl 

well-conatituted Ch1l1'Ch do that, their act is not only unlawful, 
but is null and void. For here obtains the axiom of Hugo, 
WI.at is per formed contrary to tho i ... titution is accounted 
null. But ill a disturbed Church, where all the Bishops have 
fallen. mto heresy or idolatry, .... here they refuse to ordain 
orthodox mIDisters, or where they acoo=t those alone to be 
worthy of holy orders who participate in their error and 
faction, if orthodox Presbyters be compelled to ordain. other 
Presbyters. that the Church may not perish, I could not 
venture to prono=ce ordinations of this kind vain and mvalid. 
For if the danger that threatens a smgle infant be sufticien.t 

. to tranefer the office of haptizing to any layman, which. by 
institution. belongs to ministers alone, why is not danger 
impeo.ding over a particular 'ch1l1'Ch, sufticien.t to transfer the 
oflice of ordainIDg to simple priests, which, by institution. 
belongs to Bishops alone? N"""";ty has been. aptly ca\led 
temportJJ'J la"" and in I5I1ch case it defends that to 
which it compels. It is the opinion of Armachanua, (Richard 
Fitzralph, Archbishop of Armagh,) that if all Bishops were 
dead, inferior priests could ordain. CertaIDly the eonsi
deration is mnch alike, when all have become sworn enemies 
to the truth. For ae a commonwealth. 80 a particular 
church. has a certain extraordinary power for the necessary 
preservation of itself. H. then. certain Protestant Churches, 
which could not look for ordination from Popish Bishops 
have, under this n"""";ty. ordaIDed Presbyters, with the con
sent of their own Presbyters, they are not to be judged ae 
havmg mjured the episcopal dignity. but to have yielded to 
the necessity of the Church." - Bp, Davenant's Diversity of 
Degrees, &c, Vide, hi. life prefixed to Mr. Allport'. trans
lstion of his Exposition of CoiOBBisns. pp. 68, 59. 

Xi 
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CHAP. the ancient constitution of their Church. They 
I. were, in fact, resolved, like Luther and the 

German reformers, to emancipate themselves 
from the tyranny of the JesUits, at whatever 
sacrifice of personal feeling and ecclesiastical 
order. May those who may be inclined to 
censure them, never be placed in a similar 

c ......... 
non of the 
Jemitaand 
IoquilitioD. 

dilemma! 
12.· This decisive step very naturally occa

sioned astonishment andalann at Goa; and 
the inquisitors wrote repeatedly to the Arch
deacon to deter him from pr.oceeding in the 
course he had begun. They represented his 
consecration as the most heinous sacrilege: but 
he had taken his ground, and was resolved not 
to abandon it. He and his church were heartily 
tired of the oppression of the Jesuits, and they 
were not likely so soon to be dissatisfied with 
the air of liberty which they had again begun to 
breathe. 

!:~... 13. But the apprehension of losing their 
.. 0_ jurisdiction in Malabar which this bold proce
~i,::-'" dure had awakened, did not deter the Jesuits 

from their design against tbtl unfortunate At
talla. The vessel that brought him from Melia
pore to Cochin transported him, about jhis 
time, to Goa, where he was condemned by the 
Inq uisition as J!l heretic, and put to a cruel 
death. The Jesuits have laboured hard to 
transfe" the odium of bis murder to the Portu
guese: and for this purpose a letter was written 
some years ago from Cochin, in which it is 
asserted, that this unhappy prelate was drowned 
by the Portuguese in the Cochin roads, at 
the time when the Syrians appeared in force 
before that city, to rescue him out of their 
bands.' But we bave the testimony of the 

a Quatorzieme Contimuotioa des Lettr.. des MUosionains 
de Tnmqaebar. p. 71. La Croze. 362. 
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Carmelite Vincent and others to the fact of his 
martyrdom at Goa.7 . 

Were the Inquisition less known than it now 
is, one would stand amazed at its immolation 
of so inoffensive a victim. Attalla came to 
India upon the express invitation of the Chris
tians of the country, deputed by the ancient 
Patriarch of their Church. He had never been 
subject to the Pope, neither had he ever given 
him just cause of offence. What shadow of 
justice, then, could the inquisitors. discover for 
putting him to death? Those who are unac
quainted with the character of the Roman hier
archy, must real\y find -it hard to believe that 
they could perpetrate so horrid and iniquitous a 
crime. It will be seen, however, in the sequel, 
that the .Tesuits, who are intimately acquainted 
with all the mysteries of their church, have 
ever proceeded on the assumption, that all men 
on the face of the earth, and especial\y those 
who have been baptized, no matter by whom, 
are amenable to the Pope; that for the conver
sion of pagans the ecclesiastics of the Roman 
Church have a right to employ fire and sword; 
and that Christian toleration, so far from being 
a virtue, is .. an abominable motive of action, 
which nothing but the most inflexible necessity 
can justify." All this, be it remembered, is 
their own avowal, not the accusation of an 
enemy. The Jesuit du Souciet, in one of his 
critical dissertations on the Talmud," actually 
deems it necessary to apologize for the tolera
tion that it was found expedient in certain cases 
to afford. Although the notion has been main
tained, and, we regret to say, propagated with 
too much success 'in Europe, that the religion 

• Pagea 171 & 216. Raulin,442. La Croze, 363. 
" Page 609. La Croae, pp. 364, 365. 
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CHAP. . of Rome has grown more tolerant, and is there
_1._ fore as innoxious as any other Christian sect l 

yet the authorities of that Church, while making 
their advantage of such a persuasion in the 
public mind, are most careful to prevent its 
prevalence in their own community. Following 
the example of du Souciet, they also account 
for their apparent toleration of all sects opposed 
to their Church, by appealing to the rule of ex
pediency. It is declared, that they are reo 
strained only by the necessity of the times ; 
and they insist on the duty of enforcing obedi· 
ence to Rome, or extirpatmg the rebellious, as 
soon as a favourable opportunity shall arrive 
for the execution of this merciless design.' The 
Jesuits have never abandoned the maxim, Sub-

o This statement is confirmed h.r. the Bomish Comment on 
the Bible quoted above (b. v. ch .• ). In the Parable of the 
tares. to the servante who inquired. whether they .hould go 
and gather them up. their Lord anewered. " Nay; leet .. bile 
"ye gather up the tar ... ye root up aJeo the .. heaI: with them. 
" Let both grow together until the harveet: and in time of 
"harveet I will lay to the reapen. Gather ye together tiret 
"the taree, and bind them in bundlee to burn them: bat 
"gather the ... beat into my barn." (Matt. mi. 28-30). 
Bepreseuting the wbeat .. Catlwlia. and the tar .... Protes
tants, the Comment interprets the JIIIIIIgI! tbue-" The good 
meet tolerate the evil ... ben it is 10 lIrong that..it cannot be 
represeed without danger or the dieturbaDce 'til Che wbole 
Church: othenriee ... here in men. be they heretiao or ma\e. 
factore, may be paniabed or euppreeoed, witboat disturbanee 
and hazard of the good. they may and ought. by public autho
rity. either opiritual or temporal. to be cbutieed or """""ted." 

2 T"1Bl. iii. 8, 9~"Now .. Jannee and Jambr .. witbotood 
.... 10 do tbeee aJeo reeist the trntb: men of corrupt 
minde. reprobate CCJl>IlerlIing the faith. But they ehaII pro
ceed DO further: for their folly ohaIl be manifeet mlto all men, 
.. tbeir'B aJeo........ L' poD tbia JIIIIIIgI! the Bomaniet ;. 
furnished with the. following oigniticant COlDDIeIIl.-" All 
Heretica, though in the beginning they may appear to haY. 
lOme show 01 truth, yet, in due time, their deceita ... 4 faI.oe. 
boode ohaIl be Imown by all wise men, though for VWhJing 
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m'l88Wn or excision: and in enforcing it, -they 
have not only usurped the supremacy over 
earthly potentates, but have also invaded the 
prerogative of the Almighty. Jesus Christ 
hath said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy strength, and with all thy mind." I 
Multitudes, because actuated by this principle, 
have suffered the tortures of the Inquisition, 
their sole offence being, that the love of 
God, instead of the authority of the Church, 
has been their ruling motive of action. What 
is this but usurping the throne of God in the 
consciences of His reasonable creatures? What 
other conseguence can ensue from the dogma, 
that there IS no salvation out of the Roman 
Church, accompanied by the right she assumes, 
and the duty she inculcates, of constraining all 
to submit unconditionally to whatever she may 
decree! That many Romanists would hesi
tate to subscribe to this doctrine, is readily 
conceded. But if any conscientiously doubt 

the ltate of such Commonwealtha. where. unlnckily, they have 
been received, they cannot be 10 .nddenly extirpated." 

In the Notes to the Synod of Diamper, proofs have been 
adduced, that amidst the light and int.,lig""" of the 19th 
centmy. the ignorance and superstition of the Church of 
Rome remain unaltered. Her. it is seen, that the fr •• dm& 
of the 19th centmy hBII tended BII little to meliorate the in
tolerant character of that Church. It should be remembered, 
that this Commen' W8II republished in Dnblin in 1816, under 
the sanction of the Romiah Archbishop of that city and his 
brethren. It i., therefore. to be tsken BII promulgating the 
.entiment. of the Roman Church at the present period. She 
has not relinquished one iota of her claim to supremacy in 
Christendom. lind is every where showing that she wants 
nothing but power again to wield her iron crosier over the 
world. But in the editions of the Romish Bible publiohed 
for circulation in England, they have .upp ........ these and 
similar p8I!8I1ge8 calculated to awaken the slumbering appro-
henoiona of this nation. I Luke 1<. 27. 
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CHf-P. whether their church maintains it, they do not 
comprehend their own system. Educated, ~er. 
haps, in a country where it is found expedIent 
to disguise her offensive character; and taught 
from childhood to discredit all accounts of papal 
persecutions in former days; they are accus
tomed to regard such statements as slanders 
upon their Church. They do not know the 
infamous sentiments and proceedings of the 
Jesuits, in all countries where they have had 
freedom to carry on their crusade against the 
liberties and religion of the Christian world: 
or, if informed of them, they have viewc4 them 
as the excesses of that intolerant order, rather 
than the natural consequence of their Church's 
claim to supremacy and infallibility. 

T ... C- 14. The Carmelites, Vincent and Joseph, on 
~:s.~ their arrival at Surat, found themselves little ="!i: less embarrassed in attempting to make their 
Jeoui.. way to the coast of Malabar, than poor Attalla 
~::"'" before them. For their appearance in India 

. am..!. excited the jealousy both of the Portuguese and 
the Jesuits, who for a time combined to thwart 
them in their enterprise. By virtue of the 
grant of Pope Alexander VI. the PortUJUese 
claimed the sovereignty of the East, in whicb, 
term they comprehended Japan and China; u 
well as India. They, therefore, looked upon 
the appointlPent of these missionaries without 
their concurrenoe as an intrusion upon their 
province. Accordingly, their despatches were 
not sanctioned in Portugal, and their arrival 
in India greatly displeased the civil and eccle
siastical authorities. The Jesuits, whose inftu
ence in India was now great, did not fail to 

• This claim, ~ Navarrete. will coot the Ii ... of on the 
Europeaue in those nationa. if it ""er eomeo to their know. 
Iedge.. Tradado. ~ p. 409. Col. ii. La Craze. p. 354. 
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foment this dissatisfaction; and as the Portu A. D. 
guese were in possession of Goa, Cranganore, 1656. 

and many other places on the coast which the 
. missionaries would have to pass on their way 

to Malabar" they hoped to intercept them, and 
destroy their mission in the bud. If it be re
membered that these Carmelites were specially 
selected by the Church, and authorized by the 
Pope of Rome to enter upon this mission, we 
may again observe, as already seen in the 
Madura mission, how little regard the Jesuits 
will pay to the figment of the papal supremacy 
and infallihility, when they find it convenient 
to neglect them both. 

15. The missionaries, disappointed at this re- r.:!..re:: 
ception, and finding that they had nothing but ond~rp'f 
interruption to expect Crom the members of !h.tiD'u:cl,. 
their own church, applied for protection and 
passports to the Dutch, who were then at war 
with the Portuguese, and commanded almost 
the whole coast. The Dutch commander, though 
a protestant, complied with their request, and, 
besides the passports, gave them letters of re
commendation to the authorities on shore with 
whom he had influence. Without this friendly 
aid, they would have found it very difficult to 
reach the place of their destination. 

They arrived at Cannanore about the com
mencement of the year 1657, and proceeded 1i>B: 
without delay to CaJicut. resolving to travel 
thence by land to Cochin. The Portuguese 
resident at Calicut. whose authority was second 
only to that of the Zamorin, represented to 
them the dangers to which they would be ex-
posed by the way; advised them to go by 
water· as the safer route; aud assured them, 

• Tbia was probably the backwater. by which the greater 
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that if they could effect their journey to Co
chin they would have nothing more to fear. 
With whatever motive this advice was given, 
their diversion from the course described led to 
their own preservation, and that of their mis
sion. Their boats having brought them to Pa
lur, one of the parishes of the diocese of Anga
male, they were ind uced to stop there: whereas, 
had they gone to Cochin, as advised, there can 
be little doubt that the Portuguese and the 
Jesuits would have llut an end to their mission 
to the Malabar Chnstians, notwithstanding the 
briefs which they brought from the Pope. 

J6. On their arrival at Palur, the cattanar, 
who was rector of the place, concealed himself 
in order to avoid them. Their interpreter hav
ing found him, he spoke to him on their behalf, 
and persuaded him to allow them to wait upon 
him. But he gave them a very cool reception, 
and carried his caution 80 far, that, although he 
understood Portuguese very well, he would 
hold no intercourse with them in that language, 
but spake through the interpreter, carefully ob
serving all their words. After some minutes' 
conversation, however, he became more familiar, 
and told them frankly the state of affairs. lie 
informed them what was the present temper of 
the people's mind, and wllat thejretensiolUl of 
the Archdeacon, whom he -advise them first to 
visit at Rapolino, where he resided. At the 
same time, he exhorted tl1em to avoid all the 
territories and stations of the Portuguese; en
eouraged them to expect that the Archdeacon 
would welcome them as messengers arrived from 
Heaven, sent for the good of the country; and . 
part of the j<J1lJ'DeY might be performed. 11>io... Doti<ed in 

. a former part of thia work. io the ... l1li1 mode of travelling in 
Malabar. 
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assured them, that his return to the obedience A. D. 

of the Pope would be followed by that of the 1667. 

whole nation. 
17. With these hopes they embarked for Vi,i. ~ 

Rapolino, where they arrived after a voyage of !"Jh~::;;-n 
a day and a half, having carefully avoided the :rei .... h 

Portuguese fortress of Paliporto and the town "';ci":'!
of Cranganore, which lay in their rpute. Im- ~w:h.':t 
mediately on landing they sent their inter-
preter to the Archdeacon, with a letter from the 
cattanar of Palur, acquainting him with the 
arrival of the missionalies in the country, their 
object, and credentials. This intelligence, how-
ever, instead of gratifying the Archdeacon, 
awakened in him some anxious thoughts, and for 
a time he remained silent. He had too much cause 
to look with suspicion on any messenger from 
Rome not to feel dejected at this intelligence. 
At length he assembled his council, and, with 
their concurrence, resolved not to admit the 
missionaries into their church, but to conceal 
them in some" place more retired. According 
to the missionaries own report, . they were not 
very comfortable in their retirement. Here 
they conferred together, through the Portu-
guese convert, Diez, on all questions relating 
to the re-union of the Syrians with the Church 
of Rome; but the conference came to nothing. 
The Carmelites are said to have obeyed their 
instructions with great diligence and zeal; but 
they found the Christians as far as ever from 
SUbmitting to the Pope, and, indeed, even 
more determined against it than they were be-
fore the labours of Menezes: and the mission-
aries' difficulties arising from the irritated state 
of the Syrians' minds, were much increased by 
the intrigues of the Jesuits, who, tenacious of 
the jurisdiction of which they had just been 
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CHtP. deprived, did all in their power to impede the 
Carmelites; for they were resolved that the 
diocese of Malabar should be for ever lost to 
the Church of Rome, rather than see it pass 
into any other hands. Of tbis, abundant evi
dence will soon appear. So much again for tbe 
vaunted union of catbolicism! Yet who can fail 
to observe,.or refuse to acknowledge, tbe good 
providence of God, in so overruling the jealousy 
of these ambitious men, as to cause it to divide 
their strength against the poor Christians at 
this juncture of their affairs, and to leave them 
at liberty for a season to complete the 'Work of 
emancipation which they had begun I 

!h:;: 18. The man of most influence in the Arch
~:d:;'" ~ea~on's council was Ita T?omas, who was firm 
aaIioa. m hIS attachment to the Nestorian creed, and 

the most opposed to any re-union with the 
Church of Rome. At their first interview with 
the Carmelites, he told them, that since the 
Archdeacon had been chosen Bishop of the 
diocese by the unanimous voice of the Churcb, 
and had been recognised as such by all tbe 
princes on tbe coast, they also must first ac
knowledge him in tbat capacity; for until tbat 
point was conceded, they had nothing to expect 
from them. This demand embarrassed tbe mis
sionaries not a little, as they had no power to 
make such a concession. On their stating this, 

. they were conducted back to their secret apart-
ment. 

o."'i:"" .. 19. Here they remained in much difficulty 
;:....., what step to take next, when, after two days, 
=-~ their anxiety WlI;B reli~ved by anotber proposal 
__ .. from the council. Smce they had refused to 
:-~ recognise the Archdeacon's consecration, it was 
-- thought advisable for binI to be consecrated 

again in the regular way. To this he coo-
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sented, and Diez was sent to the Carmelites, A. D. 
to ascertain whether either of them waS a 1657. 

Bishop, and if so, to desire him to come and 
,perform the service. They answered in the 
negative, and said, moreover, that the Arch
deacon could be consecrated by no one until he 
had deposed himself, and testified by his humi
liation, that he repented of the fault he had 
committed in assuming the episcopal ~ignity. 
This proposal Diez resolutely rejected, saying, 
that since the church could not subsist without 
a head, such a step on the part of the Arch
deacon would again place them under the ju
risdiction of the Jesuits, to whom they had 
solemnly determined never more to submit. 

20. These two conferences having proved ~pply .. 
unsuccessful, the Carmelites resolved to try fu~: 
what assistance might be obtained from the !.i.i.!ft... 
Portuguese. Accordingly, Father Vincent, from .. mod .. 

whom this account is taken, went to Cochin, mur. 

leaving his collea"oue, Joseph, behind at Rapo-
lino, to take advantage of any favourable cir
cumstances that might arise. He first presented 
his briefs to the chapter of Cochin, and then 
to the Archbishop of Cranganore, to whose pro-
tection he and hIS colleague were therein com-
mended by the Pope. Notwithstanding the 
admitted supremacy of that pontiff, Vincent 
would have found bis briefs of little service, 
had not the low state of the Portuguese affairs 
induced them to judge it expedient to pay the 
missionaries some attention. The viceroy of 
Goa, Count de Sarcette, had recently died, and 
the supreme authority in India was now vested 
in a triumvirate, whose names were, Francis de 
1\Iello, Antonio de Sousa Continho, and Em-
manuel Mascarenhas. The last presided at Goa, 
the other two were, at present, at Cochin, 
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whither they had retreated from the island of 
Ceylon when the Dutch took possession of 
Columbo. Vincent first addressed himself to 
Francisco de Mello, who at the moment felt in 
some embarrassment how to receive him. After 
a little consideration, however, his sense of duty 
to the state overcame his jealousy of the Car
melites, which the Jesuits had fomented, and 
he resolved to consult his colleague, Antonio de 
Sousa, what was best to be done. Having set 
before him the perilous condition to which they 
were reduced, and the brief" with which the 
missionaries were provided, he insisted on the 
importance to the safety of Cochin, of main
taining a good understanding with the Chris
tians of the count,ry. .. They have often," 
said he, to defended our city, which, without 
.. them, we must have lost: and now that 
to we are more feeble than ever, what will 
.. become of us if they are against us? It 
.. is, therefore, for the good of the state and 
.. of the king's a!J'Vice that we receive these 
"monks." Antonio hesitated at first, but he 
soon saw the necessity of this policy, and gave 
his consent. . 

21. During these deliberations, the Je8llits, 
aware of what was going on, endeavoured to 
awaken in the minds of these governors a 8IIS

picion of the Carmelites' pretensions. For this 
purpose a letter was forged, and addressed to 
them, purporting to be written by a certain 
priest. to put them OD their guard against four 
Dutchmen, who, it stated, had arrived at Rape
lino, disguised as monks with long beards, and 
had come to Malabar to destroy the Christian 
religion. Probably the other two persons here 
alluded to, were attendants upon the Carme
lites. They could not have been their col-
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leagues, Hyacinthe de St. Vincent, and Marcel A. D. 
de Yves, as they had not yet arrived in India. 1667. 

The disposition and the object of the writer of this 
letter were 80 apparent, that it failed of its in-
tended effect, the governors paying no regard 
to its contents, and recognising the Carmelites 
and their mission. 

22. From the arguments used by Francisco Ruinot~or
de Mello in support of his proposal, it is easy to ~'1i;!':.~
perceive to whom the Portuguese nation should }::.:' the 

attribute the loss of Cochin, Cranganore, and 
their other establishments on the coast of Mala-
bar. If the Jesuits had not so totally alienated 
the Syrian Christians from their order, and from 
all who patronised it, the Dutch would, most pro-
bably, have failed in their attempts upon those 
places, in defence of which the Syrians could, 
at the shortest notice, have furnished forty thou-
sand of the best soldiers in India, well-equipped, 
and accustomed to the use of arms. If the 
human mind, like dead matter, could be mould 
ed into auy form an oppressor might choose, or 
pressed to the earth by an incumbent weight, 
then something might be said for the Jesuits' 
policy, though nothing could extenuate its in-
justice. But.since the contrary is the fact, and 
the experience of ages has proved that there)s 
a buoyancy in the soul of man which struggles 
for liberty, with a restlessness that must ulti-
mately disengage it from the heaviest pressure; 
then, nothing can be more impolitic than the 
measures which they have uniformly adopted, 
not in Malabar only, but every where else, to 
keep it doWD. in passive subjection to their will. 

23. From Cochin,.Father Vincent proceeded F.o. .. ia'& 

to Cranganore, where the jesuit prelate, Don ~~~. 
Garzia, appeared to approve his credentials, ::"nu:r.~e1-
expresed himself favourably towards his mis- Co ... l ..... 

sion, and strongly recommended the Christians gate. 
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of the diocese to his ,aternal care. We cannot 
tell what measure 0 confidence the Carmelite 
reposed in this friendly profession: but as the 
chief object of his present journey was to obtain 
from the Portuguese authorities, civil and eccle
siastical, the recognition of his briefs, he was 
satisfied with his apparent success, and returned 
to Rapolino, where he had left his colleague. 
He found, however, that he had departed with all 
his company. The Archdeacon, seeing that there 
was no hope of coming to an accommodation 
with the missionaries, had publicly treated them 
and their briefs with contempt. After this, Fa
ther Joseph despaired at present of inducing 
him to submit; and, by the advice of some 
Syrian ecclesiastics, he, together with several 
persons who had joined him, Jeft Rapolino for 
Corolongate. The congregations of the ch urches 
they passed in the way gave them at first a kind 
reception: but when, JD answer to their inquiries 
after the Bishop, Attalla, they were told that he 
had been put to death at Goa u a heretic, they 
changed their expressions of kindneu into me
naces and insults. At Carturte and Corolon
gate, however, they were well received. Father 
Vincent soon joined them at the latter place, 
having trayelled by a different route, taking 
Cochin in his way, and passing several churches, 
where he was treated with great cordiality. 

24. CoroloDgate and Carturte were the first 
places gained over by Menezes; and ever since 
the departure ofthat prelate, they had remained 
firIl\, in their attachment to 'the Romatf party. 
Censequently, the Carmelites found very little 
diflic_lty here. The only questioQl' raised re
lated to the separation of the interests of the 
Jesuit prelates from those of the church. The 
.ttanars and people were inclined at once to 
return to the Roman communion; but they 
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unanimously and positively refused again to 16&: 
submit to a yoke under which they had so long 
groaned. There can be little doubt that these 
Carmelites would have succeeded in recovering 
the whole body of the Syrian Christians to the 
papal see, if they had possessed power and in
clination to consecrate the Archdeacon; for he 
had repeatedly offered to submit on this sole 
condition. But the Pope, as infatuated as the 
Portuguese,. chose to sacrifice one of the finest 
churches under his jurisdiction to the interests 
of the Jesuits. 

25. It will be remembered, that the Syrians The rector 

of Malabar were divided into two communities, fh;:'"unAreh• 

the original Christians of the country having ~':,,~n p~b. 
merged in the two families of the wealthy mer- ..ili!"..:m"::;. 
chant, Mar Thomas, which were settled, one in i!d.:'.!l:' to 

the North, the other in the South of the diocese. b'..i0~ 
Besides their prelate, or, when the see was in m ..... 

abeyance, the Archdeacon, whom all acknow-
ledged as their head; each province had its 
own chief, who was generally an ecclesiastic of 
some respectable family, and distinguished for 
his learning. At this time the rector of Man-
gate was regarded as chief of the northern 
division; and the rector of Corolongate, of the 
southern; The latter was a person of consider-
able wealth and respectability, which gave him 
great influence in the church; and, being at-
tached to the Roman communion, he readily 
espoused the Carmelites' cause, and by his let-
ters induced a great number to join their party. 
This greatly displeased the Archdeacon, who, 
to arrest the progress of the secession, wrote a 
circular letter to the churches of the diocese, 
to warn them against these pretended Car-
melites, who, he asserted, were Jesuits in dis-
guise, charged with false briefs, fabricated at 

VOL 11. "Y 
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Goa, and were come to bring them again under 
the grievous yoke that they had just shaken 
off. The letter contained various other alle
gations, and was read, according to custom, on 
the following Lord's dar in all the churches of 
the diocese, not exceptmg that of Corolongate, 
where the stir it had occasioned in the country 
drew together a great concourse of people. The 
cattanars of this church, though unwilling to 
disobey their ecclesiastical superior, were grieved 
at what he had done, and expressed their sor
row to the missionaries. They wrote also to 
the Archdeacon, remonstrating ag-dinst his con
duct, in attempting by falsehood to maintain 
the cause of God; affirming their conviction 
that the Carmelites came from Rome; and 
warning him of their intention, as they con
scientiously. felt it to be their duty, to make 
this known in all the churches. But this only 
partially obviated the effect of the Archdeacon s 
letter. The people were so generally alarmed 
at the very thought of the Jesuits' domination, 
that they naturally enough paid more regard to 
the Archdeacon's representations, than to those 
of the cattanars of Corolongate. Nothing, how
ever, could justify that ecclesiastic's conduct, if 
conscious that he was publishing a falsehood. 
It were better to suffer to any extent, thaD to 
violate the truth. But it is with great pr0-
bability questioned whether he W/JIJ practising a 
deception. The deInands aDd inllexibility of 
these Carmelites were so much like the treat
ment that he had been lon8 accustomed to re
ceive from the Jesuits, that it is not at alUm
probable that he believed what he wrote.' . 

The reply that the Archdeacon sent to the 

• La Crozf';,. 370. 
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i'ector and cattanars of Corolongate, tends to A. D. 
confirm this conjecture. He said, that if he 1657. 

had been so simple as to allow himself to be-
come the dupe of the evil reports brought to 
him, he ought to have docility enough to submit 
to their correction. He only desired them to 
take care to secure his honour and that of the 
people, whose interest it was to retain him in 
his dignity. . 

26. Even the Carmelite, Father Vincent, Co'!",litc. 

concluded from this letter that he still sus- iF',l:';b
pected one of the missionaries to be a Bishop, b:~;i~~ 
and that they w~re only tempori~ing . with him :::'~tore-' 
to subserve the mterests of the JesUIt .,relate. c .. bin or 

Nevertheless, they imagined that somethmg was ~r
gained by this moderation of his tone, and im- Jeete<!. 

mediately proposed to treat with him. They 
first required that he should abdicate his dig-
nity, and then acknowledge and condemn his 
fault in public: after which they proposed to 
conduct him to Rome, or place him under the 
protection of the Portuguese at Cochin or Goa, 
until the Pope, moved by his repentance, should 
put him into legitimate possession of the office 
he had usurped. This proposal was not very 
judicious; indeed, the miSSIOnaries must have 
been very simple, or but little acquainted with 
the present state of public feeling, if they flat-
tered themselves that the Archdeacon would 
submit on such conditions. Knowing the bad 
faith of Roman ecclesiastics, and the tragical 
end of Attalla being still fresh in his memory, 
the Carmelite's letter filled him with indigna-
tion, and he refused to hold any further com
munication with them. But this did not deter 
them from their exertions at Corolongate, where, 
with the aid of the cattanars, they gained over 
many to their party. They have asserted that 

Y 2 
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CHAP. their success almost drove the Archdeacon to 
I. despair, and that he tried in various ways to 

have them destroyed, either by poison or with 
the sword; but of these allegations they produce 
no proof. . 

~~ 27. The Portuguese were rejoiced at the mis
~~ ~ sionaries' success, as the present jeopardy of 
PO"d' their affairs rendered it most important to ob
r.c.ro'i:: tain the aid of the Syrians. They determined, 
gate. ~herefore, still further to encourage them, and 

for this purpose sent the whole chapter from the 
cathedral at Cochin to Corolongate, for the cele
bration of a grand mass, an honour they had 
never before conferred upon any but Menezes. 
Their reception at Corolongate is said to have 
been magnificent, and on the same evening all 
the inhabitants assembled in church. The first 
half hour was passed in mental devotion; then 
the Miserere was chanted in full chorus; and 
all this was to be regarded as a solemn suppli
cation to Almighty God for the conversion of 
this people. After service, the missionaries gra
tuitously distributed a great number of indul
gences, which they had brought from Rome to 
be dispensed at their discretion. • 

• The saJe of huluIgmces eootinaed to form • lucrative 
branch of the Boman cluireh'. tra1fic in India, long after the 
POJl"" had become more cantioua in diopenaing them in Europe. 
in coneequeure of the advantage ..,.".,.mg to the proteetaot 
....,.., from the apooure of this acandaIoua abuoe. The &VOY

age price of an induJgeace in India .... two reaIo; but the 
Cbristiana of CoroIoogate at the preoent opportunity receiYed 
the special favour of • gratuitoua diotributiOD. We .... DOt 
informed whether they undentood the ilItriMe yalue of tbeae 
thingB; that io to ""y, what proportioo of the aainta' merita 
_ of the Clmn:h·. tn!aoury .... COMidered eqaivaleDt to ODe 

indulgeo<e. No doabt the geueroaa friars took care to make 
them happy with the thought, that they WOIIId deI;'-.,.. their 
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28. After the chapter had retired, Vincent A. D. 

Maria was deputed to Cochin, to confer witli. the 1657. 

commissary of the Inquisition on the best means They,on· 

~o be adopted for ~h~ !eduction of .the churc~es ~!!':..,.y 
In the northern dlVlslOn of the dIocese, WhIC~ ~o;n~~;. 
were the most attached to the Archdeacon s proeeed,and 

party. While lin the way thither, a heathen, ::i:r;:,:, 
paying his respects to him, offered him a present f";;f'1Il'
of fowls, which he declined accepting. alleging s";rw: 
that it was a rule with him never to eat meat. 
This avowal delighted the man, who declared, 
that it gave him g-reat pleasure to find a Chris-
tian whose practice so well agreed with the 
pagan law, which prohibits the use of animal 
food. Father Vincent seems to have been as 

o~ lOuis. or those of their friends. from the fires of pur· 
gatory. 

From the following fact. lome idea may be formed of tbe 
extent to which this infamous traffic was carried on in Spanish 
America. A captain, Woods Rogers, in an account which he 
published of a Cruizing Voyage to the Soulh Sea. &c. speak. 
ing of a ship called the Marquis. which they took from the 
Spaniards. 88.ys,_flWe found in the Marquis near Five hundred 
bales of Ihe Pope's Bult., Sizleen Ream. in a Bale. This took 

'up abundance of room in the Ship: we threw most of them 
overboard, to make room for better goods. except what we 
used to bum the Pitch of our Ships when we careened them. 
The.e Bulls are imposed upon the People, and sold here by 
the clergy from three Ryals to Fifty Pieces.of.Eight a'piece, 
according to the ability of the Purchasers. Once in two 
years they are rated, and all the People obliged to buy them 
against Lent. They cannot be read, the Print looking worse 
than any of our old bullsrds; yet the Vulgar are made to believe 
that it is a mortal Sin to eat lIesh in Lent, without being 
licensed by one of these Bulls, the Negro Slaves not ex· 
cepted. Thil is one of the greatest Branch .. of Income the 
King of Spain has in this Country, being a free gift from the 
Pope to him, as the Spaniards and Natives told us," pp. 227. 
228. 

The caution referred to at the beginning of thia note, which 
it has for 80 many years been deemed expedient to use in 
these matters, seems no longer to be thougbt neceaasry-as 
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much pleased with this little incident as the 
pagan was, and probably flattered himself, that 
by relating it he should promote the reform of 
the Barefooted Carmelites. The use of meat 
was, in fact, forbidden to this order of monks: 
but perhaps the zealous missionary thought 
the rule was too little observed, and hoped his 
brethren would profit by the example of this 
heathen. 

On his arrival at Cochin, the commissary of 
the Inquisition at first advised him to repair to 
Angamale and Man gate, and endeavour to bring 

the following modern specimen of tbeae abominati;"'" will 
testify. 

"Dablin, Nov. 8, 1837. The following notiJieationo are 
distributed throughoot the city." 

"P1enary Indulgence."-" On Wedneaday, the 18th inot. 
there will be seen the holy body of St. Valentinua, Martyr, for 
forty succeesive days, in the Carmelite Church, Wbitefrian 
Street; oeDt from Rome by bill Holin.,.. Pope Gregory 16."
" His Holiness Pope Gregory 16, baa granted to all bill ChriI
tian faithful of either -. who being truly penitent, and having 
coafessed and reeeived the holy communion, that visit.. the 
Church of the Carmelites (Whitefrian Street) which h,. been 
appointed by the Archbishop of Dublin for the expooitioo of 
the blessed body of St. Valeotioos, Martyr, a plenary indolg_, • 
commencing at lim """I""W and continoing antil llIIlIet of 
said day, au. with the privilege of applying thOle induJgeaee. 
by way of suJfraga to the faithful departed, and aIoo an indul
gence of forty days, if they .hall before hie holy body (ploced 
in oaid Church), with contrite heart, devoatly recite, daily, 
three times, the Pater, Ave, and GImy be to the Father, in 
honour of St. VaIeotio.... and ....,.,.w"g to the intention of 
his Holinese." 

"The miracles wrought by St. Valeotioue were anmeroae." 
This precioao doenment went the round of the eeveraI pob

lie prinlo, at the time of ito ~ wit~ ea11ing forth 
any disclaimer from the titular Archbishop of Doblin. Whence 
this outrage upoD the religion of J ...... Christ .in the 19th 
century ? Ie England. becauee grown .. tolerant of papioto .. 
of all other partin in the &Ie, llUppooed to be better prepared 
for ooch monstr..... impooitiono than .be w.. • few yean 
hack? 
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over the rectors of those churches, especially A. D. 
the latter, since he was chief of the northern 1667. 

division. After some deliberation, however, it 
was concluded, that it would be more expedient 
to defer the journey for the present, as the au-
thority of the Archdeacon in those parts rendered 
the undertaking unpromising, and perhaps dan-
gerous. 

Father Vincent returned to Corolongate, 
where his brethren were assembled. There the 
commissary of the Inquisition, together with 
some Portuguese gentlemen and soldiers, paid 
them a visit. When he had passed through 
Carturte, he met a Christian of the Archdeacon's 
party, with whom one of the soldiers of his 
train picked a quarrel, and then murdered bim, 
to avenge, it is said, the cause of his church. 

29. From Corolongate the missionaries wrote Sue ...... 

to the Rector of Mangate, who answered them MWlga", 

with civility, and invited them to come and 
visit his church. The invitation was immedi-
ately accepted; but, while on the way, they 
had the indiscretion to send several ecclesiastics, 
whom the Archdeacon had admitted to holy 
orders, to be re-ordained by Don Garzia, the 
Jesuit Archbishop of Cranganore. Tbis was, 
perhaps, intended to conciliate the Jesuits; but 
on the Syrians it produced tbe opposite effect, 
as will soon appear. At Mangate they met 
with a favourable reception, and found the cat-
tailars of Cinotta, Angamale, Paru, Cagnur, and 
the other churches in the vicinity, awaiting their 
arrival. When all were assembled in the church, 
the missionaries first pro~osed the deposition of 
the Archdeacon, to which no objection was 
made. Indeed, they found little difficulty at 
this place, the people being inflexible upon only 
one point, their determination never more to be 
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subject to the Jesuit Archbishop, whose name 
they would not allow even to be mentioned. 
They came, however, to the conclusion, to sub
mit to the (:armelites until a prelate should 
arrive from Rome. 

30. This resolution soon reached the ears of 
the Jesuits, who had watched the progress of 
the Carmelites with a jealous eye. On their 
arrival at Cochin, they found letters from Goa, 

. forbidding them to exercise their missionary 
functions, and commanding them immediately 
to quit the country. These letters, it was pre
tended, were sent by order of the King of Por
tugal; and they were addressed both to the 
Portuguese magistrates, and also to the Rajah 
of Cochin. At first the Carmelites were thrown 
into great consternation by them, and even the 
Portuguese were perplexed how to act. Con
sidering, however, the importance ofthe Syrians' 
friendship in the present juncture of their af
fairs, the Portuguese governor in council took 
upon himself the responsibility of maintaining 
the mission; merely requiring of the Carmelites 
a written engagement, to abstain from" all inter
ference with matters within the King of Portu
gal's jurisdiction, and to confine themselves to 
the conversion of the Christians. Father Vincent 
then waited on the Dewan, or prime minister of 
the Rajah of Cochin, to entreat him to pay no 
regard to the ietters from Goa. The Dewan 
received him very favourably, assuring him, that 
he was well aware that the Jesuits were the 
sole authors of all tbe attempts that were made 
to throw impediments in his way. 

Thus encouraged," the missionaries pursued 
their work with fenewed energy. They would 
have made an easy conquest of the SyriaDll, but 
for the perseverance of the Archdeacon, whom 
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nothing could induce to abdicate the episcopal .A. D. 
office. His principal counsellor was the catta- 1657. 

nar, Iti Thomas, who has been already named. 
He was an inflexible and discerning man, who· 
penetrated all the Carmelites' designs, and pre-
served the Archdeacon from falling into several 
snares that were craftily laid to despoil him of 
his dignity. 

31. Besides this impediment, they had ano- F.qa",i&·. 
ther which it proved very difficult to surmount. ~:::ylo 
The Jesuit prelate, Don Garzia, and other their crewL 

Fathers of his order, greatly desired the re-
union which the missionaries were labouring to 
effect. The loss of this church was not only 
detrimental to their interests, but it had begnn 
to injure their reputation. They deemed it, 
however, still more injurious to their order for 
any reconciliation to take place which did not 
insur6 to them the entire jurisdiction of the 
diocese; and finding this impracticable, in con
sequence of the detestation in which they were 
held by the Christians, they resolved secretly to 
throw every possible obstruction in the Carme-
lites' way. The Archdeacon used no argumant 
that made a deeper impression on the minds of 
the people, than the assertion which he inces-
santly reiterated, that a reunion, on whatever 
terms effected, would tend only to bring them 
again under subjection to the Jesuits and their 
former prelate. A circumstance happened about 
this time which tended to confirm this assertion, 
and, while it greatly contributed to strengthen 
his caUlle, almost ruined that of the missionaries. 
The Archbishop of Cranganore had written to 
them, strongly recommending his interest to 
their attention; to whom they replied, that they 
would exert themselves for him with all their 
power so soon as they should have effected the 
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deposition of the Archdeacon. The crafty 
Jesuit, willing to hazard every thing to ruin the 
reputation ot those whom he regarded as rivals, 
showed their letter to some Christians of the 
couutry, who immediately communicated its 
contents to others, 'and the intelligence was soon 
spread ahroad in all directions. A general sus
picion of the Carmelites was now awakened; 
and even those who had been favourably dis
posed toward them, were not without apprehen
sions of their design. 

When this alarm had subsided, the mission
aries had hardly begun to recover their credit 
with the people before it received another shock 
from the same quarter. Don Garzia, finding 
his former device succeed, followed it up with 
another no less unworthy of his sacred office. 
Having selected a cattanar of his party iu whom 
he could confide, he sent him With letters ad
dressed to the Carmelites, proffering them his 
services in any way they might direct, and ex
pressing himself in such a manner as to make 
the impression, that a good understanding sub
sisted between them. These letters were left 
open, that the cattanar might take every oppor
tunity to show them to the Christians he met 
with on his way; which he did, reproaching 
them, at the same time, for not paying sufficient 
attention to these good monks, for whom the 
Archbishop had so great regard, that he was re
solved to assist them in all things to the utmost 
of his power. The miSllionaries, hearing of this, 
and attributing it to the Machiavelism of the 
Jesuit, refused to receive the letters, and wrote 
to entreat him to abstain from practices so ~-alcu
lated to obstruct the reunion of the Indian Chris-

.. tians with the Church of Rome. This served only 
to irritate the haughty prelate; aud to avenge 
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himself on them, he published throughout the dio- A. D. 
cese several extracts from the Briefs which they 1657. 

brought from Rome, that appeared favourable to 
himself and his order. Not long after this, he 
published a letter at Cochin, purporting to be 
written by a Jesuit at Lisbon to one of that 
order in India, wherein it was asserted, that the 
Carmelite missionaries were devoted to the in-
terests of the Jesuits; that they had been 
selected and nominated to their mission at the 
instance of the general of that order; and that, 
however they might find it expedient at first to 
dissemble their real object, it would in the end 
appear that they were acting wholly in their 
favour. . 

82. The collision between these rival orders ~d' be~ 
considerably weakened the cause of Rome, and are =
strengthened that of the Archdeacon, who, with :hft,~uW
the assistance of his confidant, Iti Thomas, ti ••• 

showed that he knew how to turn it to his own 
advantage. The Carmelites now began to de-
spair. Wearied with the resistance of the Cbris-
tians, on the one hand, and with the vexatious 
intrigues of the Jesuits, on the other, they saw 
very little prospect of success, and began to 
entertain serious tboughts of abandoning their 
mission. While deliberating upon this important 
step, they received letters from tbe tribunal of 
the Inquisition, thanking them for their past 
exertions, encouraging them to persevere, and 
assuring them that the sovemor of India had at 
last given his consent to their proceedings. 

33. Finding themselves thus supported by Rene:wtheir 

the Portuguese 9Jlthorities, they took fresh cou- ~=
rage, and tried harder than ever to gain acces- ~~~ 
sions to their party. At their instance, the :fA:::h~' 
Archdeacon was induced to consent to a general d ..... ODd 

assembly being summoned at Rapolino, his fricodoto 
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CHAP. usual place of residence. It was fixed for the 
I. fourth Sunday after Easter, in the ,ear 1657. 

ma;ntrun In the mean time he exerted himsel to secure 
::'~:!"of the affections of the people, both by his own 
Rome. preaching and that of his friend, Iti Thomas, in 

which they laboured to persuade them, that so 
ancient a church as theirs ought not again to 
submit to the Portuguese nation. The following 
specimen of their discourses on this occasion has 
been preserved. 

" What need have we of the Portuguese
.. who have governed ourselves during so many 
.. ages? The union effected by Don Alexis de 
" Menezes, was obtained, as you well know, by 
" force rather than consent. Why submit again 
.. to a yoke we have so happily thrown off? 
.. What privileges does the Latin church possess 
.. greater than our own, which is much the 
.. more ancient? The other Eastern churches 
.. do not depend upon her; and shall we be the 
"only people to submit to her domination? 
" They assert that mere priests cannot elect 
"and consecrate a Bishop; why then do the 
.. Cardinals of Rome act ID a similar manner? 
.. For do they not elect the Pope, and invest 
" him with an authority snperior to their own? 
" The form of government which we follow is 
.. canonical, and we received it from onr holy 
.. ApOstle. If you are not satisfied with the 
" present state of things, let us write to Baby
" Ion for Syrian prelates of our own rite and 
.. religion." 

Such expressions Father Vincent calls blas
phemous. He would have been better employed 
in attempting to expose their fallacy; than in 
merely declaiming against them: but this would 
not have been quite so convenient. They were 
addressed to the common sense of the people, 
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and made a deep impression on their minds; for A. D. 

liberty was still dear to them, and they were 1657. 

heartily wearied with the bondage under which 
they had so long groaned. 

34. The day fixed for the assembly being ~li'" 
arrived, the missionaries repaired to Rapolino, ::'k 
where they found not a single person ready to 
meet them. The intrigues of the Jesuit prelate, 
and the exhortations of the Archdeacon,had so 
alienated the people's minds from them, that 
they were looked upon with suspicion even in 
those places where they had before been favour-
ably received. Their adherents, however, de-
sired them not to be disheartened, and advised 
them to postpone the assembly until a sufficient 
number of ecclesiastics and laymen could be 
brought together. 

35. U pon ~his they retired ror the present: ;;:wd:-<Io 
but a short time after AscenSIOn Day they re- in .,;07. ... 
turned to Rapolino, and endeavoured to obtain ;:!=~ 
an interview with the Archdeacon. At first he D 

refused to see them, alleging, that the whole 
affair was now in the hands of people, with 
whom they must treat, and not with him. But 
the persons to whom they then addressed them-
selves gave them as little satisfaction as the 
Archdeacon himself. They first objected to the 
missionaries, that they had sent Syrian eccle
siastics to the Jesuit Prelate for ordination, 
which they produced letters to prove. They 
then -told them, that although they had at the 
commencement given to the Archdeacon the 
most flattering promises, it now appeared that 
they were sent into Malabar by the general of 
the Jesuits, from whom no favour was to be ex
pected. The Carmelites defended themselves 
as well as they could upon the first and second 
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articles of this allegation, but the third they 
stoutly denied. 

While this discussion was going on, the 
ecclesiastics of Mangate and Cinotta arrived, 
and gave another turn to the proceedings. 
Devoted to the Pope, and resolved to support 
tbe missionaries through every thing, tbey saved 
them the trouble of entering furtber into the 
objections of the assembly, and disputed with 
such violence as nearly to come to blows. The 
principal, if not the only point of contention 
was, the deposition of the Archdeacon, his own 
party being resolved to maintain him in his 
dignity, and the Carmelites and their friends 
insisting on the ridiculous proposal made at 
first-that he should either go with them to 
Rome, or retire to Goa under the protection 
of the Inquisitors and the Portuguese. Such 
an alternative could serve only to show the 
little judgment or the evil intentions of those 
who proposed it. Could they imagine that the 
tragical end of Bishop Attalla by the hands of 
the Inquisitors, and the still more recent mur
der of a partizan of the Archdeacon's, under the 
eye, if not by the order, of the Commissary of 
the Inquisition, were so soon forgcrt:tea? Or, if 
remembered, were they so simple u to expect 
the Archdeacon to trust himself any where 
within reach of those, who had IIhowR 1M) little 
scruple in putting to death all that resisteG their 
Iirro!mnt pretensions? He knew that the pro
tect~n of the Portugnese, even if inclined to 
afford it, would avail him nothing against his 
merciless enemies. The ruling maxim of the 
Inquisition always was,' to keep no faith with 
those whom that tribunlfl chose to denounce as 
heretics. The Portuguese knew, and the Arch-
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deacon knew, that such a sentence would ab
solve them from their obligation to protect ~him, 
though bound by the most solemn oath; he 
therefore wisely refused to put himself in their 
power. 

This proposal failing, the Carmelites offered 
him another, which was, that he should remain 
in Malabar, united with one of their company in 
charge of the diocese, until they should receive 
an answer from Rome, which they led him to 
expect would be favourable to his wishes. To 
this he assented; and the discussions then pro
ceeded so quietly, that the missionaries had the 
indiscretion agam to propose, as a preliminary 
merely to save appearances, a sort of public 
deposition. The disguise was too thin to im
pose upon the Archdeacon, especiaUywith such 
examples of Romish treachery and cruelty as 
were fresb in every one's remembrance. He 
instantly broke off the conference; and turning 
to the Christians, reproached them, with appa
rent anguish of heart, for abandoning him to his 
enemies, after having made him a Bishop against 
his will. He said-" Under the mask of zeal 
" for religion, they only wish to despoil me of 
" this dignity in oroer to make me the sport of 
" the Portuguese and the scorn of the heathen. 
" But I shall not be miserable alone: you also 
.. will fall again under the yoke. The church 
" cannot subsist long without a head: how will 
.. you be able to maintain yourselves!" These 
words produced an immediate effect, his own 
friends redoubling their ardour in his cause, and 
many of the opposite party joining him, and 
engaging to defend him at the peril of their 
live~; The cattanars began again to murmur 
against the papists' interference with them, say
ing, that the Roman church had no right to 
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exercise authority over the Syrian church; for 
that it was always under the Patriarch of 
Babylon, over whom the Pope had no authority 
to exercise any jurisdiction whatever. 

36. A short time after this, on Whitsun-Eve, 
another general assembly was held, at which 
the Archdeacon appeared in his pontificals, and 
agreed to the election of four cattanars by lot, 
to consider the terms of their reunion with 
Rome. Happily for him, the lot fell on three 
of his party, one of whom was Diez, the Portu
guese, his secretary and confidant. .. This cir
cumstance is sufficient to show the inferiority 
of the politics of the Carmelites, when com
pared with those of their predecessor Menezes. 
That prelate had too much sagacity to give up 
the interests of his church or party, to the re
sults of a lot. The secular arm of a heathen 
prince was, with him, a far surer source of 
success; and to this the Carmelites afterwards 
found it necessary to have recourse." e 

In this assembly, as might be anticipated, 
the appearance of things was entirely changed , 
all the propositions of the missionaries being 
rejected, and every proposal adopted in the 
Archdeacon's favour. 

On the day following, which was Whitsun
day, the Portuguese, Diez, officiated, by order 
of the Archdeacon, and the cattanar Iti Thomas 
preached against the Pope'. supremacy. The 
service concluded with an elegy composed in 
honour of the Martyr Attalla, and describing 
his sufferings from the Inquisition. The recital 
affected the assembly to tears, and obtained a 
valuable recolnpense for the author, who was 
an assistant in the church at Mangate . 

. \ 

e Prof....." Lee'. HiItory. 
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37. In the evening, the three cattanars in the A. D. 
Archdeacon's interest upon whom the lot had 1607. 

fallen, went with the people to the missionaries, Carmelites 

and told them that they had now nothing more :"d~=d. 
to do there, unless, in <l'ompliance with the 
unanimous wish of the assembly, the Arch-
deacon were regularly consecrated, and main-
tained in possession of his dignity. "That," 
one of the Carmelites answered, "is absolutely 
impossible." .. What then, replied the cat-
tanars, have you come hither for, if you are 
ullable to supply our wants! Without the con
secration of the Archdeacon, there is no peace 
to be looked for, and you have nothing to do 
amongst us." 

38. Such was the termination of that assem- u~!"",,pro
bly from which the missionaries had pleased ~n':;~';;£ 
themselves with great ex~ectations. In conse- !~':.·t\',';,i;, 
q uence of their own pertmacity in rejecting all •• ceo ... 

overtures on the Syrians' very simple and rea-
sonable terms, it came to nothing. Whereas, 
had they shown any disposition to conciliate 
them, instead of demanding an unconditional 
surrender, they might have brought the business 
to a favourable issue, both for the Pope and the 
Portuguese. Though unable themselves to con-
secrate the Archdeacon, yet had they manifested 
an inclination to meet this demand, and ulti-
mately succeeded in obtaining it, there can be 
little doubt that Rome would to this day have 
refained her jurisdiction in the diocese; and it 
is not improbable that Portugal would still have 
possessed some at least of her ancient establish-
ments on the coast of Malabar. But, happily 
for the Syrians in the present instance, and 
happily for Christendom in numerous similar 
cases, the determination of the pontiff of the 
triple crown. to concede nothing that might 

VOL. II. Z 
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either imply a compromise of his supremacy, 
or tend to sanction in the Church any thing 
that did not originate with himself, has led, 
under the gracious Providence of Almighty 
God, to the preservlttion and diffusion of that 
" liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free." 7 
Although, to suhserve some immediate purpose, 
men who detest her character, may yet coalesce 
with Rome; there can, nevertheless, be little 
apprehension, that any but the weak and igno
rant, the credulous and superstitious, will ever 
again submit to her domination: and as with
out this it is incompatible with her pretensions 
to be satisfied, her temporary allies wiJI never 
fail to break from her when the object of their 
coalition shall be attained. While, therefore, 
it cannot but be deplored, that any should be in
duced,from such, or any motives to shut theireyes 
to her abominations; we may, notwithstanding, 
regard her uncompromising pretensions as an im
passable barrier to her resumption of universal 
sway. This is the conclusion of one 8 who had 
studied the character of the papacy, with a 
mind apparently free from all religious predi
lections, but well furnished with infurmation, 
and endowed with capacity to investigate almost 
any subject. .. A pope inspired with senti
ments of toleration and chanty towards thoee 
who refuse a blind submission to his opinioDIi 
and decisions, is a Contradiction ill terIT¥l." 
But, though the papacy remains unaltered, tthe 
f1IIhlic mind has undergone a change; and we 
hope and believe that it will never more submit 
tq such imperious dictation. 

39. It was DOW manifest that the Archdeacon 
and his friends had committed a great mistake 

• Gal. T. 1. 
• Moeheim, cent. 17, lee. 2, part i. eh. i. 
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in urging the Carmelites to conse~ate -him. A. D. 

His first application was natural: but when he ~ 
found that they had neither inclination nor Arcbdea

authority to comply with his request, it would ::~~:~ 
certainly have been wiser not to have repeated ~wo~rti"d 
it, and to have stood upon his independence vi:;.:!
of Rome. Instead of gaining any thing by it, =~ .. 
he lost in public estimation; for most men in
terpreted the anxiety he showed on the subject, 
as a tacit admission of the invalidity of his con
secration; and hence many scruples arose in 
their minds as to the obedience they owed him, 
and his authority to perform episcopal functions. 
The missionaries, though far inferior in cunning 
to Menezes, had too much address not to im-
prove the advantage thus given them; and they 
availed themselves of the opportunity to sow 
divisions in the diocese, which ended in the 
formation of two parties that continue to the 
present day,9 one adhering to Rome, the other 
to the Archdeacon. The seeds of this disunion 
had been sown indeed long before; but hitherto 
they wel'6 kept from germinating by the hope 
which all men cherished, that this rupture, 
though generally feared, might be averted. 
But now that the division had taken place, 
religious enmities and contentions, the most 
bitter of all animosities, sprang up in every 
direction. As nsual, there was DO want of 
miracles in support of the Romish party. They 
were called in so frequently, that the history of 
Vincent Maria is as full of them, as the pages 
of Livy are of heathen prodigies: but they are 
too ridiculous for the judicious reader's notice.' 
What in the pagoo we deplore, in the Christian 
we abominate; fOF he had the word of Reve-
lation to teach him better . 

• A. D. 1838. • La Craze. p. 382 • 
Z 2 
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40. Although the missionaries could not 
obtain the general reunion which they expected 
from the assembly, yet they succeeded in gain
ing over several particular churches. The first 
that gave in their adhesion to Rome were those 
of Diamper and Mutane, in the kingdom of 
Cochin. On the 22d of July in the same year, 
]657, the cattanars of those places assembled 
in their respective churches, where, prostrating 
themselves before the Carmelites, they implored 
absolution from the censures they had incurred 
by their schism. This was, of course, instantll 
granted; and these examples were soon fo
lowed by the churches of Martiere and Car
turte, whose cattanars entreated the Carmelites 
to come and bestow on them the same grace. 
With this also they immediately complied, 
though not without the parade of great solem
nity. At the latter place thE'y made a magni
ficent procession, in which Father Vincent, 
according to the custom of the country, carried 
a Bible, covered with massive gold, and gar
nished with precious stones. The procession 
was accompanied with the firing of cannon; 
and the missionaries were received at the church 
door under parasols of rich damask, fringed with 
gold. Hence some idea may be formed of the 
wealth of this people at that time. . 

2!.""'ri- 41. There were several other churches willing 
Iing .. ":-. tQ unite in this submission could they have 
~ done so without forsaking the Archdeaeon. The 
CumeIj: most considerable of these was that of Mangate, 
:-~ whose cattaoars offered to submit, provided that 
!I:a~ ecclesiastic mif:\'ht be allowed to retain his 
::::-_ dignity. The .1pissi?naries. told th~ ~oain, 
~ that they were makmg their reconclhatlo!,. to 
~. the Church of Rorbe depend on a conditIOn 
~fair with which it was impossible to comply; that 
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the only way to make their ownsubmissioQ, and 
to gain the Archdeacon, was to abandon him, 
that he might feel himself driven to the necessity 
of yielding on their terms. But this proposition 
was not at all to their mind. .. The Archdeacon," 
said they, .. is our natural head: we can
.. not therefore consent to lose him. Without 
.. him our religion would be very imperfect, 
.. and endless divisions would rise up amongst 
.. us. Our ruin would be a spectacle most 
.. agreeable to the heathen princes, who have 
.. always regarded us with more fear than love. 
" Indeed, we are preserved only by the credit 
.. of the Archdeacon, and are therefore bound 
.. to maintain him. Even the Churches who 
.. have forsaken him have no other object in 
.. view. They think to compel him to submit 
.. through fear; we hope to gain him in a 
" friendly manner, by evincing our attachment 
.. to his persoll and dignity." These arguments 
disconcerted the missionaries, who now seemed 
to have only one expedient left, which was, to 
propose the deposition of the Archdeacon, and 
the election of another person in his place. This 
proposal was instantly rejected; for the people 
saw at once, that it would be both inexpedient 
and in vain to attempt to set the Archdeacon 
aside. He had been too long in possession of 
his office to be so easily superseded; and the 
respectability of his family gave him an influ
ence in Malabar that could not fail to attacir a 
strong party to his person. The missionaries 
found, therefore, that nothing was to be gained 
at Mangate, and they thought again of shifting 
their course. 

In former times some devout persons, whom 
no violence could subdue, and no arguments 
persuade to submit to Rome, have relaxed 

341 
A.D. 
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CHf.P, under the smiles of her delusive blandishments; 
and the Carmelites at length resolved to try this 
expedient. For this purpose they wrote to the 
Archdeacon in the most flattering terms, and 
endeavoured to tempt him with extravagant 
promises; but all to no purpose. He saw 
through their design, and eluded tbeir snare. 

~~=- ~2. The Portuguese were now gr?,,:ing ~m
Ihmo.be .... patient at the slow progress of the mlSSlOnanes, 
~~::;!.':.. and resolved upon gaining over the local autho-

rities, an expedient that promised better success 
with the Archdeacon. This ecclesiBlitic, finding 
that the Portuguese had induced the heathen 
prince of Mangate to support them, began to 
fear that he should soon see himself abandoned 
by the other princes of the country, without 
whose protection he knew it would be difficult 
to hold out much longer. He therefore endea
voured to avert the danger by the appearance 
of concession. With this view he wrote to the 
Canoelites, recognising them as Apostolic Com
missaries, a title which he had hitherto refused 
to give them. In this letter he promised to 
s,!bmit, and condemned hill past infatuation, 
which he attributed to the evil counsels of hill 
companions. The missionaries and their friends 
were overjoyed at the receipt of this epilltle, 
though they can hardly be thought 110 simple 
as not to have perceived, that it was only ex
torted by the necessity of the 'imes, which 
dl!manded S4)me appearance of recronciliation. 

GenenJA. 43. It was now resolved to hold another M.:::: general asse~bly at Mutane, whither the mi&
"'j"ra=- sionaries proceeded on the 8tb..,.r September, 
~i"" 1657, the Nativity of the Virgin Mary. On 

their arrival at that place, they foune the depu
ties of twenty-four "hurches assembled to re
ceive thew. In, the .r8t SCSIiion, they discussed 
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the question of the Archdeacon's consecration; A. D. 
which was declared to be invalid, and, conse- 1657. 

quently, all the episcopal functions which he had 
exercised, were rendered null and void. In the 
second session, the missionaries required the 
deputies to take a solemn oath of submissio,\ 
and fidelity to the Pope. The remainder of the 
time was spent in confirming the interests of 
the Roman see, and undermining those of the 
Archdeacon's party. who offered no opposition 
to the proceedings. Even Iti Thomas and Diez, 
the Archdeacon's two confidants, appeared to 
submit. 

44. The missionaries now tlattered them- !::!t ....... 
selves that they should soon see an end to all :e;nat 
difficulties, and reap the fruit of their labours. an:':.';!: 
They applied themselves vigorously to the work ~,::;-oft' 

of subjugation, and at first every thing pros- III. co.r... 
pered according to their desire. This bright ence. 
prospect, however, was soon reversed, in con
sequence of an anonymous letter which the 
Archdeacon received, warning him to be on his 
guard against the Italian monks, whose fair 
promises, he was assured, were only intended to 
lure him and his friends to their ruin. .. What 
"will become of you, said the writer, after 
" your deposition! You will be the sport of 
.. the Christians and the Heathen: the one will 
.. despise you as much as the other. Consider 
.. well the danger you are incurring of being 
U treated like Bishop Attalla. They will send 
" you to Goa, where the Inquisition will destroy 
" you." This letter had the effect it might be 
expected to produce. The Archdeacon assem-
bled his friends, to whom he read it, with tears 
in his eyes, del?loring .his miserable condition, 
and describing m most pathetic terms the out-
rages to which he saw himself exposed. In-
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CHAP. stantly the zeal of his party was reanimated, 
I. and many Churches returned to his interests. 

He now declined receiving the letters sent to 
him from the Assembly at Mutane, and refused 
to go thither, as had been expected of him, to 
ratity the treaty of reunion. There is reason 
"to believe that this occurrence was the means 
of saving his life; as it is with great probability 
concluded 2, that the Assembly was nothing 
more than a snare spread to take him, that he 

. might be sent to Goa, and there consigned to 
the dungeons of the Inquisition. • 

An';!rerAo- 45. The Carmelites now had the work of re
di'_~by union to begin again, and for tbis purpose they 
~.;'..~.. convened another Assembly in the Church of 
:be = St. Thomas, near the walls of Cochin. It com. 
B'i.hopof menced on the 23rd of September, and the 
Malabar. missionaries were thrown into no·little embar. 

rassment at the opening of the proceedings. 
For they were desired, by some Jesuits present, 
to begin with reading the Pope's Brief. tbat 
were addressed to the Malabar Christians, which 
required tbem to return to their obedience to 
their former prelate, Don Francisco Garzia. 
This gave great offence even to those who were 
the most inclined to the Roman Church. The)' 
instantly stopped the reading, and said, that It 
was in vain to talk any more of a reunion, if 
the least mention was made of placing the 
Christians of that diocese under a yoke 80 
odious, and too grievous to be borne. The 
appearance moreover of the Jesuits, whom Don 
Garzia, not venturing to show himself, had sent 
to insist on the reading of tbe briefs in question, 
which he knew would prove most offensive to 
tbe Christians, did not fail to increase tbe 

.' 
• la Croze. p. 386. 
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detestation of that order which had just been ex- A. D. 
cited. Indeed, the Assembly would have -dis- 1657. 

persed forthwith, had not the missionaries found 
means quietly to put out the Jesuits, who had 
made themselves so obnoxious to the people. 
Then, confining themselves to the brief which 
empowered them to act as Apostolical Commis-
sanes, they induced the Assembly to elect 
Joseph de Santa Maria prelate of the. diocese; 
which election was afterwards confirmed by the 
Pope. Thus far the barefooted Carmelites 
succeeded in the object they had kept in view 
from the commencement of their proceedings, 
which was, to transfer the bishopric of Malabar 
from the Jesuits to their own order . We are 
no longer surprised, therefore, at their deter-
mined refusal to recognise the Archdeacon as 
prelate of the Malabar church. Like the Jesuits, 
the interest of their order was the predomina-
ting motive in all their actions. 

46. The election of Joseph de Santa Maria F. Gania 

gave as little satisfaction to the Jesuits as to =~i __ 
the Archdeacon. Don Garzia remonstrated =:. 
against it, both to the Portuguese governors 
and to the commissary of the Inquisition; and 
the latter, having consulted the Carmelites 
whal answer he should return, tried to appease 
the Jesuit prelate with promises as delusive as 
those with which they had hitherto endeavoured 
to impose upon the Archdeacon. 

47. About this time Hyacinthe de St. Vin- Hyacinth .. 

cent, the chief of the Carmelite mission, arrived ll'.: ~~ 
in India in a Portuguese galleon, said to have :!:;.~ .. 
been provided for him with the sanction of the lea ~"".'hp, 
King of Spain. The Portuguese now redoubled !i:~" 
their zeal in support of the missionaries, think- :::!..and 
iog, no doubt, iliat when joined by their chief, huRh ... 

they would succeed in reducing to subjection 
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CRAP. the remainder of the Syrian Christians. The 
I. Jesuit prelate also began to treat them with 

less hauteur, feeling, probably, 'the necessity 
of showing some respect to the authority with 
which their Briefs Invested them. So that 
every thing now combined to favour their opera
tions, if they could have conciliated the Arch
deacon's party. This, however, was impossible, 
without. detaching theu1 from his interests; 
and their determination not to abandon him, 
continued to give the Carmelites no little un
easiness. Seeing the necessity of making fur
ther efforts to accomplish their object,· they 
went again to Mangate, to try what could be 
done to gain the churches of the North, and to 
make another effort to subdue the Archdeacon. 
As soon as he heard of their arrival, he ven
tured to follow them thither, being resolved 
now to maintain his cause in person. At their 
first meeting he received them in hia episcopal 
robes, without offering them seats. On the 
following day he told them, that he would defer 
the decision of his rights to the judgment of 
the churches of Mangate and Cinotta: upon 
which they proceeded to the latter place, where 
they hoped to find the inhahitants well disposed 
towards them. On their return to Mangate 
they found the Christians assembled in the 
church; but, though they had strengthened 
their party by intrigues and the influence of the 
Portuguese, and had even secured the authority 
of the nativefrinces in their favour, they found 
the friends 0 the Archdeacon much too IJtJ'Ong 
for them: so that again their deliberations came 
to nothing. .. 

'!'lIe ..,;.. 48. Disappointed and chagrined, the, re
:'::=.': turned to llatanger. near Cochin, where, In the 
.--Y. month of December, they called another:.,Ar.-
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sembly: for, despairing of further success in A.D. 

the North, they resolved to complete the reunion ~ 
of the southern churches, and' to put every !l~ m .. 

, thing in order preparatory to their return to :::.:: to 

Rome, to render an account of their expedition. ~1.1f':h'" 
The Jesuit Archbishop, informed of their ill d:.':.. • 
success at Mangate, \vrote to Joseph de Santa 
Maria, the Bishop elect, expressing his convic~ 
tion, that he and his 'colleagues must now see 
how vain it was for them to hope to subdue the 
obstinacy of the rebellious cattanars, and that 
they could no longer question the necessity of 
leaving him in undisputed possession of his 
office. As the missionary could not satisfy this' 
demand without prejudice to his own pretensions, 
he endeavoured to evade it by returning flatter-
ing compliments, which only irritated the Jesuit, 
and caused him loudly to complain, to the 
chapter and governors of Cochin, of the injustice 
done him. These complaints producing no 
satisfactory result, he was the more provoked 
against the Carmelites; so that it was with the 
utmost difficulty, after many verbal submissions 
and entreaties, that they could induce him to 
listen to reason and for the present hold his 
peace. , 

49. The assembly at Matanger was attended ~ea.. 
by forty-four cattanars from almost all the :': ..... 
southern churches. The missionaries explained &me. 

to them the necessity of their returning to Italy, 
and assured them, that every care should be 
taken of them during their absence, as the 
Father Hyacinthe, who was at Goa, would 
shortly arrive and take charge of the diocese, 
until the Pope should provide for their necessi-
ties. The ecclesiastics promised obedience to 
the missionary Father, and then drew up a par-
ticular account of the causes of the schism, 
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which, as far as relaied to themselves, was now 
healed. Furnished with this and some other 
important docJiments, about Christmas the Car
melites embarked for Europe; where they 
arrived in due course, and found no difficulty in 
satisfying the court of Rome. The account 
they gave of their proceedings was approved, 
and measures were projected· for future opera
tions. 



CHAPTER II. 

CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 

OF MALABAR. 

1. AFTER the departure of his colleagues, Hya- A. D. 
cinthe de St. Vincent proceeded to Malabar, H 16~j, 
where he arrived March lOth, 1658. This d~i:
missionary was far advanced in years, and too l':~::J:= 
infirm for the toils of so arduous an enterprise. ~~boum' 
As he carried on his intercourse with the na- ... 
tives through an interpreter, his difficulties 
were greatly increased; but he probably felt 
himself unequal to the task of acquiring the 
native language. His historian, however, in-
forms us, co That what he could not accomplish 
by persuasion, he endeavoured to effect through 
the authority of the native princes; so that by 
imprisonments, sequestrations of J?roperty, and 
similar means, he managed to galD over many 
souls, and to bring the whole country," says this 
Italian, .. into the right way.'" In such extra
vagant and inconsistent terms are described his 
labours for the two years that he occupied 
this post; but all his exertions to reduce the 
Christians to submission will be seen to have 
proved a total failure. 

, Giuseppe de S. Maria. Seconda Speditione, p. 32 • 
.. S'adopro con. &c." • La Craze. p_ 392. 
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As the agents of Rome could not use the 
secular ann with effect unless entirely at their 
disposal, and this missionary was not always 
allie to command such assistance from the native 
powers, he soon had the mortification of seeing 
his intentions frustrated, through the invincible 
attachment of the Christians, especially those 
of the North, to their Archdeacon, whom no
thing short of coercion could induce them to 
desert, or dissuade them from regarding as their 
chief pastor. 

A RomDh 2. That ecclesiastic's cause was at the pre=":':' sent period considerably streDgthened by another 
b;r v.a... circumstance. The Jesuit Archbishop had, 
.... some time before, nominated another Arch-

s...,."'-----Modo&. 
A.D. 
1859. 

deacon, who had hitherto been concealed at 
Cochin: but the prelate thought this a favour
able opportunity for him to come forth, and 
avow himself in possession of that dignity. The 
Italian author says, that this was done at the 
very time when the Archdeacon, Thomas, was 
beginning to speak of his submission; this, 
however, is very doubtful: but whatever mea
sures he had in contemplation, they were in
stantly 8U8pCnded urn the discovery of the 
Jesuit's design, an he became more con
firmed than ever in his resistance. From 
this time the Carmelite missionaries found 
their difficulties greatly increased, for they had 
now two Archdeacons to overcome, instead of 
one. 

3. Another event is related, by the same 
author, as having concurred at this period to de
feat the missionary's projects. As there is no 
other authority for it, and it carries with it the 
air of improbability, it is justly regarded as a 
fabrication of the Romanists to throw discredit 
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on the Archdeacon and hisparty.G Of this the 
reader shall judge. In the year 1659, a Por
tuguese pinnace. returning from Mocha. is said 
to have brought to Cochin an Armenian mer
chant. who came to the Malabar coast to traffic 
in pepper. In pursuance of this object he went 
into the interior of the diocese, where the cat
tanar. Iti Thomas, found him, and conducted 
him to the Archdeacon. These two ecclesiastics 
are accused of having prevailed upon the Arme
nian, whose name was Stephen, to say that he 
was a deacon, and nephew to the Pope recently 
elected in place of Alexander VII. who had 
been dead some time. The story goes on to 
relate, that the new Pope was a Syrian, and 
that he had sent his nephew to Malabar with a 
bull, confirming Thomas de Campo in his dig
nity. To give' plausibility to this pretence, Iti 
Thomas took to the church at Turgolin a bull 
of plenary indulgence, which the Armenian 
stranger presented to the people assembled. 
who received it with great rejoicings. The 
Archdeacon is said, on receiving it, to have 
fallen on his knees, kissed it, and put it to his 
eyes and upon his head. He then sent a notice 
to the Carmelite at Cochin, citing him to appear 
in person at an assembly, to be convened for the 
purpose of recognising the authority of the said 
bull. Of this citation no notice was takeD, nor 
any answer returned to the letter that accom-· 
panied it-but the farce is too ridiculous to be 
pursued. The conclusion, however, is the worst 
part of the whole. It is related. that when the 
Armenian wished to return to Mocha, he applied 
to the Archdeacon for a sum of money which 
he had intrusted to his care; that on the Arch-

• La Craze, pp. 893-395. 
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deacon's refusal to restore it, he grew very 
angry, and that Iti Thomas pacified him with 
a present of cinnamon and pepper. The credi
bility of this tale is with reason questioned.3 

Enough is known of all the parties for the can
did reader to jQdge, whether, on the one hand, 
the Archdeacon was capable of such dishonesty; 
or he and Iti Thomas were likely to attempt to 
support their cause, by the invention of a tale 
every way so improbable and so easy of detec
tion: or, on the other, whether the Jesuit pre
late, or the Carmelites and the native princes 
in their interest, would have allowed such a 
farce to go off so quietly. The whole storr is 
quite in keeping with all the romanists' deVIces 
to bring into contempt a body of men, whom 
they had neither arguments to convince, nor 
virtue to conciliate, nor power to· subdue. 

4. About this time, in the ,ear 1659, died 
Francis Garzia, Archbishop 0 Cranganore, of 
whom nothing more is known than what has 
been recorded above. All other orders of men 
bear witness to his violence and pride; but the 
Jesuits have withheld from the public all his 
acts of tyranny which led to the schism in Mala
bar. Indeed, as though ashamed of him, or 
deeming it inexpedient to own bim, they have 
endeavoured to conceal the fact of his beJontPng 
to their order; and it has not been ascertaIned 
withont strict research into all the records extant 
to 1Vbich access could be gained." Why all 
this. pains at concealment, if the Jesuits were 
not deeply involved in the events that soon 
proved so disastrous to the interests of PortagaJ 
and of Rome! 

The Carmelite Hyacinthe de St. Vincent did 

• La Cnne. pp.395. 396. " lb. p.395 • 
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not long survive the Jesuit prelate. He died at A. D. 
Cochin, in February, 1660, aged sixty-three 1660. 

years and two months, within two years' after 
his arrival at the scene of his anxious and fruit-
less labours. His colleague, Marcel de St. 
Yves, for the present took charge of the mission, 
but was soon relieved by the arrival of Joseph 
de St. Maria. 

5. Joseph was consecrated at Rome on the Jooel!h d. 

15th December, 1659, and was at this time on !';....,:,d 
his way ~o India ~o take ch.arge of hi~ dioce~e. ~it.~:~ 
He receIved the tItle of, BIshop of Hlerapobs, H!era~~ 
not Archbishop of Cranganore, as Don Garzia ~'i: 
was supposed to be living at the time; and for-
mally to have superseded him must have given 
umbrage to the Jesuits, whose services were too 
important to the Roman see to offer them such 
a provocation. Cardinal Barberini provided the 
new prelate with. the Bull of Plenary Indul-
gence published in 1607, by Pope Paul V. 
granting remission of sins for various periods, up 
to seven years, according to the number of ceremo-
nies perfolTTled, as specified in the Bull. This 
precious document was expected to work won-
ders in Malabar. . 

The Carmelite Bishop left Rome on the 7th 
of February, 1660 j and travelling, as before, by 
way of Aleppo and Bassora, he arrived in India 
towards the end of April, 1661. As he was A. D. 

supplied at Rome with all the necessary creden- 1661. 

tials, and his mission had been approved in 
Portugal, he was well received by the Inquisi-
tors at Goa-we say, by the Inquisitors, for 
almost all the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of India 
was now in their hands. Notwithstanding this 
favourable reception, his mind was ill at ease 
when he found the perilous state to which 
affairs were reduced in the Serra. The Dutch 

VOL. II. 2 A 
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CHAP. were still at war with the Portuguese, and had 
II. made such progress against them, that it was 

easy to foresee that Cochin would soon fall into 
their hands. The Bishop was, therefore, filled 
with apprehension lest his voyage should prove 
of no avail, and his uneasiness was greatly in
creased by the news of Hyacinthe's death. 

Io .... comecl 6. Verapoli, the head-quarters of this Car
!i:~a1abor; melite's see,' is situated in the Cochin do
"!b.n-::':'" minions, not far from Cranganore. The new 
~~ prelate was well received at Cochin, both by 

the Christians of his party, and by the Portu
guese laity and ecclesiastiCS: but the Jesuits 
did not join in the cordiality expressed on the 
occasion, for they were most unwilling to relin
quish the authority which they had so long 
abused, in oppressing the poor Christians. Don 
Garzia, when dying, had named a vicar-general 
for the diocese, who now endeavoured to assert 
his authority, and refused to submit to the Car
melite Bishop, until overcome by the fear of 
ecclesiastical censure and the authority of the 
Inquisition. Joseph de St. Maria was of too 
haughty a disposition to make any compromise 
to any person whatever, and he understood too 
well his own rights and the authority of his 
Church, not to enforce obedience. In a word, 
he showed himself capable of keeping at ba, 
even the Jesuits, whom he compelled to submit 
to his power • 

• WheD the author Tioited the college at thio place in ) 82.>, 
it contained fifty otudenta, ball '" the Latin, and ball '" the 
Roma-Syriac rite. The latter, indeed, .....t the rit1IaJ omd 
ea-emouieo '" the Roman CImrcb. bat were allowed 10 retain 
the Syriac Jangaage and the __ '" the Qttanan. A 
Rumioh Bishop, an Iriohman named PreDdergut. and. VIC3J"
geoeral. an ltalim, were presiding 0ft!F the inotitubon. The 
dioce8e at that time """tained betweea oixty omd oeventy 
~5. .' 
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7. The Jesuits were not the only party whom A. D. 
his arrival and determined character intimidated. 1661. 

The Archdeacon began to. feel more than ever I=,;~~;. 
the danger that menaced hIm, and endeavoured Ioprejudice 

to bring discredit upon Joseph's pretensions. =~ 
For this purpose he circulated a report, that he 
was not come from Rome, but from Goa, where 
he had kept himself concealed ever since his 
departure from Malabar: that he was neither 
Carmelite nor Bishop, but simply a JesUit monk. 
But the prelate was not a man to be disconcerted 
by such a fabrication. He sent pastoral letters 
to the fifty-two principal parishes of his diocese, 
who, with very few exceptions, received his 
epistles with respect. The Portuguese com-
mander wrote to the Rajahs of Cochin and 
Porea, with whom he was on friendly terms, 
requesting them to coerce those who had treated 
the Bishop's letters with contempt. On the 
whole, this first essay was more successful 
than might have been expected; and, no doubt, 
the Archdeacon's ill-advised and false report con
tributed to this result, for the prelate was shrewd 
enough to turn it to his OWD advantage. • 

8. After celebrating a splendid mass in his Me ~th 
pontificals, and performing several episcopal ob~t~ 
functions at Cochin, he sent two Carmelites of ~.:;.'l.! 
his train to Cranganore, with orders to take pal ~ F 
possession of the cathedral in his name. It was =. . 
with great difficulty that he gained possession 
of the pontifical ornaments which Don Francis 
Garzia had used. That prelate, just before he 
died, had intrusted them to a person, not 
named, but supposed to have been a Jesuit, who 
refused for some time to part with them. He 
protested that they belonged to the King of 
Portugal, or to the deceased Bishop's successor: 
for the Jesuits still flattered themselves that 

2 A 2 
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CHAP. another of their order would be promoted to the 
II. see, and it will soon appear that they were not 

mistaken. However, after much entreaty. the 
man was induced to give up the ornaments in 
question. 

~ol 9. The native princes brought the refractory 
d,mclI... churches to submission by confiscating their 
:i.! ::r:::- revenues; upon which they were in haste to 
- send deputies to Cochin to tepder their obedi-

ence to the Bishop. They were not satisfied, 
however, . with his mode of proceeding; and 
nothing offended them more than the oath 
that he exacted of them, which they consi
dered dishonourable and unnecessary; and they 
protested against it as a thing hitherto unknown 
among them. Menezes had administered a 
similar oath wherever he went, but times and 
persons were altered now. That was sixty 
years ago; and probably all the cattanars of 
his time were dead, and the present race had 
either forgotten the circumstance, or never heard 
of it. The Carmelite Bishop, however, by a 
little manreuvring, overcame their reluctance; 
for he first administered the oath in their pre
sence to the Carmelites about him, when the 
cattanars readily followed their example. 1n 
future he always adopted this expedient when 
he had occasion to tender the oath to cattanars, 
and other ecclesiastics of the eountry. 

BUIoop" 10. The Bishop was detained at Cochin 
-~ the violence of the monsoon, or rainy season, 
j'.:fi.. do till the 22nd of August, when he set out 011 a ='"_ visit to the churches of his diocese. This first iot::! visitation was conducted with such magoifi
to "";. cence, that he thought it necessary to apologize 

for it, by appealing to the example of Menezes, 
" who," he said, 'f carried the pomp and splen
dour of his visitations much further. The Arch-
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bishops of Cranganore," added he, .. have al- f66P' 
ways followed his example. This display, which __ ._ 
all the prelates of India have made, is abso-
lutely necessary in a nation of barbarians, who 
can form no idea of God if they do not behold 
an exhibition of grandeur." 6 This notion is 
very erroneous indeed, as many faithful and 
simple preachers of the Gospel in India have 
since proved. Indeed, the Roman Church, not
withstanding all her magnificence,' and her 
study to accommodate her tenets and cere-
monies to the idolatrous customs of India, has 
for many years past been rapidly declining in 
that country. This has already been stated in 
the present Volume, as the avowal of a Jesuit 
miSSionary after thirty years' experience in 
India. 7 The missionaries of his order soon 
discovered, that the natives were not so easily 
captivated by pomp and magnificence as the 
Carmelite pretended; and they tried the op-
posite experiment of imitating the Hindoo de-
votees, assuming, as we have shown, their 
appearance of poverty, their mortifications of 
the flesh, and indifference to the pleasures 
of society. It will be remembered, that when 
they announced "themselves as brahmins, 
they made it their study to imitate that tribe," 
even in theil' idolatrous practices, as well as 
~heir more simple customs. But this expe-
dient in the end met with no better suc-
cess than the display of the Carmelites-

• History of Joseph de St Marie, p. 39. La Croze. p. 398. 
. 7 Book v. eh. iii. See Letters on the Slate of Christianity 
in India. by Abbe J. A. Dubois. Also the evidence of the 
Abbe given before a committee of the House of Commons in 
1832. .. AJFairs of the East India Company. Part I. Minutes 
of Evidenoe." See also the Author'. Reply to the Abbe' • 
.. Lette ...... published by Seeley. 1824. 
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C~t.P. as we have intimated in the foregoing Chapter, 
and shall detail more fully in the seque!.s 

:=~ing or 11. But while these devices, which the word 
theG?'pel of God not only does not sanction, but con
=~':.- demns, have, upon tbe romanists' own showing, 

totally failed j the simple means commanded 
by our Lord and used by His Apostles for the 
propagation of the Gospel, have since proved 
as successful in India as in any other country 
under ordinary circumstances. The faithful 
publication of the truth, without any pomp in 
the announcement, and with no carnal motive. 
proffered to induce its acceptance, has pene
trated the souls of thousands even in Hindoos
tan, and turned them from dumb idols to serve 
the living and true God. This effect, however, is 
not to be attributed merely to the preaching of 
the Gospel, but to the DiVIDe blessing attending 
it: for without the Holy Spirit's application, 
even the Word of God, with whatever fidelity 
or eloquence proclaimed, could neither en
lighten the mind, nor touch the heart. Then, 
do not these opposite results from such contrary 
means prove, that while the Almighty has with
held His grace from those who presumed to 
substitute pomp and ceremony for His truth; 
and also from those who endeavoured to recom
mend their own modification of it by the prac
tice of deception; He has honoured and pros
pered it when preached in sincerity? This 

• Another Jemit miaoionary, Father Bouebet, wr.te home 
from India to caution future miooioDarieII not to __ _ 

mnch hnmility before the heathen, who were likely to take their 
word, and believe them to be the IiDnen they ...... ed them.. 
oeJv.... (Lettt-ea Edifiantee, cmzieme RecueiJ, p. 69. La Croze, 
pp. 399,400.) H ..... anIike the ApootIe'.esample. (Rom. vii.) 
and the injunrtioD giveu by the pioaa author of The Imitation 
of J ...... 4aa JWCiri d pro JJiJUlo repwtari. 1. i. c. ll. 
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success may also be fairly regarded as a proof A. D. 
of His approbation of the means which His ser': 1661. 

vants, of the protestant missions, have employed 
for the propagation of Christianity in India. 
This will be abundantly proved in the subse-
quent volumes of our History. 

12. The first place vis~ed by the new Bishop Bish1" 

was Mutane, where he was welcomed in a man- =- pro

ner that corresponded with .the idea of display 
that he thought it necessary to make; Depart-
ing hence on the 25th of August, he arrived on 
the following day at Calurcate, in the kingdom 
of Porca. The inhabitants of this place were 
not favourably disposed towards him, and would 
have shown him very little civility, had n9t the 
pagan Rajah sent an officer to compel them to 
submit to his authority. But, notwithstanding 
this coercion, it was with difficulty that they 
could be induced to receive confirmation at the 
Bishop's hands; for they were persuaded, as in 
the time of Menezes, that the sign made on the 
forehead, and the box on the ear that followed 
it, were indignities invented by the Portuguese, 
who thus showed, as was thought, their inten-
tion to make them slaves. On leaving this 
place, the Bishop had an audience with the 
Rajah of Porca, who received him in great state, 
and on his arrival and departure saluted him with 
all his artillery, of which he had a good supply. 

13. This favourable commencement of the tnferelld: 
prelate's visitation, though to be attributed to Bi~h;' and" 

the influence of the Portuguese and the power t.::"n. 
of the heathen princeJ, rather than to the dispo-
sition of the people, did not fail to alarm the 
Archdeacon and his friends. The Rajah of 
Cochin had confiscated the lands of the churches 
of Candanate and some other places in his 
kingdom, in consequence of their r~fusal to obey 
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CHAP. the Bishop. The inhabitants, therefore, resolved 
II. . to come to some terms with him, or rather, to 

deliver themselves by some stratagem from 
such vexatious oppression. For this purpose 
they sent a deputation to Diamper, whICh was 
already reduced to submission, to propose an 
interview between th~ prelate and the Arch
deacon, in order to put an end, as they said, to 
all the misunderstandings which divided their 
church. The Bishop repaired immediately to 
Diamper, expecting the Archdeacon to go as 
promptly to Candanate, the place assigned him 
ID the vicinity, which was within the dominions 
of Cochin. But Thomas de Campo· knew 
better than to trust himself so near the Portu
gnese. He was induced, however, by the soli
citation of his friends, to venture to repair 
to Molandurt~, which was not far from Diam
per. He made choice of this place, because it 
was on the frontiers of the kingdom of Bar
cate, whither he might easily make his escape, 
on the first appearance of danger from any. 
movements of the Portugnese party to secure 
his person. It will soon appear that, under the 
good Providence of Almighty God, he owed his 
life to this precaution. 

C<ml'omIoe 14. The two ecclesiastics being brought 80 =:. near each other, they agreed to carry on their 
"ll:,~ discussions by deputies, who were to meet in a 
iJiabop... third place. The town fixed upon was Trepu
;::r;;" nettare, where the aged Rannee of Cochin then 
the ~- held her courts, and the affairs of both parties 
~ were discussed in presence of the brabmins and 
{htr"...,:... ministers of state. These heathen were in no ==. way competent to judge of the ecclesiastical 

questions to be debated before them; but as all 
were under t~. influence of the Portuguese, 
who assembled lhere in great force, and the 
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party of the Carmelite prelate also was strong, 
every thing was carried in his favour. It.was, 
probably, by way of apology for employing 
heathen to decide ecclesiastical questions, that 
the Bishop laboured to make it appear neces, 
sary, in order to counteract the intrigues, and 
resist the violence, to which, he pretended, the 
opposite party had recourse. "It is impossible," 
said he, "particularly to relate what we suf
" fered in this assembly for the space of a whole 
.. month, - I do not say in conducting the 
.. negociation, but from the ambushes, cal um
" nies, artifices, and diabolical intrigues of these 
"schismatics, to secure the triumph in the 
"debate, and to ruin these poor Christians 
" without remedy. Whoever has read the his
" tory of the church, will see in this misera)lle 
" assembly an epitome of all the artifices of 
.. heretics in ancient and modern times, Arians, 
"Pelagians, Lutherans, and Calvinists. He 
.. will see also much greater impudence, the 
" power and favour of idolatrous princes having 
"rendered them the judges of the cause of 
"Jesus Christ. It was absolutely necessary 
" therefore to have recourse to arms in defence 
" of the truth so oppressed. She triumphed at 
"last, covered with the purple stain of her 
" martyrs' blood, and splendent from the bright
" ness of the fire which reduced some of their 
" houses to ashes, when the schismatics per
" ceived that their designs were frustrated, and 
" their cause defeated." 8 

This is not the only specimen that might be 
given of this cruel and haughty prelate's misre
presentations. His language is descriptive of 
his own proceedings, rather than of theirs whom 

9 Giuseppe di S. Maria, seconda Speditione. Lib. ii. cap. 7. 
pp. 45. 46. La Crnze. pp. 402. 403. 
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he oppressed. This will soon appear, when 
God, the righteous Judge of all the earth, 
wearied with the tyranny of the Portuguese in 
Malabar, delivered over their possessions to 
others, and thereby rescued the poor Christians 
from the yoke under which they had groaned 
for more than sixty years. 

15. The object of both parties was, to pro
duce the bulla and briefB upon which they re
spectively founded their claims; and Thomas de 
Campo soon perceived, that by consenting to 
submit the matter to the arbitration of such an 
assembly, he had taken a step that would prove 
most injurious to the interests of his church. 
Instead of carrying on the intrigues and perpe~ 
trating the cruelties imputed to him by the 
Bishop, he was not even in a position to show 
himself, and thought only of making his escape 
before the assembly had proceeded far with the 
business. The prelate, suspecting this, and 
desiring, above all things, to apprehend him, 
prevailed on the Court to make the churches 
of Candanate and Molandurte responsible for 
his person, under penalty of a great sum of 
money. . 

16. The Bishop had no difficulty in producing 
his credentials to the satisfaction of the Court ; 
but Iti Thomas, the Archdeacon's deputy, and 
the most active of his friends, had nothing to 
show, eIcept the letter of Attalla. He is said to 
have com plained, that the other title deeds were 
stolen by the cattanars of Diamper. On the 
whole, the conference, which was carried on 
with intrigues and severe menaces against the 
weaker party, tended rather to widen the 
breach, than to promote the desired union. 

17. About the beginning of October, 166), the 
Archdeacon Thomas, it is asserted, caused to 
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be read in the church of Molandurte a brief, A. D. 

which he pretended to have received from the ~ 
Pope, Alexander VII. He then permitted the Arch. 

the people to' kiss it, exacting a fanam from ~j.;~r;'d 
each for this favour. This was, according to thelBiabop'a 

the Romish historian, a brief ofIndulgence from noenoe. 

the same Pope; and as it was read in Syriac, 
none of the people understanding Latin, it is 
thought that a false trauslation might easily 
have been presented to them. The reading is 
said to have been follcwed by a feast and a dis-
charge of cannon. This story is too simple a 
device to impose. upon any but the weakest and 
most credulous partizans of the Bishop. The 
judicious and candid reader will perceive its dis
crepancy with the other story of the Carmelite, 
about the Armenian merchant from Mocha, 
with another pretended brief from the successor 
of Pope Alexander VII. But the whole tale 
is not yet told. The Archdeacon is reported, 
by the same authority, to have excommunicated 
all the ecclesiastics who. had joined the Italian 
prelate. The bearer of the excommunication to 
Diamper was apprehended by the Bishop's at
tendants, and brought before him. After sharply 
rebuking him, he let him go. 

Another story is introduced at this period, 
which also bears all the appearance of a fiction, 
introduced to justify the prelate's subsequent 
proceedings. A young Indian having deserted 
the Archdeacon's service, and attached himself 
to the Bishop, is said to have reported, that his 
former master had distributed 1 eighteen thou
sand fanams among the princes and nobles of 
the coast, to induce them to protract the dis
cussion until the arrival of the Dutch, whom 

I Assuming this to be the Mad..... single fanam. the sum 
would be about 1501. 
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they expected to see this year at Cochin. 
Upon this pretended discovery, the prelate 
writes-H Since the Archdeacon has recourse to 
deception, in order to obtain that for which he 
could produce n~ reason, I find myself com
pelled to resort to force in defence of the reasons 
I have produced/'s Surely, when he penned 
this, he must have forgotten the representation 
he had so recently made, of the jeopardy in 
which he and the Christians stood from the 
violence of the Archdeacon and his party. 

18. At that time there were two rival candi
dates for the throne of Cochin, both having 
been successively adopted by the aged Rannee, 
who was still alive. The prince, named Co
dormo, whose cause the Portuguese espoused, 
perceived that the most acceptable return he 
could make them for their services, would be to 
oppress the refractory Christians, and secure the 
person of the Archdeacon. At the request of 
the Bishop, he pillaged the towns of Candanate 
and Molandurte, and stationed one hundred 
naires around the church where the Archdeacon . 
resided, in order to prevent his escape. His 
destruction now appeared inevitable. Every 
one thought that this unfortunate ecclesiastic 
would soon share the fate of poor Attalla, and 
become a victim on the altars of the Inquisition. 
The Bishop, overjoyed at the near prospect of 
terminating his labours at a blow, sent to Cochin 
for the Portuguese general and a considerable 
force. A great number of soldiers, accom-

't~nied by nearly all the clergy and monks of 
C'lChin, marched immediately to Diamper. and 
~-~ere the Portuguese seen to use more 
nev~tude and zeal than on this occasion. 
promp' . 

seppe di S. Maria, p.48. La Crou. p. 406. 
• Gil, 
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r: ~fe!~~~; !f~~~:e~:. :lh~h:I~::O~~ ~!i[ed 1.8: 
to execute his commands. But while, with 
the sanguinary spirit of Saul, he "hunted his 

. rival as a partridge in the mountains;" 3 the 
Archdeacon, like David, was under the Al-
mighty's protection, and ran through the troops 
that environed him.' He made his escape 
during the night, with his faithful companion, 
Iti Thomas, who was not less detested by the 
Portuguese than himself. . 

19. The Carmelite prelate's chagrin at the Dish,,),', 

news of their escape may be seen in his own =~. 
lamentations. "God knows," he says, "in 
what a condition I felt myself on hearing this 
intelligence I At first we were extremely af-
flicted to find that we had let two prizes of 
such importance slip through our hands; for 
we had already destined them for the Inquisi-
tion at Goa. But God, for some purpose now 
hidden from us, did not permit it; and we have 
experienced the truth of what is often said, that . 
.. affairs conducted by Divine Providence, are 

• often enveloped in darkness and obscurity.'" 
What view can that man have taken of the 
Gospel of peace and love, who could reason 
thus upon such an issue? This proof that his 
murderous intentions were odious to the Al
mighty, whose providence he acknowledged in 
the event, should at once have turned him from 
his course. But no, he could not turn. The 
infatuation with which he embarked on it, 
instead of being checked. gathered strength 
from resistance. like a stone rolling down a de
clivity, and bounded forward with accelerated 

• 1 Sam. xxvi. 20. • Po. xviii. 29 . 
• GiUBeppe eli S. Maria, lib. ii. Co 8, p. 49. La Croze, 

p.407. 
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CHAP. force. Nothing, therefore, was farther from his 
II. mind than to interpret this dispensation of Pro

vidence, as he himself called it, in favour of the 
poor Christians, whom he was determined to 

SabmiBBion 
ofCanda
nate and 
.Molan
durU. 

subdue by every means at his command. 
20. The flight of the Archdeacon placed at 

the Bishop's mercy the Christians of Candanate 
and Molandurte, who had been made responsible 
for his person. Hitherto they had remained 
attached to the Archdeacon; but the ecclesiastics 
of both churches were now compelled to repair 
to Diamper, and there solemnly to abjure their 
pretended schism, and submit themselves to the 
Bishop. This abjuration was made' in the 
church, in presence of the Portuguese general 
and the heathen lrince of Cochin. Lest the 
ecclesiastics shoul impose on the Bishop, who 
was not well acquainted with their language, 
the prince took great pains to teach him how he 
should make them pronounce the words con
tained in their form of abjuration. 

s.;..", and 21. Mter this ceremony, the prince Codormo 
~~ went to Molandurte, accompanied by the Bi
~':';. shop's secretary, to secure the ornaments and 
........ effects of the Archdeacon, which his l'recipitate ='.p die flight had compelled him to leave behmd. The 
~~~ people, however, resisted them; but, convinced 
noodle that they could not hold out long against the 
!;:.tl:i1 Portuguese, they consented to admit the Bishop 
:!btlum. if he would come in person for the things. 

Accordingly he went, attended by three com
panies of Portuguese soldiers, a vast number of 
the nobility and gentry of the Bame nation, and 
six of the chief officers of the prince, who bim
self attended on the occasion. The Bishop 
having seized th~ spoils, gave a part of them to 
the prince] as. an acknowledgment for the trou
ble he had taken to Be<.'Ure them. The books, 
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consecrated oils, and a few of the ornaments, he A. D. 
reserved for another purpose. Returning to 1661. 

Diamper,on the following day he celebrated 
mass; after which the host was carried in pro~ 
cession, a ceremony that had not been performed 
there since the time of Menezes. "This," 
says the missionary, II should be looked upon 
as a very edifying spectacle." 6 The pageantry 
concluded, the Bishop ordered a large fire to be 
lighted before the church, in which he burned 
the books, the oils that had been consecrated by 
the Archdeacon, his palanquin, and a few things 
of less value. This achievement was performed 
with great pomp, amid the discharge of mortars 
and other artillery, which the Portuguese had 
provided for the purpose. The Romish historian 
himself avows, that this was some consolation 
to the Bishop for his grief and disappointment, 
at not having it in his power in the same man. 
ner to consume the Archdeacon's body,7 which 
would have been a much more acceptable obla· 
tion to the demands of his church. Here we 
have another specimen of the religion of Rome. 
The Jesuits, we see, are not the only sanguinary 
order in that church. What daring effrontery 
to attribute conduct like this to a zeal for the 
religion of that compassionate Redeemer, who 
came not to destroy men's lives, but to save! s 
If Christian love were ever kindled in this Car-
melite's bosom. it was now consumed in the 
fires of ambition and revenge. 

22. Can we be surprised. that a mission ~:ti'!"" 
orri_ 

6 Vmcenzo, p. 51. La Croze, p.408. 
, Giuoeppe diS. Maria, p.51. La Croze, p.409. "Quel 

fuaco 8ccessO, &c." "The lire of the aacrament lighted to 
bum the spoils, but he could not get the Archdeacon's body to 
burn:-

• Luke ix. 56. 
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CllAP. which it was attempted to maintain by such 
II. outrageous conduct, soon came to nothing? 

When these persecuted people found all human 
resources fail, Divine Providence interposed for 
their deliverance. We say, Divine Providence 
-for that person must be a very inattentive 
observer of the wisdom and justice of the Al
mighty's ways with men, who shall refuse to 
acknowledge His hand in the events which, at 

. this juncture, rescued the churches of Malabar 
from the tyranny of the Jesuits, the Carmelites, 
and the Portuguese. The triumph of these 
wicked confederates was short, their days being 
numbered by Him, who, in His own time, 
breaks the rod of the oppressor. 

Tb.Dakh 23. The Dutch, awake to their interests, and 
: ... d well-informed of the detestation in which the 
c~ princes and inhabitants of Malabar had long 

held the Portuguese, in consequence of their 
tyranny and pride, looked upon the events now 
transpiring as favourable to their hostile inten
tions. Nor were they mistaken. In l600, 
four years after the capture of Columbo, they 
took Negapatam from the Portuguese, and made 
it the c.apltal of their possessions on the Coro
mandel coast. They next turned their atten
tion to the Portuguese maritime .towns in 
Malabar, the possession of which they found 
essential to the safety of their commerce. They 
succeeded in taking Coulan about the end of 

A. D. the year 1661: and in January of the following 
1662. year, they captured by assault the town of 

Cranganore, which was the residence of the 
Jesuit Archbishops, who, it will be remem
bered, were the cause of all the calamities that 
had befallen the country. This blow struck 
terror into the hearts of the Portuguese; and 
the Carmelite Bishop sympathized, as he well 
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might, in the gen~ral consternation. .AU felt A. D. 

alarmed for Cochin itself, which they expected to 1662. 

faU next; but none seem to have thought of at
tempting to avert such a disaster by timely repen-
tance and supplication before the throne of God. 
Indeed, there was a voice pleading there against 
them. The blood of three Bishops, Mar Joseph, 
Mar Simeon, and Attalla, besides that of many 
Indian Christians, which these pretended Apo-
stles of Jesus Christ had so wickedly shed, now: 
cried to heaven for vengeance against them, and 
prevailed. 9 . 

24. The taking of Cranganore was soon fol- Their sieSO . 

lowed, as expected, by the siege of Cochin, during ~So=: 
which the Christians remained neutral. It is auctohh. 

satisfactory to find that they had enough of Syrian .. 

Christian principle to refrain from rendering to 
the Portuguese evil for evil; by assisting their 
enemies. But, on the other hand, Christian 
principle did not require them to step forward 
In their defence, and thereby help to fasten on 
their own necks the yoke that was now falling 
oil'. They were justified in quietly awaiting the 
issue of the present contest. As it is foreign 
from the design 'of this History to describe the 
wars of earthly powers with each other, the 
reader who may wish to see the details of the 
~resent siege, is referre~ to the accounts pub-
lished by two Dutch writers who were present 
on the occasion.' 

. 25. The S. W. monsoon, or rainy season, Tho oiogo 

which set in this year with great violence, com, =.C .... 
pelled the Dutch to raise the siege and retire. ~go. 

• La Croze, p. 410. Lee'. History. 
1 Schouten and Baldaeua. Churchill'. Voyages and Travels. 

Folio. The Carmelite Bishop agrees substantially with these 
Buthon in his account of the siege. La Croze, pp. 410, 
411. 
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This filled the Portuguesll with exultation, 
though they might have known that nothing but 
the violence of the tempest had caused the Dutch 
to withdraw, and they ought therefore to have 
expected them to return as soon as the monsoon 
was over. Yet such was their infatuation, that, 
notwithstanding what they had already lost, 
they would not believe the ruin of their interests 
on the coast to be so near as it proved. Joseph 
de St. Maria took fresh courage with the rest; 
but the manner in which they endeavoured to 
improve this respite, could tend only to aggra
vate their offence in the judgment of the Most 
High. The Bishop renewed his efforts against 
the Archdeacon, who, seeing the turn that afFai ... 
had taken, expected to maintain himself in his 
dignity; while the principal churches in the 
North, especially that of Angamale, remained 
firm in their attachment to his party. The Bi
shop having secured the support of some heathen 
princes, particularly that of Codormo, whom 
the Portuguese writers describe as Rajah of 
Cochin, he resolved to visit the churches, and 
compel them, if possible, to submit to his au
thority. A few of them gave him a favonrable 
reception; but from others he received no fur
ther attention than they"ere forced by the 
native princes to render. He conf~ that he 
bought the snbmission of aome with Inoney, 
and that several joined him for the sake of the 
Portuguese protection.s All this, however, did 
not deter the inhabitants of Mangate from in
snlting him: bnt, with the assistance of the 
princes, he took possession of their church, re
moved the rector, who had been placed there 
by the Archdeacon, and put in his place a par~ 
tisan of his own. . 

• P. p.64. 66. 
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26. As the church of Angamale was con- A. D. 

sidered the first in the diocese, and had. been ~ 
the most firm in its determination to maintain N~tiv'l 
the liberty of the Archdeacon, the Bishop re" ~': r': 
solved to spare no pains to reduce it to sub- !~ht~f 
mission. The princes had promised him a strong A~~. 
escort for the purpose, but their zeal in his ~cti!n I 
cause now began to wane. Probably his pre- :.:;~.r.. 
sents did not satisfy them; or they might think 
that in the present jeopardy of the Portuguese 
affairs, it was time to look out for themselves, 
and not exaspera,te too much· their Christian 
subjects or neighbours; It requires a high sense 
of honour, and a strong conviction of duty, to 
remain with a vessel in danger. 'But whatever 
were the cause of the decline of these natives' 
ardour, it was too manifest to escape observa-
tion. They now gave the prelate· a guard' of 
only four soldiers, and that merely to save ap~ 
pearances. Of this he bitterly complains, and 
says, that he should have derived no advantage 
from so feeble a support, if he had not found 
here some Christians already disposed to join 
the Roman Church. These, he says, welcomed 
him with joy; but that others opposed hini 
with so much violence, that it seemed to him as 
if all hell was let loose to resist the reduction of 
this church. and the salvation of souls which 
would have followed.~ At last the princes de
termined to put up this church to auction. and it 
was knocked down to the Bishop for a thousand 
fanams.' One cannot but be amazed at the 
simplicity of the man who could imagine, that 
the congregations of churches acquired by such 
means, would remain attached to a communion 

• Id. p.67. 
• Again .... uming this to bave been the Madras .. ngle £auam. 

the church ..... sold for about 81. 6 •• 8d. 
2 B 2 
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CHAP. they detested, when they should cease to· 
II. be coerced. 

The remainder of the Bishop's visits this time 
were of too little importance to be detailed; it 
is only hoped that the account already given 
of his movements, will not have been deemed 
more prolix than the case required. Of this, 
however, we are in no doubt, that it cannot be 
unimportant to know the real character of that 
church, which, if unresisted, would hold the 
world in bonds. 

!!:h.b:' 27. Soon after the subsiding of the monsoon, 
oiego of the Dutch returned and resumed hostilities be-
:=~1UId fore Cochin, which submitted to their arms in 

A. D. January 1663. This was the death-blow to 
1663. the Portuguese power in India, whose posses_ 

sions were now reduced to the city of Goa, and 
a few places of minor importance to the North. 
The Bishop's visitations were at an end, and the 
Christians began once more to breathe the air 
of liberty. Even the native Rajahs exulted in 
the fall of the Portuguese, and reFded the 
Dutch as their liberators in aU their maritime 
towns; for the Portuguese had for years be
haved towards them as absolute and imperioul 
masters. 

28. The capture of Cocbin filled the Arch
deacon with joy, though, through the-intrigue. 
of his enemies, he soon found that he had no=.:-... thing to expect from the Dutch. The Bishop 

lhiapoliq. was at first thrown into great consternation by 
the event; but he afterwards received as much 
,,"vour from the conquerors as it was consistent 
with their policy to show him. He had re
mained in the neighbourhood during the siege, 
that he might lose no time in securing the 
countenance of the captors; but when informed 
of their resolutiOn to banish all European monks 
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from the coast, he was greatly perplexed. This 
baffled all his designs, for he saw that it was im.
possible to remain in the country unknown to the 
Dutch, or in opposition to their will. He re
solved, nevertheless, to try what could be done 
by negociation, and sent a Carmelite to the 
Dutch commander, to obtain, if possible, some 
relaxation of the decree. But all that he 
could procure was, a respite of ten days, and 
the promise of a passport that would insure his 
safe arrival at Goa. In justification of this ap
parent severity, the Dutchman told him, that 
the state and East India Company of Holland 
had found it necessary, in their own defence, to 
exclude all European ecclesiastics of the Ro
mish Church from the places they conquered; 
for that, through their intrigues, the Dutch es
tablishments had everywhere sustained consider
able losses; that they were the sole cause of 
the ruin of their conquests in. the Brazils; and 
that they had recently conspired against them at 
Jaffnapatam, in the island of Ceylon. 

Such was the experience of their ally also, 
the King of Candy. He found that the Ro
mish priests were the most active instigators of 
the Portuguese to that outrageous conduct, 
which had goaded him to determine to expel 
them from his dominions: and in the treaty 
that he made with the Dutch for the purpose, 
the following was one of the Articles.· 
- Art. 17 .... His majesty shall not suffer any 
.. priests, friars, or clergymen to dwell in his 
.. dominions; but oblige them to depart, as the 
.. authors of all rebellions, and the ruin of go
.. vernments." 

Such were the grounds on which the Dutch 
• P. Baldams'Description of Malabar. Ch.~. Churchill'. 

Vo~, &c. Vol. iii. p.640. . 
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acted both in -Ceylon and on the coast, and 
their policy was Justified by the law of self· 
defence. This IS the law of nature. All 
creatures, whether brutes or birds, fishes or in
sects, know instinctively their natural enemies, 
and are provided by their Creator with appro
priate means of defence. Man, besides the 
Instincts of his nature, is endowed with reason 
to assist him in his protection. All history 
proves that Popery, especially under the direc
tion of Jesuits, is the swom enemy of human 
liberty; and to trust its emissaries, is to put 
confidence in those whose profession is to de
ceive. They find it convenient to represent 
such precautions against their mischievous de
signs as the Dutch were now using, as perse
cution, and to set them off against the dungeons 
and tortures of their Inquisition-the intole
rance and martyrdoms with which the his
tory of their church is filled. This was to 
be expected. Tyranny is always indignant at 
the resistance that its oppressions have pro
voked, and will refer to it in justification both 
of its past and future severities. Appealing to 
t~e sympathies of one party, to the fears, or 
the interests, or the predilections of another, 
the Jesuits have often gained a temporary con-

o fidence in their pledges: but their restless am
bition has soon detected their imposture. Po
pery cannot expand to the full dimensions of 
her ambition under any well. ordered govern
ment, -whether protestant, pagan, or mahome
dan, over which she has no control; and hence 
her universal intrigues of state. She cannot 
thrive without political power: and until she 
lays aside her pretensions to the snpremllL"y of 
the world, no state that shall abandon the de
fensive position maintained by this Dutch com· 
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mander, can expect long to enjoy tranquillity 
and security.6 We have too firm a reliance on 

a .. The following curious document," as it h .. been truly 
described in the Tim .. , will serve to illustrate this policy, and 
to show. that it is not less necessary in the nineteenth. than 
it woe in the seventeenth century. It was published originally 
in the Sandwich Island Gazette, both in English, and in the 
native language. • 

THB KING OP mB SANDWICH ISLANDS • 

.. ./In ordinance, rejecting the Roman Calholic religion." 

.. Ail we have seen the peculiarities of the Catholic religion 
and the proceedings of the priests of the Romish faith to be 
oalculated to .set mall against man in our kingdom, and as 
we formerly saw that distnrbance was made in the time of 
Kaahwnanu I., and as it w .. on this acoount that the priests 
of the Romish faith were at that time banished and sent 
away from this kingdom. and as from that time they have 
heen under sentence of banishment until within the past year. 
when we beve been brought into new and increased trouble 
on account of those who follow the Pope. and as our deter
mination to keep away suoh persona i. by no meana recent, 
and also on aocount of the requests of foreigners that we 
make it known in writing. theretore, I with my chiefs, forbid, 
by this document, that anyone ohould teach the pecu
\iarities of the Pope's religion, nor ohall it be allowed to any 
who teaches those dootrineB or those peculiarities to reaide 
in this kingdom; nor ohall the ceremonies be exhibited in 
our kingdom; nor ohall anyone teaohmg ita peculiarities or 
its faith be permitted to land on these ohorea; for it is not 
proper that two religiona be found in this omall kingdom. 
Theretore we utterly refuee to allow 81ly one to teach those 
peculiarities in any manner whatsoever. We moreover pro
hibit all vease1s whatsoever from bringing 81ly teacher of that 
religion into this,kingdom. 

.. Ally vesse\ that ohall bring here a teacher of the Pope'. 
, religion or anything aimiJar, and wioh .. to enter the barbour 

on busin .... may enter, mbject, however, to these reguia
tiona, viz.. there ohall be no teacher from on board hiB ship 
by any means permitted to come on ohore, because all moh 
have bean Btrictiy prohibited from this kingdom. Alld if 
any auoh teacher ohould come aahore, he ohall be Beized and 
returned to the vesse\ whioh he left. Alld the vesse\ in whioh 
he came ohall not leave except he ohall aail with it. 

.. Alld if any ohall come on shore without liberty, and 
shall be concealed until the vesae\ in whioh he came ohall have 
sailed, and afterwards shall be discovered, he ohall remain • 
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the God of Truth, to believe tbatsucb a system of 
darkness and superstition should be permitted 
prisoner until a proper vessel can be obtained for him to retam, 
and then he .hall go after having paid to the chiefa a fine at 
their diocretion • 

.. Bnt if it .hould be impossible for the eaid penon to dwell 
on board, it shall be permitted him in writing to dwell for a 
Be880D on abore. on his gi"i'g bonda and eecurity for the 
protection of the kingdom. 

.. If the master of a veooe1 .hall refuse to obey thia law. 
and shall Bet on shore the teach ... prohibited by thia Act, in 
contempt of the Government. then the .... oe1 .hall be forfeited 
to the chiela of th ... island! and become theire. and the cargo 
on board the .... oe1 .hall likewise beeome theire, and the 
maater of the .. essel .hall pay the IDID of 10.000 do1lare, but 
it may be optional with the chiefa to remit any part of that 
.om . 

.. Moreover, if a .tranger .hall preoent himaelf u a me
chanic. a merchant. or of any other buein.... and it .baD be 
granted to him to reeide there, and afterwarde be .hall be 
fonnd teachiog the doctrine of the Pope, or anything elae 
whereby thia kingdom shall be diotarbed. thia Ia" .hall be in 
force againat him. and he may be retained a priaoner or 
baoisbed. after he shall have paid a fine at the diocretion of 
the chiela, 

.. That this law may be extenaifely \mown, it .haD be 
printed aod pnbliabed. and on the arrival of ... eooe\. it shall 
he the duty of the pilot to carry with him thia law. and give 
it to the master of the .. eeoe1 that he may not be ignorant of 
the law. And if the law ia not .hewn to the muter of the 
veeoe1 by the pilot. and any prohihited penon .bonId come 
aahore because the pilot did not oIww thia law to the _ 
of the v...,.), the pilot .hall pay to the chief. 100 dollan I 
and the penon who left the .. eeoe1 shall he retnmed on board 
again .. 

.. If any one. either foreigner or native. shall be found 
uaiating another in teaching the doctrine of the Pope', re
ligion. be IIhIl pay to the Govemment. fine of 100 doUaro 
for 1I:gerY I1Iah oft"eace. .. K.uiZIUJIEIU III . 

•• Lahaina. :Mam. Deeomber 18. 1837.--
p..mg .......... in Emope .how. that nationo IIJ1ICh lea 

reeendr emerged from barbariom than the &mdwich bland •• 
ha .. e u much _ for -.igiIance againat the wils and the 
progreso of the a...- Church. For an espooore cI their 
iJUlidioU! cIeeigno in Pruooia and other CCJUDtrieo. and an oecoant 
of their oaueI intoleraa!e in the Tyrol, Bee the Qnarter\y 
Review. CXXV. Deeem8er. 1838. 
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ultimately to prevail: yet, knowing the calamities A. D. 
in which nations have invariably been involved . 1663. 

while resisting their encroachments, and reducing 
them again to the obedience of ~e civil au
thorities, every citizen of a free country, every 
friend to humanity, every faithful believer in 
the Gospel of peace, is bound to withstand to 
to the utmost their aspirations after political 
ascendency. ' 

29. The Carmelite Bishop, seeing that his B;ohopcon. 

departure was inevitable, resolved to make the =~~:er 
most of the time allowed him to prevent the the cu ...... 
total ruin of his cause. His first step was to 
consecrate a native Bishop, whom he might 
leave to supply his place as Apostolic Vicar. The 
person he selected was a cattanar, named Alex-
ander de Campo, whom he consecrated Bishop 
in partibus Infidelium, by the title· of Bishop of 
Megara. He has given no reason for not calling 
him Bishop of Cranganore; but it is supposed 
to have been, either because the Portuguese no 
longer possessed thA.t town, or because he was 
fearful of offending the Jesuits, who still claimed 
the see, and clung to the hope of resuming it 
at no distant period. The new prelate was 
consecrated at Carturte, with the approbation 
of the Rajah, for whose countenance the Car-
melite paid two thousand fanams. This was 
the first native Indian Bishop. His consecra-
tion was followed by the solemn excommuni-
cation of the Archdeacon and all his adherents ; 
after which, the Italian prelate hastened to 
Cochin, where the Dutch were becoming im-
patient for his arrival. 

30. Here he renewed his entreaties with the ~~"... """,. 
commanding officer to be allowed to remain on favo .... ,b. 
the coast, but in vain. All that he could obtain, b:~e 
was a promise of protection for his new prelate, !h':1';d._ 

d ...... 
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CHAP. against whom, being R native of the country, 
II. there was no tangible objection. He then en

deavoured, and with equal success, to prejudice 
the governor's mind against the Archdeacon. 
That officer had previously been advised by the 
Portuguese to treat him as an Archdetlil, instead 
of an Archdeacon, and he told the Carmelite 
Bishop, that he perceived that ecclesiastic to be 
an arrant rogue. This was even before he had 
seen the poor man, or held any communication 
with him. With the Dutchman's mind thuB 
prepossessed against him, when he arrived at Co
chin, a few days after, he was refused an au
dience, though he brought a letter of introduc
tion from the Rajah of Teccancur. The new 
Bisho~, on the contrary, was favoured with a 
fiattenng reception. The general saluted him, 
and gave him a public assurance of protection 
for himself and all his flock. No doubt he 
thought the party supported by the Portuguese 
would be the stronger, and that it was, there
fore, most for the interest of his nation to coun
tenance them: but had he taken time to make 
himself acquainted with the circumstances and 
character of both parties, he would have seen 
cause to question even the policy of his con
duct: and, certainly, the exercise of even-handed 
justice, which was due equally to both, would 
have done him more honoor than this precipi
tate abandonment of the defenceleu upon the 
partial representations of an enemy. ::.:=.. ... ,;, 31. The Archdeacon, finding how his adver

cIUouado sary was received, retired in dismay: but the 
~ Carmelite prelate was encouraged to repeat 
- ~ his .JlOlicitatiouB in behalf of his Bishop of 
=~.: Megara. He had an interview also with the =-6.... principal DutciJ chaplain. 1'his was, probably, :. .... :m the celebrated Bald!euA. who. in hiB account of 
tIoe.--. 
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the taking of Cochin, speaks :of having seen 
and known the prelate at that place. _His 
object with the chaplain was, to discourage any 
attempts that might be contemplated to convert 
the native Christians. He told him, that it 
would be in vain to Hatter himself with the 
hope of reducing them to the Reformed religion. 
"For," said be, "they are llersuaded that 
" the very essence of ChristianIty consists in 
" three particulats diametrically -opposed to the 
" Articles of Luther 'and Calvin : namely, The 
" adoration 'of images and the crucifix; fast
.. ings and prayers; and masses for the souls 
"in purgatory. The cattanars, who, are the 
"flower of the vrincipal families on the coast, 
.. derive all theIr subsiStance from these prac~ 
.. tices, and they would sooner be tom to pieces 
.. than abandon what they regard as the essen
.. tials of Christianity." 7 , 

To be convinced of the'falsehood 'of these 
assertions, 'we have 'only to 'revert to the con
trary statements made by the Portuguese his
torian, Gouvea, who, as we have seen, actually 
represents the Syrians' aversion to these dog
mas as forming the chief impediment to the 
progress of Menezes. That prelate's efforts 
were 'directed in vain to induce them to receive 
the very tenets here so confidently attributed to 
them. In fact, from the testimony of Baldreus, 
and from still more recent accounts, we learn, 
that the Carmelite was here giving a description 
of the religion of the Portuguese and Italians, 
which he had laboured with 'So ,little effect to 
force upon the Syrians: and his wickedness in 
thus imputing to them notions that he knew 
they abhorred, could be equalled only by his 

, Giuseppe di S. Maria, p. 86. La Cro.e. pp. 416.417. 
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effrontery in publishing an account of what he 
had done.s Upon the principles of Romish 
morality, which not only sanctions falsehood, 
but even demands it when required by the in
terestsof the church, we may account for such 
a misrepresentation, though from a Bishop. But 
to proclaim it to the world was altogether a 
gratuitous service, and evinced, that he was as 
little ashamed of publishing his falsehood as if 
he thought it a meritorious deed. Notwithstand
ing the Bishop's attempt to prejudice the Dutch 
chaplain against the Syrians, he afterwards 
wrote to their Archdeacon, inviting him to a 
friendly conference on religious truth: but this 
ecclesiastic was too much disheartened by the 
countenance given to his rival to accept the in-
vitation. 

32. Having made the best arrangements he 
could for himself and his church, the Bishop, 
with deep regret, quitted Malabar, and embarked 

. for Goa; where he arrived in safety, and was 
honourably welcomed by the Viceroy, Antonio 
de Mello de Castro. Not long after his arrival, 
he was encouraged by favourable tidings from 
the South. A letter from his new Bishop in
formed him of all, indeed, it is suspected, more 
than all, that had been done since his departure. 
He stated, that he himself had succeeded to his 
wishtl!;, and that the Archdeacon had fallen into 
the greatest disr«;pute: that he wanted nothing 
but money to cause the very name and memory 
of that pretended Bishop, Thomas de Campo, 
to be totally forgotten in the diocese, and that 
very 800n he would cease to be mentioned.' 

:::: t.;1- 33. These successes, if such they may be 
Iond mel called, were soon followed by the news of peace 
P~;' 

• Ibid. p. 8S. 9 Ibid. p. lOS. 
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being concluded between the crown of Portu- A. D. 
gal and the United States of Holland. The ~ 
Carn:te.lite Bishop ventured to ~ope that this P;'!:'&::" 
auspIcIous event would open his way back to retum to 

Malabar j but herein he was greatly mistaken. Molabor. 

The Dutch knew from expenence the political 
character of the papacy, and its restless struggles, 
under all circumstances, for temporal possessions 
and civil power. They were also aware, that 
the danger to their interests in India from these 
causes, instead of being diminished, would ac-
tually be augmented in times of peace; for that 
they would then be very naturally more off" their 
guard against the encroachments of the roo 
manists; while the vigilance of these would bE 
increased, to avail themselves of every oppor. 
tunity which the relaxing caution of the Dutc~ 
might give them to prosecute their designs. 
It is conceded, that the romanists act in thi! 
manner in accordance with their vows and be· 
lief. But this, instead of proving the Dutch com· 
mander's policy to be illiberal, only strengthens 
the conviction of its necessity. Would a soldiel 
escape impeachment who should be less ",\atch. 
ful against the forces of a neighbouring powe~ ij 
he knew that, although avowedly at peace, thi!) 
were insidiously carrying on hostile intentions 
against. his camp or country? Such enemie! 
had the Dutch already found in the romish 
ecclesiastics, and they were, therefore, resolved 
not to trust them again. Had they acted other· 
wise in the present instance, they would not 
have been faithful to their nation's interests. 
After all that had passed, at Brazil and in Cey. 
lon, they could not but feel their conquests iD 
Malabar insecure flO 101lg as a European monk reo 
mained in the conntry.' 

I It is a singular coincidence. that about this periud Greal 
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CHAP. 34. Finding them inflexible, and having no 
~ other authority in India but in the diocese 
~e~ from which he was expelled, Joseph de Santa 
hi.::::;· Maria seemed now to have no alternative but 
~~. to return to Europ~. Accordingly he embarked 

me. at Goa, on the 24th of January 1664, for Bas-
sora. Thence he proceeded to Aleppo and 

A.D. Alexandria, where he again took ship for Italy, 
1666. and arrived at Rome, May 6th 1665, his jour

ney having occupied upwards of fifteen months. 
His account of his proceedings gave great satis
faction at Rome, the Pope and cardinals ex
pressing their approbation of all tha* he had 
done. 

~~ 35. After the expedition of Joseph de St. 
quen. b;.. Maria, hardly any thing is known respecting 
!iZ:" Mal- the state of the Malabar Christians. The 

Dutc~, entirely devoted to commercial pursuits, 
are Said to have totally neglected them, at least, 
so far as related to their religiou. improvement.s 
It is thought probable, however, that they de
fended them, In a great degree, from the attacks 
ofthe_~~ nave ~~ven'inore- silent 
~n~n:ing theIr proceedlDgs In the country 
~e the Dutch conquest, than they were before. 
"1n the Memoirs of Urban Cerri, wbo has been 
mentioned above as Secretary of the College for 
the Propagation of th~ Faith, a conci:e accou!lt 
is drawn up of all that II related above. The ruin 
of the Papal authority in Mala~ ~ th~ attri
buted, without reserve, to the dilsatisfaction ,and 

Britain.... eompeIIed to adopt oim.iIar pr.....m01Ll against 
the rommista in Europe. May obe ..... er lee _ to rae 
tbot ~ in their .. ord, wIUch hu Iince led to • cJi/ferent 
poW:y. . • 

• La Craze. p. 419. • Lee'. Hiotory • 
• A brief -mioo oi the IllUDe ""eota io given aIIo by 

J. F. BauIin. De 1Ddor. Orient. nw.-. DiM. V. 
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disgust occasioned in the Christians' minds. by A. D. 

the intrigues and violence of the Jesuits. .U. 1665-

Cerri cites the same authorities as have been 
followed in these pages; and adds, that in his 
time, that is to say, about the commencement 
of the pontificate of Innocent XI., who was 
elected in 1676, they received tidings at Rome A. D. 
of the death of the Archdeacon, Thomas de 1676. 

Campo; and that four Carmelites were sent to 
Malabar, with authority to name a successor to 
Alexander de Campo, the Bishop of Megata 
that had been consecrated by Joseph de St. 
Maria,5 who had died not long after his rival, 
Thomas de Campo. The person selected for the 
diguity was a native, named Raphael Figruedo. 
His nomination was subsequently confirmed by 
the Pope, and he is said to have presided over 
the Roman division of the diocese in a manner 
that gave general satisfaction. How long he 
held the office is uncertain; but it seems to be 
generally admitted that he lived till the year 
1694, and that be was then succeeded by Dida- t6~: 
cus, of the Society of St. John the Evangelist, 
who is said to have abdicated. ,tW!. ~e in the 
-l'llar. l7.Q.L .. Too·cause of his abdicat\<tn does tiJl; 
not appear. "'"'_ . ' 

36. Didacus wall succeeded by John Ribeiro-;- ~~:..,. 
of the Society of Jesus, by whose elevation the account,:r 

Jesuits regained for a time the post from which ll':= 
they had been expelled: but they were not ~ii in 

allowed to exercise any jurisdiction where the . 
Dutch authority or influence prevailed. Indeed, 
their retention of the episcopal office in Malabar 
would have proved but the shadow of a title, 
had not the Jesuit Archbishop continued to hold 
some prerogatives in the dominions of the Za-

• J. F. Raulin. See also. Etat Present de J'Eglise Romaine, 
p. 17, et suivanteo, La CroZ1l, pp. 419, 420. 
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CHAP. morin of Calicut, and a few other petty princes 
11. who had entered into no alliance with the 

Dutch. Thus much we learn from a letter of 
the celebrated Jesuit missionary Father Tachard, 
written from Bengal about the beginning of the 

A.D. year 1711.-" The Christians of Thomas in-
1711. " habit the mountains of Malabar. They have 

.. an Archbishop appointed by the King of 
"Portugal. The present Prelate is Don John 
.. Ribeiro, an old missionary of our order in that 
.. country. He is well skilled in the langu~es I 

.. of the country, especially in the Syriac, whIch 

.. is their classical language. The liturgy of 

.. the Malabar priests, who are called cattanars, 
" is written in Syriac. The cattanars are the 
.. curates of the different parishes formed in the 
.. mountains, where there are upwards of one 
" hundred thousand Christians, of whom some 
.. are schismatics. Others were united to the 
.. Roman Church at the beginning of the last 
.. century, by Don Alexio de Menezes, at that 
.. time Archbishop of Goa and Vicar Apostolic. 
" It was this prelate who held the famous 
"Coun~i of-P·."mDlir whose acts have since 
.. been tli~""p'r~ •• _. ~, II. "."i. ,!I'rnunt _.- • L'" bOlt" ,J. "¥.'¥If'J ........ J ... -. .. 

o(tJvdltpublished a~ .18. .'. .~ Malabar at 
td ~ Jesuit prela~ s J~risdl:o:nderstood with 

'--'nie time it was wntten, IS t.o The accuracy 
the limitatioD~ tust dt;lln~. confirmed by a 
of that descnptJonf t~1 circumstances of the 
brief statement 0 e . 
diocese that remain~ to 'c,e gtv::~ coast of Mala-

37. A letli?r 7 wntten ~t~t the Christians of 
bar in 1714 1OfoOO8 U8, B' h"" the one, 
St. Thomas had then two IS °r-' 

d_"-_1 ,_ • _ Edifimteo. pp.383. 384. 
I J)oazi£me necucu ..... '-"'~-

La Craze. pp. 420. 42~. . ,_. _ dee )fioeioDai .... 
7 Quatoni£me CootinaaiWD ........ ~-

J)onDiB de Tranqoebor. pp. 71. 72. 
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Mar Thomas, who was of .the Monophysite 
persuasion, and presided over the churches of 
the South, which had always been the 'most 
attached to the Roman eommunion. This was 
the smaller division of the diocese, containing 
only twenty-two churches. The other prelate, 
Mar Gabriel, was a Nestorian from Syria, who 
arrived on the coast in 1708, and exercised his 
jurisdiction over the churches in the North. 
These two prelates lived in open hostility to 
each other; which would arise, as well from 
their different feelings towards the Church of 
Rome, as from the opposition of their s!,nti
menta. The Nestorian prelate maintained, that 
there were not only two natures, but two per
sons, in Christ; but the Monophysite asserted, 
that the divine and human natures of Jesus 
Christ were so united as to form only one 
nature: and the defence of their respective 
notions kept them in a state of perpetual con~ 
tention. <: 
. It is also said, that about this period they 
received Bishops froRl the Jacobite Patriarchs 

. of Antioch.9 This can be understood only of 
Mar Thomas, the southern prelate, as it can in 
no way be reconciled with the Nestorian tenets 
of Mar Gabriel. But there is no difficulty in 
accounting for the application of this name to 
the Monophysite Bishop. For the Monophy
sites of the East have for many ages been called 
Jacobites, after Jacob Baradreus, who, in the 
sixth century, revived this sect, which Justin 
and succeeding emperors had suppressed.
Baradreus was, therefore, regarded as their 
second founder, Severus, a learned monk of 

• The cireum.tances which led to this patriarch'. adoption 
of the Jacobite creed have been related in the former volume, 
b. i. ch. iii. sect, 8. 
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CHAI'. Palestine, being the first; and to the present 
II. day they are denominated Jacobitre, or Jaco

bites, in honour of this Jacob, who was Bishop 
of Edessa, and died A. D. 578.' 

~I~r 38. Another denomination has been given to 
chian~ ':::1" these Syrians. They are sometimes caIled 
J ... bi.... Eutychians; which has, no doubt, arisen from 

the similarity of their tenets, this sect also 
denying the twofold nature of Jesus Christ, 
though they hold some other peculiarities that 
sufficiently distinguish them from the Jacobites. 
There is, however, sufficient resemblance be
tween the principal dogmas of the two sects to 
account for the indiscriminate application of 
these names to the Malabar Christians.' 

;'':i!:hl.. 39. T~ere is an?the~ di~repancy .in this part 
Bioh1i of the hIStory whICh 1t W111 be satIsfactory to r!"';'·. investigate. Mar Thomas caIled himself the 
~....... fifth Bishop of the Syrian Christians. He, pro-

bah!y, meant, the fifth in succession from Alex
ander de Campo, who was consecrated by Joseph 
de 8t. Maria. In that case, it would be natural 
to conclude that he also was a native of the 
country, and as devoted to the interests of Rome 
as the first Bishop of Megara and his successors. 
How then can it be conjectured, that he was 
one of the prelates said to have been sent to 
India by the Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch? 
There are two letters of this Bishop extant 
which may tend to reduce this confusion to 
some order. They were written in Syriac, and 
addressed to the Jacobite Patriarch. thereby 

, Iloolleim. Ecd. Hiot. cmt. S. put ii. c:b. ....... s. Some 
wriien maintain that the Jacobiteo derive their IllUDe from 
the Apoetle J ....... ; bot this _ to be lao probable. 

I The JII1'I"'D1 .... ·01 MaIaboJr Cbriotimo call u.-m.. 
Sniaa-J-mteL Mal- DionJlli .... Letter to Lord Gambioo-. 
Kiasiouary RepteI" .. 1822, p. 431. 
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proving at least, that, notwithstanding the 
writer's avowed attachment to Rome, he secretly 
recognised the authority of Antioch. The letters 
show also, that he held the distinguishing dogma 
of the Jacobites; and these circumstances, 
taken together, favour the conclusion, that he 
was a prelate of that sect, though he might 
judge it expedient for a time outwardly to con
form to the Roman ritual. 

The first of his letters was written in the 
year 1709, in which· he conjures the Patriarch 
to send a Metropolitan and two priests to 
remedy the evils of the Indian Church, which 
was' now disunited through the faction of an 
ecclesiastic attached to the Archbishop Gabriel. 
rrhis prelate, he goes on to say, affirms that he 
was sent by Elias, Patriarch of Mosul; he 
teaches that there are two natures and two per-· 
sons in Jesus Christ, and celebrates the Lord's 
Supper with unleavened bread. 

This letter is dated from Candanate, in the 
kingdom of Cochin; and the writer signs his 
name, Ganpho, which is probably the same 
name that the Portugnese have corrupted into 
de Campo. The Bishop intrusted it to the 
Dutch governor of Cochin, entreating him to 
transmit it to Antioch by way of Holland. No 
doubt his object in sending it through that 
channel, was to conceal from the Romanists the 
fact of his having written to the Jacobite Patri

. arch; in this, however, he was disappointed. 
His letter was forwarded indeed to its destina
tion i but a copy of it having fallen into the 
hands of M. Schaaf,'a Dutch professor of Ori
ental languages. he published an imperfect 
translation of it at Leyden in 1714. The learned 
professor did not sufficiently consider the prob
able consequences of this exposure of the Indian 

2 c 2 
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Bishop's application. The letter immediately 
found its way to many persons of consideration 
in the Roman Church, who/laced it in the 
hands of the Papal Nuncio, an it soon reached 
even the Pope himself. This would naturally 
put the Roman ecclesiastics on the alert to in
tercept any prelate or priests who might be 
sent from Antioch, in order to commit them, like 
poor Attalla, to the custody of the Inquisition. 

The second letter was dated from Pharaor 
Patona (probably Parur), the 25th of Septem
ber 1720. It was written by the same Mar 
Thomas to the Jacobite Patriarch; but it never 
reached its destination, the emissaries bf the 
papacy having intercepted it and sent it to 
Rome. It was deposited in the archives of the 
Propaganda Fide, where M. Asseman obtained 
a copy of it for publication in his Bibliotheca 
Orientalis.2 

This letter agrees substantially with the 
former, and was, probably, written in conse
quence of no notice having yet been taken of 
the application made to the Patriarch for assist
ance. In repeating his request, Mar Thomas 
now desires that a Patriarch may be sent to 
them, besides a Bishop and two priests. He 

tflso informs Ignatins, thePatriarch, that Charles, 
a Dutch doctor of great respectability, and an 
approved philosopher, had shown them great 
friendship, and endeavoured to persuade them 
to embrace his religion; and he desires to 
know what they ought to do in the matter.' 

• De Syria Nestoriania, tom. iii. part 2. pp. 464-468. 
• Since the EogliBh have been acquainted with tbeIe Syriana. 

they have freqnent1y been """"';";oned by them to tnmmoit 
Ietten to Antiocla, "" .... eyiog applications similar tJ thooe 
contained in the letten here deoeribed. In opeaking of their 
friendly visitors also, they mention them, as in the cue of this 
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It is unnecessary to enter further into this A. D. 

letter. Like the former, it was to have been 1721. 

transmitted through the Dutch governor. The 
original Syriac and a Latin translation are given 
by M. Asseman, who has also drawn from its 
contents the following inferences. First .. That 
the Jacobite priests of whom he had before 
spoken, came to Malabar before the year of our 
Lord 1720.' Second. That Mar Thomas him-
self, who says that he was the fifth Syrian 
Bishop in India, was a Jacobite, and dependant 
upon Ignatius, the Patriarch of that sect. Third. 
That Gabriel, who was sent to India by Elias, 
the Nestorian Patriarch, still retained the Nes-
torian heresy, notwithstanding that he had often 
abjured it. Fourth. That the Dutch, who, when 
the Portuguese were driven from Cochin, Cou. 
lan, and Cranganore, took possession of the 
towns of Malabar, endeavoured to draw the 
Christians who had renounced the Roman 
creed, to their own religion; or, at least, con
firmed them in their ancient errors. 

4~. I~ the year 1721, died J. Rebeiro, the ~~~::.= 
JesUIt Bishop of Cranganore, and he was suc- thel'" 
ceeded by Antony Pimentel, a presbyter and 176 

scholar of the same society, This is as far as ~2?· 
the line of the Romish prelates of the Malabafl 
diocese can be traced at that period! The 
Dutch doctor. Charles. only by their Christian names. with their 
titles: Benjamin the priest. Samuel the priest. &c. In the 
year 1820. the author paid his first visit to the churches of 
Malabar. when the Southern Metron, Mar Dionysius. in-
tI'"sted him with a similar letter, in which the Bame pecu-
liarities occur. This circnmstjmce may tend to confirm the 
authenticity of the two letters referred to in the text. Another 
letter from Mar Dionysius. already noticed. WlUI published in 
the Mi .. ionary Register for 1822. 

• Atque hactenus quantum nobis licuit. de Episcopis Mala
barensis Di"",esia Divi Thom..,. J .. F. Raulin. De Ind. Orient. 
Dio. Dissert. Y. p.449. Rom .. 1745. 
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Bishops of Cochin and Verapoli, the latter of 
whom was a Carmelite, continued to preside 
over their respective dioceses independent of 
each other, and without any cordiality between 
them. Indeed, the Jesuit had not receded one 
step from his pretensions to the primacy of the 
whole country of Malabar, and he looked upon 
the prelates of every other order with a jealou8 
eye. The Syrians who at that time owned their 
jurisdiction, were reckoned at 6fty thousand, 
about the half of their body: but the remainder 
adhered to their own Bishops, and were as 
determined.as ever to resist all attempts of the 
Roman church to bring them again under her 
domination. 

The records of their church in this century are 
as brief as those of their antagonists, consisting 
of little more than allusions to persons and 
events. About. the year 1725, they began to 
be specially noticed by the Church of England. 
In the year 1705, the King of Denmark estab. 
lished a protestant mission at Tranquebar for 
the conversion of the heathen; and not long 
after, the Society for Propagating the G0s
pel in Foreign Parts contributed towards its 
support. This object, however, being consi· 

edered a departure from the terms of that S0-
ciety'S charter, and the East India mission 
requiring more assistance than it was compatible 
with its own immediate claims in the western 
world to render, the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge undertook the prosecution 
of the noble design in the East, and in 1710 
they entered upon .. the management of sucl! 
charities as were, or should be put into their 
hands, for the IiUpport and enlargement of the 
Tranquebar mission." Not to anticipate the 
history of that Society's missions in the East, it 
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will suffice to notice here, that its managers 
very soon called the attention of the Danish 
missionaries to the Syrian church of Malabar, 
and advised them, if practicable, to propose its 
union with the protestant church, and employ 
some of its priests to propagate the Gospel in 
India. In compliance with this suggestion, they 
opened a correspondence with a Dutch clergy
man at Cochin, the Reverend Valerius Nicolai: 
and the result of their communications was, 
that such a union was hopeless, and that the 
Syrian clergy at that time were wholly unfit 
for protestant missionaries. \ 

In the year 1727 the missionaries wrote to 
Mar Thomas, the native Bishop, inviting him to 
communicate with them freely; and in the fol
lowing year they received his answer, in which 
he deplored the division of the Syrian com~ 
munity between the churches of Babylon and 
Rome. This prelate died in the same year. 
and was succeeded by his nephew, of the same 
name. 

Not long after his elevation, Mar Thomas 
showed his zeal against the Roman church, and 
also against his rival, Mar Gabriel, the Nes
torian Bishop: for, on the 8th of June 1729, he 
wrote to the Dutch commander at Cochi&f 
charging the other Syrian Bishops with the 
Nestorian heresy, with the assassination of two 
Bishops of his sect, and with a murderous 
design upon the life of his late uncle. Then. 
after inveighing against the papal supremacy, 
the Romish doctrines and mass, he concludes
" We, on the contrary, acknowledge the church 
of Antioch for our head, that the Messias has 
but one nature and one person, and that the 
Holy Ghost goes out only from the Father: and 
in the Holy Sacrament. we distribute fresh 
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bread, which is baked that same day. Also in 
fasting, there is a difference between us and 
them. Mar Gabriel, with the Christians in the 
South,5 keeps the fasts and holy days according 
to the rule of Antioch; but the mass and the 
Lord's Supper with wafers, he. causes to be 
administered after the Romish way." 

Upon the receipt of this letter, the Dutch 
commander ordered the chaplain, V. Nicolai, to 
answer it. Accordingly he wrote on the 1 Ith 
of the following month, July, to both the Syrian 
prelates, pointing out to them, that Mar Gabriel 
was a Nestorian, and Mar Thomas an Euty
chian : and he offered to mediate between them, 
with a view "to unite them both in the true 
orthodox doctrine." In reply to this friendly 
overture, Mar Gabriel wrote several letters " in 
a papistical strain." Mar Thomas answered, 
that he could not reply to it, " until he had 
received permission from his patriarch. He re
peated his complaints of the Jesuits and Car
melites, and promised, if they were assisted 
against them, that they would call upon God 
in their fasts and prayers, to reward the Dutch 
governor." He spake also of the celibacy of 
his clergy-another proof that they were not 
yet free from Romish innovations, though eman
cipated from her dominion. .. This letter was 
dated Candanatty, in the year, after the birth 
of the Messias, 1730, the 11th February." 

The native prelates were called black Bishops, 
to distinguish them from those that came from 
Antioch, who were called while Bishops. In 
the year 1730, Mar Gabriel died. He was a 

• It is elsewhere .wed, .. juot ...".. oed;"" 37. that this 
prelate·. eli""""" ..... in the North. It is not pouible to ad
just theoe c!iacrepancieo. "bicb .., frequently _ in theoe 
nconIo withoot 1liiy ... to guide lUI. 
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native of Jerusalem, andl1ad now been twenty
two years in India; but it no where appears 
what advantage the churches derived from his 
instructions. Not long after his decease, a 
Bishop was sent from Babylon to succeed him; 
but he had no sooner landed at Surat, than the 
Carmelite and Jesuit Bishops took the alarm, 
and, suspending their mutual animosities for tbe 
occasion, they united in endeavouring to inter
cept him. Whether they succeeded in keeping 
him from his diocese, or what became of him, 
it is hard to ascertain; but they soon resumed 
hostilities against each other, when the alarm 
occasioned by the strange prelate's arrrival had 
subsided.6 

In 1732, the missionaries of the Christian 
Knowledge Societr .at Madras ~rote, .that they 
were frequently vIsited by Synan pnests from 
the Malabar coast, wharlcame to attend the 
feast at St. Thomas' Mount. They must, there
fore, have been Roma-Syrians. Two, who came 
to them about this time, were avowedly of that 
communion, and the missionaries found them 
all very ignorant and superstitious. They un
derstood but little of the Syriac, in which they 
had been taught to go through the church ser
vice, and they were so poor as to be glad to 
receive alms. 

In the following year the Danish missionaries 
at Tranquebar were visited by a cattanar, who 
had been ordained by Mar Gabriel. Amongst 

_ other subjects of his discourse, he explained tlie 

6 The contentionB of the rival prelates of the &man chnrch 
in Molabar, have often proceeded to mOBt disgraceful lengths ; 
but never were they carried on with greater virulence and 
animosity than at this moment, 1838, each party anathematizing 
the other as Bchismatic. So much again for their boasted 
... tholi. unity ! 
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Clift'erence in the mode of administering the 
sacrament by the two parties in the church
the Nestorians using Patira, or unfermented 
dough, and the Eutychians making use of 
Hhamlra, or leaven. .. He produced a short 
statement from his late Syriac preceptor: there 
it was said, that Hhamlra had heen introduced 
on the arrival of one John, from Jerusalem, to
gether with three others, Gregorins, Agnates, 
and Andreas; the latter three had died soon 
afterwards." He said also that" Mar Thomas 
had introduced it into his two and twentr 
churches, but that otherwise it was not usua , 
because it was said, LABABMIRA, not .with 
leaven. (1 Cor. v. 8)." This is justly called 
.. A fanciful application, which certainly never 
entered the Apostle's mind." 

The missionaries showed this cattanar .. their 
Syriac Testament, wbich he read, and under
stood tolerabl,. well, notwithstanding the cha
racters to whIch he had not been used." He 
said that they explained to the people in Ma
layalim what was rea~ in Church, and that the 
young people learned the Creed, Lord's Prayer, 
and other prayers, also parts of the catechism 
in the same language. He had a copy of Mar 
Gabriel's Syriac Missal, .. written partly with 
red, partly with black ink. The Lord's Prayer 
concluded with the doxology." (Matt. vi. 13.) 
.. He intimated very plainly that he and his 
brethren would be very glad if they could get 
rid of the Jesuits and Carmelites." , 

Though this man's prejudices of caste would 
not allow him to eat with the native Christians 
at Tranquebar, .. much less with our European 
Mission~," yet he acknowledged to one of 
the Tranquebar schoolmasters, "that he had 
been well ~Ieased with all that he had seen, 
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and that the missionaries were no doubt good 
men; but that he found three things deficient 
in the protestant religion: 1. That we had not 
the Poojah or the sacrifice ofthe mass. 2. Nor 
had we the Ma.dha. Vanackam, or the adoration 
of the mother of God. 3. Neither had we 
Orushandi, or fasting days. 

Upon these objections the Danish mission
aries remark-" Such expressions indicate, that 
we are not to indulge any hopes of uniting 
those Christians, with the Protestant Church. 
The human mind is too strongly wedded to 
the traditions inherited from their forefathers." 
"Thus it is no wonder that all the trouble 
of the Reverend Mr. Nicolai, at Cochin, has 
been in vain." 

This gentleman wrote to them again in 1735, 
regretting that he could do nothing with the 
Syrian Christians who professed the ltoman 
religion; and he complained that he met with 
as little success with Mar Thomas and his 
Eutychians. . 

In the year 1737, this Bishop visited Cochin, 
"to request the Dutch company's protection 
against the Romanists for the churches of his 
diocese. Th,is was promised him; but at last 
he demanded, as those people are used to do, 
that the Dutch commander would compel all 
the Romish Syrians by force, to leave the popish 
communion, and turn out all the Jesuits and 

. Carmelites, even out of the Romish churches. 
The answer was, that it was not the custom of 
protestants, to compel anyone by force to re
nounce his errors; that the Bishop should en
deavour to convince them by arguments, and 
then, if they were willing to come over, and 
the Romish priests should attempt. to hinder 
them, the Dutch commander would afford 
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them every necessary help against the pa
pists."7 

For several years after this period we find no 
account of the church of Malabar in any au
thentic history. The present race of Syrians 
relate, that in the year 1750 several Jacobite 
priests arrived from Antioch. This was about 
thirty years after the date of the second letter 
of Mar Thomas to the patriarch; it is not likely, 
therefore, that they were sent in consequence 
of so remote an application for assistance; and 
we know too little of these strangers or their 
subsequent proceedings, to give Amore than 
this mere record of their arrival in thr.,I~un-
try. 

41. The writer who has been followed to 
some extent in these pages, concludes his ac
count of this original Indian church, with the 
following appeal to the Christians of Europe in 
its behalf. . 

" Maywhat we have written on this subject stir 
up some ingenious and diligent traveller to inform 
hImself more accurately concerning the state of a 
people, who ought not to be neglected by those 
who love religion. A Christian church so an
cient, so extensive, and in a country so remote, 
deserves to be more fully inquired into, and to 
receive more encouragement, on the part of 
their Christian brethren in the West, who left 
them for more than sixty years the sport of the 
furies of the Inquisition and the Jesuits, and 
have taken no more trouble to emancipate them 
than if they had been the greatest unbelievers 

1 See the correspondeoee of the miaioDari .. at Tranqoebar 
and Madras, given at the time in the AmmaI Reporta of the 
Society for PrOJllOting Chriotian Knowledge: and aIoo in an 
abstract of tbooe Reporta i:ontaiuiug all that reJateo to the 
Society'. East India Misoiono, pp. 591-608. 
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in the world, and the least worthy of at. 
tention."· 

This appeal was published in 1724, anc! it was 
probably the means of calling the attention of 
Christians in England to the state of this dis
tant church: for we have just seen, that in 
the following year, the committee of the Society 
for Promoting Christian Knowledge suggested 
to the missionaries in India, to inquire into the 
state of the Syrians, chiefly with a view to 
associate their priests with themselves in the 
great work of evangelizing the heathen, if found 
competent. There was much in this church to 
interest the Christian mind. As a monument 
of ecclesiastical antiquity, she had stood from 
the earliest period of the Christian era, an 
isolated column in the midst of pagan temples. 
Further, it could not II but be matter of admi
ration, that, at the very time when our own con
fessors and martyrs were struggling for a purer 
faith and more spiritual ritual, the prelates of 
this ancient church, were sealing with their 
blood, in the Inquisitions of Portugal or Goa, 
a faith which, in essentials, agreed with our 
own." 9 Their recent emancipation from Ro. 
mish tyranny, would naturally awaken the sym
pathies of a church that could not forget her 
own deliverance from similar oppression. This 
solitary circumstance· appeared to promise a 
bond of union: but their doctrines were then 
unknown in Europe; and it is only necessary 

. to read the services of their church 1 to be satis-

• La Oroze, p.423. 
D Professor Lee'. Brief History. 

I A translation of the Syrian Liturgy and other serrioes. 
will be found in the Appenm to this Volume. D. What pro
portion of the original Syriac serrioes escaped the ~ ~f 
Men..... and the popish alterations of Francisco IWz, It 18 
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fled that the missionaries were right in their 
conclusion, that it was neither desirable, nor 
practicable, to coalesce with them in their 
present state. The Syrians also were of the 
same opinion. Their prejudices of caste seem 
to have been as inveterate as those of the hea
then; and the protestants' rejection of prac
tices which they considered of primary impor
tance, formed, in their eyes, an IDsurmountable 
barrier between them. The missionaries soon 
found, that, although the Syrians had escaped 
from the oppression of Rome, .they had not Jeft 
her superstitions bt!hind: and unless these were 
renounced, they could not have employed them 
without danger to the cause of Christianity. 
Nevertheless, though, under present circum
stances, no hope could be entertained of uniting 
with them for the purpose contemplated; yet 
were they interestlDg objects for special en
deavour and prayer, that thtry' might discover 
and reform their errors, receIve the truth in 
love, and offer unto God the spiritual- worship 
ofthe believing heart.2 

impo.sible to ascertain; but tbooe DOW pnbliohecl oeem to be • 
compound of the Neotorian. Roman. IIDd Jacobite ritualo; IIDd 
all this .. rust IIDd rontaminatioo. abe appean to bay. con
tracted from the penecutWn of her enemies. or the want of 
~ religioD within her own booom." Ibid. 

• It were premature here to enter IlpoD the eurtioo8 that 
bave been made for this J>I1I1IO"". dIlring the present eentury. 
STIfIice it to eay. that the poor Syriana h ..... DOt cried in nino 
e- uoer IJIId ""Ip ta. .. Bleesed be God, we .... DOW Ii .. 
tening to their call. IIDd Iabooring to rekindle the /lame that 
bas for agES been diminishing on their aItan. n Ibid. 



CHAPTER III. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE IN 

INDIA. 

1. TUE commencement of the British commerce A. D. 

with India has been brieHy noticed in a former 1600. 

chapter.' During the course of events sub- E ... India 

sequently recorded, the interests of Great ~~~r, 
Britain in the East continued to advan~e with ;n'::ri~y 
slow, but steady progress. The first objects of und.ri~ 
the merchants who embarked in this enterprise, 
was to obtain a royal charter, which Queen 
Elizabeth, after some demur, was induced to 
grant. The East India Company was incorpo-
rated December 13th, 1600, under the title of, 
.. The Governors and Company of Merchants 
of London trading to the East Indies." Their 
joint stock at the commencement amounted to 
£72,000, a small sum to be invested in such an 
undertaking. .' 

The first Heet sent out consisted of four ships ttiof.· 
and a pinnace, which were placed under the 
command of captain James Lancaster, who acted 
also as supercargo. He sailed on the 2nd May, 
1601, for the Eastern Islands, and returned III 

Sept. 1603, richly laden with spices and other 

I Book ii. chap; viii. sect. 1. 
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CHAP. productions of those countries. The success 
III. of this first adventure encouraged the Company 

to follow it up with considerable spirit, several 
fleets being sent out in rapid succession, and 
nearly the whole proving equally successful. 
Indeed, almost the only important check to the 
general prosperity of the Company under their 
first charter, was the loss of one of their fleets. 

A. D. 2. In the year 1609, a new charter was 
Th~::d granted, giving perpetuity to the privileges 
cbart.r,and already possessed. They now began to turn 
::::'::tIe- their attention to the continent of Hindoostan, 
IJuIiA. where they had to encounter strenuous opposi-

tion from the Portuguese, who, by virtue of 
their discovery of that country, had long con
sidered themselves entitled to mon0'p?lize its 
commerce. For some time the Enghsh found 
it hard to bear up against the superior force of 
this power, and still harder to counteract their 
intrigues and misrepresentations at the native 

t.;& courts. At length, however, in 1612, two 
English vessels, under command of capt. Best, 
in a smart action in the Swally roads, main
tained their ground with. 80 much gallantry 
against the very unequal force of the Portu
guese, that the natives no longer looked upon 
them with the contempt OT suspicion with which 
they had been persuaded hitherto to regard them. 
Availing themselves of this impressioa ia their 
favour, they applied to 8everal native powers 
for permission to participate in the' <commerce 

··itlf the country; and in January of the following 
ts& year, 1613, they obtained a firman, or license, 

to build several factories on the Western coast 
and in Guzerat. The stations chosen were, 
Surat, Ahmedabad, Cambaya, and Gogo. These 
factories may be regarded as forming the first 
English presidency in I\ldia, which managed 
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the greater part of the commerce carried on A.D. 
between that country, and Persia and Arabia. 162"2-

3. Finding their strength increase, both in Their s ... 

arms and in the confidence of the native princes; :!' p~~~ 
the English b~ldly pushed forward their in- W::"dri:~m 
terests, and gamed repeated advantages over fro,l;Ormuo 

the Portuguese. In 1622 they fitted out a 
squadron of nine sail. at Surat, and sent it 
against Ormus, an island at the entrance of the 
Persian Gulf. The Portuguese took possession 
of this island in 1507, and had now held it 
more than a century. At this time it was one 
of the greatest marts in the East, being visited 
by shipping from India, Africa, Egypt and 
Arabia; as well as by the' caravans which 
carried on a regular trade across the country, 
and brought with them immense quantities of . 
the richest and most valuable commodities. It 
was also the key of the Pe~sian gulf, which had 
enabled the Portuguese W-monoJ?olize the com-
merce of those parts. The English regarded it, 
therefore, as an object of great importance to 
dislodge them; and as the Persians had long 
been heartily tired of their exactions, they were 
glad to join the British squadron against them. 
Their united forces soon succeeded in capturing 
the ylace, when the houses were demolished, 
the Island deserted, and the trade transferred 
to Gambron, a sea-port on the Persian coast 
about nine miles from Ormus. 

4. The English were no less adventurous in ::~
the eastern seas, where the Dutch proved more pre';den,y 

formidable rivals than the Portuguese in the ~.~"':,: 
West, and for a time defeated all their efforts Eiiy ~roo .. 
to maintain an independent footing in the DutCh:· 
islands. At length they established themselves ~. 
sufficiently at Bantam, in Java, to form a pre
sidency, whose jurisdiction extended from the 

VOL. II. 2 D 
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CHAP. Cape of Good Hope' to the China seas. The 
III. Dutch, however, jealous of their growing pros

perity, took every opportunity to treat them in 
the most arbitrary and cruel manner: and in 

tJi 1623 they drove them from Amboyna, after 
putting ten Englishmen, one Portuguese, and 
nine Japonese, to the torture and to death. 
Their excuse for this barbarous and perfidious act 
was, a conspiracy in which the parties are alleged 
to have entered with the Chinese against them; 
but the only proof they could produce of this 
allegation was, the confession extorted from the 
sufferers while under the torture. • 

::;;- ".", 5. This awful tragedy was followed by one 
ia~'::'d,':,. disaster after another, until the English were 
c::::t .. tho compel\ed to abandon the greater part of their 
afIer~ stations in the Archipelago to their inhuman 
f!:"J:.... rivals, still, however, retaining the presidency 
Dulch. of Bantam. They next sought a more peaceful 

settlement on the eastern coast of the continent: 
but for a time the restless jealousy of the Dutch. 
defeated their intentions there also, having 
driven them from Masulipatam and Pulicat, 
where they first endeavoured to establish them.,.' 
selves, as though there had not been room enough 
for them both. After frequent disappointmenbJ in 
their attempts to obtain a footing In the country, 

,~ they were at length, in 1625, permitted, by"the 
Naik, or native chief, of the district, to. settle 
at Armegon, a town in the Carnatio sixty-six 
miles North of Madras. Obtaining a piece of 
groWld from this officer, they erected a factory, 

1v:: whica was described in 1628 u being defended 
by twelve pieces of canoon, and twenty-eight 
.factors and soldiers.· Such was the commence
ment of the British power OD the eastern coast 
of India. 
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6. In 1639, the English obtained from -Sree A. D. 

Rung Rayeel, the Hindoo rajah at Chander-~ 
gherry, a tract of land five miles along the EstabH,b

coast by one from it, with permission to erect ;~Jd~~~' 
a fortress. The chief agent of Armegon, Mr. OfMadmL 

Francis Day, knowing by experience the neces.-
sity of promptitude, commenced the fortress 
without waiting for orders from home, and, 
when completed, named it "Fort 8t: George. 
It was afterwards called Madras; and in 1653, 
the agent and council of Madras were raised to 
the rank of a presidency .. 

7. The English were no soontlF firmlyesta- tli& 
blished on the coast than they directed their Fint .. ttl .. 

attention northward, and in 1640 obtained their rs:;'l:' 
first settlement in Bengal, being allowed to. 
erect a factory at Hooghly, a considerable town 
on the river of the same name. This was fol-
lowed by the factories at Patna and Cossimba-
tore, at all which stations they continued for 
some years to carryon a thriving trade. 

S. On the marriage of King Charles II., in ~: 
1662, with Catherine of Portugal, he received Bomboy 

as part of her dowry 8 the island of Bombay. 'E":;;l,~:' 
This was an important acquisition to the British ,!,ema, 
interests in the East; and a small fleet was ~I:. n. 
sent out, with five hundred troops, to take pas- ri!.~J"Iha
session of the place. But t() the Portuguese, PortugaL 
in the present depressed state of their affairs, 
the loss of this station was incalculable. It is 
not surprising, therefore, that the governor 
should demur at giving up a post which they 
had possessed ever since the year 1530; and had 
found so essential to the protection of their 
commerce. He made some frivolous objections, 
chiefly of a technical nature, and pretended to 

• The remaind.... of h.... dowry coll8isted of the fort of 
Algiers and £500,000. 

2 D II 
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CHAP. be at a loss to comprehend the extent of the 
Ill. cession. This occasioned a delay that put the 

English to some inconvenience: but at length 
all objections were overruled; when the island 
was made over to the British authorities, in the 
name of their sovereign, by whom it was imme
diately transferred to the East India Company. 

Oppooed by 9. But they did not remain long unmolested 
:d~~ in the enjoyment of this and their other eastern =::.. possessions. The French, who were now, that 
DutdI. is, about the year 1664, seeking a share of this 

tJ1: lucrative commerce, entered the field against 
them; and for some years they opposed them 
with so much skill, determination, and force, 
that it was often hard to determine in whose 
favour the balance of power preponderated. 
The Dutch also continued to pursue them with 

t~ unrelenting hostility, and about 1685 succeeded 
in driving them altogether from the Archipelago, 
when they transferred their seat of eastern 
government from Bantam to Fort St. George. 

t~: 10. About two years after, the seat of govern-
_... ment on the western coast was removed from 
-.::,;:: Surat to Bombay, both for their greater security 
:~ against the predatory incursions of the natives, 
~ .. tho and also for the purpose of controlling the re-

fractory spirit of the British troops, who ~ 
manifested a disposition to mutiny. 

Tboir_ 11. While the power and possessions of the 
~t...; English were in this precarious state; they had 
.... __ nearly brought their affairs to a crisis by their 
-. own imprudence, in interfering in a h06tile 

manner with the Nabob of Bengal, and even 
the Great Mogul, Aurungzebe. They soon 
found that they had roused up an enemy whom 
they were unable to resist. The Nabob easily 
drove them from their factories at Patna and 
C06Simbatore, and compelled them to seek 
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refuge at Hooghly. But their spirit was not 
yet subdued, neither had they learned discre
tion under their adversity. Instead of remain
ing quiet, and endeavouring by negotiation to 
repair the losses they had sustained; they were 
infatuated enough, 011 the arrival of two ships 
of war from England, to renew hostilities with 
the native powers. But the contest was too 
unequal to be long maintained. With this 
comparatively trifling force they could do no 
more than show their hostile disposition: and 
having committed some wanton depredations in 
Bengal, the vessels were obliged to sail for 
Fort St. George, after taking on board the 
whole of the English at Hooghly, and as much 
of their property as they could secure. Thus 
for a season was Bengal lost to the Company. 

A similar tempest was gathering over all their 
other possessions, the Great Mogul, irritated by 
their violence and insolence, having issued 
orders that they should be assaulted in every 
part of his dominions,until they were driven 
from the country. Accordingly, Surat was soon 
captured: the greater part of the island of 
Bombay was next taken, and the town and 
castle were closely besieged. On the eastern 
coast, Masulipatam and Vizagapatam fell into 
the hands of the enemy, who put the whole -of 
the English at the latter place to the sword. 
In this prostration of their affairs, however, they 
thought proper to humble themselves before 
their conquerors; and, employing the inter-. 
vention of some native merchants, they suc
ceeded in making their peace with the Great 
I\loguJ. Indeed, he was by no means unwilling 
to receive their submission; for, himself a bold 
soldier, he could appreciate valour even in an 
enemy; and he was fiUed with admiration at 
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the gallant manner in which they had defended 
every position to the last. The merchants alBa 
esteemed them IIlI the most generous and up
right of Europeans in their commercial transac
tions: for though it cannot be denied that in
dividuals had too often been guilty of dis
honourable practices to enrich themselves, yet 
the government had uniformly acted with an 
integrity which secured the confidence of the 
native merchants, who were, therefore, induced 
to plead their cause with all the energy of men 
interested in their success. Consequently, Au
rungzebe Willi easily prevailed upon to overlook 
their offences, and to reinstate them in all their 
former possessions. 

12. In the mean time, the French took 
advantage of this diversion of the British forces 
to establish themselves on the Coromandel 
coast. Having purchased the district and vil
lage of Pondicherry, they built a strong for
tress, placed in it a numerous garrison, and 
supplied it with all manner of warlike stores. 
Pondicherry is about seventy-five miles South of 
}Iadras, and the English at that station must 
have watched the rise of this fortification of 
their inveterate enemy with considerable alarm : 
but they were too much occupied with their 

fence to offer them any molestation, and 
r. w only take such precautions as 

"'" them for any hoatile efforts 

despatch arrived 
no longer to con

ercial pursuits, but, 
the DJ!Ilch in their 

ratiod8, to increase 
ticable means, and 

all the ardour that 
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might be necessary to promote the Company's A. D. 
interest and permanency as a civil government. 1689. 

This order was entirely in accordance with their 
own conviction of the necessity of the course it 
directed them to pursue. Without entering 
into the question of national aggrandizement; 
they could not but feel that, surrounded as they 
were by such powerful and jealous enemies, it 
would be impossible long to maintain their 
ground as merchants, without every where 
strengthening their position to the utmost pos-
sible extent, and being prepared to act effi-
ciently and promptly on the defensive when-
ever attacked. Accordingly, they lost no time 
in obeying such welcome instructions, resolving, 
in the first place, to obtain a strong position 
South of Pondicherry. For this _ purpose, in-
1691, they purchased the town of Tegnapatam, t;;if: 
sixteen miles South of the French station, with 
a territory more extensive than that of Madras. 
Here they built a strong fortress, which they 
named, Fort St. David. 'I'he station was well 
chosen, having a good harbour, and being near 
enough to Pondicherry to watcb any suspicious 
movement of the French. 

14. From this period the British, after the Obtamfur.. 

example of the Portuguese and the Dutcb, :l'::.'i:. ..... 
assumed the rank and jurisdiction of sovereigns I,I'-~fi-;. 
within tbeir own territories: and, profiting by william. 
the experience of their past calamities, on re- ~:::.":l::"d. 
Burning their factories in Bengal, they conducted preaidency. 

themselves with a moderation and prudence 
that conciliated the native authorities: and in 
1698 this discretion obtained for tbem, from t;;9t 
the Great Mogul, the villages of Chuttanuttee, 
Govindpore, and Calcutta, with all the rights 
and authority of native Zemindars. Here they 
soon commenced the erection of a fortress, which 
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CHAP. they called Fort William, in honour of Wi!-
III. liam III., by whom the Company's charter was 

this year renewed, in terms favourable to their 
growmg prosperity. Acting, however, in Cal
cutta under the eye of the powerful Nabob of 
Bengal, and warned by painful recollection 
of the consequences of theIr former presump
tion, they continued to proceed with great cau-

17~: ~~~o!~~~ t~=Yt~~0~!ra7;~;~ ;~~t ~Nli~~ ~:; 
elevated to the rank of a presidency; and the 
three British presidencies being now well esta
blished, they acted for some years with powers 
independent of each other. 

Self-delence 15. By these means were laid the foundations 
~~~. of the British empire in the East, which became 
;:.-::.11> .... within the eighteenth century more extensive 

than that of the Great Mogul himself. The 
different stages of its progress to its present 
magnitude; the constitution of its government; 
its operations, civil and military; and its mer
cantile transactions, we leave to secular histo
rians ;' merely offering a 'passing remark in 
vindication of the motive which generally urged 
the English forward to the acquisition of this 
vast empire. The ambition of power docR not 
appear to have been their object: and seldom 
did they seek it beyond what was found indis
pensable to their personal safety and their com
mercial interests. We do not remember an in
stance of their wantonly attacking a native 
sovereign who had given them no provocation: 
and on several occasions, when a hostile prince 

• The best biBtori .. of Britiob India for the gener.ol readn·. 
information are, Orme'. History of the Military Tr.m,actiono 
in Hindootan.-Colonel Mark WiIb' Hiotory of the South of 
India.-Sir John Malcolm'. Political HiHory of India.
Millo' History of Britioh India. 
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has been subdued by their arms, they have 
restored him to his throne; taking the precau
tion, indeed, of placing a British resident at his 
court, to counteract the influence of their Euro
pean rivals, by whom the natives were often, 
we may say, generally, instigated to declare 
war against them. Such is the deliberate judg
ment of one who, from long experience, both 
in a military and diplomatic capacity, was com·
petent to speak confidently on the subject. He 
says, .. We have been reluctantly compelled, 
by events far beyond our power to controul, to 
assume the duties of lord-paramount of that 
great continent." .. Increase of territory will, 
in spite of all our efforts, come too rapidly. 
The cause which has compelled, and will con
tinue, beyond all others, to compel us to in
crease our dominion, lies deep in the character 
of our power."s We have seen enough in this 
brief review of their history to confirm this as
sertion. The British acquired their original 
possessions in India, either by purchase of petty 
princes, or by grant from the Great Mogul. 
The efforts made by their restless and inveterate 
enemies to dislodge them, were all ultimately 
defeated; and they led unavoidably to the ex
tension of their dominions and the consolidation 
of their power,_ It cannot be denied, that in
stances of perfidy and cruelty have occurred in 
individuals employed by the English: but 
these form exceptions to the general character 
of the service, and, when exposed, they have 
always been reprobated by the nation. In the 

• Sir John Malcolm's Memoir of Central India, vol. ii. pp. 
264-268. At the close of the last Mahratta war, the late 
Marquis of Hastings, then Governor General of India. made 
R fljrnilar avowal in reference to that sweeping campaign. See 
th. author's Reilly to the Abb~ Dubois, pp. 250, 251. 
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CHAP. policy and operations of the British government 
III. In India, it would be difficult to find any thing 

that was not justified by the principle of self· 
defence: and in their commercial transactions, 
their honourable dealing was the subject of 
general admiration. 

Their.... 16. It is important, however, to inquire for 
:r~bi:~ty what purpose Divine Providence has made the 
~~&... English masters of this extensive and magnifi. 
"'littr.:~ cent empire? Who can be so vain as to ima
ganled. gine, that the Almighty has made their merchant, 

princeB, for their own deserts and glory; or 80 
selfish as to conclude, that He has opened to 
them these sources of wealth and luxury for 
their own aggrandizement and indulgence 'I It 
is natural to man to flatter himself that he 
deserves the favours he receives, and that he is 
at liberty to expend them upon himself. But 
this were wholly to misinterpret the gracious 
dispensations of God, and to provoke Him to 
recall the gifts of which such conduct would 
prove us to be unworthy. He, therefore, warned 
His ancient people against this temptation to 
vanity and self-indulgence, lest the very bless
ings which He was about to confer on them 
should prove their ruin. They were not to 
say in their hearts, that their own power and 
the might of their hand had gotten them that 
wealth; nor that the Lord brought them in to 
possess the land of promise because they were 
more righteous than other people: -No,-but 
He commanded them to remem her the Lord 
their God, that it was He that had given them 
po~er to destroy. their enemies ~nd to get 
wealth, that He mIght establish 1118 covenant 
which He ilware unto their fathers.' This 
covenant was made with Abraham, and it in-

• Deut. .-iii. IIDd is. 
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sUl'ed, first, to his immediate posterity posses
sion of the promised land; and, ultimately, the 
everlasting blessing of the Gospel to all the 
nations of thc earth.' This blessing was to 
come through Abraham's" seed," the incarnate 
Redeemer of the world. Who then that believes 
in His Redeemer can doubt, that all the ways 
of God with men are so ordered as, in the ful
ness of time, to bring to pass this universal 
blesseduess? When a Christian nation is ex
alted in the earth, what ought they to conclude 
the Divine purpose in their elevation to be, but 
that they may spread abroad the knowledge of 
that Name which is above every name, and at 
which every knee shall bow, of things in hea
ven, and things in earth, and things under the 
earth? It is written, that every tongue shall 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory 
of God the Father: 8 and Christians are ex
pected to carry the knowledge of Him as far as 
their power or their influence may extend. 

Vast, tremendous indeed, then, is the res
ponsibility attached to the British government 
In India I And how have they discharged it? 
As far as this History has advanced, they seem 
to have paid little attention to the subject. Of 
the efforts of the British, whether individuals 
or the government, at home or abroad, to impart 
a knowledge of their religion to the benighted 
natives swarming around them, we blush to 
own- that there is little yet to record. Other 
nations, both Romanists and Protestants, no 
sooner gained a footing in the country, than 
they attended to the conversion of the natives . 
.. The Portuguese, the Hollander, the Dane," 
and, we may add, the French, .. all seem to 

, Genesis xxii. 18. 
• Isaiah xl •• 23. Rom. xiv. II. Phil. ii. 9-11. 
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have remembered that their acquisitions in the 
East brought with them the imperative duty of 
honouring the name of their God and their 
Redeemer, in the sight of the Pagan and the 
idolater. Nay,-not onlr the Papal churches, 
and the Protestant missionary establishments, 
but the very mosques and minarets of Hindoo
stan, seemed to condemn, in language of burn
ing rebuke, that religious apathy, which would 
allow to every earthly interest an overbearing 
precedence above that one needful thing which 
ought, most righteously, to take the lead in 
every human enterprise." • . 

This rebuke is too well merited: nor is it 
much qualified by the apology offered for the 
British government, on the plea of the rapid 
and unexpected growth of their Indian empire, 
and the precarious tenure on which their p0s
sessions were long held. This was, indeed, 
" singularly adverse to the formation of perma
nent religious establishments in that country; ,. 
but it should be remembered, that the other 
European powers in India, who were more at
tentive to this duty, were placed in similar 
circumstances: no satisfactory reason, therefore, 
can be assigned, why the British should have 
been less attentive than those Christian nations 
to the propagation of their religion to the extent 
of their means and opportunity, 

17. The first instance of attention that ap
pears to have been given to this subject, was 
the" great design," as it has been justly called. 

, life al BisIwp M"uldIeton by the R.,.... C. W. I.e Bu, 
.. 01. i. ch. ii. It baa '-" ..... in thio History (b. ii. ch. iii. 
eee. 1.) that the Portugune abo w .... for oome yean .. ay 
slow to enter upon thio importmt duty. But their procruti. 
nation """ fN \eM eulpahle thu the neglect of the Bri1u.b, 
because their ~, for a Ioog time at lout, w .... IeM 
fa1'OlD'1lble for the attempt. 
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" of Oliver Cromwell. Had he found it ex
pedient to assume the crown, he resolved to 
commence his reign with the establishment of 
a council for the protestant religion in oppo
sition to the congregation de propaganda fide at 
Rome. He intended it should consist of seven 
counsellors and four secretaries for different 
provinces. These were, the first, France, Swit-· 
zerland, and the valleys; the Palatinate and 
the other Calvinists were the second; Ger
many, the North, and Turkey were the third; 
and the East and West Indies were the fourth. 
'l'he secretaries were to have 500l. salary a
piece, and to keep a correspondence every
where, to know the state of religion all over the 
world, that so all good designs might be .. by 
their means protected and assisted. Stoupe 
was to have the first province. They were to 
have a fund of 10,000l. a year at theIr disposal 
for ordinary emergencies, but to be farther sup
plied as occasions should. require it. Chelsea 
College was to be made up for them, which 
was then an old, decayed building, that had 
been at first raised to be a college for writers 
of controversy." Burnet adds to this account . 
.. I thought it was not fit to let such a project 
as this be quite lost: it was certainly a noble 
one; but how far he would have.pursued it,must 
be left to conjecture." I It must be conceded, 
however, that, as Protector of the Common
wealth, he acted upon this fundamental prin
ciple of good government, the duty of the state to 
provide religious ordinances and instruction for its 
subjects; and we may at least presume, that the 

I Bishop Burnet's History of his own time. The Bishop BaY". 
that he obtained his information from Stoupe himself. who was 
a Grison by birth. and at one time much trusted by Cromwell 
in foreign affairs. Vol. i. pp. 82. 83. 
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ruler who conceived such a design, would have 
felt no scruple in employing the public money 
to carry it into effect. It is to be regretted that 
such a project was afterwards left, by the legi
timate government of Great Britain, to fall to 
the ground. In the reign of dissipation that 
followed, under her second Charles; and in the 
unsettled state of affairs under James II" in 
consequence of his designs against the protestant 
institutions of the country; we cannot be sur
prised that no attention was paid to 80 remote 
an object: but there have been governments 
since that period who might have beeB expected 
to act in some measure upon Cromwell 8 sug
gestion. 

In the midst of this national apathy, the 
church made some attempt to rouse public at
tention to this important duty. In the year 
1694, five years after the aceession of William 
and Mary, the lIubject was presented to the 
notice of the country by the learned Dr. Pri
deaux, dean of Norwich, in a paper which he 
drew up, .. entitled, An Account of the Eng
lish settlements in the East Indies, together 
with some proposals for the propagation of 
Christianity In those parts of the World," "In 
that paper, after contrasting the pr08peroUII 
condition of the Dutch settlements, with the 
decayed and ruinous state of the Englisb East 
India Company, the writer hesitates not to 
ascribe the difference to the care of tbe Dutch 
to promote the honour of God in those regions, 
and the total neglect of that duty by the Eng
lish. He complains that, while the Dutch set
tlements were provided with missimIaries, and 
their factories and ships with able ministers, 
the English crews were left wholly without 
prayer, instruction, or sacraments,-the chap-
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lains at their factories were depressed, and 
nearly rendered useless by the utter inade
quacy of their allowances,-and the promotion 
of Christianity among the natives was altogether 
neglected, In order to redeem the English 
name from this reproach, and to procure the 
blessing of God on their undertakings, he pro
poses a scheme embracing a variety of objects ; 
among others, that schools and churches should • 
be erected at the chief settlements; that mis
sionary stations should be fixed; that a seminary 
sbould be establisbed in England to train per
sons for the supply of the eastern missions; 
that, after a time, the persons to be prepared 
for this duty at the seminary, should be brought 
from India; and that when Chri8timAity should 
have made trufficient progress in these parts to en
courage 'he settling of a Bishop in India, the semi
nary should be removed thither, and be placed under 
the charge and government of the Bishop, And he 
adds, towards the conclusion of tbe paper, that 
experience has shown, in the West Indies, as 
well as in the East, that tke e:risting evils and 
deficiencies eannot otherwise lie remedied than by 
settling bishops and seminaries in those countries 
where ministers may be bred alill ordainecl upon the 
spot." I 

1\Iany years elapsed before this suggestion 
was fully adopted; but it, most probably.oc.. 
casioned the recognition of this duty by the 
Legislature of Great Britain four years after, at 
the next renewal of the East India Company's 
charter, whereby they were enjoined' "COD-

• Life of PrideaUJ:. 1748. p.161.,.-183. Le Bas' Life of 
Bishop Middleton, vol. i. ch. 2. Report Qf the Society for 
Promoting Christian Knowledge for 1812. p. 213. &c. 

• Charter, 10th WilIiaII) III. 5th Sept. 1698. See an ab
stract of the Christian Knowledge Society'. Annual Reporta 
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stantly to maintain in every garrison and su
perior factory one minister, and to provide there 
also one decent and convenient place for divine 
service only." And, further, it was appointed 
that " such ministers as should be sent to reside 
in India, should apply themselves to learn the 
native language of the country, the better to 
enable them to instruct the Gentoos, who 
should be servants of the Company, or their 
agents, in the protestant religion." It was also 
provided that these ministers should be approved 
by the Bishop of London, and, consequently, 
should be of the Established Church. These 
enactments are the more remarkable and im
portant, for being passed at a time when the 
relations of the Company with India were al
most exclusively commercial,' and their estab
lishments little more than trading factories; 
thus practically recognising the principle which 
extends the responsibility of Christian govern
ments to the spiritual interestB, not only of their 
political dependencies, but E;ven of their mer
cantile settlements; and, further, acknowledg
ing that they are bound to attempt, bf every 
prudent and legitimate method, the conquest 
over heathen prejudice and superstition.· 

These injunctions of the British Legislature 
were not followed by corresponding exertions 
to discharge the obligation 80 distinctly acknow
ledged. For some time after, the English resi
dents were very inadequately supplied with 
chaplains; and those gentlemen were never 
requiTed to do more than attend to their official 
and correspandence relating to their Indian miMiona. pp. 627. 
628 . 

• Ibid. TbiB religious obIigatioD ..... recognioed in ouboequent 
.....,."..)s of the company's charter in the De11: eentmy: but it 
would be premature here to toke • more particular DOtice of 
them and their results. 
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duties to their own countrymen. Early in the A. D. 

next century, however,. when recording the la- 1707. 

bours of the Christian Knowledge .Society's. 
missionaries on the Coromandel coast, we shall 
have to relate several instances of chaplains, 
who, of their own accord, co-operated with the 
missionaries in their great undertaking. It will 
then be seen also, that the local governments 
countenanced their important work, and occa
sionally afforded them facilities of. great value. 
But all this depended upon the disposition of 
individuals; consequently the effect was partial, 
and not to be calculated upon when those im
mediately friendly to the progress of the Gospel 
were removed. On the part of the government 
generally, whether at home or abroad, there 
was nothing like the practical recognition of 
the duty which other powers had given, to es-
tablish missions for the avowed object of con-
verting the heathen to Christianity.' 

18. But, though the British authorities were Engli.hen. 

thus indifferent about the religion of their hea- ~:.~
then subjects, they did not interfere with the Mad .... 

Romish missionaries, but left them at liberty, 
with the single exception of the Jesuits, to pro-
secute the work of conversion. Indeed, they 
favoured them with more than bare toleration: 
for about the close of the seventeenth century, 
they took some pains to procure a religious 
teacher for the numerous romanists within the 
Madras presidency. A capuchin missionary, 
named Father Euphrem, touching at Fort St. 
George, on his way to their mission at Pegu, 
was invited by the English to remain there, 
and take charge of the members of his church 

• We have reached the year 1839 without obtaining this. 
or anything more than the mere toleration of the voluntary 
exertiona of othen in the missionary field. 

VOL II. 2 E 
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within the company's territories.s Assured of 
protection and assistance in the exercise of his 
functions, he acceded to the proposal, and, 
under the auspices of the English governor, 
founded a capuchin establishment at Madras 
which exists to the present day. 

19. This missionary had not entered long on 
the duties of his office before he received sub
stantial proof that his confidence in the English 
was not misplaced. On one occasion, when 
preaching upon the honour that belonged unto 
God, he exposed the idolatry of the Romish 
practice of giving greater honour to the Virgin 
Mary, and carefully explained the difference 
between the homage due to God, as Creator, 
and the respect to be paid to the memory of 
the Virgin, who, he said, was a mere creature. 
This was heard by some Portuguese, who had 
come from St. Thome; and, being II as super
stitious as the heathen," says the Romuh author, 
they were much offended at his 80 depreciating 
II the Queen of Heaven," and reported the 
heretical sentiment that he had uttered to the 
Inquisition at Goa. The inquisitors, wh() were 
Jesuits, sent immediate orders to have him 'ap' 
prehended, and transported to Goa. But it 
was no easy mltter to execute these orders 
while he was under British protection: they, 
therefore, resolved upon a stratagem to draw 
him away from Madras. A feigned disturb
ance was raised at St. Tho~, which father 
Euphrem was sent for to appease: but he had 
no sooner arrived than he was seized by the 
officers of the Inquisition, and carried to Goa 
as a ''Criminal, hound hand and foot: Arriv
ing the~ at night, he was hurried at once 

6 ikmoo .. du P.Norbert, tom. iii. p.56. 
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from shipboard, and immediately thrown into 
one of the dungeons, without going through even 
the form of a judicial process. The English, at 
Madras, no sooner heard of this tyrannical pro
ceeding, than their indignation was roused, and 
they resolved without delay to break the prisonel's 
bonds and restore him to liberty. For this pur
pose they sent a vessel to Goa, with eight or 
ten resolute men on board, who, immediately on 
their arrival there, presented themselves at the 
gate of the Inquisition-,with their weapons 
concealed under their clothes, and pretended 
that they were come peaceably, merely wishing 
to pay a visit to the court. Having gained ad
mittance, two of them secured the gate, and the 
rest rushed forward sword in hand, and threat
ened the Inquisitors with instant death if they 
did not open the prison doors, and set Father 
Euphrem at liberty. The Father was soon re
stored to them, when they carried him off in 
triumph, the sentinels keeping the gate till he 
was safe on board. They then followed, and 
the vessel sailed for Madras, where they arrived 
in safety, and re-instated the Father in his 
mission, rejoiced at having escaped out of the 
hands of " his tormentors," and filled with gra
titude to his generous deliverers, "It required," 
says our Romish author, "English courage for 
such an expedition. If Father Ndrbert had 
fallen into such a net after his funeral oration, 
it is very doubtful whether the French at Pon
dicherry would have exposed themselves to 
such hazard to draw him out of it, however 
convinced they might have been of his inno
cence,'" 

, Memoirea du P. Norbert, tom. iii. pp.56. 57. Thefuneral 
oration here alluded to was delivered at Pondieherry by Father 
Norbert in 1737. on the death of M. de V1BCIelou. vicar apos

., R " 
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CHAP. After this, the Capuchins acknowledge with 
III. gratitude the continuance of the favours shown 

them by the English at Madras, where their 
mission prospered to such an extent, that in 
1715 they numbered twenty thousand sou18 8-

no inconsiderable proportion of the whole popu
lation within the presidency, which did not 
much exceed one hundred thousand. They 
were allowed to build a spacious church on an 
eligible spot of ground, and were also greatly 
assisted in its ~rection by the munificence of the 
British Governor. 

1IefuJe...::, 20. The romanists on the coast of Coroman
:h:"J"";: del acknowledged the Bishop of St. Thome for =... their diocesan; but the present Bishop being a 

Jesuit, he was not permitted to visit MadrM in 
his episcopal capacity. The English, as well as 
the Dutch, had too good reason to exclude the 
Jesuits from their possessions; and it was this 
which caused the members of that society to 
feel very jealous of the Capuchins, whom they 
tried very hard to supplant: "but nothing," 

tolic at that BtatioD: •• in which the preacher took occuiOl1 to 
inveigh againot the violence with which the Jeoaita had reoiated 
M. de Visdelou'. authority, though acting .. the Pope'. re
present1ltive. Ibid. tom. ii. pp.468, Ike. The b'heration of 
Father Eophrem boo beeIl attributed aIoo to the infi_ of 
pe"""" in anthority at home and in 1Ddia; but it _ wry 
un1lS1llli for the Inquiaiton to yield to any ....,h infiueoce: and 
had the otory of the EngIiBhmen beeIl untrue, the Jeauito 
wonld eertainly have eoutradicted it. See Chandler', Hiotory 
ofPenecatioao, pp. 176, 177 • 

• Thio, like the other Romi!h..........",.. hao oinee cIecIined. 
In 1815. wbea the populatioD of MalIna WIlO increued to about 
400.000. the misoioD woo otated to ooutain ooIy 10 or 12.000 
Chri!tianB of .... era! deecriptioDo, uatiYeo. COIlDUy born, Ac .• 
living at MalIna and ito ~'. It _ ~ un~ the 
diJectioo of Italian Capuchino. having for their oupenor an 
apuotolic prefect. and holding their ~ ~en &om the 
congregation D. Propagmui4. Abbe Duboio Letten. pp. 
60. 61. 
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says our author, "is more difficult to execute 
with such a people as the English, who know 
the Jesuits well, and whom it is not so easy to 
gain over as the French Company, who had 
allowed them to establish themselves at Bengal, 
Pondicherry, and Karical." The Bishop, find
ing that there was no hope of his being allowed 
to exercise his episcopal functions at Madras, 
expressed a wish, through the Capuchins, to re
ceive an invitation from the governor to pay 
him a visit; for he was apprehensive that his 
total exclusion from the presidency would pre
judice the native Chrispans against his juris
diction. The invitation was easily obtained, 
and was sent through the Capuchin fathers, 
who were authorized to assure him that he 
might come in perfect safety. This, however, 
was not all he wanted, his object being to 
secure such a reception as would imply a re
cognition of him as the diocesan of the place. 
He, therefore, wrote again, desiring to know 
with what honour he should be received. At 
this the Englishman was much displeased, 
and replied, Tell the Bishop of Meliapore that 
I will receive him as a good merchant, 9 in al
lusion to the extensive commerce in which 
the prelate, and· most other Jesuits in India, 
were constantly engaged. The Capuchins tried 
hard to pacify the governor; but, not suc
ceeding, they begged to be excused sending 
their Bishop such an answer. The Englishman 
took this in good part, and wrote himself: but 
the Bishop, seeing that he h,:;l nothing to gain 
for the honour of his office 4>y a visit on such 
terms, said no more about it. He did not 
fail. however, to resent upon the Capuchins 

o ComRie uta ba" marchand. Memoires du P. Norbert, 
tom. i. pp.345-354. 
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the affront he had received; for he attributed 
it to their unfriendly offices with the Go
vernor. 

Lest this Englishman should be deemed un· 
courteous, or, what is worse, intolerant toward 
the prelate, we ought to bear in mind the political 
character of the Jesuits, and the exclusive pre
tensions of their church; the perseverance with 
which they press forward to the summit of power, 
both civil and ecclesiastical, wherever they can 
gain a footing; and the cruelty and intolerance 
with which they have invariably exercised their 
authority when attained. The governor of Ma
dras was awake to this danger, and knew that 
he was only guarding his country's interests, 
and the personal safety and liberty of thOfle 
under his protection, when resisting all the 
efforts of the Jesuits to take this first step in 
their usual course of ambition and oppression. 
His conduct towards the Capuchins ought to 
be sufficient to shield his memory from all im
putations of religUnu prejudice IDthe matter. 
He was acting the part of a faithful and prudent 
statesman; and who can tell how far the pros
perity which the British have subsequently 
enjoyed in India, is to be attributed, under 
Divine Providence, to such judicious precau
tions in the infancy of their eastern govern
men!?' 

, Th. following letter. pubJiobed DOt many yean before. 
will show that the British proteetanta bad DO alight _ to 
watch the Jesuita, and hold them at bay. at home .... en .. 
abroad. It .. aII written by one Goa d Malwnll. an 1mb Je
suit. and printed at Lisbon. .. but ..... pretendt:d to be printed 
at Fr.mkfort. in 1645." Thia" exbortatioD to hio country_ 
men, to cut the ~ ...... of all the Protutanll in Irt14nd," 
will need no commeut. 

.. My dear In.b, go on, and perfect the work of your 
h"berty and lief"""". whieD ;. eo happily begnn by you. and 
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21. While, however, we vindicate the policy 17~ 
of our countrymen in making this discrimina- __ ._ 
tion between the Jesuits and other orders of ~'iI~·:l 
romanists in India, and think them,,as in thri!..!in~ 
the case of the Dutch, justified therein by in Io~ty 
the law of self-defence; it cannot but be re-
gretted, by everyone who knows the worth 
of pure religion, that the Briti.'Jh Legi.'Jlature 
did not from the first acknowledge the ob-
ligation that Divine Providence had laid upon 
them, to provide means for the religious in
struction of the heatheI) brought under their 
dominion. 

By a Chri.'Jtian government, this duty ought 
to have been regarded as paramount to every 
secular consideration : but experience has proved, 
to all who have had patience and candour to in
vestigate the course of events, that it would have· 
been also sound policy, even in a temporal view 
of the question. So far from there being any 

kill aU the heretics, and aU that do assist and defend them: 
you have in the space of four or five years, that is. betwixt 
the year 1641, and the year 1645, wherein I write this, killed 
a hundred and fifty thousand heretics, as your enemies do ac
knowledge. neither do YOll deny it: and for my own part, as 
I verily believe that YOII have killed more of them, 80 I would 
to God YOll had killed them aU; which yon must either do, or 
drive them aU out of Ireland, that our Holy Land may be 
plagued no longer .nth BUch a light, changeable, incon
stant, barbarous, ignorant, and lawless generation of people." 
Neither was this Jesuit one jot more merciful to the King 

. than he was to his proteetant aubjecta; concerning whom 
he saith in the same exhortation: .. We, catholic Irish, 
will not, nor never would, neither ought we to Bu1fer our 
country to be ruled by a proud King, who calla himself 
the head of the church: let us, therefore, chUBO a Catholic 
King from among our own brethren; and let us have 
Irish Catholic judges and magistratee to rule us in all mat
ters tempornl. and the Pope in all matters apirituaI."
Geddes' History of the Expulsion of the Moriscoes out of 
Spain, pp. 84, 88. 
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reasonable cause for the apprehensions that 
have sometimes been expressed, lest the n9,tives 
should have been jealous of any attempts to 
introduce among them the religion of their 
rulers, there is reason to believe that they 
would have respected them the more on that 
very account: while those of them whom it 
might have pleased God to convert to the 
Christian faith, would have been personally 
interested to maintain the British rule, and 
felt bound to their Christian governors by a 
tie more sacred, and, therefore, more perma
nent, than any that can be formed br mere 
sublunary calculations. So true is it ID such 
cases, as in all others, that duty and interest 
go together, and advance each other. Every 
attempt, then, to discourage missionary ex
ertions in India has proceeded from a very 
short-sighted policy indeed; besides being a 
palpable dereliction of a most sacred duty. 

Instead, however, of indulging in reproaches 
a.gainst those, who.' in" tim~. F.t, paid .so 
httle regard to their' responsibilities as Chns
tian rulers; or in conjectures as to what might 
have been the result. '-of a more consistent 
mode of proceeding; it will be much more 
grateful to the mind, to render unto Almighty 
God the tribute of praise for His forbear
ance towards our country, which, as far ai' 
His peculiar glory is concerned, has hitherto 
occupied His eastern vineyard, as a cumberer 
of tM grl1lJnd. And these, our thanksgivings, 
shall be followed by fervent prayer, that He 
will henceforth vouchsafe to the Sovereign 
and Government of this great empire, a mea
sure of wisdom and grace so to c~ for
ward His merciful design,in committmg to 
them the occupation of India, that hence-
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forth the record of their progress in that A. D •. 

vast region may run in a parallel line ~ 
with the HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY. Then 
shall we, or our posterity, rejoice to contrast 
the light of the future with the. darkness of 
the past. 



CHAPTER IV. 

ROMISH MISSIONS AT PONDICHBRRY. 

Fnm h mia- 1. THE French, as related in the preceding 
.no..ri .. of chapter, succeeded in obtaining a settlement at 
~=~ Pondicherry in the year 1664. Following the 
7..!t~ .... h. example of the Portuguese, they directed their 
Un'P on missionaries to attend to the conversion of the 
the ope. natives. These monks were of several orders, 

and for a time they appear to have co-operated 
harmoniously and with some success. But many 
years did not elapse before the Jesuits came 
among them, and began to interrupt them in 
their work, as they had done at Madura and in 
Malabar. 

The accommodating system of these intruders, 
and the protests of all other orders of monks 
against their conformity to the Heathen 8uper
stitions, have been already noticed: and at the 
same time some reference was made to the con
stitution obtained from Pope Gregory XV., pro
hibiting all such customs as could not be adopted 
without compromising the Christian religion. 
This constitution was sent direct to the Jesuits, 
in the year 1623 ; I but they contrived, as was 

I N.B.-To avoid the frequeocy rA referenee to the etha
rity now ooed, it may oufIU:e to oWe here, that &early the 
wbole of tbia chapter will form a brief anaIym of tbooe parte 
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related in the last chapter, to conceal it from 
their opponents until 1680; and in. the mean 
time they persisted in evading all its requisi-
tions, and in sending to. Rome false reports of 
their proceedings. They assured the Pope, 
that the use of sandal wood, the brahminy cord, 
ashes of cow-dung, and. other Hindoo customs, 
about which so much noise had been made, 
were only marks of civil distinction, and . not at 
all affecting their religion: and that their use 
was justifiable according to the intention of the 
persons adopting them. 

2. While thus imposing on the sovereign A. D. 

pontiff~ they carried matters with a .hig.h hand Th:~:~Ia' 
m India; not only themselvesforblddmg the arrogance 

pan-iar converts to enter any church, but com- :::~:_ 
manding all missionaries {If other orders to do ~emped by 

the same. One Jesuit Bishop went so far as • ope. 

to threaten them with ecclesiastical censure, if 
they refused to comply with this inhibition. 
This was done to conciliate the brahmins, who 
never allow a heathen parriar to cross the thpesh-
old of their pagodas: so that the respect. of 
persons, which the Word of God expressly pro-
hibits,' was to be continued in the Church, in 
order that the brahmin might be able to assume 
the Christian name without sacrificing the 
arrogance peculiar to his caste. . Retaining this 
haughty spirit, he must. be a stranger to the 
first principles of Christianity:· for if devoid. of 
meekness and lowliness of heart; if we love 
of the M.IIOIR.S HISTORIQUES, by R. P. Norbert. which 
relate to the narrative here given. That work is in 3 vols. 
4to. It was presented to the Pope; Benediet XIV., and 
published under his ""Press sanction, after undergoing a care
ful revision by the papal authorities. This fact the reader 
ahould bear in mind, lest some of the transactions noW to be 
recorded should seem too atrocious {or belief. 

• James ii. 1, &c. 
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not the poorest brother as ourselves; we can 
have nothiDg of the miDd of Christ, and are, 
therefore, nODe of His.' But the Jesuits uDder
stood as little of this fundameDtal doctriDe of 
the Gospel as their proselytes, and heDce their 
disgraceful sacrifice of the poor ChristiaDs' 
liberty to the pride of the lordly brahmiD. . 

It was manifest to all other orders, that the 
Jesuits were thus doiDg evil to the cause of 
religioD for the advaDcemeDt of their own 
society's prosperity: but they were determiDed 
to go OD iD their own way, uDmoved by the 
most temperate remoDstraDces, and defying all 
opposition aDd authority. Their oppoDeDts con
tinued loudly to complain of their adoption of 
several heathen customs, in their mode of per
formiDg tlJe rites and ceremonies of the Church. 
The foJlowing instance may be takeD as a speci
men of their coDduct in these matters. At 
Pondicherry, in the year 1700, they celebrated 
the assumption of the Virgin Mary with UD
usual solemnity: but the pomp and ceremony 
on tlJe occasion were deemed, by the more con
scientious, iDjurious to the Virgin, and &CaD
dalous in the eyes of tlJe spectators. Many 
and loud complaints were made, because a vast 
quantity of drums, hautboys, trumpets, and 
other musical instruments were hired from the 
neighbouring pagodas, together with a band of 
those heathen musiciaDs who were constantly 
playing ia the temples, and before the false 
gods of the HindOO8. This, instead of increas
ing the grandeur of .. tlJe holy Mysteries aDd 
Divine offices," was regarded as a gr088 profa
nation of sacred things. The service concluded 
~~h a procession which lasted three hours, 

.. 
• Matt. xi. 29. 1 John iT. 20, 21. Rom. Yiii. 9, lu:. 
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commeDcing at nine o'clock and ending at mid
night. An image of the Virgin was carried on 
a litter, resembling that on which the heathen 
bear their idols in similar processions. Instead 
of the glory which usually encompasses the 
head of a Romish saint, they adopted the 
splendid circles that are used to decorate the 
pagan images. Numerous persons marched on 
both sides of tb.e litter, carrying parasols to 
shelter the image from the sun, after the hea
then manner. One with a napkin kept brush
ing away the flies; which also was in imitation 
of the heathen, who pretend that their idols are 
incommoded by those insects.· Throughout 
the procession neither prayers nor hymns were 
chanted, the whole being conducted, say the 
Romish missionaries of other orders, more like 
an idolatrous service than a Christian solemnity. 
The tumult and din that prevailed throughout, 
are compared to the confusion attending the 
marriage procession of a Hindoo. 

Several other ceremonies equally reprehen
sible are described; particularly their carrying 
in procession a small piece of the garment of 
Francis Xavier,c with all the honours raid to 
the consecrated wafer, which they cal, "the 

• In the chapter upon the mission of F. Xavier, mention 
was made of the invocation of that missionary" as a tutelary 
saint," by "the ignorant and superstitious inhabitants of 
India." (Vol. i. p. 211). A small tract baa recently been 
published at Paris, for circulation in England, entitled,
" Glance at the Institution for the propagation of the Faith." 
At the opening of this work it is said-" To co-operate with 
this great Institution, only two things are necessary: I. To 
apply, once for all, to this intention, the Pater and the Ave 
of morning and evening prayer, adding each time this invoca
tion: • St. Francis Xavier, pray for us.' " 

It appears from this. that even the superior intelligence of 
Europe is not yet sullicient to preserve many of its inhabitants 
from such gross superstition. 

429 
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CHAP. adorable body of Jesus Christ." These speci-
IV. mens of practices 80 wicked, and so dishonour

able to the very name of Christianity, must 
surely suffice. 

The conductor of the mission at Pondicherry 
joined in the general protest against such a 
prostitution. of things that he esteemed sacred; 
at which the Jesuits were greatly incensed, and 
abused him roundly for presuming to find fault 
with them, and especially for writing to Rome, 
for the purpose, as they said, of rendering their 
faith suspected, and obtaining the condemna
tion of their conduct. Hitherto the Pope, 
though informed of all that transpired, had been 
induced by the counter-statements of the Jesuit. 
to discredit the reports of their misconduct; 
but now, the representations of the oppoeite 
party being confirmed by many persons retum
JOg from India, his mind was at length more 
correctly informed, and he wrote letter after 
letter, positively commanding the Jesuits to 
refrain from practices so injurious to the Church, 
and requiring all orders of missionaries, upon 
pain of censure, to observe a uniformity of pro
ceeding, and in every respect to conform to the 
established rites of the Church . . ~or' 3. In the following year a violent attempt of 

Their.i... the Jesuits to interfere with the brahmiJ\8 bad 
~~ nearly proved fatal to the French interests at 
tho~ Pondicherry. Not far from their Church in 
P!:u.~ that town stood a lu!Mlten pagoda. where the ;=i- pagan priests, With permission of the French 

Y· governor, assembled night and day to offer the 
accnstomed sacrifices in honour of their Gods. 
This greatly annoyed the Jesuits, who impor
tuned the governor to put a stop to these idola
tries, and destroy the pagoda. After some de
mur, he was weak enough to listen to their 
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solicitations, and issued an order to the brah. 
mins, either to pull down their pagoda, or quit 
it and leave the town. The Jesuits had led 
him to believe, that on the publication of such 
an order they would quietly submit, and bring 
him their keys; but the event soon disap
pointed this expectation. The brahmins were 
roused to such a pitch of indignation, that three 
days after they assembled at the ~ates, to tbe 
number of about five-thousand, and declared that 
they were determined to depart from the place. 
This threw the whole town into commotion: 
The number of the persons gathered together was 
soon doubled; all the bazars were closed; the 
artizans suspended their work; and the gover
nor, greatly alarmed, tried in vain to appease 
the tumult. It was to little purpose that he 
assured them that their pagoda was yet entire, 
and that it should not be destroyed. They 
shut their ears to these vague words, as they 
deemed them, and would trust to nothing 

• short of a written promise that should concede 
all their demands; and this he felt himself con
strained to grant. Going in person amongst 
them, he satisfied them that he had revoked 
the obnoxious order, and that nothing in their 
temple should be touched. This step averted 
the danger that threatened the ~own, and is 
said to have preserved to the French Company 
their principal establishment in the East. 

It has been justly remarked, that the jeopardy 
into which the Jesuits had thus brought the 
whole colony, ought to have taught them to be 
more cautious in future how they interfered 
with the heathen; but nothing was farther 
from their minds than to learn such a lesson 
from the circumstance. They would not have 
relinquished their present design if they could 
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have induced the governor to persevere. "Why 
yield to the seditious?" they exclaimed.
" Ought we not to fall upon this rabble, and 
bum them alive in their pagoda?" Upon this 
the opposite party, consisting chiefly of Capu
chins, demanded-" Is it thus, then, that they 
are accustomed to act with apostolic zeal? 
Could anyone be so infatuated as to believe 
that the three hundred men who garrisoned the 
place, the whole of whom were not French, 
together with about five hundred Malabar 
Christians, were able to oppose thirty thousand 
heathen f" Such an attempt would, there can 
be little doubt, have ended in the ruin of the 
Roman Church and the Prench interests in the 
neighbourhood. . Besides, the English, their 
vigilant and powerful rivals at Madras, are re
ported to have offered refuge to the brahmins, 
and to have promised them better treatment 
and greater advantages under their govern
ment: but we do not learn whether, or to what 
extent., their proposals were accepted. 

The heathen might well exult in their suc
cess. They now carried their idols aboftt with 
more than nsual demonstrations of joy. and 
openly declared. that they would no Jpnger have 
any respect for a religion that sanctioned such 
a breach of faith. the violation of treaties 80 

often made, and the disregard of privileges 
granted to the natives of the colony. Such was 
the effect of this treatment upon the natives 
generally, that man,. who before were inclined 
to embrace ChristIanity. now changed their 
minds, and became more confirmed than ever 
in idolatry. 

4. It has very justly excited astonishment. 
that missionaries so intelligent. in many re
spects, as the Jesuits usually were. should per-
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sist in demanding the' destruction of this pagoda, 
when they saw what was likely to ensue; but 
their motive soon became apparent. All their 
clamour had just about as much relation to the 
honour of Jesus Christ, as that of Demetrius 
had to the greatness of Diana of the Ephesians.· 
In fact, they desired above all things to acquire 
a reputation at Rome that might c9unteract the 
statements made there to their prejudice; and 
this they hoped to obtain by the destruction of 
an idolatrous temple: for how, they might then 
argue, could they be suspected of a predilection 
for superstitions against which they showed so 
much zeal! They had an eye also to the land 
belonging to the pagoda, of which they intended, 
when the building was removed, to take pos
session, as well as of an excellent garden, the 
property of the Capuchins, that was contiguous 
to it. These two enclosures they meant to join 
together, and appropriate to their own use. 
The Capuchins proved less able to resist their 
unjust designs than the heathen; for they were 
robbed of their garden, while the brahmins 
kept their pagoda and land. This caused it to 
be facetiously remarked to the French, That 
the Devil knew how to preserve his temple 
from the Jesuits' hands; while they had richly 
indemnified themselves for their defeat by taking 
forcible possession of the Capuchins' garden. 
The Capuchins, however, bore this violence 
very patiently, saying, That they would wil
lingly have relinquished their property, without 
carrying their complaints to the holy see, if 
they could have seen the rites of the Roman 
Church as duly performed there as when the 
ground was in their own possession. Had this 
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forbearance been shown for the sake of the uh
adulterated Gospel, we should have hailed it 
as a ray of light beaming from heaven to illu
mine this dark page of history: but, we must 
confess, we cannot sympathize with these mis
sionaries in their lamentations over the cere
monies of Rome. 

5. The Jesuits are the last to learn wisdom 
from experience. Soon after the events just 
related, their infatuation ruined, for a time, the 
interests of Rome in the kingdom of Tanjore. 
Accustomed annually to perform a tragedy 
before the door of their church at Pondicherry, 
this year they acted the martyrdom of St. 
George. The disastrous termination of this 
piece of folly was enough, says our author, to 
draw tears of blood from all eyes. The legend 
of this pretended martyr is this. As he was 
being led in triumph to the heathen temple, 
when he approached the image of Apollo, lie 
is said to have stretched out his hand, aad 
made a sign of the cross, saying, "Do you wish 
me to offer you sacrifices which are due only 
to the true God! II To which it is pretended 
that the idol replied, " I am not a God. There 
is no other God than He whom thou dost 
preach." At that instant sounds the most 
alarming are said to have risen in the temple. 
All the idols present crumbled'into powder, 
and the attendants stood still, filled with as
tonishment, and trausfixed with terror.' 

• no. marvellooa """"""t is giY ... in the Boman M~ 
Jogy .. biatoric fact: bat it baa long been queotioDod whether 
ouch • per.- as St. George the Martyr. or G-ve of Cappa
<Ioci4, .....". exiJlted~ Some writen ba... oappoeed that the 
representation of St. Gt!lWg"P'IId the Dra,,,,, ito. mere oymbol 
of victory. There can be~ doubt. how ........ that thito 
George W88 aD Arisn Bishop AIeundria. in the reigDI of 
Coutantiua and Julian, and be _ aD infamoao c:haradB • . 
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Such was the subject of the Jesuits' tragedy 
this year. They made a native Christian per
form the part of St. George, and substituted 
Brahma, Vishnoo, and other Hindoo idols, for 
the gods of pagan Rome. When the moment 
arrived for overturning these images, the man 
who personated the martyr made the sign of a 
cross; but seeing that it produced no effect 
upon the heathen gods, he and the rest of the 
actors threw themselves upon them, broke them 
to pieces' and trampled them under·foot. The 
brahmins and other heathen present at the ex
hibition, were seized with horror and rage at 
this public insult offered to their deities, and 
immediately took measures for revenge. They 
wrote to the brahmins of Tanjore, a kingdom 
not many miles south-west of Pondicherry, re
lating what had happened; and the .news did 
not fail to excite public indignation, and to in
crease the enmity already felt in the kingdom 
of Tanjore against the Christian religion. 

A brahmin at court, who had charge of the 
education of the Rajah's son, thought of aveng
ing this wanton insult at once with the blood of 
the perpetrators of the deed: but on further deli
beration, he resolved to begin with exciting the 

and put to dea~ in the latter reign by the violence of the 
populace, whom his avarice and insolence bad irritated to the 
bigbeat degree. Socrates, Scholast. Ecc. Hist. b. iii. ce. ii. 
and iii. Gibbon's Roman Empire, ch. Diii. George WB8 

Dot canonized till about a century after his decease: and· 
80me suppose that he is the person" whom monkish ignorance 
hath exalted into St. .George. the champion of England, 
against all the rules of history, geography, and common sense." 
-Milner's Ch. Hist. cent. 4, ch. ix, The author was once 
surprised to see an image of St. George and the Dragon in a 
Syrian Church in the interior of MsIahar. No doubt it had 
been placed there by the Romish missionaries, as the Syrians 
knew nothing of the legend. 
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Rajah's anger against them, and for this pur
pose he had the Jesuits' tragedy repeated in hill 
presence. The Rajah, amazed to see the brah
mins, the defenders of their gods, commit such 
an outrage upon them, demanded the reason. 
They instantly vociferated,-I< It is thus, great 
I< King, that the Christians, to whom you have 
I< hitherto afforded protection in your dominions, 
I< have insulted and profaned your gods. If 
"your majesty do not take vengeance upon 
" them, we shall draw down on our heads un
I< numbered calamities." At this the Rajah 
was filled with wrath, and replied too much in 
accordance with the brahmins' desire. He im
mediately ordered a particular account to be 
taken of all the Christians in his kingdom, and 
issued a command, that those who would not 
renounce "this insolent religion," should be 
treated with the greatest rigour. Every where 
they were severely beaten with rods, thrown 
into prison, and there left to perish with hunger 
-so extreme were the miseries which the 
Jesuits had thus brought upon the best of their 
disciples! But multitudes chose to renounce 
their faith rather than suffer for it. The severe 
decree was scarcely published before it caused 
a general apostasy, especially among the new 
converts. A few sought refuge among the 
christians on the coast: and of those who re
mained" a very small number were found of 
sufficient constancy publicly to confess the 
name of Jesus, and to cement with their blood 
the foundations of the mission in that kingdom. 
Indeed, what faith and perseverance could be 
expected in those who had been taught 80 little 
en the principles of religion, and been permitted 
to blend idolatry with Christianity? Instead 
of imitating the first christians, who ran to 
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martyrdom, they threw themselves in crowds A. D. 
into the pagodas, and there freely rendered 1701. 

homage to their ancient divinities. But the 
persecutors were not satisfied with this equi-
vocal token of their return to paganism, seeing 
how little those persons were to be de~ended 
on who had already shown such instability of 
character. They, therefore, marked them on 
the shoulder as worshippers of Vishnoo,7 which 
they believed would conciliate that god, and 
insure his protection, both for these miserable 
apostates, and for the country. 

The native Christians were not the only suf
ferers on this occasion, two Jesuits being appre
hended and thrown into prison. One, who had 
been ill some time before, died in confinement; 
the other was set at liberty on condition of his 
quitting the kingdom. All the Christian 
churches were pulled down; the exercise of 
religious ordinances was every where prohi
bited; and for a long time after, neither the 
Jesuits, nor any other orders of the Romish 
Church, were allowed to re-establish the mission 
of Tanjore. 

6. Th~ remarks ?f M. Norbert upon the re- :!ri~:!t; 
suIt of this persecution are much to the purpose. remark/ •• 
He says, That the Church of Jesus Christ "'i.eve ... 

should be persecuted, is not to be wondered 
at; for she teaches nothing that can please 
corrupt human nature. She promulgates a law 
tbat tolerates no strange gods, but, on the con-
trary. insists upon their utter demolition. At 
all times have the truths that she has announced , 

T This was done with an iron instrument, on which was 
engraved the image of the god. It was mad. red hot, and 
applied to the ehoulder. in a manner similar to the mode of 
marking criminals in Europe who we.... condemned to the 
galley.. . 
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drawn down upon her the enmity of pagans. 
Those whose errors she has combated have 
almost invariably become her irreconcilable 
enemies. But all the efforts of the most cruel 
persecutors have served only to render the 
Church more flourishing. The blood of mar
tyrs that flowed in torrents over infidel lands, 
became as precious seed from which other mar
tyrs sprang. Several of the fathers have ob
served, that the Church of Christ has always 
been so manifestly under the protection of 
Heaven, that she has never gathered more 
fruits, and never shone with greater brilliancy, 
than in times of ,Persecution. It is, then, worthy 
of inquiry, how It happened that a similar effect 
did not follow from the present persecution 1 
Why, among a vast number of natives said to 
have been converted to the faith, and whose 
conversion was so much vaunted; why did 80 
few refuse, on the first threatening of persecu
tion, basely to desert their faith, and return to 
the temples of idols 1 How was it that none 
were found faithful enough to make a public 
confession of their creed, and seal with their 
blood the vows they had voluntarily made at 
their baptism 1 If we are to believe the {ather 
Tachard indeed, no less than twelve thousand 
converts confessed the name of Jesus in this 
persecution.· But it is justly remarked, that 
such a fact required much more for its confir
mation than the air of assurance with which it 
was proclaimed by one, who has shown 80 little 
scruple in asserting what it was his own wish, 
and for the interest of his order, to have be
lieved. Not indeed that he stands alone in 
these shameful attempts to impose on the pub-

• Lettrea edifiantea. &c. Letter to l'alher de Ia Cbaize. 
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lie.' A father Martin, and several other monks, A. D. 
were equally zealous in this dishonest attempt to 1701. 
uphold the character of their order. How much 
more becoming the sacred office of Christian 
missionaries would it have been, to have groaned 
in secret before the throne of grace, over the 
multitudes whom their intemperate. zeal had 
caused to apostatize from the faith.-Thus far 
this Romish missionary, and his observations 
commend themselves to the devout feeling and 
right mind of every Christian. . 

The object of the Jesuits in raising these 
imaginary trophies on. the very ruins of their 
church which they had caused to be laid pros
trate, it is not difficult to divine. We have re
marked how important it was for them to stand 
well with the Pope; and nothing could have 
tended more to depreciate them in his estima- . 
tion, and to confirm the unfavourable accounts 
which he had received of their general pro
ceedings, than a faithful representation of their 
temerity and its consequences on the present 
occasion. But they could not long conceal 
from the pontiff, Clement XI. the calamities 
that had been endured by the Christians, and 
the injury sustained by the Roma,n Church, in 
the kingdom ofTanjore. 

7. Seeing how totally the Jesuits disregarded ~irr· 
the papal remonstrances and briefs, the Pope Cardirud d. 

determined at length to send a legate to Ind1a, ~~':'::,0i'._ 
possessed of sufficient ability, and invested with ~~:d .. 

9 There are oeveral letters from this Missionary. in the r.:... 
L.tlnJs.~. to fathers de Ia Chaize. Ie Gobien. &0. in which 
he does not hesitate to repreoent the Malabar Christians as B 

perfect image of the primitive Church. by their constancy in 
the faith. and their patience noder all suJferings in the cause of 
Jesus Christ. Of this we have oeen a speciraen in the con
verts of Tanjore: and another of the same character will Boon 
be given upon the testimony of a Je.uit Missionary. 
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CHAP. authority, to check the growing evil, and ac-
IV. complish all the wishes of the "Holy Bee," 

The person selected for this important mission 
was the Cardinal de Tournon, a man of under
standing and discretion, combined with R firm
ness and energy of character, that seemed 
peculiarly to fit him for the undertaking. The 
Pope appointed him his commissary and apos
tolic VISitor to India and China, with the full 
powers of a Legate a lotere, which constituted 
him in all respects the Pope's representative. 

tio~' 'He embarked, Feb. 9th 1703, with the sanc-
tion of the King of France, and on a vesael of 
war appointed by that monarch to convey him 
to India. They sailed in company with ano
ther vessel of the same description; and they 
arrived together Ilt Pondicherry, November 6th 
of the same year. 

Besides the briefs investing him with supreme 
ecclesiastical authority in the East, the cardinal 
carried others, addressed to the Archbishop of 
Goa and other prelates in India and China, 
acquainting them with the powers of the Le
gate, and exhorting them to render him due 
obedience, and assist him in the execution·of 
his office. . " 

J........... 8. W~en. the cardinallande~ at Pondi~herry. 
~P":t he was IDVlted to j,lake up .hls abode With the 
b~.:.!:" Jesuits, who received him with hospitality. lIe 

. constrained lost no time in entering upon the questions that ':.n:-- an . had occasioned 80 ~uch alarm at Rome, and 
..... their listened with attention to the Jesuits' account 
~ of their mode ·of celebrating the rites of the 

church. At first, upon their·" parte statement, 
he Was' :inclined to think that they bad acted 
more juaiciously tban the Capucbill8: but upon 
furtber investigation he was undeceived, and 
then he began to feel the embarrassment of bis 
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situation as their guest. Seeing the extensive A.D. 
influence that the Jesuits had acquired, and 1704. 

feeling the personal attentions they had shown 
him, he was reluctant to do any thing to give 
them offence: but his sense of duty soon pre· 
vailed over his affections and his fears. Such 
was the enormity of the abuses which had been 
introduced, that he felt constrained in the fol-
lowing year to issue an edict against them. 

When he gave this edict to the Jesuits to. 
publish through the churches, and exhorted 
them to prepare'the christians to obey its in
junctions, they hesitated to comply, and earn
estly entreated him to suspend the censures it 
contained. Yielding to their importunity, he 
consented to suspend the edict for three years. 
This term, however, did not sati&fy the Jesuits; 
but the Legate refused to prolong it, remarking, 
that he was afraid he had already burdened his 
conscience with a heavy load by his excess of 
lenity towards them. 

9. Their proceedings now opened his eyes Theini ... 

to the ful~ extent of their impie~ and. arro- :~!:~ 
gance. Smce he refused to exercise hIs au- ~and 
thority exclusively for the benefit of their order, :.u,:~:. 
they determined at once to set him and his cre- at Ro .... 

dentials. at naught. They·presumed to assert, 
that he had no jurisdiction at Pondicherry; 
that, however a Legate might command Jesuits 
in France, he had no right to control them in 
their foreign missions. 

But, notwithstanding this tone of independ
ence, they did not rest in its assumption; for 
they were all the while carrying forward, with 
artifice and activity, measures which they hoped 
would strengthen their cause at Rome agamst 
the Legate. For this purpose, Father Tachard, 
who was then superior of the Jesuits in India, 
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CHAP. sent a circular to all the missionaries under his 
IV. jurisdiction, containing queries on the principal 

points that were condemned in the cardinal's 
edict. These were answered, of course, ac
cording to his wishes; and he, no doubt, ex
pected the document to be received at the papal 
court as evidence in favour of the Jesuits pro
ceedings. In this, however, he was disap
pointed, the cardinal's edict being entirely ap
proved and confirmed at Rome. 

-:;.~~. 10. On the receipt of this intelligence, the 
au,han'y. Jesuits manifested as little inclination to submit 

to the Pope himself, as to his Legate a latere. 
Their Bishop at St. Thome carried his presump
tion 80 far, as to maintain that his own jurisdiction 
in India was equal to that of the .. Holy See;" 
and the Jesuits of Pondicherry avowed their 
determination to subject the authority of the 
80vereign pontiff to that of their own ordinary. 
They followed up this act of rebellion against 
the power which they were sworn to maintain, 
and for the defence of which their order was 
expressly constituted, by publishing a manifesto 
against the Legate's edict which had condemned 
their conduct. This was a declaration of de
fiance against all that should venture to resist 
their will. . 

L<ga"oaiIa n. The Cardinal had now been at Pondi
~~: cherry little DlOre tban eight months, which he 
Pondi- deemed long enough to ascertain whether there 5111.. was any probability of bringing the Jesuits to 
~ a sense of their duty to the Pope and the 
authori'y. church: but despairing at length or. IUCce88, 

he became anxioul to prosecute the ulterior 
object of his mission, and for that purpose 17:: sailed for China in 1704, by way of the Phillip ... 
pine Islands. Two years after his departure,' 
the council of Pondicherry, overcome by the 
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Jesuits'importunity, were induced to publish A. D. 
an edict, protesting against his jurisdiction in 1704. 

the East. This document was dated Septem-
ber 24, 1706, and when it reached the Cardinal 
he was greatly surprised, and at first could 
hardly credit its authenticity, as the governor, 
with all the members of council, had hitherto 
shown him the respect due to his rank and 
commission. They advanced a variety of frivo-
lous and unfounded objections to his authority j 

such as, that he had exercised his jurisdiction 
without the sanction of the King of France; 
whereas, they knew that he had sailed, not 
only with the concurrence of that monarch, but 
at his expense. They objected also, that he 
had neglected to observe the customary for
malities; that he had issued his decree without 
just cause, and that it was founded upon a mis
conception not to be endured. But all these 
and other minor objections are proved to have 
been most unjust, and they were advanced only 
for the purpose of evading an authority which 
they were yledged to obey. It is true, the 
church of .t.::l'ance has always asserted her inde
pendence of Rome more boldly than that of any' 
other nation acknowledging the papal supre-
macy: but· this- had nothing to do with the 
Jesuits' opposition to the Legate in the present 
instance. They were merely making it a pre-
text for their insubordination. 

l~. The Cardinal had previou~y se~t hOl!le rri~'':,... 
partIcular accounts of the proceedmgs m IndIa, .urint! their 

and loudly complained to the court of Rome of llii;' .. :f 
the plots raised against his authority by the 
Jesuits, in conjunction with the Archbishop of 
Goa, and the Bishop of St. Thome. This did 
not fail to rouse the Pope's indignation, who 
forthwith addressed a brief to the Archbishop, 
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severely censuring the resistance offered to his 
Legate's jurisdiction, and the manifesto issued 
against his decree. This brief is dated Janu
ary 4, 1707; 80 that the pontiff could not have 
heard at the time of the edict of Pondicherry. 

]3. The Cardinal met with no better recep
tion from the Jesuits in China than from their 
brethren in India. It would divert us too much 
from our immediate subject to enter here into 
the history of the Romish missions in China, 
which were commenced about the year 1522, 
shortly after the Portuguese obtained possession 
of the peninsula of Macao. The Jesuits did 
not enter upon this vast field of labour before 
1582, when three of that society were sent by 
their general to found a mission of their own.' 
As at Madura and in other parts, they imme
diately acted upon their system of accommo
dation, and conformed to the idolatries of the 
country, in a manner that distressed all who 
had any regard for the honour of the Christian 
name, and called forth their loud and reiterated 
complaints. It was soon manifest, that here 
also, as well as everywhere else .. they were 
'resolved to supersede the other orders of DlODks ; 
and in the efforts they made for the purpose, 
they exerted abilities and an energy that ~uld 
have merited admiration in a better cause. 
Whereas now, in the Christian mind, they can 
awaken no other feeling than that of sorrow, to 
see so much talent prostituted to so base a pur-

t See the elaborate .... ark of Du HaIde, entitled, "~
tion Ifutorique, Geograpbique, et Phyoiqae de I'Empire de Ia 
Chine, et de Ia Tarwie Cbinoioe." Folio, 4 ,,0111. AIIIo, the 
EngIioh Traru!Iation, 2 "010. 101. LcmdoD, 1741. "The Eota.. 
b\ishment md~ of CbriotiaDity in Cbioa," ;. _tamed 
in the 2nd -.01, pp. 1-37. .Aloo" Authentic Memoin of the 
Chriotian Charcb in Cbioa," by J. L. Mooheim. Tranalated 
from the German, Svo. LcmdoD, 1750. 
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pose. Their numerical success was astonishing: 
but while gaining a multitude of scholars for t~e 
sciences of Europe, their converts to the Chris
tian faith appear to have been very few indeed. 
On the contrary, they are accused, by the other 
orders, of themselves becoming worshippers of 
Confucius, instead of attempting to turn the 
Chinese from this idolatry, to the adoration of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. They endeavoured to. 
put down the universal cry raised against them, 
by asserting, that the Chinese ceremonies, of 
which they' did not deny their adoption, were 
merely civll observances, without any regard to 
religion. This representation they took great 
pains to circulate, both through the press. and 
by means of their agents who were scattered 
abroad for the purpose. But, to whatever ex
tent they may have imposed on the credulous, 
they could not so easily deceive persons capable 
of any discrimination: and to such an extent 
did they proceed with their impieties, that the 
vicar apostolic for the province of Fokien, could 
no longer deem it compatible with his duty to 
refrain froll\, publishing an ordinance against 
them. This ecclesiastic was M. Charles Mai
grot, Bishop of Conon; and a brief enumeration 
of the topics embraced in his ordinance, will 
give a fair view of the character of these iesuiti
cal compliances. The Bishop-
. 1st. Objected to the use of some names that 
were intended to represent the Deity, which, 
though acceptable to the heathen, scandalized, 
he said, every conscientious Christian j and he 
commanded, that henceforth the name of God 
should ~e expre~sed by the Chinese word, Tien-
Chu, whIch slgmfies, the Lord of Heaven. . 

2nd. He forbids the idolatrous use of pictures 
ill the Christian Churches. 
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3rd. Adverting to the expositwn made by the 
Jesuits, and sent to the Pope, Alexander VII. 
about the matters in dispute between them and 
all other orders, the vicar apostolic denies the 
truth of their representation. 

4th. He forbids all missionaries, upon any 
cause or pretence whatsoever, to permit the 
christians to engage in any way in the worship 
of Confucius. 

5th. He highly commends those missionaries 
who had shown a zeal to destroy every vestige 
of idolatry in Christian worship. 

6th. He protests against the assertion, .. That 
the philosophy taught by the Chinese, if well 
understood, contains nothing contrary to the 
Christian faith." 

7th. He strictly admonishes all preachers 
and teachers, to refrain from instructing their 
auditors and scholars in the atheism and nume
rous superstitions, with which, he says, the 
Chinese books abound. 

These he puts forth as the principal topics 
demanding immediate ,attention: and he re
quires .the obedience of all under his jurisdiction 
within the space of two mouth. from the date 
thereof, upon pain of lreing deprived of all p()Wer 
and faculties which the offenders may have re-
ceived, from whatever authority. .' 

This imJ>Ojtant document was .. Dated in the 
town of c,'huR§- Lo in the province of FokieJt, 
the 20th day of March, 1693." It gave mortal 
offence to tbe' Jesuits, who, so far from paying 
any respect to its injunctions, immediately com
menced a violent persecution against its author, 
and those who supported hi. authority. In the 
following year, they treated the vicar apostolic 
and Father Croquet in the most cruel manner, 
.. whereby," it is remarked, " oue may per-
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ceive what a vast respect the Jesuits have -for 
Bishops, and the Holy See." 2 

Seeing that they set his authority at defiance, 
and that they possessed too much influence at 
the court of Pekin to venture to inflict upon 
them the penalty of their disobedience, the 
apostolic vicar had no alternative but to appeal 
to the holy see. The Pope, in pronouncing 
condemnation upon their conduc!, descri~ed the 
mode of worship protested agamst as mcom~ 
patible with the Christian religion." But the 
papal brief produced as little effect upon the 
Jesuits as the Bishop of Conon's ordinance. 
They persisted in their own course, and actually 
assured their disciples that the Pope had pro
nounced no decision against them. 

Such was the position of the church in China, 
when it was determined at Rome to send a 
Legate with ample powers to correct these evils, 
and bring the Jesuits to a sense of their duty. 
He was furnished with a papal brief addressed 
to the Bishop of Conon, in' which the Pope, 
Clement XI. expressed confidence in that 
prelate's zeal and fidelity, and his persuasion 
that he would receive the Legate with due 
honour, and assist"im in effecting the great 

-object of his mission. The Cardinal received from 
the vicar apostolic all the co-operation that he 
expected; but he found the abuses complained 
of too deeply rooted for their united exertions 
to eradicate them. The Jesuits' proselytes, in
deed, were more numerous than those of any 
other missionaries: but the means to which 

• .. A true Account of the present stete of Christianity in 
China." 8vo. London. 1709. This important work, which is 
very Bearce. may be seen at the British Museum, bound np 
with MOBheim~s, .. Memoirs of the Christian Church in China.!' 

• Ibid. 
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they resorted to obtain them, and thq conduct 
they sanctioned in them, were a scandal to 
religion in the eyes of all who had any regard 
for the honour of the Christian name. Intro
ducing themselves as physicians into the fa
milies of the heathen, they are accused of 
taking advantage of the opportunity thus ob
tained, to baptize their dying patients when 
unconscious of what they were doing, or too 
weak to resist them. Drawing a wet cloth 
over their faces, they muttered to themselves 
the baptismal service, and then, as though this 
were a valid baptism, they immedia~ly added 
the name of the patient to their list of converts. 
In the case of children whom they attended in 
their medical capacity, they actually bribed 
their pagan parents to allow them to be bap
tized.· 

• Sucb accounts look 10 mucb like eveDfa of by.gone day. 
of papal darkneu, that aome penoruo think it incredible that 
similar expedieDts sbould ever again be ~n the _ 
Iogue of converts. What then will be oaiil to tbe following ac
count of the Bomi>b miIoionariel' proceedingo in China at ,'''' 
prel.nt <lag. Instead of being .. hamed of them, tbey glory 
in them, and are circulating their a'VOW8l of the practice 
throughout Englll7ul, far the edifu:atiDD of their OWD people, 
and far the CODveniOD of fuJr.ticl • 

.. In order to procure haptiom for the children of idolat:rouo 
parenta in danger of death, it is neceoury to form and I1IJ'
port a certain number of penoruo, who go about the country 
and through the tOWDo with medicineo, and ... ho are often 
obliged to give money to the pagans to penuade tbem to let 
their infanta be baptized. In the timeoftlleJeouita, the grace of 
haptiom was procured. in tbia _ every·year for a prodigiou 
number of children. It ...... devotion with pious perooDI in Eu
rope to oopport at their expenoe one or many catechioll with thio 
inteatioo. whicb em IIDJI1IaIly for each ooIy 70 or 80 fnm<e. 
At present in the Bingle mioeiou of Sut.cbuea, OD aD ... erage 
there are yearly more than 8000 haptiomI. In 1820 the w.. 
treso in tbia misoioo was 80 greot, that the miMienarieo fOlllld 
it impo.sible to eontinue this oublime work of CbriItian 
charity. Happily Providence <aIDe to their aid by me&nI of a 
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This practice may have been .consistent..in 
men who believed that the priest is invested 
with power to communicate The Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost in baptism, under whatever 
circumstances and to whomsoever administered: 
~ut can anyone who does not subscribe to this 
assumption of priestly authority, think of ex
tenuating the practices to which it leads on 
such a plea a., this 1 Alas! bad men are 
too genetaIIy more consistent than "the chil
dren of light." There are many more dark 
spots in the fairest characters, than bright spots 
in the darkest. On the plea of consistency, 
the. Churc.h of Rome herself were defensible: 

legacy of 500 piastres ieft by a priest of Macao. If the 
missionaries had only moderate resources at their disposal, it 
is incredible to what a prodigious mnltitode of children heaven 
would be opened through all the extent of the immense 
regions of the East. May heaven again excite that zeal for 
the salvation of men. which stimnJated St. Francis Xavier 
and his companions. and made them feel that it was not too 
much to go to the end of the world to save one sonl redeemed 
by the blood of Christ I Mayall Christians. when about to 
engage in useless expenses, feel compassion at the remem_ 
brance of these uofortunate creatorea. and thank divine Pro
vidence. who seems to place in their handa the price of their 
eternal salvation." - Glance at the Institution for the Propaga
tion of the Faith, pp. 23, 24. 

At page tI, it is oaid of .. Monseigneur Florent, Bishop of 
Sozopolis and vicar apostolic of Siam, n that a short time 
before his death, he .. wrote to all the Associstea 0( the In
stitution for the Propagation of the Faith, saying,' Fifty 
francs. would have been often sufficient to enable me to 
establish a catechist in some place, who might have baptised 
many hundred children of infidels, and done a vast deal of 
good; but I had not this BUm: 80 the children died without 
bapti.m, and the infidels remained in their horrible blind
ness." 

This will account for the numbers oaid to have been con
verted during the present century in Sut-chuen. .. In this 
single province the missionaries have baptised. since 1800. 
about 30,000 adults, and more than 250,000 pagan children 
in danger of death."-1b. p. 17. 
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for what power was ever so unifonn in its 
policy as she has been, in maintaining her do
minion of darkness and intolerance? Nothing 
can be more perilous to the cause of liberty, 
morality, and religion, than to set up such a 
standard in vindication of human conduct. 

The Cardinal de Toumon understood his 
duty better than to judge the Jesuits by 80 

pernicious a rule. He found their concessions 
to the idolatries of China as disgraceful as those 
which they had made to the superstitions of 
India, and determined to deal With them ac
cordingly. He inveighed with just severity 
against their scandalous abuses, and used every 
means in his power to correct them; hut all 
his endeavours proved of no avail. Every
where they resisted him with similar pertinacity 
to that of their brethren in India. Like them, 
they questioned his authority to interfere with 
their proceedings, and exerted all their influ
ence with the mandarins, which was very great, 
to defeat his measures for the reform of eccle
siastical rites. When he first arrived in the 
country I' he found the French and Portuguese 
Jesuits at variance with each other; but they 
soon saw the policy of compromising their mu
tual differences, for the purpose of uniting 
against one whom they regarded as their com
mon enemy. 

14. The Legate did not reach Pekin, the 
capital of China! until about the end of 1705; 
and on the last day of that year he was admitted 
to his first audience with the emperor, who 
gave hina a favourable reception. But there 
were toO many Jesuits about the palace watch
ing all .his moY"ements, for him to do much 
more at Jl!is interview than exchange civilities: 
and one of that company w~audacious enough 
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to tell him to his face, that if he had chosen, 
he could have prevented his introduction at 
court. After a short time, however, the Legate 
ventured to bring the question about their ec
clesiastical rites and ceremonies to the emperor's 
notice, but without obtaining any satisfaction 

. from him. On declining to enter into them, he 
remarked, That such matters should be referred 
to the. Pope, and that all parties ought to hold 
themselves prepared to abide by his decision. 
But this reference was unnecessary, the Car
dinal, as Legate a Latere, being invested with 
the papal authority for all purposes whatever, 
and only requiring the aid of the civil power to 
enforce obedience to his mandates. This the 
Jesuits understood very well, but they took 
care not to let the emperor understand it; and 
the Cardinal, finding their influence at court 
irresistible, had no alternative but to yield to 
the emperor's suggestion. 

Neither party remained inactive during the 
reference home, the Cardinal using every 
means in his power to bring about the re
formation of the church, and the Jesuits strain
ing every nerve to render them of no effect. 
The Bishop of Conon's zeal in the' work of 
reform, increased their malevolence against 
him, aD(~ they did not fail to visit him with 
the full weight of their indignation. They 
obtained an order from the emperor for his 
arrest, and imprisonment under their own cus
tody. During his confinement, the Cardinal 
wrote to him from Lin.chin. October 6th, 1706. 
In this letter he offers the persecuted prelate 
such consolation as his circumstances required; 
laments the evil times on which they were 
fallen; and complains bitterly of the Jesuits' 
disobedience to the papal authority. But the 
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imprisonment of the vicar apostolic did not 
satisfy his enemies. They could not rest until 
they had obtained his expulsion from the country, 
where he had laboured twenty-four years, and 
the emperor was at last prevailed upon to issue an 
order for his banishment. On his arrival in Ire
land, he wrote the following letter to the Pope . 

.. Having been expelled the empire of China, 
by order of the emperor, I am at Tength arrived 
here, after a long voyage, and great sufferings 
and fatigues. I judged my first duty was to 
apply myself to your Holiness, and mentally 
kISS your feet, with the profoundest respect, to 
beg your apostolic be.ediction. I will say no
thing of what has passe<l in China, nor of the 
present condition of the Christian religion there, 
because your Holiness will be more certainly 
and perfectly informed by letters from your 
Legate. What I humbly request of your Holi
ness is, that you will appoint in my stead an 
apostolic vicar in the province of Fokien; for 
having no further hopes of being able to re
turn to China, and finding myself grown use
less by reason of my great age, I am neces
sitated to retire to our seminary 5 at Paris, there 
to prepare myself with the greater care for 
the great day of the Lord. There shall I Jament 
the unhappy condition of those who are ap
pointed . to . defeml the ca_ of God and 4/Ie 
Chvn.., in the midst of the oppoBiti0n8 -and 
TJezatWu brought upon them by the Father,' of 
the Society of Je8U8. And I pray God your Holi
ness's Legate has not already felt by fatal expe
rience, Ilow much truth there i.in what 1 say," 

._'\. This letter then concludes with an expression 
~~ his readiness to have all the accusations 
brOl!ght against him, .. in a great number of 

. • The Sorbmme. 
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Letters and Libels" put forth by the said Fathers, A. D. 
impartially investigated; and he offers to submit 1706. 

to any punishment which he may be found to 
deserve. He wrote from Galloway, May the 
4th, 1708.6 

15. This letter can need no comment. The A. D. 

apprehension which the writer expresses for Th!7~~ 
-the Legate's safety proved too prophetic. Har- 81':':'00£ 
assed by the opposition and intrigues of the f~eJe..ri .. : 
Jesuits, his health now began to decline; and his Decree. 
on the 18th January, 1707, he wrote to them a 
letter, from Nankin, in which there is a passage 
painfully expressive of his feelings, and descrip-
tive of the view he took .f their conduct. " As 
for me," he writes, "I weep day and night 
bitter tears before the Lord, as well on account 
of the afHicted state- of these. missions, as of 
those who distress them. I should have been 
less distressed by these calamities if I had not 
known what was their cause, and who were 
their authors. The Holy See 7 has condemned 
your practices: and everyone ought to con-
demn that ungovernable audacity with which 
you are determined to bury your shame under 
the ruins of the mission. What.confidence can 
I have in those who in their transactions with 
me have recourse to all manner of deception 1 " 
This letter, remarks a romish missionary," ought 
to have convinced the Jesuits allover the world, 

6 .. A true account of the present state of Christianity in 
China, last page." 

1 Damnata est praxis vestJ'8 a supremll Sede, sed magis 
deteBtandus immoderatus agendi modus, quo pudorem vestrum 
cum eversione Miasionis cepelire oontenditia-Quis credendum 
us. quorum conversatio mecum semper fuit per insidias J The 
letter from which this extract is transcribed, was printed at 
Rome. in the Memoires de Fatinelli, which he composed by 
order of Pope Clement Xl. 

s R. P. Norbert. Memoires Historiques. Tom. iii. p. 467. 
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CHAP. tbat tbey had little reason to complain of tbe 
IV. Bull of Benedict XIV •• for condemning their 

proceedings, conscious, as tbey must have been, 
how justly they deserved tbe Pope's censures. 

Seven days after tbe date of tbis letter, the 
Cardinal published a Decree, forbidding every 
conformity to the idolatrous rites of the country. 
and commanding the faitbful publication of 
Christian doctrine, and an exact performance of 
Christian duty, in all parts of the country. 
This Decree he required to be received as the 
rule and law hereafter to.be observed by all the 
missionaries and others-" of what order .aever 
they be, even by those~f the company of Jesus" 
-" under penalty of excommunication LalfZ 
Bententi4:.8 

_.... 16. These efforts. under such painful circum
~.:= stances, increased, as might be expected, tbe 
... ~of Cardinal's indisposition. The Emperor seemed 
tio.;.;~th~ to be mucb concerned at tbis, and recommended tIu...J_.. him to try the warm batbs at Tan-Beian: and =: e- afterwards, wben informed of tbe benefit that be 
Pekia. had derived from them, his majesty expressed 

great satisfaction at the result. The Cardinal was 
no sooner convalescent, than he resolved to re
turn to Pekin, in order to complete the objecta 
of his mission. But thi. the Jesuita were as 
determined to prevent; and finding that he 
was not to I.e dissuaded from his purpose, they 
did not scruple to take measures to remove 
him beyond the possibility of giving them any 
further trouble. While preparations were mak
ing for his journey, tbree Jesuits arrived from 
Pekin, purporting to corne express from the 
Emperor, who, they pretended, was very soli
citous f~ his recovery, and had sent them to 

••• A trae ~ of the preemt _ of Chriatianity ill 
Chiaa." 
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watch over him. At Pekin there were three' A. D. 

establishments of Jesuits, French, Portuguese 1707. 

and Italian, who respectively deputed one of 
their number to attend on the Cardinal. So 
that these three men, whose names were, Fa-
ther Perennin, a Frenchman, Father Suarez, a 
Portuguese, both priests, and brother Bandini, 
a Piedmontese; (this man was an apothecary.) 
a mandarin also, who was devoted to the in-
terests of the Portuguese, arrived about the 
same time from Pekin, with a message of civility 
from the Emperor. 

The Legate received these men with great 
courtesy, inviting them *0 take up their abode 
with him. The mandarin excused himself, 
pleading the necessity of his immediate ret~rn 
to Pekin: but it is suspected that he knew 
what was about to happen, and did not wish to 
be present. The other three accepted the in
vitation, and the Legate conversed familiarly 
with them until noon, when his physician an
nounced that his repast was ready. He then 
apologized to his visitors for not dining with 
them in person, and retired to his chamber, 
according to his usual custom, to partake of the 
simple meal that had been prepared for him. 

17. Not long after the family had dined, a Attempt to 

servant in attendance upon the Cardinal filled deo"", him 

the house with alarm, calling out that his master by po ..... 

was suddenly seized with violent sickness, and 
entreating all the family to come to his assistance. 
His physician, apothecary, and the other mem-
bers of the household, hastened to his chamber, 
where they found him foaming at the mouth 
and convulsed with pain. A powerful emetic 
was instantly administered, which had the 
desired effect; and upon a careful examination 
of the matter ejected from his stomach, both 
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his physician and apothecary pronounced that 
he had taken a most active poison. The promp
titude with which he was relieved saved his 
life, but he did not wholly recover from the 
effects of the poison as long as he lived. 

The next object of anxiety was, to ascertain 
who had committed this atrocious act. The 
cook, who is described as a man of integrity, 
when closely examined, confessed, that being 
hurried by the unexpected arrival of the guests 
from Pekm, he availed himself of the proffered 
assistance of a native Christian, whom Father 
Perennin had brought with him, and' trusted 
him to finish the food that he was preparing for 
the Cardinal. It was now too evident who 
were the authors of this diabolical attempt upon 
his life; and it was remarked, that while every 
one else was in a state of consternation at what 
had happened, the three Jesuits appeared, not 
merely unconcerned, but more cheerful than 
before. Yet nothing could be done with them. 
Indeed, their interest in the Country was too 
great, the whole body of Jesuits in China being 
considered as implicated in the deed, for the 
inquiry to be prosecuted further at that time. H.......... IS. On tb~ i»I1owing day, the Jesuits Itrongly 

:-:':- urged the Cardinal to undertake Ilia intended 
journey to Pekin, thinking, as was 8Uspected, 
that in his present condition he must die on 
the road. His physician protested against it; 
but he allowed them, notwithstanding, to carry 
him to the place where the Emperor had ap
pointed to give him an audience. On his 
arrival he was too weak to appear; and the 
Jesuits about the Emperor assured him, that 
his illness arose only from eXce&lli¥e. alarm, 
fearing lest the Pope should cut off his head 
for neglecting faithfully to execute all bis com-
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mands. The Emperor, believing their report, A. D. 
sent him an encouraging message, and ordered 1707. 

him to be removed to Pekin for medical advice, 
at the same time placing him under the care 
of a Mandarin, who was in league with the 
Portuguese Jesuits. Not that the Emperor 
appears to have been conscious of their alliance: 
for he seems always to have acted towards the 
Cardinal with too much kindness to suspect 
him of intentionally putting him in the power 
of his enemies. 

19. The Jesuits now watched anxiously for Jesuits.b, 

the Legate's death, intending to seize the oppor- ;:'::':;::' 
tunity it would afford them to secure his papers: "hMac;:o' 
but in this they were disappointed, as he re- ~ie::"ge: ... 
covered sufficiently to remove from Pekin. His ~lnl:.i. 
intention was, to return to Europe by the earliest 
opportunity, being literally driven from China 
by the persecution of the Jesuits, who effectu-
ally prevented the accomplishment of the ob-
jects of his mission. But they had not yet 
done with him; for it was not their intention 
to let him appear against tl1em at the court of 
Rome. He arrived at Macao, June 8th, 1710, t71~: 
three years after the attempt to destroy him, 
still weak and suffering, both from distress of 
mind, occasioned by tl1e Jesuit's artful and vio-
lent opposition to his authority, and also from the 
effects of tl1e poison which they had given him. 
But he had not been here long before they 
began again to disturb his repose. Through 
the intrigues of Father Emanuel Osorio with 
tl1e governor, this Cardinal and Legate a Latere 
was actually thrown into prison, and there left 
to expire, a martyr to the church of which he 
was so bright an ornament. 

The account given of this fatal tragedy is 
taken from the deposition of the Cardinal's 
secretary, M. Angelita, who was an eye-witness 
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CHAP. of all that he stated, and in whose arms his 
IV. master expired. We will conclude the painful 

narrative with the remark of this deponent !
That if we. could know all that happened at 
Macao, we should be convinced that these 
Jesuits, who wish to pass in the world for saints. 
have souls as black as the clothes they wear.· 

The Cardinal de Tournon's death threw all 
the missionaries in India and China into great 
consternation; the Jesuits excepted, who are 
described as una.ble to suppress the opposite 
feeling of delight at the mournful occurrence. 
They were not ashamed even to give public 
demonstrations of their joy. The news of this 
loss to the eastern churches was received with 
sorrow at Rome; and the Pope expressed his 
lamentations in terms that showed, both his 
private esteem for the deceased Legate, and his 
sense of the public calamity occasioned by his 
untimely end. At that time nothing was known 
in Europe of the particular circumstances that 
led to his death. 

M. de v... 20. To return to the Indian missions. For 
~3 some time past the Cardinal had patronised a 
~APOO- M. de Visdelou, whom, though brought up a 

rrnlia": Do Jesuit, he found to be a conscientioull man, and 
...u...dby 
theJeRita. 

• M. Norbert declare&, that he .... for lOme time 10 un
willing to believe this dreadfull\re1lOation againot the Jesuit.. 
that he undertook to contradict it: bat that after receiving 
the depooition from • penon at 10 unhlemiabed • cIaa.cter 
IS M. Angelita. he ooaJd DO longer qaeatiouo ita tradI; and 
thought it right to pnbliah it in hia Memoir .. Hiatoriq~ 
... here it may be oeen in the original Italian ... ith a Frenel! 
traru!latioa, vol. iii. pp. 97 -149. • 

N .B. DB Halde bas puoed lightly over the miaeion ", ibioo 
CardiDaI to China. 88 aleo over that at M. Mezzabarba. ...tticll 
followed. without an attempt to ooofute the aIJegationa bere 
brought againot the Jesaita. b it to be believed that ~ 
volnminoas eompiler .. oald have maintained .iJeaa, On ~u<:b 
an oecuion. if he ooaJd have mrered anything at an apology to 
... .., the Cl1!dit at hia order ? 
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employed him inaffairs of considerable import- A. D. 

ance. This person was consecrated Bisbop of ~.:..
Claudiopolis; and in 1714 the Pope constituted 
him his Vicar Apostolic in India, and sent him 
his Bulls condemnatory of the superstitions 
with which the rites of the Church had been 
corrupted. These M. de Visdelou circulated 
throughout the churches for publication; and 
on the refusal of the Jesuits to publish them, 
he had the courage formally to separate himself 
from their society. At first this decisive step 
confounded them: but soon recovering them-
selves, they endeavoured to reclaim him by 
every means they could devise. But he was 
neither to be intimidated by their threats, nor 
deluded by their flatteries. The only condition 
on which he would listen to their proposals 
was, that they should first publish the Pope's 
Bull throughout their churches. As they were 
resolved not to comply with this demand, they 
could come to no terms.· They resolved, how-
ever, to avenge themselves as much as possible 
on ahe Apostolic Vicar for his secession from 
their order. Regarding him as a. renegade, 
they behaved towards him with restless hostility, 
labouring in every way to thwart his endeavours 
for the reform of the church services. They 
even contrived to intercept his despatches (rom 
Rome, until it became extremely difficult for 
bim; and for all but Jesuits, to carryon any 

• iIltercourse with the" holy see." 
21. The leader of this active opposition was A. D. 

M. de Lain~z, Bishop of St. Thome, wh? died Th::~~'" 
soon after, In 1715. But that event did not the go ...... 

terminate, or even suspend, the Jesuits' resist- ;:l~[,erry 
ance of M. de Visdelou. In the following ~'i:i. 
January they publicly protested against ht.s ~~"i~ 
jurisdiction in India, at the same time artfully ~ 
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pretending to have the greatest respect for the 
.. holy see." They also presented a memorial 
to the Council of Pondlcherry, urging upon 
them, that it was their duty to defend the 
liberties of the Gallican Church against the 
intrusion of a Bishop of Claudiopolis, who, they 
insisted, could have no right to exercise epis
copal jurisdiction in an Indian town 8ubject to 
France; and that he ought to be sent to take 
care of his own diocese. It was easy to observe 
that this was a mere pretext, to give some piau. 
sibility to their arguments with the French 
council. They were well aware that the Pope 
had long assumed the right of delegating per
sons to act for him, with the title of Apostolical 
Vicars, in Asia and other heathen countries, 
and even in protestant kingdoms where their 
residence was tolerated, however the spiritual 
authority of the Pope might be disregarded. 
This practice is still continued, and these eccle
siastics are consecrated Bishops, and legiti
mately invested with the episcopal character. 
They were called Bishops in parti.InJs infidelium, 
and placed under the immediate control of the 
congregation de propaganda at Rome. The titles 
of their bishoprics were derived from ancient 
sees in Asia Minor or in North Africa, before 
the overthrow of the Christian religion in those 
countries by the Mahomedan invasion. So that 
the titles of these Bishops in parti.InJs are lIIerely 
nominal, their sees being either reduced, or 
occupied by infidels. Their jurisdiction, how
ever, depends at all times on the will of the 
Pope, who can revoke or suspend their spiritual 
powers at pleasure, and order them to desist 
from the performance of episcopal functions. 
-The Jesuits knew very well that M. de Vis

delou acted with this delegated authority, and 
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that his bishopric had no existence. Conse- A. D. 

quently, the reason urged for his removal was 1716. 

a mere subterfuge to get rid of his supervision. 
They knew that the Portuguese had often pro-
tested against this invasion, by the Pope, of 
what they claimed as their exclusive right of 
patronage in India;' and they, no doubt, ex-
pected the French, who were even more tena-
cious of their ecclesiastical rights than the Por
tuguese, to act immediately on their sugges-
tion. It does not appear what use the governor 
of Pondicherry made of their frivolous plea; 
but he was individually too well disposed to-
wards them, and his council too much interested 
to conciliate their support, not to comply with 
their memorial as far as possible. Though the 
council did not venture to remove the Apostolic 
Vicar, yet they published a protest against his 
jurisdiction, which, of course, weakened his 
influence within the French colony. 

22. But he had been a Jesuit himself, and Tbhe,Jesuite 

understood their intrigues better than to allow :rd'=.fn>m 
himself to be so put down. Appealing from ~:..K,."'f.,of 
the Conncil of Pondicherry to the ~ing of:l'~ = 
France, he represented to that sovereign the Vi!""Ar 
injustice of their proceedings, and bitterly com· !:.'C:pu
plained of the opposition that he met with from ri~~S::-of 
those who ought to have afforded him every whom;' 
facility in their power to discharge his important _. hom .. 

functions. The Jesuits at the court of France 
were soon apprized of what he had done, and 
lost no time In plotting to counteract the effect 
of his appeal. Gaining the ear of the king's 
confessor, they obtained three letters from the 
sovereign, officially signed and sealed and ad-

• AbM Dubois Letters. pp. 53. &0. Also. Minutes 'If 
Evidence on East India nfFairs printed by the House of Com
mons in 1832. Part i. p. 227. 
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CHAP. dressed severally to M. de Visdelou and the 
IV. two superiors of the Capuchins. The purport 

of these epistles was, to suspend them from 
their respective offices; but the' Apostolic 
Vicar, aware of the kind of influence through 
which they had been procured, determined to 
pay no attention to the orders they conveyed, 
and appealed to the Pope, under whose imme
diate authority he was commissioned to act. 
His example was followed by the Capuchin 
superiors, but only one of them succeeded in 
maintaining his ground. The other, Father 
Esprit, being an aged man, and feeling unequal 
to the contest, fled from the scene of action. 
The Jesuits at Pondicherry heard immediately 
of his retreat, and prevailed on the governor to 
send a detachment of 1I0idiers after him, who 
soon overtook him, and brought him back. He 
was then placed under a strong guard night 
and day, and treated with all the rigour of a 
common criminal, until they were able to em
bark him for Evrope. His departure, especially 
under such circumstances, appears to have been 
deeply deplored by all persons except those who 
had obtained his removal. . 

Capaehino 23. Father Esprit was no sooner gone; than 
::.. the Jesuits endeavoured to put'in hi. place an 
:.."t"...t!' amb!tioos Capuchin, who deserted the mterests 

of hiS own order, and was ready to promote al\ 
the designs of his erafty -patrons: but the vigil
ance and determination of the Capuchins de
feated their plot. This inviwion of their privi
leges exasperated them more than any mBult 
they had yet received; and they resented it, 
by resolving to hold no further communion 
with the Jesuits iIl the ordinances of the church, 
80 long, at lea~t, as they should continue to 
manifest such hostile intentions towards them. 
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The governor and council of Pondicherry were A. D. 

induced to interpose, with a view to prevail on 1716 •• 

them to withdraw their resolution: but all the 
members of government were themselves too 
deeply committed with the Jesuits, for their in
tercession to be received with the confidence 
essential to success. 

24. Father Esprit arrived in Paris during the A. D. 

minority of Louis XV.; but he met' with a c ;:'17£ 
kind reception from the Regent and the Car- ~n': .. nd 

dinal Noailles, who sent him back to India, ~:l:z. 
with full powers to resume the authority and S~lh::or.., 
the dignities of which he had been so unjustly ~d"'::- . 
deprived. His arrival at Pondicherry is said to ~::"APOa
have diffused a joy as general as the lamenta- toll .. 

tions that were' uttered at his departure. The 
express sanction also by the French court of 
the authority of the Vicar Apostolic, deprived 
the Jesuits of that pretext for their opposition 
to which they had attached so much import-
ance. 

25. In the following year .they received a tl~' 
still stronger mark of disapprobation from the RecaIl';'d 
same high quarter, in the recall of general dilf!l'l'Co of 

Herbert, governor of Pondicherry, whose great ~"f.':.fi~or 
offence was, that he had lent himself entirely hl'.-;': 
to the machinations of the Jesuits. For a =';~tho 
statesman to espouse the cause of snch a class J .. ui ... 

of persons to the prejudice of the other subjects 
of a state, is to prove himself as unworthy of 
the honour, as incompetent for the duties of 
government; and such partiality, as in the 
present instance, will sooner or later bring its 
own I?unishment. 'fo give an undue influence 
to so mtolerant and imperious an order of men 
as the disciples of Loyola, is to manifest, either 
an ignorance of their history, or a shameful 
disregard of the general interests of mankind, 
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and the public voice will approve the disgrace 
of that man who, charged with the protection 
of the rights and liberties of all, shall be 80 un
mindful of his responsibilities. The CapuchiDll 
and other orders naturally rejoiced at the re
moval of the governor, for it delivered them 
from the rod of an oppressor; and all the mea
sures of the French court at that time tended 
to revive their hopes. The Jesuits, on the other 
hand, felt their power abridged; but this pro
duced no more effect on their disposition to 
press forward their measures for the ag~dize
ment of their order, than the decree of Cardinal 
de Tournon and the papal Bulls. The autho
rity of the French court, to which they had 
before pretended to appeal, now shared the 
same fate as that of the Pope. They persisted 
in their opposition to all government but that 
of their own Superior, and thereby exhibited, 
in a comparatively circumscribed sphere, the 
character that was soon after more fully deve
loped to the amiUment and indignation of the 
world. In a very few yea,. the nations of 
Europe were convinced, that tlul prttmsioru of 
tlul J eauiU are Wu:ompalible vriJla all eonniltded 
autlwriJy, and oJl tlul cWil Gnd ,.el~ libl!Ttin of 
fIIIUIkirul; and they snccessively determined upon 
the extinction of their order} 

• In FllID<e they raadm!d ~ 00 odioa by their 
arrogaace. ~ ad political intrigues. thld ia 1 i 64 
they ....., ""J'P"f!"M'd ia thld kingdom. Three yean aft .... 
they were baDiobed from Portag:oIad SpaiD, with ito depen
~ fix' IIimiIar reaMJDtI. Naples. Sicily. ad ~ DaIi<eo 
of F.arope __ followed the eumpIe: 1IDtiI. ia 1773. the 
onIa- waa atmihiIated by Pope (.1emeot XJV. Moebeim, 
c>eJJt. 18th. do. i. 'The onIa- ... reiaotated by the Pope after 
the fall of SapoIeoo Boaapute; ad they __ ...... to ..
an their fonDer ,.,..... ad~. So IitIIe haye mankind 
profited by aperieD<e of the put. 
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26. In 1719, M. de Visdelou received a Brief A. D. 

from the Pope, apprizing him of his intention ~ 
to send another Legate to the East. This in- M. de Mo.· 

telligence gave general satisfaction, and quick- ::~:".! 
ened the hope that an end would at length be the. East , 

put to the schism and altercations that had so Ci::m 
long afflicted the Church, and impeded the 
progress of Christianity in India. The Jesuits, 
however, met it with very different feelings. 
They laboured hard to prove that such a mis-
sion was unnecessary; but the motives of their 
opposition were too obvious for the Pope to 
regard them. He was sufficiently acquainted 
with the necessity of the case; and having 
selected M. de Mezzabarba, titular Patriarch 
of Alexandria, for the arduous undertaking, 
he sent him out with full powers to act in all 
things as circumstances might require. He 
was instructed to touch on the Coromandel 
coast; and after transacting the necessary bnsi-
ness there, to proceed to China. In this arrange- 1i~: 
ment, however, he was disapppinted, the vessel 
on which he embarked carrying him direct to 
Macao, where he arrived in Sept. 1720; and it 
will be seen that he re~urned to Europe without 
visiting India. 

27. A particular relation of his prQCeedings Jeoui .. d~ 
in China has been published by his confessor, ::~ •• 
who accompanied him, and kept a journal ror..::.u... 
of all that transpired:· but it would cause too ::; th. 

great a digressIOn from our immediate history th"",h. 

to enter into his dctails. Suffice it to say, that 
this Legate met with similar opposition from 
the Jesuits to that which the Cardinal de Tour-

• This WBB M. R. P. Viani. a monk of the order of Servitea. 
He published his journal in Italian. from which M. P. Norbert 
h .. taken his account of M. de Mezzaharha. Mission to 
China.-Memoires. &c. Tom. ii. 

VOL. II. • 2 II 
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c~:.P. ~:~re~~'\~~hcb~n!~~f:~e a~~ ~:~~~!::: ~n~~:: 
judice the Viceroy against him, which dis
honourable treatment filled him with indignation. 
But they regarded his reproaches no more than 
the whistling of the wind, and succeeded in 
embarrassing all his measures to reform the 
services of the church. Finding that he could 
do no good at Macao, he proceeded, though with 
considerable difficulty, to Pekin, where the 
Emperor admitted him to several audiences, 
and showed a much more friendly disposition 
towards him than was agreeable to the Jesuits. 
But he found it in vain to attempt to cope with 
the intrigues of those designing men, and the influ
ence of the Mandarins in their interest. Seeing 
how utterly impossible it was to accomplish any 

A. D. thing in opposition to their wishes, after a few 
1721. months residence at Pekin, he left it in disgust, 

and returned to Macao, touching at Canton in 
the passage. 

R ...... to 28. He was detained six months at :Macao 
:l::""":=' before he could meet with a suitable vessel to 
d!~.u1 carry him away. The .eveni~g be.fore ~e em
D'" ~tb- barked, he deSired a pnvate mtervlcw With the 
~tlDg Viceroy, to whom he communicated the orders 

he had received, both from the Pope and the 
King of Portugal, to carry the body of M. de 
Tournon to Europe. But it was deemed ne
cessary to disinter it privately; as they appre
hended, that if the Jesuits knew what they 
were doing, they would interfere to prevent it: 
for it was suspected that they would be un
willing to allow the body to be transported to 
Europe, lest it .should tend to keep alive the 
memory of their iniquitous outrages against the 
deceased Cardinal. The plan was accordingly 
executed with su much secrecy, that they knew 
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nothing of it until the Legate had sailed. He A. D. 

proceeded homeward on his voyage -without 1721. 

t~uching at Pondicherry; for he was thoroughly 
disgusted with the Jesuits' conduct towards 
him in China, and very naturally despaired of 
doing anything with them in India, where they 
had so obstinately set at nought the authority 
of the papal apostolic vicar. This could not 
fail greatly to disappoint M. de Visdelou and 
the rest of the romanists, who were anxiously 
expecting his arrival. I t does not appear how 
his conduct was regarded at Rome; but it was 
surely most culpable in one intrusted with so 
important a commission, to allow his private 
feelings or conjectures to interfere with his 
public duty. If in civil and military affairs 
nothing is allowed to justify the neglect of 
every practicable means to obey orders, the 
missionary that can suffer any personal con
-sideration to divert him from his course, shows 
himself unworthy of the office that he has un
dertaken. But M. de Mezzabarba had no am-
bition to become, like M. de Tournon, a martyr 
for the Pope. 

29. The next event that seems worthy of ti2~: 
notice w.as the arrival of the new Bishop of N_ .... 

Meliapore, M. Joseph Pinheiro. Though a Por- :;:~~ 
t~guese .Jes~it, yet, encouraged by his reput~- Po~tIi;,. 
tlOn for Justice and prudence, the vicar apostohc !n..un" 
and the Capuchins addressed to him a memorial, j~::'': ':,0 
representing the causes of the misunderstanding be .J'.:' .. 
that subsisted between them and the Jesuit :::'dobe

missionaries. The Bishop received their me- di.~ D. 

morial with becoming candour. He soon per- 17116. 

ceived who were to blame; and though the 
Jesuits had tried hard to p~judice his mind 
against the Capuchins, they conld not induce 
him to refrain from expressing his approbation 

2 R 2 
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oftheir conduct. So far was he from requiring 
them to re-admit the Jesuits to their commu
nion, that he invariably avoided bringing them 
together, taking the precaution of not allowing 
a Jesuit to accompany him whenever he visited 
a Capuchin Church in his diocese. Nor did 
he neglect to admonish the Jesuits to obey the 
Pope's decree, representing to them, that their 
resistance could tend only to impede the pro
pagation of the faith, and bring scandal upon 
the Christians under his jurisdiction. This is 
the first instance on record of zeal tempered 
with moderation in a jesuit Bishop of Melia
pore. The vicar apostolic was rejoiced at the 
change; and in transmitting to Rome a par
ticular account of the Bishop'S favourable dis
position, he ventured to express the hope that 
he entertained of better success under hi. epis
copate. 

The admonitions of this prelate not according
with the Jesuits' views, they gave no heed to 
them, persisting in their idolatrous mode of 
celebrating the rites of tbe cburcb, and using 
the most unfair means to gain over to tbeir 
party every person newly arrived from Europe. 
The Capuchins were encouraged, however, by 
the receipt of a brief from Pope Benedict X III., 
in wbich be commended their zeal for tbe 
honour of the cburch, and tbeir adherence to 
the decree of tbe Cardinal de Toumon. He 

_ also confirmed all the acts of his predecessor. 
in these matters, and endeavoured, in urgent and 
affectionate terms, to prevail upon all parties to 
conform to them. But the Jesuits still remained 
inflexible. Nothing could induce them to give up 
their views of expediency in tbe question of their 
superstitious practices, and return to the obedi
ence of tbe church. 00 the contrary, they 
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were determined to maintain their independence A. D. 

even of the Pope, and continued their endea- ms. 
voursto excite the council ofPondicherry against 
the vicar apostolic, though with less success than 
heretofore. 

30. Several causes might be assigned for the . ti:R: 
failure of their influence with the civil authorities Connoil 

about this time; but on~ may su~ce. In the ~;;;1!-;. 
year 1733 the Dutch beSIeged Pondlcherry, and zealous in . 

800n became masters of the place .• The Jesuits' :~'~:n':':'" 
church in the town standing in a commanding ~.~o~ ~ 
position, it was concluded that the enemy would },ri~':.i:h 
make it one of the first objects of attack: ~~h:::~ 
accordingly, it was ordered to be undermined; w~:!.J."by 
and a sufficient quantity of gunpowder was:h. Dut.:h. 

deposited in the mine to blow up the building, 
when it should come into their possession. The 
explosion not taking place at the time required, 
a soldier ventured into the mine to ascertain the 
cause; when it was found that the powder had 
been moistened with oil to prevent its igniting. 
The place, as the French anticipated, was im
mediately taken: for the enemy, once possessed 
of this commanding position, were not long in 
capturing the remainder of the town. Every 
one attributed this catastrophe to the Jesuits, 
who, to preserve their church, were suspected 
of having moistened the powder: and though 
their influence was too great for the governor 
and council to venture to investigate the matter 
very minutely; yet their suspicions were suffi-
ciently strong to destroy their confidence in 
them, and they were not likely afterwards to 
act so cordially with men who, at such·a junc-
ture, could sacrifice the public weal to the in-
terests of their individual society. The Dutch 
did not retain the town long, as it was restored 
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CHAP. to the French at the peace of Ryswick: but the 
IV. Jesuits did not so easily regain the confidence 

of the civil authorities. 
A. D. 31. In the year after the fall of Pondicherry, 

Th~~a:pe •• the Pope, Clement XII., addressed the Jesuits 
unm.,.. .. fu\ in milder terms, endeavouring to conciliate 
:'~ciil'!: them by softening down some of the article. of 
th.JOIUi ... the Cardinal de Tournon's decree, and expung-

ing others which they deemed the most ob
noxious. His Brief asserts indeed, that the 
decree in question had always been confirmed 
by his predecessors, though he took no pains to 
reconcile his proposed alterations with the doc
trine of the papal infallibility. In reply to the 
Jesuits' alleged impossibility of observing the 
decree, this Pope appealed to the example of 
the Capuchins, who had invariably conformed 
to similar instructions. The impossibility was, 
therefore'lroved to be imaginary, if they had 
any regar for the honour and integrity of the 
Christian religion. But it was more than imag
inary; it was treacherous, when dictated by a 
determination to have their own way at all 
hazards: and such was still their feeling. The 
concessions of the" holy see" proved as ineffec
toal as its commands, the Pope's compromise 
and entreaties being lOst upon these perverse 
men. The Capuchins, on publishing the papal 
Bull, proposed to re-admit the Jesuits to their 
communion if they would comply with its terms: 
but they spumed the conditions. A.:. 32. It 18 to little purpose to enter further 

Dee~.iK. into these interminable l}ltercations, which 
do ~ the Vicar Apostolic, in compliance with the 
;;;; lID..... Pope's instructions, continued to maintain, until 
eeedinp. death removed him from the sea of trouble 

on which he had 80 long been tossed. This 
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event took place November 11th, 1737, t{) the 
deep regret of all but the Jesuits.6 Strong 
testimony is, borne, by persons long associated 
with him, to the integrity of his character, and 
to his zeal for the honour of the Church 
and the papal prerogatives: but here, as in 
many similar cases, little or nothing is said 
about his knowledge of Divine truth, or his 
personal piety: nor is any account given of his 
proceedings that warrants, or even favours, the 
conclusion, that his motive in promoting the re
formation of ecclesiastical rites and ceremonies, 
was, to introduce a more scriptural mode of 
worship than is usual in all Romish churches in 
the East. The absence of such information 
greatly detracts from our interest in the record , 
of any character; for we like to be able to 
form some idea of men's motives, without which 
it is difficult to know how to appreciate their 
conduct: As far as appears from the panegy
rists of this ecclesiastic, there is nothing in his 
history to show that he laboured to propagate 
the Gospel in India. We cannot, therefore, 
quite sympathize in the strong feeling expressed 
by ,bim and his colleagues at the Jesuits' inno
vations, regarding them, as we do, merely as 
an extension of the erroneous system common 
to Capuchins and all other orders of the Roman 
communion. That the Christian religion should 
ever have been corrupted by such a system, we 
deeply deplore: but the dispute between the 
Jesuits and other friars we deem a question of 
degree. not of principle, and have, therefore, 
refrained from discussing its merits. Had the 
smallest evidence been elicited by these con
tentions, that Scriptural, vital Christianity was 

• All. elaborate oration was delivered at his funeral by 
M. d. Norbert, which was noticed in the last chapter. 
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making any progress all the while, we should 
gladly have given it due prominence in thill 
History, whoever were the agents employed in 
its propagation: but it will 1I00n appear, that 
the interests of true religion were retrograde, 
rather than advancing, under all the missionaries 
of the Roman Church in India. 

33. The year after the death of M. de Visde
lou, an attempt was made to revive the declin
ing cause of Rome, by the establishment of a 
Convent at Pondicherry, a party of Ursuline 
Nuns from the Monastery at Vannes, in France, 
being sent out for the purpose. M. P. Norbert 
was invited to become their Director, which 
office, after some demur on his own part, and 
that of the Bishop of St. Thome, he accepted. 
He seem~, by his own account,6 to have taken 
great pains to make the establishment available 
for all parties: 7 but its success appears to have 

6 Memoirea Hiotoriqu", Vol. ill. pp. 151, 166, s.c . 
• M. P. Norbert, in hill .. Memoirea, &c." Vol. ill. pp.334, 

&C. mentions an Englishman rmding in Bengal, who propooed 
to send hill daughter, a child eight or nine year. of age, to the 
.. hool attached to thiA eotIhliohment, pledginl!' himoelf to 
allow her to take the veil, if obe .houJd be 10 inclined ... hen of 
oufficieot age to jodge for benelf. At the oame time. be offered 
DO Blight temptation to thooe with whom he placed her, to endea
vour to prevail upon her to join their company; for be pTO. 
pooed to depoRt three tbonsand gold pagodu (oboot 121)0/. 
sterling) to be made over to them, in the ""ent of the child 
reJldining at the COIl'I'ent. Hence there io too much ...... to 
ouspect that biA wiab .. dictated biA~. We .... hOt 
informed whether be W&I • rom.aniat or • proteatont. W. 
trut. for the hotioor of the religion and the hberty of 
Eng\aDd, that be W&I hOt the latter. It ill bard to imagine 
8DCh a dereliction of principle in one bTOoght up in the Scrip
tural Church, and under the free coostitotiDn of Great Britoin, 
.. thDl deh'berately to CODI!ign • daughter to the eoatody of 
pen!OD!, whOle intereot be bad made it to keep her, if po&
sible, in perpetoaI coofu>ement. It io bad enough for protea
tenia, from anv coooideratioo, to lend their children to the 
..,hoob ......ny. ooanected with IIomieh monaoterieo. What-
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been very partial; and it gave rise to continual 
altercations between the director of the institu
tion and the Government of Pondicherry. The 
Bishop of St. Thome also united with the Jesuits 
in opposing it, as might have been expected; 
for they were not likely to see such an establish
ment rise up in their immediate neighbourhopd, 
and allow it quietly to remain in the hands of 
any order but their own. ' 

The experiment of Pope Clement XU. to 
conciliate the Jesllits having failed, he assumed 
a more authoritative tone. In 1739 he issued 
another Bull, confirming the decree of the Car
dinal de Tournon, and exacting of the Jesuit 
missionaries a solemn oath to observe it. This 
document was addressed to all Bishops in India; 
and also to the generals of the different orders 

ever injunctions ~y be given that their creed shall not be 
tampered with, they cannot avoid seeing and hearing much 
that is suited to imp ..... the uninformed and susceptible mind 
of youth: and however conscientiously their preceptors may 
refrain from using any direct means to in1luence them, they 
must deem it a religious duty to promote, rather than to dis. 
courage their conversion. Accordingly, Buch seminaries have 
proved fruitful nurseries to the Roman Church. How then 
can any proposed advantages of a temporary natnre, justify 
protestant parents in placing their children in schools, where 
the probabilities of their being turned from the faith of their 
fathers are 80 great 1 In the instance before us, if the father 
were a protestant, he was unworthy of the name, and of the 
land that gave him birth: but if a romanist, his conduct W88 

at l ... t in accordance with his creed. However we must 
abominate the practice of some romish parents, of putting a 
duughter out of the way by consiguing her to the walls of a 
convellt far life; yet it is not incompatible with the doctrines 
of their church to suppose, that this man may have been ac· 
tuated by a better motive: far it is just possible that he might 
imagine that he could not do his daughter a greater service, 
than by consenting to devote her to, what they call, .. a re
ligious life. • Yet, if charity may suggest this extenuation for 
the 111M. it offers no apology for the system by which he, on 
this assumption, \\'88 deluded to sacrifice hi. child. 
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of monks, who directed their missionaries to 
publish it in their respective churches. This 
was done accordingly; but· the Capuchins 
accuse the Jesuits and their Bishop of publish
ing it in such a manner as to render it unintel
ligible to the peol?le. They appear also to have 
pai.d little attention to its requisitions, their 
idolatrous practices which it condemned being 
continued. 

34. Benedict XIV. was no sooner advanced 
to the pontificate, tban be began to enter upon 
tbis shameful contest. In 1742 he put forth 
bis Bull called, Ez quo lingula";. It was ad
dressed chiefly to the missionaries of China, 
wbere the Jesuits' influence was very extensive, 
and their abominations the most notorious. It 
is equally adapted, however, to those in India. 
The Pope begins with setting forth the mission
ary's object, which be describes as the same as 
that of an Apostle, tbough be explains it in a 
manner little according with the simplicity of 
the New Testament narrative. He bitterly 
laments the comparatively little progress of 
Christianity in Chins,8 and attributes it to the 
disputes of the missionaries with one another. 
While the Jesuits were contending that the bea
then ceremonies and customs objected against 
were merely civil matters, that should be Jeft 
at the convert's option to continue or reject; 
the other orders unanimously maintained, that 

• It is wurthy at remark. that the JeAib ore to thio day 
~ at their -m.g ......... ill China. .. ....,u _ is Iodia. 
aboat the period at which _ '-".m-I. Boot their ...... 
greso. ~ it to be .. ntmoift _ they repreoeot. _ 

JIO iadicatioa ... they wioIo the .. orId to beIieYe. at the tnamph 
at CbriotiaDity iB the Eat, thio wry Pope ~ judge-. 
Pope. be it oboenaI, .......... Jeail M~ .... 
cIetocribed ..... the __ ..... --r leaned Bmodict XIV.-
Abbe Daboio' Ldtln. p. 10. 
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they were idolatrous, and incompatible With A. D. 

Christianity. Desiring that there should be an. 1742. 

end at once to this controversy, the Pope shows, 
that his predecessors, with hardly any excep-
tion, had condemned the practices in question, 
and he enters briefly into a review of the discus-
sions that had taken place upon them. He 
then rebukes the Jesuits for their invariable 
opposition to the papal decrees, and their deter
mination to have their own way, and calls them 
.. refractory, perverse, rebellious, obstinate, lost." 
After recapitulating the decrees and admoni-
tions to which be had alluded, he concludes 
with an impressive admonition to the Jesuits to 
return to their fidelity. Then, adopting the 
solemn oath of Clement XI., he requires them 
to take it in presence of a Bishop, and to engage 
.. to conform themselves, without any tergiver-
sation whatever, to the spirit and letter of. the 
decree; it was moreover ordered, that the 
decree should be read and published every Sun-
day in all churches and chapels in the presence 
of the congregation, and a promise.of submis-
sion to it required from all converts." 9 

35. The Jesuits loudly complained of this C011IJ>!Ued 

elaborate Bull: and instead of rendering the :.r.e::':: 
implicit obedience required of them, they are :"'~'Zi!' 
accused of having treated it with contempt, and r~" to 

of endeavouring to turn the Pope himself into .. 
ridicule, by publishing some letters most insult-
ing to the Sovereign Pontiff. They also flatly 
contradicted him, asserting that they had always 
been submissive to the decree which he accused 
them of disregarding.' The account of their 

o The Abbe Dubois admits that .. these orders were reluct
antly complied with :" but it will be aeen in the text that the 
J .. uits did not yield without. further struggle. Ibid. p. 10. 

1 Memoires du P. Norbert, Tom. iii. pp. 429, &c. 
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proceedings in the following year shows thaI 
they were as gross and superstitious as any thaI 
had occasioned the Pope's interference, and that 
they were still determined to prolong, what one 
of their own company has called, .. thi~ disgust
ing contest, which," he says, .. was carried on 
in several years with much acrimony." 2 But 
they soon found that it could not be maintained 
much longer with a pontiff of Benedict's deter
mined spirit. It had now continued unabated 
more than forty years; but .. this vigorous 
bull," and the vigorous measures that followed 
it, soon brought the matter to a close. This 
pontiff has been described as a wise and virtu
ous prelate. Had he shown these qualities in 
his toleration of those who differed from him in 
religious opinion, most gladly should we have 
joined in such a commendation of his character. 
Or had he in the rresent instance contended 
for the interests 0 Divine truth, we should 
have rejoiced in his triumph over an order of 
men who had rendered themselves 80 univers
all,. obnoxious. But the struggle between them 

• was for ecclesiastical power, the supremacy of 
the Pope being involved in the dispute. It was 
altogether incompatible with his pretensions to 
allow himself to be 80 insulted, and his Bull set 
at naught, by any order of men, e.'!pecially 
ecclesiastics. The supremacy of Truth and the 
cau8e of Christianity were but little concerned 
in the issue of the contest; for both parties 
were in the dark as to the fundamental princi
ples of the Gospel, and equally intolerant and 
cruel towards all who protested against the 
errors and superstitions of the Roman Church.3 

• The Abbe Dubois. p. 9. 
• It _ tbio Pope who eoofinoed oil the I8IIgaiDary edieta 

pnbliabed and ...c.,...,..t by Ilia predeceooon ogaiDAt the pro. 
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When,*therefore, we find that the Jesuits were A.D. 
compelled ere long to yield, we cannot feel 1745. 

much interest in the result. It is doubtful also 
whether the Pope had reason to triumph in his 
success, for the interests of his Church in India 
began immediately to decline. The apostasy 
that the Jesuits had foreseen and predicted, 
now .. happened :-a great number of prose-
.. lytes preferred renouncing the new religion 
" to abandoning their. practices. A stop was 
.. put to conversions; and the Christian religion 
.. began to become odious to the Hindoos on 
.. account of its intolerance.'" This testimony, 
indeed, is that of a Jesuit missionary. It is 
nevertheless true, both of the interests of the 
Homan Church generally, as well as of those 
of the Jesuits. Hut it is not true of Christianity, 
as revealed in the Gospel-of which the reader 
will be satisfied from the history of the Protes-
tant missions in India. . 

36. But the author just quoted has assigned Otherca .... 

other causes for the declension that he deplores. ~s.\':j.=: 
One, he says, was, the desolating warfare car- ~on. N.~. 
ried on at this period in the country between p;~~ 
the English and French. This, no doubt, must·:::on
have interrupted the missionaries' proceedings 
in those parts that were the scene of military 
operations: but they could not, and, in fact, 
lestants, and then put forth a Bull of his own equal to the 
worst of them in severity. Thereby, like tbe Jews. who cruci. 
fied the Son of God. did he bring upon himoelf all the blood 
of the disciples of J eaus which had been shed from the fonnda-
tion of His Church. (Luke xi. 47. &c.) 

• Abbe Dubois. p, II, By intoleranc •• this writer mearul. 
tbe Pope'. refuaal to tolerate the .UpenotitiOUB practices that 
th. Jeauits thought it expedient to sanction, Had this been 
the only in/ol.raftce of the Church of Rome. we should have 
deemed her much more worthy of being identified with .c the 
Christian religion," than her inhuman persecution of those 
whom she presumes to call heretice. proves her to deserve. 
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tbey did not, put an end to tbe progres; of true 
religion in tbe country, any more than the 
sweeping hurricane destroys the roots of vegeta
tion .in the ground. Whatever desolation it 
may spread on the surface of the earth; when 
the clouds and the tempest have passed away, 
the genial sun and air, and the fertilizing raID 
and dews, will return, and cause the land again 
to teem with abundance. 80 it happened at 
this very time in the Carnatic, which was the 
scene of the active hostilities alluded to. The 
protestant missionaries at that time in the coun
try were for a season much interrupted in their 
peaceful occupations, and were often grieved to 
see their converts, in common with the other 
inhabitants, reduced to poverty and distress by 
the devastations which the troops occasioned. 
But, notwithstanding these unfavourable cir
cumstances, religion was actually growing in 
the country, slowly indeed, but surely, under 
the laborious and self-denying protestant mis
sionaries of Tranquebar, Madras, and Tanjore. 
Preaching the word of God with A postolic sim
plicity and fidelity; comforting the mourner, 
and relieving the distressed; they established 
in the poor peoples' hearts a confidence in their 
friendship which gathered strength, instead of 
being shaken, in these seasons of dangere calamity: and the gradual increase of e I 

converts showed that the Divine blessing ed 
vouchsafud to their exertions and their praylies 
It was no new thing for the Church of Ici
living God, like the city and Temple of Jeru!ld 
lem, to be built "even in troublous time.. 'le 
The Almighty is pledged for the universal dct3 

• Dan. is. 25.-"Tbe __ ehaIl be built again. and t~'
waD. eftIl in troub\oae times." For the fulIiIment at tm. 
promise. lee Nehemiah iii-a 
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minion of Jesus Christ upon earth.G To imagine, A. D. 

then, that any human circumstances can actu- 1743. 

ally prevent the accomplishment of His pur-
pose, is either to suppose Him unmindful of His 
word, or to forget that He is all-wise and all
powerful to control the violence of men, and 
cause it to subserve Hia own designs.7 The 
fact then, of the actual progress of the protestant 
faith under such, circumstances, is no slight 
evidence in favour of the conclusion, that it is 
in accordance with Truth, and that these hum-
ble missionaries were engaged, not in promoting 
the interests of any particular church, but in 
advancing the cause of God. But we must 
draw the opposite inference in regard to the 
Roman Church, if we are required to believe 
that the hostilities referred to contributed to the 
ruin of her interests in India. The Almighty 
would not have so deserted any section. of His 
true Church. 

37. We concede, however, that such wasindi- ~.,:::~, 
re~tly the consequence of those wars, although :~·i~. 
thiS can hardly be all that our author means by .eque ..... 

his assertion: for they led to the detection of 
that imposture which the Jesuits had practised 
upon the natives, representing themselves as 
brahmins from a distant country, and thereby 
inducing many to embrace their creed. This 
disgra1:eful attempt upon the people's credulity 
has been already recorded in these l>ages, and 
its detection alluded to:· but as it is said to 

G Psalm ii. 8.-" Ask of me, and I BhaIl give thee the 
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the 
earth for thy po8l!e88ion." See Daniel vii. 13, 14. John 
xvii. 4, 5, &c. 

• Psalm lxxvi. 10.-" Surely the wrath of man sholl praise 
thee: and the remainder of wrath sheit thon restrain." 

• Book v. ch. iii. Book vi. ch. ii. 
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have occurred about this time, it will be suit
able here to give the result more particularly, 
in the Jesuit missionary's own words.-" The 
Hindoos soon found that those missionaries, 
whom their colour, their talents, and otber 
qualities, had induced them to regard as such 
extraordinary beings, as men coming from ano
tber world, were in fact nothing else but dis
guised Fringy (Europeans); and their country, 
their religion, and original education, were the 
same with tbose of the vile, tbe contemptible 
Fringy,O who had of late invaded their country. 
This event proved the last blow to the Cbris
tian religion. No more conversions were made; 
apostasy became almost general in several 
quarters; and Christianity became more and 
more an object of contempt and aversion, in 
proportion as the European manners became 
better known to the HindooR." J Thus, accord
ing to this autbor's testimony, the work which 
the members of his own order commenced in 
fraud, ended in confusion. It is hard to imagine 
what other effect could have been anticipated 
by an upright, Christian mind. Had they ap
peared in India witbout disguise, and faithfully 
preached the Gospel to the heathen, and studied 
to commend their message rather by their boli
ness and cbarities, tban by the brabminical 
severity of their mortifications, tbey would, 
tbere can be little doubt, ba\'e realized a differ
ent result. We speak confidently, because of 

, Fringy • .,.. Frank. a term introduced by the Mahomedana 
to designate Europeans of aD Dati....... It ... formerly applied 
to them in rontel9pt. but is DOW oeIdom.-d. The ander· 
atauding, integrity and power of the Britioh, have long roo
..meed the Dativ .. of India generally, that they .... not • 
people to be contemned. See book T. ch. iv. lee. 2. Akbar'. 
Letter to the King of portogaJ. Note. 

I AbW Doboio' Letten. pp. 11. 12. 
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the Redeemer's infallible promise to all -that 
are thus employed: "Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them. in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, 10, 
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world.'" Following these instructions, no hos
tilities of contending armies, no immoralities 
of unfaithful Christians, would have been allowed 
to intercept the promised blessilfg. But Jesus 
gave no command to substitute images and pic
tures for His revealed word, or to accommodate 
His religion to the heathen of any land, by in
corporating with its public ordinances their ido
latrous rites. He gave no sanction to those 
who should be invested with the office of the 
Christian ministry, to introduce themselves to 
any people, however superstitious, ignorant or 
barbarous, under false pretences. What then 
was to be looked for in the present instance, 
but that He should leave the Jesuits to fall by 
their own device, and thereby proclaim to the 
world, that His truth was to be maintained by 
no such auxiliaries as they had presumed to use. 
Theirs was not the 'Apostles' mode of proclaim
ing the Gospel. Those holy men .. renounced 
" the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking 
.. in craftiness, nor handling the word of God 
.. deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth 
" commendmg" themselves .. to every man's 
'~ conscience in the sight of God." I The Chris
tian missionary who, .. in simplicity and godly 
sincerity,"· shall follow this example, will 
never see his labour lost. But it presents a 
contrast to the Jesuits' course the most striking 

• Matt. uviii. 19. 20. • II Cor. iv. 2 . 
• 2 Cor. i. 12. 
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CHAP. that has ever been drawn: and since they pro-
IV. ceeded in direct opposition to all the instruc

tions and examples of the New Testament, it 
cannot surprise the ingenuous and religious 
mind, that their work was left to fall to the 
ground. 

Deeline or 38. The author we are now quoting has as:.'!........ signed one more cause for the decline of the 
:!":..tod to interests of Rome in India :-" Tqe suppression 
lI:"iJ:;.or of the order of Jesuits in Europe.'" This, as we 

t~:... have seen, took place in the year 1773 by order 
1773. of Pope Clement XIV. The immediate conse

quence was, a deficiency in the number of 
missionaries. Accordingly," a national black 
clergy was formed, and the attendance on the 
remaining congregations entrusted to their care. 
Those native missionaries, not having the ad
vantage of a proper education, and many 
amongst them showmg themselves more attached 
to their own interests than to those of religion, 
enjoy but little consideration even among their 
Hocks, and none among the natives of any other 
description." 6 Nevertheless, ignorant and de
graded as these native clergy were, they suc
ceeded in many parts in k&eping the congre
gations together, with the assistance of an 
occasional visit from a missionary. :But their 
Hocks are described, by the same unquestionable 
authority in such questions, as more debased 
than themselves, and sunk in the lowest deep 
of demoralization: 7 and in confirmation of his 
statement, he gives the following instance of 

• Section 25. Note3. 
• Abbe Duhoio" Letten, p. 12. 

, Ibid, pp. 124 .... 135. We have refraiued from quoting 
protutaat writen to the oame etTect; but reference may be 
made for the purpooe, to Dampier. Voyageo, 1'01. ii. p. 96, to 
Millar'. History "Chriotianity, .. ""ii. pp.387, &e. 
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apostasy, which is as disgraceful as that which, A. D. 
we have seen, took place at -the beginning of 1784. 

this century in Tanjore. 
39. "In order to give you a striking idea of till

the religious dispositions of the Hindoo, and as Generai 

a strong instance of what I asserted above, that iE·M~~re 
there was to be found among them nothing else nodS 'f,%;. 
but a vain phantom of Christianity without any ~ti ... • 
real or practical faith, I will with shame and con-
fusion quote the following scandalous instance." 

"When the late Tippoo Sultan sought to 
extend his own religious creed all over his do
minions, and make by little and little all the 
inhabitants in Mysore converts to Islamism, he 
wished to begin this fanatical undertaking with 
the native Christians living in his country, as 
the most odious to him, on the score of their 
religion. In consequence, in the year 1784, he 
gave secret orders to his officers in the different 
districts, to make the most diligent inquiries 
after the places where Christians were to be 
found, and to cause the whole of them to be 
seized on the same day, and conducted under 
strong escorts to Slilringapatam. This order was 
punctually carried into execution; very few of 
them escaped; and I have it from good au
thority, ethat the aggregated number of the per
sons seized in this manner, amounted to more 
than 60,000." 

'J Some time after their arrival at Seringapa
tam, Tippoo ordered the whole to undergo the 
rites of circumcision, and be made converts to 
Mahometanism. The Christians were put to~ 
gether during the several days that the cere
mony lasted: and, Oh, shame! Oh, scandal! 
will it be believed in the Christian world? no 
one, .. not a single individual among so many 
thousands, had courage enough to confess his 

'2 I 2 
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faith under this trying circumstance, and be 
come a martyr to his religion. The whol, 
apostatized en masse, and without resistance, 0 

protestations, tamely underwent the operatiOi 
of circumcision; no one among'them p08sessinl 
resolution enough to say, .. I am a Christian 
and I will die rather than renounce my reo 
ligion." 

"So general a defection, so dastardly al 
apostasy, is, I believe, unexampled in the an· 
nals of Christianity." 

.. After the fall of the late Tippoo Sultan. 
most of those apostates came back to be recon· 
ciled to their former religion, saying, that thei! 
apostasy had been only external, and they al; 
ways kept in their hearts the true faith in 
Christ. About 2,000 of them fell in my way, 
and nearly 20.000 returned to the Mangalore 
district, from whence they had been carried 
away, and rebuilt there their former places of 
worship. God preserve them all from being 
exposed in future to the same trials; for should 
this happen, I have every reason (notwithstand. 
ing their solemn protestations when again re
conciled to Christianity) to apprehend the same 
sad results, that is to say, a tame submission, and 
a general apostasy ... • 

The fact of this shameful departure from their 
Christian profession is unquestionable, and we 
are not SIlrprised that it excited our anthor's 
indignation: and the character that he sub
sequently gave of this people fully justifies 
his anticipation of a like result, should the,r 
again be subjected to a similar trial of their 
fidelity. 

State or tIIo 40. Thus Julve matters since proceeded in -- • AbW Dubois' Letten, pp. 73-75. 
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the romish missions in India; but it can!lot be 
necessary to pursue these disgraceful details 
any further. It will be more suitable, and, i"':'''~!i:. 
doubtless, more acceptable, to close the subject pre .... con
with the latest authentic account published of .my. 
their state. '. 

In the beginning of the eighteenth century, 
the Jesuits described their Madura mission as 
containing forty thousana converts.9 At that 

9 Lellre. edifianle. et curi.", .. , Br.. F. de Ia Lane to F. 
Morgues, Jan. 30, 1703. See other letters, from the same, to 
the same, in that collection of the Jesuits' correspondence; also 
from F. Martin to Fathers de Villette and Ie Gobien, and from F. 
Bouehet to the same. The Jesuit mission had been estab
lished at Madura at least a centory; and about fifty years 
before ita commencement, F. Xavier had laboured, as de
.cribed in the foregoing pages, in the BOuthern parts of this 
country. So that in one hundred and fifty years their converts, 
from a population of about four millions, amounted, accord
ing to their own returcs, to forty thousand. This, under all 
circumstances, is much more likely to be correct than the 
hundreds of thousands, and even the millions of converta, 
wWch BOme romish writers Gave BSBerted to have been made 
in those times and provinces. 

It is worthy, however, of remark. that the protestant mis
mons within the very same country, wWch commenced there 
little more than a centory ago • • ontained. in 1822. at least 
tf.enlg-Ihree thowand converta. The details of this estimate 
have been given elsewhere. and we ehallenge for them the 
closest inv'estigation. (Vide the author'. Reply to the Ahb6 
Dubois. and examination before a committee of the House of 
Commons on the affaira of the East IJl'dia Company, 19th 
July. 1832.) In ten years the converta in only one province. 
Tinnevelly. were more than doubled; BO that,.u the other 
missions in the S. Carnatic progreased in any thing like an 
equsl ratio. the native Cbristilll\8 in that country. in 1832. 
would .", ... d forty thousand, and that within considerably 
Ie .. than one hundred and fifty years after the Gospel was 
first preaehed there by Ziengenbalg and Grundler. 

Here then we have a fair comparison between the operation 
of the two systems on the same field, and within the same 
period. Speaking only of Rum ber., their success was nesrly 
equsl, A fact like tWs furnishes an answer to the reiterated 
assertions of Romish advocates. that the protestant missions 
in India have proved a total failure. 
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time this mission comprehended the whole coun
try East of the Ghauts, from Cape Comorin to 
Pondicherry, between the eighth and twelfth 
degrees of N. latitude, and containing a popula
tion exceeding four millions. I Their mission in 
Mysore was less. flourishing; and that in N. 
India they do not seem to have considered in 
a condition worth describing in other than very 
general terms. The ~omish missions on the 
western coast have always been the most nu
merous, but we have no particular account of 
their number at that period. , 

The account of these missions about the 
middle of the eighteenth century represents them 
in a more prosperous condition. The Abbe 
Dubois states, .. It appears from authentic lists, 
made up about seventy years ago,' which I have 
seen, that the number of native Christians in 
these countries was as follows, viz., in the 
Marawa about 30,000, in the Madura above 
100,000, in the Camatie 80,000, in Mysore 
35,000." There is an apparent discrepancy 
between this and the accounts just referred to. 
For the Madura mission is there said to include 
a considerable part of the Carnatic; whereas, 
here they are described as distinct missions, 
and their numbers seem greatly to have in
creased. But they soon began to decline; as 
we have seen from the same authority, who, 
when he grave this statement, went on to say,
c< at the present time bardly a third of this num
ber is to be found in these districts respec
tively."3 

I A<cordiBg to the census at 1822, the popuIatioa of thio 
!net of country exceecbI five 1IlilIioD8.-Hamiltoo. 

• 'J'bio WIll! written in 1815, Letten p. 7. 
I Ibid. See the Jesuit mieoionarieoI' correopcmdenee in the 

LeI/Tel ..bjimltu, &e. referred to above. 
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lt is needless to enter more minutely into 
these details; we shall, therefore, conclude 
with a summary of the state of the Roman 
Church in India at the commencement of the 
nineteenth century. 

There were at that time two titular Arch. 
bishops, Goa and Cranganore: two Bishops, 
St. Thome and Cochin: and three Apostolic 
Vicars, or Bishops in partibus, Bombay, Vera
poly, and Pondicherry. 

The Archbishop of Goa is the rom ish metro
politan of India; who also takes the title of 
primate of the East. He has under his juris
diction the largest number of Christians of all 
descriptions. Their aggregate number is given 
at 300,000 souls; and when it is considered 
that two-thirds at least of the population in the 
Portuguese establishments are Christians, and 
that out of 160,000 to be found in the island of 
Ceylon, two-thirds are said to be of the romish 
persuasion, under th6 jurisdiction of the Arch
bishop of Goa, it is believed that this number is 
not exaggerated. 

This Archbishop has a native clergy, educated 
in the seminaries at Goa, and composed, it 
is stated, of about 1,500 priests, monks, and 
friars. 

The Archbishopric of Cranganore contains 
about 67,000 souls. About the middle of the 
last century this mission was ina iourishing 

. state, extending eastward to Madura, and 
northward to the very shores of the Krishna, 
and containing above 200,000 native Christians. 
At present, for reasons already assigned in this 
Chapter, the total is reduced to about one-third 
of that number. 

This Bishopric of Cochin contains little more 
than 60,000 Christians. 

487 
A.D. 
1815. 
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The Bishopric of St. Thome, near Madras, 
has under its jurisdiction about 50,000 Chris
tians, natives and country.born . 

• The Apostolic Vicar of Bombay has the 
smallest number, all the Christians under his 
jurisdiction not exceeding ten or twelve thou
sand, chiefly country-born. This mission is 
attended by Italian Carmelite friars. 

The jurisdiction of the Apostolic Vicar at 
Pondicherry, who is a Frenchman, extends over 
the Camatic and Mysore, in which countries 
are to be found about 35,000 Christians. 

The mission under the Apostolic Vicar at Ve
rapoly, which is also attended by Italian Car
melites, chiefly extends in the Travancore coun
try. It reckons 120,000 native Christians, 
attended by about one hundred native priests, 
educated by tbe Carmelites in their seminary 
at Verapoly. It has under its jurisdiction both 
Syriac and Latin priests, to officiate in the con
gregations of both rites; nearly the half of the 
ancient Syriac community being in connexion 
with the Roman Church, but retaining their 
own ecclesiastical language.4 

Besides these three Bishops in partilnu, a 
fourth has subsequently been mentioned by the 6 

same -authority, whose mission is at Agra; but 
no accoupt is given of the number under his 
jurisdiction. He also is an Italian. 

Here, then, we have the Bum total, amounting 
to 644,000, of Romish Chistians in all India in 
the year 1815, and we have no data to show 
iliat they have since increased. The presump
tion indeed is, that they have not: for the 
intelligent Jesuit from whom these details are 

• Abbe Daboia' Letten. pp. 52-56 • 
• In the Abbe·. enmination before a COIIIDIittee or the 

Hoaoe or Commoua already refened ID. 
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taken, acknowledges, that Verapoly was -the 
only mission in which converts were made, at 
the time he wrote, amongst the heathen inhabi
tants: and the character that he gives of the' 
converts, and of their motives for joining the 
church, is such, that he thought them a reproach 
rather than an acquisition to the cause. .. I 
have it from good authority," he writes, "that 
between three and four hundred pagans are 
yearly christened in it,· and that this number 
might be increased, were the missionaries to 
possess adequate means for the purpose. The 
principal cause of such extraordinary success, 
which is not to be met with elsewhere in India, 
is the following."-

"The Travancore country is chieHy inha. 
bited by the tribe of Naira, who are of all 
Hindoos the most particular and severe in the 
observation of their usages and domestic regu
lations, and who, for the most triHing trans
gressions of these, expel the offenders from the 
caste. These outlawed persons being left with
out help in society after their expulsion, and 
shunned by all as degraded men, are under the 
necessity of forming new connexion, and have 
no other resource left for the purpose, than 
that of becoming converts to Christianity or 
Mahometanism. The greater part prefer the 
latter, the Mahometan religion holding out to 
them greater -temporal advantages, and not 
imposing on them so many restraints as Chris
tianity.'" 

Such is the statement made by this author 
from information on which, he says, he can 
confidently rely. And we cannot be sur
prised at his reliance on its accuracy, seeing 

6 Letters of the Abb~ Dubois. pp. 56. 57. 
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that it corresponds with his own experience 
in Mysore, after thirty years' labour, and with 
the information he received from his brother 

-missionaries in all other parts of India. He 
writes- 7 

.. For my part, I cannot boast of my suc
cesses in this holy career during a period of 
twenty-five years that I have laboured to I;>r~ 
mote the interests of the Christian religion. 
The restraints and privations under which I 
have lived, by conforming myself to the usages 
of the country; embracing, in many respects, 
the prejudices of the natives; living like them, 
and becoming almost a Hindoo myself; in short, 
by , being made all things to all men, that 
I might by all means save some/-all this 
has proved of no avail to me to make pro
selytes." 

" During the long period I have lived in 
India, in the capacity of a missionary, I have 
made, with the assistance of a native ml8sionary, 
in all between two and three hundred converts of 
both sexes. Of this number two-thirds were pa
riahs or beggars; and the rest were composed of 
IlUdra8, vagrants, and outcasts of several tribes, 
who, being without resource, turned Chris
tians, in order to form connexions, chiefly 
for the purpose of marriage, or with some other 
interested views. Among them are to be found 
some also who believed themselves to be p0s
sessed by the devil, and who turned Christians, 
after having been assured that on their receiving 
baptism the unclean spirits would leave them, 
never to return; and I will declare it, with 
shame and confusion, that I do not remember 
anyone who may be said. to have embraced 

1 Ibid, pp.I33-135. 
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Christianity from conviction, and through quite 
disinterested' motives. Among these new con
verts many apostatised, and relapsed into pa
ganism, finding that the Christian religion did 
not afford them the temporal advantages they 
had looked for in embracing it; and I am verily 
ashamed, that the resolution I have taken to 
declare the whole truth on this subject forces 
me to make the humiliating avowal, that those 
who continued Christians are the very worst 
among my flock." 

.. I know that my brother missionaries in 
other parts of the country, although more active, 
and more zealous, perhaps, than myself, have 
not been more fortunate, either in the number 
or the quality oftheir proselytes." 8 

Testimony like this to the prejudice of a 
cause which the witness himself had so much 
at heart, must be deemed unquestionable. It 
is due, however, to many native Christians in 
India to declare, that the degrading terms in 
which he describes them are too unqualified. 
We may be expected to believe what he gives 
as the result of bis own and his brethren's expe
rience of the Jesuit missions: but in themissions 
of other orders are to be found honourable ex
ceptions to this sweeping condemnation. It is 
well known, that there are native Christians of 
the Roman church in India, especially of the 
Carmelite mission at Madras, whose character 
is unexceptionable, who occupy stations of 
responsibihty in the public service, and dis
charge their duties with as much probity and 
ability as any other class of natives in similar 
employments. Some have given satisfactory 

• Ref...."..,., W1I8 made to this testimony in Book ii. ch.8. 
sec. 35. 
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reason to believe them to be sincere Christians. 
Were it otherwise; if truth obliged us to re
ceive this appalling description of the native 
Christians without limitation; we should close 
this account of their missions, mourning over the 
blank they would present in the History of Chris
tianity in India. But we hope, we belIeve better 
things of some oftheir proselytes. Deeply as we 
deplore the error that obscures the lIght, and 
the superstition that distorts the beautr of the 
Gospel under every modification of Chnstianity 
inculcated by the church of Rome; yet some
times light enough is seen to beam through the 
darkness to conduct the sinner to his Redeemer. 
There are in India, as in Europe,' some mem
bers of the Roman communion who renounce 
all dependence on the Virgin and other saints ; 
rely solely on the meritorious death and passion 
of the Lord Jesus Christ for pardon of sin and 
peace with God; abhor the pretended aacrifice 
of the f1I(I88; seek, in daily prayer, the Holy 
Spirit's inspiration, to teach their ignorance, to 
preserve theirwaywardnes&, to heal their infirm
ities and guide them in all their ways. Though 
we concede that such characters form a very 
small minority of the native romanists in India; 
yet are they sufficiently nUmeroUl! to encourage 
the belief, that the Saviour has a little flock 
even in that dark and idolatrous church. Their 

, See eopeciaIJy the spirited Ietter of the JIer. Michael 
Crotty. R. C. pariah prieot of Birr, in Ireland, to the romioh 
Archbiobop, Dr.MarRy, publiobed in 1836. No coneUrent 
~ rouJd baitate to ockDowledge .. bretltrm in CbriIt. 
men bolding the faith therein av .... ed, and engaging in the 
Iaboun it deoeribeo for the moral and religiouo improvement 
of the chnreh.-An extract frvm thia Ietter ;. gi...... in the 
Author'. Vnmlc:.t.T10Jl of Proteotant miaoiuno, in ttply to Dr. 
Wileman'. upeniona, pp.IJO-1l2. 
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numbers are known only to Him whose grace has 
given them the will to believe and to obey: 1 but, 
however small a remnant, they are enough to 
prove, that even the romish missions have 
not entirely failed to promote Christianity in 
India. 

\ Phil. ii. 12, 13. 
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CHAPTER V . 

. CONCLUDING RBMARKS ON THE PROSPECTS 011' 

CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA. 

A.J~' 1. In concluding this history of the Romish =: missions in India, it is important to consider the 
til::~:r inference that has been drawn from their avowed 
'!>'"'~ failure; which is, that the conversion of Hindool 
:i.~ ill impracticable. The writer who has advanced 
:h.i'i'l.~ this bold assumption, after giving what he calls. 
~ an u abridged history of the rise, the progress, 

.. and the de.cline of the Christian religion in 
India," adds, u the low state to which it is 
now reduced, and the contempt in which it is 
held, cannot be surpassed. There is not at 
present in the country (a8 mentioned before) 
more than a third of the Christians who were to 
be found in it eighty years ago, and this number 
diminishes every day by frequent apostasy. It 
.will dwindle to nothing in a short period; and 
if things continue as they are now going on, 
within less than fifty years there will, I fear, 
remain no vestige of Christianity among the 
natives." I 

After much more to the same effect, enlarging 
on the obstacles that Hindoos must encounter 
on embracing Christianity, which he thinks 

• Abbe Duboie' Letten, pp. 12.13. 
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insurmountable, he reiterates the assertion, that' 
" the Christian religion is ali object of universal 
opprobrium all over the country; and" that 
" no means whatever remain of getting from the 

. pagans a further hearing on the subject, either 
through native catechists or otherwise." . 

" Warned by long experience, I repeat it, 
with feelings of the deepest sorrow, that there 
remain, in the present circumstances, no human 
means of improving Christian knowledge among 
the natives of India. The concerns of the 
Christian religion are in a quite desperate state; 
from a long period, all missionaries who are 
come to India for the purpose of making prose
lytes, have found themselves deceived on their 
arrival in the country, have experienced nothing 
but the most distressing disappointments in all 
their pursuits, and all their labours have termi
nated in nothing." 

.. For my part, I have, until now, struggled, 
though in vain, with the numberless difficulties 
stated in these letters, and exerted myself to 
the utmost not to sink under so many disad
vantages. If a great many persons of my pro
fession have discharged their duties with more 
ability, I believe that I may boast that few have 
done it with more patience and perseverance 
than myself; and in spite of every kind of dis-

. gust and contradiction, in spite of the inutility 
of my pursuits, I am determined, after having' 
embraced the profession of a missionary, to 
continue the desrerate struggle, and persevere 
in it to the last." 

• About five or six years after this was written, the author's 
determination here avowed IIIUlk nuder the pressure of the 
circumstances he describes, and he quitted India in despair. 
Not however, we do him the justice to say, without painful 
feelings. For we have it from a friend, who """"wpanied 
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" In fact, the conversion of the Hindoos, un
der existing circumstances, is so hopeless a 
thing, and their prejudices against it are so 
deeply rooted, and so decidedly declared, that 
I am firmly persuaded, that if (what has never 
been the case) the Hindoo brahmins were ani
mated by a spirit of proselytism, and sent to 
Europe missionaries of their own faith, to pro
pagate their monstrolls religion, and make con
verts to the worship of Seeva and Vishnoo, they 
would have much more chance of success among 
certain classes of society, than we have to 
make among them true converts to the faith in 
Christ.'" 

2. Anticipating, probably, the objection that 
might reasonably be expected to be made to all 
this, that before settling down in a conclusion 
so ruinous to the souls of millions of our fellow
creatures, every means ought to be used, and 
every effort made, for their conversion; he 
asserts, that all this the Roman Church has 
done already, and that in a manner the most 
likely to succeed. II If any of the several modes 
of Christian worship were calculated to make 
an impression and gain ground in the country, 

.it is no doubt the catholic form, which protest
ants call an idolatry in disguise: it has a Pooga, 
or sacrifice; (the mass is termed by the HindOO8 
Pooga, literally, sacrifice;) it has processions, 
images, statues, tirian or holy water, fasts, titty. 
or feasts, and prayers for the dead, inv_ocation 
him CRl ahit>-board. that .. the .. euellay in the Madru roado, 
he cut bis ey .. back on the mor .. he bad left, and oaid. ap
puently with emotion, That he hoped one day to return. TIWo 
hope he boo DOt yet realized; DOf C8II he be expected. while 
retaining the -m.enta he boo publiohed. eYer to think of 
ft8IIIIIing .. bat, to him, appean to be 10 impracticable • 
!Uk.. 

• Ah~Duboia' Letten, pp.133-136. 
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of saints, &c., all which practices bear more or 
less resemblance to those in use among the 
Hindoos. Now, if even such a mode of worship 
is become so objectionable to the natives, can 
it be reasonably expected that anyone of the 
simple protestant sect will ever prosper among 
them 1 " • .. The Hindoos are constituted in 
such a manner by their education and customs, 
that they are qUIte insensible to all that does 
not make a strong impression on the senses. 
Fully aware of their dispositions, the impostors 
who contrived their monstrous form of worship, 
consulted in doing so the peculiar temper and 
character of these nations, and as they had to 
deal with a people who, they perceived, were 
only to be stirred up and roused by mon
strosities, they in consequence gave to them a 
monstrous religion.'" 

It is hard to read the next extract without 
suspecting that the writer had very little better 
opinion of his brethren, who, instead of attempt
ing to wean this people from their gross super
stitions, actually, as abundantly proved in the
foregoing pages, accommodated the rites of their 
Church to the worst abominations of the Hindoo 
idolatry, and thereby compromised the purity' 
and freedom of Christianity for the sake of its 
nominal diffusion . 

.. Seeing the empire of the senses over these 
people, and that their imall"ination was only to 
be roused by strongly movlDg objects, the first 
missionaries among them judged that some ad
vantage might result to the cause of religion by 
accommodating themselves, as far as possible, 
to their dispositions. Agreeably to this idea, 
tbe ordinary pomp and pageantry which attend 

• Letters, &0. pp. IS, 19. • Ibid, p. 6S. 
VOL. II. 2 K 
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the catholic worship, so objectionable to the 
protestant communions in general, were not 
judged by them striking enough to make a suf
ficient impression on the gross minds of the 
Hindoos. They in consequence incumbered 
the catholic worship with an additional super
structure of outward show, 'Unknown in Europe, 
which in many instances does not differ much 
from that prevailing among the Gentiles, and 
which is far from proving a subject of edifica
tion to many a good and sincere Roman Catholic." 

"This Hindoo pageantry is chiefly seen in 
the festivals celebrated by the native ChristiaIU!. 
Their processions in the streets, alway. per
formed in the night time, have indeed been to 
me at all times a subject of shame. Accom
panied with hundreds of tum-t0Tn8, (small drums) 
trumpets, and all the discordant noisy music of 
the country; with numberlese torches, and fire
works: the statue of the saint placed on a car 
which is charged with garlands of flowers, and 
other gaudy ornaments, according to the taste 
of the country, the car slowly dragged by a 
multitude shouting all along the march-the 
congregation surrounding the car all in con
fusion, several among them dancing, or play
ing with small sticks, or with naked swords: 
some wrestling, some playing the fool; all 
shouting, or conversing with each other, with
out anyone exhibiting the least sign of respect 
or devotion. Such is the mode in which the 
Hindoo Christians in the inland country cele
brate their festivals. They are celebrated, how
ever, with a little more decency on the coast. 
They are all exceedingly pleased with such a 
mode of worship, and any thing short of such 
pageantry, such confusion and disorder, would 
not be liked by them." . 
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.. I at several times strove to make those A. D. 
within my range sensible of the unreasonable- 1816. 

ness of so extravagant a worship, and how op-
posite it was to true piety; but my admonitions 
proving every where a subject of scandal rather 
than of edification to my hearers, who in several 
instances went so far as to suspect the sincerity 
of my faith, and to look upon me as a kind of 
free-thinker, and a dangerous innovator, merely 
on account of my free remarks on the subject, 
I judged it more prudent to drop the matter, 
and overlook abuses it was out of my power 
to suppress. I cannot but declare that the 
necessity under which I stood to wink at such, 
and (in my opinion) many other no less repre
hensible abuses, proved to me at all times a sub-
ject of great vexation and disgust." 8 

.3. Who can. read this con~luding paragral'h ~:d~t 
without regrettmg that the wrtter could not dls- th.:iU;o .. 

coyer what ought to be. done t~ remedy the tJ::::"and 

evtls he deplored? While avowmg th'e total doe.,ed to 

failure of their missions, he does not hesitate to ~bl= 
assert, that there is no alternative but to aban- ~"h~ Al· 
don in despair a field that had proved so fruit- . 
less. He calls upon us to assent to the astound-
ing conclusion, that the vast population of India. 
is doomed to perdition by Heaven's immutable 
decrees, and that henceforth to attempt the 
Hindoos' conversion is to fight against God . 
.. This is not the place," he says, .. to enter 
into a discussion of the awful and unfathomable 
mystery of predestination, to scrutinize the appa
rently obscure ways of the Supreme Wisdom on 
this subject, to ask the common Father of man-
kind why. in His all-ruling providence He has 
vouchsafed to impart the heavenly light of His 

• Ibid, pp. 68-71. 
2 K 2 
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divine word only to a part of his children, 
whilst he has withheld this, the greatest of all 
divine favours, from the other part, and left 
them ·immersed in the deepest darkness of the 
most extravagant idolatry. The thing is so, 
therefore there must be reasons for its being so • 
• Who hath known the mind of the Lord? or 
who hath been his counsellor? ' Let every one 
among us, with becoming humility, acknow
ledge, in what concerns him, the greatness of 
the gift, and preserve in his heart a due sense of 
gratitude for It, without presuming to investigate 
the apparent partiality of the giver." 7 Nor 
does he limit tbis reprobation to the one hun
dred millions of India, but extends it to the 
jive hundred millions <If China and other parts of 
the earth yet unconverted to the faith, and con
s:ludes, that CHRISTIANITY HAS DONE ITS WORK 
IN THE WOIlLD. B 

4. For the honour of humanity we cannot 
believe; that this writer maturely weighed the 
tremendous consequences of his own conclusion 
when be argued thus. We can understand a 
man's wish to put forth a plausible reason for 
abandoning a field which he was pledged to 
cultivate, or to depreciate the attempts of others 
where his own had failed: and, probably, one 
or both these motives operated in the present 
instance. But it is difficult to imagine a human 
being deliberately consigning one fellow crea
ture, much less jive hundred millions, to perdi
tion. Well might the poor heathen exclaim
.. Let us fall now into the hand of the Lord; for 
his mercies are great: and let us not fall into 
the hand of man.'" Why, if this writer's rea-

T Letten, pp. 42. 43. • Ibid. pp.lo.?-lll. 
, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. 
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soning be sound, and his conclusion fairly drawn, . 
we behold, in these benighted millions, the vast 
majority of .the human race in as hopeless a 
condition as that of apostate angels: and, in
stead of cherishing the rising sympathies of our 
common nature, which would move us to stretch 
forth the hand of charity to raise them from 
their prostrate condition; we are bound to stifle 
every tender emotion rising in our own bosoms 

. on beholding it, lest we should involuntarily 
speak to them in the accents of mercy, tell 
them of the love of Him who died to take away 
the aiM of the world, and thus be found fighting 
against the purposes of the Almighty. 

Far be it from the Church of Christ ever to 
assent to a conclusion involving so fearful a 
result to the whole world besides! The re
vealed purposes of Jehovah are against it; 
" All the ends of the earth shall see the salva
tion of our God." 1 The declarations of Jesus 
Christ are against it. "And I, if I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men unto me." • 
The omnipotence of the Holy Ghost is against 
it. By His inspiration all the tribes of human
kind could be as speedily, as easily, and as 
effectually turned to God, as any individual 
soul. He who in the beginning moved over the 
wide expanse of waters, and at once breathed 
animation into all creatures; might with equal 
facility reanimate the spirits of all flesh, now dead 
in sin, and cause the wnole world to "be born at 
once.'" Hard and easy are comparative terms 
that can have no reference to the operations of 
the Almighty: and low indeed must the Church 
of Christ be fallen ever to believe, that any con-

I fsa. ii. 8.; lxvii., and xcviii. 2, 3; Isa. Iii. 10; DBJl. ii. 
35-45; Luke ill. 6; 2 Pet. iii. 9, &c. 

• John xii. 32. • lea. Ixvi. 9. 
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tingencies can arise to defeat the purposes, or 
resist the power of the Triune Jehovah; or to 
warrant her exclusion of any people from the 
proffer of His grace. 

It is true, Jesus Christ instructed His dis
ciples when disregarded or persecuted in one 
place, to flee into another: 4 and it has been 
asserted, that the modern missionary in India 
should follow the same course.· But, before 
such an argument for the abandonment of the 
Hindoos can be entertained, we must be satis
fied that the Gospel has been faithfully and 
fully presented to them, and every lawful means 
used, to beseech them to be reconciled to God.' 
All this, we are told, has been done. .. The 
Christian religion has been announced to the 
natives of India, without intermission during the 
last three or four centuries, at the beginning 
with some faint hopes of success, but at present . 
with no effect." 7 Upon this assumption, the 
writer proceeds to argue that they are mani
festly under the irrevocable curse of the Al
mighty, and ought, therefore, to be left to 
perish. 

5. We have seen, from the testimony of 
Jesuit and other Romish missionaries, how 
much they have obscured the light of Divine 
truth, and what stumbling-blocks they have 
put in the way of its reception, by the supersti
tions and ceremonies with which they have 
thought to recommend it. Without entering 
B,,"llin into those disgraceful exhibitions, the 
system of religion which they have presented 
to the Hindoos may be described in one sen-

4 Matt. So; Mark n.; Lake is. ODd ~. 
• Abbe Doboia, pp. 44, 45. • 2 Cor. Y. 20. 

7 Abbe Duboio, p. 42. 
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tence-It has been the worship of the Virgin 
Mary,· rather than that of Jesus Christ .. 

Weare required then to abandon these mil
lions of our fellow-creatures, not for shutting 
their eyes to the .light of Divine truth, or their 
ears to its message of mercy; but for rejecting 
Christianity set before them in a treacherous 
disguise; and, moreover, rejecting it on the 
detection of Jesuitical imposture in religion, 
and intrigues in politics. Their failure is thus 
easily accounted for, without attributing it to 
the prejudices and obduracy of the Hindoos. 
The Gospel, preached .. in demonstration of 
the spirit and of power," 9 would have overcome 
these impediments, as it did in the Corinthians 
and heathen of other times and countries. But 
Jehovah hath declared, .. I am the Lord; that 
is my name: and my glory will I not give to 
another, neither my praise to graven images." 1 

Will not this explain the failure of these at
tempts to introduce Christianity, by the substi
tution of images, pictures, &c. for the unadul
terated word of God? Our Lord, probably to 
guard His Church, in all ages and countries. 
against idolizing His mother, took special occa
sion to show, that she was not more blessed, 
nor entitled to greater honour, than the hum
blest of His faithful disciples.' Can it then be 
matter of surprise that He hath not prospered a 

• It h .. been stated (Book I. Ch. 3. Sec. Ii), that Epiphs. 
nius, who lived about the fourth century. calls this the he,..sy 
of the ",omen; but it has &ince become as popular with the 
other seJ: in the Church of Rome. (Tillotson's Sermon on 
1 Cor. iii. 15-Entitled, The hazard of being .aved i,. the 
Church of Rome. On the continent of Europe, and in Ire. 
land, this is too notorious to require proof. See B. I. Ch. 3. 
Sec, 7. AI.., AppendiJ: to this volume, B. 

9 1 Cor. ii. 4. lIsa. Jilii. 8. 
I Matt. xii. 48: Luke xi. 27. 
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creed which exalts a creatUl'e, though 80 beloved, 
above God Himself? • 

We protest then against the conclusion that 
the Hindoos are lost past hope of recovery, be
cause we reject the premises from which it has 
been drawn. We deny that the Roman mis
sionaries have ever submitted to them a fair 
statement of the Gospel of Christ, and affirm, 
that the failure of their labours ought to be 
attributed rather to their own unfaithfulness to 
the Lord, than to the people's insurmountable 
prejudices. If human ingenuity were, compe
tent to convert the heathen, then, we concede, 
the Jesuits might have anticipated better suc
cess; for very few have brought to the task a 
greater fund of knowledge, or used it with more 
skill, or followed up their plans with greater 
perseverance. But all that they have done, 
with the failure of their endeavours, furnishes a 
practical confirmation of the text-" The world 
by wisdom knew not God." 4 Had they used 
the wisdom that cometh from abOve, and, after 
the Apostle's example, preached Christ Jesus 
and Him crucified; instead of having to deplore 
the decline of their missions, they would now 
have been rejoicing in their prosperity, and 
pressing forward to other conquests. It is 
written, that Jesus Christ, "by the grace of 
God should taste death for every man."· Shall 
we then be persuaded to tum away from the 

• In the CImrch cl Rome. .. for 1ft, 4UJ Maria they ""Y 
tme Pal~ler; that ia, for one prayer they make to Al
mighty God, they make teD IIddreMe8 to the bIe.ed Virgin ; 
fm: that io the proportion oboen'ed in their R_Jri.,.." 
Whereu there ia "'" • oingIe )IUIII'ge in the Bible to jaotify 
thia idolatry: .. and there io .. little in the Chriotian writero 
cl the lint three Inmdred yeano." TiIIoteoo on I Cor. iii. IS, 
referred to aboYe • 

• 1 Cor. i. 21. • Heb. ii. 9. 
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poor Hindoos, and consign them to the irrevo
cable curse of the Almighty, before the death 
and passion of Jesus have been set before them, 
with all the fulness and sufficiency of His atone
ment? God forbid! Nothing less than a vision 
as manifestly from heaven as that which di
verted the Apostle Paul from his intended 
course, will justify the abandonment- of any 
people to the darkness and ruin of idolatry.6 
Granted that, by the carnal mind the doctrine 
of Christ crucified has ever been contemned: 
yet it has proved .. the power of God and the 
wisdom of God," both to Jews and Greeks, to 
the proud philosopher and the superstitious ido
later, when the Spirit has applied it to the con
science. .. For after that In the wisdom of 
God, the world by wisdom knew not God, it 
pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to 
save them that believe.'" Whatever man, in 
his pride, and sensuality, and self-sufficiency, 
may think of this Apostolic method of convert
ing the world to the faith of Christ, it is ·the 
only legitimate course, the only method that 
leaves to God all the honour of the success that 
may attend it, and therefore is it the only one 
that He will sanction with His blessing. The 
Jesuits boast of their policy, though it has 
failed: how would they have gloried in it, had 
their missions succeeded! Who can doubt, that 
they would have appealed to their prosperity in 
proof, that the Almighty sanctioned the very 
procedure against which even the church of 
Rome has protested! 8 

6 Act. xvi. 7-10. f I Cor. i. 21 and 25. 
• A specimen of the little scruple with which different 

events are appropriated by papists as arguments favourable to 
Romish superstitions, bas been recently exhibited to the 
world. Not m&llY yean after the countenance afforded to 
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CHAP. 6. We claim, however, to draw the opposite 
v. conclusion from their failure, and maintain, that 

...... _ it amounts to no questionable proof of God's =- disapprobation. But if this is not conceded, 
::' .. ":. Christian charity at least demands that other 
r.m.I the means should be tried for the conversion of the 
~~g': heathen world, before we adopt the assumption 
~::- that it is impracticable, and come to tbe as
lDdia. tounding conclusion, tbat they are to be aban-

doned to their fate. The means to be employed 
may be found in the instructions and examples 
of the Bible-means tbat have alway. availed, 
when used with integrity and diligence, faitb 
and prayer. Tbe experiment has been made, 
DOW' for upwards of a centurr, by protestant 
missionaries in India; and Wlth a measure of 
succe88 that warrants the inference, that God 

CbristiaDity by Ccm!tantiDe, the 6nt CIuiItian Emperor of 
Rome, the ChristiaDa ""'luired aufficient _clancy in the 
_ to abolish paganism. It 00 happened, that DOt 'lery 
long before, the wonhip 01 the vugin Mary had been added 
to the other """"JIlioDo that were rapidly darkeoing lbe 
Church: and it ill ..... maintained, that the fall 01 pagaru.m 
io to be attriboUd to that device, which bu, therefore, it ill 
eoacbuIed. ...,.,;ved the MDCtion of Divine Providence. M. A. 
Beognot. in hie Hil/Dire de 14 Dulnu:tUm da PagtJllinu e. 
Oa:id~I, writea thua--

.. If it eatered into the deoigns of Pnmdeu<e to temper the 
_ dogmas of Cbriotianity by the <OIJ!eCI'atioa 01 lOUIe 

eoft. tender, coosoIat.ory ideao, adapted by their Yery peeuliarity 
to the nature 01 man, it ill eYident that tbeoe idea, wbate..., .. 
their form. mat ....... eontributed to cletath the Jut pagans 
from their enon; the wonhip 01 Mary, the Mother 01 God. 
appeano to baR been the meaDII employed by ProYideDce for 
the completion of ChriIItiaDity. TIua _ pnuIad: ......,..... 
..... made for • time to pagan JDaDDen, and the iDJI __ 
eun:j"ed by the wonhip of the Virgin-tbeoe were the two 
eiemeDta 01 the ...-- employed by the Church to """'J1M'I' the 
reoiotm>ce 01 the Jut pogue." (QarterIy Bmew, SeptaD
her, 1836, p.66). '1m. author baa Dot Jinoared lIS with • 
cuujectmi> ...... far thiII iDJI_ woWd hay. prn1IiIed ~ 
the openlioD 01 • tIIinl demalt-the power 01 the .......t. 
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has not shut against this people t/le door of hope. 
Almost from the commencement of these mis
sions it has been the practice of romanists to 
represent them to the public in the most con
temptible light, placing them, for the purpose, 
in striking contrast with exaggerated accounts 
of their own missions. A specimen of this dis
ingenuous conduct may serve to put us on our 
guard against such misrepresentations. Pauli
nus, a Carmelite missionary in Malabar, towards 
the close of the eighteenth century, in an 
account that he published of his voyage to 
India, has made the following assertion. .. In 
my time there were reckoned to be in Madura 
1R,000 Christians; in Carnada 20,000, and in 
Tanjore 10,000; whereas the Danish mission
aries at Torangapuri, or Tranquebar, with all 
their exertions, could scarcely muster 1000 
Lutheran Christians, as I was assured by seve
ral Catholics who resided at Puduceri." 9 

It is of little moment to point out the diffe
rence between the numbers of romish converts 
here given, and those drawn up in the last 
chapter I from the correspondence of Jesuit 
missionaries. It is important, however, to bear 
in mind the unjustifiable methods used to swell 
the catalogue of their .. so-called converts;" I 
and also the description of their infamous cha-, 
racter just cited from a Jesuit missionary, the 
Abbe Dubois. 

Upon the insinuation here made to the pre
judice of the Tranquebar mission, it is re
marked-" The protestant missionaries have in 

• PaulinWl-Viaggio aile Indie on....taii. 4·. Ro. 1796. 
There is an Engliah tranalation of this work hy William John
IOn. London. 1800. p.65. 

I Section 39. Note. • Ibid. 
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the course of nineteen years baptized 19,340."1 
It were premature here to enter into the detaill 
of the protestant missions in South India: and 
it has been shown in this volume,4 that they 
will bear comparison, even in point of numbers, 
with the romish missions in the same province, 
within a similar period from the time of theil 
establishment. It is true, Paulinu8 acknow· 
ledges that he is giving only hearsay evidence 
of the state of the Tranquebar mission; but thi! 
is quoted by others as authentic information: 
and though repeatedly proved, by irrefragable 
arguments and unquestionable facts, to be con
trary to the truth; yet the misrepresentation 
continues to be repeated, without any fair at· 
tempt to meet the contradiction, and, like other 
slanderous reports, it is augmented in its pro
gress. 6 B, means of mutilated extracts from 
protestants journals and correspondence, they 
are made to appear actually to acknowledge 
that their work has come to nothing. From 
such opponents what have we to expect hut a 
pertinacious adherence to their own dishonest 
policy. Experience has proved all argument 
with them on such questIons to be a fruitless 

• Ibid. Neur6 GelClUchu tkr """"fI.liIChen Miuiou
tl1Utallen. 51st part. 

• l.at Cbapt6r. Section 39. Note. 
• An attempt of tbio kind Iwo recently been made by • Dr. 

W_ from Rome. in • caune of Lector .. preached in 
London during Lent in 1836. See the Sinh Lecture. eo· 
titled. TM Sucau of Prolulanl MinuJn,. The.J.anden 
with which on that occ:aeioo thio preacher ditgraoed the puI. 
pit. have eince l!""" retaiJed. .. anthentic facbJ. in _era! 
publicationo of the romi!h party. The ..... r.".,.,m that the 
author Iwo eeen, io the Tract already quoted in tbeIe pages. 
eotitIed-" GlaDce at the IDstitutioD for the Propagation of 
the Poith." 
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task. The candid reader, however, whether 
romanist or protestant, will suspend his conclu
sion, until he has before him the entire History 
of Christianity in India. 

We must not conclude this volume without 
noticing a speculative objection to the protes
tant missions in India. The Abbe Dubois has 
asserted, that the simplicity of the protestant 
mode of worship is less adapted to the weak 
and superstitious mind of the Hindoo, and 
therefore less likely to 'succeed, than the pom
pous rites and ceremonies of the Roman 
Church. What a thorough ignorance does this 
betray of the principles of the Gospel, or of 
their efficacy upon every heart, when applied 
by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost I Euough 
has just been stated of the result of protestant 
labour in India to prove the fallacy of this 
assertion. Without again entering into the 
comparative merits of the two antagonist sys
tems of the Reformed and the Roman Churches, 
we are prepared to maintain, that what this 
Jesuit missionary has stated as an insuperable 
impediment to the success of the protestant 
missions, is the very secret of their prosperity. 
In the history of those missions ample eVidence 
will be adduced of the work of DiVIDe grace on 
the converts' hearts: and this beginning of the 
work of mercy in that idolatrous land, is to be 
regarded as a pledge from heaven that it shall 
be carried on to its completion. Instead there
fore of believing, as the Abbe Dubois requires 
us, that Christianity has done its work in India, 
we look upon it only as begun. It is well begun 
indeed; for we regard those converts of whose 
sincerity no reasonable doubt can be entertained, 
as the tirst fruits of that harvest which the Re
deemer purposes, in His own time, to gather in 
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from that spacious vineyard. While we use 
the agency of men with all diligence and to the 
extent of our means; yet our reliance is not 
upon them, but upon "the Lord of the har
vest," G and when, in answer to the united 
prayers of His Church, HE shaH send forth 
labourers into His harvest, the fulness of the 
Gentiles will be gathered in, to the Triune 
Jehovah's glory. f 

G Lukex. 2. 7 Rom. x;', 25. 
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A DIOCESAN SYNOD 

OJ' 'I'D 

CHURCH AND BISHOPRICK OF ANGAMALE • 

• BLOlfGIMCI 

TO THE ANCIE.'IT CHRISTIANS OP ST. THOMAS 

III 

THE SERRA OR MOUNTAINS OF MALABAR. 

A~bt!:b~M?.!';m~ of~~ J':h. te.il'.!:d" J: !~ 
'ft.ClUIt, of the above named bishopric, by 1'irtue of two Brier. of the mOlt 

~!y :::ed.~o:; JCJe;:r:.t X!I:~ ODor-:ur~i~ ~~~e:=t, am 
~~~ ~bt ~hkf:ekin~obi::o=;:lhlU~~: ga~ i~ 
belonging, oubmiuecl itaell" to the Pope and the holy llDman Churoh. 

p...,. at ~ .. tAo oIop of lMgo o.....w...,..., PriIW 10 tAo 
U~." tAo,.., of .... Lon!, 1606. . 



THR Fatber or the Society 01 JelOI intrusted with the n .. i,11lI 01 book! 
in Conimbra, baving perused the Synod mentioned in the follo"in~ 
petition, and the inquiaition of the uld city bavinJf upon hi. approbation 
giVeD Licence to print the lime, we do order, That after it ia printed, 11 
be. togetber with tb. book mtitled, The Journey 01 the Serra or Moun· 
tains, b"ansmitted to this council, that it ma., be compared witb th. 
original, and Lic:enAed.: without which it .halI not be madto pobJie. 

MAaca. T.n.aA, 
Ruy Piz de Yeip. 

J have punted thili Synod, and to me it appelJ'l to be. work th~ 
d.elenes to be printed; for belidel the IOUDd doctrine eontained therein, 
It will be 01 great Ole and CODI01ation to all, and .. ery neceIIUJ to tb. 
extirpating of the errors, schism, and beresies IOWD by heretiCl, anC 
particularly the Nestorians in the aDCieDt ChrUtia.oitY. planted ta tIM 
1_ by tbe Apostle SL Tbomu. 

Oc:tob. 23d, 1605. 
lOA. Pnrro. 

By _ or. portic:ulor oommiloloa to as greted ill tbfo _, '" 
the Council of the GeueraI Inquiaftioa of tbele kinsctoma; ha.-inl leal 
the information of Father Joan Pinto, rniIor of tbis city, we.pt'e JiemCil 
for the priDtiDr or the book _tied, the Synod ..... tbe lo~ or tho 
8ena, pnnided tbot oller it fo prioted. it be _ to tbe oUd Council .. 
be CUDIJIOIOd witb the oripaoI, .... to boy ...... to be ....... public. 

JaD. 11, 160ft 

It II1II7 be priDted, Couimbnl. 25tb or reb. 1606. 
The _op eo. ... 
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ACTS AND DECREES 

OP THE 

SYNOD OF DIAMPER. 

SESSION I. 

THB OPBNINO ADDaBSS BXPLANA.TORY 0' THB OBJBCT OF THB 
SYNOD. 

IN the name of the most Holy and undivided Trinity, the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in the year of onr Lord 1599, 
on the 20th of June. being the third Sunday after Whitsun
·tide. in the seventh year of the pontificate of onr most holy 
Lord. Clement VIII. the supreme Roman Bishop. and in the 
first year of the reign of the Catholic King Philip. the second 
King of Portugal. and A1garves. and of Malucco; the illus
trious Lord Dom Francisco de Gama Conde de Vidigeyra. 
admiral and viceroy of the Indies. being in the town of Diam
per. subject to the King of Cochim. an infidel and heathen. 
in the church of All Saints. in the bishopric of Angamale of 
the Christians of St. Thomas in the Serra of Malabar, the 
see being vacant by the death of the Archbishop Mar Abraham. 
there assembled in a Diocesan Synod according to the holy 
canon.. the most illustrious and moat reverend Lord Dom 
Frey A1eixo de Menezes. Archbishop Metropolitan of Goa. 
Primate of the Indies, and the oriental parts. together with 
all the priesta and curates of the said bishopric; and the pro-
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curato"' of all the towns and corporationa in the 18.010, with 
great numbera of other peroona belonging to the oaid church, 
and called to the .aid Synod by the moet reverend Metropo. 
Iitan: where, after having given thanb to God for hu. having 
extingudhed and compoeed all the a1teretione and commotiODI 
by which Satan, the enemy to all that u. good, had endea
TOured to biDder the ......,bling of thu. Synod; and being 
all filled with joy, to ... them .. lve. met together to treat of 
thing. pertaining to the oervice of God, the purity of the faith, 
and the good of Chri.tianity and their own oow.; the moot 
illuetrioU! Metropolitan did celebrate the IOlemn maee for the 
removing of ecbu.m, .. it u. in the Roman Mu..aJ; and having 
preached I to the people to the oame purpoee, the muo being 
ended, he re-inveated himself in hi. pontifical roboe, and read 
the office for the beginning of a Synod, .. it u. in the Roman 
pontifical; which being over, and the Metropolitan aeated in 
bu. chair, with all the eccluiutice and eecu\ar procuratoro 
about him in their order, he told them, That he celebrated thu. 
holy Synod by virtue of two BrieD of the holy father our lord, 
Pope Clement VIII., in which hie holiJJeeo had recommended 
to him the government of that church, after the death of the 
Archbiehop, Mar Abraham, until !Deh time.. it .hould be 
provided of a putor and preIate; boeidea. that the _ 
belonged to him .. the Metropolitan thereof, and Primate aI 
the Jodi .. , and all the oriental parto, by the CIUIODI, the _ 
thereof being vacant, and it having DO chapter to toke care 
ef it during the vacancy; .. hich BrieD being faithfully _ 
lated into the MaIahar tongue, .. ere immediately read, and 
received with that reverence and obedience that.... due to 
them : . after which the lord Metropolitan told them, That 
aeeing he had but \itt.Ie 1mow1edge of the MaIahar tongue, it 
.... DeCeIIIIU'J' for him to haye _ faithfu\ penon. and that 
.... well .. ened in "'"""-iMP ... 1 ai"ain, to nlate tnJIy in the 
~ .. bat he ehDaJd My, ... what ohould be apoke 
to him: wheRUpon JIUlOb, a prieot, and __ aI the churcla 
ef PaI\urte in the aoid biohopric, • ponca .en akilled both 
in the Portague&e and MaIahar Ianguageo. .... preaently 
pitched GpqIl by __ CODIGt; who being called by the 
IcmI l4etropolita. .... cbarge4 by him with the office 01 
iJItelpnIer to m-JI _ the holy Synod, giving him an oath 
at the __ C- 1IJMm the Ho1y GoopeJo. ... all and faithfnIly 
to diecborge the aoid office, and troly and 0DCI\y to nlate aU 
that ahaald be Mi4 by m. lordabip, or any other pcn<ID in the 
Synod. without any adddioa ... 1IiminoboIl; .. aIoo to read 
in the eongregatx.. aU the Deoneo and ddermmatioM aI the · __ __..-ftoio-_ ... - .... aa 
C_ ....... _. 
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Synod. which were to be in. the Malabar tongu.: and wh.reaa SESSION 
truth iteelf has testified. That in the mouth of two or .three I. 
there is all truth; therefore for the greater security. there were 
given to the said interpreter. by the most reverend Metropo. 
litan, as asaistante, the reverend fathers, Francisco Roz.· and 
Antonio Toscano nf the Soci.ty of Jesus in the College nf 
Vaipicotta in this diocese. who being well skilled in the 
Malabar tongue. were to observe all that was related by the 
interpreter. and in case h. was at any time faulty. to'correct 
him ; there were besides several othera present, natives 
as well as Portugu.... that were well versed in both 'ian. 
guagea. 

DBCREE I. 

BXPLAlH8 1RB O.J'BCTB 01' TBB 8YNOJJ. 

Th. congregation being met. and all placed according to 
their order, the Metropolitan seated in his choir. said. In the 
name nf the Father. Son. and Holy Ghost. three persona and 
on. only True God. Amon. . • 

14y beloved brethren. you the venerable priests. and my For .h. pro
most dear BOns in Christ, you the representatives and procu.. ~ion of 
rators of the peeplo. d_ it please you. thet for tha Praise .h. faith. 
and Glory of the holy and undivided TriPity. the Father. Son. 
and Holy Ghost. and for the increeae and exaltation nf the 
catholic faith. and the Christian religion. of the inhabitants of 
this bishopric. and for the Ilestruction of the heresies and Extirpo.io. 
errors which heve been sown therein hv .. vera! heretics and of h .... y. 
echismatics. and for the purging nf books from the fBIse doo-
trines contained in them. and for tha perfect union nf this 
church with the whole church catholic and universal. and for 
the yielding nf obedience to the snpreme Bishop of Rome. Ettabliall
the univoraal Pastor nf the church. and succeoeor in the chair ~~. 
nf St. Peter. and vicar nf Christ upon Earth, from whom you au~. 
have foreome time departed. and for the extirpation of aimony. 
which haa been much practised in this bishopric. and for 
the regulating nf tho administration nf tho holy sacraments. 
nf the church. and the neceaaary uao nf them. and for the 
reformation of the affiUrs nf the church and the clergy. and 
the customa nf all the Chrietian people nf this diocese; we 
should begin a dioceaan Synod of this bishopric of the Serra 1 
They answered, It pl.ar.,".... TheIl the moot reverend ~. 
Metropolitan asked them again; Veuerable Brethren. and .blamed. 

• He Via ~rwanla mu.e Bilhop of the Christiana of St. Thomu. 
2 L 2 
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moot beloved sons in Christ, .ince you are pleased to begin 
a Synod, after having offered prayers to God, from whom all 
good prooeedeth, it will be convenient, that the matters to 
be treated of appertaining to our holy faith, tbe cburch, th. 
divine offices. the administration of the holy 8acramente, and 
tbe c .. toms of the wbole people, be entertained by yon with 
benignity and cbarity, and afterwards by God's ... islanee 
complied with. with much reverence; and that every one of 
you shonld faithful1y procure tbe reformation of soeb tbingo 
in tbis Synod as YOll know to be ami •• , and if any that are 
present .honld happen to be di ... tisfied with any tbing that 
shall be said or done therein, let them without any serupl. 
decIar. their opinion publicly, that so hy God·. grace it may 
be examined, and all thinge may be truly .tated .. i. desired : 
but let not strife or contention find any room among you to 
the perverting of justice and reaoon: neither be ye afraid of 
searching after and embracing the truth. 

DECREE II. 

nOBtBITI THE DEPAB.TUR. 011' AMY nOM DIA,JlRIl Blroa. 
THB ITMOD II Cx.oISD. 

"The Synod by virtue of boly obedience, and upon pain of 
excommunication to be incurred iplO flUIO, does command all 
perSODl whatsoever, ecc\eoia.otical and oeculac, that bav. been 
called to, and are preoent at this Synod, not to depart the 
lown of Diamper, where the aaid Synod it celebrsted, without 
exp ..... leave from the moot illnstrioDl Metropolitan, before 

. the Synod it ended, and they bave signed the decree8 thereof 
~ ... r with their own hand, or till all the reel ore diomiNed: the 
_.:.. for Synod doeo likewise requeot and command all that bay. any 
~ matter that is fitting to be offered to it far the advancement 
-. 01 God', bonoar, and the good of the Christ;..,.. of thi. 

hishopric, to aeqnaint tbe Metropolitan tberewith, either by 
word ar writing, ar lOme third peraon, that 10 what ia COD

venient may he determined therein. 

DECREE III • 

.u. DI ..... mtc&a kBOU1' nz-n'.Dca IW m. eRDac'. TO 

.. DIlClBED BY ms ....-.oren.ITAJf. 

lie it Down and declared to all preoent and aboent, That 
.... prejudice obaIl he dooe, or fo1low to any town, corpontiooI. 
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or village. as to any pre.eminence they may pretend to; by 
tbe celebration of this Synod in the town of Diamper; as also 
that no Churcb or Person .hall suffer by reason of the places 
they Bit in. in this Synod. but sball have their rights and 
privileges. in the same state and vigour that they were in be· 
fore; and if any doubts should happen to arise about this or 
any .uch matter. let them be brought before the illustrious 
Metropolitan; where both parties being heard. they shall have 
justice done them. 

• 
DECREE IV. 

CONFBSSION, KASS, AND THB SACRAMBNT TO BB CELS8liTBD POB 

THB BUCCBSS OP THB SYNOD. 

This Synod knowing that all that is good is from God. and 
that every perfect gift cometh down from the Father of Light. 
who giveth perfect wisdom to those that with an humble heart 
pray for it; and being withal sensible that the beginning of 
true wisdom i. the fear of the Lord; we do admonish and 
command all Christians, as well ecclesiastics u seculars ga:' 
thered together in this place. to confess their .in. with a true 
contrition for them. and all priests to say mass, and others to 
receive the most holy so.crament of the altar. beseeching our 
Lord with humble and devout prayers for good .uccess to ·all 
that shall be treated of in this Synod; to which intent. there 
shall be two solemn ma .... said in the church every day dnring 
the .. asian of the Synod. one of the Latins to the Holy Spirit. 
and the other of the Syrian. to our lady the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. whose prai.e and honour is to be particularly treated of; 
which masses shall be aaid at such hours as to be uo hindrance 
to the congregations. which henceforward shall meet every 
day in the church at Beven in the morning. They shall like. 
wise. Latin. as well as Syrians. every day after sun ... t sing 
the solemn Litanies of the chureh. with a commemoration of 
our-lady for the good intention of the Synod. 

DECREE v.. 

SBCRET ASSBlIBL1BS PROHiBITBD DURING THB aTlfon, 

The Synod. for the preventing of some inconveniences that 
may otherwise happen. and to leave no room for unnecessary and 
hurtful debates. does command by virtue of obedience. and upon 
pain of excommunication to be ipso facto incurred, that while 
the congregations last, no person whatsoever. ecclesiastic or 

.:5l7 
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oecuIar, preoume to meet together in any imu:toea with any 
per8OD8, eccleoiastica or ......w...., to treat at any matten apper_ 
taming to the Synod, or this chnrch, without aprea licenee 
from the moot illuotrimu Metropolit.m; that 10 all that iI de- ' 
aired, may be handled publicly, ODd in the congregation, th_ 
meetingo DIlly euepted which are kept by the people in order 
to their proposing at matt ... to be COIWIlted abont, according 
to ancient caetom, ODd the order at the Hid Metropolit.m. 

SESSION II. 

On the oecond day after the oinging at the antiphony, palm, 
pray..., ad Hymn, .. they are in the Raman pontifical, the 
moat reverend Metropoliton being ...ted in hia chair, Hid, 
Venerahle md beloved brethren, the prieota, ODd yon my 
deareet ..",. in Christ, the procuraton, and repreeeotati ..... at 
the people, we haYing done 1itt1e more yeeterday than eeJe. 
brate the e1iYine oIIice8, ODd preach to the people, it iI fit we 
ohDDid begin to-day to treat at matten appertaining to the 
Synod. In the lint place, at thooe that beJoug to the in
tegrity and truth at oar Holy Catholic Faith, ODd the pro
feooion at the oame; which before we go about, I do again 
admonilh you in oar Lord J ..... Chriet, that all """b thing. 
.. you ehall jndge to otand in need of reformatioa in this 
bilhopric. or any part thereof. may be lignified to u, or to 
the congregation, that 10 with the eli";'" (avour ODd ..... 
_. all things by your diligeuce ODd charity, may be brought 
into 10 good eetate .. ia deeired. tor the praiae of the ..- 01 
oar Lord J_ Chriot. 

DECREE I. 

no ........ O. OJ" PAITS, TO ... IUD& ACCOaDl.a 1'0 '111& COUJfClL 

or nlft. 
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in thia diocese by heretics and lICbismati.B' it doth command SESSION: 
all perae". eccleBiaBtica and BCCUlara. called hither, either in II. 
their own name, Dr in the name of othem, ecclesiastic.. or 
laicks. of this bishoprio. to make profeBaion and oath of the 
following fWth. in the hands of the moat illustrious Metropo_ 
litan, president of this Synod, and for the more eifectual 
execution of this decree, and to provoke others by his Dwn 
example. the moat illustrious Metropolitan having robed him • 
• elf in his pontifical.. but without his mitre. kneeling down 
before the altar. and having laid hia hands upon a cro •• that 
..... upon a book of the Gospel.. did in his own name. as the 
present Prelate and Metropolitan of the diooeoe. and in the 
name of all the Christiano belonging to the aame. and every 
peraon thereof. oecular and eccle.iaatio, make profeo.ion and 
oath of the fWth following. which was immediately declared 
to all that were present. 

The profe88ioll IJnd oath of the faitl. made publicly "1/ the 
ArchbUhop. 

In the name of the moot holy and undivided Trinity, the 
Father. Son, and Holy Ghoot. one only true God. in the year 
of our Lord, 1599. in the seventh yeer of the pontificate of 
our moet holy lord Clement VIII .• Bishop of Rome, in the 
town of Diamper. in the kingdom of Malabar. in the East 
lndi .. , in the church of All-Saint •• on the 21st of June. in a 
diocesan Synod of the bishopric of Serra. ....mbled by the 
moet illustrious and reverend lord Dom Frey Almo de Me. 
nezeo. Archbishop Metropolitan of Goa, and the oriental partl, 
ODd the see being V8C8Dt of the eaid biBhoprlc; 

I. N. do of my own free will, withont any mlmner of force 
and con.traint. for the salvation of my soul, believing it in my 
heart. proteot. that with a firm fWth I do believe, ODd confeBa, 
all and every on. of the articleo contained in the symbol of 
faith which is used in holy mother Roman Church. 

I believe in one God the Father Almighty. maker of The.....t. 
Heaven and Earth. and of all thinge visible and invisible, 

And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of 
God, hegotten of his Father before all world.; God of God, 
Light of Light. very God of very God. begotten. not made, 
being of one 8Ubatance with the Father. by whom all thinge 
were made z who for us men. and for our ealvation. came 
down from Heaven. and was incarnate by the Holy Ghoat of 
the Virgin Mary. and ..... made man. BUd was crucified alBC 
for 01 under Pontiua Pilate; H. suffered and was bDried, and 
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the third clay he rooe again according to the Scripture., and 
ascended into Heaven, and .itteth on the right hand of the 
Father, and he .haIl come again with glory to judge both 
the quick and the dead: whOle kingdom .hall have no 
end. 

And I helieve in the Holy Ghoot, the Lord and giver 
of life, who proeeedeth from the Father and the Son. who 
with the Father and the Son together ie worohipped and 
glorified, who apake by the propheto. And I believe one 
Catholic and Apootolic Church; I acknowledge one baptiem 
for the remission of .ina; and I look for the resurrection of 
the dead; and the life of the world to come. 

I do firmly receive and embrace all apootolical and ecele
siastical traditiona. and all the obaervan.... and eon.titutiona 
of the said church; I admit the Holy Scriptures in that 8en8e 

wherein it baa ever been. and ie otill held by mother church. 
to whom it belongeth to judge of the true oenoe and inter. 
pretation of the Holy Scriptures; neither .. iIl I either receive 
or interpret it but according to the unanimouo conaent of the 
Fathero. 

I do confess likewi... that there are oeven true and proper 
Sacramento of the Now Teatament, instituted by Chriat our 
Lord, which are all necesaary to the health of mankiud, 
though not to every particular person; they are, baptiem. 
confirmation, the euchariat. order. penanee. matrimony, and 
extreme nnction. which do all confer grace on thOle that 
receive them worthily; and of these eeven l8CI"8Dlent., 
that baptiom. confirmation. and ordero. are to be received 
but once. neither can they be repeated without grest ..... 
eriJege. 

I admit and receive all the euatom.. m... and eeremonieo. 
received IUId approved of in the Roman Church. in the 
ooIemn administration of the aaid BeVen .............. to. and 
do a\eo receive and embrace all in genenl. and every thing 
in porticular. that baa been defined and declared concern· 
ing origina1 sin •. and jnotilication. iu the holy council of 
Trent. 

I do likewioe confeso. that in the maoe there io offered to 
God a true and proper oacri6ce of pardon both for the quick 
and the dead; and that in the _ holv ... crament 01 the 
euchariat. there is the true. real. and • .ib.taotial body and 
blood, together witt. the ooaJ and divinity 01 oar Lord J .... 
Chriat; and that the .. hole onbatance 01 the bread io by 
~ turned into the body of Chriat. and the .. hoIe 
aubotance 01 the wine into hie blood; whieb eonveniOD the 
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catholic church calls transubstantiation: moreover. I do 'Onf.... SESSION 
that under each species Christ is entire. and the-true sacra- II. 
ment is received. 

I do constantly hold and confess. that there is a purga- Purgatory. 
tory. and that the souls which are cleansing from their sins. 
do receive benefit {rom the prayers and devotions of the 
faithful. 

I do likewise aJIirm, that the souls of the just and faith- Souls of ,h. 
M. which at their departure out of this life. have entirely just r;o im
""tisfied for the punishment due to the sins that they have com- :t:~!~ 
mitted; ... also those in purgatory which have made an end and tho .. of 
of satisfying for their sins according to the divine pleasure and thi.:iicked 
ordination: as also those who after baptism have committed to • 
no BiD. do at the moment of th.ir death go immediately into 
heaven. wh.re they behold God as he is: and I do condemn. 
and anathematize the heresy of those. who thiok that the souls 
of the just are in a terrestrial paradise till the day ofjudg-
m.nt; and that the damned are not tormented any otherwise 
than by the certainty they have of the torments they are to 
enter into after the day of judgment. 

And I do conf.... and affirm. that the saints now reigoing Invocation 
with Christ in heaven. are to be reverenced and invoked, of I6ints. 
and that they offer prayers to God for us. whose relics 
are likewi8e to be reverenced on earth : and moreover, 
that the images of our Lord Christ. and of our lady the Roll.., 
glorious Virgin Mary. and of all the other saints. are to image .. &c. 
be k.pt. used. and reverenced. with due honour and vene-
ration. 

I do also believe. that our lady. the most holy VU"gin Mary thP"". i'{.!. 
i& the proper and true mother of God. and ought to be so ~~o
called by the faithful. for having brought forth according to 
the !leah. without any pain or passion. the true Son of God. 
and that she always continued a Virgin. in. and after her deli-
verance. having never been defiled by any actual sin. 

I do eonfess. that the power of granting indulgences Indol
was left to the Church by our Lord Jesus Christ; the use -
whereof I do affirm to be healthful and profitable to all chris-
tian penple. • 

I do acknowledge the holy. catholic. and ap08tulic Roman Snpremaq 
Church to be the head. mother and mistress of all other ::::. Ro
church .. in the world; and do hold all that are not subject Chwd>. 
and obedient to her. to be heretical. ochismatical. and disobe-
dient to our Lord Jesus Christ, and his commands. and to the 
order that he left in the Church. and to be aliena from eternal 
8ah"8.tion. 

I do promise and swear true obedience to the Pope, the 2:~r~be
Roman Bishop. the successor of the blessed prince of the the Pope.. 
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Apootl ... St. Peter. and n- or oar Lord J .. 08 Chriot on 
earth. the head or the whole Church on earth. and doctor and 
maater or the eame. and the father. prelate. and putor or all 
ChriatianII: and do confe ... that all who deny obedience to the 
IBid Roman Bi.h"l'. the ncar or Chriat. are t.TanBgr.oon or 
the Dime commando, and cannot altaiD to etemallife. 
. I do without any ocruple receive. approve. and conf_ all 
other matterII. defined and declared in the oacred .....",.. and 
general council.t. and chie1ly in the Holy Council or Trent; 
and do in the eame manner condemn. reject. ad anathematize 
nery thing that is contrary to the ......,: together with all 
heresi.. condemned, rejected and 8D8thematized by the IBid 
Church: namely. the diabolieal ad penerae hereoy or 
NeotorinII. together with ita penene ""thor Neotoriua, and 
illl faIoe teachers, Tbeodol"Dll and Diodoru.o, I and all that 
have and do foUow it. who being pennaded and aeduoed by 
the deoiJ. do impioa.oly maintain, that oar Lord and Sa.iour 
Chriat conoiaIII of two perBOIUI. affirming the Imine Won! not 
to have taken the 8eob into a unity of person with itaeIf. bot 
only to have dwelt therein .. in a temple, and ao will not oay. 
that God w.. incarnate. or that oar lady. the moe! bIe.ed 
V ugio Mary ...... the mother or God. bot only the mother or 
Christ: all which I reject, condemn and anathematize .. dia
holieal heresi .. : and do believe, and em"""'. and approve or 
oIl that ..... determined about this _. in the Cooncil 01 
Ephemo. oonoisting of two hundred Fathero. in which by 
order 01 Celestine Pint, Bioh"t' 01 1Iome. the bleaaed 8t. 
Cyril. Patriarch of A1euodria,. ..... president ... hom I ..,\mow
ledge to be • oaint now ""joying God. and that oIl that bIa.
pheme him are in. _ of damnation. 

Moreomn-. I do condemn oIl that .. y. that the puoioa 01 
oar SanDor ooght not to be mentioDed, and that it is an iD
jury to him to do it; 011 the contrary. I do be\ieye and m0-

• that the eoosicIentioD and diocoanea thereof are holy. 
and at beoe6t to ooaI8. 

I do Iikewiae confea and belieYe. that in pure Chriotianity 
u...e io only ODe law at oar Lord J ..... Chriot. _ God. and 
true man; in like manner .. there is no more than ODe 0D\y 
_ God. ODe 0D\y faith. and ODe 0D\y baptimI; which ODe 

only law ..... preached by oIl the holy ApootIea. and their dis
ciples and BUCCeMOI'II after the _ 1IIIUlIleI". I do th«efore 
eoodmm and reject oIlthoae who igDonntly teach. that u...e 
..... ODe law at St. Tbomu. and 0D0tber law oIl'lt. Peter. and 
that they are ao cIiII'ereDt .. not to have my tbiog to do with 
ODe -.the.-; .. aJao oIl other hereoiea and erron eoademDed 

.. 'J1Uo1llia'q>r_of the_1JId _ofDiodorul .... 
~ lao -1 .... npooed. Vide _ III. <bop.6Ih. 
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by holy mother church. This trne apd catholic faith, out of SESSION 
which there is no salvation, and whicli at present 1 do of Illy . iI. 
own free will, profe"" and truly hold and believe. I ehall with 
the help of God endeavour to keep entire. and undefiled to Illy 
\aet breath; and constantly to hold and prof .... and to procure 
ito being held, prof .... d. preached. and taught by all that are 
subject to m •• or that ehall be anywayo under my care. I, N. 
do promise and vow to God, and &wear to this holy oro .. of 
our Lord Christ: eo help me God, and the contento of this 
Goopel. 

I do oleo promise, vow and swear to God, this oro .. , and Oath. of 
these holy Goapelo, never to receive into this church and d.~;'" 
bishopric of the Serra, any bishop, archbishop, prelate. pastor and Biahop. 
or governor whatsoever. but what shall be immediately ap- of.hio ap
pointed by the holy apostolical See, and the Bishop of Rome, pomlm •• ~ 
and that whomsoever he &hall appoint, I will receive and obey 
"" my trne pastor, without expecting any message, of having 
any further dependence upon the Patriarch of Babylon, whom 
I condemn, reject and anathematize, as being a N .. torian 
heretic BOd .chiematic. BOd oat of the obedience of the holy 
RomBO Church. and for that reaeon out of a .tote of salvation: 
and I do swear and promise, never to obey him any more, nor 
to communicate with him in any matter: all this that I have pro
feBSed BOd declared. I do promise. vow and swear to Almighty 
God. BOd this holy oroaa of Christ: eo help me God. and the 
contento of these Goapels. Amen. 

The moat reverend Metropolitan. after having mad. this 
protestation and coufewoo of faith. roae up. and seating him· 
oe1f in his chair. with his mitre on his head .. BOd the holy 
Goapelo. with a CroBS upon them in his haods; the Reverend 
George. Archdeacon of the said bishopric of the Serra, kneel· 
ing down before him, made the BIIlIle profession of faith, with 
a load BOd inte\ligible voice. in the Malabar tongue. taking an 
oath in the hands of the Lord Metropolitan, and after him all 
the pri .. to. deacons, subdeacou.. and other ece\eoiasti.. that 
......... .present. being upon their kn .... Jacob. curate of Pal. 
\arty. and interpreter to the Synod, read the said profeoeion in 
Malabar. all of them Baying it along with him; which being 
ended, they all took the oath in the haods of the Lord Metropo-
litan. who asked them one by one in particular. Whether they 
did finn\y believe all that was cootained in the profession; .. 
aleo wbether they did believe and confes. all that is be1ieved 
and profeooed by the holy mother Church of Rome, and did 
reject all that &he rejects, and if they did anathematile the 
cureed hereoy of the NealX>riana. with all ill! falsities, aDd all 
the authon and cheriohen of the Bame; namely. the perverse 
NeatoriU8. Theodorua. and Diadoms. together with all their 
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follow,,",; and whether they did acknowledge the holy Rotm. 
Churcb to be the mot!;er, and mist...,.., and heed 01 all tlu 
church .. in the world, and conf ... tbat .11 that were not obe
dient to ber, were out 01 a otate 01 oaIvation; and if they cfuI 
promise and owear true obedieDce and onbjection to the moo1 
holy fatber tbe Pope and Biohop 01 Rome, ao nniveroal putm 
01 the churcb, and oncceooor 01 St. Peter, tbe prince 01 tlu 
Apootleo, and vicar 01 Chriot upon earth, without any mann .. 
of depeDdeDce upon the achi8maticai Patriarcb 01 Babylon, t< 
whom thougb contrary to jDBtice, they hod hitherto been lub· 
ject; aDd if tbey did promise Dever to recei .. e any other bieh"1' 
into thie diocae, but wbat .hall be IeDt by the boly IIouuuJ 
Church, by the appoiDtmeut 01 our lord the Pope, and thal 
whoml!OtlVer he .hall ordain, they will acknowledge and 0,,", 
for their prelate, .. becomea true catholico, IdId """" 01 tlu 
Church, anathematizing the Patriarcb 01 Babylon, .. a Neate
rian beretic, out 01 the obedience 01 the holy Roman Churcb, 
and promising and owoaring Dever to obey him more in any 
matter, nor to have any further commerce or communion with 
him in t\PngII appertaining to the Church. 

To all which, and every particular, they did all, and every 
one 01 them for themoe1 .... with their hando upon tbe CI"OM 

and the Goape1. ow .... and p_ to God by the holy GoopeI, 
and the croea 01 Chriet. After the ecc1eoia.otico hod made th .. 
prof08l!ion on oath, the procuratoro and r~totiv .. 01 the 
people, by virtue 01 the pow... they hod, made the ...... in 
their own 1I8IDO, and in the Dame 01 tbe people 01 the biebop
ric, .. did aIao all the other (,'hriotiana that "ere preoeut. 

DECIlEE II. 

CO .... JfDS TRA'I' £LJ. nauw &CCLUlA8TlCS .or •••• £JfT •• 

• BQ"I.~ 70 I'AU TaB OATIL 

The Synod doth command all prieoto, deacono, and lOb
cIeacooo, of thie biehopric, that were DOt ~t at thie 
101emuity, to make the aforeaaid oath and prof08l!ion 01 faith in 
the banda of the moat iIluotrioao Metropolitan, at the Yioitation 
of their churchea, which he intendJI to make opeedilr, or in the 
hando of oach .. he obaIl depute fur thooe that .hall be aboent 
at the time of the ..-ioitarion; that 10 there IDaY be DODO in 
holy orden in dUo biahoprie bat wbat hao 1II8do! thil prof .... 
oion in the DI&IIDeI" aforeeaid. The Synod doth \ikewiee de
dare, That herafter _ ohoIl be copahIe 01 undertaking my 
Yicarage. 01" eure of • ehun:h, until they have made the ooid 
prolneion, in the hande 01 their prelate, or 01 """'" ........... 
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sioned by him for that purpose; as also, that all tbat take 
holy orders, do tirst make tile said profession in the same 
manner; and if any of the forementioned, which God forbid, 
.ball refuse to do it, that they shall thereupon be declared ex· 
communicate, nntil they comply, and withal be vehemently 
8U8pected of heresy, and be punished accordine: to the sacred 
canons. 

SESSION Ill. 

Because without faith it is impossible to please God; and 
the holy catholic faith, without which none. can be saved, is 
the beginning of true life, and the foundation of all our good; 
the purity thereof being that, which distinguishes Christiana 
and Catholic. from all other people; wherefore the Synod 
being .ensible, that hy meana of some heretical persona, and 
books scattered all over this bishopric, many errors and falsi. 
tiell have been BC?wn therein. with which many are poisoned. 
and more may be, doth judge it neceBSary, besides the pro. 
fesalon of faith that haa been made, further to declare to the 
people in some chapters, the chief articles of our holy catholic 
faith. and to point at. and cbserve the erron contained in their 
books, and to have them preached against in this bishopric, 
that so knowing the mischief and falsehood of them, they may 
avoid them. 

DECREE I. 

DOCTRINBI OP THB CATHOLIC FAITH IN 'OUBTBIN CHAPTBRS. 

CHAP. I.-The Trinity in unity and unity in Trinity .• 

Our holy faith, that is believed with one nnanim01l8 con. 
sent by the catholic church spread all over the world, is, That 
we believe in one only true, Almighty, Immutable, Incompre. 
hensible, and Ine1fable God, the etemal Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, one in essence, and three in persons; the Father not 
begotten, the Son begotten of the Father, and of the same 
substance with him, and equal to him, and the Holy Ghost 
proceeding eternally from the Father and the Son; not as 
from two principals, or two inspirstiona, but from both as 
from one only principal, and one only inspirstion; the Father 
is not the Son, nor the Holy Spirit; the Holy Spirit is not the 
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Father, nor the Son; bot the Father io only the Father, th. 
Son io only the Son, and the 'Holy Spirit io only the Hot, 
Spirit, none of them being before another in eternity, nOl 
8lJperior to another in majeaty, nor inferior to another ill 
power, bot were all without beginning or end; the Father it 
he who begot, the Son io he who ..... born, and the Hot, 
Ghoat h. who proceedeth, COD8lJbatantial, ·equal, alike Al· 
mighty, and alike Eternal. Theoe three penona are one onIJ 
God, and not three Goda, one only _eo and Illbatance, om 
nature, OD. immensity, one principal. OD. Creator of all tbingo 
visible and invisibl., corporal and spiritual, who wben be 
pleaaed, created all things with hio goodn_, and woold thai 
they shonld be all very good. 

CBAP.II.-TM InCtJr1Ul/w.. of CIa";'/. 

Furthermore; That the only-begotten Son of God, who ;, 
alwayo with the Father, and the Holy Spirit, eonoubatantial to 
the Father, at the time appointed by the profotmd wiodOlD 01 
Divine Mercy, for the redeeming of men from the ain of Adam, 
and frOID all other aino, .... tmIy incarnat. by the operation 
of the Holy Spirit, in the pore .... omb of our lady the _ 
bleaaed Virgin Mary, and in her took our true and entire 
nature of man, that io, • body and ratiouaI oonI, into the unity 
of the Divine Penon; which anity.... IlICh, that oar Lord 
J ..... Cbriat io God ... d man, and the Son of God, ODd the 
Son of mOD, inaamucb .. he .... the Son of Ih. BIeaaed Vir
gin; eo that the one nature ia not oonfonnded with the other, 
neither did the one pua into, nor ma itaeII with the other; 
neither did either of them vaniab, or ..... to be; but in one 
only penon. or in ODe divine auppoeitum, there are two per
fect natorea, a divine and h1llll8D, but eo thai the propertiea of 
both Daturea are otilI preaerved. their being two willa, the 
divine and bmnu, and two operationa, Cbriat otilI CODtinning 
one; for u the form of God doea DOt datroy the form of • 
-..am. eo the form of ........ t doea DOt diminiah the form 
riI God; becaUIe he who ie _ God, ie alao _ man, God. 
heeanee .. in the beginning he ...... the WorcI, &ad the Word 
...... with God, &ad God .... the Word : w man, ___ .. the 
Word .... made ...... &ad died IDIDDg .. : God, heeanee by 
Ilia own power he IBtDfied m tII...-d ...... with be loeYea, 
&ad promioe<l the _riI etemaIlife to the s..-;w,_ 
and niaed I.azarua from the grave, wben he bad ...... dead 
four days. &ad gave eigbt to the hlind, emed the oick, &ad 
..... _...w the winda and the _: man, heeanee he Ib/&:red 
iuu>gos" and thirat, .... weary in the ...", .... futmod witb 
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naile to the eross. and died 'thereon' equal to, <the ete~ BESSION'-
Father aa to the Divinity, and inferior to the Father aa to the IlL 
humanity, and mortal, and paaBible. 

CHAP. nI.-Born oft". Virgin Mary, who is.'herefore /0 b6 
called. Mother of Ood. " 

Furthermore; That the same Son of God that W8lI incar. 
nate. W1UI truly born of the Virgin Mary. and had his sacred 
body formed of the pure blood of the same most blessed Vir. 
gin, and ill truly her Son, for which reason we coufess her to 
he truly the Mother of God. and that she ought to be 80 

called and invocated by the whole cathcllic Church; for that 
she really and truly brought forth according to the Bosh. 
though without any pain or paasion. the true Son of God. 
made man; and that the said Son of God incarnate. truly 
In1I"ered for \IB, and W88 truly dead and buried, and in his BOul 
truly descended into hell. or limbo. to redeem the soWs of the 
holy fath .... which were therein, and did truly rille again from 
the dead the third" day. and afterwards for forty daye taught 
his disciples. speaking with them of the kingdom of heaven. 
and immediately by his own power ascended into the heavens. 
where he sits at the right hand of the majesty. glory. and 

, power of the Father, from whence he shall come to judge the 
quick and the dead, and to give to every one according to 
their workB. 

CRAP. IV.-Salva';;'n only by Fai,4 in Chrisl. ",hether be
fortJ, Dr 'liter His Incarnation. 

Furthermore; That none that are descended from Adam. 
ever were or can he aaved by any other means, than by faith 
in the Mediator betwixt God and man. our Lord Jeeus Christ, 
the Son of God; who by his blood and death reconciled us to 
the Eternal Father. by having aatisfied him for our dehts ; the 
faith before our Saviour appeared in the world. being to be
lieve in him who W88 to come; 8B after his appearance. to 
believe in him who ill come. and by his blood and death hao 
aaved l1!'. 

CIUP. V,- Original lin ""i ....... I. but pa.rtloRod by Baptism. 

Furthermore; That all we who are hom of Adam by the 
way of natural generatinn, are hom children . of wrath. with 
the guilt of original lin. incurred by the disobedience of Adam. 
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SE~SION in J'hom we all Binned, and which we all committed in him i 
III. for which sin, Adam lost for himself, and u., holine •• an, 

righteouone .. , and 80 that guilt of oin ie derived to all of us bl 
generation, we having all sinned in him, .. the ApOltJe St . 

. Paul tells UB, that .11 by one man lin entered into the world, 
and by sin death, and 80 death paosed upon all men, all havin@ 
sinned in him:' hut notwithstanding this guilt ie derived to UI 

by generation; neverthele.. our soula are not derived bJ 
generation ao our bodies are, but are created by God oj 

nothing, and by the Divine ordination infused into uur bodi .. , 
at the time when they are perfectly formed and organized, and 
in the instant in which they are infused into our bodies, tM, 
contract the guilt of original sin, which we committed' in 
Adam, and for whi'!' we were all expelled the kingdom oj 
heaven, and deprived of God for ever; but whith ie now par. 
doned by holy baptism, by which our soula are cleansed from 
the guilt of that .in, and of children of wrath. and aliens from 
glory, we are made the hl.....t 8OD8 of God, and heirs oj 
heaven; wherein likewiee all our other oino and sctuaJ tran ... 
gresoione, where there are any, together with all the punioh. 
mente doe to the eame, are forgiven. • 

CRAP. Vl.- TIwu free from ,in aft., Baptism, aM 1100 .. 
",100 ha~e ~ pentmee for actval .;". go to hea_. The 
Te" go 10 heU. 

Furthermore; That the soula of all thooe that have com· 
mitted no ein after bapti..... and of thooe who having com· 
mitted sins, have done condign penance, and have made .n 
entire and equal aatiofaction for them, are carried immediately 
into heaven. where they behold God. Three and One &I he ia ; 
and do partake of the Divineviaion, in proportion to the diver. 
oity of their morita. some more perfectly than otherl. and in 
the aame manner they who die in any actual mortal tin. without 
having done condign puniahment for it; or only in original 
ein. do gn otraightway down into hen. there to be tormented 
with eternal puniahmenta. thongh nnequal. according to the 
meallllTe of their guilt. • 

Ca.t.P. Vll.-PurgalorJl. 

Furthermore; That all Chrietiana departmg tm. life in 
charity. and having truly repented of the oino they have oom
mitted. before they have made full IIIIIUfactioo to the Divine 
J IUtico fm the --. are at their death carried into purgatory. 
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where their guilt is purged away by fire, and other punish
menta in such a spsce of time as by the Divine ordination is 
suitable to their quality, or until they have entirely satisfied 
for them, after which they are carried up into glory, there to 
enjoy God; and that in purgatory the prayers, alms, and other 
works of piety that are performed by the faithful that are alive, 
for the faithful that are dead, are profitable to them; but 
above .all, the holy sacrifice of the mass, for their being re
laxed from the punishments that they suffer, and for the 
shortening of their banishment from heaven. 

CHAP. VIII.-The Resurr.ction ofth,.p.ad and ism.ofth. 
last Judgment. 

Furthermore, That at the day of judgment, our bodies, 
though crumbled into dust and ashes, shall be raised up the 
same that they were in this life, and be reunited to their souls. 
those of the righteous to be clothed with glory, and to reign 
with Christ for ever in the heavens; and those of the wicked, 
to be together with their souls tormented for ever in the com
pany of devils in the eternal and real fire of hell. 

CHAP. IX. - Th. confirmation and hlil. of th. faithful 
Angels I th. fall, punishment an!' malic. of the Unfaith
ful. 

Furthermore, That in the' heginning, and in time God 
created all things visible and invisible, corporeal and spiritual, 
and the empyrean heavens full of angels, of whom, those that 
coutinued subject to God were confirmed in grace, enjoying 
God with all the perfections and gifts wherewith they were 
created, as those who disobeyed him fell into hell, which God 
80 BOOn as they aiuned made for them, where they are tor
mented for ever with the rigour of justice; not only with 
punishments of looa, in being eternally deprived of the Divine 
vision, which they were created to have enjoyed, but with 
real fire, and other eternal torments also; and do tempt men, 
endeavouring to do them all the mischief they are able, out of 
anY}', for the bleseings that are reserved fur the just, and 
~ch they have forfeited by their sins, and out of hatred they 
have for God and his works, and that intrinaical malice they 
are hardened in. 
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THE ACTS AND DECRERS 

CRAP. X.-The inlerc ... ion of Angell I. be Invoked. Bodi .. 
and reiic. of Suinl. I. be pre",,.,,ed. ku"d and adored. 

Furthermore. That the blesoed angelA and oainta that reign 
with Chriet in the heaveOll are to he venerated, and invoked 
by the faithful, desiring of God a remedy for our wante 
throogh their intercession; and of them that they would in
tercede for DB, which they do daily by offering up onr pray"" 
alld petitions to God; That the bodi.. and relics of oainte 
ooght to be had in veneration, in being carefuUy kept, ki880d 
and adored by tlfe faithful, and placed under tbe holy allan, 
and other cousecrattjl placea. upon the account of their 
having been lively members of Chriet. and the temple of 
the Holy Spirit. and hecanse they are to he rai.ed again 
at the day of judgment. and clothed witb eternal glory in 
heaven. and God voucbaaf.. many bleasings upon earth by 
them. 

CRAP. Xl.- CAriltl. lhe Virgin Mary, Angell and Saini. 
t. be rcor.Aipped, rwereru:ed and adored IA,.OIlE" their 
[mag ... 

Furthermore, That the images of oar Lord Cbriet, and of 
our lady the glorions Virgin Mary. and of the boly angelA that 
are painted after oar maaaer. and of other oainte whicb the 
Church believes to be in heaven, ooght to be kept and OIled in 
all decent placea; not ouly in the bonseo of the faithful, but 
ehiefty in church ... and allan!. and to be reverenced and adored 
with doe veoeration. and with the _e that is due to the per-
100' they repreaent; not that we believe that there ia ...,. 
thing aI divinity or virtne in them for "hich they ought to be 
honoured. or that we put our hope and confideace in them ... 
the heatheaa did in their idolo ; but becauae the houoar which 
_ pay ta them, ref... to "hat they repreaeat. 80 that in 
prootrating oarseJv .. before their imagea. we adore Chriat, and 
revereace the oainla. "hose images they are: in like manner 
we adore the sign of the ....... with the worship aI Latria, 
which ill doe ouly ta God, becauae it ia a sign repreaeating the 
Son aI God oar Lord J ...... Chriet II)JOD the crooo, ""d whieb 
Joe himeelf hath.told D8 wiD be the sign of the Son of MaD in 
the clay aI judgment. and with the aame worship of Latria w. 
adore the imagea aI oar Lord Jeaua ChriIIt, becauae they repro
seat him. 
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CHAP. Xll.-A guardian Angel watches over every 
Individual. 

Furthermore, the Church professeth that every person DB 
aoon &8 he is born, hath.a guardian angel given him, whose 
buin ... it is to excite people to what is guod, and to deliver 
them from"l1lBIly evils which they would otherwise have fallen 
into, which angel protects and accompanies people through 
their whole lives, doing all it can to keep them from .in, and 
all other evils, that so it may bring them to eternal life, and is 
alway •• ugge.ting good things to their free will, from which 
we receive many bles.ings DB well spiritoal DB temporal, not
withetanding we neither see them, nor nnderstand how they 
do it; and these we call our guardian angels. 

CHAP. XllI.-The Pope" "premacy, (I' St. Peter', 
.ucceSlar. 

Furthermore, That the catholic church is one and the eame 
all over the world, having for its paator the chief Bishop of 
Rome, .uccesaor iii the' chair of the blessed prince of the 
Apostles, St. Peter. to whom. Ilnd by him to bia successors. 
our Lord Jesua Chri.t delivered the full power of ruling and 
governing his whole Church; from wheoce it is, that the 
Roman Church is the head of the whole Church, and the 
father, maater and doctor of all Christiana; and the prelate of 
all in common, and of all priests, bishops, archbishop., pri
mat .. and patriarche, of whatsoever church they are; as alao 
the paotor of all emperors, kings, princea and lords: in a word, 
of all that are Christiana, and of all the faithful people. Hence 
it is, that all that are not nnder the obedienoe of the oaid 
Roman Bishop, the vicar of Christ upon earth, are out of a 
.tate of ealvation, and ehall be condemned to hell DB heretics 
and achiematics, for their diaobedieoce to the commands of our 
Lord Jeane Chri.t, and the order that he left in hie Church. 

CHAP. XIV.-Divine iAspiratimt of Holy Scriplur.. Cano
Rical Books, including Iho •• of the Apocrypha. 

Furthermore, that one and the same God is the Author of 
the New and Old TO!tameot, of the Prophete and the Goa
pels, the oaints of both those TeetamenlB being inspired in the 
writing nf them with the aame Holy Spirit; and 80 the catho
lic church receiv .. all the canonical boob of both Teetamouts.. 
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THE ACTS AND DECREES 

wbicb contain in them notbing but wbat is infallibly true. and 
was dictated by tbe Holy Spirit: To wit, of tbe Old Testa
ment, tbe five Books of Mo .... Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers. Deuteronomy; as aleo Joebua, tbe two Books of 
Judges. Rutb. tbe four Books of Kings, the two Booko of 
Chronicl .. , tbe firet Book of Esdras, the second which is 
called Nebemias. Tobit. Juditb, Estber. Job, the p.alrna of 
Da.vid. being 150; the Proverbs. Ecclesiastes. the Song of 
Songs. tbe Book of Wisdom. Ecclesiasticus. the fonr greater 
Propbets, viz. Isaiah. Jeremiab. Ezekiel. Daniel; the twelve 
lesser, viz. Hosea, Joel. Amoe. Obadiah, Jonah. Micab. Na
bum. Habakkuk. Zephaniah. Haggai, Zechariah. Malachi, and 
the first and second of ¥accabees; and of tbe New Testament. 
St. Matthew. St. Mark, St. Luke. and St. Jobn, tb. Acts of the 
Apostle. writ by St. Luke, the fourteen Epistles of St. Paul. 
viz. one to the Romans, two to the Corinthians. one to the 
Galatians, one to the Ephesians. one to the Philippians. one to 
the Colossians. two to the Thessalonians, two to Timotby, one 
to Titna, one to Philemon. and to tbe Hebrews; two of the 
Apootle St. Peter, three of tbe Apootle St. John. one of the 
Apostle St. James. one of the Apoot1e St. Jude, and tbe Reve
lation of the Apoat1e St. John, all whicb Book>. witb all their 
parts are canonical, and contain in them 'nothing but what ;. 
infallibly true. 

DECREE II. 

EBKO.S IN THE BTalAC Ica'PrDau 70 BE CO •• BCt"ED A.,.,D 

0)(]S8JONI TO .Jl IVPFLIED_ 

The Synod declareth, that in the Book> of th. New T .. ta
ment used in tbio Church, and writ in the Syrian or Syriac 
tongue, there ;. wanting in the GoopeI of St. Jobn, the be
ginning of the 8th chapter, the b;.tory of the adulteresa that 
was carried before onr Lord Cbriat; II aho in the 10th of 
St. Luke, where it ;. said, that .. Christ sent _enty-two di .. 
ciples," it ;. said, he .. lent ..... eoty di!cipl .. ;" and in the 
6th of St. Matthew, the words. "For tbine ;. the kingdom, 
the power. and the gIoTy for ever," ;. added to the end of the 
Lord'. Prayer: there;' aho wanting h tbe said Book> th. 
eecoud Epistle of St. Peter, the I«ORd and tbinl Ep;.t1ee of 
St. John, and that of Jude, and the Revelation of St. John, 
and in the 4th chapter of the first Epiot1e of St. John, t&;. 
verse io wanting. having been impiously left out, Q.i ",I.it 
J.,.._, __ ut ez Deo; and in the r.th chapter of the ...... 
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Epistle, theae words are wanting, .. There are three that bear SESSION 
record in beaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Gho.t, lIi. 
and the.e three are one; and in the Old Testament there are 
wanting the Book. of E.ther, Tobit, and Wisdom, aU which 
the Synod commandeth to be transl.ted, and the p .... g .. 
that are wanting to be -"e.tored to their purity, according to 
the Chaldee copieB, which are amended, ood the Vulgar Latin 
edition made use of by holy Mother Church, th.t so this 
Church ro.y have the holy Scriptures entire, ood may use it 
with all its parts, as it was written, and as it is to be used in 
the universal church; to which end the Synod desireth the 
Reverend Father Francisco Ro., of the Society of Jesus, and 
professor of the Syri.n tongue in the college of Vaipicotta in 
this bishopric, th.t he would be pleaSed to take the trouble 
thereof upon him, for which he is so well qualified by reason 
of his gre.t skill both in the Syrioo language, and in the 
Scripture. 

DECREE Ill. 

TO THB BAllB PURPOSE. 

Whereas the holy Scriptar.. are the pillars that support 
our holy faith, and .. it were the foundations whereon it 
.tooda, and wherein the troth and purity thereof is to be met 
with, which has made aU heretics in their endeavours to 
destroy the said faith, constantly ood industriously to corrupt 
the text of the Divine Scripturea, partly by taking away such 
passagea as did manifestly contradict their errore, ood by per
verting other places 80 as to make them seem to favour them; 
which hath also happened in this bishopric, through its having 
been governed by bishops who were Nestorian heretics, and 
that used the same practices upon the Holy Scriptures, that 
were in their banda in favour of their heresies I as in the 20th 
of the Acts of the ApOBtI .. , where St. Paul saith, .. Take heed 
to yourselvea, and the whole Church, over which the Holy 
Spirit hath made you Bishops to rule the church of God, 
which he purchased with his blood; the word God is impiously 
changed for that of Christ, and it is said .. that Christ hath 
mude them to govern hi. church, which he purchased with hi. 
own blood;" becauoe the Nesturians, being instigated by the 
devil, will not acknowledge according to t,he catholic truth, 
that God suffered and shed biB blood for us; and in the fourth 
chapter of the first Epi.t1e of St. John, this verse i. left ont, 
Qui IOlvit Jehm ntm est e:r Deo' became it contradicts the 
Nestoriana, who do impiously divide Christ, by making him 
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SESSION to have two penons; and in the third chapter of the oame 
III. Epistle, where it is oaid, .. In this we know the love of God, 

because be laid down I,is life for DB," the word God is mali
cionsly left out, and that of Christ put in ito .Iead, oaying, 
.. That in this we know the love of Christ," &c. and 10 it 
favours the Neatorian heresy, which deni .. God to have died 
for us; and in the aecond chapter of the Epistle to the He
brews, where the Apostle oaith, .. We have aeon Jeona for the 
paesion of his death crowned with glory and honour, that he 
by the grace of God should taate death for all men;" the 
Syrian, the better to make a difference of penons in Christ, 
which was what Nestorius tanght, bas impioWlly added, .. We 
have seen Jesus for the paesion of his death crowned with 
honour and glory, that the grace of God, (prilier Deum, or 
besides God) might taate death for all;" and in lhe .ixlh of 
SI. Luke, where our Lord Christ oaith, .. Lend, hoping for 
nothing again;" to favour and justify their uoury, tbey have 
made it .. Lend, and from thence hope for aomething:" all 
which placea being depraved and corropted by heret"'"' the 
Synod commandeth to be corrected in all their boob, and to 
be restored according to the purity and truth of the Vulgar 
Edition used by holy mother Church, intreating the moat 
illnatrious Metropolitan forthwith to visit tbe cburch .. of tW. 
dioceae, either in penon. or by eome well okilled in the Syrian 
tongue, whom he.baIl be pleaaed to depute. 

2. F ... .r 
oar Hati
ril1. 

DECREE IV. 

COHDBIINB TaRE. BIUTH.1I &.&oa. lAID TO •• a8LD ." 

'1'&& 8TalA.JI'~ 

The Synod being informed that the Christiana of this 
diocese, by reasan of the communication they have with 
infidelo, and by 1iving among them, have imbibed IOeftnd of 
their erron and ignorancea, namely; three that are the com
mon erron of all the infidelo of theae parta; the 6rat is, That 
there is • tranamigration of ooulo, which after death go either 
into the bodiea of beaatII, or of oome other men; which 
besides that it is a great ignorance, io alao an error contrary 
to the eatholic faith. which teacheth, That our ooulo after 
death are carried to heaven or hel1, or purgatory, or Limbua, 
according to eVery one'. mento, and that there io no oaeh 
fabulone and falee tranamigratioo. 

The eecond ill, That all thinge come n-ruy to paee. 
either through fate or fortune, which they call the natmty 
of men, who, they eay, are compelled to be what they are, 
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and that there is no help for it; which is a manifest error. 
and condemned by holy mother church. forasmuch "" it 
destroys that liberty of will. with which God cr .. tee! "s. 
leaving us in the power of our own will, to do good or evil, 
to obey his holy inspirations and internal motions. by which 
he excites to good, or to resist evil; BO that as it depends on 
his Divine mercy and goodneas to move us to good. so it 
depends on our free will. whether by his ""sistance we will 
obey those inspiration., and will profit ourselves of his internal 
motiona, or of our own free will refuse to do it j or in a word. 
do well. or ill; BO that if we 'perish for doing any thing that 
is ill. it is the fault of -our own free will; as the catholic faith 
teacheB us; and not from the fate of our nativity. 8B the 
ignorant heathens will have it. 

The third is, That everyone may be Baved in his own law ; 
all wbich are good. and lead men to heaven. Now this is a 
manifeBt heresy; there being no other law upon earth in 
which aalvation is to be found, besides that of our Saviour 
Christ. for that he only teacheth the truth I so that all that 
live in any other sect. are out of a Btate of aalvation, and Bhall 
be condemned to hell; there being no other name given to 
men, by which we can be saved, but only the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ the Son of God, who was crucified for us : 
all which erron. the Synod commandeth the vicars and 
preache .. often to preach againBt in the hearing of the igno
rant people; and all confesao.. to examine their penitenta. 
concerning them. and to teach them the catholic truth. 

DECREE V. 

CONDEMNS 'I'HB PROHIBITION TO TRINK OR BPEAK OF TUB 
LORD'S PA.SSION, UD COlDlAND8 THB USB OP ntH aOSARY, 
caUCIPlX, &c~ TO paO)[OT. lIBDITATION TDRBEON. 

Thi. Synod being informed, that there is a dangerous 
heresy. and very injurious to our Lord Jesns Christ. sown 
and preached through this diocese I which is. That it is • 
grievous Bin BO much as to think or speak of our Saviour's 
holy passion: and as there are a great many of this opinion. 
so the doing of it has formerly been prohibited by impioDB 
censures; all which is a manifest error. and extremely pre
judicial to the BOUIa of all faithfol Christians I and the fruit 
and profit of souls. ariBing from such considerations. and 
discourses. which is very great, as well for that love and affi!c
tion which. they beget in us. for our Saviour, who .uJFered 
for our aal\,.tion. as for the Example of those virtues which 
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SESSION were 80 illustrious in his holy p ... ion, and the hatred of lin, 
III. for which he suffered 80 much, and the fear of the DiviDe 

juotice which he 80 rigorously satiofied, and the confidence 
of our salvation by Buch a plenteous redemption; and the use 
of the sacraments, to which h. applied the virtue of hia holy 
passion, and other infinite benefits which are derived from 
thence to our souls, which error included another no le .. pre
judicial, and which ia aloo common among the N eotoriana ; 
the condemning of Holy Image.: £or that if it were an 
impiety to think of the p888ion of our Lord Cbriat, it must 
follow that all those things are lmIawful, that move or con
tribute thereunto; as, the eigti of the holy erOH; and all 
imageo of the holy p ... ion; all which ia • grOH and manif •• t 
heresy: wherefore tbe Synod dotb recommend it to all 
preachers, confessors, and rectaro of cburcb .. , fftqnentIy to 
persuade their people to the consideration of tbotoe dinn. 
mysteries; and to that end, tbsy Iball adviae them to the 
devotion of the rosary of our lady the moot b\eooed Virgin 
Mary; wberein are contained all the principal myoterieo of 
the life of our Lord Cbriat, with profitable meditations upon 
them. 

DECREE VI. 

CONDBIINS TID NE81'ORU.1I •• .0.. AOAlJif.... 1'8B "'1&01" 
)UK!,; 8BT8 roam REa DlJUCVL.lft NATU •• DU nUlo ... 
CBIIf'l' LIFE; UD A88Ean BEa auO' •• .cnOJf A.NO .... 
CEJI'IJOJlf. 

Among the many erraro IOWD in tbia dioceoe, and left in 
the Boob thereof, by the perfidiono Neotorian beretieo, there 
being oevera! againot our lady. the _. b\eooed Virgin Mary, 
the mother of God, the onlg remedy of Cbriotiano, the motber 
of mercy, and the advocate of oinaers, the queen of angel •. 
The Synod doth therefore declare, That it ill the doetrine of 
the catholic faith, that the boIy virgin was never at any time 
oWned with the gailt of any actoal lin; and that it ill piOlUl 
to believe, that obe.... aloo """"';"ed without original lin; 
it oeeming to be moet agreeable to the dignity of the mother 
of God, that it obould be 10; though it io true, that holy 
mother cbarch baa not .. yet determined any thing obout 
that matter. Furtbermore, the catholic faith """'beth. that 
obe ..... alway", before, in. and after child.birth, a _ pare 
virgin, and that obe brought forth the Son of God, made 
man, witbont any pain, or paMioD; baYing none of th_ 
things whicb are CODlDIOD to other women after child-birth, 
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nor no need of ""y created assistance to help her to bring 
forth, or afterwards, there being nothing in her but what was 
pure, the eternal word, made flesh, springing out of her 
womb, the claustrum of her pure virginity being shut, when 
the time, determined in the eonsistory of the Holy Trinity 
..... come, to the great spiritoal joy and satisfaction of the 
said blessed virgin; for which reason sae ought truly to be 
stiled the mother of God, and not only the mother of Christ ; 
and that when she departed this life, she was ,immediately 
carried up into heaven, where by a porticnlor privilege due 
to her merit., she enjoys God both in body and BOu!, without 
waiting for the general resurrection; there being no reason 
why that body, out of which there was most holy lIesh formed, 
for the Son of God made man, should as other bodies be 
dissolved into dust and ashes, but thet it should be immedi. 
ately exalted and glorified, and placed high above all the 
quires of angela, .. holy mother church Bings and eonfesseth ; 
coucerning the whole of which matter, the impious Nestorian 
heretics have spoke, and writ, even in the hreviaries used in 
this bishopric, a great many bl .. phemiei and heresies. 

DECREE VII. 

OONDBl4NB TUB BRRoa, THAT' IT. TROMAS AND 8T. PBTEa 

PUBLISHED TWO DlFFBRBNT UWS;. AND JIAlNTAINS THAT 
THERB 18 BUT ONB LAW POB THII VNIVBBIlAL CHURCH OP 
CHRIST. 

The Synod is with great sorrow sensible of that heresy, 
and perverse error, sown by the schismatics in this diocese, 
to the great prejudice of soule; which is, That there was one 
law of St. Thom .. , and another of St. Peter, which made 
two diITerent and distinct churches, and hath immediately 
from ehri.t; and thet the one had nothing to do with the 
other; neither did the prelate of the oue owe any obedience 
to the prelate of the other; and, thet they who had followed 
the law of St. Peter, had endeavoured to destroy the law of 
St. Thom .. ,. for which they had been punished by him; all 
which is a manifest error, schism, and heresy, there beiug but 
one law to all Christiana, which is that which was given aud 
declared by Jesus Christ the Son of God, and preached by 
the Holy Apostles all over the world, as one faith, one 
baptism, there being but one Lord of all, and one catholic 
and apostolic church, of which our Lord Christ, God and 
man, who founded it, is the only spouse; and' one only 
universal pastor. to whom all other prelates owe obedience, 
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the Pope and Bishop of Rome, ."..,.,...". in the chair of St. 
Peter, the prinCV of the Apostles; to whom our Lord Jeaue 
Christ bequeathed that Bupreme authority, and by him to hie 
oucceosoro; which catholic doctrine i. n.........,. to eternal 
life: wherefore the Synod doth command all pariah prieota, 
and preachero, to treet often of thie matter, by reaaon of the 
great need there ia of bring thia bishopric well inatructed 
therein, 

DECREE VIII. 

POaBma m8 ACJUfOWLEDOIJlfG 0' TBB PATRIARCS or BABTLOIf. 

0& ~1' lunE.8 PA.8TO., au'!' 'I'D. POn 0' aOXE, UPOW 
PAIN 0' EICOJDIDNICATJOlf. 

For that, till the very time of the moat iDuatrioua Metropo
litan entering into thia dioceae, there .... • certain bereay 
twice repeated in the boly aacri6ce of the 1D8H, and twice 
more in the dirine office. in calling the Patriarch of Babylon. 
the nniveraal pastor. and head of the eatholic church. in all 
placea. and aa often aa they happen to name him; a title tbat 
ia due only to the moat holy father. the Bishop of Rome • ....,.. 
ce880r of the prince of the Apostlea. St. Peter. and vicar of 
Christ on earth: the Synod doth therefore comllWld in 
virtue of obedience. and upon pain of excommunicatiou to be 
ip'" facto iucurred. that no penon of thia bishopric, oeeular 
or ecclesiastical, .hall from henceforward preoume, by word 
or writing. either in the boly aacritice of the _. or in the 
dirine office. or in any uther occaoiou, to bestow that title on 
the aaid Patriarch of BahyloD. or OD any other prelate, beoidea 
our lord, the Bishop of'Rome; and ""-er ohall dare to 
contravene thia order, .hall be declared escommooiad;e, and 
beld {or • ochiamatie and heretic, and ahaIl be pnniohed .. 
lOCh, according to tbe holy .......... : and..-her... the Patri
archs of Bahyloo. to .. hom thia church .... oobject. are 
N .. toriana, the heada of that coroed _. and ocbiamatica oat 
of the obedieoce of the holy Roman Church. and alieno from 
our holy catholic faith, and are for that reaaoo euomDJDDi.. 
care and """""""'; and it not being lawfal to join with oa.ch 
in the eboreb in ""blie .. otBDd eEOIDJIJIIDicat: wherefore 
thia bishopric, opoo ito haYing DOW yielded. perfect 0bedi
ence to the moot holy father, the Pope. Cbriat'. vicar opoo 
earth. to whieb it_ obliged by Divine athority, and opoo 
pain of damoatioo. ohall not from henceforward baY. any 
DWIDOI' of dependance opoo the aaid Patriarch of Babyloa ; 
and the preoent Synod. doeo onder tbe aaid precept 01 obe-
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dience, and upon pain of excommunication to be ipso facto SESSION 
incurred, prohibit 011 priests, and curates, from henceforward III. 
to name the said Patriarch of Babylon in the holy sacrifice 
of the mdlls, or in any other divine office, in the prayers of 
the churcb, even without the false title of univeraal pastor; 
but instead thereof, eboll name our lord the Pope, who is our 
true pastor, as also of the whole church, and after· him, ·the 
lord Biebop of the diocese, for the time being; and whoso. 
ever eboll maliciously and knowingly act the contrary, sholl 
be declared excommunicate, and otherwise punished at the 
pleasure of his prelate, according to his contumacy. 

DECREE IX. 

ABOLISHES TO HBSTOB.IAH IAINTS' DAYS, &c., AND tlUBSTI .. 

TUTBS THOBB OF aOKB. 

Whereas 011 the breviaries used in this church are No .... 
torian, and by the commands of the prelates of the same sect, 
on a certain day the impions and false heretic Nestoriua is. 
commemorated in this bisbopric, and a day is kept to bis 
honour, and at other times, Theodorns, Diodorua, Abbaratho, 
Abaham, Narsai, Barchanma, Jcbanan, Hormisda, and Mi· 
ch~ who are also Nestorian heretics, were likewise comme· 
morated; Nestorius, Theodorus. and Diodorus. being com .. 
memorated on the Friday after the nativity; and on the 
.eventh Friday after that, Abraham, and Nanai, and 011 the 
above-named; and 011 of them on every Thursday in the year, 
in the aaid Nestorian office, and every day in the holy BIUll'iJice 
of the maae, and the divine office; and notwithstanding in 
some places they have not of late named Nestoriua, Thee
dorns, and Diodorns, but do still continue to name Abraham, 
Nanai, Abba Barchauma, Johanan, Hormisda, and Michael, 
in the bleseing that the priest gives to the people at the end 
of the mass; wherein they de.ire Hormisda to deliver them 
from evil, being his cliaciples: as also on 011 Fridays in the 
year they commemorate as aaints, the said Hormisda, Joseph, 
Michael, Johanan, Barchauma, Bariaoda, Rabba Hedsa, Ma
chai, Hixoiau, Caurixo A vabixo, Lixo, Xau\ixo, Barman 
Lixo, Metidor, Cohada, Israel, Ezekiola Lixo, David Lixo, 
Barai Israel, Julianua Haudixo, &c. who were 011 Nee
torian heretics, and, 88 is evident from the said masses. and 
from their lives, commemoratio~ and praises. bestowed upon 
them, the heeds of the said sect. Therefore the Synod in 
virtue of holy obedience, and upon pain, of excommunication 
to be ipso facto incurred, doth probibit 011 priests and curates, 
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SESSTON and all other I""'""n •• ao weB secular. B8 eccJ .. iaotict. in thio 
III. diocese at any time, either in common, or in particular, to 

commemorate any of the fore.aid heretict. or to keep a day to 
them, or to celebrate their fe&tivities, with any solemnity, or 
to make any mention of them in the divine offi .... or in the 
mao. or any where else. or to direct any prayer. to them. 
either in common, or particular, or to make any VOWI, pro
mioeo. offerings. or any Nercbaa to tbem; or to have their 
images either in the churches, or in their h0118e8; and in no 
wise to give them that worobip. and veneration. wbicb io doe 
to oaints; and that they raze their nam .. oot of their booke. 
calendars. and offi ... ; and that their mB81e8 he cot oot of 
their breviaries, and mi88als,. and burnt, and their commemo. 
rationa extinguisbed. that 10 their memory may periah among 
tbe faitbful. all of them having been cnroed and excommunicate 
heretica. and condemned by holy mother cburch. and are at thiJo 
time burning in the tormentsofheU.for their crim .. and herem ... 
and for their having been the foUowero of II11Ch a cnroed 8ect ; 
the Svnod dotb furthermore command. that inotead of them. 
on the Friday next after the nativity. St. Atbauui1ll. St. 
Gregory Nazianzen. St. Baail. St. John CbrylOltom. and St. 
Cyril of Alexandria, .baIl he commemorated; and on the 
seventh Friday foUowing. St. Austin. St. Ambrose. St. Gre
gory. and St. Epbrem. who was mentioned by them anaong 
the heretica; and on Wedneodayo. AD-Saints and confeosors 
togstber; and in the commemorationa of the divine officeo. 
and IIUISII. they abaIl commemorate all the fore-named oaints. 
in the place of the above-mentioned heretica; neither abaIl 
any one that.baIl presume to do the contrary. be aboolvedfrom 
the censureo he baa incnrred. nntil he bath undergone • c0n

dign penance. or II11Ch a one as hUo prelate .baIl think fit to 
impose upon him. and abaIl thereupon be obliged to cur .. all 
the &aid heretica. and their damuable 8ect. and to make oath 
of the faith publicly. and to aubmit to all other punUohmento 
that hiJo rebellion abaIl deoerve. and if he iJo an eecleoWtic. he 
abaIl moreover be I1lSpeDded from hUo ordero. and beneficeo, 
and punished IICClO1"IIing to the holy canona. 

DECREE X. 

oaUBU mw tau". OP ~G.A.IU.L. TO •• DEDlCATD 1'0 " 
JlEW aAUfI'. 80alllllaD.A. 

Wbereao the church 01 AngamaIe. caIIed the Arcbbiohop· .. 
wao built by Mar Abraham. and dedicated to HormUoda the 
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abbot, commonly called St. Hormusio, who was a Nestorian SESSION 
heretic, and a great ringleader of that sect, and for that reason 111. 
was abhorred by all catholics, who are called Romans, as is 
reported in his life writ in the Syrian tongue, and· which waa 
ordained to be burnt by the most illustrious metropolitan, 
npon the account of the manifold heresies and blasphemies 
. coutained therein, and the many false miracles said to be 
wrought by him. in confirmation of the Nestorian sect: there-
fore the Synod does in virtue of obedience, and upon pain of 
excommunication. to be ipso facto incurred. prohibit the ob
servation of the two festivities that have been dedicated to his 
memory, the one upon the first of September, the other six-
teen days after Easter; and the" dedicating of any church to 
him, commanding the above-uamed church to be dedicated to 
St. Hormisda the martyr, who w8s also a Persian, and-whose 
festivity is celebrated upon the 8th of August, upon which 
day the feast of the said church shall be observed; and on the 
R_tablo they are to moke the picture, wherein the martydom 
of the said 'saint shall be drawn to the best advantage, that 
so the people may learn to what saint the said church is dedi-
cated, and all the prayers and devotion that used to be per-
formed upon the festivities of the heretic HormUl!io, may be 
directed to thia glorious saint, Hormisda. 

DECREE Xl. 

THB APOSTLBS' CUSD ORDBRBD TO ft CORRECTED AI USBD IN 
THB CHURCH or ROIIB. 

Seeing in th~ creed, or holy aymbol of faith, ordained by 
the sacred Apostles, and declared by the holy councils, which 
i. sung in the mass, all the principal mysteries and articles of 
our faith are contained, it is not fit that any thing should be 
added to it, or token from it, but tbat it should be sung in 
this bishopric as it is all over the universal church i wherefore 
the Synod doth order, that the words whieh are wanting in 
the creed that is said in the mass ha added to it; where 
speaking of Christ, it is said, that he was born of the Fatber 
before all tim .. , there is wanting, God of God, Light of Light, 
very God of very God, that 80 it may in all things be con
formable to what is sung in the universal church, using also. 
the word consubstantial to the Father, and not what i. said 
instead thereof in the Syrian, Son of the essence of the 
Father. 
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DECREE XII. 

PBalllft CHILDaBlf '1'0 BB TAUGHT 81' .. BUTHI" ICHOOL

llASTB.a. IF 1101' aBQUlaSD TO CON FOR" TO BJI lDOL&TRlU.-' 
'1'8]8 .1 POlrrrrBLT PO.BIDDa .... 

Notwithstanding it is contrary to the """"'" CIIIIODa, thai 
the .hildren of CIuiatiano should go to ICbool to heathen 
masters: neverthelese, oeeiDg thia .hurch is UDder ... mony 
heathen kings, who many times will not ao1I"er ooy but infidela 
to be ochoolmaotera; where1bre the Synod doth command ODd 
declare, thai in all ochoolo, whether for reading or writing, 
wherein the masters han! pagoda. to which tbey oblige their 
children at their coming into the ICboo! to pay their rnereoee, 
III the cnstom is; that it ohall not be lawful far Chriatian 
pareDIB or gurdiaDa to eeod Chriatian children to .... b 
ochoola, apoo paiD of being proceeded against .. idolaten; 
but if there ohouId be ony oneh ochoolo, wherein the heathen 
masters will COD!eDt that ChriatiaD .hildren ohall pay no re
n!reDee, nor be obliged to any heathen ceremony, in cue 
there is no Chriatian master near, they may be lleDt to IItICb 
.. hoola, their pareDIB in.ot:rnetiog them that they mut pay DO 

reverence bot oo1y to the 1D88ter, aDd that they mut ...., 
none of the ceremonies of the heathen children. that 10 they 
may not oack in idolatry .. mother'o milk. Furthermore, the 
Synod doth eomeotIy recommend it to all towno and riIIageo, 
to do all that is in their power to bon! their .hiIdren edn
cated by ChriotiaD 1DII8ten, ODd .. for nading'au! writing, to 
have the pariah prieotB to IeoIeII them to do that in their 
bouoeoI: bat .. to thooe IIWIlero who do oblige Chriotian 
ehiIdreD to do reverence to their pagodo; the Synod in mtne 
of holy obedience, aDd lIJ'OD paiD of euommnnieatioo to be 
.,.... facto incurred, doth COIDJD&Dd all fathen of Iamilieo, ODd 
othen that have daorge of children, "'" to __ to their 
going to oneh ochooIo; ODd doing the .... trwy, let them be 
declared escommanieate,. ODd be rigoronaIy paoiohed by the 
prelate, neither ohall mch children be onifered to enter the 
ehun:h; .. to .. hieb. mattA!r the....... ad prieoto ought to 
be ememely YigiIant. to prevent cbiIdren being edoe:at.ed iD 
idolatry; ODd wberner there is • Cbriotim ~ .. 
any town. ... near it, the cbiIdren of Cbriotiaoa are not to go 
to oehool to iD1idelo. 
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DECREE XlII. 

CHRISTIAN ICBOOLIIABTERS FORBIDDEN TO Bft UP IDOLS IN 
TRBIR BCHOOLS POR "DBIB RBATBBN SOBOLAK8. 

The Synod being certainly informed, that there are BOme 
Christian schoolmastera, who to conform themselves to others. 
and to have the more scholars, do set up pagods and idols in 
their schools, to which the heathen children pey reverence, 
doth command all the said school-mastera, BO soon as it shall 
be intimated to them. upon pain of excommunication, to re
move the said psgods, idols, and reverence out of their 
schools, and not to give way to heathen children, paying any 
such adoration; and whosoever shall be found 'guilty thereof, 
shall be declared excommunicate, and denied the communion 
of the church, and of all Christians, and dying, shall not be 
buried in holy ground, nor have Christian -burial, nor have 
any pray .... said for them, and let this decree be published by 
tbe vicsrs of the churches to which such do belong. 

DECREE XIV. 

CONDBMNS KANY 8YBlA.N BOOxa, ro.aBID8 .u.L CBJlISTloUf8 TO 
READ TRUI, £ltD COKKAJlDI THAT TBB), DB DBSTROYED. 

The purity nf the faith being preserved by notbing more 
than by books nf sound and holy doctrine; and on the con
trary, there being nothing whereby the minds of people are 
more corrupted, than by books nf suspicious and heretical doc
trines; errors being by their means easily inainuated into the 
hearts nf the ignorant, that read or hear them: wherefore 
the Synod knowing that this bishopric is full nf books writ 
in the Syrian tongue by Nestorian heretics, and persons nf 
other devilish sects, which abound with heresies, blssphemies 
and' false doctrines, doth command in virtoe nf obedience, 
and upon pain nf excommunication to be ipso facio incurred, 
that no person, nf what quality and condition soever, shall 
from henceforward presume to keep. translate, read or hear 
read to others, any nf tihe following books. 

The book entitled, • The Infancy nf our Saviour: or, • The 
History nf our Lady ;' oondsmned formerly by the ancient 
saints, for being full nf blssphemies, heresies, and fabulous 
stories, where among othen it is said, that the annunciation 
of the angel was made in the Temple of Jerusalem, where 
our Lady was, which contradicts the Gospel of St. Luke. 
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which aaith, it was made in Nazareth; 80 aloo tbat JOIleph 
had actually another wife and children, when he WIUI betrothed 
to the holy virgin; and that he often reproved the child 
Jesna for his naughty tricb; that the child J .. 11lI went to 
achool to the rabbin., and learned of them, witb a thou.and 
other fablea and bIaaphemiea of the aame nature, and tbing. 
noworthy of onr Lord Christ, whe...... tbe Goapel aaitb, that 
the J .... were utonished at his wisdom, 80king how he came 
by 80 much learning, having never been taught; that the 
devil tempted Christ before bis fut of forty daya, wbich is 
contrary to the Goepel; that St. Joaeph, to he latisfied 
whether the virgin had committed adultery, earned her 
before the prieata, who according to the law gave her tbe 
water of je8lonoy to drink; that our Lady brought forth with 
pain, and parting from her company, not beiug able to go 
farther, abe retired to • etable at Bethlehem; that neither 
onr lady, nor any other aaint is in heaven enjoying God, but 
are all in a terreatrial paradise, where they are to remain till 
the day of judgment, with other erron, too maoy to he ..... 
Iated: but it is the Synod'. pleaaure to inatance in aome of 
the chief erron contained in the boob that it condemno, that 
80 all may he aatisfied of the reaaon why they are prohibited 
to he read, or kept npon pain of ncommunication, and that 
all may avoid and burn them with the greater horror, and fur 
other jnat and neceeaary reapecta. 

AIao the book of John BariaIdan, wherein it ie &aid in 
divera placea, That there were two peraona, • divine and 
human, in Cbriet, which is contrary to the catholic faitb, 
which conf...... one only divine peraon: it ie aIoo aaid. That 
the namea of Cbriet and Emanuel are the namea of the 
hnman peraon only, and for that reaaon that the mOIl! .. eet 
name Jeaua is not to he adored; that the union of the inear. 
natisn ie common to all the three divine peraona, who were 
all inearnated; that our Lord Cbriet is the adopted, and not 
the natural Son of God; that the union of the inearnation ie 
accidental, and ie only that of \ove betwi!r;t the divine and 
hlDDllll peraona. . 

AIao the book entitled. 'The Prooeooion of the Holy Spirit ;' 
wherein it is endeavoured to be proved at large, that the 
Holy Spirit proceedeth only from the Father, and not from 
the Son, which is eootrary to the catho\ic truth, which teache., 
that be proceeda from the Father and the Son. 

AIao the book entitled 'Margarita Fidei:' .. 'The Jewel 

• Tbe Syrioo lit .. oIth1o _ it, ~ I JI",~, ~ '"" of 
1M ,.,1 0/ rm' priu. The author of it was Eberl Jeea •• ~e:-toriaD 
prelate. who died aboot the beginDi~ of the '4th CftItory. and it lNft# 
I .... to be ~ _ the __ of CotaIope of 8y_ A"-· 
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of Faitb; wberein it is pretended to be proved at large;-That SESSION 
Ollr lady, tbe most boly virgin, neither is, nor ougbt to be III. 
stiled the motber of God, but the mother of Christ; that in 
Christ tbere are two persons, the one of the Word, and the 
other of Jesus; that the union of the incarnation is only an 
accidental union of love and power. and not a substantial 
union; that tbere are three distinct faiths, whicb is divided 
into three professions. the Nestoriau. Jacobite, and Roman ; 
that the N eslorion is the true faith tbat was taught by' the 
Apostle, and tbat the Roman is false and beretical, and was 
introduoed by force of arms, and the authority of beretical 
,emperors, into the greatest part of tbe"World; that to excom
municate NestoriuB, is to ucommunicate the Apostles and 
Propbets, and the wbole Scripture; that they that do not 
believe bi. doctrine, shall not inherit etemal life; that they 
th.t follow Nestoriu.; received their faitb from the Apostles, 
which bas be .. preserved to tbis day in the church of Babylon 
of the Syrians. that matrimoDtJ neither is, nor can be a sacra· 
ment; that the sign of the cross is one of the sacraments of 
the churcb instituted by Christ; that tbe fire of beD is met ... 
phorical, not real; tbat the Roman Cburch i. fallen from the 
fruth, condemning' it likewise for not celebrating in leavened 
bread, according to wbat the Cburch has received from the 
Apostles, for whicb it is aaid the Romans are beretics. 

Also the book of the I Fathers,· wherein it is sai.d, That 
our lady neither is, nor ought to be called the mother of God ; 
that tbe Patriarcb of Babylon of the Nestorians, is the uni
versal head of the Church immediately under Christ; that 
the fire of hell is not real, but spiritual; that it is heresy to 
s'y, that God was born, or died; that there are two person. 
in Christ. 

Also a book of the Life of Abbot Iaaias, commented by a 
N estoriRD, wherein it is said, That the union is common to 
all the three persons; that St. Cyril of Alexandria, who con
demned Nestorius. was an impious heretic, and is now in hell, . 
for baying taugbt, that there is but one person in Christ; 
whereas, as often as Nestorius, Theodorus and Diodorus are 
named, tbey are .tiled aoints, and blessed; by wbose authority 
it i8 there proved, tbat the aoints .hall not enjoy God before 
the day of judgment; and that till then they.hall be in an 
obscure place, which they call Ed .. , near to the terrestrial 
paradise; and that by so much the worse as anyone bas 
been, he is tormented the 1 ... for it in beD, by reason of his 
greater conformity and friendship with the devils; that the 
Word was not made Man, and that it is blaspbemy to affirm 
-Assema..n. Bib. Orien. Tom. iii. pp. 352-360. La Crose. AppeQ· 
p.27. 
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SESSION it; that Christ conquered all the p .. oiono of .in by a power 
III. derived from God, and not by his own strength; that St. 

Cyril w .. a heretic in tenching, that there W88 but on. penon 
in Christ; that the divine and human nature were united in 
Christ accidentally by love; that tbe wbole Trinity W88 incar
nated; tbat God dwelt in Chri.t .. in a rational tempi., 
giving bim power to do all the good thingo h. did; that tbe 
oouls of tbe jUBt will be in a terrestrial paradise till tb. day 
of judgment; that tbe wicked when they die in mortal lin, 
are carried to a place called Eden, wbere they luffer only by 
tbe sense of the punisbmenta they know tbey are to undergo 
after tbe day of judgment. 

Aloo tbe book of Synods, wberein there is a forged letter 
of Pope Caius, witb false lubocriptione of a great many other 
W .. tem Bishops, direeted to thOle of Babylon, ""'erein it is 
acknowledged, that the Churcb of Rome ought to be .ubject 
to that of Babylon, wbicb "itb all that are oubject to ber, are 
immediately under Cbrlat, without owing any reverenoe to 
the Roman Bisbop; tbey oay likewise, That tbe Roma .. 
Churcb is fallen from the faitb, baving perverted the canon. 
of tbe Apootles, by tbe force of beretical emperon' arml; and 
that the Roman. are beretico, for not celebnting in leavened. 
bread, which has been the inviolable custom of the church 
derived from our Saviour, and his boly Apoatles; that all tbe 
Bishops that followed Neotoriuo, onght to be mIlCh esteemed, 
and wben named, to be otiled aainta; and to have their. 
relico reverew:ed: That matrimony is .I1Ot a oaerament, that it 
may be dioaolved for tbe bad conditione of tbe partiea: That 
naury is lawful, and there is DO oin in it. • 

Aloo the book of 'Tuuotby the Patriareb; "1!er .. in three 
cbaptero, The moot boly oacrament of tbe altar is blaophemed ; 
it being impiously uoerted in them, That the !me. body of 
oar Lord Cbriot is not there, bot only the Figure thereof. 

Aloo the letter which they pretend came down from h .... en, 
. called the • Letter of the Lord'a-day: .. herein tbe Roman 

Chareb is accuoed of having fallen from the faith, and having 
violated the Domingu, or Lord'o-day letter. 

Aloo the book called • Maclamatu ;' .. herein the dietine
tion of two pen!OD8 in Cbrlot, and the accidental mUoo cI the 
inaImation are pretended to be proved at large, ... d are con
firmed with oevera1 false and b\aopbemoua oimilitudes. 

Aloo the book entitled • U gaarda, OJ' the Roae ;' .. bonin 
it is said, That there are two pen!OD8 in (.1uiAt; tbat the 
mUoo cI the iDmmatiou .... accidental; that our lady brought 
forth with pain; and the IOD8 c( Jooepb, .. bicb be bad by bie 
other wife, being in company, .. ent for. midwife to be.-, with 
other biaapbemiea. 
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Also the book entitled • Cami. ;' wherein it is said, That SESSION 
.he Divine Word, and the Son of the virgin are not the same; III. 
,and that our lady brought forth with pain. 

Also the book intituled c Menra,' wherein it is said, that 
our Lord Christ is only the image of the Word; that the sub
stance of God dwelt in Christ as in a temple; that Christ is 
next to the divinity; that Christ was made the eompanion of 
God. 

Also the book of Orders; wherein it i. said, that the form, 
and not the matter, is necessary to orders; and·the forms 
therein are likewise erroneous j that there are only two orders, 
Diaconate and priesthood; that altars of wood, and not of 
stone, are to be consecrated; there are also prayers in it for 
those that are converted from any other sect to N estorianism, 
in form of an absolution from the excommunicstion they had 
incurred for not having followed NestoriW!, and of a reconci
liation to the Church. • 

Also the book of Homilies; wherein it is said, that the holy 
eucharist is only the image of Christ, and is distinguished from 
him, as an image is from a true man; and that the body of our 
Lord Jesus Christ is not there, nor any where else but in 
heaven; that the whole Trinity was incsmate; that Christ is 
only the temple of the Divinity, and God only by representa
tion; that the soul of Christ descended not into hell, but was 
carried to the paradise of Eden; that whosoever affirms the 
contrary. errs, and that we therefore err in our creed: there 
are therein likewise some letters of some heretical synods, in 
which it is said, that the Patriarch of Babylon is not subject 
to the Roman Bishop; with an oath to be token to the said 
patriarch, as the head of the church, wherein people swear to 
obey him, and him only, and not the Bishop of Rome. 

Also a book entitled, • An Exposition of the Gospels;' 
wherein it is everywhere pretended to be prared, that there are 
two persons in Christ, and that Christ as a pure creatnre, was 
obliged to adore God, and stood in need of prayer; that he 
was the temple of the most holy Trinity; that Christ'. soul 
when he died, descended not into hell. but was carried to the 
paradise of Eden; which was the place he promised to the 
thief on the .,..,..: that our lady, the Virgin, deserved to be 
reproved for having vainly imagined, that she was mother to 
one that was to be a great King; looking upon Christ as no 
other than a pure man; and presuming that he was to have a 
temporal empire, as well as the reat of the JeWS: that the 
evangelists did not record all Christ'. actions in truth as they 
were, they not having been present at aeveral of them; which 
was the reason why they dilfered from one another so much : 
that the wise men that csme from the East, received no favour 
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from God, for the journey they took; neither did they believe 
in Christ; that Cbrist was tbe adopted Son of God, it being 
as impossible that be sbould be God'. natural Son, as it is that 
just men sbould be 10; tbat he received new grace in baptiom, 
which be had not before; that be is ouly the image of the 
Word, and the pure temple of tbe Holy Spirit; tbat tbe boly 
Eucharilt is ouly tbe image of tbe body of Chriot, which is 
only in heaven at the rigbt hand of the Father, and not here 
on earth: that Christ, as pure man, did not know when the 
day of judgment was to be: that when St. Tbomao put hi. 
hand into Christ's side, and sai<J, "My Lord and my God! .. 
he did not .peak to Christ; for that he that wao rai .. d wao not 
God; but it was ouly an exclamation made to God upon hi. 
beholding such a miracle: that the authority that Chrilt gave 
to St. Peter over the church, W88 the eame that he gave to 
other prieatB; so that his lucceesore have DO more power or 
Jurisdiction than other bishops: that oar lady, the Virgin, i. 
not the mother of God: that the fint Epiotle of St. John, and 
that of St. Jam .. , are not the writing. of thooe holy Apostl .. , 
but of BOme other persona of the aame name, and therefore are 
not canonical. 

Aloo the book of Hormieda Raban, who is atyled a laint, 
wherein it is aaid. that N estoriue WMI a laint, and martyr, and 
suffered for the truth; and that St. Cyril, who peraecuted him, 
..... the pri .. t and minister of the devil, and is now in hell : 
that imageo are filthy and abominable idols, and ought not to 
he adored; and that St. Cyril, .. a heretic invented and intro
duced them: there are aloo many faIae miracles recorded in 
this book, .. hich are laid to have been wrought by Hormiada 
in confinnation of the N .. torian doctrine, with JUI """"""t of 
.. hat he suffered from the catholics, for being obstinate in hill 
heresy. 

Aloo the book of Lata, into which they pot that they call 
the ring of Solomon, with a great many more oaperstitiona, 
for the choi« of good day. to marry upon, and (or oevera! 
other UIe8; wherein are contained many bla8phemiea, .. ad 
heatheni.h oboervances; as aloo all other booka of Lata, and 
for choosing of days, the Synod prohibits nuder the aame 
..... ure. 

AIoo the book writtea after the manner of Flos Sanctorum, 
... herein are contained the liv .. of a great many !'Iestorian 
heretics, who are there called oaints; and not only that entire 
book, but also an y of the liv.. contained therein, which may 
be current separately; namely, thooe of Abraham, styled the 
Great, of George Abbot Cardeg, whom they call a martyr; 
Jaeob, Abhan, Saurixo, Jobanan, Gauri, Raban, Sabacat, 
Ocama, Daniel, Barcaula, Raban !'lana, Jacob, Rabai the 
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Great, Dadixo, Jomarusia, Schalita, Ihab. Abimelech the ex
positor, Abraham, another Abraham Natpraya, Johcarder, 
John. Ircasca, Nestorius, Jaunam, Barcurra, Raban Gabarona, 
Schabibi, Barcima, Titus, Raban Sapor, Gregory the Metropo
litan, George, Monach. Xahucalmaran. Joseph. Nathanael. 
Simon Abbot Chabita. Zinni Abbot, Audixo. John Crascaya. 
Barcahade. Italaah. John Sahadui. Aha. Xalita. Joanacoreta. 
Xari, another John, Elias, Joadarmah, Ananixo. another John, 
Barhetta. Rabai Simeon, Narsai Naban, Raban,Theodorus, 
Rabni Doctor. Abda. Abolaminer. Rabantarsaha of C.darvi, 
Xuuelmaran. Sergiududa, Xuuealmaran, Damo, another 
Abraham. Ezekield .... Rabai Perea, David Barnutar. Hor
misda. Pition. Salomon Abbot. Raban Machixo. another 
George, Muchiqua, another Abraham. Apuimacan. Xaurixo, 
lxosaurau, Josedec. Raban Camixo, Bardirta Abbot. Abraham 
Burmaharail. George Raban. Zliva Abbot. Guiriaco Raban
baut. Joseph Abbot. Zaca. N .. biau. Jesus Abbot; Aaron 
Bucatixo, Asean, another Abraham, Xanxa Abbot, Amanixo 
G .. raya. Sab.dona Bisbop. Joseph, Azaya. Isahaha Biahop, 
Jacob. whom they call a. prophet. Ixaiahu, EUDueo Ramain, 
Jobar Malchi: who were aU Nestorian heretics. and the chief 
followers of that cursed sect. as is evident from their lives, 
which are fuU of heresies, blasphemies. and false and fabu
lous miracles. with which they pretend to authorize their 
sect. 

Also the book called Parisman. or the Pereiau Medicine. 
which is full of sorceries. teaching certain methods whereby 
one may do mischief to their enemies, and may gain womeD. 
and for a great many other lewd and prohibited purposes; 
there are likewise in it strange names of devils. of whom they 
affirm. that wbosoever sball carry the names of seven of them 
about him writ in a paper. ahall be in no danger of any evil : 
it contains also many ~uperstitioU8 exorcisms for the casting 
out of devils; mixing 80me godly warda with others that are 
not intelligible; and with the invocation of the moat Holy 
Trinity, oftentimes deeiring the doing of lewd things, and 
enormous sins, joining the merits of Nestoriu8 and lis fol
lowers. many times. in the sallle prayer with those of tbe 
blessed Virgin. and those of their devils. with those of the 
boly angels; all which is very common in this diocese; moat 
curates having this book, and making use· of it to this very 
day; all which sort of books the Synod prohibits in this dio
cese under the fore-mentioned censures i and whosoever from 
henceforwards ahall be fuund to bave any of them. besides the 
censure they have incurred thereby. shall be severely punished 
by their prelate. 
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DECREE XV. 

BaBOBII A.ND BBRBIIBI III THB BREVU.IB. AJfD COIIIIO,. 
PBA YEa TO BB CO •• BCTBD. 

But the forementioned heresieB are not only to be met .. ith 
in theBe books. but are likewioe in the common prayer. and 
breviaries that they use in their churches. which having been 
composed by NestoriOD heretico. are full of blaopbemi .... 
hereoieo. fab1e8. and apocryphal .tori.... ..hereby instead of 
praising God. they are continually blaspheming him in their 
divine offices. 

In the book called the Great Breviary. it ia aaiel, that the 
Divine Word did not asoume fleoh. ignnrautJy pretending to 
prove it tho: because if the Word had aooumed fle.h. to .. hat 
purpose WBO the Holy Spiri!'. overshadowing the Virgin 1 In 
the oame breviary the whole office of Advent ia heretical. it 
being everywhere affirmed therein. that (''brist had two per
BORI. and cal1ing him continually only the Temple of God: 
aqd in the feast of the Nativity. there ia • proposition in one 
of the IOlemn Antiphono· •• that direetly contradicto St. John •. 
in which it is aaid. that "The Word .... not made flah." ODd 
that aD that believe the contrary. are disobedient to the Church. 
and are obotinate rebelo against the faith: 10 that the whole 
ofIicea of the Advent and Nativity are little eloe than pnre 
blasphemy. 

In the book of Prayera for the great faot. it ia freqnently 
IBid. that there were two penona. • divine and homan in 
Christ. It containo 1Iloo oeveraI commemorations of Neoto
riuo. and other heretica hio followers. affirming Marndeay. 
Tbeodnrao and Diodnruo. and other Neotorian heretica, to 
have been the followera of St. Ephnm. 

In the greater Breviary. which they call Hndre ..,d Gaza. 
or • The T"""""" of Prayers: it ia everywhere oaid, that there 
are twl' peroonB in Christ. and ooe repreoentation of the Son 
of God: that he ia the Dnag.; of the Word. and the temple of 
the _: that the Divine P..- did enJiI:bteoo the homan. 
and that Christ advanced in grace and knowledge by degnft : 
that oar lady never carried God in her womb; .. heretica 
affirm. Chriot being a maa b"ke to other&. and that abe oogllt 
not to be called ~ mother of God, bot only the mother of the 
oecond Adam: that the whole Trinity aoomned humanity. and 
that St. Matthew taught the Hebrewo 10: that God did net 
make himoelf flesh. which be ollly took .. a dwelling to cover 
hio glory ; that God _pauied Chriot on the cn.o. bot had 
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not taken the humanity, neltller was it God that suffered; SESSION 
that the Word of the Father changed itself into humanity, > Ill. 
and by the Son of Mary redeemed mankind; that the Father 
Eternsl took flesh in the same manner as the Son; that the 
ange! delivered his message to the Virgin in the temple, and 
not at Nazareth; that the pains of tnlvail opened the womb of 
the Virgin, who brought forth with labour after the manner of 
other women; that • in the most holy sacrament of the 
eucharist, there is not the true body of Christ;' . with a thou-
sand more blasphemies about it; that N estonus was a 
preacher of truth; and in seversl places God is praised for 
having declared the truth to Theodorus and Diodorus, who 
was master to Nestorius; and in seversl prayers they beseech 
God to chastise those that believe otherwise than Nestorius 

. and his followere, whose faith they say isfounded on St. Peter'. 
and the reot of the Apootles; moreover it is said, that the 
holy Virgin, and her spouse Joseph, appeared before the 
priest., who could not tell how· she had conceived; and' that 
images are idols, and ought not to be adored, nor so mnch as 
kept in churches or in houses of Christians; there are likewise 
offices of N estorius and his followers, and commemorations of 
several heretics. 

III the office for priests departed, it is sung, that in the most 
holy sacrameJ)t of the altar, there is ouly the virtoe of Christ, 
but not hi. true body and blood; all which boob and bre
viarie., though they do well deserve to be burnt, for these 
and other errore that they contain, yet there being no other 
at present in this dioce.e, for the keeping up of divine service, 
and the celebration of religious offices, until such time as they 
shall be furnished with new breviaries, which the Synod de
.ires they may speedily, and that 80me may be printed for 
them at St. Peter'. in Rome; the Synod doth order them to 
be corrected and purged from all their errors, and commemo
rations of heretics, and the entire offices for all such; and the 
offices of advent and the nativity to be entirely tom out of 
their breviaries and burnt, entreating the most iIlustrioua Me
tropolitan to see it done at his next viaitation in all the 
churches of the diocese, commanding all curates in virtoe of 
obedience, and upon pain of excommunication to be ipso facto 
incurred, to produce the said boob, and all the other bow 
that they have, as well of public as of private use, and of 
prayera, as well as of the mass, before the said lord Metro
politan at his visitation, in order to their being corrected by 
persons appointed fa.- that work, in confonnity to what is 
here ordained. 
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DECREE XVI. 

ALL PERSONS AIlB COIUIArmED TO DELlvea UP Tnlla IrRlAe 
BOOKS TO BB CORRECTED 0 .. DISTBOY!D. 

For the preservation of the purity of the faith. the Synod 
does command all priests. curate •• and all other penon" of 
whatsoever condition or qaality. within thi! bishopric. in virtue 
of obedience. and npon pain of excommunication within two 
montho after the publication thereof shall come to their know. 
ledge. to deliver all tbe boob they bave written in tbe Syriau 
tongue. eitber with tbeir own baud!. or by 801De other penon. 
to the most illustrious Metropolitau. wbich they may do at 
the visitation thot he intend! to hold opeedily. or to Father 
Francisco Boz. of the Society of Je8U8. professor of tbe Syrian 
tongue in the college of Vaipicotta, or to tbe said college. in 
order to their being perused and corrected. or dcotroyed ... 
shall be thought most convenient. the boob of common prayer 
beiug excepted. which are to be amended in the form above· 
aaid; and onder the &ame precept of obedience. and pain of 
excommunicatiOD, the Synod doea command, That no person. 
of what condition or qna1ity !DeVer within tbiB hi.hopric •• ball 
presume to tranolate any book into the Syrian tongue. without 
expr.... liceu8e from the prelate. witb a declaration of the 
book to which it is granted. the boob of Holy Scripture and 
Psalms only excepted; and nntil such time .. thiB church .haII 
be provided with a bishop. the most iIlU81riOU8 Metropolitau 
doth commit the power of granting all oucb licen... to the 
r""erend Fatber Francisco Boz. of tbe Society of J .. uo, by 
rea80U of hi! great .kill in thooe boob. and in the (''baJ. 
dee and Syrian laoguages. 

DECREE XVII. 

NOMB AIlB TO REACH TO TS. PEOPL& WITIlOL"T LICE"II ,..oM 

THE BI8HOP 0& THE RECTOR 0' 't'AlrICOT'I'A • .AJlD WITHOUT 

BAVlJlm IUB8C1UBW TO THE DOC'TaIJIIU or TaE,.". 

Seeing the purity of faith and good manDen doth very 
much depend on the doctrine that iB preached to the p."ple ; 
wherefore the Synod, being informed that there are .... end 
ignorant curates ",ho do toke upon them to preacb, and make 
diecounes in public, wherein they teach ..,...end errore .lId 
hereoieo that they meet with in booke that they do. not onder· 
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stand. and several fabulous and apocryphal things, those .... 
pecially which they take out of the book of the • Infancy of 
our Saviour: and other apocryphal and heretical writings, 
doth command that none presume to preach. or make any set 
discourse to the people, but who are licensed by the prelate in 
writing. who shall first examine them diligently, as to their 
sufficiency and doctrine, according to the holy council of 
Trent; and when there shall happen to be no prelate during 
the vacancy of the see, the' mOBt illustrious Metropolitan doth 
commit the care thereof to the rector of the Jesuits'- collegs of 
Vaipicotta in this diocese, that BO he; and Buch of the Fathers 
as he shall name, may make the said examinations. of which 
they shall give a certificate sealed by the rector; and at the 
n""t visitation the lord Metl'opolitan shall name such as shall 
appear to him to be most for the benefit of the people of this 
bishopric, in order to their being rightly instructed; and who
soever shall, without having undergone such an examination. 
and without having obtained a license thereupon, in writing, 
under the hand of the bishop or prelate, presume to preach, 
or make any discourses to the people, shall be suspended from 
their office and benefice for a year; nevertheless, all vicars 
may in their own churches make such discourses to their 
people. as they shall judge necessary, out of the Holy Scrip
tare •• and other approved books; to which end the Synod 
doth earnestly desire, that there may he a catechism made in 
the Malabar tongue, out of which there may be every Sunday 
something read to the people: and whereas the Synod is in
formed that the most illustrious Metropolitan is already about 
such a work, and has reason to hope that it may be done by 
the end of the visitation. it doth command, BO soon as it is 
finished and published, that all vicars do every Sunday at the 
time of offering, or before, or after mass. read a chapter of 
the same to the people in conformity to the orders they shall 
receive. 

DReRER XVIII. 

PRIBSTS ABB PUBLICLY TO .. BCANT ANY BRBORS OR FABULOUS 
STORIES THBY MAY RAVE PB.BA.CBBD. 

Whereas, through the ignorance and bad doctrines of the 
priests of this diocese, occasioned by their having been accus
tomed to read heretical and apocryphal books, they do many 
timee- deliver errors, and fabulous stories, in their sermons 
and admonitions to' the people, without knowing what they 
my themsel"es : therefore, to prevent the peoples' being mis-
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SESSION taught, the Synod doth command. that whenooever it .hoold 
III. be proved to the prelate. that any 8uch tbing baa been de

livered in public. or in any congregation. that the prelate 
having drawn up a form of recantation in writing, lhall send 
to the said curates. or the penon. that have delivered such 
thinga. commanding them to retract and no.ay the 88me in 
puhlic. either by reading the said recantation. or by declaring 
the contents of it to tbe people. and teaching them the truth; 
which if any .ball refuse to do. which God forbid. they .hall 
be declared excommuuicate. and .baD he pnni.bed according 
to the boly canons. and tbe quality of the matter they delivered; 
which.ball he exeruted with great rigour. if it .hall appear to 
have been apoke with knowledge and malice; but where it 
shall be found to have flowed from ignorance, and an innocent 
mind. it .haD 81lffice that a ready obedience he paid to the &Bid 
eatiefactiou and recantation. 

DECREE XIX • 

• ENDED IftJLL AltD vom ALL OATR8 TAKE. JlO'I' TO 'UBMI'I' TO 
'I'D. CHURca OF aOllE. 

The Synod baving been informed of """era) meetings that 
were in thie dioceee. upon the deatb at biohop Mar Abraham. 
in whicb both public and private oatbe were taken against 
yieIdiog obedience to the boly Roman Churcb. aevera) cnratee 
and othere obliging themselv .. Dover to eonaent to any change 
either in the government at the biobopric. or in mattero at 
faith. nor to receiYe any biobop that .hooId be oent to them 
by the holy ap00t01ical _. or by ... y other way. than by the 
order at the ICbiomatical, heretical, Neatorian patriarcb at 
Babylon. with """era) other part:icttIIIn. contrary to the oacred 
..... 001. and the obedience that ;. doe to the IDDIt holy Roman 
pontificate; doth declare aD 81lCb oatba. ar any other taken. 
or that sball be taken in the aame mmner. to be .. oid and of 
DO force; and that they do Dot only not oblige the conaci_ 
of thOle that have taken them, bot that .. they were TBBhIy 
and maliciously taken. 10 it ;. an impiety and ochiAm to keep 
them; deDouneing the .... _ of the greater ftAlOIIUDUDia-

lion upon aD tbooe that made them or took them; thie aynod 
baving above aD other thinga proDri!!ed and IWam to yield 
obedience to the eommando at the Pope. aDd the holy apootoJi. 
cal _. occording to the holy _. and Dever to receiYe 
any bishop 01' prelate. bot what IhaII be .... t by the holy 
Roman cbureb, to wbids it of rigbt belonga to prO'l'ide p"'" 
Iateo ond biobope to aD the cbnrebea in the world. and to re
ceive tbooe that be obaU oend, without any douIot or oerupJe. 
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acknowledging them for the true prelates and pastors of their 
souls, Without waiting for any other order besides that of the 
bishop of Rome, notwithstanding any impious oaths that may 
have been made at any time to the contrary. 

DECREB XX. 

THB SYNOD RBJBCTS THB ERBORS OP NBSTOIUUS AND SUBSORIBES 
TO THB DOCTD.INE8 OP aOIlB •• 

This present synod, together with "all the priests "and faith
ful people of this dio .. se, doth embrace all the holy general 
councils received by holy mother charch, believing and con
feosing all that was determined in them, anathematizing, re
jecting, and condemning all that they have rejected and COIl

demned: but especially it doth with great veneration receive 
and embrace the first holy council of Ephesus, conaisting of 
200 fathers, finnly believing all that was therein determined, 
and rejecting and condemning whatsoever it condemned: but 
above all, the diabolical hereoy of the Neotorians, which has 
been for many yean preached and believed in this diocese: 
which together with its author Nestorius and all his followers, 
the said council did reject and anathematize: who being 
tsught by the devil, held that there were two persons in our 
Lord Christ: affirming also, that the Divine Word did not 
take lesh into the unity of its peraon, but only for an habita
tion, or holy dwelling, 88 a temple: and that it ought not to 
be aaid, that God was incarnste, or that he died, nor thst our 
lady, the glorious Virgin, was the mother of God, but only the 
mother of Christ, with other diabolical heresies, all which thia 
Synod does condeum, reject, and anathematize, embracing the 
holy catholic faith, in that purity and integrity, that it ia be
lieved and profeased in by the holy mother Roman church, 
the mistrese of all church .. , to which in all thinge it aubmits 
itself according to the profession it has made. Furthermore, 
thia Synod does acknowledge the glorious Cyri1, Archbishop 
and patrierch of Alexandris, who by order of the bishop of 
Rome, presided in the holy Ephesiancounci!, to be a bl .... d aaint, 
at thia time enjoying God in hesven: and that his doctrine in 
the aaid council against the Nestorians,is holy, and universally 
received in the catholic church, profesaing all that reject it to be 
excommunicated heretics. 

DECREE XXI. 

aBSOLVBS TO BE GOVBBHBD IN ALL THINGS BY THB LAST COUNClL 

01' TRENT. 

Furthermore, thia present Synod, ..tIth all the priests and " 
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faithful people of this diocese, doth embroce the Iaot holy 
and sacred council of Trent, and does not only believe and 
confe.s aU that was determined and approved of therein, and 
reject and anathematize aU that that council rejceted and con
demned; but doth moreover receive and embrace the Hid 
council &8 to all matter. therein determined, relating to the 
reformation of the church, and all Christian people, promi.ing 
and swearing to govern itself according to the rul .. thereof, 
and to oboerve the same forme that are observed in the catho
lic church, and 88 are observed in this province of the I ndiee, 
and in aU the other provincea and .u1fragan. to the metropnlis 
of Goa; in order to the removing of aU ab ... co and eo.tome 
that are contrary to the decrees of the said council of Trent; 
by which only it is resolved to govern itself 88 to all mattera 
relating to the government of the church, and the reforma
tion of the manners of thio faithful and catholic people, 
any customo, though immemorial, in thie bi.hopric, to the 
contrary notwithotanding. 

DECREE 'XXII • 

• UBJECTS THE IYB.IANB TO THE INQUISITION AT DOA.. 

Thio present Synod, together witb aU the priesto and faith
ful people of this dioceoe, doth with great ""bmiooion and 
reverence. oobmit itself to the holy. upright, juot, and neceo
oary court of the holy office of the inquioition, in th .... pam 
.. tablished; and being oenaible how much the integrity of the 
faith dcpendo upnn that tribunal, it doeto promise and ....... to 
be obedient to aU ito command. in aU tbingo thereunto per
taining; being. after the example of aU other bi.hoprice in 
thie province. willing that aU mat!era of faith ohould be judged 
of by the lI8IIle court. or by 8DCh peroono 88 it.haD dcpnte: 
and notwithotanding the &aid holy office hao uot hitherto. by 
reason of thio churcb'. having '-0 eeparated, and had little 
or no correopondeoce with tbe apntrtolical _, or with any of 
the cburch .. that ore eobject to it. meddled with llIry' pereou 
belonging to this biehopric. yet DOW for the benefit of their 
BOD!o. u to absolntiono in caeetI of faith. which are Imowo to 
be ......... ed to that eourt; this preoent .ynod doth beoeech 
the lorde inquioitora to anthorize eome 1earned men within this 
bisbopric. or the Jeeoit.o of the college of Vaipicotta, and of 
other "",ideDcea of the aame religion in the ooid dioceoe, to 
absolve all 8DCh u.haD otand in oeed thereof. and that with 
II1Ich limitatiooa .. the1.haD think fit; COIUidcrillg bow diffi-
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cult it is for tbe people inbabiting the Serra, to bave recourse SESSION 
to the tribunal at Goa; neither can it be otherwise, consider- IV. 
ing that they live in the midst of infidels, but that sucb ne-
cessary cases will sometimes bappen, and especially to rode 
and ignorant people. 

DECREE XXIII. 

PBRSONS 8PBAIUNG, ACTING, OR WRITING AGAINST TIIB CHURCH 

OF BOllB TO BS RBPORTED TO THB BISHOP AND PUNISHED: 

ne preservation of the purity of the faith, and tbe preven
. tion of people being corrupted with false and strange doc
trines, being a tbiog of the greatest importance; this Synod 
doth therefore command all persons, of wbat quality or con
dition soever in this bishopric, that whensoever they shall 
happen to know of any Christiana doing, speaking, or writing 
any thing that ia contrary to the holy catholic faith, or of any that 
shall give BSSietanee or countenance thereunto, to dilate them 
with all possible expedition and secreey \P the prelste, or to 
the vicars of the church, or to some other "'Faithful person, who 
will immediately give an account thereof, that an such a 
course may be forthwith taken. 88 the necessity of the matter 
shall require; the Synod in virtue of obedience commanding 
the said vicara, and peraons to whom such things shall be 
denounced, to intimate them with all pOS8ible .peed. 

SESSION IV. 

or TRB SBVBN BACL\l(BNTS. 

The holy aacraments of the goopel, instituted by our Saviour 
and Redeemer Jesus Christ the Son of God, for the remedy 
and •• h .. tion of men, and to which he hath applied the virtue 
of his holy passion I\Dd infinite merits, and by which all true 
holin ... begina in us, and being begun, is increaaed, and being 
lost. is recovered, are seven. to wit, baptism. confirmation. the 
eucharist. penitence. extreme unction. order. and matrimony: 
all which do di1fer much from the sacraments of the old law, 
which did not Clause, but did only signify the graee that was 
to be given by the p" .. ion of Christ, whereas our aacraments 
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do eontain grace. and give it to an thOl!e that receive them 
worthily; the fint five were ordained for the 8]lirituaJ perfect
ing of every man only with relation to himself. the two lut 
were appointed for the good government and increase of the 
chorch; hy baptism we are 8]liritoally hom again to God; by 
confirmation we are advanced in grace. fortified in the faith. 
and being regenerated and Itrengthened. we are aupported hy 
the divine food of the enchariat. and ucrament of the altar; 
and when we chance by oin to fall into any diotemper of eonl. 
we are IpiritnaDy reotored hy penitence. and both opiritnally 
and corporally by extreme unction; by the aacrament of order. 
the chnrch is governed. and 8]liritnaDy multiplied; and by ...... 
trimony. corporally: an these aacramento are perfected by 
three CIUIl!e8; that is. things .. their matter. word. .. their 
form. and the penon that i.e to admini.oter them with an in
tention of doing .. hat the chnrch doth; and where any of 
these three CIUIlIe8 are wanting. they are not perfect. neither 
indeed i.e any ..."..ment adminiotered; an the eeremonieo and 
ritea approved and made Doe of by holy mother chareh. in the 
administration of the oacramenlo are holy. and cannot he de-
8]li.oed. neglected. OJ changed for othera withont a great .iD. 
notwithstanding they do not appertain to the integrity or 
eaoence of the eaeramenlo; there are three that imprint a 
8jliritoal oign on the 8OUl. that can never he blotted ont; it i.e 
ealled • character. which io the.......,.. .. hy thOI!e aacrameuto 
are never to he repeated; they are baptism. confirmation. and 
orden; the other foar. that is. penitence. the euehariot. ex
treme uncticm, and matrimony. imprint DO 8jliritoal sign in 
the 8OUl. and 00 may he repeated with doe order; but though 
th..., .... en.......menlo are all divine. and do contoin grace. 
and dispense it to their worthy receiven. d....rving our moot 
profound reverence and adoration. on the account of the ...... 
jeoty of their lnotitotor. who .... our Lord Jeaua Chriot the 
Son of God, .. aloo for the aaei.otaoee of the Holy Spirit. who 
operatea in coojUDClion with them; and for the 'rirtne that i.e 
in them for the caring of oonla. the treuare of the paaoioo of 
our Lord J ..... Chriot being depooited in them. and diopenoed 
to 1111 bv their meaIUI; nevertheJeM thio doeo Dot hinder. but 
that in'..,.... reopecto • ..,.... of them may he more worthy 
than othera. and may d....rve a greater ,...erence &ad venera
tion. Theoe ~ were all m.titnted by oar Lord J ..... 
Chriot before hia ucenoion into heaven. that 10 by their meano 
he might ClOIIUDuieate grace &ad other 8]liritnal benefito. he 
had merited for ... by hie death on the crooa. confirming them 
to the faithful by hie word &ad promi.oeo. that 10 by aoiog 
them lawfully. &ad with doe di.opooitiono, we might he ucn
tained of hie eoamnmieating himoelf and all the fruito of lUI 
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passion to UB, in everyone of them, in such a manner as he SESSION 
repres.nte himBelf in them. IV. 

r/ .. Doctrin. of th. I.oly Sacrament of Baptinn. 

The first of all the sacramente is that of Baptism. which is 
the gate of the spiritual life, and that whereby we are made 
capable of the other aacramente. of which without it we are 
no ways capable; for sa a. man must fint be born. before he 
ean enjoy the good things of the natural life. so men before 
they are born again in baptism. are not capable of enjoying 
the heavenly advantages of a spiritual life, it being by baptism 
that we are made members of Christ. and are incorporated into 
the christian commonwealth. and the mystical body of the 
church; for &8 by the first man death came upon all. for the 
sin of disobedience committed by him and us. for which aiD we 
were excluded the kingdom of heaven. and were born children 
of wrath. and separated from God. 80 that without being born 
again of water and the Spirit, we cannot enter into the king
dom of heaven. &8 Christ himself has taught us; so that &8 we 
were born children of wratb, by baptism we return to be chil
dren of grace. and as we were born in .sin the BODS of men, in 
baptiam we are born the sons of God; all that are baptized in 
Cbrist. &8 St. Paul bath it. having put on Christ: the matter 
of this sacrament, is true, natural, and common water, as of 
the 8ea, rivera, fountains, lakes, or rain, and no other. though 
never so pure and clean; all othen being liquors, and not 
natural water: the form is ... I baptize thee in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy; Ghost." The minister 
of this sacrament is a priest. to whom it belongs by virtue of 
his office; but in case of necessity. not only a priest or deacon. 
but a layman. or woman, nay an infidel, a Mahometan, a here
tic, or Jew: iu a word, any penon that can baptize. using the 
form of the Church. and intending to do what she doe •• may 
administer this aacrament : for seeing none ean be saved without 
being baptized, therefore &8 our Lord ordained water, than 
which nothing is more ready at hand. to be the matter of this 
sacrament, so he would exclude no man from being the mini .. 
ster thereof; the deets and virtue of this sacrament are. the 
pardon and remission of all aiDs original and actual. and of all 
punishments due to them; for which reason there is no 
penance to be enjoined those that are baptized, for any sin 
they committed before baptism. all that die after haptism. be
fore they have committed any ain, going directly to heaven. 
where they enjoy the divine vision for ever. 
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DECRER I. 

NEW FORH 0' BAPrI8" APPOINTED, AltO Tin OLD l'OBMI 

ABROOATED. 

Whereas in the examination of the forms of the adminiotra
tion of the oacraments of the Church in this dioce..,. made by 
the most Reverend Metropolitan in hio last vi.itation. he found 
that in divers church.. there were different forms uoed, and 
written in the baptisteries. some curates ping the form fol .. 
lowing; "N. I io haptized and perfected •. in the name of the 
Father, amen; in the name of the Son, amen; in the name of 
the Holy Ghost. amen :" others uaing the Greek form. saying. 
Of Baptizetnr servue Christi, in nomine Patm, amen; in 
nomine Filii, amen; in nomine Spiritul Sancti. amen." The 
Synod in virtue of obedience, and upon pain of excommunica.
tion to be {pIa faCIO incurred. doth command. that no penon 
.hall presume hereafter to uae either th .... or any other form •• 
but that which is uaed in the holy Roman Church. " I baptize 
thee in the name of the Father. and of the Son. and of the 
Holy Ghost;" and that all other forms be blotted out of their 
baptisteries and books, and this be put in their place. 

DECREE II. 

ALL BAPTIZED AceOBOUfO TO THB OLD FoaK TO IVBJUT 1'REII .. 
BELVES TO THB AUBBr.HOP Foa DIR&CTIOJll'. 

nu. Synod being informed, that at divers tim .. they have 
uaed different forms of baptism in this dioeeoe. whioh were in. 
trodneed by ochismatical and ignorant prelateo. lODIe of which 
were not legitimate. neither was the oacrament odminiotered 
by them. as was declared by the moot i1Iuotriouo Metropolitan, 
and others after a strict examination; and others "ere -.ery 
doubtful. doth therefore. in the name of the Holy Ghost. desire 
and command all the faithful ChriBtiaruI of thio dioceoe to de
clare to the said Metropolitan. at the vioitatio<. he intends to 
make of the churches of this dioceoe. or to peroouo depated by 
him. the time wben they were baptized, that 80 according to 
the form that was then uaed, a oaving remedy may be pro
vided. in conli>rmity to "hat .haIl he ordained therein. and 
that all .ubmit ~Iv .. to "hatsoever he IhaIl he pleaoed 
to order. 

I The ancient form of I!optiziuc _ by Prayer. 
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DECREE III. 

THOSB WHOSE BAptl'ISM HAD BEEN NEGLECTED ORDBRED TO BB 
BAPTIZED WITHOUT FEB. 

Forasmuch .. the Synod is informed, that there are many 
persons in this diocese, and especially among those that live in 
the heaths, and are far from any church, 'who though they are 
not baptized, yet being of a christian race, do profess them
selvea Christians, and when they come where. there is a 
church, do go to it and receive the holy sacraments with 
others, and out of mere shame of letting it be known that they 
are not christened, do die without baptism; and others be
cause they will not pay the fees, which are simoniacally 
demanded of them: it doth therefore command all vicars of 
churches to make diligent inquiry through their whole pa
rishes and heaths, to see if there are any that are not chris
tened, besides the search that the most illustrious Metropolitan 
does intend at his next visitation, as he did at his former; and 
that the said vicar. on the high festivals, upon which those 
that live in the heaths do usually come to church, shall admo
nish them all in general, that in case the~ are any among 
them that have never been baptized, or that have some reason 
to doubt whether they have or not, that they go to them 1Illd 
acquaint them therewith in private, that so they may be 
secretly christened, and without paying any fee, letting them 
know tl,at they are not Christians, nor capable of inheriting 
eternal life, nor of receiving the holy sacraments without being' 
baptized; and all preachers shall frequently give the same 
admonition, and all confessors must be careful to .. k all rude 
Christians that live in the heaths, whether they have been 
baptized. and in case it appear doubtful., they shall then baptize 
them privately. The Synod granta the same license to alI 
priesta within or without this diocese, to baptize all such 
secretly, in what place soever they shall think fit. 

DECREE IV. 

TO TRB SAIIB BPFIWT. 

The Synod being informed that there are some small villagee 
in this dioceee, which. by re880n of the great distance they are 
at from any church. and through the negligence of their pre
lates and priests. though they call themselves Christians of 
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SESSION St. Thomas, b"""use descended of ouch, yet are not heptized, 
IV. having nothing of Christian. het the bare name, doth com. 

mand a diligent inquiry to be made into this matter, recom. 
mending the same to the mOBt reverend Metropolitan, and 
commanding all vicars of churches to search aU plac .. border
ing upon their parisbe., and to oblige all .ucb to be baptized, 
tbe Synod dotb Iikewi.. command chepel. to be built in or 
near to all ouch viUag .. , and to be provided with such curates 
88 may instruct them in all matters of faith, that 80 there 

o may be none in all th... parto that call themoelve. Chrietiau. 
of St. Thomas, but what are heptized; and of some pari.h 
where they may receive the .acramentl. 

DECREB V. 

GIVEI DIllBC'J'lOlfl rOll 'l'na BAPTIIM or CRJLDIlEN. 

By reaaon of the great negligence that i. 80 vi.ible in the 
Christiaua of this bishopric, in bringing their children to be 
baptized within eight daY' after they are born, according to 
the custom of the church, but chiefty among those that live at 
a considerable distance from any churcb, wbooe ehiJdren are 
many tim .. some montha or years old before they are chris
tened; the Synod dotb strictly command, that all children be 
heptized on the eigbth day after they are born, according to 
the custom of the univeroal cburcb, without there .hould be 
some danger of their dying before, in whicb case they ought 
to be chrietened immediately, or that it .houId 10 heppen, 
that if they are not heptized sooner, they cannot be in • long 
time, in whicb caae aIao they ought to be presently ehrietened ; 
and for tbooe that live in beathe. and far from any chorcb. if 
they obould Dot be able to bring their children to be heptized 
OIl the eighth day. they mDlt not fail to bring them betwixt 
the fifteenth and the twentieth; and all that are found to be 
negligent herein, let them be punished ..... erely; and wbOlO
ever oball uegIect to bring their own children, or <>then that 
they have the charge of. though their .Iav .. , to heptiem for 
above a month. let them be thrown out of tbe cburch, aeither 
shall it be lawful for any priest to go to their bonoeo, or to give 
them the <4Iluri, or a vioit, DO not in order to pereuade them to 
bring their children to heptiem, but if it .houId be probable 
that the length of the way might endanger the child'. life, 
then let the father or gnardian oignify 110 mncb to the vicar of 
the cbarcb to which they belong, that • fit remedy may be 
taken therein, that the heptiem of the infant be DO Jonger 
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deferred; and in such "sses the Synod doth command all SESSION 
vicars either in penon. or by some l1thor priest. to hssten to IV. 
go; the doing thereof with diligence being one of the highest 
duties of their function. 

DBCREE VI. 

ORDERS THB CHILDRKN OF BXCOJOlUNICATBD PARBNTS TO BB 
;BAP'l'IZBD. 

The present Synod doth condemn the cnstom or abuse 
which hss hitherto obtained in this diocese. of not baptizing 
the infants of parents that are excommunicated, for fear of 
having Bome communion with them. by which means it often 
happens. that children continue unbaptized for many years, 
thereby nmning a great hazard of dying without baptism; 
and ordaining the contrary. commands the children of excom
municated parents to be chrietened 8B.vell 8B others. and to 
that intent declares. That they tbat go into Bnch families to 
fetch sucq children. or shall carry or accompany them to church, 
ehall incur no censure or punishment whatsoever far 80 
doing; nevertheleBB, the persons that are excommunicated 
shall not be anffered to go along with them. nor shall others 
go to any fesst or banquet at their houses which they may 
have made on that occasion. 

DBCREE VII. 

AUTHORIZBS AND EXHORTS ANY PDSON, KALB OR PBKALB, TO 
BAPTIZB A HBW BORN INFANT IN CASE or DANGO. 

The Synod doth exhort and admonish all fathers and 
mothers, and all other persons that are present at women's 
labour. to be careful not to anffer any infant to die wilbout 
baptism: wherefore if they shall perceive the child when it 
is born. to be weak. or in danger of dying presently. they 
shall then. if it can be done. call the vicar. or in his absence 
any other priest. to come inunediately to baptize the infant; 
but if the danger shaIJ be 80eb as not to admit of any delay. 
in that case any person that is present shall baptize it in the 
church; throwing water npon its face, and .. ying. • 1 baptize 
thee in the name of the Father. and of the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, Amen :' which shall be done by ecclesiastics, if any 
are present, rather than laics, and by men, rather than women, 
if they know the form; but if they do not, then anyone that 
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knows it may perform it; and when infants are in danger 
of dying in the birth, in case the head or any other principal 
memher doth appear, though the whole body should not, 
they shall sprinkle the member that appears with water, woing 
the Form. And as for tho .. that have been baptized in thi. 
manner, if they shall happen to live, and it .hall be proved 
that they were baptized on the head, or the greater part of 
the body, they shall not then be chmlmed again, but .hall 
only be carried to t,be choreh to be anointed with the holy 
oils; but if the baptism was performed on any other part, 
they sball then be baptized again, but witb a condition, .. y_ 
ing, 'H thou art not baptized, I baptize thee in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy GhO!!t, Amen: 
And after the same manner prieoto, and othero .haU behave 
themselv .. , as to such perSODO of "hose baptiom they have 
any reason to doubt; provided, if there are any other present, 
it ohall not be lawful for the parents of oneh infant. to baptize 
them, that they may not contract the .piritual relation of 
godfather, or godmother; but in case there .hould be nobody 
else present, and the child .bonld be in apparent danger of 
death, in oneh a case of necesaity, the father or mother mu.t 
baptize it. 

DECREB VIII. 

CUKI8TL&Jf IllDWJVE8 '1'0 BR aZCO)f)(EJlfDED, AJfD 'JlI'RUC'l'ED 
Ilf TB8 PO.. o:r BA.PI'I8 •. 

The Synod doth earneotIy recommend to all people, to pro
cure Christian Daia8 or midwivee in all their townA, and 
oneh aa know the form of baptiem. and are able to .nccour 
the n""";tieo of infants when born in danger: and "her ... 
infidel dai.. do DIe a great many ceremonieo and .upereti
tions with infants, which are foreign to the purity and integ
rity of the Goopel. and eopeciaIly oneh of them .. are Maho
medanI; the vican .hall therefore take care frequently to 
instruct all their people. but eopeciaIIy the daiao, in the (orm 
of baptism. that so every body may Inww how to ow:eour the 
_itieo of infanto ",hen they are born; aod tbe coofelllOlW 
of the daiaa maR be oure to examine them aa to the IBid 
form. and having inatructed them therein. ohaIl acquaint 
them how much it io their duty to be perfect in it. 
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DECREE IX. 

CHILDRBN 01' INFIDEL SLAVBS TO BB BAP1'IZlID; AND THE 
aLA VBS TO BB INSTBUCTBD AlCD BIDOBTED TO BBCBIVB 

BAPT1SJI. 

The Synod doth command, That no person presume to 
keep an infidel slave without baptizing him; whom, if they 
are infanta, they shall baptize preaeutly; and if come to years 
of discretion, they shall take care to instruct in the faith, in 
order to make them Christians, but without any manner of 
compulsion, besides that of continnal perouasion; and whoso
ever should be fuund to have an infidel child that is not 
baptized, or one that is of age and does desire to be, .hall be 
severely punished by the prelate, and the parti.. .hall be 
christened: in this the vicara ought to be extremely vigilant, 
and eopeciolly when they make the roll of confeosiona, and 
inquire what persona are in every family, and who are not 
Christians, and why they are not. 

DECREE X. 

BAPTIZBD SLAVES NOT TO BB SOLD TO INFIDBLS. 

There being 80me Christiana .0 unmindful of their Chris
tian obligations, 88 to sell Christians to infidela, contrary to 
the holy CaBona, who by that meana are certainly conatrained 
to apoatatize from the faith; wherefure the Synod in virtue 
of obedience, and upon pain of excommunication to be ;pro 
facIo incurred, doth command, That no Christian presume to 
sell any of the faithful to infidels; and that wh080ever shall 
be found to have done it, shall be furthwith declared excom
municate, and shall not be abBOlved, until he hath redeemed 
the eaid Christian, though be sbould cost him more than what 
he BOld bim for; or until it sboll be manifest to the vicar of 
the churcb, and to other curates, and the whole people, that 
it cannot be done; in which case be shall not be absolved 
until by .... y of penance he baa refunded the money that he 
received, with which the vicar and church-warden. shall buy 
e.n infidel, wbom they sholl christen, great numOOre of BOcb 
being sold daily in Malabar; and the pereou 80 bought sholl 
hove bis libertv, and sholl be committed to the care of 80me 
devout subetsi',tial Christian that will educate him for God's 
Sllke. Moreover, tbe Svnod in virtue of obedience, doth 
prohibit 011 Christisns to Sell any boys or girls, tbougb they 
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SES~ION are not baptized. to any Mahomedan. Jew. 01' Heathen; it 
IV. being eertain. tbat lOeb when 80ld to infideL.. will never come 

to the knowledge of the faith; thongh when it ;. n .... oary. 
and they are their lawful oIaves. they may sen tbem to other 
Christians: whosoever shall transgress herein. .ball be 
severely pnnu.bed. exeept the person that WBI 80ld .... twenty 
years of age; and it ;. manifeet to tbe Vicar. to .. bom be 
shall be carried before he ;. 8Old. that he refused to be bap. 
tized. 

DECREE XI. 

COIOUNDI CUK'1'I'IAJI1f '1'0 BEBeu. ARD CRERIIB 'J"B. CRn ... 
DaBM OP DBA-THO oPOan B1' THEIR pA.Ron .. 

The beathene of theee parts being 10 etrangely addicted to 
angnri ... and mperotitiono ... oometimea to kill their children 
which are born on thOle days wbU:b they reckon to be un. 
Incky, imagining they mllBt be mUoersble if they liTe, the 
mothers. that they ·may not murder them with tbeir own 
bands, leaving them in heatbs. 01' at the bottom of some 
tree, or in a ditcb, tbere to periJoh; wberefore the Synod doth 
command all the faithful ChrUotians of thUo bUoboprlc, That 
wbereae living among Inch heathene, and being their neigh
bours, they cannot for the moot part bot know what paa8eI 
in their honseo, to be very watchful in thUo .... ; and when
soever they ohall know of any infante being th.. exposed. '" 
ohall find them at any time in the heathe, to carry them home 
to their h01llell. and cberioh them with ChrietiaD charity, 
eith~ baptizing them themseI.... .. procuring it to he done ; 
and if when they find them, they.hall apprebeod them to he 
near dying, notwithstanding they may know that their parente 
will take it ill of them, .. ho by th ... exposing them hay. loot 
their dominion over them, they ohaI1 baptize them immedi
ately. whereby the church will uquire • right in them. and .. 
• holy mother, io glad to reeeive them; and if it .bonld 10 

happen that those by whom they ... e foand, are not in • c0n

dition to breed them np. they.hall then carry them to the 
Yicar, and the othev curateo of the charch, wbam we com
mand in the name of ChrUot, to eall together the chief men 
of the parish, to take lOme coone aboot the bringing np of 
the ehild; and if there io DO wcll-diopooed pereon that will 
for: the love of God, take the charge thereof "poD him, they 
ohall tben proc:ure a nuroe, . and whateoever eIee ;. .....-ry. 
if there can he DO other _y found, _ of the oImI and fabric 
of the chareh. 
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DECREE XlI. 

POUNDLINGS TO BB TRBATBD IN LIKE MANNER. 

The Synod commande, That the infants that are left at the 
gates of the churches, or in any other place, if it does not 
manifestly appear that they are already christened, shall be 
baptized, and sball be brought up in the same manner as is 
prescribed for the children of infidels that are found exposed 
in the heaths, the vicars doing all they can to prevail with 
some to undertake the charge of their education for God's 
sake. 

DECREE XIII. 

CONVERTS TO BB INSTRUCTBD AND BAPTIZBD. 

All that shall be converted from heathenism to Christianity, 
being of age, shall be well instructed in the matters of faith, 
before they shall be admitted to baptism, and shall know at 
least how to cross themselves, and be able to say the Pater 
Noster, Ave Mary, the Creed, and the commandroents, as 
well as they can be taught; in which matter there has been 
hitherto a great neglect, commanding the vicars to examine 
all such in the faith before they chriaten them, without they 
should happen to be in danger of death before they have 
learned thoae things; in which case their making a profe .. ion 
of faith, and the nece .. ary mysteries thereof, and signifying a 
desire to be baptized, shall be sufficient: and whereas the 
Synod is informed, that great numbers of infidels living among 
Cbristians, have long desired baptism of them, but through 
the coldne .. of priests and others, have had none that would 
be at the pains to instruct them, it doth therefore charge the 
conociences of the vicars therewith, speedily to set about in
structing such, according to the fervour of those that desire 
it, that so they may be brought to the sacred font of baptism, 
desiring all other Chriatinns likewise to be diligent and zealous 
in that matter. 

DBCRBB XIV. 

HOLY OILS COlOrlANDBD TO DB USED. 

The holy oils having hitherto not been used in this bishopric 
in any of the sacraments, and if any have been used, it having 
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been without any distinction. and withont being bleooed by the 
bisbop; wherefore for remedy thereof. the most illu!triouo 
Metropolitan. in his reformation of the aITain of thia church. 
having on the Thnraday of the lut holy week hleaoed the cru.. 
and furnished all the churchea therewith. in$'ucting them in 
their holy nsea and distinctions; the Synod doth therefore 
command all vieal'll in virtue of holy obedience. to nee the aaid 
oils in baptism. anointing all that are baptized therewith on 
the breast and the aides. and after they are baptized. anointing 
them with the holy chrism on the head. and making the oign 
of the croea thereon with their thumb dipt in the holy cru.. or 
with a feather kept in the veoael for that ..... wipiug the oil 011 
afterwards with a cloth or towel. which ohalllikewioe be kept 
in the aame place: the Synod doth aIao command under the 
aame precept. that all cnratea and vieal'll do celebrate this 
sacrament, with the rites and ceremonies, exorci.mJ.e and 
prayers. that are contained in the Roman ceremonial; which 
the moat illn.triona Metropolitan baa ordered to be ~lated 
into Syrian for the adminiatration of all the aacramenta. and 
is to be kept in all chnrchea; and that the priesta when they 
adminiater baptism lOlemn1y in the church. .hall have on • 
• nrplice. and •• tole about their necko. for the more decent 
adminiatration of that oacrament. and .hall not perform it in 
their ordinary wearing habit. ae they have done hitherto. 

DECREE XV. 

8POMBOB' APPO[Xftl) TO BZ VIED. 

Whereas hitherto the ancient cuetom of the choreh of having 
godfathers and godmothero. baa not been in DOe in this bish
opric. by which JDeIUlA there baa been DO knowledge therein. of 
the opiritnaJ afiinity that is contracted betwixt the party bap
tized. and the parenta thereof. and the godfathers and god
mothers; therefore the Synod does command. that all that are 
baptized •• hall have one or two godfathero and godmothers. to 
preoent them in the church. and to touch them on the head 
before baptiem. and to receive them from the holy font: the 
men mn!t be fourteen years of age at leaet. and the women 
twelve; neither.hall any be admitted nuder tlIooe agee. The 
Synod doth likewia declare. that there is ouch a do .. opiritnaJ 
affinity hetwin the godfathero and godmothers. and their god
children, and the parenta of the children. that they caD nover 
marry with one another. witbont a diopeneation from .the pope. 
or from one empowered by him. and which io eeldom granted. 
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and never but when there is a very urgent cause for it ; --and SESSION 
that such marriages celebrated without a dispensation, are IV. 
void and of no effect. The Synod furthermore declares, that 
this spiritual affinity reacheth no further than to the One or 
two godfathers, I\1ld one godmother, but not to those that shall 
stand for them, though they touch the heade of the children, 
neither shall the priest admit above two. 

DECRBB XVI. 

, 
OLD TBSTAMBNT NAlIES TO BB DISCONTINUBD, AND TROSB OP 

THB NBW TBSTAHBNT GIVEN. 

Seeing that by our Lord Jesus Christ and his death, we are 
passed from the old law to the new law of graee, it is there
fore reasonable, that we .hould in all things be ingrafted into 
th .. same: and whereas in this bishopric Christians do take 
several of the name. of the saints of the Old Testament, as also 
.everal of the names of the country, insomuch that there are 
but very few called by any of the names of the la .... of graee; 
wherefore the Synod doth command the priest. to do all they 
can to have the names of the law of grace given in baptism, 
but chiefly those of the holy apostles, and of the saints that are 
most celebrated in the church, not intending hereby to take 
them from any devotion that several among them may have 
for some of the saints of the Old Testament, whose names 
have been hitherto very common in the diocese, such as Abra
ham, Jacob, Zacharias, and others; neverthele .. from hence
forward they shall not presume to take the name of Hijo, 
which has been very common among them, neither shall the 
priests ever give it to any, it being the most sweet name of 
Jesus, to which that respect and reverence is due, that none 
ought to take it upon them; for that in the naming thereof, 
.. all knees both in heaven and earth, and under the earth, 
ought to bow themselves, and every tongue ought to confess, 
that it is from that Divine name that we desire all the good 
things that we enjoy on earth;" commanding all that are 
called by that name, to change it for another when they come 
to be confirmed; and as for the common names of the country" 
they may still retain them, if they are such as have been used 
only among Christians, but Dot among the heathens, for as to 
those Dames which the heathens have in common with Chris
tians, the Synod will not have them to be given in baptism. 
('harging the vicars and priests that baptize, to take care 
thereof. 
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DECREE XVII. 

CHILDREN TO DB CALLED ONLY BY TUB NAII'8 B.BCBIV&D A'f 

BAPTI8lf. 

The Synod being informed, tbat there are lIOIIle ChriatilllUl 
80 far unmindful of their duties in thi. matter, &8 to give other 
names to their children, than the Christian nam... they re
ceived in baptism, and BODletimes BUch 88 are not used among 
ChristilllUl; it doth therefore .trictly command, that DO Chris
tian .haIl presume to give their children, or to call them by 
any other names, than those that were given them when they 
were christened; or when there .haIl bappen to he any joot 
cause for the changing of their baptismal names, it .haIl be 
done only at their confirmation, and whosoever .haIl tran .. 
gross herein, .haIl he oeverely punished by the prelate; and 
the priesto moot not he wanting frequently to admonieh their 
people thereof. 

DECREE XVIII. 

CBILDB.U "rO •• BAPTIZED JJf oaDBa, WJTBOl1'1' auPEC'I' or 
naaolfl. 

The Synod being informed, that when many.children are 
hronght together to he baptized, there are great beato, which 
.haIl he 6rot christened; and that after having laid wagero, 
they give money to the curates for the preference, aD which 
are intolerable disorder!, and _h tcandalouo abominationt u 
the church onght not by any IIU!8IUI to give way to, and which 
might he easily preYented. if people conld hot be perouaded to 
hring their children to be chriotened upon the'eighth day, it 
being their deferring of their haptiom 80 long, that io the 
cause of to many coming together; wherefore for the remming 
of these disorder! ill the church, the Synod doth COIIJJD8Dd 
that the children he baptized &8 they come, withont any clio
tiDction of 6rot or laat. and that the priesto do ICCnotom them
oeiv .. , either to booptize the poor .. .lint. or aD iDdiJlerently; 
and the vicar or prieat that ohaIl be fonnd to have taken money 
or any fee, before or after baptism, though it ohoold be volun
tarily otrered, and of ...,..er to tmaD value. or only wbat io to 
he eat. .haIl be condemned of oimony. and punished according 
to the c:anont. 
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DECREE XIX. 

INSTRUCTIONS OONCEBNING THB PONTS AND WA,TBB. OF BAPTISM.. 

In oll parochial churches there sholl with oll possible expe
dition be fonts provided for baptism. which may be built with 
the fabric money. or with the alms.money of the church. or 
by a collection among the parishioners; it must be erected in 
a decent place. in a comer of the church. and sholl have a hole 
in the bottom. through which the water may be conveyed away. 
that 80 it may not be thrown out wbere it may be trod upon. 
or treated with any irreverence. it sholl also be close covered 
at top. and locked up. and until ouch time as a fout sholl be 
provided. they sholl have a vessel of some metal or other. 
which sholl be put to no other use. and sholl be always kept in 
some decent place in the church. or sacristy; neither sholl t1iey 
hereafter make use of any common vessel. as has been the 
custom hitherto; and the water they have baptized with. sholl 
be thrown in some place of the church. where it will not be 
trod upon. and oll the water that sholl be made use of in bap
tism. whether it be in a font or a vessel. sholl be blessed with 
the holy cbrism. according to the Roman ceremonial. which 
they are to make use of. 

DECREE XX. 

BAPTJ8J1AL RBGISTERS. 

Tllis Synod. conforming itself to the decrees of the holy 
Council of Trent. and the univeraal usages of the church. doth 
command every parish church to provide a book, wherein the 
vicar &boll register the names of oll that are baptized. together 
with .the names of the parente. and of the place where they 
live, and of the godfathers and godmothers. naming the place 
also where they were christened, the day of the month, and 
the year, in this form: on such a day of the month. in the 
year N. I. N. vicar of the church of N. ·baptized there. or in 
ouch a place, N. the son of N. and of N. naming the father 
and mother natives of such a place, and the godfathers and 
godmothen were N. and N. the vicar signing hie name to it 
at the bottom; and when any priest that is not the vicar sholl 
christen a child, which sholl never be done without the vicar's 
lea .. , he sholl register it thus: I, N. curate, with leave from 
the vicar of such a church. naming both the vicar and the 
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chorch, did haptize N. and 80 on aa above, .igning hi. name 
at the bottom; which book shall be alway. kept in the churcb 
and the viCIU'B .hall he obliged to give an acconnt thereof, ani 
at every viBitation to .hew it to the prelate. out at which the 
curateB are to give certificates at the age at such 81 are to be 
married, or to receive holy orders, that 80 their age may bt 
certainly known; and that such matton may not he 80 in tlu 
dark, 8B they have been formerly, when there W81 no certai. 
way of coming to the knowledge at people's age. which mu.o1 
Deeda create great ecrupl .. in the Minda at such aa were to bt 
married or ordained. 

The Doctrine of the Sacramnrt of Conjlrmation. 

The second """"""ent is Confirmation, which our Lord 
CJuiot iUBtituted. in order to the confirming and .. tabliehing 
at ChristiaUB in the Faith, 80 that nothing might he able to 
separate them from it through the power at the Holy GhUBt 
which is given therein. particuJarly to that effect; beaideo 
the sanctifying grace which it giv.. in common with the 
other divine """"""entB; the matter at this ~t is the 
holy oil of chrism, made at the oil at the olive-tree. signifying 
the light and purity at the conecience; and at baleam, which 
signifi .. the ... eet smell of a good name, botb mixed together, 
and b\eeeed by the hand of the bisbop; the form are the 
worda spoke by the bishop wben he ilips bie thumb into the 
said chrism. making therewith the Bign of the crOBB on tbe 
forehead of the penon that ie confirmed, Baying •• I .ign thee 
with the sign of the crOBB. and do confirm tbee with the 
chrism of beeltb, in the name of the Father. and of the Son. 
and of the Holy-Gboat;' to wbich the biahop subjoins three 
boly and who\eoome prayers. wherein he beeeecbeo God to 
:fill tboee that are con1irmed with bia Divine Spirit. The 
orilinary miniater of confirmation is the bishop. for though 
.imple prieBtB may perform eevera! other unctiOUB. this ..... 
he done only by a biebop. the bi.abope being the encceeeoro of 
the Apoet1ee. by the impoeition of wbOlle banda the Hal,. 
Gboat.... given; in the place at whicb impooition of baudo 
the cburch giv .. confirmation. Christ bamg eo ordained it. 
wberein the Hal,. Gboat is given Iikewiee; nevertbcleeo. by 
a dispemIation frOll! the boly _. and b,. no other .. ay. wben 
there is any nory urgent OCC8IIion. or wben it happeUB to be 
""""""'" for the good of the faithful. simple priem ma,. 
con1irm with chrism, that has been conoecraled by a biahop iD 
the forementioned form; the effect at tbie oacrament is. the 
therein the Holy Gboat is given. to tbe otreogtbeoing and 
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fortifying of the soul, as it was given to the Apostles on the SESSION 
day of Pentecost, that Christians may with boldness confess· IV. 
the name of Christ and his catholic faith, for which reason 
the person confirmed is anointed on the forehead with the 
sign of the cross, that being the most open place of the body •. 
and the seat of shame and confusion. which is very different 
from what is done to people when they are baptized, who are 
anointed on the head; people are confirmed <in the forehead. 
that they may not be ashamed to confess the name. of Jesus 
Christ and his cro ... which as the Apostle saith. is .. to the 
Jews an offence, and to the heathens foolishness j U this 
sacrament differs much from that of baptism, for as by bap-
tism we are born into the faith, so by this we are confirmed 
therein; for as in the natural life, to be born is different from 
growing. so in the spiritual life it is one thing to be born to 
grace and faith. which is done in baptism. and another to 
increase and grow stronger therein. which is done in confir .. 
mation. and so in baptism we are born to a spiritual life. and 
are afterwards prepared and confirmed for our wurfare, and 
do receive 80 much strength. that no dangers or terrors of 
punishments. or losses, or torments. or deaths are able to 
separate us from the confession of the name of Christ, and of 
the trne faith we profes •. 

DECREE I. 

ALL PBOPLB COIOU.NDBD TO DB CONPIRMBD. 

Foraomuch as hitherto there has been no use, nor 80 much 
as knowledge of the holy sacrament of Confirmation among 
the Christians of this bishopric, the heretical prelates that 
governed it, having negleoted to feed the people in a great 
many case. with wholeoome catholic food; therefore the Synod 
doth declare, that all persons who are come to the use of 
reason, ought to receive this holy sacrament, having the 
opportunity of receiving it at the hands of a bishop, and that 
all masters of families, and others having the charge of 
children, ate in duty bound to command their children and 
slaves to receive the said sacrament, and that all who out of 
contumacy or contempt shall refose to receive it, or to order 
such as belong to them to go to it, are guilty of a murtal sin, 
and if they neglect it out of a conceit of its not being a sacrs
ment, they are heretics and aliens from the true catholio 
faith; wherefore the Synod doth command, that in the visitstion 
that is to be made speedily by the most illustrious Metropoli
tan in the churches of this bishopric, all men and women that 
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are above seven years old do come to be chrioteDed or COD· 

firmed, those only excepted who were confirmed by the oaid 
lord in his former visitation, or at BOIDe other, or on IIOIDC! 

other occaeion, by lIOIIle other whop; thio """"""ent .. 
well as that of baptiom being Dever to be repeeted, iD8ODloch, 
that all that receive it a oecond time wittingly, are guilty oj 
a great piece of eacrilege, bemdeo, that they receive no ...",.. 
ment thereby: but in .... any are d""btful wbother they 
have ever been confirmed or not, or ehould not remem"'" 
that they were ever, they .hall declare 10 much to the oaid 
lord, or to the biohop that io to confirm them, that they may 
order the matter according to the merit of their doubtt: hat 
if any, which God forbid, .honld aacrilegioruoly and obatinately 
deepioe the oaid oacrament, it being proved upon them, they 
ehall be declared excommunicate until onch time .. they bave 
done condign penance, and ohall be puaiehed at the pleuare 
of the prelate. 

DECKER U. 

ALL 'l'JU."I' DBA., eoJlPl.1IA1'IOJII WITH COIf'l'lliPr TO •• u ... 

COJfMUJlflc .. nn. 

The Synod. to ito great aorrow, baving been informed. that 
lOme ignorant peraouo in ucred mattero and the doctrine 01 
the haly oacramentB of the ch .... b, being inatigated by the 
devil to penriot in their curoed echlom, did in _era! placeo 
reoiot the moot illnstriono Metropolitan in hie former vioitatioa 
of these cbun:heo. 00 far as not oaIy to refuoe to receive the 
haly oacrament of Confirmation from him. bat did aloo oppose 
him publicly in the cb .... beo. and that many did ~ 
tbemoelveo, _ whereof ~ themoeiY .. by pretendinl!', 
that iI .... an ~ thing. and that they bad never 
oeen DOl' beard of it before, and otben that they .bonId 
be aJfnmted by the holy ceremony of the prelate. toocbing 
their cheek. acurriJoaaly upbnidinl!' thote that bad received 
it, with hue provoking words. t.eIlinfr them that they bad 
IIdIiered tbemoelveo to be aIfronted and ..... eted. with other 
ouch ~ ~, full of infidelity and bereey, 
arisiug from the aebiom wherein they have been IIroagbt 
up: wbole _ """"!'iring together an far in thio _my. 
that the dapilling or m:eiving tbio holy _to be
eame the teat at their obedieoce or dMobedi...... to the Mid 
Metropolitan, doth therefore (DOtwith.It&ding it bow. they 
have all in common, and """'Y ODe in poutieuIar repented of 
tbio, and being teDIibIe at the gr_ at the error they 
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committed therein. have begged pardon for it, and upon their 
having confessed their ignorance, have been graciously re" 
ceived by the 88id lord Metropolitan, and having submitted 
themselves to the obedience of the holy Roman Church, are 
ready to do all that shall be enjoined them, to prevent the 
like however, that none for the time coming may commit the 
like faults or sacrileges) command, That if any (which God 
forbid) sball dare to do or say any such thing against this 
sacrament or the holy ceremonies and rites wherewith it is 
administered to the faithful, that tbey be declared excommuni
cate, and be leparoted from the church and the communion 
of the faithful, until such time sa they have undergone condign 
penance at the pleasure of the prelate, and lball demonstrate 
their due lubjection to the obedience of the holy church, and 
have taken the oath of the faith contained in this Synod, and 
declared that all that reject and despise the ritee and cere· 
monies approved of, and received in the church, in the solemn 
administration of this and the other sacramento, are heretics 
and apoltetee from our holy catholic faith, .. wae determined 
in the holy council of Trent, and ought to be proceeded against 
and punished .. such, according to the sacred canons. 

DECREE -Ill. 

SPONSORS APPOINTED IN CONPIRllATION .. 

The Synod doth declare, That in the sacrament of Confir
mation or Chrism, there must be a godfather and godmother 
.. well .. in baptism, to PreRllt such .. are to be confirmed 
according to the ancient cnstom of holy mother church, 
but there shall be but only one godfather and godmother. 
who must themselves have been confirmed; it being very 
indecent; that any pereon should present one to> have that 
done _to him. which they have not had done to themselves; 
and that the man lIhall be above fourteen,· and the woman 
ahove twelve years old, or one of them at least shall be of 
that age; and in this case the godfathers and godmothere do 
contract the same apiritual affinities and the same impedi
ments that the others do in baptiam. the 88id spiritual. affinity 
being equally contracted in both these sacraments. 
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SESSION V. 

OF THB BOLY SACRAlIENT or TIIB EUCHARTST, AND or THE 
BOLY SACUIFICB OF THE IIA81. 

The Doctrine of lhe Holy Sacrament oj lhe Eurharnl. 

The third sacrament in the order of the spiritual life, is the 
holy Eucharist, though in veneration, I!aJlctity and dignity, it 
is the first and motlt excellent, far containing in it the true, 
real and .ubstantiaI body and blood, together with the IOu! 
and divinity of our Lord JeSUI ehri.t, the Son of God, true 
God, and true Man. our Saviour and Redeemer; which "'88 
in.tituted by him the day before he ouJfered for 08, 81 the 
m~t sweet remate, or conclWlioD of all his woru, and a 
memorial.of his """lion, the fulfilling of all the ancient fignr .. , 
the greatest of all the miracl .. that ever he wrought, and for 
the aingular COU8Qlation of the faithful in hia absence. The 
matter of thia aacrament is bread of wheat, and .... ine of the 
grape only; 10 that all that coo ....... te in bread made of rice, 
or of any thing e1se but the lIour of wheat, or of wine that 
W88 not preBBed out of the ripe grape of the vine do not make 
the aacrament; there moat alIO he water mixed with the 
wine before it is conoecrated, Wt in • much .malIer quantity 
than the wine, that 10 it may easily turn itseJ{ into wine before 
the _ion: which mixture is therefore made, because 
from the testimony of holy fathers, holy mother church believes 
that our Lord Christ himse]{ did 10, wbose having mixed 
water with the wine that he conoecrated, makes it • great .in 
to omit to do it. It is alIO agreeable to the repreoentotion 
of the myetery of what pa!!Ied 00 the CTOII,.and of oar Lord 
Christ, out of whole preeioaa lide Ilowed water and blood; 
.. alIO to lignify the eIl'ect of thia oacrament, whicb ;. the 
tmioa of the faithful with Christ, the water lignifying the 
faithfuI. and the wine our Lord Christ, and the CODYenion of 
the water into the wine, the mWID of oar oouIo witb Christ 
by meano of !hie divine oacrament, oecording to what oar 
Lord aid; .. He that eateth my Ilesb and drinketb my blood, 
dwelleth in me, and I in him." The form of this oacrament 
is the worda of our &moor, by which the oacrament ;. made; 
for though the priest prOllOlDlcetb many and diy ... wordo in 
the 111888, and makeo """'1 pray ... and petitioaa to God, yet 
.... ben he cameo to comecrate, he UBeth 001,. the worda of 
Chriat, nooe othen behmging to the onbstance of _ 
tioD ; 10 the priest opeaking in the penou of Chriot makeii 
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this divine sacrament. because by virtue of those words. he SESSION 
turneth the substance of bread into the substance of the body V. 
of Christ. and the whole aubatance of the wine into his blood. 
there remaining nothing of bread and wine after that. but 
only the accidente or species of them; and that after auch a 
manner. that the whole of Christ's body and aoul. and dimrlty. 
are contained under every particle of both. though never so 
amall when separated ~ ao that in. every crumb of the host. 
though never so small. there is Christ entire. and in every drop 
of the apeciea of wine that is aeparated there i. Christ entire. 
ao that in each of the species whole Christ. God and man is 
received... also tbe true ""crament I for which reaaon !loly 
mother church does not use to communicate the faithful but 
under one species, because in that they receive Christ entire. 
To this Divine aacrament the worship. veneration and adora-
tion of Latria is due. or the aame that is due to God who is 
contained therein. and is really pre.ent there. The effect 
that this oacrament worketh on the souls of those that receive 
it worthily. is the union of the man with Christ. and by it. 
through grace. the man is incoJPOrated into Christ. and 
joined to his membera: moreover by this sacrament. grace is 
increased in all luch as receive it worthily. 80 that whatever 
effecte carnal eating and drinking work up"" II. man ... to 
his corporal life. the aame are wrought upon man by this 
divine sacrament fllI to a spiritual life. 

DECREB I. 

WHBN TUB BUCRAlUST 18 TO DB 8PBCIALLY CBLEBRATED. 

There baing nothing 10 neceasary for the faithful. ... the 
acknowledgment of. and thankfulne .. for 00 profound a ble .. -
ing. and 10 excellent a mercy ... that which our Lord Christ 
did for UI. in leaving himself under the sacramental species. 
to be_ the true foed of our oouls. and for the conaolation. aup
port. and remedy of the apiritual life of be1ievera; we ought 
therefore wholly to occupy.ourseivea in the veneration of that 
divine mystery: in order wherellllto. holy mother churolJi 
besid .. the continual thanka and veneration which she alwaya 
givea and ahews. hath ordained a particular day in the year 
for the celebration of the memory of 00 great a bleaaing: 
which not being observed in this dioceae. the Synod desiring 
that in all thinga this church may conform berself to the 
customs of the holy mother. the univeraal Church of Rome 
doth command the feativity of the most holy sacrament to be 
:tlebrated in all tbe cburch .. of this di.,...... on the Thursday 
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after Trinity Sunday, according to the stile of tbe.. part., 
and the .aid day to be kept by aU 10m of people; and thIt 
thereon, either before or after mosa, they make a proceuion 
through the town, or in lOme convenient place with aU pot • 
• i~le IOlemnity, in the eame manner ae they do "pon Ea.oter·day. 

DECREB II. 

ALL ABon TBB Aoa o. ,ouaUBW TO TAKB THE .ACIAIl."T 
A'I' LEAIT OMes A 1BAB. 

The Synod doth declare, That every faithful Chriotian 10 

lOOn at he attaine to the yean of perfect discretion, that io to 
"y, men at the age of foarteen, more or leu, according ae 
their COnfell8Ofll .haIl think fit, and women heving. capacity 
to know what they do at the age of twelve. are obliged to 
receive the molt holy eacrament of the Eocheriot, once a year 
in Lent, or at Eaeter, from the banda of their own Yicar or 
curate of their church. and thIt ... hoooever doea not receive 
it, being capable, betwixt the beginning of Lent, and the 
eecond Sanday after Eaater, .haIl be declared excommunicate 
on the third Sanday, and be held ... nch nntil they heve con. 
feaoed themselves, and commanicated. Nevertheleaa the 
Synod givee licence to onch Yican as know their pariohet to 
be of that nature, that it io not poesible for the people to 
comply with thio obligation in ao .hort a time, to ... ait tiD 
Whitsnntide, and then to declare them; provided that before 
they declare thoee that live on the heaths, they .haIl lint take 
care to admonioh them, either by themselvea, or by othen 
of known fidelity, that 10 they may do their duty berein, 
letting them know if they fail, thIt they moat be declared 
excommunicate. The caratea maot aIeo be lAUe to obaerve 
who hove complied with thioo obligation, patting their_ 
in a roD .. io ordered in confeaoion. But notwitbetanding 
the oacred canons do oblige the faithful only to coni... and 
communicate once a year at the time aforesaid, nevertheleaa 
the vican obaIl advioe their pariohiooen to do it oftener, namely 
at Chrimnu aad Whitoantide, and the &IlII1IIJlption 01 oor 
lady, giving waraing thereof on the Snnday before. 

DBCREE III. 

JlO.. TO .KEN. .Ero.. CO ..... 10W. 

The Synod doth declare and teach, That no ('briotiaa, bow 
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contrite soever for bis sins, may lawfully come to receive the 
divine so.crament of the altar, being guilty of any mortal sin. 
wi1!hout having first confessed all his sins entirely. to some 
approved priest that bas authority to receive his confession, 
that being the trial and examination tbat the Apostle speaks 
of. and Bllith a man ought to make of himself. and being so 
approved and confeseed. let him eat of the divine brea.. ana. 
drink of the divine C)1p; .. For he that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily/, and with &. conscience of sin, n eateth and drinketh 
judgment n and condemnation (I to himself; for which reason 
this divine sacrament must not be given to public BinnerB, 
without they have left their sins, ... public witches. and com
mon women. and such ... keep concubines publicly. and ouch 
.. are in open malice. before they are reconciled, and all other 
open sinners whatsoever. In which matter the vicars must 
be extremely careful. being sensible, tbat .. it is a grievons 
.in in sucb to receive the divine sacrament. before tbey bave 
forsaken their sins; 80 it is likewise a grievous offence in 
them to give tbe sacrament to such public sinners. and wbo 
are known by all to live in such sins. and not to have forsaken 
tbem. notwithstanding they should have been confessed by 
others, and should bring a note of their being absolved. 
This matter ought to be laid home to the consciences of the 
vicara by reaaon of the great dissolutenese that there is in 
this bisopric in giving the communion to public ainners. and 
especially to those that keep concubines. and are married, but 
will not live with their wives. and to othera who live in open 
malice. without any body to hinder them. of all which the 
vicars must give a strict accoant to God; but at the point of 
death they may give the dioine sacrament even to such .. 
have been public ainners. if they are not finally impenitent. 

DECREE IV. 

TO BB RBC:BIVBD FASTING. 

The Syuod teacheth, That this divine sacrament oughf"to 
be received fasting. .. holy mother church commands. and 
that upon the dsy on which people are to communicate. they 
are neither to eat nor drink any thiug from midnight until 
after tbey have received the communion. not to do 80 being .. 
most grievoUII sacrilege. snob only excepted .. are under any 
great infirmity. or mnch spent with sickn .... wbo may take 
electuari ... and other light things to strengthen them. of 
which the confessor must be judge. 
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DEcaEB V. 

IIACRAKENT TO BB ADMINISTEDED AI A VIATICUM WHI .. JIll' 

DAJlfGE. or DEATH. 

Chiiotians are not only bound to receive the moot holy 
sacrament of the altar once a year. at Easter. but u often .. 
they are in probable danger of death. and eopecially in any 
great sickn .... for which reason thio divine sacrament i. called 
the viaticum. that is to oay the rnpport in the .... y from a 
mortal to an eternal life. wherefore the Synod doth command 
all sick people .... hose distempero are any thing dangerouo. to 
receive it with much devotion: and .. they that look after 
the .ick ought to give the vicaro timely notice. 00 the vicaro 
themse1v .. moot be diligent to enquire what peroouo are .ick 
in their parish ... that 00 before they come to be too weak. at 
a time when it will do them no prejudice. they may be brought 
in a palanquin. or in oomething eloe that COVer! them. to the 
church. there to receive the holy oacroment: for which nee 
there shall be a palanquin. or net. made commodiouo with car· 
peta. in every church. in ... hich the Bick .hall be carried with 
due care. which Bhall be bought within a month after the 
publication hereof out of the fabric money of the church. all 
which the Synod doth recommend earn .. t1y to the vicaro. thi. 
being trnIy the chief duty of their office: and if it .ha11 any 
time happen that a pariohioner .ha11 die witbont having re
ceived the communion. through the vicaro default. the oaid 
vicar ahall be Bnopended for .ix moatho from hio office and 
benefice. and if it happen throug'h the vicaro not having been 
advised thereof. then those that attended the .ick penon. 
ohaII be .... erely punished by the prelate. 

DEcaEII VI. 

WOJOlll BEFOD ClIILDBIam • .&l'fD ftAnLLDS ."'0 ••• yoy ... 

AOa~ '1'0 'I'U. THE .ACK.UIDT. 

Wbereao WomeD are many tim.. in danger of death in 
chiJd..bed. a great many dying therein. the Synod doth there
fore declare. That all WDIIIeD with child ought about the time 
whm they reckon they...., to be deliYered. to eonf... them· 
oelves and reeeive the holy 1IICIUDOIlt. but eapeciaIIy before 
the birth or their 6nt drild. in which the danger ie greateot. 
neommending it to them to be eorefnI to do it ill time. that 
they may not be preYented by their labour from going to 
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church. Such also 88 design to undertake any long and dan- SESSION 
geroUB voyage. ought to do the same, to whom the Synod V. 
recommends it much, and requires it of them. 

DBCREB VIto 

PRIESTS TO CO)()lUNICATB AT LBAST ONoB A MONTH. 

Forasmuch 88 there are several priests and cattanar. of this 
diocese that do never celebrate. BOme by reason of their hav
ing been ordained when they were but boys. and so do wait 
till they come to be of a due age. and others through other im
pediments. therefore the Synod doth command all such to 
receive the holy sacrament upon all the eolemn festivities. and 
at least once a month. wishing they would do it every Sunday 
with a due preparation and reverence; and as often as any 
priest doth communicate. he shall be in a surplice and stole. 
with a eroBS on hiB breast to diBtinguish him from other people. 
by reason of the reverence and respect that is due to the 
sacerdotal ollice which he bears. 

DECREE VIII. 

PRIBSTS NOT TO COIIKUNICATB WITHOUT CONFESSION IF TRBY 
HAVB ANY SCRUPLB OF MOBTAL BIN. 

Seeing as is aforesaid. it is not lawful for any person to 
come to the most hely sacrament of the altar. having the 
least Bcruple of any mortal sin about him, without having 
been sacramentally confessed. the Synod doth declare. That 
even to priests it is not lawful. and that none finding in them
.elves the least scruple of mortal sin. and having an oppor
tnnity of a conf ... or, shall say maso. though under an obliga
tion to do it, without having first confessed themselves: but 
besides. that ouch when under any scruple are obliged to con
f .... for the greater purity of their souls, though under no 
scruple the Synod commands all priests to confess at least 
once a week. 

DBCRBB IX. 

WHBN DBAtOK8 AND 8UB .. DueONS AaB TO COJlIIUNICATB. 

The Synod doth furthermore command all deacons and Bub
deacons. 'that minister solemnly in the solemn masses on Sun-
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day. and • .mts-days. to receive the most holy .ocroment at 
thOle times. and on the festivity of our Lord Christ. our Lady. 
and tbe Holy Apostles. all the Cbamazea. or clergy tbat are in 
tbe church: of which the vicars ought to take .pecial care. 
and the prelate in hie visitation. ie to make diligent inquiry. 
bow these things are ohoerved. 

The Doctri"" of the Sacrifice of th. M DU. 

The great love of God to mankind. does not ooly appear in 
the institution of tbe boly oacrameot of the encbarilt. and in 
tbe"putting of hie divine body and blood under the sacramental 
species. to be the heaveoJy food of our ooulo. by which tbe Bpiri
tuallife is m.mtained and preserved. but in hi. having Iikewi .. 
00 instituted it. tbat the catholic cborcb militant migbt bave a 
perpetoaI and visible oacrifice for tbe purging away of our 
sino. and for torningthe wrath of oar heaveoJy Fatber. who ie 
many times oIfeoded witb our wickedn .... into mercy. and the 
rigonr of hie just pnnilhment into c1emeocy: 00 in the mau 
there is oIfered unto God a true and proper oacrifice. for the 
pardon both of tbe living and of the dead, by the oIfering of the 
which oacrifice the Lord ie 80 far appeaoed .. to give grace. 
and the gift of repentance to sinn.... and by meano thereof 
does forgive men their .ins and oIfencea. though never 80 

eoormODO; the host that ie oIfered by the miuiotry of the 
priest on the altar of the church. being one and the ..."., that 
was oIfered fat lUI on the 01010. with no other di1f"erence be
sides that of the reaoon of their being oIfered: and 10 it ill not 
only oIfered for the sino. punishments. satisfactions. and other 
necessities of the faithfal that are living. but aIoo for the dead, 
departed in Christ. and that are in the torments of pargotory. 
being not as yet fully purged by reaoon of tbeir not having 
made a complete aoI.iIfaction for the punishments due to their 
sino. it being hut just and reasonable. that aII.honId be benefitted 
by B 1I8eri1ice. whicb ..,.. instituted for the remedy and health 
at all mankind; which oblation io at that purity. that no in" 
dignity or wickedness in the oIfer... is able to defile it: 10 

that as to the mhatanee. value. and acceptation. it is the ..."., 
... hen mfered by a wicked and ancIean sinner • ..... hen by. 
pare and holy priest. becanoe it cba not oIeri-<. ita dignity 
&om the oIferer. iJnt &om the majesty and eueIIency at "hat 
io mfered. neitber cba the eternal Father aeeept thereof far 
the merita and virtue at the priest that offen it. hut for the 
valne at the oaerifiee it .. lf. and the infinite merits at CbriR. , 
who io offered therein; 00 that our &moar being aboat to 
offer himoelf to God the Father oa the altar at the ~. 
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..,.,uld not possibly have given DB a greater expression of hi. 
immense love for DB, than by leaving DB this visible sacri/ice 
in hie church, in which the blood which .. sa presently to be 
emce offered upon the altar of the crosa, wsa to be renewed 
every day upon the altar of the church, and the memory 
thereof to our great profit, .,sa to be adored every where in 
the church until the end of the world; which divine .acrifice 
a otTered to God only, notwithstanding it a sometimes cele
brated in memory and honour of the martyrs and other saints 
in bli .. ; it not being offered to them but to God only, who 
be! been pleaaed to crown them with immortal honour, ren
dering him thereby our bounden thaob for the notable vic
tory of the martyrs, and the public mercies and blessings, he 
baa vouchsafed to other saints, and for the victories which by 
these meana they obtained over the world, the flesh, and the 
devil; beseeching the said ·saints to be pleaaed to intercedl> 
for DB in Heaven, whose memories we celebrate on earth: 
and thongh the divine encharist does still continue to be a sa
crament, yet it a never a eacrifice, but sa it a otfered in the 
m .... 

DECREE I. 

DtaBC'l'ION. FOB SAYING )(.uS: AND TBB SYBlA1f IOBSALS TO BB 
ALTBallD IN CONFOBKITY TO 'I"BB DOCTRINES 01" BOHB. 

Foraamuch 88 it a of great moment, that all things be
longing to the sacrifice of the masa, should be preserved pure 
and undefiled, and whereaa this church h .. been for 1200 years 
from under the obedience of the holy Roman Church, the 
mistress of all the other churches, and from whence all good 
goverument and. true doctrines do come, all the biehops that 
came hither from Babylon having been schismatica and Nea
torian heretic., who have added to, and taken from the masa 
at their pleasure without any urder; from whence it be! come 
.to pasa, that several things are foieted into the Syrian m ... 
which is BBid in this diocese, without any consideration, and 
auch things too 88 may give occasion to many impious and 
heretical errors: for which, if due order were observed, all 
the missals of this bishopric ought to be burned, sa alsO for 
their having been of Nestorian uae, and compiled by Neatorian 
heretica; but being there ...... no other at present, they are 
tolerated, until such time 88 our lurd the Pope shall take some 
order therein, and there shall be misaala sent by him printed 
in the Chaldee tongue, which is what this Synod humbly and 
ear ..... tly desires may be done: and in the mean time it 
doth command, that the misaals now in uae be purged and 
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reformed ... to all tbe foll""i~g matton. and that till lOch 
time .. they are eo purged. whicb the mOlt illUltrio ... metro
politan. witb tbe .... istance of lO1Ile pereo ....... ell veroed in the 
Chold .. tongue will, oee done the nat vi.itatian. no prieIt 
.hall preoume to make .... of them any more. 

Whereaa from the above declared doctrine of thi. oacrament 
it is evident. that the pri .. t dOe! not cOll8ecrate with biJo own 
word!. but witb thooe of our Lord Christ. the author and in. 
stitutor of the aaid divine oacrament; it i. not therefore 1awfu1 
to add any cIa ..... bow good eoever in itaelf to the form of 
consecration, or to what our Lord Cbriet said therein; in 
which we do not comprehend the word Eoim. which the church 
of Rome add! to the coooecration of the body and blood; for 
besid .. that. there ia the tradition of the holy Apostle •• for oor 
Lord Christ having uled it in the conoecratioo of tbe body ; 
and that St. Matth ..... oleo re1ateo it in the conoecrotion of the 
cup, it i8 no clause or distinct sentence, bot a conjonction to • 
oentence of the word! of Christ which immediately follow. 
AI oleo the word .. terni iu the conoecration of the cop; and 
the word! ' myeteriom fidei: which though not mentioned by 
the evangeliotl. yet 88 it ia proved by apoetolical tradition. 
were uoed by our Lord Christ in the conoecration of the cop. 
and for that rOlUlOll the boly churcb continu ... to Doe them in 
the same; but ... for the .... ord! added to the conoecration of 
the cop in the Syrian miaeal. ' et hoc erit vobia pignUI in 
ozcuIa ....,womm: they being no wbere in any of tbe four 
evangeliotl. nor in any book of the N ..... T .. tament'; and it 
not appeoring to the churcb by apootolical tradition. that 
Cbriat uoed them in that conoecration. the Synod doth pro
hibit them to be noed tberein any more; bot the. word! in 
themselv.. being good and holy. and agreeable to wbat 
holy cburch.u.geth of thia divine IIIIC1"IUDeDt. that it ie the 
pledge of the glory that we npect. that we may keep to the 
old missal PO far .. tbe .incerity of the faith. and the pnrity 
of thia divine oacrifice will permit. the prieat Iball _y them 
after the elevation of the cop. where making. profoond re
YereDce. he .ba11 begio the following proyon witb them. only 
changing the word "obia. which ..... noed .. opoke by Cbriot. 
for nobia ... opoke by himoeIf. llaying •• Hoc ent DObia pig. 
nUl:' and far the .. ord!. in '1!3!C1IIa secoIorum: which follow. 
they being """,manly oaid in the eburcb of _b mattero only 
.. are to last for ........ 01' are wished to be eternal. _iog the 
Doe of tbia diYine' _t .. well .. of the rat. ie to """. 
tinne bot to the end of the world. (tbey having been inotitoted 
only .. a remedy for oar opiritnal uecaooitiea in thia life. for in 
the other we are to leO our Lord DO more noder IIIICI'IUDOIIIa 
~. but clearly.. he ie. neither Iball we in beaTen eat 
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this divine bread of angels sacramentally. but shall eat as tbe 
angels ero in the vision of the divine word.) The words • in 
s",cula s",culorum' shall be therefore left out. and instead 
thereof shall be put f usque ad consummationem &eculi,' saying, 
r hoc erit nobis pignus usque ad consummationem smcu1i,' the 
.. crament being a pledge only for so long as we do not see 
tbe glory tbat we hope for. but is and ever will be such' a 
pledge in tbis life. Christ having promised to bis church, 
• tbat he will be witb her to tbe eJ.ld of tbe world;' so that 
the divine sacraments, which were instituted for Our benefit, 
can never fail till then; after these words the priest shall go 
on with what immediately follows in tbe m.... • Gloria tibi. 
Domine. gloria tibi,' and 80 00. 

Furthermore. in the consecration of tbe cup. tbere is added 
to tbe words of Christ, 'novi testamenti qui pro vobis. &c. 
novi et aeterni testamenti mysterium fidei, qui pro vobis et 
pro multis: &c. Therefore tbe Synod dotb command. That 
tbe words of consecration of the body and blood be reformed. 
and put in all tbeir missals. according to tbe canon of tbe Ro
man miseal used in tbe universal church witbout tbe least 
addition or diminution, and with the same adorations, incli
nations, and ceremonies as are in the Roman missal. 

Furthermore. where the priest sBith f Dominus Deus noster 
quando spirabit in nobis odor Buavissimus: it is said in the 
same prayer, f et cum EanimI:e nostne veritatis twe acientia 
fuerint illustratre. tunc occulTemus dilecto filio tuo.' &c., 
speaking of tbe day of judgment. it shall be said, • Cum cor
pora nostra veritatis to", splendore inerint illustrata, tunc OC,

curremus dilecto filio tu~: tbe souls of tbe just being illumi
nated and glorified in Heaven before tbe day of jndgment., 
which is tbe time when tbe bodies receive tbeir glory; this 
passage seeming to allude to tbe Nestorian heresy, which 
teachetb tbat the souls of tbe just do not see God. nor are 
glorified. nor are in bliss. before the day of judgment. 

Furthermore. where the deacon saitb. • Orando pro sanctis 
patribus nostris patriarchi. nostropastoreuniversalistotius eccle
s;" cstboIi .... : meaning tbe schismatic of Babylon. et episcopo 
hujus metropolis;' it shall be said. • pro BBDCtis patribus nOB
trio. beatissimo papl nostro totius ecclesi .. catboliClll pastore: 
naming him by hi. nllme •• et episcopo hujus metropolis: 
naming him also, 'et ~i.stri8 ipsorum;' and a little lower 
where tbe deacon praying. asitb. 'p ... cipu~ nOB oportet orare 
pro incolumitate patrum nostrorum sanctorum. domini patri
archae tOtiU8 ecclesUe catholicm pastoris.' naming the patriarch 
of Babylon by name. instead tbereof he shall say •• PnEcipue 
oportet nOB orare pro incolumitate patrum nostrorum Domini 
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Pap"': naming him also, 'et epiBCopi huj... m"!'opoli.: 
naming him also. 

Furthermore, when the d""""" a little before IIIlith, • comme
moramua autem beati.esimam Mariam, virginem matrem Chri.ti 
et aaIvatoris: it shall be &aid, I Sanctam matrem Dei .in, et 
aalvatoris, et redemptoria DOItri,' &c, because the perverae 
Nestoriawo do impioosly deny the BI....,d Virgin to be the 
mother of God, .. has been observed. 

Furthermore, when the deacon a little lower IIIlith, • Com
memoramus quoque patr .. no.troII 18IlCt00 et veritati. doc
tores Dominnm et l!8JIetnm Neetorinm: &c. all which ie 
heretical, it being an impiono thing eacriJegion.ly to pray to 
God to preserve the doctrine of Neetoriue, and of other here
ti .. his followers in the church, all the fore-mentioned having 
been mch except St. Ephraim; wherefore irustead of them he 
aball say, • Commemoramua quoque petrea noetr08 IaIlcto. 
veritatie doctoree S. Cyrillum: &c. And though in IOIDe mia
..w. the names of Nestoriue, Tbeodorno, and DiocIorno are al
ready left oot, yet they do still remain in some, and the names 
of Abraham and Narcismo, two of the ringlead.... of that 
cnraed sed are in all of them. Wherefore there mnst be """ 
taken to have them also left onto 

Furthermore, in the beginning of the prayer wherein the 
deacon oaith, • Oportet noo orare et exaltare unom Denm l"'
trem Dominnm omnium adoratione dignieeimnm. qui per 
Chrietnm fecit Dobie bonam spem: it .hall be lillie!, • Qui per 
Jeamn Chrietnm filinm 100m Dominmn nootrmn fecit nobie 
bonam spem. 

Fnrthermore, where the priest ponring the wine into the 
cup, 118ith, 'Miaceatur preti...... eangnie in caIice Domini 
noetri Jeen Christi: it.hall be .. id, • Miaceatur rinnm in .... 
lice Domini Dootri,' that DO oceaoion may be given to the error 
of cslling the wine before it io coneecrated, the precioWl blood 
of Christ, aJluding to the condemned CUltom of the Greeb, 
who as they offer the bread and wine before they are conee
crated, 10 they adore them too, oaying they do it far wbet 
they are to be; and presently after where the priest eaith, 
• Expeetans e:xpectan Dominnm, Corpno Christi et eanguinem 
ejuo pretioonm 81Iper eanetnm aJtare offeramne: it .hall be Mid 
for the eame _, • Panem eanctmn et ealicem pretioeom 
offeramno; and immmediateIy after where the ~ Mith, 
• Eden! panperee et ..wrabnntor, Corpno Christi et eangni
oem ejoe ~ ""per eanctmn aJtare offeramaa: he .hall 
NY for the eame -........... Eden! panperee et Mtanbantur, 
panem eanctnm. et eaIicem pretioonm,. &c. 

Furthermore~ where the priest with • low .. oice in the 
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prayer, which begins, • Ofi'eratur et gloM immol,tur: saith, SESSIO N 
• et Christus qui oblatus est pro salute nostra,' he silall .. y. v . 
• Jesus Christus Dominus noster Dei filius qui ob\atus est: &C. 
And where the prieet raising his voice, saith, 1/ Gloria Patri, 
&c. Fiat comm.moratio Virginis MariJe Maw Christi: he 
sha.ll Bay, • Fiat commemoratio Virginia Marl", Matris ipsius 
Dei et Domini nOBtri Jean Christi;' 'and a little lower, where 
the deacon saith, • III sarou\a usque in 8&1CIlia, Amen, Amen. 
AP08toli ipsius filii et amici unigenti ;' he sha.ll say, ' Apostoli 
ip.ius filii dei .t amici.' Aud where the priest begins, • Pu
eilli cum majoribue: and saith, f Reaurrectione tuA Buperglo .. 
rioeA. resuscitabia eos ad gloriam tuam.: he shall say, ' Per 
resurrectionem tuam supergloriosam suscitabis eoa: 

Furthermore, wh.re the deacon,saith •• Effundite coram 
ilIo corda vestra, jejuDio, oratione, et poenitentia, p\acaverunt 
Christum, patrem quoque et Bpiritnm ejuB sanctum,: where in 
.. ying. ' Spiritwn sanctum ejus: they seem to a.lIude to the 
error of the Greeks, that the Holy Spirit proceedeth only 
from the Father, and not from the Father and the Son, as from 
one principal. as the catholic Faith conf .... th, and because 
the Nestorians by reason of the great communication they 
have had with the Gre.ks, have imbib.d some of their errors, 
tbat there may be therefore no countenance given to such an 
error. it sha.ll be reformed thus •• P\acaverunt patrem, Jilium. 
et spiritum sanctum.' 

Furthermore. in the prayer where the priest saith •• Dominna 
Deus fortis. tua est eccleoia sancta catholica. qual admirabili 
Christi tui pasaione empta est;' it .ha.ll-he said. • Qwe ad
mirabili Christi Iilii lui: &c. 

Furth.rmore. n ..... the end nf the Gospel taken out of that 
cbapter of St. John. which. as has been observed. is corrupted 
in the Syrian tnmalatioD, where it is read, 'quoniam venit hora 
in qUA omnes qui in monumentis aunt alldient vocem ipsius,' it 
sha.ll be read • audient vocem Iilii Dei: as it is in the Gospel. 

Furthermore, in the creed that is sung in the mass there 
are wantiog several snbstantial words. where speaking of our 
Lord Christ. and saying. that • he was born Df the Father be
fore a.lI worlds: there is wanting , God of God, light of light, 
very God of very God: a.lI which sha.lI be added to it: as also 
the word. consubstantial to the Father. leaving out the words 
that are in its place. in the • Syriac. filius essential Patria,' and 
the wbole sha.ll be reformed and translated into the same 
words. as it is Bung in the catholic chnrch in the Roman 
miBBal. 

Furthermore, presently after the creed. where the deacon 
pra);ng for. and making a commemoration of the Holy 
Apostl .. , lIlartyrs. and ... Dfesoors. desires of God tbat he 
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SESSION would raise them up that they may be crowned with glory 
V. at the .resurrection of the dead, saying, f Oremu8, in quam, ut 

resurrectione q1lllB eat ex mortuia a Deo coroni. donentur,' 
which besides that it is not the cuatom oC the church to pray 
for the Holy Apostl .. , Martyr., and coofeBBOr., nor to desire 
any good thing for them, whom we helieve to be in po.eeeoioo 
of hli .. , but much father to pray to them, to intercede for .. , 
and to obtain for .. of God, who.. familiar friend. they are, 
all that we stand in Deed of, aud is of importauce, both .. to 
all our spiritual and jM! temporal coocern.; it .. eme to allude 
to the N estorion opinioo, That the 8001.0 of the .ainta are not 
to see God, notil after their bodi.. are raieed at the day of 
judgment, and that till then they are in a terreotrial parodi ... 
which is impious and heretical; wherefore the Synod doth 
command. That Bince there are no .""h prayer. u.ed in the 
church. DOf any...,h petitione made to God in behalf of the 
aaiota. Dotwithatandiog they are eaid in the Revelatioo to 
make them fur themael .... that those worda be blotted out. 
and what follow. be joined with what went before. oaying. '01 
Coofeeaoree hujus loci 01 omniom Regionum. orem ... inquam. 
ut dol Dobis ut efficiamur eocii eorum: &c. leaving out the 
fore-mentioned worda; and at the end of the prayer where 
it is said. 'per gratiBm Christi: it.ha11 be .aid 'Per gratiBm 
Dei. 01 Domini D08tri Jeou Christi: 

Furthermore where the prim begioe •• Confitemur et laud&
mus, Domine Dena noster,' where he Nith below, 'Dignoe 
DOl fecisti dispensatiooe oacramentorum aanctorum corporiB 
01 aanguioiB Christi ·tui: it ahaII be eaid. ' Chrieti /ilii tui ;' .. 
aIao before where the prieet epeaketh to thoee 00 the right 
.ide of.the altar. and they anewer with the deacon, 'Chriatue 
exaudiat oration .. tnaa, hoc aacriIicium quod tu o1fere pro te, 
pro nobis, et pro toto orbe a mioimo usque ad maximum,' the 
last worda. • 01 pro toto orbe a minimo woque ad masimum,' 
mM! be left out. for the mBI8 being a publW prayer of the 
church. infidel.o. echiematiee and heretics are not to be prayed 
for therein. but onlv catboIial. and ...,h .. are united to the 
church; wherefore'ioeuad thereof it ahaII be IBid. • quod tu 
offers pro te, pro nobis. 01 pro non-en! EecleeiA Catbolici. 01 
omnibue orthodosia, atque Apoetolica 01 Catholi"", fidei 
culton"".' 

Furthermore. where the prieet begioe, 'Etiam Domine 
Deue Exercituum: where he eaith. '01 pro Sacerdotilna. 
Reg!l>us. 01 PriDciI"l>us: it.ha11 be oaid, '01 pro Regibu. 01 
Priocipibus Catho)icis: the Chrietiane of !hie church being 
BDhject to infidel prinoee; and a little lower, .. here the priaIt 
begioe , Tu Domine cui propter: &e. where he eaith, 'reoor
datione corporie et aaDguiniB: it .baD he eaid. '(,'hrieti 61ii 
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tui ;' and a little lower in the same prayer. near the end. it SESSION 
shall be said •• sanguine Christi filii tui redempta.' V. 

Furthermore. where the deacon and clergy praying. do oay • 
• Et pro omnibus Patriarchis, Episcopis, et Presbyteria,' &0. 
it shall be said, • et pro beatissimo Papa nostro/ naming him, 
f et pro omnibus Patriarchis et Episcopis,' 

Furthermore. in the hymn said by the clergy and the 
deacon ailernalim after the elevation of the most'holy ...."..... 
ment, in the verse where the priest saith, I Quando ad sanctum 
altare ingreditur. manus 81lS.II pur~ protendit in cc:elum. et in
vitat epiritum qui de superio deocendit et consecrat corpus et 
sanguinem Christi: in which words the priest seems to call 
upon the Holy Ghost. to come down from heaven to conse
crate the body of Chriot. 88 if it were not the priest that con
secrated it; whereae in truth it is the priest that doe. it. 
though not in his own words. hut the words of Christ; where
fore that no colour may be given to such an error. it shall 
be eaid, I manus BURS purl! protendit in coolum et consecrat 
corpus et aanguinem Chrioti: leaving out the words of • et 
invitat epiritum qui de superio deecendit: &c. and the follow
ing words f l BlEcula usque in BSeCUlum.' 

Furthermore. in the prayer said by the deacon. which 
begins f Omnes timore pariter et amore accedamus: where it 
is said, 'unigenituB Dei mortale corpus et apiritualem. ration
alem, immortalemque animam ex :61iis hominum Buscepit,' 
that there may be no countenance given to an error held by 
8Ome. and followed by several Nestorions. that the 80ul 88 

well 88 the body. i. ez traduce. or derived from the parents; 
whereas in truth it is created by God out of nothing. and 
infused into the body when it is perfectly formed; it shall 
therefore be said. • unigenitue Dei mortale corpus ex filiis 
hominum, et !;piritualem. rationalem, immortalemque animam 
suecepit.' AJJ alao where the deacon after the commnnion of 
the priest. inviting the people to communicate, saith. • fratres 
mei suscipite corpus ipsius filii: he shall oay •• ipsius filii Dei.' 

Furthermore, in the first word of the benediction of the 
people. where he saith. • llle qui benedicit nos in cc:elie, per 
filium Humanitatia.' he shall say, 6 Per filium suUm.;· and in 
the first ble88ing which the priest gives to the people. at the 
end <If. the m888. where he saith. • Cathedra glorioaa Catholi
corum orienta1ium: meaning schismatical Babylon. he shall 
say. • benedicatur Cathedra glorioaa Romana: and in the 
following verae of the same blessing. where speaking of the 
Bishop of the diocese. he BBith. • Dominus totins gregis epis
copus plenus 80brietate custodiatur a malo,' &c. he shall name 
our lord the Pope. oaying. • Dominos totiua gregis catholici 
Papa N. plenus 80brietate cuetodiatur a malo. una cum bono 
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SF.8SJON Doctore. et Episcopo n08tro N.' naming him by hi. name: 
V. and a little after in the same bl_ing. where h. oaith •• Illuatri. 

in congregatione Sanctorum religi08U8 Hormieda, ... nctibu 
aanctitatum: &c. the name of Hormieda, who. &I baa been 
ob ...... ed. was a Neatorian heretic. ahall be left ont. &r.d in. 
stead thereof he shall ... y. • Illuatrie in congregatione Sancto. 
rum S. Apoatolns Thomaa: &c. all that follow. agreeing very 
well with that glorion. Apostle ... ho lirat tanght the faith in 
theee parta. and not to that fabe heretic. 

Furthermore. in the Jirat v .... of the bIe..mg of the oolemn 
daya, .. here it io aaid of the Divine Word, 'Qui facto. eot 
homo, et opernit .peciem IIWUD in /ilio homini.: for fear 01 
the Neotoriao doctrine it shall be oaid •• Qui factoo eat homo. 
et operoit Divinitatem ouam humilitate nootn\;. and a little 
lower where it is .said, • Benedic EccleBiam tuam qwe patitur, 
et in ovili peosimi DEmooio ecce comprehenditur.' it.hall be 
aaid. 'Qwe patitur infeotationeo • peuimo DEmone. libera 
iIIaro: &C. for the catholic church thongh it be infeoted 
and peroecnted by the Devil, io not held nor overcome by 
him. our Saviour having promioed. that 'all the pow ... of 
hell shall never prevail against her.' And afterwards where 
it io &aid, • Bendic dextri tot. Chriote. congregationem bane: 
it ahall be oaie!, • Benedic dextn\ tot. Jeoo (,"hriote: &c. and 
in the l!8me bleosing. where it io oaid, 'Salva Regea nootroo et 
Duces nOBtroo: it shall be oaid •• Salva Regea nootroo et Docea 
nOBtroo Catholicoo: all the kingo and princeo of thio chorch 
being 1nIidelo. and 80 ought not to be prayed for in the public 
pray ... of the m&88; and a little after. where it io aaid •• Sicut 
deoet coram ipso Jeso Salvatore: it shall be Mid, 'Coram 
ipso Jeso Deo Salvatore: becanse of the Neatorian error; and 
in the last v.... bot one of that bleooing, where it io aaid, 
, Qui comedit corpoa meum et bibit ... aaogoine meo aaooti· 
ficante Iiberabitor ab infemo per me: the words of Chriot. 
, Habet vitam oeternam: 'shall be need inatead of ' Liberabitor 
ab inferno;' and in the end of the third bIeosing. where it io 
Mid. ' Gloria iIIi ex oami ore Jean Domino: it shall be Mid • 
• J..... Domino Deo.' becanoe the Neotoriana do impionoIy 
affirm. That the name of Jeons io the name of • haman 
penon. and does not agree to God. 

AD the aboYe-mentioned particular the SyoocI doth c0m

mand to be ~ .. io here ordered. with anch caution 
.. io DeCe8IIIIr)' in these matten, .. herein the coned Neatorian 
heretica have eown 80 many errors. 
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DECREE II. 

THB MJSSALS OF NESTORIUS. THBODORUS AND DIODORUS TO 

BB BURNBD. 

Whereas in the Missals of this diocese there are .ome 
m...... that were made by N estorio., others by 'fheodorus, 
omd oth.rs by Diodor .. , their master, which are appointed to 
be said on Bome certain day., omd which, carrying those names 
in their title., are full of error. and heresies; the Synod doth 
command all such masses. entire as they are, to be taken out, 
and burnt, and in virtu. of ob.dience, and upon pain of ex· 
commwrication Lattll Sententi., doth prohibit all priests from 
henceforward to pre.nme to us. them, ordering them to be 
forthwith cut out of their books, and at the next visitation 
to b. delivered by them to the most illustrious Metropolitan, 
or to such as he .hall appoint to correct their books, that 80 

these mas .. s may be burnt. 

DECREE 111. 

A. NBSroRIAN CBRBlrlONY IN THB )lASS CONDBHNBD. 

Whereas in the masses of this bishopric, there is an impious 
aacrilegious ceremony, which is the priest, after having dipped 
that part of the host, after his having divided it, which he 
holds in his right hand, and has made the sign of the era .. 
upon the other part that i8 upon the patin, opening this latter 
part that was upon the patin with the nail of his right thnmb, 
to the end, according to their opinion, that the blood may 
penetrate the body, that .0 the blood and body may be joined 
together, which is ignorantly done in allusion to the heresy 
of Nestorius, or of hi. followers, who do impiously aIIirm, 
That under the element of bread is only the body of Christ 
without blood, and under the element of wine the blood with· 
out the body: wherefore the Synod doth command in virtue 
of holy obedi.nce, and upon pain of excommunication to be 
ipso facto inculTed. that no priest presume to use any such 
ceremony, and that they throw it out of their masses, for that 
besides it alludes to the foremeutioned. heresv. it contains a 
great ignorsnce in .upposing that tl,e specieS can penetrate 
tbe body and blood of Christ. 
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DECREE IV. 

THB BOMA.N KA88 TO BB TBAK8L.lTBD INTO ITa lAC. 

Fo ..... much· 88 the Syrian M ... is too long for pri .. te thal 
have a mind to celebrate daily, the Synod doth grant IiCenM 

for the translating of the Roman Masl into llyriac, deairing 
the reverend father. Francisco Roo, of the. Society of Jeane, 
to nndertake the work. which mau together with all the 
Roman ceremonies the priest may lay on parttculaT ()CCA.o 

liODl, but the solemn and lung IIlII88eI of the day.haII be 
always the Syrian, 88 they .hall be amended by the mOllt 
reverend Metropolitan: and Inch prieote .. are able to .ay 
m..... both in Latin and Syriac in the church.. of other 
dioceeee, may say it in Latin, hut not in this biJhopric, in 
which to avoid confw!ion, it ehaII be laid only in Syriac. 
Wherefore the Synod d .. ir.. the bishopo of th.... parte to 
give license, that th~ prieote of this dioceee, having !etten 
dimissory from their prelate, that do Dot know how to say 
m... in Latin. may he permitted to llay the Syrian mau in 
their church .. , (If at leaat the Roman translated with all ita 
ceremonies into Syriac; the acbiJm which this church baa 
been in, being now through the goodness of God removed, 
entreating the moot m .. trione Metropolitan, the president of 
this Synod, that he would be pleased to preoent this petition 
in hehalf of the prieote of this dioceee to the fint provincial 
conncil that .hall he celebrated in the province, that 10 if the 
fath ... ehaII think fit, it may pall into a decree. 

DECREE v. 

IVBDUCOJli' ONLY YO RAffD". ms BOLT VUIZIA. 

Whereao the power of handling the holy _I. io given 
partica1arly to the order of the Subdeaoon, this Synod doth 
command that &om bencef ...... ord if the minioter that 88Iiste 
at the mau he not a oubdeaoon, that the priest ehaII Dot pat 
the patin into his hand. when he is ordered by the Syrian 
maBI to do it, IIICh a one having no aoth....ity to touch it; 
but he may lay his hand only on the otone IX" wood of the 
altar, 10 88 not to tonch the patin, which io ...,.,..ding to the 
rubric of the mieoaI, which ouppooee the peroon that 88Iiste at 
the mast! to he a deacon, ordering espr ... 1y that the priest 
ehaII pat the patin into the hand of the deacon. 
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DECREE vi. 

THB STOLB TO BB WORN ONLY BY DBACONS. 

Whereas the Stole that is thrown over the shoulden is the 
particular Badge of the order of deacon, it is not lawful there
fore for any person that hal! not taken the said order, to use 
the stole in the church with any public ceremony; and 
whereas hitherto all of the clergy that have assisted at mass, 
though hut in inferior orden, or without them, have worn the 
said stole over their shoulders, no less than the deacons, con .. 
trary to the ceremooiale, which sUPl'oseth him that asaists at 
the m8S8 to be a deacon; the Synod doth therefore ordain, 
and command, that from henceforward the chama.e., who do 
BSsist at the mass, and are not deacons, be not permitted to 
we ... the stole; it would also be decent for the deacone when 
they wear the stole, to he in a surplice, and to have a towel, 
and not to have it over their ordinary wearing clothes, as has 
been hitherto the custom. . 

DECREE VII. 

BTAKPB TO BB 1IA.DB POB THE WAFBll, Oll BOST, USBD AT MASS. 

The Synod doth command, that in all churches there he 
.tamp. of hosts (or instruments wherewith to print the wafers 
that are to be consecnted) which shall be bought forthwith 
out of the fabric-money, or the alms of the church; and that 
the vicars take care to be always provided of the 1I0ur of 
wheat, for the making of them, which they must be sure not 
to mi:J: with any thiog else, as is done commouly in other 
bread, for fear there should be no coneecrstion therein; where
fore they must either make themeelves, or employ such as are 
of known .kill and fule1ity to do it, and the aame care shall be 
taken of the wine that it be no other than that of Portugal, 
and that it be not mi:J:ed with the juice of raisins, or with any 
other win •• of the country for the aame danger. 

DBCREE VIII. 

WHAT WlNB 18 'l'O BB 'OSBD IN TSB BUCHARIST. 

The Synod doth earnestly recommend it to the priests of 
this diocese to take heed in what win. they celebrate, having 
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been informed. that 88 lOme church ... by reuon of tbeir p0-
verty. are witbout Portugal wine. IOwbere it ioth.t tbe prieota 
keep it in glass bottles. wbere being in B .mall qnantity. and 
kept a long time, it must necef!sarily decay and tum to vinegar, 
with whicb tbey celebrate notwithotanding. not conoidering 
the danger there io of tbere being no consecration; for remedy 
wbereof the Synod in tbe strictest mBnner tbat it can. doth 
command. that in every cburcb tbere shall be in the vicar's 
keeping a sweet pipe, or small runlet of wood, or a flll8k, in 
which tbe wine for tbe m888es .ba11 be kept. and that the 
vicars be extremely careful. that the wine do not decay or turn 
to vinegar; whicb if it should happen 80 B8 to have lost the 
eBBeDce of wine in the opinion of those that have good palates. 
they .halI not then celebrate therewith. it being a great .acri· 
lege to do it. seeing there can be no consecration; 

DECREE IX. 

TBB KING 0' PORTUGAL TO BB &JIfTBEATED TO 'ElfD IVYJ'ICIEftT 
WINK ANlfUALLT FOil THE PUBP08E. 

Wbereao for want of Portnga1 wine. it many timea fall. ont 
that there are no m..... celebrated in this dioceoe. to the 
great prejudice of the faitbfu1 Christiana. who for that reason 
are several montha without hearing m.... and without an OJ>
portnnity of receiving the moat holy aacrament. and the oick 
of receiving the holy Viaticum; wberefore the Synod. for 
remedy hereof. doth entreat his majesty the King of Portnga1, 
ont of his great piety. and 88 he io protector of the Chris
tiana of these partA. once • year to send ... an aim •• a pipe and 
half. or two pipeo of Mnacatel wine of Portnga1. to be dietri. 
holed among the Cbriatian chnrcbeo of thio bi.obopric. and of 
the whole Indies; and till """h time .. on ontWer .ball be 
returned to thio petition, the moat illuatrions Lord Archbi.ohop 
01 Goa, Dom Frey AIeim de Menezes. ,Metropolitan of thio 
cburch, primate of 1Ddia, and preoident of thio Synod, io pleued 
to give the aaid quantity of wine to be dietribnted among the 
chnrcbeo of thio biobopric. the diotn"bntion whereof ,ball be 
made by the prelate according to the informationa he .ball 
receive of the DeCeI!I!itiea 01 every pari.oh. and .. hereao an the 
_ of thio life are 1IIICertain. if thio .hoaId happen to fail 
lit lIlly time, the pre1ate ebaIJ then at hill Yioitation tab 10 

much out 01 the Itock 01 every church as .ball on1Iice to pur. 
cbue .. bill wine ill ..-.-y. and the wine ebaIJ be c0m

mitted to the vicar ... ho ebaIJ make nee of it ooIy in the 
........ that are eaid in the church, and order ebaIJ be taken 
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that the JDBSS of the day. which belongs to the wbole parisb. SESSION 
and is the chief obligation of the church. shall be celebrated V. 
without fail. 

DBCREE X. 

STONBS OP TUB ALTAR TO BB CONSBCBATBD AND CUP9 
PROVIDED. 

This Synod being very doubtful whether the stones of thl!" 
altar. on which the ma .. e. are said in tHe churches of this 
diocese. be consecrated with holy oil. or truly blessed. by 
reason of the small care and knowledge which the former 
pre\stes coming from Babylon had of snch matters. doth com
mand. that all ouch as are not well known to have been law
fully consecrated. .hall be brought to the most reverend Me
tropolitan that they may be consecrated by him. whom the 
Synod doth intrest to provide such churches with stones 88 

want them: commanding likewise. all cups that are not of 
gold, silver, copper or tin, to be broken, and no cups to be used 
but what are made of one of these metals. and that m ... be 
never said in any of these after they are broken; and seeing 
there are many churches that for want of cups have DO m8B8eB. 
the lord Metropolitan is desired to give order. that all churches 
be furnished with cups. 

DBCREE XI. 

BCCLRSIASTICAL VBSTMBNTS TO BB PBOVIDED. 

Whereas there are many poor churches in this bishopric. 
and especially in the heaths that have DO consecrated vest
ments for the saying of m .... and for that reaaon have but few 
said in them. to the greet prejudice of the faithful parish
ioners; therefore the Synod doth command. that out of the 
alms of the parish the most reverend Metropoliten"may pro
vide all churches with holy vestments. eo that none may be 
without them. and for that reason be without having m ..... 
every Sunday; and in those parishes where the alms shall Dot 
be found to be sufficient to do it. the said lord Metropolitan is 
desired to take such order therein. that they may be BOme way 
or other provided. and have eo great a want supplied. 

2 Q 2 
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DECREE XII. 

ALL PERSONS COMMANDED TO AmND KAB8 CONeTANTLT If 
NOT IIlPB.ACTlCABLB. 

Wher..... the Christians of this diocet!e have not hitherto 
heard m ... as upon ohligation. having never imagined that the 
not hearing thereof upon 80me particular day. woa a mortal 
sin; for which reason, some have without any ecruple neg .. 
Iected going to hear it. and othero have not otaid to bear it 
out: therefore the Synod doth declare. that it io the precept 
of the universal church. and that upon penalty of a mortal .in. 
that all Christiono. men and women. baving no lawful impedi
ment. do bear an entire ID888 upon every Sunday and holiday 
that io commanded to be kept. if they bave the opportunity of 
a prieat to say it to them. As also. that all master. of fami
lies are ohliged by the aaid precept. to make their chiMren. 
and such of their aervante and .Javeo as are Christiana. and all 
other persona living in their familieo. to go every Sunday and 
holyday to hear m .... which every one ohall endeavour to hear 
at his own pariah church. or at the place where he then bap
pcna to be: and ao for tbooe who .. ith juot reason are afraid to 
leave their honoes alone witbon! any body in them, and eope
cialIy BOch as live in heatbo. and are a great way from any 
church. they ohall 80 order the matter. that all in their fami
Ii ... halI take their turno of going to maso and &taying at home 
on Snndayo: and the vicaro of the churcbea ma.! be careful 
to mark all onch as are negligent herein. and reprove. odmo
nioh. and punioh them, 80 .. they oha1I judge n""'""""Y: and 
where there io any nmnber of clergy. they .halI oing the 1IlUI 

on Snndayo and holydayo :' and .. hen there io not a competent 
nmnber. there the maoo oha1I be aaid .t • convenient hour. the 
.. hole pariah being p ....... t. and he .halI at the &&me time 
preach. publiBh their admonitiono. the banno of matrimony. 
and wbatooever else io neceoeary in the church. 

DECREE XIII. 

&BGlTLA'I'IO!l1 FOR nJl8OlI' BE.nora •• JlIUJLIOEJl'l' 0' au .... 

UfO lUI •. 

The Synod being informed that moot of aD the Christiana 
that live out of towno and viIJagea in the beatba. being • great 
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way from church, do go to church but once a year, on the 
three days before Lent, .which they call M~norbo, and then 
rather to fill their bellies with what is given by Christians at 
that time, than to hear mass; and that there are othera who 
content themselves with going to hear mass twice or thrice in 
the year, and so have no opportunity of being instructed in 
matters of faith and religion as they ought to be, nor of com
plying with their obligations, doth command all Christians 
living within two leagoes of the church to go to mass at least 
one. a month, and on the principal f.stivities of our Lord and 
lady, commanding the vicars also to constrain them to do it ; 
and all such as are but one league, to hear mass once a fort.. 
night, and such as are I .. s than a leagoe, to hear it every 
Sunday and holyday ~ commanding all that shall transgress 
herein, being obstinate, after the third admonition, to be 
thrown out of the church when they come thither; neither 
.hall the priest go to their houses, or give them the casture, 
or blessing. until they shall come to hear mass, more or less, 
in the form aforesaid; and besides, they sholl be puniehed by 
the prelate as he sholl think good. 

DECREE XIV. 

PORBIDI HEATHEN lIUSICIANS AND OTHER. PAGANI TO RbAIN 
IN CRURCH WHEN THB SACRAlI.BNT IS ADlIINIBTBRBD. 

W1,ereas upon several> festivals of the church there are 
musicians colled to the celebration thereof, according to the 
custom of the country. who are all heathens, small care being 
taken in what part of the church they are placed. or to hinder 
them 'from playing during the time of the holy sacrifice, at 
which no excommunicate person or infidel ought to be pre
sent, therefore the Synod doth command, that great care be 
taken not to suJfer them to remain in the church after the 
creed. is said, or the sermoD, if there be one, is ended, that so 
they may not behold the holy sacrament; the vicar shall also 
be careful to drive all heathens who may come npon such 
occasion, from the doors and windows of the church. . 

DECREE XV. 

KAssas TO BB BAlD POR THB DBA». 
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sacrifice of the mass, of which there is no memory remaining 
in this diocese; that holy sacrifice i1IIving been instituted for 
the health and remedy of the living and of the dead: where
fore the Synod doth exhort all the faithful of this b;'hopric to 
accustom themselves to procure m ..... to be ,aid for the oouIa 
of their deceased friends, and to leave something by will that 
they may have m..... aaid for their own oouIa, which wiD be 
much more profitable for them than the feasto that they need 
to make for their kindred and other! invited to their funeral, ; 
which custom shall be left oiF, and instead thereof, they ,hall 
give a dole to the poor, which i. also very profitable to the 
oouIa of the departed. And that the decree relating to 8Dch 
masses may have ita dne eifect, the Synod doth command, 
that all that shall be found to have died worth two thousand 
fanams, and have left nothing for a certain nnmber of m ..... 
to be aaid for their oouIa, shall have 10 much taken ont of their 
estatee before they shall be divided amoog the hein, .. shall 
procure the saying of five mas... for their oouIa, which ,hall 
be deposited by the executoro in the hands of the church
wardens, by them to be distributed amoog five prieata, that 
they may be the lOOOer aaid; and where there are more than 
five priesta, the aImo shall be given to the five e1deot, there Dot 
being sufficient to divide amoDg them all; and where there is 
only the vicar of the church, the whole ,hall be given to him : 
which custom of procuring masses to be said for the oon1s of 
the faithful departed this life, .. it is uoed in the univeroal 
church, 10 it is what this Synod ;. ""tremely deoirODl to in
troduce into this b;'hopric, wherein it hao been totaUy dionoed, 
recommending th;. matter earnestly to the preachers and COD

f08lOrB, to persuade all Christiano to it in their oermOD' and con
fesaioo .. and to the vicars to do the aame in their adm",!itioo,. 

SESSION VI. 

The fourth "';';"""'t io that al penance, in which the acto 
of the penitent are, .. it were, the matter, and are diotingni8hed 
into these three parte, cootritioo of heart, coofeMioo al the 
month, and oatisfadioo for.m., according to the direction of 
the coofesoor. It heIongo to the contrition al the heart, that 
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the penitent be sorry at his soul for the Bins that he has com
mitted. and detesting them. is firmly resolved not to commit 
them any more: which contrition. though it sometimes hap
pen to be perfect tbrough charity. so as to reconcile on1o to 
God even before he has actually received the sacrament of 
conie88ion, yet it can never be perfect, nor a means of recon
ciliation with God. if not attended with a readin... and pur
pose of mind to confess those very Bins which it is conversant 
about; such Bins being no 1 ... subject than others. to the keys 
and the engagements to confession. It belongs to the confession 
of the mouth. that the penitent confess himself entirely to his 
own ,riest. as to all the sins that he remembers. using all due 
diligence according to the length of the time. since he last 
confessed himself; and this confession is not to be only of sins 
in general. nor only of the speci .. of them. but of every sin in 
particular. and as far as the penitent is able to remember of 
their number; declariJ.g withal. all the aggravating circum.ton.... and all such as change the speci .. ; in a word. all 
mortal sins. how oecret soever. though only in thoughts and 
wicked desires; as also all faults oommitted against the two 
last commandments j "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour'a 
wife: thou shalt not covet any thing that is another's jJJ BUch 

.ins being at some tim.. more dangerous for the soul. than 
others that are open; all which we are commanded to do hy 
the Divine law; OUT Saviour when he ascended into heaven. 
leaving the priests for his vicars upon earth. and constituting 
them judges. before whom all mortal Bins committed by Chris
tians were to be brought. that by the power of the keys which 
he committed to them to forgive or retain sins. they may pro

'nounce sentence. which cannot be just and righteous. neither 
can the punishments they impoae be equal or proportiouated to 
the nature of the faults. without their having a full knowledge 
of the aame. as of the matter that they p .. s sentence upon; 
which knowledge cannot be had but by the penitents conf ..... 
ing all and every mortal sin. whereon judgment is to p .... not 
ouly in general. but in specie and number. making mention of 
every such sin in particular. with all its necesaary circum
stances, that 80 a just sentence of absolution or retention may 
be pronounced upon them. And as to venial Bins which we 
frequently fBll into. and for which we are n.ot excluded from 
the grace of God. though the confessing of. and being ab
solved from them. is very profitable to the soul. yet we are not 
under any such precise obligation of confessing them. there 
being other ways by which they may be pardoned. so that it is 
no sin Dot to discover them. The third part of penitence, is, 
satisfuction for sins according to the judgment of the eonfessor; 

. which satisfaction is chiefly performed by prayer. fasting and 
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alms. the penitent being obliged to comply with the pecan ... 
imposed upon him by the priest. who being 88 a judge in the 
place of God. ought to impose what he thinks to be neceuary. 
not-only with respect to the amendment of lin for the future. 
but chiefty with respect to the eatisfaction and penance of past 
sins. The form of this l!8C1"8lDent iA. • I absolve thee:' to 
which necessary words the church has thought fit to add the 
words following •• from all thy lino. in the name of the Father. 
of the Son. and of the Holy Gh08t: There are a\oo lOIne 
proyen which the priest 8Ilith immediately after over the peni. 
tent. which. though they are not eaoential to the farm. yet are 
very profitable and healthful for the penitent. Now by pro. 
nouneing the form. not Only all the oino that are confeooed. but 
all those IikewiAe which after a due diligence and enmination 
of the eonaeience do not occur to the memory. 80 .. to he diA
covered. all 8UCh being included In the 8Ilid conf_ion. are all 
pardoned: though with an obligatiml of confeoling them. if 
they should ever after come to be remembered. om. being .. it 
were cham. to the oouI. from .. hich it is delivered by the aboo· 
lution of the priest. which ia applicable to IItlCh. .. by virtoe 
of eontrition joined with a desire of conf ... ing. have obtained 
pardon of God for their Iina. which they were under an obliga
tion to have confeaoed: 88 a\oo to thoae Iina .. hich were Dever 
confeaoed. becauoe not remembered after • due diligence. and 
to those likewiAe which having been once lawfully eonfeooed 
and trnIy pardoned. are by the penitent of hi. own accord. and 
for the greater penance confeooed and eubmitted to the key. 
several tim... The minister of thiA sacrament is a priest. who 
hath authority to aboolve. and iA either the ordinary. 81 the 
prelatea. or such .. are commissioned and approved of by. 
them. The dect of thiA 8IICraDI,.t is. the aboolutioo and 
pardon of Iina. and for that reaoon it is by the docton properly 
called the • table after shipwreck,' hecauae the grace .. hich 
.... given to De in baptiom. being 10at by the commialion of 
mortal lin, by which we make shipwreck thereof. and of all the 
other virtoea and giffa. which together therewith were poured 
down npon DB. there remam. DO other remedy or meana 
whereby we can be Baved, but Only by the plank of penance. or 
the sacrament of confeuion: for that with_ thie either 
actoalJy received, or firmly pnrpooed according to the c0m

mand of holy mother church with contrition. wherein ....,h a 
purpoee is always included, we cannot he .. ved nor enter into 
the kingdom <if 1Ieaven; for which reaoon tbis oacrament 
ought to be much reverenced and frequented. .. the Only 
remedy that sinners have for all their evilo. 
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DECREE I., 

THB SACRAKBNT OP CONPESSION, THB NEGLECT OP W.BICB 
D'BCLAB.BD A. MORTAL 8IN. 

Whereas an entire sacramental confeBBion is of Divine right, 
and neceB..ry to all thoBe who after baptism fall into any 
mortal Bin, and holy mother church doth command all faithful 

. Christians who are come to the use of reason. upon pain of 
mortal Bin, to confess at least once a year in the time of Lent, 
or at ERBter, when all that are capable are bound likewise to 
receive the most holy IIIIcrament of the altar. dec1aring all that 
neglect to do it, to be excommunicate; and notwithstanding, 
this precept hRB not hitherto been in \l86 in this bishopric, in 
which no Christian hRB ever confeBBed upon obligation, and a 
great many not at all, which WRB occasioned through their 
ignorance of this healthful precept, and of the necesBity of this 
Divine sacrament, this church having been governed by schis
matical Chaldrens and Nestorian heretic., the particular ene
mies of this sacrament, being the cauae of their being totally 
unacquainted with the virtue, efficacy, and necessity thereof •• 
Some not uaing it all, others being persueded by the devil 
into a vain and .uperstitions opinion, that if they should con
f ... themselv •• , they should die immediately, all which having 
been made known to the most illnstrious Metropolitan ,in his 
first visitation of these churches, he at that time persuaded a 
great many that had never done it before to confess them
selv .. , having undeceived them as to the unreasonable and 
pcrnicions mistakes which they lay under, therefore the Synod 
the more to further this, doth declare that it is the duty of 
every faithful Christian, upon penalty of mortal ein, to observe 
the precept,of the church concerning confession, at the time by 
her determined and founded on the Divine precept of conf .... 
sion. for all BUch as are fullen from grace. by the commission 
of any mortal sin, and doth command all faithful Christians, 
men and women, that are arrived at the years of discretion, to 
confess themselves to their own vicar. or to such priests 8S are 
licensed by the prelate to hear confessions, at the time of Lent, 
or against ERBter, and that whosoever shall not have complied 
wiU\ this precept, or is not conf .... d eometime betwixt the 
beginning of Lent, and the second Sunday after ERBter, shall 
be in the church declared excommunicate by the vicar without 
waiting for any order from the prelate to do it, until he hRB 
effectually coofessed himself, and hRB undergone the punish-
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ment due to his rehellion; and if the vicar .hall for 801Ile just 
reason think fit to wait any longer. for 801Ile that h.ve been 
negligent. and wbo being busy have desired to be dispensed 
with till Whiteuutide. it shall be in their power to bear with 
them. according to what is determined in the oecond Decree 
of the. fifth Se.sion. of the sacrament of the eucharist. having 
first admonished thoee thot live in the heaths. or are .t .... or 
eilgoged in busin ... in such places where there are no church .. 
to coufe." in. thot when they return home. they are bound to 
do it within a month. 

And that the whole of this may be executed. with the more 
..... and be performed .. is reasonable. the vicari of the 
church ... hall be obliged a month or more before Lent. if it be 
nOCe&Bary. to go to all the h0U8e8 of their parish .. belonging 
to Christiana. however remote in the heaths. either in penon. 
or by some other clergyman. whom in conacience they can 
trust with such a buoin.... and taking the nam.. of all the 
Christiana even to the very olav.. in every family that are 
nine yeare old and upward, and of thoee too that are abroad. 
observing whether they do return home after the time of the 

. obligation. and having made a roll of parchment of all that are 
of age to conf088 themselves. they shall afterwards make a 
mark at their nam .... they come to confeeoinn. thot 10 they 

• may know certainly who have. and who have not complied. 
that the disobedient may be escommunicated. which we declare 
to be the precise obligation of their office. the pastor being 
bound to know his .beep. that he may give them food. and 80 

far .. he is able. supply all their neceooitieo. temporBl ...... ell 
.. opiritual. and to have their numher. that he may know when 
any are lost; and for the perfecting of such • roll the vi<an 
may take the advantage of the Monoibo. at which time all 
Christiana do Bock to the churchee. at .... hich time likewUe 
they may hear of many that live in the heaths. And.. to 
those that have confeeoed them •• l ..... to some other approved 
confeesore. they shall bring • note signed by them of their 
having been confeeeed, which they shall deliver to their Ticar • 
.... ho shall thereupon mark them in his roll; bot though it io 
lawful for them to coufeeo themaelv.. to confeeeoro that are 
otrangen. yet they cannot receive the moat holy ..."...",..,t. 
nor the commnnioo upon obligation in Lent any .... here. but in 
their own pariah churches. and the preIatee in their .-iaitatione 
shall call for thoee 'rolle. in order to inform themJel.... haw' 
this Decree it »bserved. 
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DBCRBE II. 

ALL PERSONS TO CONPESS WHO ARB OLD ENOUGH TO COKMIT 
MORTAL SIN. 

Wher~as the precept of coniellBion obligeth all that have the 
use of reasoD, and conscience of mortal sin, which ha.ppens 
Booner to Bome than others, the Synod therefore taking the 
most .of. and probable way, according to the knowledge it 
·hath of the people of Malabar, doth ordain, that at eight yearB 
old and upward, all people shall COni .. B themselves, and that 
without prohibitiug BUch as are younger and capable to do it 
.ooner; on the contrary, the vicars, if they shall understand 
that there are any under eight, of so much judgment and dis
cretion, aa to be capable of committiug a mortal Bin, they shall 
immediately constrain them to come to ~onfesBionJ &8 being 
obliged to it,' which must be left to the discretion of the 
parish prie.ts. 

DECREB Ill. 

)lASTERS TO CAUSB ALL IN THBIR FAMILIBS TO CONPBSS. 

The Synod doth admoniah all masters of families, and all 
that have the charge of others, to be careful to make all the 
person. in their families to coni ... themselves at the time of 
obligation, and particalarly their aervants and slaves, both men 
and women, who if they do never come to confession, their 
masters and none else must be certainly in the fault, in having 
neglected to put them in mind of it, and to order them to do 
it, it being their duty, and that upon penalty of mortal sin, to 
call upon them to do it, of which they must give a strict ac
count to God, the apostle St. Paul affirming, that .. he who 
does not take care of hiB servants, has denied the faith, and is 
worse than an infidel;" which word. are chie1ly to be under
stood of the epiritual necessities of thoee of his family, and of 
matters appertaining to their aalvation; about which matters 
the vicare ought to be very careful, and must observe whether 
the slaves. whose Dames as well as others, they must have 
down in their rulls, do come to comellBion, declaring such of 
them as have not complied with their obligation at the time 
appointed, excommunicate, having first admoni.hed their mOB
ters to command them to come. and acquainted them with the 
dedDtlltion that will be made if they do not: and the vicare 
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ment due to his rebellion; and if the vicar .haIl for lIOIJle jUBt 
......on think fit to wait any longer, for lIOIJle that have been 
negligent, and who being booy have d .. ired to be diopenoed 
with till Whitsuntide, it .hall be in their power to hear with 
them, according to what is determined in the oecond Decree 
of the fifth Senion, of the BIlCI'IUIlent of the eucharist, having 
first admonished thoee that live in the heath!, or are at Bea, or 
eilgaged in booin ... in mch placea where there are no church .. 
to coni ... in, that when they return hame, they are hound to 
do it within a month. 

And that the whole of this may be executed, ... ith the more 
ease, and be performed .. is reuonable, the vicaro of the 
churche. ohaIl be obliged a month or more before Lent, if it be 
neceoaary. to go to all the h~ of their pariAh .. belonging 
to Christians, however remote in the heathl, either in penon, 
or by some other clergyman. ..hom in con.ocience they can 
trust with ouch a hnoin .... and taking the """"'" of all the 
Christians even to the very olav.. in every family that are 
nine yean old and upward. and of thOle too that are abroad. 
ohaerving whether they do return home after the time of the 

. obligation. and having made a roD of parchment of all that are 
of age to conf.... themoelveo. they ohaIl afterward! make a 
mark at their names .. they come to confeuion. that so they 

• may know certainJy who have. and who have not complied. 
that the disobedient may be exconmnmicated, which we declare 
to be the precise obligation of their office. the paotor being 
hound to know his obeep. that he may give them food, and 80 

far .. he is able. supply all their _me.. temporal ..... eD 
.. spiritual, and to have their nomber. that be may know .. hen 
any are ~; and far the perfecting of .... h • roD the vican 
may take the advantage of the Mcmoibo. at which time all 
Christians do lIock to the choreb... at .. hich time likewioe 
they may hear .. maoy that live in the heatho. .And .. to 
thoee that have conf......! themael" .. to oome other approYed 
conf.......... they ohaIl bring a note aigned by them of their 
having been confesoed, which they ohaIl deJiyer to their vicar, 
.. ho ohaIl thereupon marl< them in his roD; but though it ia 
lawfnl for them to c:onfeao themaeiY .. to conf....,.. that are 
otrangenI. yet they canooI; receive the moot holy 1IICI1UIIeIIt. 
nor the _anion upon obligation in Lent any .. here. but in 
their own pariah chnrchea, and the prelates in their ..wtationo 
ohaU call for thoee TOIIo. in order to inform themaeiYes how 
this Decree it .. boened. 
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DBCRBE II. 

ALL PRILSON! TO CONPBSS WHO AllB OLD BNOUGH TO COJOUT 

1I0BTAL SIN. 

Whe~ the precept of confession obligeth an that have the 
use of reason, and conscience of mortal Bin, which happens 
sooner to some than others, the Synod therefore tsking the 
most safe and probable way, according to the knowledge it 
hath of the peeple of Malabar, doth ordain, that at eight years 
old and upward, an people ahall confesa themselves, and that 
without prohibiting such as are younger and capable to do it 
sooner; on the contrary, the vicars, if they ahall understand 
that there are any under eight, of so much judgment and dis
cretion, as to be capable of committing a mortal sin, they ahall 
immediately eonstrain them to come to eonfession, as being 
obliged to it,· which must be left to the discretion of the 
parish priests. 

DEC REB Ill. 

MASTBBS '1'0 CAUIB ALL IN THEIR PAMILIBS TO CONPBSS. 

The Synod doth admonish an masters of families, and an 
that have the charge of others, to be careful to make an the 
persons in their families to confess themselves at the time of 
obligation, and particularly their servants and alaves, both men 
and women, who if they do never come to confession, their 
masters and Done else must be certainly in the fault, in having 
neglected to put them in mind of it, and to order them to do 
it, it being their duty, and that npon penalty of mortal Bin, to 
call upon them to do it, of which they must give a strict ac
count to God, the apostle St. Paul a1lirming, that .. he who 
does not take care of his servants, has denied the faith, and is 
worse than an infidel ," which worde are chie8y to be under
stood of the spiritoul necessities of those of his family, and of 
matters appertsining to their BBivation, about which matters 
the vicars ought to be very careful, and must observe whether 
the aiaves, whose names as well as others, they must have 
down in their rolls, do come to eonfesaion, declaring such of 
them as have not eomplied with their obligation at the time 
appointed, excommunicate, having first admonished their mas
ters to command them to come. and iu:qusinted them with the 
declaration that will be made if they do not: and the vicars 
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SESSION that.ball be found negligent herein, .ball be puui.hed at ib, 
VI. discretien of the prelate. 

DECREE IV. 

CONPBSSION TO DB JlADB IN BICKNESI 01. ANY PROBABLE 
DAMOEB o. DEATB~ 

AU faithful Chriotian. are not only obliged to eonf ... them. 
eelv .. once a year. under penalty of mortal .iD. bot aloo .. 
often as they are in any probable danger of death, or are vet') 
sick, they are under the same obligation; wherefore the .id 
perBOtll! or th .... that attend them, 00 ooon .. ever tbey ohal 
apprehend any danger, wherever they live, though in tb. 
heaths, .haIl oend to call a eonfeooor, and.haIl advi.oe tbe vicaJ 
of the church thereof, who .ball eitber go himoelf. or oend ano. 
ther to hear their cqnfessiono. The ncaro are aloo to under. 
stand, that it is their indiopenoable duty to inquire after tb. 
sick, and either to go to confesa them themoelveo, or to oen. 
another to do it, whenooever they .ball be oent for, that 00 non. 
may die without the holy sacrament of confession, tbey bein@ 
guilty of the condemnation of euch of tbeir oheep .. go to h.~ 
for not having confessed their sino before they died, if it ... "' 
through their faoIt or negligence it w .. not done. Aod tb. 
ncar, through wbooe fault or negligence any of the pariah 
shall die without confeosion, .ball be euopended from his office 
and benefice for a whole year witbout any diopenoation, and 
another shall be appointed to supply his cure, and the per. 
eons that attend the sick, that .haIl neglect to oend for the 
pariah prieot. .haIl be __ Iy pnoiohed at the diecretioD of 
the prelate; and euch .. die in hamleu or in beatho witbout 
confession, if they did notoend to call a coufeooor, if tbeir 
deeth WBI not eo oudden .. to prevent them, .haIl not be 
buried in holy ground, neirher .haD the clergy go to their 
houoes. or say the ofIi<:e of the dead for them, nor 10 much .. 
the Chats. 

DECREE V. 

WOK .. 'ft) c:ownu •• ro •• CBJLD.8'aTIL 

Not ooIy encb .. are dmg ........ ly lick. but aD that are 181 
ways in danger of death, are obliged to eonf ... themoelT .. ; 
wherefore aince aD women in child·birth are in danger thereof, 
they shall before they are in labour, coot_ themoelvee, bot 
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especially before the birth of their first ebild, at which time the 
danger is known to be the greatest; and shall likewise, if 
capable, receive the most holy sacrament; and if any such, 
not being surprised by their labour, shall die without confes
sion, or being in visible danger, did not desire it, their negli
gence being proved, and especially if they lived in towns. they 
sball be proceeded against in the same manner, as those are 
who through their own fault die without confession as is above 
decreed. 

DBCREE VI." 

HOW PERSONS WITH THB SllALL .. POX ARB TO DB CONFESSED. 

The Synod being informed that the greatest part of those 
that die of the small-pox, though they lived in towns and 
desired confession, do die without it, that distemper beiug so 
very dangerous and infectious, that the priests are afraid of 
coming near those that have it; doth command all vicars to be 
careful, that none snch do die without confession, and either to 
go themaelves in peraon, or to send one to confess them; a 
due regard being still to be had to their own health, either by 
:onfessing them at BOme distance, or so that the wind shall 
,low the steams from them, and by having taken preservatives 
.gainst the distemper; that so none may die without confes
non, which is what the Synod doth very earnestly recommend 
to them in the Lord. 

DECREE ·VII. 

BXBOBTS 1'0 PUQUBN'l' CONFBSSION_ 

The Synod doth earnestly recommend to all the faithful 
Christisn inhabitants of this bishopric, I}ot to satisfy them
selves with haviug confessed their eins once a year at Easter, 
when they are bound to it upon the penalty of mortal sin ; but 
that they do frequently make use of this sacrament, in propor
tion to the eins they fall into daily, and not to fail to confess 
themselves on the festivities of the nativity of the Holy Ghost, 
and the assumption of our Lady, and at the wake of their 
parish, and the vicars must not fail to admonish their people 
thereof on the Sunday before those festivities. 
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DEC REB VIII. 

NONE TO REAB CONFBSSIONS BUT PBIBB'!'I LICEH8BD rOB 'I'nI 
PURPOIB, UNLBSI IN APPBAaAJlfCB OF DANOla. 

The Synod doth declare, That notwithstanding the pow .. 
of pardoning sins is ann""ed to the I18Cerdotal order, never· 
theleoa that all priests cannot hear Conf .. sion., but only BUd 
88 are licensed by the prelate: for the act of aboolution heinB 
an act of jurisdiction, and judicature, cannot be without BUb· 
jecto, which the prelate only can give when he appointo con· 
fessors with such limitations as he thinko necesoary: 80 that 
a priest having no licence, or transgr .. sing the hound. that 
were set to him by hill prelate, if he .ba11 presume to hear 
confessions and absolve, hie confessions and absolution. are 
void and of no force: neither are the lin. of the peniteuto 
pardoned, who are therefore hound to confes. themaelves 
again to a confeoaor that has power to aboolve, as if tbey had 
not confessed before: hot when anyone is in probable danger 
of death, and cannot have a priest that is Iicenaed, any priest, 
though he is not licensed, may confesa and aboolve him in 
that case. 

DECRBE IX. 

BOW A.B80LU'I'IOJl' UPOJI' COlfl'ElllOJII I' TO BB AD1IJJUI'I'EBED, 

AXD n "BO.~ 

Whereas it beJouga to the good government of tbe cboreh 
and the faithful. that crimea of a heiuona nature abould be 
jodged not by every priest, but by prelatea or billbopo, becauae 
for that reason CJuiotiam will be the more fearful to commit 
them; besides that, it has alway. been the cuatom of the 
chorch, to """'"" to the prelates, and even to the pope as 
the univenal head of the chorch, aome crimea from which 
they and nODe else·can abaolve, or not do it without their 
leave: therefore the 'Synod doth declare, That uotwithatand
iog thia doctrine has not hitherto been andentood or practiaed 
in thia bishopric, by reaoon of the great ignorance of the 
chorch and eoered .......... that has reigned therein: aeverthe
Ieaa, that the· ordinary confeMora have DO power to abool"e 
in casea reserved to the prelate. and Jeaat of all in thooe that 
are reserved to the pope, uameIy, thooe contained in the 
BrJIa Can .. D",.;.i; which all confeeoora ought to be ac
quainted with; neither can they abooIve in the erime of 
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heresy, or in any cases wherein the faith is concerned; all SESSION 
which do belong to the court of the Holy Office of Inquisition, VI. 
or to such as are commissioned by them, or to the bishop 
who by himself may absolve in the form of the holy council 
of Trent; and according to the ordinations of the holy fathers: 
neither can ordinary confessors dispense with or change the 
vows of penitents, because that belongs to the prelate, or such 
as are deputed by him, or that have obtained apostolical pri-
vileges to that effect. Only at the point of death, not only 
approved confessors, but also all simple priests, there being 
no other to be had, are obliged to hear confessions, and may 
also absolve in all cases and from all censures to whomsoever 
reserved. Though as to the censures with this obligation, 
that if the sick person shall recover, they shall return to the 
persons agsin to whom they were before reserved, from 
whom they shall receive such healthful Penance ,as shall be 
thought meet. 

DECREE X. 

THAT CONFESSORS IrlAY NOT GtvB ABSOLUTION IN ALL CASES 
BUB BNUMERATBD. 

That confessors may the better know in'what cases they 
may, and in what eases they may not absolve their penitents, 
having no authority to do it, the Synod doth command the 
BIIIIa Cam", Domini, ,and all the eases reserved in this 
bishopric to be pasted on a board, and set up in all sacristies, 
IUld where there are no sacristies, in the chief chapel in every 
charch. in the !.I:alabar tongue, for the direction of the con
fessors. and doth furthermore in its regulation of the reserved 
cases in this diocese. declare. That wilful murder. publicly 
committed with violence on the person of an ecclesiastic. the 
voluntary firing of houses. or of any goods belonging to 
Christians, formal simony both in the givers and receivers, 
marrying without the vicar and two witnesses, schism and 
disobedience against the prelate, in all that are guilty thereof, 
ar that lit.vour such as are, the having o't any of the books 
condemned by this Synod in their houses, or the reading of 
any of them, the performing of the public ceremonies ea1led 
Taliconum Colicon .. , the having of pegods or idols in their 
houses, and the giving them any veneration, have all the 
censure of excommunication annexed to them, of which though 
80me are resel'\!ed by law, yet that they might be the better 
known, it was thought lit to have them expressed here. 
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DECREE XI. 

BBOULATBI TBB ISHTBNCB O' BJ:COKKUlfJC4T%OIf. 

The Sentence of Excommurucatioo being the Iaot and moo1 
rigorous punishment of the church, and which far that r"""",, 
ought not to he infficted but with great cautioo and conoid.,.,.. 
tion, the Synod duth therefore condemn the facility where
with it baa been used in thie dioceoe upoo .. ery .light and 
impertinent occasions, commanding it not to he inJIicted here
after, but for weigbty canseI, and with great COOIideration, 
and never by word of mouth, but alway" in writing. TIu 
Synod doth Iikewioe condemn what baa been farmerly com· 
manded in thie bishopric, which WBI, that ia certain CIUMlI 

penitents were not to he ahaolved, but at the hour of death, 
and in some not then either, which is contrary to Christi .. 
charity, and the ruI .. of the church, who u a piOUl mothe! 
at all tim .. recei .... trne penitents, and never shuts the tatoo 
of eal .. atioo against any of her children: ao that let theiJ 
erimea he never ao enormons, yet upoo their doing penance, 
and expressing a deep IOrrow far their 1inI, and yielding tho 
sawfactioo that is impooed npoo them, they are gracionsl, 
received. and made free at Ieaat in the internal ar oacrameutal 
court: but being there is no otheJ punishment in thia church, 
by reason of its being under kingI that are inlidebJ, beyond 
that of excommunication ar exclusion from the church, oome 
who are ahaol .. ed in the internal court may otiD continue ex· 
communicate in the external, 10 U not to he permitted to 
enter the church; and though the prieeto may go to their 
hoUSel, they .haIl not give them the caature, until ouch time 
u the prelate .haIl order it to he dune, having a regard to 
the heinOUIn_ of their erim .. , and the length of time from 
the CODIJDiooioo of them, that by thia means the facility 
wherewith the Christiano of thia dioceoe commit oeveral 
erimea, nameJy murder, and the ceremunieo of the Taliconum 
may he removed. 

DEC REB XII • 

.. "0 RIBn' 'rO S .... COlfnNlOJf WlTBOU'l' . BAYING ... arm_ 
LIeDeL 

Farumuch is the igooraDce of confeoaaro is p.e deotrnction 
. of penitents, and through the error of the key, there is nothing 
dune, and it being known to the Synod that in thia ~ 
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there are many confessors that are such idiots, as not to know SESSION 
what they do in confession, all the priests exercising them- VI. 
selves therein without ever having been examined as to their 
sufficiency; it doth therefore command, that from hencefor-
ward no priest sball presume to hear Conf .. sions without 
being licensed thereunto in writing by the prelate, which 
license sball not be granted to any, but what have been first 
examined by learned persons, as to their sufficiency for such 
an employment, and until such time as this church is pro-
vided of prelates to regulate all such matters to the best of 
their understanding, the Synod doth commit the examination 
and approbation to the fathers of the Society of Jesus, of the 
college of Vaipicotts, upon whose examination and approba-
tion. and a license granted by the governor whom the most 
illustrious Metropolitan will leave in this bishopric. the priests 
may hear confessions with· the limitations expr .... d in the 
said licences, and all such as are at present confessors, shall 
be ,examined by order of the lord Metropolitan at his next 
visitation. and such of the clergy as sball be made parish 
priests, or vicars, shall be first examined, and approved of in 
the same form to be confessors, that 80 such as are not quali-
fied to be confessors. may not be admitted vicars. whose pre-
cise obligation it is to confess their ;,heep: and all confessors 
that are not approved of by the aaid lord Metropolitan in the 
form aforeaaid, this Synod doth """pend from the office of 
confessor till such time as they shall be effectually examined 
and allowed of. and if any priest. which God forbid •• ball be 
found hearing confessions without Buch a license, except in 
the case of danger of death. and where no confessor is to be 
had. he shall be suspended from his office and benefice for a 
year. and be further punished according to the degree of his 
contumacy, and the penitents shall be admonished to conf ... 
themselves again to 8Om~ approved confessor. 

DECREE XIII. 

OONI'B8S0Rl SPBAKINO IlA.LABAa TO BB BKPLOYBD. 

By reason of the great want there is of knowing and able 
confessora in this bishopric. the Synod for the sake of the 
sheep thereof doth approve of all snch conf""""rs as under
stand the Malabar' tongue. and are licensed conf .... ""rs in 
any other dioceoe. of whom also the prelate may make nee 
for the assistance of the parish priests in Lent. where it shall 
be judged necessary. and especially of the priests of this 
diocese residing at Cochin. 

I Mala,alim. 

VOL. II. 2 R 
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DECREE XIV. 

THOSR ONLY WHO TOOK TUB CONFBAIIOK CAN OfV& .lBBOLU
TION IN THB BACaAM.BNTAL COURT. 

The Synod doth grievously condemn tbe ...".j)egiou. igno. 
rance of those prieotl, wbo wben tbey bave confeosed auy at 
the command of tbe prelate, or of any otber by whom they 
are authorized, after baving beard the .in. of their peniteatl, 
do carry tbem to the &aid prelate, to be ahlolved by bim in 
the Sacramental Court; which was what happened to the 
most ilJU8triOUS Metropolitan in these part.; the Synod doth 
therefore teacb and declare, That nODe can aboolve tbe peni. 
tent in the aacramental court, but the prie.t only that beard 
bis ,ins; for wher ... be is the Judge, it iI he that ought to 
pllSB senteace and abIOlve, in conformity to what he has beard 
coofeosed, the CODtrary being a grou aDd mauifeot error. 

DECREE XV. 

Tn .. SACRAMENTAL 1'0."" OP ABSOLUTION' 1'0 B& "1&0 ONLY 

III ITS nona PLAC&. 

Forasmucb as there are oome ignorant clergymen, who 
being desired by Christian. to read the GoepeJ. and pray .... 
to them, or to give them the bJeooing on their beada, do ign0-
rantly use the form of oacramental aboolotion, laying, 'I 
absolve thee from thy 1m. in the name of the Father; &c. 
wherefore the Synod doth advertile and admoniob them not 
to commit aueb lID error, it being. moot grieYous oacri\ege 
to apply the oacramentaI form. .. here it ought not 10 be. 
wherefore they .hall ooly read the GoepeJ. and prayen 
allowed, ending with the bleaoing, 'In the name of the 
Father: &c. 

TAe DoctTiu of lite Saer __ t of EzlTntN Unclirm. 

The fifth oacrament m Extreme Undion bas (or ito matter. 
the oil of olive',hleaoed by. bilhop, it is called extreme IIJICoo 

tion, becawoe it ia the Iaat of all the holy uoc:tWno. inotitnted 
by our Lord Christ in hie clmrch, and the Iaat thai: ia received 
by • ChriItiaD; thio oacrament iI 10 he administered to .. 
adult peraon thai: iI oick, when apprehended 10 be in probable 
danger of death, wbo iI to be anoint..! by the prieat, the only 
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minister of this sacrament, on thoae parts wherewith he bath SESSION 
olfended God chiefly; that is to say. on the eyea, becauae VI. 
of sins committed by the aigbt; on both the ears, because of 
sins committed by hearing I on the mouth, because of sin. 
committed by tasting and speaking; on both the hands, for 
the sins committed in feeling and touching; on both the feet, 
for the sins committed in walking; on the loins and reins, 
for being the chief .. at of carnal pleasure; every one of 
which parts must be anointed by the priest, making the sign 
of the eros. upon them with his thumb dipped in. holy oil, 
and at the same time repeating the words of the form, which 
are. • By this Holy Unction, and hi. most tender mercy may 
our Lord forgive thee all the Bins thou hast committed by 
thy sight; I and BO on, naming every part or sense 88 it is 
",oinled: the e/fect of this aacrament, is the health of the 
IOu!, and of the body also, BO far OS it is convenient and 
oeceBBary to the BOul, which is the chief; moreover, it washeth 
.way the relics of sin, if there are any remaining in the Bol!I, 
oomforting the BOul of the sick withal, and IlOnfirming one!. 
exciting in it a great confidence in the Divine mercy. by virtue 
of which consolation it sulfers the troubles of sickness with 
the mare patience, and with the grester esae resists tJ>e temp-
tations of Satan, whoae custom it is to assault the soul with 
extraordinary violence in its last hour: it likewise cherishes 
and succours the body, ao far os it is convenient for .the sal-
vation of the fOul, as St. ,Jamea teacheth us in his canonieal 
Epistle, saying ... Is anyone sick, let him call for the priests 
of the church, and they shall pray over him, anointing hil1l 
with oil in the name of the Lord, and the prayer of faith 
shall save the sick, and the Lord .hall give him esse, and if 
he be in sins, they shall be forgiven him:" the Apostle in 
saying' they shall be pardoned,', demonstrstes it to be a sacra.-
ment, whose virtue and nature is to llDDier grnce, that par. 
doneth sina; and in saying. • Ii BD¥ are sick among you: he 
declares the time when this sacrament is to be ,received, that 
is in time of dangerous sickness; and in . saying, • they shall 
call the priests of the church: he sheweth that ~he priests are 
the only ministers of this sacrament; .and in saying, • they 
shall be anointed with oil in the name of the Lorll: he shew-
eth, that bQ\y .oil is the matter .of this sacrament; and in 
saying •• they ehall pray o~er the sick, anointing: h. sheweth, 
that the form of this sacrament is to be proDounced by way 
of deprecatioD. or pra~er; and in sayiDg. • the Lord shall 
give him ease: be sbeweth also, that the eifect of this.sacra-
ment is to gi,,-e health to the body. so far as it is convenient 
and necessary to the health of the sonl. And wbereas this 
sacrament was instituted for the use of the sick, none but 

:I R :I 
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what are dangerously BO muot take it, and a penon wbo .hall 
recover after having received it, may when dangeronoly lick 
receive it again, it baving been instituted by onr Lord for 
that end; and to prepare, defend and fortify UI.at the timt 
of onr departnre out of thilI life,. wbenooever it is. 

DECREB I. 

TUB USB OP BXTREMB UNCTlOlf, WITH DIR:eCTIO,..1 BOW TO 

ADlIUU8TEa JT. 

Wbereao in thilI bioboprie tbere baa not been hitberto any 
use of the sacrament of Extreme Unction. in whicb for want 
of catbolie inotruction, there haa been no knowledge of the 
inotitution, elfeeto, or efficacy thereof; therefore the Synod 
doeo moat earneotly recommend the DIe of thio oacrament, 
commanding the vicaro to be vigilant over tbe lick of tbeir 
parisheo, wherever they live, whether in the villageo or in the 
beatha; and whenever they .ball bear of any in danger of 
deatb, to carry the moat boly sacrament of nnction, and 
administer it to them according to tbe Roman ceremonial. 
whicb is to be tranolated into Syrisc, and kept in all eborella, 
anointing them with oil, and making the lign of the or .... 
with holy oil on both their eyeo .bot; doing tbe right firol. 
and then tbe left. upon the eye-Iaobee. and upon both tb. earo, 
the nootri1s, and the mouth, being obut. on botb the 1ipo; 
but if the diotemper should be oncb, that the .ick perIOD'. 
month cannot be .hut, or not witbont danger, then the upper 
lip abalI be anointed, making the lign of the croeo upon it; 
aa aloo both the paImo of the handa, the halIo of the leet 
and the Ioino, ordering the lick peroon to be moved gently; 
neither is it neceooary that any more of theoe parto .honld be 
anointed than what is convenient for the making the oign of 
the orOBl with the holy oil; and the prieot muot be .ure to 
remember in thill, .. in all other aacramentl, to join the form 
with the matter, repeating the worda of the form u be anointl 
the parto: if the oick peroon abalI happen to expire ... biIe the 
prieot is anointing, the prieot being utiofied that be is dead, 
abalI proceed DO imtber with the offiee; and the nc.r through 
.. boee Degtigoeace any parishioner .balI die without having 
reeeived thilI """""""" abalI be ooopended from biB office 
and benefice lor eO: montha. 
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DECREE II. 

CONFBSSORS TO INSTRUCT THB SICK IN THB HAT'URB 01' TRIS 
BACRAIIENT. 

Forasmuch as the troubl .. the sick are in, together with 
the want of good instructiou in matters appertaining to their 
salvatiou, do but too often make them unmindful. of the holy 
sacraments; wherefore the Syuod doth command and earn
estly recommend it to all confessors that are called upon to 
confess any sick person to instruct them in the doctrine and 
efficacy of this sacrament of Unction; admonishing, persuading 
and intreating them when they ahall come to stand in need 
of it, to have it administered to them; and they ahall also 
admonish the people, and particularly those who attend the 
sick person, not to fail to call the vicar when it i.e necessary, 
that is, when they apprehend the sick person to he in any 
danger, and before he has iost his sense., to give him the 
holy unction; and such as sball be negligent therein, besides 
the offence they do to God and the sick pereon, ahall be 
punished severely at the pleasure of the pre1ste. 

DECREE III. 

PARTlCULAB DIRECTIONS FOB TUB ADJlINISTlLATlON 01" THIS 
SACB..UlBNT. 

The Syuod doth command the priests that go to anoint the 
sick, though it should be to the hamlets, to go in their sur
plice and stole, carrying the vessel the holy oil is in, in their 
hands, covered with a piece of silk, with great reverence, 
having the cbarons or parish clerk before them with the cro .. 
of the church, in his ~ who, or some other person. shall 
also.carry a pot of holy water, and if it is in the night, a 
lanthom or some other light before him, that so all people 
may know what he is going about; and if the sick person is 
in a condition, be ahall persuade him to conf ... himself again, 
and he reconciled, notwithstanding he should heve confessed 
himse1f the day before; letting the sick person know that it 
is necessary in order to his receiving the holy ascrament of 
unction with the greater purity; and when the priest ahall be 
to carry this ascrament a long way to those that live in heaths, 
he ahall go in the beat form he can, and ahall carry the sur
plice and stole along with him, .that 80 when he com.. to 
administer the sacrament, he may do it with all due reverence; 
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he shall likewise if the sick person has not a crucifix of hie 
own. leave one opon hie pillow. exhorting him to fix both hi. 
eyes nod confidence thereon at his lut minute. begging by 
it the pardon of his sino of our Lord. who fur our eke died 
thercon. 

SESSION VII. 

0' THE BACIlAJlBNTI O' OBDEal .IID """"IOlty. 

The DoctriNe of the Sacrament of Order,. 

The mth Sacnanent ia that of Order. which _ inotituted 
by our Lord 10801 Chriot tbe oy before he ouWered for 01. 

after that he had mad. an end of inotitutiug the II8Cnlment 
of the encbariet. that eo he might inotitute the IIIICrifice and 
the prieato that were to offer it together; tit which time he 
created the Apostleo prieato. giving them withal power to 
consecrate oth.... that eo the IIIICI'iIice 8IId the priesthood 
might be continned in the church till the end of the world. 
The matter of thie """"""ent ia that which ia delivered to the 
person that is ordained, for the exercise of that order he has 
received; to the prieste. a cup with wine in it. 8IId a patten 
with bread; to a d_. the book of the G08peJ.; and to • 
sob-deacon. an empty cup and petten. and 80.. to the other 
inferior ord ... : the form of the priesthood and other ord .... 
are the words epoke by the hiohop ... hen he delivero to eYerr 
one that which belongo to hie ministry and the exercise of hiI 
order. The minister of thie eecnmeDt ill only. bishop. to 
.. hom only Chriot eommitted the power of conoecrating 
priesto; the effect of it io the iDcreue 01 grace. to the end 
that the person ... doined may be • fit minister. Thio ........ 
meat ...... inotituted by Chriot' .. bighly uecesasry in hill 
charch; for a Mdifioe aad priesthood are 80 joined. that the 
eme cannot be without the other; wherefore since under the 
New T_ the Tioible oaeriJice 01 the holy .... hariot w .. 
to be imrtituted. it became themore DOoeIIIIOI'Y. that there 
ohould be a n .... visible and eternal priesthood in the __ 
cImrch; whereby the oncieut priesthood 01 the Old lAw .... 
tnnNated; """ there were pri_ provided _dingiy for 
the offering 01 die Dmne Mdifice; which prieota being Iaw
fuIly onIained. oar Lord 1eouo Chriot hal giYen them power 
OYer hia true and real bodvhto~e.oIfer.aad adminioter 
it. .. aIoo mer hie my.;;" body the eIum:h; giving tlaem 
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power to pardon and retain sins; to which power it likewise 
belongs to rule and gov.... oil Christian people. and to lead 
them iII the way to eternal life. Now the priestilood being 
so high an office. t!lat it may be ~ercisad with the more 
decency and veneration. it was conveniOilt that there .!lould 
be different orden or ministers. w!lQ are bound by their 
function to serve the priesthood. and to be divided in such 01 
manner, that after having received the clerical tonsure. th~y 
are to aacen!i through the lower to the higher orders. The 
lower are the oetiary. reader. ~orcist. acolythus. The higher. 
those which are coiled holy. and are. the sub·deacon. deacon. 
and priest. to which d~greeB there is joined that of bishops. 
who Bucceeded ill the place of the Apostles. and lIS St. Paul 
eaith. are ordained to "gcw= the C!lurc\l of God; so that 
they are in a higher degree than the priests. "lid to them 
only it belongs. by virtue of their pOi... to IUIminister the 
IIlCrament of confirmation. to conse01'6te the !loly pil of 
chrism. and to coneecrate altars and churches. IIB4 ordain 
priests and other bishops. The church enjoins continency 
and chastity to oil that take holy orders. that 80 being dis· 
engsged from oil other business they may employ themselves 
wholly in the ministry of the altar. and be intent only on 
matters appertsining to our Lord. and divine worship. The 
church does not admit alaves to be priests. because it is neces· 
sary to the Divine worship. that the miuisters thereof should 
be free and not subject to othero. and that they ohould not 
have been guilty of murder or blood. neither must they have 
been born out of lawful wedlock. nor have any blemish or 
maim, nor have been twice married, nor have married a 
widow. nor he boyo that are not come to perfect age; all 
which is ordered for just reasons and considerations, and out 
of reopect to the high mystery wherein they are exercised. 

DECREE I. 

DBSCRIDBB TUB AGE AND TUB ClaCOMSTANf;~ 0' PBRSONS 
TO DB ORDAINBD ... 

Whereas it haS been hitherto the custom of this dio ... e to 
ordain boys even priests. and that without ~ their lives 
and manners, having for money and not for any extraordinary 
8utliciency. oil the orders inferior. as well as holy. conferred 
upon them in one day. contrary to the holy canoDO and the 
laws of ti,e church: therefore the Svnod doth command. that 
from henceforward. none be ordained but what have first been 
e.xamined as to their 8ufficiency. lives. and manners. which 
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.hall be done by the prelate, or by some appointed by him, 
fearing God, and who are observers of the holy canon" and 
the form. of the holy Council of Trent. And whereao in the 
&Bid conncil it is commanded, that none be ordained lub. 
deacon under two and twenty, nor deocon under three and 
twenty, nor pri .. t till they are five and twenty, thil Synod 
doth command the 88me to be inviolably oboerved; declaring, 
that no prelate can dispen.. therewith with_ being particu. 
Iarly empowered and authorised thereunto by the apootolical 
see. And forasmuch .. there are great numben in this dio· 
ceoe that have been ordained before they were at that age, the 
Synod suspend. all BUCh, whether pri.eotl, deacono, or IUb· 
deacons, from the exercise of their oevera! functiono, until 
ouch time as they have perfectly attained to it, they .hall 
neverthel ... bold their placeo, and reap the benefitl thereof, in 
tbe same manner .. if they were in the exercise of their func
tions: and as to their sufficieney, tbe Synod doth declare, that 
as the Council of Trent requir .. , that all that are ordained do 
understand Latin, ao in this ruoceoe it is required, that all that 
are ordained if they do not understand Latin, .hould under. 
stand Syriac: neither shall any Syrian that d_ not under· 
stand it ao well, as to be able to reed and ling it, 10 U to 
understand what they ... y in the officeo, be admitted into 
orders, or at least not into thooe that are holy. 

DECRER 11. 

TOOS. 81)(OJlAlC.&LLY OaDAJI'ED A •• dBOLTED. 

All that are in orders in this clioceoe having been oimonai
cally ordained in having paid • eertain price, upon • formal 
bargain for their orden, have thereby incurred tbe grievous 
punishmeotl of the law. Nevertbel_ in conoideration of 
their ignorance, and tbe false doctrine wherein they have been 
educated by their former prelates. tbe moot reverend Metropo
litan, both by his orclioary authority, this Bee being .-acaot, 
and the apostolical aothority committed to him over this 
church, doth abaolve all that have been 10 ordained, from all 
penalti.. and cenoorea' which by tbe law they have ineurred. 
by haring been llimooaically ordained, commanding them to 
have DO furtber. scruples a~ that matter, and diopenaing 
with them ,,)( II to tbe exercise of their orden, eo tbat tbey 
.may lawfully ofIieiate, as in right tbey may and ought to do. 
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DECREE Ill. 

HO LEPROUS PRIBST TO OPFICIATB. 

The Synod being informed that there ore several priests, 
who though infected with the leprosy, and misera~y deformed 
thereby, do presum. to celebrate, to the great loathing of the 
people, and to handle the holy vessels and vestments, to the 
endangering of the health of others, doth command, that 
none that are notoriously leprous, do presume to celebrate, all 
such being irregular according to tho law of corporeal defects, 
on the account of the disgust they give to people when they 
see them celebrate in such a condition, and receive the most 
holy sacrament of the altor at their hands. 

DECREE IV. 

PRIBSTS FORBIDDEN TO BLESS WHO A1lB NOT IN CRABITY WITH 
THEIR NEIGHBOUR.. 

Whereas it is the custom to receive the casture or blessing 
from the hands of tbe oldest clergyman that officiates in tbe 
quire, and for all tbat are present to return it to him; which 
according to tbe usage of this diocese, contains in it a symbol 
of charity, communion, and brotberly love; the Synod being 
informed tbat tbere ore tbose, who not being in charity witb 
their neighbours, do not speak to tbem, llor take tbem by tbe 
hand, and do neitber give nor take tbe casture from them, 
tbereby discovering tbat they live in malice witb tbeir neigh. 
bours, denying them the ordinary ecclesiastical ealutation used 
in tbe church of this dioceae; dotb command, that all tbat 
shall refuae to give or receive tbe same, be punished by tbe 
prelate as persons living in hatred or out of charity witb tbeir 
neighbours; and tbat until such time as tbey shall give tbe 
said- c .. ture, they shall not be suJl'ered to come to tbe altar, 
according to the command of our Lord Jesus Christ: neitber 
shall tbey be permitted to officiate or minister in tbe church; 
neitber shall tbe blessing be given tbem until tbey have effec. 
tually reconcile,d tbemselves to tbeir brotber. 

DECREE V. 

DlRBCTlON8 FOB aBelTING THB OFFICES IN THB CHuaCH. 

Wheress it is the precept of tbe universal church, that all 
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that are in holy orders do recite the whole divine offi",. and 
the usage of this diocese il. to recite it only when they go to 
church. and there. thoogh it happen to be near ended before 
they come. having heard a little to go away immediately. 
reckoning they have complied with their obligation. though 
they do not ... y over what they were not pr ...... t at. there 
being very Jew that recite the divine office in their ho ...... 
some imagining that they are not bound to do it any where bot 
in the chnrch. and othera excneing themeelvea for want of 
books, there being but very few. and thoee that are. are in 
mannscript in this bishopric; therefore the Synod doth declare. 
that all that are in holy orders. are obliged npoo pain of 
mortal .in. to recite the whole diYin. office as it is recited in 
the choreh; and that all lOCh as .hall come late. ,hall be 
obliged to recite what they have mis .. d; and iI they do not 
recite it in the church. they.hall do it at home in their houeea. 
having the conveoiency of a hook. which being what a great 
many do want. the Synod obligeth all ouch to recite the eaid 
divine office by beads. that ao there may be none bnt what 
perform this duty either by book or heads: and thoogh the 
divine office con.isto of seven di.tinct canonical houre. yet in 
this chnrch. in conformity to the breviary thereof. they.hall 
only recite one part at two timea in the morning. and the 
other part in the evening. without making any other diWerence 
in the divine office. beaideo that of repeating one part thereof 
in the morning and the other in the evening; aDd .. her ... 
they who have no hoob are to recite with beads. lOch begin. 
Ding in the morning .. the divine office is begun in the chorch • 
• hall say thirty-three paternOlterl. and as many Ave Marica. 
with the Gloria PatTi, &C. in the morning; and when they are 
ended. they ahall moreover eay twelve paternO!'tel"l. and twelve 
Ave Mari ... £or the aouls of the (aithful departed. and one 
patemoater and one Ave Mary (or the pope. and the same (or 
the bishop. instead of the pray ... that are eaid (or them in the 
chnreh: aDd instead of the pray ... that are to be recited by 
them in the evening. they ahall oay thirty-three paternooten. 
and .. many Ave Maries. with the Gloria Patrl. &C ... in the 
morning; aDd .. hen they are ended, they ,hall oay nine Ave 
Mari .. to onr lady. and ane paterno.ter and one AYe Mary (or 
the pope. and aoother for the bishop as in the morning. pr0-
vided that """h .. have boob .hall recite by them. aDd not by 
heada. and such as recite by heada. if they have eaid any of the 
pray ... eith ... in the morning or evening at chorch. ,hall not 
be obliged to recite them again. hot ohaIl ooly recite ~ 
whid1 they ""'y have omitted there. 
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DECRBB VI. 

THB A'T1lAlfASIAM CRBEl) TO BB USED. 

• The S~od doth oommand the creed of St. AthanasiWl, 
, Quicunque vult: In be tnuJBlated inln Syriac, ... d·1n be pllt 
into all the breviaries, and books of·prayer of this diocese, and 
to be read every S1Illday in the church immediately after 
morning service, desiring the Reverend Father Francisco Roz, 
of the Society of JesWI to tnuJBl .... it, and all the curates and 
clergy to lesrn the said creed by heart, which is what the holy 
canons recommend to them, forasmuch 88 that creed coutains 
in it summari\y the chief mysteries of our faith, and is UBed 
&Old 81Illg in the uuiveraal church. 

DECREE VU. 

TUB CLBD.GY TO DB PUNCTUAL fR TB'B1ll I.ftBNDANCB AND 
DBVOUT IN mBla BBPOaTll.BNT AT CHURCH. 

The Syuod doth ........,.tly recommend it to all the clergy
men and curates, not to be absent from church at the time of 
Divine service, morning nor <!Veniug, and that none offer In 
ts\k <lr divert themselves there any other way, ... hOll been the 
custom, or to dil!jlO8ll themselves to sleep whilst others are re
citing, who are ilia to tIlke notice. that in reciting they ought 
not to begin a new veroe before the congregation h8lI done 
with the fonner, and that though it has hitherto been the 
custom for the oldest e\ergyman that was present at divine 
""rvice to give the """ture, that from henceforwmd the true 
vicar of the chnrch being present, ahall in every thing be 
preferred to all others, os he io the particular pastor of the 
church. 

DECREE VIU. 

TO BB FINBD FOR ABSBNC. UNLIUIS FOR SUFFICIBNT RBASON. 

There being no reason why they that do not minister in the 
church, should be equaJly rewarded with those that do; it 
_ms juat to the Synod that the curates and other clergymen. 
that are absent either from morning or evening service. or from 
the m .... of the day on Suodays and holydays, be marked by 
the vicar. nr the oldest clergyman in hia abeence, that when 
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the dividend comes to be made, for every time they have been 
absent 80 mucb may be deducted from their ohare, ao they 
that make the distribution .haIl think fit, in proportion to the 
quantity of the dividend, which .haIl be done only when tbey 
are not hindered by some lawful impediment, ao .ickneu, 
or are not otherwise employed in the service of the church, Vr 
by the p,.Iate, in all which cue. they are to be neused: and 
the scon ... ohaIl be equally divided among the reot. 

DECREE IX. 

FOROJDI ALL PORlf8 OJ' nOBCISM BUT THO •• 0' &OK& .. 

The Synod being informed, that great numbero of clergy. 
men do use Boperstiti01l8 and heathen exorcdllll, taking worda 
out of an impious and prohibited book called 'Parioman,' 
for the caoling ont of devils, doth command in virtue of holy 
obedience, that none presume to use any other exorcialDl to 
that effect, but ouch as the Roman church makeo use of. and 
have been approved of by the holy fathen. which are to be 
bound up with the ofticeo of the adminiotration of the ..."..... 
mento, and all clergymen. that ohaIl be found to use any other. 
or to use any unknown ouperotitiono warda or ceremonies 
with ouch as are pooseaoed. ohaIl be IUpended from their 
office and benefice for a year. and be oubject to what other 
penalties the prelate shall be pleaoed to lay upon them. accord
ing to the quality of the ouperotitione they have made use of ; 
and in cue they shall after they have been admonished sod 
cenoured. persiot therein, they _hall then be ncommnnicated; 
and "hen it shall appear that any have acted thno upon any 
oompact or contract with the devil, which God forbid. ao it ;. 
llllid some do, they ohaIl be. declared excommunicate, until 
they have done the condign penance. which the prelate lhall have 
impooed upon them, sod .haIl be moreover 8UBpeDded from 
their office sod benefice during their \iv .. , without any hopes 
of a dispensat:ioo. aud ohaIl be yet further pnniahed. ao the law 
requires they should be, who are guilty of ouch crimeo, sod 
are convicted of having had a compact with the devil. 

DECREE X. 

POUlOS HU.TSEJI IUPEasnnOlll &EI..l1'JJlQ TO PaOPlTlOVI .&"D 
vwnorrnoul D.& YI roB 1U. •• IAGU. 

Whereas there are oeveral clergymen, who according to the 
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superstitious custom of the heathens, do give gool \lays for 
marriages, and do several other thinga, at the request of 
Christians for the heathens, and for that end keep an account 
of the lucky and unlucky days of the Gentiles in their books, 
and do use some of their prayers, and do make scbemes after 
the manner of astrologars; as appears from several even of 
their church-books, the Syuod doth command in virtue of 
holy obedience, and upon pain cf the greater excommunica
tion, that no ecclesiastical or secular, or cattonar, shall dare to 
give good or bad days for marriages, or on any ether occasion, 
or to draw any thing out of a hook of lots, and namely ont cf 
that which is generally bound up with the book called • Paris
man,' or out of any other place, or by whomsoever invented; 
and whosoever shaJI transgress herein shall be declared excom
municate, and shall be suspended from their office for a year, 
and six months from their benefice: it being the duty of the 
priests rather to admonish the people to avoid all heathen 
superstitions, and to choose the solemn days of the church, or 
the .runts' days, who may intreat God for them, for the cele
bration of their marriages, or any other days they please, all 
days being good to those that do good upon them, being all 
equally the work of God's hands. Those only which are spent 
in the greatest works and the higher celebration of the divine 
mysteries, being the days that are to be most reverenced. . 

DECREE XI. 

PRIBBTS ARB TO BB TBMPBB.ATB AND BOBBB; AND N~T TO BAT 
WITH ANY BUT CHRISTIANS, NOB IN A Pl}BLIC HOUSB. 

Whereas it is decent that priests, being the mastera from 
whom the people are to learn good manners, shonld themselves 
give good emmple, the Syuod i. therefcre much concerned for 
the scandal 80me give by their being disorderly in their eating 
and drinking, to the great disgrace of the sacerdotal office 
among so many infidels, and doea recommend moderation to 
them, ordering such as shaJI be found at any time overtaken 
with drink to be sharply reproved by the preIste, and if it ap
pear that they are frequently 80 drunk, as to lose their judg
ment, they shall be suspended from the exercise of their orders 
for ever, though not from reading prayers with others in the 
church, nor from the profits they may receive from thence. 
The Syuod doth likewise command, that no priest shall dare to 
eat or drink in a tavern or public eating.house, it being very 
unbecoming the gravity of the sacerdotal office 80 to do, and is 
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SESSION therefore forbidden the prieoto by law: it doth likewi.., prohibit 
VIL all priests to eat with infidelo. whether heatheruo. Mahometano. 

or J""' •• upon pain of being suopended for fonr month!. from 
their offioe and benefice. 

DECREE XII. 

BBGULATB8 'l'RB DBMSB AMD IU,JlJfE •• O. 'l'HE CLEROY. 

It being convenient that clergymen ohonJd alway. go in a 
habit different from that of the laity. and in ouch a one eo he· 
comes their function. wherefore the Synod doth command. that 
no clergymen presume to go .broad in doublrlo with their 
skirts flanting out. as hu been too cuotomary. or with any 
open liuen: but when they .baIl go into town. or to the 
chnreh. or when they travel upon the road. they obaIl wear a 
white and black. or blue vestment. according to cuotom. ond a 
hat or bonnet on their heado; neither .baIl they at any time 
go disguised. no not at nights. nor when they go a hnnting. or 
fishing: and all that shall transgre .. herein .baIl he _erely 
punished; neither ohaIl they wsoh themoelveo. or if they do. it 
ohaIl not be in the company of women. according to the coo
tom of the country. it being a thing very unbecoming the 
gravity of the miniatero of the chorch : and as for their beard.. 
they shall he left to their liberty to do .. hat they .baIl think 
fit. only ouch as are yODDg ohaIl not ou1l'er their beardo to 
grow. bot sball still keep them .haved. and they that wear 
them very long. obaIl take care to cut at! the hair. that grOWl 
near their lips. that 00 they may not he a hinderance to their 
receiving the blood of the cop in the DWIB. by being 00 long 
as to tonch it. 

DECREE XIII. 

TUB CLftGT "0'1' TO _"O.&G. IJIr BECUL"R Bun"u •• 

Whereao the apootIe St. Paul oaith. that the penono that are 
particulMly dedicated to the ..moe of God IIIld the divine 
.... onhip. ought DOt to entangle tbemoelveo in oa:u\ar aB'ain ; 
for which reaooa all' clerke .... by the ooered ......... prohihi
bited to metdlandiae. a thing wry little oboen-ed in thio 
dioceee, therefuI'I! the Synod 40th prohibit all the eIft'ka 
thereof tID go upon the poblie exchange. or to farm any of the 
I'MeIIDeo, or to he fadmw or agents. or to farm any __ 
-eingIy. or in company: er to oeIl any aorta of mm:haot goodo 
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publicly in their hou""". or any sort of victuals. or to ptilr any 
aeculsr office, all. that shall transgress herein. shall"!,!. most 
rigorously punished by the prelate. and if they do not reform. 
shall be suspended from their orders; and snch 88 are Taregas. 
if they shall not renounce that office within a month. shall not 
be suffered to enter the church, and .haIl be suspended from 
their office and benefice. untU such time 88 they have effec· 
tually abandoned it. 

DECREE XIV. 

TaB CLBBGY ALWA.YS rr.t 4PPBAa IN THEIR CLBRICAL BABITS. 

Whereas 8everaiopriests in this diocese not having the fear 
of God or of the church. or of their prelates. before their eyes. 
and withont having a due regard to the high station and dig
nity they are in. do occupy themselv .. in aeculsr bnsiness and 
in public merchandise, and that they may do it the more 
securely. do neitherwear the sacerdotal habit. nor the tonsnre. 
nor any manner of crown. but do .. esr their hsir long like the 
laity: therefore the Synod doth command in virtue of obedi
ence. and upon pain of excommunication. that all clerks in 
holy orders. do .. esr the habit tonsnre and shaved crown. and 
not long hair after the fashion of the laity; and that whoso. 
ever shall transgr .. s herein, shall be declared exoommunicate •• 
until they have put on the said habit and tooaure. and shall 
have their crown shaved 88 other eccIsaiastics. 

DECREE XV. 

NO BCCLBSIASTIC TO BBCBIVB PAY YOll JllI.UAB.T 8B.B.'VICB. 

Whereas there are several ecclesiastics. 88 .. ell CIlttanars as 
chamazea. who being nnmindful of their obligations, to free 
themselves from some vexati'ous of infidel kings; or. which is 
yet more scandalOD8. to be favoured and protected by such 
princes against their prelates. that they may not punish them 
for their faults. do reoeive pay from the said kings as the 
natives do. whereby they are obliged to tske the field 88 

soldiers, and fight when commanded. which is ""Pressly c0n

trary to the holy C8DCIWI and ecclesissticsllaws: therefore the 
Synod doth command in virtue of obedienoe. and upon pain of 
excommunication to be ipro facto incurred. that no cattanar 
nor chamaz do from benceforward preaume to receive pay 
from any king as a soldier; and that whosoever shall trans-
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gress herein •• haIl he immediately declared excommunicate. 
and shall not be absolved before they have renounced the Did 
pay. and all the obligatioDB thereof. and bave undergone con
dign puniBbment Cor their Cault. 

DECREE XVI. 

BCCLE8IA.8TlCIJ PORBIDDEN TO IlARBY'. 

It having been tbe univer.al custom from the beginning of 
the church. Cor all that are in holy orders. and e.pecially 
priesta. to keep chBBtity and continency. BB is evident from 
all the ancient councils. Eaotern and-Western;' and though 
in the beginning oC the Church. BB well Cor the want 0( 
priests. aa Cor the making use 0( several-learned men who 
were married when they turned Christiarut. bat not baving 
been twice married, several who were married were not only 
con.oecrated priest •• but bi.hop8 also; which custom still re
mains both in the Greek church. and in lOme that are onbject 
to the apootolical .... by which it is tolerated for just reBBODS : 
neverthel .... the church catholic did Dever consent that priesta 
should marry after they are in orders. but.... much rather 
for having such as were married to leave their wiYes. that 
they might serve the better in the holy ministry: and 
whereas in this dioc& (which the Synod hsa taken notice 0( 

• with great sorrow) through their vile ignorance 0( the law. 
and the abounding iniquity 0( the times. and their baving 
been governed by scbismatical prelates. priesta bave married 
after they .. ere in orders. nay bave taken orders on purpooe 
that they might marry the better. and bave frequently married 
widows. and some bave married three or four tim... making 
DO account 0( the impediment 0( bigamy. 80 strictly observed 
in the church Crom the beginning. bot did. notwithstanding 
that. go on etiJI exercising their function. some few excepted. 
who after they had been twice married. gaye over celebrating 
and performing all other exercises and ministeries 0( priesta; 
all which they thought they might do lawfully by virtue 0( a 
licen.."" granted by their prelates ..... ho notwithstanding they 
prohibited them to marry opou pain 0( excommunication. and 
had deelared them excommunieate. did nevertheleoo absoJye 
them Cor a 8UID 0( money. or opou eome Simonalcal contract ; 
80 that notwithstanding that euomIDunicatioa, they did all 
many and continued in wedlock, reckuning themsel.... safe 
in COIISCi.eJu:e opou their having obtained a licenoe after """h 

• Another proof til the ~ til _ UId hio J .... i .. til the 
CoaDciI til ~ UId til the _at p .... til the CouDcil til Nice ..... 
........ othen. La C,-. P. 25. 
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a manner: all which being detested by the. ~od as ~he 
inventions of the devil. and devised by the coletousness of 
schismatics, and desiring to restore this church to its due 
purity. and the usage of the Roman Church. doth command. 
in virtue of obedience and upon pain of excommunication 
lalm Sententim. that henceforward no clerk in holy orders 
presume to marry. nor shall <my cattanar marry any snch. 
nor shall any presume to be present at any snch marriage. 
nor give council. favour, or assistance thereunto: and who .. 
ever shall offend in any of these particulars. must know that 
they are excommunicate and cursed. and are to be declared 
as such by the church; and as to those who are already 
married. the Synod suspends them all. whether married once 
or oftener, from the ministry of their orders, and all sacerdotal 
acts. until such time as they have put away their wives effectu
ally. which is what the Synod intreats them in the Lord to 
do: and to those who have heen twice married. or have 
married widows. or women that were publicly dishonest. the 
Synod doth command all such as being bigamists. and having 
married contrary to their consciences, as it appears several 
of them have done. by their giving over thereupon to cele
brate. notwithstanding their having obtained a license from 
their bishop. in virtue of obedience and upon pain of being 
declared excommunicate, 80 soon as this decree shall come to 
their knowledge, to turn off the said women. not only as to 
bed and board. but so as not to dwell in the same house with 
them: declaring. that until they have done it they are in 
mortal sin. and do live in concubinage, such marriages having 
never been true or valid: but on the contrary. void and of 
no forae: neither can any prelate or bishop grant licences 
in such cases. having no authority to do it. by reason of its 
being contrary to the rnIea of the church. that have been 
always punctually observed. and contrary to the holy general 
councils received all over the world: and as to those who 
have been but once married, the Synod will consult the most 
holy pope and bishop of Rome. that he as prelate and head 
-of the whole Church of God, and master and doctor of the 
same, may teach and command what ought to be done therein, 
and whatsoever his holiness shall ordain. shall be puuctoally 
observed. 

DRCREE XVII. 

THOSB WHO PUT AWA.Y THBlll WIVBS ARB TO BI RBSTORBD 
TO THBIR OFFICB. 

The Synod doth declare. That those priests who as obedient 
VOL. n. 2 S . 
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.oDS shall follow the advice of the Synod in turning away 
their wives, may. after they have 80 done, continue in the 
exercise of their funmon.; and if not othenn.e hindered. 
may celebrate. notwithstanding they have been twice married. 
or may have married widows. since by such weddingo not 
being true marriages. they did not incur the irregularity of 
bigamy: all which the Synod granto out of pure grace. being 
extremely desirous to have them turn away luch women, and 
oat of respect to their ignorance. and the cheat that was put 
npon them by their prelates. who instead of inetructing them 
hetter. granted them licenceo: and whereas all prieBto that 
marry are irregular. according to the holy canODO. the most 
illustrious Metropolitan by the ordinary. oa well ao the apoo
tolical authority. that he bao in this church by reaoon of the 
..... being vacant. doth diopenoe with the priesto and all the 
other clergymen in holy orders that shall yield obedience to 
the Synod, in turning away their wivea, and thall deeire to 
continue to officiate. ao to the oaid irregularity which they 
have incurred, granting them license ao to tbi.I freely and 
withont semple. to exercise their orders. 

DECRER XVIII. 

WI't"EB WHO 8Ens. TO LEAVB mBla BUJ.dD. 1'0 .& 
DBOUDBD Df TBB CBVacO. 

Whereas the wiv .. of priesto who are called catatiarao or 
cattaneiras. have not only the most honourable place in the 
church for their being such. and are the more reverenced. 
but do moreover partake of the profito of the church ..... herein 
their husbands ministered eqnally with the anrviving pri ..... 
and have 80metimea a greater share of them than any of the 
priests. by reaoon of the seniority and preeminence that their 
husbands bad in the cbnrch; therefore the Synod doth ordain, 
That such of them as do not from henceforward deport from 
their husbands. ahall receive no oucb beneDt: but if obeying 
the admonition of the Synod they ohall \eave their h""banda. 
they shall then immediately receive their proportion ao an 
almo to help to auatain them and their families. and ahall 
enjoy the aame place and bononr in the church. and every 
where else which they did before. 

DECREE XIX. 

TIIA'I' 101'1 OP BCCLESldTICI BO." BBPO •• TUI. IrT!IOD, •• 
BLIGIBLB '!O TUB lADED OFrICB; BV'I' _or mOlE 80aw 

AFrBa. 

The Synod doth deelare. That notwithstanding it hao reo 
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cmved the holy Council of Trent, with aU its decrees, relating 
both to the good government of the church atdo. manners, 
nevertheless that what was declared therein relating. to priests', 
bastards, not being permitted to minister in the same church, 
wherein the fathers have ministered befWe, is not to be Oll', 

tended to the sons of the married priests in this diocese that 
are now born, by reason of the great numbers there are of 
such at present in all churches, and of other great incon_ 
veniences that would follow thereupon I it is, therefore per
mitted to such to minister, nay to be vicars of the churches 
wherein their fathers have officiated I but this is to be, under. 
stood of such ouly as were born of mamages, that were re
puted true, the provision of the forementioned holy council 
being to take place, as to all that ehall be born hereafter. 

DECREE XX. 

FORBIDI SIMONY UNDBB BVBRY PRETBNCB. 

Whereas the sin of Simony is one of the greatest o1fences 
in the church, and a pernicious plague therein, which God 
has always punished with great rigour, it being the selling of 
spiritual things for money I and this bishopric, which ,the 
S)"nod takes notice of with great regret, having hitherto 
abounded with it, money having been publicly taken for the 
administration of the holy aacraments, and after such a man. 
ner that none of them were given, before the money was 
either put into the priest's hands, or into the church bOl<, to 
be divided among them, no not so much as the holy sacra
ment of the euchurist, at which all pious ears do tremble, 
nor any other sacraments or dispensations for marriages, nor 
absolutions from excommunication. nor the oonsecrations of 
stones, nor any of' the lesser ordera, nor licenses, nor retJer ... 
endas, to go to receive thoae orders in another place, nor 
letters dimissory for clerks, to go to other dioce ... I all which 

. was done at a rated price, or by a public agreement: all 
which the Synod detesting os a most execrable and horrid 
abomination, doth therefore in virtue of hoI;y obedience, &ad 
npon pain of excommunicatiun to be iplo facto incurred, 
command, That no money, nor nothing elae, be taken for any 
of the foresaid thinga; and that no priests ehall dare to take 
any thing for the administration of any of the aacramente, 
nor to give them upon any such consideration to any person 
whatsoever, but shall give the holy aacrament gratia to the 
faithful, according to the precept of our Lord Christ, who 
Raid, ., Freely ynu have received, freely you shall give ~ .. 
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neither .hall they 80 much 88 receive aim. that the faithflll 
would give voluntarily, though not given with any reopect to 
the .acrament, if offered at the same time when the sacrament 
is administered: and the priest that.haIl be found to _ 
gre88 herein, besides being excommunicated, llhall be loa
pended from his ollice and benefice for three yearo, and the 
vicars mnat take care to advertise the people thereof. The 
Synod being moreover informed, That a great many poor 
people who live in the heath., do not bring their children to 
be baptized, because they have not 80 much money 88 ia 
demanded, doth order the priest to be satisfied with the 
profits arising from the dead, the alms they receive for their 
_, in which the Synod declar.. there is nothing at 
simony; bot only a congruous maintenance for the prleot 
that celebrates, given by the person that he recommends. and 
with the other alms which the faithflll are accwotomed to 
give; which being joat and holy, shall be divided after the 
same manner .. they have been formerly: and the Synod 
doth declare further. That InCh 88 are absolved from excom
munication, if it 1088 for any great crime that they were under 
that censnre. though there can be nothing taken for their 
absolution. yet for the fault that they have committed. they 
may. by way at punishment, be condemned in a pecuniary 
mulct, if anthorized by the prelate. which money moat be put 
to some piona nae, or employed in the building at • chwcb ; 
and the oifender being poor, he may be employed in person 
to do some work about a cburch, for 10 long aa ahaIl be 
thought fit, and in that cue no IIIDIIeJ .haIl be required 
at him, 

DBCREE XXI. 

aKOJO(IND' IIUlII Foa 78& IVPPOaT or TB. cu.oy IJ( 
LIKO' or 88. 

The Synod desiring by all ......,. poooible to deotroy and 
root _ at this dioceoe the perniciano me at Simony, which 
it lUlderstands to have been increaaed in part by the want the 
miniaterI of the ch1D'Ch are in of • -r main_. 
doth therefore moot eameatlyentreat the people of this hio1wp
rie to apply • certain y .... ly 0IIII1 to be raised by the way 
of alms. collection, 01 _eat. or by the way of litheo • 
...,.,.,...m,g to peoples' abilitie8; for the support of the Yicar 
ad enrate of their ...w.. and the other miniatero that are 
-r to the diYine oervice in the churcb. whicb the moot 

. rnerend Metropo\itIn may treat about in every pariob; for 
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they must know, that Christians are bound both by divine SESSION 
and human laws to maintain the priest. which pray to God V II. 
for them, and give spiritual food to their BOuls, of which they 
are to render an account to God and their prelates. 

DECREE XXII. 

KING OF PORTUGAL TO BB PBTITIONED TO CONTRIBUTB TOWARD 
THBIR SUPPORT. 

That this Synod may by all ways possible supply the neces. 
sities of the ministers of the church, and by that means e"tir. 
pate Simony; besides what it desires the people to contribute 
towards their maintenance, understanding their poverty to be 
such, that they are not able to supply them with 80 much .. 
is necessary, it doth further beseech his catholic majesty, the 
King of Portugal, that .. protector of the Christians of these 
parts, and the only Christian Jring and lord in the Indies, he 
would be graciously ple .. ed to provide the vicars of this 
church with a sufficient maintenance, .. he doe. in all the 
other churches of the Indies, allowing them at least fifteen 
thousand cruzado's to be divided among them all, besides 
what shall be gathered for them in their respective parishes; 
which as the Synod is informed, is the sum that was formerly 
desired of his maj'''ty in the third provincial council of Goa, 
in order to the reducing of this church to the obedience of 
the Church of Rome, and the extirpating of simony. The 
Synod doth moreover entreat the most illustrious Metropolitan 
to present this their petition to his majesty, in the name of 
this church, representing therewith the great necessities of 
the ministers thereof, and that until snch time as they shall 
have his majesty's answer, the &aid Lord Archbishop, Metro. 
politan of this church, and president of the Synod, Dam Frey 
Alma de Menezes, understanding how effectual a course this 
will be for the rooting the pestilential ain of simony ont of 
this diocese, and for the tying of vicars to their churches, 
there to govern the faithfuJ, and administer the holy sacra. 
ments to them, would be pleased to give the said sum of fifteen 
thousand cruzado's yearly out of his own revenues, and to 
pay it quarterly at Goa, to be divided amoug the &aid vicars, 
the diatribution whereof the Synod orders to be made in all 
churcbes according to the allotments, in the instrument 
passed, and signed and sealed by the said lord Archbishop. 
under the great seal of his chancery, every church being to 
receive so much, 88 was now read in the presence of the 
whole Synod, 
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DECREB XXIII. 

NO 1I0RB TO DB OBDAl"BD DUallfO TnB VAC.ucCY or TnB •••• 

Where .. thio diocese is not only provided with a lufticient 
number of clergy, but h .. a great many more than are n ....... 
oary, and the holy Conncil of Trent having prohibited that 
any more ehould be ordained than what are neceooary for the 
choreh .. , the oynod doth therefore command, that during the 
vacancy of this see, none .hall be pnt into holy orders, neither 
shall any reverends'l, or liceuseo be granted for that por
pose, soch only .. are in holy orders may go aoceuding 
therein, .. the governor, who i. to be left in thie diocese by 
the most iIlostrioos Metropolitan .hall judge convenient, the 
Synod dotb also pot IlICh .. do aopire to prieoto hely orders 
in mind of not failing to learn the doetrine of the oacramenls, 
and the form of sacramental absolution, so .. to be ready to 
nse them on all occasions, and in all cueo of neceooity, .. 
also the absolution from cerumres, or at leut the coodilional 
one, which alwaya goeo before the sacramental absolation 
from .ins in coofeosioo. 

TM Doclr;"" of 1M Sacrament of Matri77lll1f!l. 

The seventh sacrament ill that of Matrimony, which """""d.
ing to the Apostle ill the oigoification of that union "hich ill 
betwixt Christ and hie Church. The efficient canse of matri
mony reguJarly, is the consent of both partieo decbIred by 
words or signa de pr_ti. This sacrameat our Lord J_ 
Christ fmmded 00 the matrimonial contnct, which hal 
always been in the world, and in all religioruJ, from "henoe 
it is that matrimony ill to be coumdered in two 1UpectB; 
either ... a natural contract, or ............... t inotitated by 
our Lord J...... Cbrist, the bond of matrimony God bath 
made to be perpetua1. inaomocb that it cannot be dissolved 
by any thing bat death, according to "bat Christ said • 
.. Whom God bath joined let no MaD pat uaoder ;" which 
ill also in itseJf very convenient. AI it ill • uerament. there 
ill grace received therein. .. in other 1IIICl'lIIDeDIs. CIIIJ' Lord 
Christ. who ..... the anthor and institotor of the cIiviae 
1IICI'IIIIIeIIt. having by biB paaoion merited grace for _. 
whereby the -....a Jove which io betwixt the married eoapIe 
is perfected. and tile CODjuDctioo that is betwixt them is ..... 
firmed, and made perpetua1. and the b""band and wife are 
sanctified. There are two reuoDll or ends for "hick matri-
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mony was ordained and instituted; the first and principal is 
the procreation or generation of children, for the conservation 
of the world, and the multiplication of the faithful, and ser
vants of God. The second is for a remedy fqr lIDcleanness; 
and that Buch as are inclined to that vice, might have a 
remedy given them by God, so that living with their wives, 
they might not full into that ain, from whence it is that peo
ple may not ouly marry once, but as often as o?e· of the 
parties dies, because this end of matrimony may not only be 
compassed in the first, but equally in the subsequent mar
riages; wherefore the church detests those 88 hereties, who 
condemn second marriages, holding them to be unlawful, 88 

some heretics did anciently, and 88 some of the most supersti .. 
tions heathens do at this day in these parts; from whence it 
may also be collected, that this sacnmlent may not only be 
lawfully celebrated betwixt persons capable of having children, 
but also betwixt those, who according to the ordinary course 
of nature, cannot have any, because the second end may be 
answered in such marriages.: but where neither the ene no? 
the other end can be answered, as in children, for whom the 
church has set a certain time, and in such as are under a 
natural impotency that will last as long 88 they live, as· to 
matrimonial acts, matrimony is not to be celebrated: and 
though both under the law of nature and of Moses, there 
were dispensations whereby matrimony was made-to deviate 
from its first original, some of the patriarchs having had 
several wives at once by a divine dispensation, and the law 
of Moses having permitted divorces, or the repudisting of 
wives, yet under the evangelical law, by which matrimony 
was perfected and restored again to its first estate and purity, 
it is prohibited for a man to have more than one wife at a 
time, and to turn away his wife and take another so long as 
she lives. The benefits of marriage are three principally I 
the first is the generation and edncation of children for the 
worship and service of the true God; the second is the 
fidelity which the married couple ought to keep to one ano-

. ther; :and the third is the perpetuity of matrimony. which, 
in that it cannot be diB8olved, signifies that inseparable con
junction and union that is betwixt Christ and his church, 
and notwithstanding for the cause of fornication or adultery, 
it is lawful for the married couple to part as to cohabitation, 
yet it is not lawful to marry with any other. because the bond 
of matrimony, being once lawfully tied, is perpetual, and can
not be dissolved by any thing but the death of one of the 
parties. 
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DECREE I. 

IIABBIAGBI TO BB caLBBUDD 1M CRuaCH AND BBrOR& 
WlTNE88B8. 

Holy mother church h .. alwayo 00 ordered the eelebratiou 
of Matrimony ... to make it to be nnde ... tood to be a holy 
thing. and that .. holy. it ought to be holily treated; where
fore for the removing of oeveral incouveniencet. and thooe 
eopeeially that attend c1andeotine marriages. abe baa ordained 
and commanded. that Matrimony be celebrated in the face 
of the chorch" by the vicar. or pariah priest. or oome other 
priest. licenoed by him or the prelate. and in the preoence of 
two or three witn..... at 1eaot; and that all marriag .. that 
are not celebrated with thio oolemnity by the pariah prim 
before two witn ...... are void and nnll: and that the prim. 
who withont leave from the pariah prieot. and the pariah 
prieot who without two witn..... .hall preeume to marry any 
couple. ohall be oeverely pnniohed. Now the Synod under
.tanding that thio role is not obl!Ol'Ved in this dioceee. but 
that the peroone who are to be married do employ any prieot. 
and are married where they pleaee. from which great incou
vemeucea and disorders do many timee follow. diiferent riteo 
and ceremoniee being aloo u.oed in divers placeo in the ce1e
bration thereof. doth command. that all that is above related 
be ponctoally oblOl'Ved according to the deer... of the holy 
Council of Trent. which baa been received by this cbarch in 
thio Synod; declaring all marriagee not celebrated in this 
form. or not by the pariah prieet before two wilD ...... to be 
nnll. and the partieo not to be married. neither are they to 
be permitted to live together .. man and wife: and the 
prieote who ohall preeome to marry withont leave from the 
pariah prieot OJ: ordinary. ohall be euopended from their orders 
and benefi... for one year without indulgence. and the 
marriage ohall be declared void, and the partieo .hall be 
obliged to marry ag3io in the foreeaid form. The Synod 
doth furthermore declare. That· the contracted may be 
married by the pariah prieot of either of the partieo. thongb 
the ordinary cuetom is to be married by the pariah prieot 
where the woman livee. 

DECREE II. 

ft. ro .. OP 8OLO"lZ.I.TlOII 0' JUT.IJ(O.l'~ 

Wbereae matrimony ought to be celebrated with worela Big-
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nifying a pre.ent con.ent, and in many place. of this diocese, SESSION 
it is commonly celebrated with .."rds signifying only a con- VII. 
sent for the time to come: therefore the Synod doth command, 
that when the persons that are to be married, come to the 
door of the church, the parish priest, or .ome other priest, 
having his or the prelate'. license, being in his surplice, with 
his .tole, and at least two witne .... present, .haIl ask them, if 
they are pleased to marry ; and if they say they ore, or express 
their consent hy some other evident signs, the priest then 
shall take one end of hi. stole, and laying it on the palm of his 
left hand, shall take the right hand of the bride and lay it on 
the .tole, and lay the palm of the right hand of the bride_ 
groom oli the palm of the right hand of the bride, in form of a 
cro.s, and covering both their hands with the other end of the 
stole, and laying his own right hand upon all, so that the 
hands of both parties, and both the ends of the stole are be-
twixt the priest's hands; after having bleased them with the 
sign of the cross, he shall say, • In the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen;' and shall 
make the bride say first, ' I, N. receive thee N. for my lawful 
husband, 00 as the holy mother Church of Rome doth com-
mand;' and shall efterward. make the bridegroom oay the 
same words; , I, N. receive thee N. for my lawful wife, so 88 

the holy mother Church of Rome doth command;' and after 
they have both said these words, the priest shall oay, 'I, by 
the authority I have, do join you in matrimony in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen;' 
efter which he ohall sprinkle them both with holy water, say-
ing, 'By this sprinkling of holy water, the Lord give you 
health and blessing, Amen.' And if neither of the parties 
was ever married before, they shall then be carried before the 
high altar, where being upon their knees, the priest shall give 
them the blessings, as they are in the Roman ceremonial of the 
administration of the sacramenta, which is to be translated 
into Syriac, and to be used in all churches; but if either of 
the parties have been married before, he shall not then give 
them the said blessing., but dismiss them, efter having said a 

j prayer in the church. 

DECREE III. 

THAT BANNS OP IlAB.BIAGB DB PUBLISHED .. 

That there may be no frauds in matrimony, and that the 
impedimenta, which, if they were known, would hinder the 
same, may be discovered; and that in all things we may con-
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form oOl"l!elv .. to the decrees of the holy Council of Trent, the 
Synod doth command, that .. hat is ordained by the oaid holy 
conocil, he pnoctuaJJy oboerved; to wit, that the porti .. to he 
married, shall have their banns publi.hed by the vicar, or by 
one appointed by him, on three Sondayo or holyday. in the 
churches where the bridegroom and bride live, when the pe0-
ple are uaembled at mus, in this form; 'N. born in web. 
pJaoe, does purpose to marry N. the daughter of N. and N. 
horn in Bnch a place; wherefore if there he any that know any 
impediment, they must declare it upon pain of excommunica
tion :' and the vicar, in case he haa any IawfuJ impediment de
clared nnto him, .ball not marry the parties before he baa 
made the preJate acquainted therewith, that 10 he may deter
mine what is just to he done therein; which pUblication. can
not he dispenaed with by any but by the prelate, or one 
repreoenting him : and in case it is prob.ble that if weh publi
catiODII are made. there are those that will maJiciOUBIy endea
vour to hinder the marriage, though in such a case the portieo 
may he received without them, yet for the better discovery of 
other impedimenta that may happen to he therein, they can
not he joined together, nor receive the bleaaingw, though 
capable thereof, before the publicatiODll are made in the 
church .. , without the preJate .hould he pleued to diopenoe 
therewith. to whose prudence and judgment the holy Council 
of Trent baa committed the whole of this matter. and the 
priest who shall receive any couple without. liceDllO from the 
preJate. before I!1Wh publicatiODl have been made. .ball he 
anspended from his office and benefice for .ix montba. 

DECREB IV. 

nIA!' JlAUuoa RKOl8'I"BU sa uoam .&JIB san WI'I'JI cua. 

This Synod conforming itaeIf in aD thingw to the holy 
Council of Trent. doth command that in nery pariah there he 
a book, ...... ordered u to baptism. ... herein the vicar 01 the 
church shaD write the namee of the married pet""IOU, and the 
place, day of the month, and year. and the names of the two 
witneoaeo. commonJy called the • padrinboo,' where they were 
married, registering them thuo, • On ouch • day 01 ouch • 
month and year, I, N. vicar 01 the church, II8IIling the oaint 
to wbom it is dedicated. in ouch • part. DaDJin~ w~ the 
said church is. did join N. the BOD 01 N. and N. to N. the 
daughter of N. and 01 N. born in ouch • place, both at the 
gate 01 the church according to the hoi,. Council 01 Trent; the 
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witnesses were N. and N: to which the vicar and the two 
witnesses shall sign their JUUIles. and when any priest_shall by 
a license from the vicar. or prelate. marry any couple. he shall 
write. • On BUcb a day of sucb a month. and year. I. N. a 
priest. by a license from the vicar of such a. place. or from the 
bishop: if he granted the license. 'did receive at the gate oi 
fhe cburcb No' naming him. 'the son of N. and N: naming 
his parents, I born in such a place: naming the town accord ... 
ing to the holy Council of Trent. 'the witnesses were N. and 
N.' to which the said two witnesses and priest shall put their 
names; which book shall be kept among the registersoi the 
cburch, and the prelate at his visitations shallaee that there be 
no fault or neglect therein. 

DBCREB V. 

THB PAJlTlER TO CONnls AND TAKB TDB 8ACBAllBNT BBPOBB 

HAIUUAGB-NONB TO BB JlABB.JBD OUT 01' CHURCH WITHOUT 
SPBCIAL aBASON. 

As holy matrimony is a """rament. and 88 sucb conveys 
grace. it ougbt therefore to be received with great purity and 
holiness. wherefore this Synod conforming itself to the holy 
Council of Trent. doth eshort and admonisb. and command all 
that are to he married. that at least three daya before the eel"" 
bration oi this sacrament. they do confeas themselves. and 
being capable do receive the boly """rament oi the eucharist, 
neither shall the vicars receive them before they have complied 
with this obligation. concerning which they shall '{"'!<e diligent 
inquiry. The Synod doth furthermore command. that all 
marriages be celebrated in the cburcb. and that the parish 
priest do not accommodate himself to the negligence of those 
wbo do not care to be Reen to marry in the cburcb; but de
claring withal that wberesoever matrimony is celebrated. if it 
be done by a parish priest. and in tbe presence of two wit
nesses. it is true and valid. though the parisb priest ougbt 

-not to marry any out of the church, but npon very urgent 
reasons. 

DECREB VI. 

DBCBRI8 OP CONSANGUINITY PROHIBITUtG MABRIAOB WITHOUT 
PAPAL DISPBNSATION. 

There have been always in the cburch. even under tbe old 

SBSSION 
VIL 
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law prohibited degreea of kindred, within .. hich matrimony 
..... not to he celehrated, and being celebrated, .... null; and 
that not only u to luch u .. ere prohibited by a divine natural 
law, Ill! betwixt perBoD8 in the fint degree, and betwixt bro
then and listen, lout •• to othen aIao .. ho are prohibited by 
a divine pOlitive law; wherefore the Synod doth declare, that 
the degrees at thio time prohibited in the church, without 
which matrimony cannot be celebrated withoct • dilpenaation, 
and being celebrated, is void, are only to the fourth degree in. 
clUliveofconsangninity, and ofaffinityonlyto the aecond degree. 
88 first cousins. second C01Uina. third cousin., fourth COU8ina, by 
father and mother. and the aame degreeo are prohibited in the 
kindred of affinity. betwixt the kinsfolk of the bUlband and 
wife. with whom either of the parti .. have been married; and 
beside.. that tbe kindred in the firet and second degree only 
with IOcb, or of thOle with whom either of the parti .. have at 
any time bad unIawfa\ carnal knowledge. beyond which de. 
greea there are no other of carnal kindred that can hinder 
matrimony, but in all th ... that have been mentioned, all 
marriageo that are made, are null. and of no force. and all 
thOle that have married 80, do live in the mortal lin of foul 
fornication, but if any upon just and reaaonable accountl .haIl 
desire to marry within any of th ... degreeo that are prohibited 
only by a pOIitive law. they must have recourse to the holy 
8p08tolic See for a dilpenaation, or to their prelate, having 
power from the aaid See to do it, declaring the degree of 
kindred wherein they desire to be dispensed, together with the 
_ why they do desire it, in which the prelate .haIl do 
what he ehaIl judge convenient in the Lord, and ao tbe prelate 
being empowered by the holy See to do it, .haIl do it gratia, 
without taking any thing for the dilpenaation, though the 
partieo of their own ou:eord ahonld offer to pay him for it. 

DECREE VII. 

CdES 0' IPJaJTUAL .&.I'FIlUn ~T COliI' WITHI .. 7a& lAlla 
aULa. 

BeaideI the carnal kindred of COIUI8Dgoinity and affinity. 
which hind ... matrimony in certain degreea. there io aIao an0-

ther Oar! of kindred that doeo the &arne. which ;. called apiri. 
toaI kindred, and is contndA!d in haptiam betwixt the god. 
father and godmuther. and the child that io haptiaed. and the 
parenti of the aaid child. and in confirmatioD or chriom 
betwixt thOle who offer and preaent the peraoo that io con-
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firmed. as was ordered in the decrees of baptism and confir
mation ; which spiritual kindred of godfathers and godmothers. 
and gossip •• doe. 80 hinder the celebration of matrimony. that 
without a di,pensation from the apostolic See. or from some 
authorised by the pope to that purpose. the matrimony is null. 
and of no force. all that live therein living in fornication. and 
a stete of damn.tion; and if any that are thus akin have a 
mind to marry together. they shall prefer a petition. as they 
shall be directed hereafter. but are to know that the church 
does very seldom or never, but for weighty causes. dispen .. in 
..... of spiritual affinity. , 

DECREB 'VIII. 

DISPENSATIONS GRANTED I'oa ALL MARRIAGB! HITHERTO CON
TILACTBD CONTRARY TO THB ABOVE DECRBBS. 

Whereas hitherto the probibited degrees. and the reserva
tion of dispensing with the same to the apostolicol See. 'bas 
not been understood in this dioc.... the preiatee thereof 
having dispens.d in all degr.es. prohibited only by a positive 
law. without having had authority for what they did. so that 
great numbers by virtue of such dispensations. have lived 
many years in a married estate. without any scruple concerning 
what was granted by theirpre1ates; for which reason the 
Synod. for the greeter security of the consciences of such 
people. bas thought fit that the most reverend Metropolitan 
shonld dispen .. with them in all the ssid degrees. by virtue of 
tbe apostolic authority granted to him in these parts to that 
effect. and particularly by the brief of Gregory the Thirteenth 
of glorious memory. obtained at tbe instance of the Jesuits. 
and confirmed by our holy Father Clement the Eigbth. at this 
time presiding in the churcb of God ; wberefore for the quiet
ing Qf the consciences of such .. have been married with the 
formentioned dispensations. the said lord with the approbation 
of the fathers of the aociety. doth by the authority of the ssid 
brief. effectually dispense in all and every 'one of the ssid 
d.grees of spiritual lIS well .. caruol kindred and affinity. 
which are prohibited only by a positive law. and with all per_ 
sons who have married within the same with such dispensations 
so far as of right can or ought to be done. as much as if they 
were here particularly named; commancliug them for the 
furtber security of their consciences to be married again pri
vately in their bouses, or elsewhere. .. they shall judge most 
conveniont. by any priest they pI..... there being two wit.. 
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SESSION n ..... pr .. ent, according to the form of the holy Council of 
V II. Trent: and the Syood doth command that henceforward mch . 

di.pensatiolll! be not granted any otherwise than in form of 
the brief. of the holy apostolic See in th ... parts to that elfect, 
declaring all that shall be granted otherwise to be null, and of 
no force; and the marriages that are celebrated by virtue of 
them, to be void, and the partie. not to be married. 

DECREE IX. 

APPOINTS IBAIOHS FO& IIARRYING. 

The Syood recognising for tbe time to come the ancient 
prohibition, observed in the nniveJ"!l8! cburch, of not marrying 
from the fint day of Advent until the Epiphany, and from Ash 
Wedneoday until the Sanday of the octaves of Euter incln
m, doth command the same to be inviolably observed in this 
diocese, adding to thooe day. the time from Quinquageoima 
Sunday forward, when by ancient CD8tom Lent is begun in 
this church, bm that at all other tim .. , though of faating, 
marriage may be celebrated 81 people .halI think fit. 

DECRBE X. 

AT WHAT AGB pun.s JU" BK IlARalau. 

Whereas in this diocese there baa hitherto been no respect 
had in the celebration of matrimony to the age of the parties 
that the law appoints, therefore the Syood doth command, 
that DO man .halI he married hereafter, DDtil he has attoined 
the age of fourteen yean at least, nor any woman before Ihe it 
fnD twelve, declaring that herein the prelat<a bave DO pow ... 
to dispense, bm can only, if any that are under that age shoaJd 
pretend to marry, judge in their .......,;.",., ... hether they an 
ripe for matrimony, and judging them to he 10, may grant 
them a lioense. and dispense with their marrying; neverthe
IeM. for oeveral jut .-..peets, and the greater oecority of 
people's ~,and to rem..ve as far as it poooible for the 
Synod to do it, the imitationa of the ma.rriogeo that an 10 
much in ..... among the beatben., who marry people .,...., 
young, there being aJ.o great DDlDhero in this diocese who 
baYe been marri<d 111 nine or ten yean old, or under, the 
Synod wiD _ have the aoid w.pen.ation or anticipll1ion of 
time to exceed four months as to men, and ois .. to women ; 
.. or to he granted by any but the bishop; and if any man 
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hereafter shall presume to marry-without such a dispensation, 
before he has attamed the age of fourteen, or any woman 
while she is under twelve, all such marriages shall be void, but 
may be resolved into contracts de futuro, and the priests that 
shall marry any such, shall be suspended from their office and 
benefice, for six months, and the parties shall·be kept asunder 
until they are of a due age. . 

DECREE Xl. 

BBPABATIONS FORBIDDBN WITHOUT AN BCCLESIASTICAL ORDBR. 

The Synod being informed, thst great numbers of married 
people in this diocese do, without any sentence of the church, 
(to which all matrimonial causes do belong) forsake their 
wives. and, to the great offence of God, absent themselves 
from them for a long time together, doth command that there 
be no such separations made withont the order of the church, 
and if any .hall presume to make them. that they be con
strained to come together agam, npon pam of excommunica
tion, or whatsoever other penalty the bishop .hall think fit to 
inffict ;. and in case they refuse to comply, they shall be de
clared excommunicate, until such time as they retUi. Ii '"" oue 
another; and in case they have any just cause to separate, 
they shall carry it before the prelate to be judged according to 
law, and what is just, and shall be obliged by censures to 
.tand to hi. last determination. The Synod doth furthermore 
liec\are, that the non-payment of the portion that may have 
been promised, is no just cause to leave their wives, which 
they might have been careful to have secured before they were 
married to them; and that whosoever shall forsake their 
wives on that account, .hall be punished and constrained by 
excommunication to live with them. 

DECREE Xll. 

ALL IlAB.RlAGBB VOID THAT ARB NOT CBLBBIlATBD ACCOIlDING TO 
TUB FOJUlGOING DBCRBBS. 

The Synod being informed that the black slaves that are 
Christians, and even such of them as live in the mountains 
with Christians, d<> marry without a priest, by only tying a 
thread about the bride'. neck, according to the usage of the 
heathens, doth declore, that all such marriages are void and 
null, and that all that live so, do live in uncleanness; COIll-
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manding all that have been sO married, to be brougbt to the 
churcb, there to be married by the vicar, according to tbe 
form of the boly Trent Council, and as i.o above ordered. The 
vicars moat take pain. to inform themselves of the marriages 
of all such a1aves, in order to make them observe the .aid 
decre~ inviolably; and the maot ... who have conaented that 
their .laves or aervanta should be thus married, and have cele. 
brated anch marriag .. themae1ves, and shall DOt aend them to 
church to be married, though they desire it, .haD be .. verely 
punished at the pleasure of the prelate, and shall be told of the 
great wrong they do to their own consciences thereio, and of 
the scandal they give to Christianity. 

DECREE XIII. 

PO.BIDI POL TOAKY. 

The Synod being informed tbat aome of the Chri.otiano of 
the mountains have been married to several women in the 
face of the chorch, their tint wife being still alive, to the great 
a1front and injury of the holy aecrament of matrimony; doth 
command all vicars and enrateo at their tint institntion into 
their church .. , immediately to make strict inquiry into thi.o 
matter, and to force all ouch to live with their fint wiv .. ; 
and, in ..... they refuse, to declare them excommunicate, until 
such time as they comply, and do torn away all their other 
wiv .. , removiug them from the place where they live, which 
shall be done to all, who during the life of their tint wife have 
preaumed to take others, until they.haIl be brought to live 
unIy with the firot; and heaideo, they .haIl be punished with 
other punisbments at the pleaeure of the prelate, .,. of the 
holy office of InquWtion to which thi.o doth belong. • 

DECREB XIV. 

JOaBIDI ALL BBATIIBJI' raACl'lCU TO nfIU •• luccal ._ 
IIA.a.IAG •• 

Whereas it i.o. thing unworthy of • Chriotian to obterve 
the ouperotitious ceremonies of the heathen.. from whence it io 
imagined good __ may be derived, the Synod being in· 
formed that there are oome ill Chriotiano, that, in imitation 01 
the heatheno, do go to I!OIIIO of them, and others to oome 01 
their own ouperotitious prieota, to Ieam whicb are the beat 
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days and hours to bE> mBITied on, after the manner of the 
infidels; and do furthermore on their wedding-day make cer
tain circles, into which they put rice, and certain persons using 
several superstitious ceremonies, which are plainly heathen; 
and do moreover make certain ·figures behind their doors to 
make their marri.g. fortunate, and use several prayers with 
ceremonies, whlc1.> they call the ring of Solomon; all which 
being devilish, superstitious. and heathenish ceremonies, COD

demned by holy mother church: wherefore the Synod doth 
command and exhort all faithful Christians, neither to practise 
any such ceremonies themselves, nor to suffer others to use 
them in their houses; and that all who shall presume to prac
tise them themselves, or permit others to do it in their houses; 
shall be denied the sacrament for 8 whole year, and be rigor
ously punished at the pleasure of the prelate: and the same 
shall be done to those that go to heathens, to learn what days 
are fortunate. 

DECREE XV. 

PROHIBITS HBATURN SUPERSTITIONS IN )lAKING MARRIAGB 

CONTRACTS. 

The Synod having been informed, that when contracts de 
futuro are celebrated among the Cbristians of this diocese, or 
mBITiages are concerted, that it is performed with some hea
thenish and superstitions ceremonies, and that many time. 
when the parties contracted are not of age, or have not judg
ment enough to give their consent, doth command, that no 
such contracts be made, but when the parties contracting are 
of sufficient age to understand what they do, and are capable 
of giving their consent de futu,'o ; and, if the parents will make 
such matches, they shall do it by 8 simple writing, or by 
shaking haods. or by any other way that has nothing of super
stition in it; neither shall they use any superstitious ceremo
nies, upon pain of being severely chastised at the pleasure of 
the prelate; commanding the priests, in virtue of holy obedi
ence, not to be present at contracts, where any such damnable 
superstitions are performed, that BO they may not seem to au
thorise tbem by their person and dignity. 

DECREE XVI. 

CONDBUN8 A. IUDA.ICAL CBRB)lONY ADOP'l'BD BY 80118 SYllUM! 

AT THBIR MARRIAGH. 

The Synod doth condemn the custom, or abuse tbat has ob-
VOL. II. 2 T 
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tained in this diocese of the new-married couple'. not going 
to church till after the fourth day after their marriege, when 
they ose to wash themselves, which is according to the Judaicol 
ceremonies condemned by the law of Christ; but on the con
trary, doth exhort all new-married people, without respect of 
days, to go to church and say their prayeis, knowing for cer
tain, that if any of the days that they stay from church, .hoold 
happen either to be a saint's-day or a Sonday, upon which all 
people are obliged to hear m88l, that they .in mortally in not 
hearing it, if hindered by no other cause, neither are they to 
imagine, that ouch washings do any way contribute to the 
opirituol health of their oon\s, the worahip of God, or the 
reverenoe of the chorch. 

--------------~--.---

SESSION VIII, 

Of the Reformation of Church affair., 

DECREE I. 

'0& DIVIDING THE DIOCB8E INTO PARl8SEI .&JfD "ProlJlfTJJfO 
. _111181'2.'. 

Whereas the nniveraol catholic church is ruled, inopired, 
and taught by the Holy Spirit, by ",hooe directioo. far the 
better government of Christian., and the mare cornmodiowJ 
administratian of the aacramente to the faithfol, it has divided 
the prnvinoeo of the wbole world into di ....... , which ore all 
subject to tbeir several bishope; and the ~ into pariahea, 
which are all oubject to their parish prieoto, 10 that .. the 
di ....... and all the faithfol inhabitanta of the ume ore subject 
to their severol bIobopo, and through them to the Bishop of 
Rome, the nniveraol pastor and head of the church, and 
Christ'. oicar npon eorth; 10 all the faithfol inhabitanto in 
every parish ore oubject to their rector or '"'-, that admini
Iter the _14 to them, and are the particaIar puton and 
curateo 01 their aouIo, through .. hom they ore oubject to their 
bishop, and through the bishop to the pope, and through the 
pope to Christ; ",hich order has been at all timeo preoerved 
in the cburcb all ...... the world, and for want whereof, uu. 
cbnn:h ia BO confooed and dioorderIy .. it ia; every ODe doing 
",hat _ good in bia """ eyeo, without ev ... being called 
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, an account for what they do, having none that are under 
~y obligation to take care of their souls, nor any particular 
astor to assist them in their necessities, nor distinct parishes, 
nto which every one is bound to resort; therefore this Synod 
onforming itself to the government of the whole catholic 
hurch, doth ordain, tbat this diocese be also divided into 
,srishes, aIl0tti0g such a number of people to eacb parish as 
hall be found most convenient, and furnishing them with 
,articular vicars and cnrates, to watch over the souls of tbe 
aithful; and as for other prieste and curates that shall be in 
:fly church, tbey shall be therein as beneficed persons. and co. 
idjnton to the vicars in the administrstion of the sacramente to 
he people, as also in the divine service and worship of the 
::burch, as they have hitherto been, having tbe same profite 
",d dividend they had formerly, save that the Synod intends 
o deprive them of those fees which formerly they simonaically 
eceived for administrstion of the oacramente, as to which they 
hall observe what is before decreed, as the vicars and parish 
,rieste are to have wbat is allotted for their maintenance in the 
:wenty-first and twenty-second Decrees; and the said vicars 
hall make a roll of all the inhabitante of their several parish ... 
hat so they may be acquainted with their customs and way of 
iving, and may administer the aacramente unto them, and 
:omfort them in their troubles and necessities; neither shall 
:he faithful receive the sacrament from any but their own 
ricar, without his license in form. 

DECREE II. 

TBB DIVISION, &c. TO BB CONDUCTBD BY ,.UB BISHOP. 

The Synod doth declare, that the diviaion of parishes, and 
the laying of people to them, has at all times belonged to tbe 
prelate; so tbat he may at any time divide or unite parishes at 
hUr pleasure, and as he shall find to be most convenient for the 
administration of the oacraments to the faithful, to whom it 
also belongs to provide vicars and cnrates for churches, whom 
he may inatilnte or depose aa often aa he shall judge it to be 
necessary. to the better feeding of tbe lIock of Christ, which 
he ia charged with, and is to give an account of; and for the 
preoont tbe most reverend Metropolitan shall make ouch a 
reparation of parishes and people in this his visitation. uniting 
or dividing them aa shall oeem to him to be most commodious 
for the administrstion of the aacramente to the faithful, who at 
tbe end of the Synod will name vicars for every parish: and 
tbe Synod, for the jut respecte and tbe better government of 
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SESSION the church, will not bave any vicar. 80 e,tabliohed, .. not to 
VIII. be removable at the pl ... ure of the prelate. 

DIICREE HI. 

PLUBALITIEI CONDEMNED. 

The Synod dotb furthermore declare, that no prieot ohall 
hold two church.. with cure, or receive the fruite of them 
according to the holy canono: and wher ... in thill diace .. 
there are many that have two or three churches, which they 
have had commended nnto them in oeveral parte, either becau.oe 
they were built by their relation., or for .ome other reaoon ; 
all whicb being a great abu.e, tbe Synod doth dp41are, that 
after the division of the parish .. i. made, none .hall have any 
jnriadiction therein beoid .. their proper vicars, to whom only 
it aba1I belong to order all the affairs of tbeir church .. , and to 
wbom whosoever .ball deny to yield obedience, .ball be de
clared excommunicate, and .ball be puniobed at the pleasure of 
the prelate as disturbers of the church; and all .uch prieote ao 
are in preoent pooseosion of the church .. , if qualified. and 
there be no juat impediment, the Synod will have it be insti
tuted vicars of one of their pariahe., ao tbe moot reverend 
Metropolitan aba1I think fit; not tbat tbe Synod intend! to 
prohibit the prelate, in .... he is not provided of a anfficient 
number of able prieote, or where there is not a .ofIicient 
maintenance, to recommend two churches to one vicar, pro ... 
vided they are at anch a diatance that he can look after both, 
without any wrong to the administration of tbe oacrament •. 
However. this ahall never be done, hut .... ben there is an urgent 
and neceooary reason fur it. 

DECREE IV. 

''0 CBUKS 1'0 BE ,"TBOUT " IIIJ111'1'2&_ 

Whereas there are a great many cbarcbee in this dioceoe 
who have no prieote, to the great detriment of the faithful. 
who by that meana are far several y ...... witboot _. or any 
to administer the IIBCI"1IJIJetIta to them. ao hao appeared to the 
reverend Metropolilan in hill vioitation of the church... in 
some of which be found there had been no muaeo laid in Ii'!'e 
ar &ix yearo. and that there are children of that or • greater 
age, that have never been baptized ; therefore the Synod doth 
commaod. that there be no cburch that is made parochial, 
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how poor and inconsiderable soever the people may·be, for any SESSION 
long time without a curate or vicar to administer the sacra- VIII. 
ments to tbe faithful, of which the prelate is to take special 
care; and if it should so happen, .. it does too often, that he 
cannot have a priest to supply Buch cures, in that case, the 
. Synod declares, that the prelate may oblige whomsoever he 
plesseth, by penalties and censures to serve such churches, 
that so the necessities of the faithful may be pro~ded for, 
given them whereon to subsist in the said churches. 

DECREE V. 

THB DISUSB 01' CHRISTIANITY TO BB INQUIRBD INTO. 

The Synod being informed that there are many villages in 
this diocese, which, by resson of their great distsnce from any 
cburch, have little of Christianity left in them besides the 
name of the Christians of St. ThOmBS, which has been occa
sioned through the great negligence of the former scbismatical 
prelates of this bishopric; wherefore the Synod doth, in virtue 
of holy obedience, command all priests that are nominated 
vicars, 80 soon as they shall come to their churches, to make 
a strict inquiry into the Christians that live in the skirts of 
their parishes, and to report what they sball discover as to this 
matter to the most reverend Metropolitsn, that 80 he may 
take such cou ..... therein as sball be mOBt for the service of 
Christ, and the benefit of BOuls; and the same diligence sball 
be used in all parts, where there are such people found, and 
have never been baptized, and where it is thought necessary, 
there shall be 'new churches built, and vi ...... appointed for 
the reducing such to true Christianity, and the use of the holy 
sncraments of the church . 

• DECREE VI. 

THB CHURCH OF TRAVANCORB TO BB B.DUILT. 

Wheress the church of Travancore is at this time totally 
demolished, the greater part of its parishioners having above 
forty years ago torned perfect heathens. all which hB8 hap
pened through the negligence of sending priests among them 
by, reason of their great distsnce from any other church. there 
being nevertheless aeveral good Christiana there still, therefore 
the Synod doth command. that a vicar be forthwith collated 
to that place, who shall set immediately about rebuilding the 
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church; there ohalllikewise be lIOIDe preachera IOnt along with 
him to reduce the .aid people into the hollOlD of holy mother 
church. and to the holy catholic faith of Chrilt. ""cording to 
the orders given therein by the moot reverend Metropolitan. 
and the vicar .hall continue there baptizing and receiving all. 
according to the neceaoity of the church. for which an oDa. or 
licenae h .. been already obtained from the king of Tra ..... core. 
and .hall. from henceforth continue in the church ucording to 
the neceaoity thereof. 

DECREE VII. 

JlINIIFl'BU TO •• IElIf'l' TO 'I'ADAIIALLA. 

The Synod being informed. that npon the bordero of tb. 
territori .. belonging to the Zamorin king of Calicut. at the 
di.otance of four leaguee from any church in thia biohopric. 
there is a canntry called TadamalJa. in .. hieh there are certain 
flllagea of Christiano. who ... ere anciently of this church. but at 
preaent have nothing of Chrietianity but the bare name. doth 
command that prielll.!l and preachers be _t thither immedi
ately from this church. to rechwe them to the catholic faith,. 
and baptize them; in which matter. through the diligencea that 
have been noed by the moot reverend Metropolitan. they ... ill 
meet with DO cli1Iicultiea on the part of those .. ho have loo& 
their Chriotianity only fur want of inotroctima, ODd the Synod 
doth recommend this people ... a member of their church to 
the opiritoal care of the moot _erend MetropolitBD. 

DBCRER VIII. 

78&.& VB88BLII or OIL '1'0 •• urr III BYE." CRuua WITH 
GIlEA.? cu.~ 

Wher_ the noe of the holy oil...... iutitoted by Chrid 
in the church. "ho made the oil of Chriom. the matter 01 the 
eacrameot of Confirmation ODd Extreme Unction; and did 
farthermo<e appoint other holy DDCtione fur the Catecbmneni. 
delivering the doetrine of the .....-..ticm 01 ""'h 0118 in hia 
la.st Supper to hia DiBcipJea. u we are tBDght by holy tradi
tion from the apootlea and the cIocIriDe 01 the holl" fathers 01 
the charch,. and there haYing ~ this been _ 
... ch thing in _. fir ~ ill thio ehareh to til. dey. 
Therefore the Synod doth ......... d. that ill all pariah churcbeo 
there be • box that maq hold three yeaeJ. 01 plate. tiD ... 
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glass. in which the holy oils shall be kept with due decency 
and reverence, with their several names upon each vessel, so 
that they may not be used one for another. commanding the 
vicars thot are to be nominated. not to go from hence with
out carrying these boxes along with them. to their respective 
churches. which the most reverend Metropolitan will furnish 

• them withal. and with the holy oils which he: consecrated on 
Holy Thursday last for thie PllI"poae in the church of Carturte 
in thie diocese. which boxes they shall put under lock and 
key in their repositories. either in the chief chopel of the high 
altar. or in their vestries, or near to the font, having them 
always decently covered with silk. or in case the vicars live 
at a considerable distance from their churches. or in the 
heaths. in some decent place in their houses for fear of infidel 
robbers. and that they may be always at hand. when they 
shall be called to administer the sacrament of unction; and 
whensoever they are carried to church for baptism. or are 
carried to the sick. they ahall be always carried by a priest. 
jf it is possible. but at lesst by one in holy orders; and upon 
holy Thunniay they ahall either burn all the 'oils that remain 
of that year in the lamp. of the church. or pour them into 
the font, 80 as after that dey not to make nse of any oila but 
such as are new. :which after Easter they .hall either go or 
send to the prelate for. or to the place where he has ordered 
them to be diotributed. and in case the see be vacant. they 
shall then by order from the governor of the dioc .... have 
recourse to the bishop of Cochin. and the vicars that shall 
neglect to go or send for the said holy oils for the use of their 
churches, so as not to have them within a month after Easter. 
shall be suspended by the prelate. (who is desired to be very 
watchful in thie matter.) from hie office and benefice for six 
months. and be obliged to fetch 'them. and the children that 
shall be baptized during thot time. ahall be anointed with the 
holy oils of baptiem when they come; neither ahall the vicars 
depart from hence. until they are fully instructed in the nse 
of the oila by persons appointed by the Synod to teacll them. 

- that 80 they may not be mistaken in the administration of the 
holy sacraments. 

DECREE IX. 

WHAT HOLY DAYS DB FESTIVALS AB.B TO BB KEPT. 

There being a great confusion in thie bishopric as to the 
holy days thot are to be kept under the obligation of a mortal 
sin. as well as to the hearing of 1DlUII!. as to the doing of 
work; wherefore the Synod doth declare thot they are these 
following. to wit. all the Sundeys in the year. 
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In January. the fir.t day being the Circumcilion Df our 
Lord. and the .ixth being the feMl of the Epiphany. 

In February. the second day being the Purification of our 
Lady. and the twenty-fourth being the feut of the Apoetle 
St. Matthew. which in the BiJaextile ia to be celebrated on 
the twenty-fifth. 

In March. the twenty-fifth day. being the Annunciation of 
our Lady. 

Iu April. the twenty-third being the Feaet of St. George 
the Martyr. according to the CDBtom of thia biahopric. 

In May. the firat being the feaet of the Apoetlc. St. Philip 
and St. Jam ... 

In June. 1Ibe twenty-fourth being the f .... t of St. John the 
Baptiat. and the twenty-ninth being the feaet of St. Peter...,d 
St. Paul. 

In July. the BeCOnd being the Viaitation of our tady. and 
the third being the feaet of the gloriOWl Apoetle St. ThOJllU. 
which by aome ia aaid to be the day of hi. traruolation. by 
othen of hi. arrival in theae parte. and which bae by ancient 
custom heen etill kept in thil bilbopric; and the twenty.fifth 
being the feaet of the Apoetle St. Jamee. 

In Angust. the .ixth being the Tl'BIlIIfignration of our Lord. 
according to the coetom of thit biahopric. the fifteenth the 
Assumption of our Lady. and the twenty-fonrth the feaet of 
St. Bartholomew the Apostle. 

In September. the eighth being tbe Nativity of our Lady. 
the fourteentb the feaet of the Holy Croea. according to the 
custom of thia hishopric •. The twenty-firBt the feaet of St. 
Matthew the Apo.tIe. the twenty-ninth the feaet of St. Michael 
the ArchangeL 

In October. the twenty-lJeVenth being the feaet of· the 
ApoetJea St. Simoo and St. Jode. 

In November. the firot being the feaet of AD Sainte. the 
thirtieth of St. Andrew tbe Apostle. 

In December. the eighth being the Conception of our Lady. 
tbe eighteenth being the day ... hereon the Holy Croea of the 
Apoetle St. Thomae did .... eat: the t .. e:nty-firBt being the 
feaet of the same boly Apoetle St. Thomae; the twenty-fifth 
tbe feaet of the Nativity; the twentY-lli>:th the feaet of St. 
Stepbe:n the ProtomartyT. the t .. enty ..... enth of St. John the 
Evangelist. tb. twenty-eighth of the Inoocente. . 

The Thnreday of our Lord'. Supper. from the bme the 
oIIi... ...e begun in the churcb until midnight. according to 
the """tom of the charch. Eaeter. and the three day. follow
ing. notwithetanding they may bave hitherto obMrved only 
two daY". The dsy of our Lord'. A.oeenoioo. the moot holy 
feaet of Peutecoet ... itb t\le two foDa-iog day •. 
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The .most holy f .... t of the Body of God, or of- the most 
Holy Sacrament, which, according to the custom of these 
parts, they celebrate on the Thursday after Easter. 

AIso the days of the consecration of their churches, and the 
f .... ts of the saints, to whom they were dedicated, in their 
own parishes onlv. 

The Synod d;'th furthermore declare, That the Fridays 
from Christmas to Lent, which nseq. to be observed in Bome 
parts, shall not be kept hereafter, the Saints that were cele.
brated on some of them, having their particular f .... ts; and 
others of them being dedicated to heretica, as is above 
observed, whose memories ought not to be celebrated ; and 
the vicars shall not fail on Sundays at mass, to warn the 
people of all the holy day. of the week, that .0 they may b. 
advertised to keep them. 

DECREB X. 

WHAT FAST DAYS ARB TO DB KEP'l'. 

Not only what holy day. were to be kept, were uncertain, 
aud not uniformly observed in this bishopric, but the same 
also happened to the fasting day., which Christiano are under 
an obligation to keep; wherefore the Synod doth declare, 
that the fasting day., as well the ancient ones, as those that 
are now commanded, are these following. 

The holy and solemn fast of Lent, which according to the 
custom of this bishopric, begins upon the Monday after 
QuinquRgesima. 

The holy fast of Advent. which is kept in this bishopric 
with great rigor from the Sunday, that is next to the fint of 
December, until Christmas. 

The first day of February, being the vigil of the Purifica
tion of our lAdy, the 23d being the vigil of St. Matthias the 
Apostle. 

The 23d of June, being the vigil of St. John the Baptist, 
and the 28th of St. Peter and St. Panl. 

The 24th of Jnly, being the vigil of St. James the Apostle. 
The 12th of August, being the vigil of the Assumption of 

our Lady, and the 23d of St. Bartholomew the Apostle. 
The 7th of September, being the vigil of our Lady's1l<ativity, 

the 13th of the Holy Cross. 
The 27th of October, being the vigil of St. Simon and 

Jude, and the last, of All Saint •• 
The 29th of November, being the vigil of St. Andrew. 
The 2d of December, being the vigil of the glorious Apostle 
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SESSION St. Thomaa, on the 24th of oor Savioor'. Nativity, notwith-
VIIL standing theae two do both fall in Advent. 

And that thit diocese may be in aU thioga "",,(ormable to 
the CUBtom. of the univenal church, the Synod doth com
mand. the Faat of the four Timeo to be publiohed and oboerved 
therein; they are the fint W edneoday, Friday. and Saturday 
after the fint Sunday io Lent; aDd the firot W odoolday and 
Friday, and Saturday after Whitountide; and the firat Wed
neoday, Friday, and Saturday after the rout of the Holy 
Cros., in September; and tho Wedneoday, Friday, and Satur
day after the feast of tho Holy Crooa, on the 13th 01 December, 
which fallo in with the Advent fast. 

And the Synod doth furthermore declare, That the Faat of 
our Lady's Assumption, which begin. on the fint of Auguot, 
and laoto to the day of tho leotivity, and the fast that ia called 
the Apostleo' which begioo on the firot day after Whitountide, 
and laoto fifty day., notwithotanding they are holy and laud
able, it wioheth they were not kept aa they are by the Chri .. 
tiana of thie dioceoe, after tho aame manner.. the ancient 
lasto are; nevertheleu, lin .. they are oboerved by oome and 
not by othero, that there may be no ocropl.. nor dioorder, 
the Synod doth declare, that the keeping of them ia not com
manded under the precept of a mortal lin, though they may 
be kept out of devotion by thooe that have a mind to it, 
neither are people under any obligation to a Lent fare em theoe 
days; and ao to the three lasting daya of the prophet Jonao, 
called Mononebo, which begins eighteen day. before the fint 
day in Lent, the Synod, out of reopeet to ita antiquity and 
holineoe, doth permit it to be oboerved with great otrietoeu , 
but whereao people do _ble together in the churcheo on 
thooe daya, there to eat the Nerchaa that are diatn1nrted, the 
Synod, though it ia not willing to oblige people to fast on 
thooe three days under tho obligatioJl of a mortal lin, doth 
neverthel ... oblige them to a Lent diet at Ieaat opOD them ; 
and the vicars ohaII be obliged to give notice to the people 
of aU the faota of the week upon Sandays, that 80 aD may be 
warned to oboerve them. 

DECREE XI. 

m& na~ ca&1ITIAJf.· CV81'01l or HEPIKO L.rJ(7 .PP&OT&D 
O. UD CO_n&JOD .. 

The Synod doth approve of the holy and laudable caotom 
obeerved by the Chriotiano cI thie dioc:eoe, cI eating neither 
egge DOl" c:heeoe, ...... any, thing made cI milk. DOl" cI fioh, &ad 
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of abstaining totally from wine. and from their wives during ·SESSION 
the whole time of Lent; all whicl! it desires them to continue VIII. 
to observe inviolably. 8S also to begin the fast npon the day --
after Qninquagesims Sunday; and some abuses being re-
formed. it doth declare. That fasting doth not only consist in 
people's abstaining from some sorts of meat. but also in their 
itot eating so often aa they may desire. the integrity of the 
precept of fasting obliging people not to eat above one meal 
a day; and that at hour appointed. and at night they that 
shall stand in need of it. and have an· appetite to drink for 
their health·s-sake. may eat a light collation. according to the 
permission of the church; but if they shall exceed either in 
the quality or quantity of the said collation. or eat oftener than 
twice after this manner. they do violate the fast. and sin 
mortaily; and if through infirmity or weakn .... they should 
break the fast upon any day. they shall not. aa some imagine •. 
be released by their having broke Lent once. from continning 
the fast. but on the contrary. they shall be guilty of 80 many 
mortai sins. as there are days of obligation. on which they 
neglect to fast: they are also bound to fast on all the saints' 
days. though never so solemn. that shall fall in Lent. Sunday 
only excepted. upon which it is not lawful for any Christian 
to fast. as to which matter there are great abuse. introduced 
into this dioc .. e. 

DECREE XII. 

WHAT PBBION. UK BUIlPT FaOIl PASTING. 

The Synod doth declare. That. notwithstanding fasting ia 
of great benefit. it doth not intend to oblige any that are 
under one and twenty,. nor such 8B are very ancient, or 
weak. or sickly. nor women with child. nor those that give 
suck. nor those that cannot fast conveniently by reason of 
some hard labour they are obliged to. to fast any otherwise 
than by eating .. Lent diet on fasting days. as to which too the 
weak and sick are excepted. who may at all times eat what 
ia necessary to their health; and it shall also be lawful for 
women with child to eat whatsoever they long for. to prevent 
abortion. 

DECREE XIII. 

BBATBBNISB ABLUTIONS CONDBJlHBD. 

The Synod doth .ery much condemn what some ignorant 
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observen of heathenish 8opentition imagin •• viz. That if they 
do not wash their bodi .. betimes in the morning on a fast-day. 
their fast will be of no worth; and that if they happen to 
touch any of a bate nee. or a Naire. they mUllt wash them-
8e1V" to make th.ir fast to be of auy merit; and declaree. 
that all such .... hings and 80pentitioWl touch ... are com
manded neither by God nor the church. and are no wayi 
proper for Christians; and doth furthermore command the 
observ.n of all soch supentitiono to be puniehed severely by 
the prelate. as follo'wen of heathenish vanitiea. condemned by 
holy mother church. earnestly desiring that all IlUCh things 
may be totally rooted out of the heam of the v.ry infid.1a 
in this dioc .... 

DECREB XIV. 

CONSECRATED ASHEI 'to DB VI.D. 

N otwithetanding th. Synod doth approve of the laudable 
CWItom that bas obtained in this diocese. of beginning the 
holy fast of Lent. upon tbe Monday following Quinquagesima 
Sunday: nevertheleoo in conformity to· the WlBge of tbe 
univenal chorch. it doth ordain and command, that on the 
Wednesday f01Jowiog. they consecrate asbee in the churcb. 
which sbaIl be sprinkled on the heada of the people by the 
prieet that celebratee JIlBIMI. Wling theee worda. .. Remember 
man that thou art duot. and that to dWlt thou .balt return:' 
as he is directed by the Roman ceremonial. translated into 
Syriae. by the order of the moot reverend Metropolitan. 
leading by this holy ceremony the faithful to a deeper repent
ance. for their line. and a _ of their own viJeneoa in that 
holy time; which ash.. !O far as it can be done •• baIl be 
made of the branches that were bleeoed the former year opon 
Palm Sunday. which is called o..ma in this dioceoe. .. it io 
likewiee ordered in the eaid ceremonial, bot at the oame time 
the people sbaIl be told that this is only a holy ceremony of 
the choreb. and not a sacrament. 

DECREE XV. 

FLESB !COT 1'0 .B uu. 0_ BA1'VUATI. an nallITl'£D O. 

WED"'~.l.Y'. 

That this bislwprie may in all things be cooformable to the 
cnstomo at the eetholic church. tbe Synod doth command all 
tbe memben tbereof "!JOII pain of mortal Bin, Dot to oat fIeob 
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upon Saturdays, in memory of our Lord's burial; but eggs, l!E~~I?N 
milk, butter or cheese they may lawfully eat upon Saturdays, 
as also upon oll fish days that are not fasts, and since the 
custom of not eating flesh on Wednesdays is not observed 
over the whole diocese, but only in some parte thereof, and 
that but by a few; the Synod doth declare, that albeit that 
custom i. holy and laudable, and it were to be wished that it 
were universolly observed by oll Christians, it doth not think 
fit to oblige people thereunto upon pain of sin, so that oll that 
list may eat flesh npon Wednesdays. 

DECREE XVI. 

FASTS AND FESTIVALS TO LAST FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNlGHT. 

The Synod doth declare, That the obligation of not eating 
fle.h on prohibited days, lasts from midnight to midnight, 
beginning at the midnight of the prohibited day, and ending 
at the midnight of the day following, so that the obligation 
of not eating flesh upon Fridays and Saturdays, begins at the 
midnight of Friday, and ends on the midnight of Sunday, and 
the obligation of ceasing from labour begins at the midnight 
of the said day, and ends at the midnight of Monday: being 
to understand that in beginning the fasts and festivities on 
the evening of the former, and continuing them to the even
ing of the latter day, they do conform themselVes to the 
customs and rites of the Jews condemned by holy mother 
church, in which days and their observances are not reckoned 
from evening to eveuing, but from midnight to midnight. 

DECREE XVII. 

HOLY WATBR TO BB BLBSSED WITH BOLY SALT. AND USBD 

WITH CARB. 

Whereas it is the custom of the universal church. to have 
holy water at the entrance of the churches, that 80 the faithful 
by sprinkling themsel"es therewith, may have their venial sins 
pardoned, and the holy water that bas been hitherto made 
use of in this diocese has not been blessed by the priest, nor 
by any prayer of the church, the sextons only throwing a 
little of the clay into it, that is brought by pilgrims from the 
sepulchre of St. Thomas, or from some other holy place re
lating to him, and where such clay has been wanting, the 
said sextons have thrown some grains of incen.... into it: 
whereupon without any further consecration, it has been 
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esteemed holy: therefore the Synod doth declMe. that IUCh 
water is not holy. and that the faithful ought not to make 
...., of it; and albeit that all the earth of holy placeo. ond of 
the eepukhreo of aaint. approved of by tbe church. ought to 
be kept with much veneration. yet that tbe earth of the holy 
placeo belonging to St. Thomaa. hae not the .. irtu. of IIlCh • 
conoecration in it: for which reason it commanda all prieata 
to blese the oaid water. by throwing holy wt into it. ou:c:ord. 
ing to the cuatom of the univeroal church. a. is directed by 
the Roman ceremonial tranBIated into Syrisc by tbe order of 
the moot reverend Metropolitan. according to the form whereof 
the true vican .ha11 toke care to co ........ te water. and every 
Saturday evening. or Sunday morning to fnrnioh the water· 
poto therewith; and upon Sunday" the people being ........ 
bled, the pri .. t being in his enrplice and stole. but without 
his planet, ehaII before he begins _. sprinkle the whole 
congregation. repeating the Antiphona, and the Prayer con· 
tained in the oaid ceremonial: and at maueo at which tbe 
deacon and sob.deacon officiate. the deacon may repeat the 
Antiphona, but the prayer .ha11 always be said by the prieot. 
The vicaro muot alao inotruct the people at their entering into 
the church. to toke holy water and blese tbemselvea ther .. 
with. in the form of a croes. and to give over the aaying the 
prayer to the impiouo heretic Neotoriua. which they uaed to 
do when they took holy water u they entered into the cburch. 
the Synod condemning the aame u heretical and b1aaphemouo. 

DECREE XVIII. 

CHILDaBII .&JfD BEavO'1'l TO •• IJfITaVCRD J. TB& DOCnIJlP 

OF ao ••. 

Wbereu the greateot part at the people at this bishopric 
are not inotructed in the doctrine. and they that are. know 
only the Paternoater. and AYe Mary in the SyrisD toogue. 
which they do not undentaud. and moat of the children know 
not how to bleoo themaeIvea. Day the elergy themoeIvea are 
ignonmt then!of, not being able to MY the ...... mon"'-'ta; 
therefore the Synod doth command. that in all parish churchea 
in the morning and evening. .. the vicar ehaII think moat 
.,.,.......;.,m. ODe at the hoyo or the beDman ahaII ring the 1ittie 
beD to call the hoyo and girls together in the church, where 
~ 8MeIDbIed, the vicar. or _ other clergyman that he 
ehaII appoint, ehaII inatruct them in the doctriae. that is to 
My. the oiga at the ....... the Patemooter. Ave Mary. the 
creed, and the comlD8l!dmenta at God, and the dmrch. the 
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articles of faith. and other Christian doctrines in the Mslahar SESSION 
tong~e. that so all may understand them. and not in the Vill. 
Syriac. which the people do not understand. it being the 
custom of the church to teach the doctrine to children. and to 
the people in their mother tongue. and furthermore upon all 
Sundays. and holydays. either before or after mass. the vicar 
shall teach the said doctrine in the congregation. that 80 all 
may be instructed therein. and shall also after having called 
the people together with a bell. teach it on the evenings of 
Sundays. and as for the churches that are in .the heathe. the 
vicars shell give orders thet the children. or at least such of 
them as are nighest to the church. shall upon a certain day of 
the week come to learn the doctrine. employing other persons 
to instruct the rest therein. and the schoolmasters that teach 
Syriac. or that teach to read and write. shall every day. before 
they begin schocl. repeat the said doctrine to their scholars in 
Malabar; neither shell any inferior orders. no. not the mat 
tonsure. be given to children hefore they can say the whole 
doctrine in Malabar. in which they must he examined accord. 
ing to the holy CODUcil of Trent; and in all churches there 
shall be a hook of the doctrine in the Mslabar tongue. for the 
instruction of children: which the Synod doth intreat the 
father rector. of the college of Jesuits of Vaipicotta. to order 
to he translated by 80me of that college. commanding all the 
churches of this diocese. as also exhorting all the Christians 
thereof at night to cause the said doctrine to be taught in 
their houses to their whole families. that 80 their servants and 
8Ia ... may be instructed therein. and the conf .. sors in their 
confessions must not fail to examine their penitents in the 
doctrine. and to exhort them to learn it. 

DECREE XIX. 

DIB.BCTIONS POB. BATING TIlB AVB KARIA. 

That the faithfal Christians in this diocese may in their 
common prayer he conformable to the whole catholic church. 
they muet not from henceforward say the Ave Mary. 88 they 
have been taught by the perfidioue Nestorians. but must say it 
thus •• Ave Mary full of grace. the Lord he with thee, blessed 
art thou among women, blessed is Jesus the fruit of thy womb: 
holy mother of God pray for us sinners. now, and at the hour 
of our death, .... en. Jesus: And in this fonn it shell be in. 
eerted into all the prayer.books of this diocese. 
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DECREE XX. 

COKIIAJlDI ALL TO BOW AT TBB IIAIIB 0' IESV •. 

Whereas the Christian. of thia dioe ... do not !hew thc 
least reverence to the most holy name of Jeans .. hen it ia 
mentioned. which ariaeth from the falae doctrine of the N eato
rim heretico. who do impionaly _. that it ia not .. orthy of 
reverence. being the name of a human person. teaching fal8ely 
that there are two peraona in Cbriat. therefore oinee that 
divine name oontains in it 80 many divine mysterieo. being the 
name of our redemption, and the name above all name8, II At 
which," St. Paul eaith, 6' every knee in heaven and in earth, 
and below the earth ought to ho ..... the Synod doth command. 
that .. often either in the Gospel or pray ... of the JDUII. or ofIi.... or any where else that name ia mentioned. all people 
do reverently how their body. whether they be oitting or 
standing. and the clergy and other Cbriatiane. having their 
caps on shaD take them off. and the vican and preachen must 
not neglect to put their people frequently in mind thereat: 
and whereas the name Lyo ia the earne with the most neet 
name of JeBU8 in the Malahar language. and iI commonly 
given to children in haptism: the Synod doth strietly prohihit 
the giving of that name to any body for the future. command
ing aD that are called by it. to take another name in confirma
tion. or at any other time. it being a great irreverenee for any 
one to be eaDed by 80 high and divine a name. 

DECREB XXI. 

IUTIli. AXD P~"lO!f. ORDERED Olll cnaJ8"l"JIAI EVE. 

Whereas it iI """""""'Y that the fcut of Christ'. nativity 
should be celebrated with great 801emnitv and uniformity 
through the whole catholic church: the Syn~ doth command 
that on the eve of that feotivity. aD the clergy and people do 
........ ble together in the church. there to oay the mati .... with 
the greatest ooIemnity poMible: and that after they baTe done 
theoe pray ...... hich !haD end about midnight. they.haD male 
the CUBtomary procenion. which being .... er. a ooIemn _ 
!haD be &aid. with aD poMihle feotivity. after whicb the prieot 
may ... y a ...... at break ci day. and a third at-the amaJ time 
of ....... : for the prieot _ know. that for the greater 
solemnity ci thiI fminI. they are permitted to my three 
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lnlllOSe8 upon it, that is, one at midnight, one at break of day, 
and a third at the ordinary time; or being private masses, all 
three together after break of day, but being public, shall be all 
said in the fOl'lllentioned order; neither shall they after the 
first two take the lavatory, but after having received the blood, 
.hall go on with the mass without taking the lavatory, that 80 

they may be fasting to celebrate the third; and they Bhall be 
very careful to have the cup" well Bcoured, and their fingers 
washed clean with water, which shall be preserved in a parti
cular vessel in order to its being afterwards either thrown into 
.. pond, or poured under the altar, or into the baptismal water 
that is in the font; and if any priest through carelessness 
should in either of the two first masses take the lavatory, after 
that it shall not be lawful for him to, say any more, because the 
mass is not to be celebrated but fasting, which the taking of 
the lavatory breaks. 

DECREE XXII. 

BCCLB8IASTICAL VBSTMBNTS TO BB UBBD IN THB SACRAMBNTS. 

The Synod doth command, that the priests in the solemn 
administration of the sacre,ments of baptism, matrimony, and 
extreme unction, or when they administer the holy eucharist 
without the mass, for the greater decency and reverence for 
what they are about, do wear .. surplice with a stole about 
their necks: and whereas hitherto there has been no such 
thing as a surplice in this bishopric, the most reverend Metro
politan having been pleased to provide such vestments as are 
necessary in this bishopric, no vicar shall go from hence with
out taking a surplice along with him, which he is to wear in 
the administration of the holy sacraments, wherein the Synod 
commands them likewise to use the rites and ceremonies pre
scribed in the Roman ceremonial, which the said lord Metro
politan has commanded to be translated into the Syriac and to 
be kept in all churche., which contains the forms of baptizing, 
of anointing the sick. of marrying, of sacramental absolution, 
with the customary prayers therein; of administering the holy 
sacrament of the altar, of the exorcisms of the church, for peo
ple possessed with the devil, the blessings of holy water, of 
ashes, of chains and branches, as also the form of burying the 
dead, old and young, and of reconciling churches and church
yards. Which books being bound, shall he kept in all 
churche.; neither shall noy prie.t presume to apply them to 
bis own private use, or to take them out of the church: and 
the Synod doth earnestly recommend it to the rector of the 
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SESSION college of the Jeouits of Vaipicotta, to have alway. oome of 
VIII. these books translated by IIOme of the .aid college by bim, in 

order to the supplying of the neceo.itieo of thOle church ... 

DECREE XXIII. 

CANDLBS TO BB BLBS8ED OK I'I'ATED DAYI. 

The Synod deoi.ring that thiJI church may in all thing. be 
conformable to the holy Roman and whole Italian church, doth 
command, that on the oecond of February, being the day of 
our lady's purification, before masa, the wax candle ... hich are 
in the church, be blOl8ed, .. alIIO all the candleo that .hall be 
brought by the people out of devotion, aecording Ie the R0-
man eeremoniaJ, tranalsted into Syriae; and after the public 
and IIOlemn benediction ill over, there .hall be a prOCOllion in 
or round the church, in which all the clergy ohall carry blessed 
candl .. lighted in their handa, .. the people .hall alIIO do that 
have any, in memory of the mystery of our Lord JOIUI <-'briol, 
the divine light and oplendour of the Father, first entrance 
into the temple, there to o1I'er himself to hill Eternal Father, 
clothed with our humanity: 110 likewioe upon the Monday, Tu .. -
day, and Wedneoday before the feaat of our Lord'. boly ascen
sion, in the morning, either before or after lIlAH, there .hall 
be a procession in the church, or where the vicar .hall appoint, 

. in which the Litanieo ,hall be laid accordingto the customa of 
the church, which ohall alIIO be tranolated in the laid Roman 
ceremonial, expunging the nameo of all the heretic!, who ..,.. 
cording to the CUltom of the Neotorians, were commemorated 
in thiJI churcli; and it ia the deoire of the Synod, that the DOe 

of the laid Litanieo be brought into thiJI church to be read in 
their oeceoaitieo, or wben they desire to implore the divine 
mercy. 

DECRBE XXIV. 

The Synod being infonned, that in the remote parts of thiJI 
biahopric, ao ... ell towanIo the 1IOUth, ao towanIo the north, the 
Christiane that dwell in the heaths are guilty of working and 
merchandising on Mndayo and hoIydayo, eopeciaJIy in the 
.,...eningo, doth command the .an to be very vigilant in this 
matter, and to admoniah and reprebend all that they .hall find 
.. doing; and if after three partieaIar admonitiouo, they ohall 
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not reform, they shall after that be thrown out of the chnrch, SESSION 
and have the castnre denied them; neither -shall any priest go Vlll, 
into their houses until they have yielded obedience. 

DECREE XXV. 

CRUB.CBB8 TO DB DBDICATBD HBNCEPORTH TO. NOND BUT 
ROHAN SAINTS. 

Whereas in this diocese there are many chnrches dedicated 
to Marxobro, and Mar Phrod, who are commonly styled saints, 
of whom there is nothing known. only it is oommonly said, 'That 
they came into these parts and wrought miracle .. and retnrned 
afterwards to Babylon, from whenoe they came, others affirming 
that they died in Coulon, there being nothing writ of them that 
is authentic, neither does it appear that they were ever oanon. 
ized by the ohnrch; but on the contrary, eince they came from 
Babylon, there is just cause to suspect that they might be 
heretics:' wherefore the Synod doth command, that all the 
churches which are dedicated to them, be dedicated to all the 
saints, and that the festivities used to be kept to their hononr, 
and the N erchas that used to be given upon their days, shall 
be given on All Saints' day, being the first of November: and 
for the futnre there be no more chnrches dedicated to them, 
churches and festivities being never to be dedicated, nor 
praye .. mode to any but to saints canonized and approved of 
by the church. 

DECREE XXVI, 

DlBBCTIONS FOB THB RBBPING OF THB POOR'S BOX .. 

Whereas experience has demon.trated that many churches 
have been robbed by rea..<on of the poo .. • box being kept in 

.. them and not opened in many years, no not when the neces .. 
sitie. of the church did require it; therefore the Synod doth 
command, that in every church upon the Iinlt of January there 
be chosen four substantial and conscientious men to be over· 
seers of the poor. and to take care of the chnrch. who at the 
end of the year shall open the poors' box and take out all the 
alms they find therein, which shall be put down in a book by 
nne of the four overseers, and the said alms shall be aft.rwartis 
put into a chest locked with three different keys. which sb&lI 
etand in anyone of their houses as they .hall "0.".... of which 
keys the viC8l' ahall have one. and the other two the two over· 

2 U 2 
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SESSION seers, who are not the IlCI'ivener, or in whose hous.. the 
VIII. cheat i.e not kept: he that's the IlCI'ivener shall aloo bave a 

book, in which he shall set down tbe expen.es of tbe said 
• alms, how much has been laid out upon the fabric of the 

church, and in the reparation of the walla and roof, how much 
in adorning it, and in necessary linen, and in picturea, and in 
keeping it clean: and whensoever there i.e any great extraot· 
dinary expense, it shall not be made without the consent of the 
four overseers, according to CUAtom ; neither .haIl the cheot be 
opened but when they are all five preoent, or some one in the 
place of him that i. lawfnlly hindered; and when new over· 
seers are chosen, the old onea .haIl deliver the aaid chest to 
them, for which the elect ahaIl give a receipt, that BO it may 
alway" appear how much has been received and how much it 
remaining: and the prelate in his visitation .haIllook over the 
Baid boob and inform himself of the expeuseo, and may order' 
the alms 10 be diaposed of ao be shall think fit and necessary. 
And the Synod intreata the moat reverend Metropolitan to see 
that thie decree be put in execution at the visitation he 
intends to make, it being a thing of great advantage to the 
church ... 

DECREE XXVII. 

CAPlARS TO BB APPOIKTBD '1'0 KEEP 'I'DB covacs CLUJI'. 

Wbereaa moat of the churcbee of thie dinceae are kept Yory 
DUty, being full of dust and cobwebs, for want of an officer to 
keep the church clean, therefore the Synod doth command, 
that the overseero appoint a capiar, who shall be paid out of' 
the alms, for .... eeping the church and keeping clean the lampe 
and candleoticb; and the capiar .haIl take care that the 
church be swept at least three timeII • week, and there be 
alway" one lamp at least lighted before the high altar, and the 
yease\a wherein the lamp-oil i.e kept, withont they be BO small 
... not to be ...... ahaIl not be kept in the church, nor the . 
bategaa or kettles, nor any thing else that i.e indecent, but 
ahaIl be kept in the capiar'a or overseero' housea, that BO the 
church may be kept clean and decent. 

DECREE XXVIII. 

TJIB ftSBBLI .&JO) CB1:SCB-PUft 1'0 •• IKU.ED .. CC'PSOllDl 
oa CIDITI. 

The Synod doth command, that in all veatriea of churches 
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there be cupboards and chests with locks, to keep the cups, 
corporals, and ornaments in; and where there is no vestry. 
until one shall be built, they shall be kept somewhere in the 
church; except in the heaths, where the churches are in 
danger of being robbed, where the vicars shall keep them in 
their houses, and shall by no means leave any of them upon 
the altars, as hss been the custom, which was the occasion of 
the ornaments being so dirty, and of the altars being so much 
out of order: and whereas most of the chief chapels are ex
tremely dark, they shall take care to have windows opened, 
and fortified with iron to let in air and light, which must 
nevertheless be BO contrived, that the heathens when they 
come may not Bee the divine mysterieB through them. 

SESSION 
VIlI. 

DECREE XXIX. 

COJOIAND BESPECTING tlLAGBS, PULPITS AND BBLLS IN ALL THE 
CHURCHES. 

. . 
Whereas almOBt all the churches of this diocese are without 

pictares, which was the effect nf their being governed-by N es
torian hereticB, who do not allow of the healthful use of """red 
imageB; therefore the Synod doth command, that in churches 
that are finished, the firBt work that shall be done after that of 
the baptismal foot out of the alms of the parish, shall be to set 
up Bome images, according to the directions of the prelate, 
who shall alwuys be consulted about every picture; and after 
that nf the high altar is once Bet up, if the church hae any 
side altars, they shall also have images set up in them, and on 
every altar besides an image, there shall be a eross or some 
matter or other set up; and in all churches thst are large 
enough, and yet have no pulpits, pulpits shall be erected for 
the preaching of the word of God; and they shall also put 
bells in their steeples to be rung at meet time .. and to call the 
people to church. which shall not be hung within the church, 
where besides that they cannot be rung as they ought to be, 
they <10 take up too much room; and in places where there 
is danger of having their bells stolen, they shall have their 
steeples fortified and shut up after the manner of towers; and 
where the kings and brshmins of the pagods will not consent 
to their hsving a building higher than the church, which often 
happens through their imagining that the paguds are made 
melancholy by the hearing of such bells; they shall hang them 
within the church but at such a height. thst they may riug 
them without touching them with their hands, and thst they 
shall take up no room below in the church; and in those 
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churcheo where they have DO bello, the Synod grant. licen .. 
until such time 88 they can procure some, to make Uire of 
hoards. ao they have done fannerly, to call the faithful toge. 
ther, and to give the signal at the mao •. 

DECREE XXX. 

CAUSES THAT DBFILE A CHURCU, AND ROW 1'0 DB PVBIPlBD. 

The Synod doth teach and declare, that by ancient right 
alway. observed in the chnrch, churches may be 80 violated in 
certain cases, that it is not lawful to celebrate in them, nor to 
bury the dead nntil they are reconciled, which through the 
ignorance of the canona baa not hitherto been observed in this 
bishopric; the cases are, when human blood is illjurioaaly .hed 
in the chorch, or there is a natural canae given of lOch ahed· 
ding, or of death; aa if one baa a mortal wound given him in 
the church, or a wound that fetches blood, notwithatanding tbe 
wounded person .haII be got out of tbe cburch before any 
blood is shed; but if the wmmd wao given without the church, 
notwithatanding the blood thereof ahonld come to be abed 
therein, the church ia Dot violated thereby; and by a wound 
that is injorimWy given in the churcb. whereby blood is abed, 
though the wound mould not prove mortal, the church is vi0-
lated. The second caae is, • iii """,en 'Volnntarie e/fandatnr intra 
Templum, etiam iii id fiat per copuIam coujngalem,' the third 
is, when one that is excommankated is buried in the cburch , 
the fourth, when an infidel is buried in it; in which caae the 
church is Dot only to be reconciled, but the wallo are alia to be 
8Cr8jIed , the fifth is, when the church baa been conaccrated or 
blesaed by a bishop that..... publicly ""communicate; in aU 
which caaea the church is to be reconciled, which reconcilia
tion being to be done to a church that ..... ~ed by a 
bishop, none but a bishop can perfann it, but having been 
only blesaed by one. or by a prieat, the vicar may perform the 
reconciliation, according to the form, and witb the prayera 
and ceremoniea contained in the Roman ceremonial trauaIated 
into Syrisc; and it is to be observed. that ... hen • church is 
violated, the churcbyard that belonga to it is violeted alao, if 
they are not at ........ distance the one from the other; but 
when the churchyard is violeted in any of the foremmtioned 
_. the church it belong. and is joined to, ill not violated 
thereby. 
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DECREE XXXI. 

THB SICK. FOBJIIDDBN TO LIB IN THB CHURCH. 

It being of mighty moment that consecrated churches be 
had in great reverence; and whereas in this diocese it is a 
common thing for sick people out of devotion to lie in 
churches with their wives and families for several days, hoping 
thereby to be cured of their distempers, which cannot be done 
without many services; wberefore the Synod doth command, 
that no person whatsoever, though never so sick, do lie in the 
church with his family, the time of war only excepted, but the 
sick having performed their devotion, shaUlie at home at their 
own houses, or if they shall desire it may lodge in some houses 
that are near to the church, or in the porches thereof. but by 
no means within the church. 

DECREE XXXII. 

THB DHAD '1'0 BB BunlBD IN HOLY GBOUND AND BY A PRIBST. 

Whereas there is a great neglect in carrying the corpse of 
those thut die in the heaths to the church, which are some
times buried without a priest, and in unconsecrated earth; 
wherefore the Synod doth command, thut the kindred, or 
those in whose houses Christians do die, do carry their corpse, 
how far soever they may live off, near to the church, where 
the vicars shall go to fetch them. with the cross of the church, 
and in their surplice and stole. praying all the way they go 
with the rest of the clergy. and inter them, which all, though 
never so poor, shall be obliged to do: and if at the time when 
they bring the corpse they shall meet with no priests in the 
church. they shall then assemble as many Christians together 
as conveniently they can. and bury the corpse in the church
yard. praying for their souls with Christian charity: and who
soever shall neglect to bring their dead to the church. and 
shall bury them in profane ground. shall be severely punished 
by the bishop. 

DECREE XXXIII. 

BOW TO INTBB. TROSB WHO DIB OP TUB SlU.LL-POX. 

Whereas the Small-Pox is looked upon in these parts as a 
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very dangerous and infectious diotemper, for which reason a 
great many Christians dying thereof are not carried to the 
church, nor buried in holy ground; therefore the Synod dotb 
very mucb recommend it to the vicars ·to take order, that the 
corpoea of Buch as die of that Bickn ... may be brought with due 
caution to the churcb-yard, where they with the re,t of the 
clergy at some distance are to recommend them, and pray for 
them, 88 they do for others, and to Bee them interred: all 
which Christian charity will teach them to do, according to 
the obligation of their office. 

DECREE XXXIV. 

NO CHURCD 18 TO BE DBDICAfiD TO .& lBeOND SAINT, WITU· 
OUT APPOINTING ANOTHER FESTIVAL rOA 8111. 

The Synod dotb order that no town or village, wherein 
there is a church dedicated to any &aint, ,ball dedicate the 
88me to any other, or if they do, they.baII appoint another 
Orago, or wake, 80 as to have two festivw to prevent thole 
emuiatiODB tbat are common in these partB. The Synod aIIJo . 
condemn. tbe ignorance of tbose Christians wbo imagine that 
they do an injury to a churcb, in dedicating a new one in the 
!ame country to a different Baint, from whence it is that all 
the churcbes in the Bame country are as it were called by the 
Bame name, and doth furtbermore command, That upon the 
Orago'. of cburches where there are BermOOB, people having 
no sermon in their own parisb, do repair thither, that 80 there 
may be no divisinn among churches, to the prejudice of charity 
and Christian unity, as the Synod is informed there is in 
many placeo, all which it is desirous to remove, as not be
coming Christiana, and for the further eervice of the church 
commands fraternities to be erected, bat especially for the 
festivities, by which _ aoch things as are necessary for 
tbe cburch may iJ.e gresIly ad~. 

DBCREE XXXV_ 

G£lIf1'LB:NB&8 TO 8E USED .. mE COWVBUJO_ or IJffln.&lA. 

The Synod ciotb very much recommend it to the ......... of 
churcbes, and other priests to labour much in the CODverainn 
of Infidels, and that by jwot and gentle methods, namely, by 
the preaching of the Goopel to bring them to the catholic 
faith, and to omit DO opp?rtunity of instructing as w~.u tbe 
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N aires as the Chegos, or baser sort of people in the know. 
ledge of the truth; but above all, the poor malleans who live 
in the heaths, who as the Synod is informed, are less wedded 
to their errOrB, particularly that of the adoration of idols, and 
are much better disposed tc receive the evangelical doctrine 
than others; and whensoever any infidel is converted, the 
priest shsll advise the prelate thereof, that he may take such 
order therein as he shall judge most convenient, and tc be 
most for the service of Christ, earnestly entreating that the 
conversions that are bcgun in some parts by the )Dost reverend 
Metropolitan, may be carried on by the clergy of this diocese, 
by providiug themselves continually of such priests as are fit 
to adV8Jlce the same, and wherever there is any considerable 
number of converts, they shall immediately build churches, 
and appoint vicars to take the cure of their souls. 

DECREE XXXVI. 

ALL THB POOR WHO DESIRE IT ARB TO BB BAPl'IZBD. 

Wher ... the Synod is informed, That the meaner sort of 
people are much better disposed tc receive the faith than the 
N aires, or nobles, and being extremely desirous tc find some 
way whereby such well disposed people may be made Chris. 
tians, so as tc assemble tcgeth ... with the old Christians, (as 
why should they not, since they all adore the same God, 
with whom there is no distinction of persons, and are all of 
the same faith, and do all use the same sacraments 1). and 
whereas after matcre deliberation, and having oftentimes reo 
commended the matter tc God, and conferred about the most 
proper methods for the effecting of it in the congregations, 
we have not been able to find any that are ~1Fectual, by reason 
of the heathen kings and lords tc whom all the Christians in 
the.. parts are subject, who, if they should observe that we 
withdraw their common subjects from their religion, would 
correspond with us no longer tc the loss of the trade and 
commerce we do at present mnintain with them, all which 
being observed hy the Synod, it doth command that if any 
of the poorer sort of people shall desire tc turn Christian, 
that they be received tc baptism, and the prelate shall be 
advised thereof, that he may give order for the buildiug of 
distinct· churches for them, and may appoint priests tc take 
the cure thereof, that so the meaner sort of people may not 
have the gate of Christianity and salvation shut agninst them. 
as it bas been hitherto in this church; and in case they have 
not a cburch to themselves, they shall then hear mass without 
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doors in the porch, until Christ ahaII provide lOme better way 
for them, and the heathen kingo .haIl be brought to allow 
the mean people that turn Chriotiana to he eoteemed .. noble, 
upon the a=nmt of the relation that all Christiana otand in 
to one another, and the Synod doth beg it of hie maieoty, 
the King of Portugal, that by mesne of the great power he 
baa in theoe parts, he would procure thie privilege of the kings 
and lorde of Malabar. 

DECRBB XXXVII. 

ALL TO BE TAtJGJft 'rO CIlO.I m ••• ELVB8 no. LBn 1'0 
BIOHT. 

The Synod being deoirouo that the Church of the Serra, 
should in all thingo he conformable to the Latin C1J!tomo, or 
holy mother Church of Rome, onto which Bee.he baa now 
yielded a perfect obedience, and whereao in the Roman Church, 
the custom is to make the aign of the Croe. and Bleooingo 
from the left to the right, 10 that in oaying, .. In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoat," they put 
their hand on their forehead, and after that descended to 
their breast, .. here after having croosed themoelYe8, they go 
Dext to the left shoulder, and from thence to the right, thereby 
signifying among other myoterieo, that by Yirtoe of the cr_ 
of Christ the Son of God, we are translated from the left 
hand, the plalle of reprobateo, to the right, the plalle of the 
elect; and the custom of this dioceoe is to make the osid aign 
from the right to the left; wherefore the Synod doth com
JDIIDd that all ehiIdren lad all other people be taught to crOllll 
and bleoo tbemselveo from the left to the right, aeeording to 
the Latin _, which ohaIl aloo be oboened by the prieoto 
in the blesoingo they give to the people, and in the crOMe8 
they make in the holy oocriIice of the _, and the adminis-
tration of the other eocramentB. 

DECKB. XXXVIII. 

The Synod doth declare, Tbat the eseeution of Jut willa 
lswfoI\y made by deeeued Chriotiano doeo by the .....". law 
beloIIg to preIateo ODd I>ioho!-, who are to take ....... that they 
be observed; and that ...t.at.oever ChriotiaD baa made • will 
that is ftIid.,.,.,.-ding to the custom of the place. if it ill BOt 
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complied with in a year after the death of the testator, the 
bishop shall by censures, and other penalties, if found neces
sary, constrain the heirs, or others, whose duty it is to fulfil 
the same. 

DECREE XXXIX. 

BURIAL SERVICB TO BB PBRFonHBD FOR ALL THAT DIB 
PENITBNT. 

Whereas it often happens that persons dying who were 
under the scandal of having committed some grievous aiu, 
though never proved upon them, are upon that account denied 
the prayers, and other offices of the dead, especially if they 
desired confession, and were confessed at their death, which 
is contrary to the order and custom of the church, which 
deprives none of her public prayer., but such as die excom
municate. or in the act of some mortal sin, without having 
given any sign of contrition: Therefore the Synod doth 
command, that whatsoever aius one may have committed, if 
the censure of excommunication was not annexed to them j 
or unless the person died in the very act of some mortal sin, 
without giving any sign of contrition, or slowly in his bed, 
without desiring to be confe .. ed, or to have a priest called to 
him to that effect, as is appointed by the decrees of the sacra
ment of penance, they shall pray and perform the office of the 
dead fol' him, and bury him in holy ground with the same 
prayers they do other people. 

DECREE XL. 

A QZNBRAL L1CENSB GRANTBD TO THB JESUITS. 

The Synod having thanked the Jesuits of the College of 
Vaipicotta in this diocese, and of the other residences, for the 
pains they have been at in instructing the Christians of these 
parts, does for the greater benefit of the souls of the said 
Christians, grant license to the said religious, as well of the 
college, as of their other greater residences to preach and 
hear confessions, and administer the sacraments in all churches 
wherever they come, without standing in need of any forther 
license, the sacrament of matrimony only excepted, which it 
shall not be lawful for them to administer without leave from, 
or at the request of the parish priests, commanding all vicars 
and curates of churches, and all the people to receive the 
said fathers cheerfully, and to entertain them with great kind-
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ness and thanks. for the great trouble tbey are at in travelling 
CODtiDnaIly over the mountaiDa only for the oaIvation of their 
aouls. and rejoice to learn from them how to adminiloter the 
sacramenta. and to have their flocks inatructed by them in all 
Buch doctrin .. ae are neceaeary to their eouIs; and their vican 
shall oblige their people to come to chorch. to hear them. 
whenever they preach. the Synod being very confident. that 
the said fatben will exerciloe all the said funetione in greet 
love and charity with the pariloh. and all tbe other prieeta of 
the chorch. 

DECREE XLI. 

THB 8Tll1All CRBIB11.A.JIfI '1"0 11_ BOUJf]J 81' ft8 COlfl"l'I'lVTJOMI 
O. GOA.. 

Whereas the Conetitutione of the Bilohopric of Goa have 
been received in the provincial councile thereof. and have been 
ordered to be observed through the whole province. of which 
thUo chnrch being a auffragan. is obliged by the said counciIB. 
and to which thUo Synod yielding a due obedience. doth c:om
mand. That in all tbinge that can he observed in thUo bilohopric. 
or concerning which there is no provieion made in thUo Synod. 
the said conetitution. he kept and obeyed. and doth like
wiae command. That appeals wheneoever made from IeDteDces 
given in thUo bUohopric to the Metropolitan. lOch appeale 
being made in ouch cases wherein the canana allow them, 
shall he granted; neverthe1""!' not intending hereby to alter 
anything in that mild method of the prelate. and four or more 
persona compooing mattera amicably to the prevention of 
many di.ocords; but if the partiea shall not aubmit to ouch 
determinationa. but will appeal to the Metropolitan. it shall 
not he denied them. being done in due form. 

SESSION IX. 

Of 1M Ref"",",I"'" of MtuIfIn,. 

DECllEE.I. 

ALL SUP'B1mTlOUI ctrlTOKa 'rO •• ABOLIIHED. 

Whereas .. all the evil cnatoma that are to he rooted from 
amoog the faithful, tOOoe are the moat dangeruna which have 
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something of the heathen superstition in them, of which this 
bishopric is full; therefore the Synod desiring that all such 
customs were totally extirpated, that BO Christians may enjoy 
Christianity in its purity, doth in order thereunto command, 
that all Buperstitious washings which are by some most super
stitio118ly practised as holy ceremonies be utterly abolished, 
such as the washing of dead corpses the day after they have 
given a dole, reckoning it a sin to neglect such washings, the 
making of circles with rice, into which they put the parties 
that are to be married, having given rice before to children, 
.... also the taking a thread out with great superstition when 
they cut a web of cloth, and the taking two grains of nele 
back again. after they have Bold and measured it: all which 
heathenish vaniti... the Synod totally prohibits, commanding 
all that Bhall use them hereafter to be Beverely punished. 

DECREE II. 

BXPLAINS IN WHA.T CASBS CuatSTlANS KAY TOUCH BUTHEN 
AND JNFBRIOBS. 

Though it would much rejoice the Synod to Bee the Buper
stitious and absurd customs of the heathen Malavars of the 
better Bort not mixing with the lower, and of having no 
communication or correspondence with those that have but 
touched any of therfl. totally abolished among the Christians 
of this bishopric; yet forasmuch as the Christians thereof, 
by reason of their being silbject to infidel princes, whom they 
are forced to obey in all things. wherein the faith is no way. 
concerned; and that Christians. if they should but touch 
those of the baser rank. could not after that. according to the 
lawB. have any trade or communication with the better sort 
of people, and so would not be able to live among them; for 
which reason the Synod doth declare. That the custom of not 
touching any of the baser sort. being observed ouly in com
pliance with the heathens. and looked upon as a superstitious 
heathen vanity. and not voluntarily observed. is no supersti
tion, nor for the above .. mentioned reasons any matter of 
scruple. and that Christians may in all places thus lawfully 
observe it. where there are N aires or any of the better sort. 
or where it is likely they may be. or may come to hear of it : 
but 'in all places where these causes do not concur. or in 
secret. or among the Portuguese. this superstition cannot be 
ob...-ved without doing a great injury to their consciences; 
on the contrary. the Synod doth admonish all the faithful to 
receive all such with great love and charity. though never 80 
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SESSION poor and mean, and eopecialJy if they are Christiam, knowing 
IX. that there is no distinction of penon. with God, who is Lord 

of all: and albeit they. do not touch the baoe tort of people 
upon the foremeutioned account, yet if they .hould happen to 
tonch any of them, they shall not wash themeelvee thereupon, 
that being a thing that can never come to the knowledge of 
the heathent, and would therefore be a mauif .. t eupentition l 
thoee aleo that will not touch the Nairee, or if they Ihould, 
do waeh thetneelvee, which, at the Synod is informed, is what 
the Christiano in the Southern parte do observe, where the 

.forementinned impediment ill not among the heetheno, who 
are rather ocandaIized by ouch a contemptuoue c:arriage: 
therefore the Synod doth command all that .haIl be found 
guilty of forbearing to touch euch, or having tonched them, 
ohall wash thetneelvee, to be oevereIy puniohed .. oupentitimuo 
followera of the heathen cootomo, and commando the preach .... 
and confeeaaro to admoniah them thereof in their Bermono and 
confessions. 

DRCREB III. 

FOIlBIDI BEATBEJII'ISB PUlllPlCATlO"I. 

The Synod being informed, that in some parte .. hen any 
one of the baoer sort do but touch the cieterno of Chrietian.l, 
that Christiana do Disempolear, or Purify them, by performing 
certain ceremoniee after the manner of the heathen., which 
is very contrary to the purity of the Christian religion, being 
an intolerable ... pentition, doth with great rigOUT command 
thOle that make the laid Disempoleamento, or Purification, or 
DOe the laid ceremouiee, to be thrown oat of the communion 
of the church, and to be denied the cuture during the pre
late'. plcaeure, or at Ieaot for one year, and to be puniohed 
with the penalties that euch ceremoniee do deserve. 

DECREE IV. 

v.......... in the feaet of the heathen, called On&. which is 
celebrated in Augaot, in which they go out one againet ano
ther with bow. and artOWB, and other 1IJ'1ruI, in whicb conftiete 
eome are ki1Ied, .. 4 more wounded; and some l-'hrietiane. 
unmindful of their obJigatiouo, Jiying among them, and ........ 
IIUIDicating much with them, do go forth with them, and 
armed .. they are to the said feaete, and are thereby liable to 
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the same disasters: therefore the Synod doth command all SESSION 
the faithful Christians of this bishopric. in holy obedience. IX. 
and upon pain of excommunication, not to presume to resort 
to this or any other heathen festivity. though there ehould be 
no ceremony belonging to a pagod therein; forasmuch as all 
such feasta are dedicated to the said psgods. and are cele-
brated and observed to their honour and veneration: which 
is the rather to be forborne in this· of the Ona. by reason of 
the danger of death that there is probably therein. the h ..... 
theno superstitiously imagining that all that die ;n that occa-
sion, go immediately to heaven; but Christians ehaIl only 
observe their own holy festivities among themselves. and that 
with a due moderation and decency. as becomes the professors 
of the law of Christ; without having .any thing to do with 
the superstitious festivals of the heathens. which are dedi. 
cated to the honour of the deyil. and if any Christian ehall 
die in the said heathen feast. he ehaIl be denied ecclesisstical 
burial. 

DECREE V. 

DIRECTIONS POR WOllEN APTBR CHILD .. BIRTH. 

Faithful Christians must not only avoid the ceremonies and 
superstitions of the Heathens. but the Judaical rites and cere
monies also. which were all abrogated by the BUfficient pro
mulgation of the Gospel; for which reason the Synod. though 
it doth very much commend the holy custom of carrying 
children to church forty days after they are born. to offer 
them to the Lord. in imitation and praise of what was done 
by our lady the most holy Virgin; nevertheless it condemns 
the separating of women for the said forty days after the 
birth of a male. as if they were unclean BO .. not to soffer 
them to enter into the church. imsgining they would sin in 
doing it. and eighty days after the birth of a female; both 
wbich are Jewieh ceremonies. that are now abrogated. and 
not only uselesa but prejudicial. and .. such. the Synod doth· 
totally prohibit the observance of them; declaring. that if 
women have health lmd streegth sooner. they ehall be obliged· 
to go to church to hear mass upon Sundays and holydays: 
and after forty days they may. according to their oustom, 
carry their sons to church with devotion. understandiug that 
there is no precept of the church for it. but that it is only. 
pious devotion of faithlul women that are willing to make 
such an offering of their sons to God in imitation of the most 
holy Virgin Mary. the mother of God, taking her for the 
jntercesaor of the children thus offered to God both for 
spiritusls and temporals. 
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DBCREE VI. 

AGAlNS'l' CONSULTING WlTCHB. Al'fD POI.TVNB-"BLLBa •• 

One of the greatest oimJ in the Bight of God, and whu:h he 
bas always prohibited and punished above all othen, ia, The 
conoulting of witch .. , and ouch .. hold a correspondence 
with the devil; wherefore the Synod being informed that a 
great many Cbriatiano of thia biahopric, and especially among 
those that live in the heatbo, by reaoon of the communication 
they have with in6delo, and their having 10 many witches 
and Fortune-teIIera about them, when they intend to marry, 
have recourae to ouch people to Imow what IUccetlO they ohaII 
have. governing themaelv.. 00 mach by wbot they are told, 
as to break off matches after they are concluded, and to make 
Dew on .. at the pleasure of' the IBid witch .. ; .. aIoo .. ben 
they are sick, that they oend for ouch people to perform lOme 
ceremony whereby they hope to have their health r .. tared; 
and at otber tim .. to help them to children, and to diaeaver 
thefts, and for several other pnrposea; all which are thingo 
repugnant to the Christian religion, Doth command aD Chri .. 
tiano convU:ted of having conoulted any of the IBid .. itches 
for theae or any other pnrposea, to be thrown out of the 
church; neither obaIl any priest go to their bonoeo or give 
them the cuture, during the prelatc'o pleaaure, or for one 
year at leut, and .ha11 be puniahed with lOch other penaltieo 
as the ceremonieo they performed and conoented to oball 
deaerve. 

DECBEE VII. 

The Synod being informed. that lOme ,,",ked Cbriatiano are 
Dot content only to go to witches to conoult them, bot do fnr
thermore oend for them to their bonoeo, .. here they join with 

. them in the invocation of their pagodo, and in making offer
ingo and aacrificeo to them, in killing doge, and performing 
other -onieo. that are contrary to the faith, namely, one 
.. hich they call 'Tol1U:anum, Ollicanum, Bellicorum, Conum: 
which they do often publicly to tbe great ocandaI of Chrio
tianity, sa if they were not Cbriatiano, and at other timeo per
mit the beatbeoo td perform them in their hoaoeo, doth com
mand in virtue of holy obedience, and upon pain of excommu
Dication to be ipso facto incurred, that DO Christian .ba11 
preoume to perform any of the laid ceremonieo, or CODBent to 
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the performing of them in their hOllSes, and that all that do SESSION 
transgress therein, shall be declared excommunicate in the IX. 
church, until they shall beg for mercy, and have undergone 
condign and public punishment in the church, and though 
upon their repentance appearing to be true and· sincere, they 
may be absolved, yet they shall not have the casture given 
them, neither .hall any priest go to their houses in two years, 
save in case of peril of death; and they who shall go to oifer 
any thing to a pagod, or shall make any vow to one, shall be 
punished after the same manner. and with the, same penance. 
and shall incur excommunication ipso facto, in all which 
matters the vicar must be very watchful for the prevention of 
all such idolatries. 

DECREE VIII. 

AGAINST DIABOLICAL CHAR)[S. 

A great many ignorant Christians of this bishopric being 
unmindful of the purity of their Christian obligations, do carry 
notes about them which have been given them by witches 
for the cure of their distempers, hoping for relief from their 
virtue, hanging them likewise about the necks of their cattle to 
keep them well, and putting them in their orchards to increase 
the fruit, and communicating them to several other things for 
various eifects; all which the Synod detesting as diabolical, 
doth command all that are guilty thereof to be severely pun
ished by the preiate, and all vicars not to permit any such 
offenders to enter into the cburch, nor to give them the cas.
ture, and no priests to go to their houses. and they shall be 
compelled to deliver all such notes to their vicars to be tom, 
and all that have used any of them. though they should never 
do it more. shall be punished for the space of six montha with 
the said penalties. 

DBCREE IX. 

RBGULATRS TUB INTBRBST OP KONBY. 

The onzena, or practice of usury. is a grievous sin in the 
sight of God, and is very much condemned in the Scriptures. 
Christ commanding US .. to lend to others. hoping for nothing 
again." and the Synod being very much troubled to find the 
greatest part of the Christians of this diocese entangled therein, 
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through their ignorance of what gains are lawful. and what 
are not. and of what may be kept. and what ought to be 
restored. doth therefore admonish in the Lord. all faithful Chrio
tians to consult the learned about the.e matten. giving them 
an account of all their contract!. in order to their being rightly 
instructed 88 to what they may lawful)y take for money they 
have lent onto And the Synod doth furthermore declare. that 
according to the best information it has received. the inter .. t 
of money in Mslabar i. ten per cent. and whatever is taken 
more, if the principal runs no riek is onzena, or usury, and BI 
to the ten they.ha11 likewiee cou81llt the learned. to whom 
they shall declare how money may be improved in tho place 
where it is lent. that 80 they may be able to teD them. whether 
it be lawful for them to take 80 much. for it may happen that 
in 80me places. there will not be 80 much to be got by the 
negotiating of money. which must make .nch an high interest 
to be there unlawful, and whosoever .ha11 take more than ten 
per cent. if hie principal rune DO riek. after haYing been three 
tim .. admonished by the tJrelate or vicar without amendment 
.ha11 be declared excommunicate. and .ha11 not be absolved 
until he has dieeolvOO the said contract. 

DECREE x . 

.&OAIN8T UTOaTIOK. 

The Synod doth condemn the taking of on .. per cent. by the 
month. whare the principal I1ID8 DO riek. being _00 by • 
pledge. and of two per cent. by the mouth, if the one ia not 
paid punctnally. """h COD_ being very unjnet and IIlIIIlifeM; 
onzena. or neary. 80 that neither the want of • pledge. DOl" 

BDything ebe ..... jnetify the taking of two per ceoL by the 
month, if the principal ia not in daDger. all which con_ 
the Synod doth prohibit. and the vicaro to give their couaent 
to any ouch. and whare they are made to dieeolve them. 
compelling all that are fiwlty therein by penalties and ceo. 
snreo if it .ha11 be fonnd ~: tho Synod doth fnrthar· 
more condemn their calling all gain arising from money. 
onzena. becanoe it giveo occuion for some to imagine that all 
ouch gain ia unlawful, arul notwithstanding ouch gain ia law. 
fuI. and may be ~y taken in ..,..era! ....... to ecruple the 
taking any. . 
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DECREE XI. 

PORBIDS CONCUBINAGE. 

Whereas there are great numbers of Christians who for 
want of having the fear of God and the church before their 
eyes, do cohabit publicly with concubines, to the great scandal 
of Christianity; the vicars shall therefore with great charity 
admonish all such offenders, three times declaring to them, 
that if they do not reform, they must declare them excommu
nicate, and if after so many admonitions they do not turn 
away their concubines, they must be excommunicated until 
they are effectually parted. and be punished with other penal
ties at the pleasure of the prelate, according to the time that 
they have lived in that sin, and when it shall so happen that 
their concubines are their slaves, they shall constrain them not 
only to turn them out of their hous .. , but to send them out of 
the country where they live, that there maybe no more danger 
of their relapsing, which shall be likewiae observed as to all 
other women where there is the same danger. 

DECREE XII. 

AM ADMONITION TO IIASTRRS AND PUBNT •• 

The Synod doth very earnestly recommend it· to all masters 
and fathers of families, to be very watchful over the lives and 
manners of their slaves and _to, and the rather for having 
been informed. that most of the black women belonging to 
Christians in this bishopric do lead very ill lives in bsing pub
lic whores, and known to be such by tbeir masters, never 
going to mass or confession, and being totally ignorant of the 

. Christian religion, their masters taking. no care to have them 
instructed therein, or of the good of their souls, notwithstand
ing the obligation they are under of doing it, St. Paul having 
told us, that .. he that does not take care of his family, is 
worse than an infidel." Wherefore the Synod doth very much 
recommend it to the vicars of churches to be very watchful 
over, and to make diligent inquiry into tbe lives of the slaves 
that are in their parishes, and as they shall see occasinn to 
exhort their masters, and oblige them not to suffer their slavea 
to live in a sinful state. 
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DECREB XIII. 

POB.BlDB THB BUYING AND JELLINQ OF CDILDRBN. 

Whereas """era) poor wretched Chri!tian. following the 
custom of the heathen among whom they live. when they find 
themselves pinched with any want. do. contrary to all right 
and reaoon ... II their children: wherefore the Synod doth in 
virtue of obedience. and upon pain of the greater excommuni
cation. prohibit all Chri!tiane to .. 11 their children. or any of 
their kindred. no not to other Christiano. and doth nnder the 
same precept and cenoure forbid all Christiane to bny any 
sucb. or to keep them 88 slaves. except when they .... parento 
80 far despise this prohibition ... to be ready to oell their chil
dren to infidelo. in which caoe they may bny them to keep the 
Christian children from coming under the power of hestben •• 
whom nevertheless they .ball not keep .. olav... but .ball 
forthwith oignify what they have done. to the prelate. that he 
may take sucb course tberein. that the buyer may have hie 
money. and the child ito liberty. and the seller may be pun
ished: all that sball bny such children in any other caoe. .. 
well .. those that sen them. sball be held excomnnmieate until 
they have eft'ectnally diseolved all such hargam.: and if the 
child do happen to be made an infidel. he that sold it oball not 
be absolved until he has ransomed the &Bid child. or at leut 
until the vicar and people are aatiefied of hie having done all 
that he is able to have redeemed it. and the Synod doth fur
thermore recommend it to the Yican and curIteI of churcheo. 
and to all Christian people. that whenever any sucb thing hap
pens. they do all that is in their power to nocover such children. 
and to raD80IIl them whaleYer it cost. -by contributing money 
towards it. and by complaining thereof to their kings. and 
advising the prelate of it. leaving DO means untried to ~ 
anch children. that 10 they may not be bred up infidelo. 

DEC BEE XIV • 

.APPaoTES OP QrnJI'G 70 TBB CHURCH -?Sa TlTBE OF TREla 
wtTE8. PO.nOM,. &c. 

The Synod doth approve of the landable custom of thie di0-
cese of men'. giving the tenth part of their wives' portion. 
wben they are married. to the church: as sloo of that making 
a repartition of the &Bid alms betwixt the fabric of the church 
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and the priests thereof; and whereas this custom does Dot 
obtain all over the dioQllse, and especially in the southern parts, 
the Synod doth intreat and command all people to conform 
themselves to the same, and wilIeth that the people amoDg 
whom this custom is not as yet introduced, may be obliged to 
it by their procurators. there being DO reason, since it is ob
served in the greater part of this diocese, why it should not be 
established all over it. 

DECREE XV. 

TBB DISPUTES OP CHRISTIANS ~o BB DECIDED BY THB BISHOP. 

Whereas by the ancient custom consented to by the infidel 
kings of Malabar. the whole government of the Christians of 
this bishopric. not ouly in spirituals but, temporals also. is 
devolved to the church and the bishop thereof. who is to deter. 
mine all differences that are among Christiane, and that some, 
dreading the justice and judgment of the prelate in their con· 
troversi .. , do without any fear of God. earry them before infi· 
del kings and their judges. who are easily bribed to do as they 
would have them, to the great prejudice of Christianity; the 
said kings taking occasion from thence to intrude themselves 
into the affairs of Christians. by which means. besides that 
they do not uuderstand such matters. being tyrante and ido\a,. 
ters, they become very grievous and vexatious to Christians ; 
for the avoiding of which. and several other mischiefs arising 
from thence to Christianity. the Synod doth strictly command 
all the Christians of this diocese. not upon any pretence what
soever. to presume to earry any of their causes before infidel 
kings or their judges, without express license from the prelate ; 
which. whensoever it shall be judged necessary. shall be granted 
to them as shall be thought fit in the Lord; but all causes 
shall be first carried before the prelate. that he may judge or 
compose them according to reason and justice; and all that 
shall do otherwise. shall be severely punished for the same. at 
the pleasure of the prelate. and be thrown out of the church 
for so long time as he shall think fit. 

DECREE XVI. 

AGAINST THB 'DSB OP HBATBBNISR ORDEALS AND OATHS. 

Whereas the Christians of this bishopric are subject to 
kings and lorde that are infidels. by whom they are many 
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tim .. obliged to handle ban of hot iroD, or to thrnat their 
hand into boiling oil, or to .wim through rivera that are full of 
mak .. ; reckoning, that if they are iDDoceDt, Done of those 
things can hurt them, but will certainly, if guilty of what tbey 
are ""cuoed: and seeing there are Dot wanting some j)J.. 
minded Christiana, who fiDdingthemaelv .. unjustly ..,.,.,..d, do 
yoluntsrily "ffer themselv .. to undergo the IBid ordealo for the 
manifeststioD of their inn_Dey: and DOtwithstsnding that it 
is true that God has sometim .. concurred with people's inno. 
ceney and simplicity in such cas .. , by Dot suffering tbem to be 
hurt by such things; Deverthelese, since for any to offer them· 
aelves to undergo such ordeals, is to tempt God, and to pretend 
to work a miracle, which is Dot lawful, aDd may sometimes so 
succeed, as to be a great affroDt to our catholic faith; tbere· 
fore the Synod doth prohibit all Christiana to presume to offer 
themselves to undergo any such ordealo, knowing that they .in 
mortally in so doing, in being guilty thereiD of tempting God; 
commanding all that ohaJl tranagreu therein, to be aeverely 
punisbed. And .. hen it .ha11 happen that any ouch ordeaIo 
ohaJl be so imposed npon them by their infidel princeo, that 
there is DO avoiding it, in """h ..... they shall mbmit them. 
aeI .... to the will of God, BI to the injuaticeO and oriolencea 
laid upon them by infidel tyrants; and in case of any oath 
being tendered to them by infidels, wberein they moat __ 
by their pagoda, they must know that they ougbt ratber to 
lI1I1fer death, than take any BOch oath, the taking of an oath 
being an ...t of worship and veneration, that ill due to God 
alone: neither ohaJl ChriBtiana Doe any ordealo among tbem
aelves, or oatha, but """h .. were in Doe in the chureb, 
the foreoaid oatha being what Christiana onght to dread more 
than all the torments of the .. orld. 

DECKEE It V II. 

CB&18TU!l8 TO BE U18'llJIIGUJISBD noM BUTH.. BY ..,HI-I. 

uaus,6.c. 

Whereas the distinctioD of the faithful from uubeJieyera, 
even by outward signs and habits, ill • thing .. bicb has alway. 
been endeavoured, that 00 the one may be known and divided 
from the other; therefore the Synod having oboerved that 
there iI DO diatinetion· either in their habito or in their 
hair, ... .in any thing else, betwixt the ChriBtiana 01 thiI 
dioceoe and the heathen Naireo, doth command. that hence
forward DO Cbriotian do preoume to bore their ears, or to do 
any thing to make them large, except "omen, among "hom 
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it is an universal ornament; and whosoever shall transgress 
herein, shall be punished at the pleasure of the prelate, who 
shall not suffer them to wear an ornament of gold or of any 
thing else in their ears; and whosoever shall presume to 
wear auy such ornament, shall be thrown out of the cburch, 
neither sball the castore be given them until such time as 
they are bronght to yield effectual obedience, and to leave off 
all such ornaments l but as for those whose ears are bored 
already. if they are not children, they may wear what they 
please, or what they have accustomed themselves to. 

DECREE XVIII. 

AGAINST THB USB AND 8ALB or SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. 

The Synod being desirous to rectify whatever is amiss in 
this diocese, and so far as it is pOBSible, to reform all evil 
customs; and having observed the great debauchery of many, 
and especially of the poorer sort, in drinking Orraca, from 
whence do follow many disasters. murders, and wounds; 
wherefore in order to the preventing such mischiefs so far as 
is po.sible, the Synod doth prohibit the selling of Orraca in 
any Christian inn, neither shall Christians trade in that com
modity upon pain of being punished at the pleasure of the 
prelate, by which means not only disorders, but the great 
communication the faithful hath with the heathen in such 
inns, will also be prevented. 

DECRBE XIX. 

AGAINST THB U8B OF DIFPBRBNT WEIGHTS AND IlBASURBS. 

Whereas it is a manifest injustice to have diverse weights 
in the sam. country, the Synod being informed, that io many 
markets nf this bishopric every one sells with what weights 
they please, doth command, That there be but one weight 
for tbe &ame merchandize in a market and all the shops 
thereof, and that it be the usual weight of the place; to 
which all that do not yield obedience, shall be admouished 

. by the vicars, and if they do not reform thereupon, shall be 
chastised at the pleasure of the p~te, wh9 shall constraio 
them to the Bame by penalties 8nQ, censures, if they shall be 
found necessary» there being no other government among 
the Christians. of this diocese but that of the church, nor any 
other coercive power but that of censures. . 
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DECREE XX. 

PEHALEI TO UfBERIT IN DEFAULT OP MALE ISSVE. 

Wber.... an om .... onabl. custom baa obtained in this 
diocese, viz. That males only inherit their fathen' goods, the 
females haVing no share at all thereof; and that not only 
when there are BODS. but when there are daughter. only. and 
they unmarried, and many times infants, by which mean. 
great numbers of them peri.h, and othere ruin them .. lve. for 
want of ncccaaaries, the father'. goods falling to the males 
that are next in. blood, though never OD remote or collateral, 
there being no regard had to daughtere any more than if their 
parents were under no obligation to provide for them; all 
which heing very onrea.aonable, and contrary to the uatural 
right that ODDS and daugh!ere have to succeed, to the good 
of their parents; the kindred who have thus poaoeaaed them
.. lves of such good., are hound to restore them to the daugh
!ere as the Iawfnl hoire.... to them; wherefore the Synod 
doth decree and declare this euotom to he unjust, and that 
the next akin eon have no right when there are daughters to 
inherit their father'. estste; and being poaoeaaed of such 
estates, are bound in conscience to re8wre them; neither is 
it Iawfnl for the males to divide the estate among them, with
out giving an equal portion to the females; or if they have 
not done it already, they staud indebted for their portiono; 
or if the father baa disposed of the third part of his estate by 
will, the remaining two parts .hall be equaJly diVided betwixt 
the BODS and the dangh!ere, the portions that have been re
ceived by th_ that are married being diacounted; all which 
the Synod doth command to be observed, intreating and com
manding all the Christiana of the diocese to receive thie decree 
as a law, and oboerve it entirely, it being laid ... dnty upon 
their Conacienee'; and if any.hall act otherwise, and being 
• kinsman, ahall seize upon the goods belonging to dangh!ere; 
or being • BOD,.hall deny to give portione to hie aietere, or 
being in poaseseion of the said goods, .hall refn.oe to make 
restitntinn; the prelate, if it cannot be done otherwise, .hall 
compel them to it by penalties and cerumreo, declaring them 
escommtmicate, withont any hope of abaolution, until .uch . 
time as they ahall pal aD e1fectnal obedience, and ahall make 
restitution. ..-
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DECRBII XXI. 

ADOPTION OP SONB ILLEGAL EXCBPT IN DBPAULT OP CHILDRBN. 

The Adoption of SODS is not lawful. but in defect of natnral 
children; which not being understood by the Cbristisns of 
this bishopric through their ignorance of the law. they do 
commonly adopt the cbildren of their slaves born in tbeir 
bouses. or of other people. disinheriting their lawfully begot
ten children. sometimes upon the account of some ditferences 
they have had with them. and sometimes only for the affec
tion they bave to strangers. all which is contrary to law and 
reason, and is a manifest injustice and wrong done to their 
legitimate children; wherefore the Synod doth declare. that 
the said adoptions must not be prsctised where there are 
natural children. and being done are void. so that the persons 
thus adopted are not capable of inheriting any thing. except 
what may be left them by way of legacy. which must not 
exceed the third of the estate; no. not though the adoption 
was made before there were any legitimate cbildren to inherit. 
The Synod doth furthermore declare, That the adOptiODS 
which have been made before the celebration of this Synod. 
where there are children. and the adopted are not in actus! 
possession of tbe estate. are void. neither shall the adopted 
have any share thereof. or baving had any. shall be obliged 
to restore it. to which if it be found necessary. the prelate 
shall compel tf°il by penslties and censures; but as to those 
who by virtue oT such adoptions. have for a long time been 
in quiet possession of estates. the Synod by this decree does 
not intend to dispo ..... them thereof, by reason of the great 
distorbance and confusion the doing so would make in this 
diocese. which is what this Synod pretends to hinder. leaving 
every ono however in such cases. at liberty to take their 
remedy at law. 

DECREE XXII. 

FOBDIDS TRB BISHOP TO SANCTION SUCR ADOPl'lON. 

Whoreas the way of adopting by ancient custom in this 
diocese, is to carry the parties that are to be adopted before 
the bishop or prelate. with certain testimonisls. before whom 
they declare. tha~ they take sucb a one fur their SOD. where
upon the bishop passeth an olla or certificate •• and so the 
adoptioD is perfected; the Synod doth command, That from 
henceforward, the prelate do DOt accept of. an adoptioD from 
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any that have children of their own; or in caoe they have 
nODe, yet it.haIl be declared in the olla, That if they .hall 
afterward! happen to have any, that the oaid olla .hall be 
void to all intents and purpose.; by which meana the great 
injnaticea that are now 80 common in thio dioceoe will be 
prevented. 

DEC REB XXIII. 

CBBI8TIAJIf1 DBII.ED TO DWELL TOOBTBZa III V1LLAOE., 

The Synod being deairou. to have all the Christiano of thio 
dioceoe to live together in viIIageo, by reason of the great in. 
conveniencea they are under that Ii... in the heatha, .. wen 
by reason of the great communication they mnat have with 
infidela, .. for wanting opportunitieo of going to church, and 
oacraments, whereby they are kept in ignorance of Christianity, 
doth in order tberennto -.ery earneotly recommend it to all 
Christiana that live in heatha, to do all they are able, either 
to come and live in some village, or to build new viIIageo 
with chorebeo, that 80 they may live more civilly, Uld be 
.eeparated from the communication of infidelo, and be the 
better instructed in the cootomo of our boly catholie faith,. 
recommending it eomeotly to the vicaro to peronade their 
abeep thereunto, for the opiritoal profit they will reeeive 
thereby: which the prelate ahaIl aIoo endeavour to efI'ect with 
all hie power. 

DEC REB XXIV. 

DEaDBS TIlB JtJJ(Q OP POamoAt. TO TAU THE CS.JI'rIAJI" 

UJmE& BU PSODCrJO •• 

The Synod having taken into conaideration the _if old 
injnaticeo. oppresaiono and grievU1 ...... herewith infidel king8 
and governoro do often treat the Cbriotiana of thio bishopric; 
and that oat of enmitY to our holy catholie faith,. and oboerY· 
ing the ...."...;ty they are in of defence and proteetion, doth 
with great inotaDce deoire, That hio Majeoty the King at 
Portugal woald be gracionoly p1eaeed to toke all the Cbriotiam 
of thio bishopric onder hio (ayoor and protection. be being 
the only Christian king or lord in all theoe orieotaJ parts; 
and the Cbriotiana of thio dioceoe .haIl on their parts be ready 
at all tim<a to I!IICJ'ifi<e their Iiveo to their holy eatholie faith,. 
the preoenatioo at Chriotianity, and the defence of Christiana, 
which they obaIl be aq.ay. prepared to do with their Iivea 
and fortuneo; beaeeching the _ l'f:'I'erend MetropoIitaa. 
President 01 thio Synod. to preoent thio their petition to hio 
majesty, and' to let him \mow how ready all the Cbriotiaao 
01 this bioboprie .... to ..... e him. 
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DECREE XXV. 

ORDERS ALL VICARS TO SA VB A COPY OF THBSE DECREBS, 
AND POB. WHAT PURPOSB. 

Where.. in this Synod, matters pertaining to our holy 
catholic faith. the holy sacraments of the church, the reforma
tion of affairs thereof, and the cnstoms of Christian people 
have been handled; the Synod doth command, all vicars of 
churches not to fail to have all its decreeB transcribed' from 
the original Malabar, and to have a c<>py thereof in all their 
churcheB. Bigned by the reverend the Archdeacon of this dio. 
ceBe, and the Rector of the College of Vaipicotta, and upon 
every Sunday and holy day, when there is no sermon or no 
lecture upon the Catechism set forth by the most reverend 
Metropolitan, that a portion of this Synod he read to the 
people; but on the seasons when the said Catechism is 
ordered to be read, it shall be read on Sundays, and the 
Synod upon holy days, that no all that is decreed therein 
may come to the knowledge of the people, and may be reo 
membered and observed by them; the original of the 
said Synod being signed by the most .everend Metropolitan 
and all the other membera thereof, shall be put in the archives 
of the Jesuits' College of Vaipicotta in this diocese, frOm 
,whence so many copies as shall be thought neceasary, shall 
be transmitted to the churches; there shall also be another 
original aigned by the most reverend Metropolitan, the arch. 
deacon, omd other memben, kept in the archives ,of the 
church of Angamale, called the Archbishop's see, that all 
copies may at all times be corrected accordin-g to either of 
those originals; and the Synod doth furthermore recommend 
it to all vicars, priests. and curates, and to all and every 
Christian of this diocese, and commands them all in the Lord 
to conform themselves to the Decrees of this Diocesan Synod. 
and so far as is in their power, to observe and cause them to 
be observed inviolably. and to govern themselves by them in 
all things; which the Synod is confident they will do with 
the help of .. God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. who 
liveth and reigneth for ever. Arnen." 

N.D.-The congn.tulatoT), letter of the Bishop of CocbiDJ and the 
Synod" answer, referred. to a.t page 132, Note 7. give no additional in
Connation to what i8 contained in the foregoing Decrees. It is deemed 
expedient, thererore, to omit them, as their insertion could serve little 
purpoae but to increase the bulk of tbis volume. 
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Boo", IV. CILlP. I. PAGB 94. 

The following Litany and prayers. to the Virgin Mary are 
copied from the Romioh offices referred to at p. 94, and given 
in a smaIJ work, entitled-The Church of R071U-The -"POI
tasg, 8(c. By William CUDIlingbame, Eoq. pp. 7-15 • 

.. In the Romish Liturgy or Book or Common Prayer, edited by 
the Rev. Peter Gaudolpliy, and printed in London in the year 
18l2, there is a Litany in hODour of the Virgin Mary. wbich i8 
commonly called the Litany or Loretto, from wbicb I _ the 
foUowiog pasaage: I _ • 

~. We fiy to thy patronage. 0 holy Mother or God, d .. p;'" not 
our petitioDl iD our neeetl8ities. but deliver 111 from aU danger, 0 
ever eJoriOUI and blessed VirgilL' 

~ 'the rest or this Litany, with the eueptidb or • r ... petitiODl 
addr"""\ to God, and our Lon\, is .. rollows. Tho texb or Scrip
ture whieh are placed opposite to the TariOUl espre.io .. of P"'tIe, 
are copied froui the Romao Prayer-hook, and...... to be inieoded 
as authorities (or the language used. 

I "1be Liturn' here qaotect • eotitled. LiJ"'n. til' CI Sool of eo. .. 
Prqen. aM .AdtrrittUlralitnJ fJ/ lite 8Gr:rtDllU!fltl. JOit" olAer lWeI _ 
c.r....- of 1M C/wrcl>, /.,. 1M _ of GU Cltrillimu in 'he Choi'''' 
~ of Ormt _ GOd lrelmt4. In tbio h'lo, it 10 nldmtl, 
implied. that an Protest.rIU who reject thil: Book of Prarer witb .bhqr· 
renee .. idolatrous. are fItIt CUUtiau. And JU there an penons with 
aucb _ bef ... tboir ., .. , who imoVno tbot tI>o popery 01 tI>e ~ 
do, is _tiaOy impro .. d." 
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.. Holy Mary ................. . 
Holy Mother of God ........ ; 

~~7t.~i:fc~~ii:.~~.~ .. :::::: 
Mother of divine grace ... ... 
Mother most pure .......... .. 
Motber most chaste ......... . 
Mother undefiled .............. . 
Mother untouched .......... .. 
Mother most amiable ....... .. 
Mother most. admirable ..... .. 
Mother of aUf Creator ..... . 
Mother of our Redeemer 
Virgin most prudent. 
Virgin most renowned. 
Virgin most powerful. 
Virgin most merciful. 
Virgin most faithful. 
Mirror of justice ............. .. 
Seat of wisdom ............. .. 

~a~~:u~ v~r ::::::::::::::: 
~ esse! of honour ............. o. 

Vesse. of singular devotion .o. 

Mystical Rose .................. .. 
Tower of David .............. .. 

~~~:! ~~ ~:11 ... ::::::::::::::: 
Ark of the Covenant ....... .. 
Gate of heaven ........ .. .. .. 
Morning Star ................ .. 
Haalth of the weak ......... .. 

~~~l~t!;~h~e:mict;d··::::.: 
Help of Christians ........... . 
Queen of Angels. • ......... .. 
Queen of Patriarchs 
Queen of Prophets. 
Queen of Apostles. 
Queen of Martyrs~ 
Queen of Confessors. 

g~= :~ ~r§!u~u. 

Lukei.28. 
Luke i. 32. 
Lukei.27. 
Luke ii. II. 
John i. 17. 
Isaiah vii. 14. 
Lukei.84. 
Luke i. 85. 
Lukei.38. 
Luke i.48. 
Lukeii.S1. 
John i. 14. 
Lukeii.80. 

Cant. iv. 7. 
Provo ix. 1. 
Lukeii.IO. 
Acts ix. 15-
Rom. ix. 21. 
2 Tim.. ii.21. 
Eccl. xxiv. 18. 
Cant. iv. 4-
Cant. vii. 4. 
1 Kings vi. 22. 
Joshua iii. 3. 
Psalm lnviii. 28 •. 
Eccl. i. 6. 
Gen. iii. 15. 
John ii. 3. 
Luke i. 41. 
Johnii.4. 
Psalm xliv. 11. 
Cant. vi. 8. 

I 
I 

... We By to thy patronage, 0 holy Mother of God, despise not 
our petitions in our necessities, but deliver us from all dangers. 0 
ever blt'SSed and glorious Virgin . 

.. • Pray for us, 0 holy Motller of God, that we may be made 
worthy of the promises of Christ: 

" 1 sholl quote from the same Romish Prayer-book "a thanks
giving in honour of the Patron Saint of th!, place where We ~well • 

.. • 0 Lord, who by an elfeet of thy singular bounty towarda the 
inhabitants of tlris place, baa given us St. N. as B special patron, 
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vouchsafe to accept the most humble thanks we caD offer to thee 
for 80 great an act of thy tender charity ; and in conlid,ratima of tlull 
ftlfJOur wAkl A~ enjoy, witl, tllt!e, anti /ail earned ill.'trce.non. for 
rut preserve 118 from all misfortunes and accidents, and npeeialJy 
from allain-'" ,And ,laou, oru, Saint, 'fJtIIU:iutlj. to m4.U '" rverg 
dog ezpmtflce 'lie pov;erful '.If~ct, of thy protn'tioll, and after 
procurmg for 118 from our l.ord, the grace of leading 8 truly Chri ... 

!~ar:~i~'tb:~~Di:r m'!:ri~:/.f:': C~=. o~~;~~ Ii holy death, 
.. ~he fol1owjn~ specimens of Romish Idolatry from the Primer 

or Office of the Virgin, leem to exceed in bhuphemy even what hal 
already been laid before the reader. 

'" f I. ~utl~:r:iDi;~id:-; 
Qui te creavit pan-ulum 
Lactente nutri. ubere : 

6. Quod Heva trilti. abtluHt, 
Tu reddi. almo gennine. 
lolrent ut astra flebiles 
C<21i recludis cardioea. 
To RegiJ aid janua 

10. Et aula lum fulgid&. 
Vitam datam per Virginem, 
Geutea redemptae plaudite 
lesu, tibi .it gloria, 
Qui natas es de Virgine, 

15. Cum Patre et Spirito 
In tempitema _culL 

o g1orioua Virgin, exalted in the ""rt, thou nouriobeat with thy 
milky breast the little one that created thee: 

That which aad Eve took away, thou rCllOreat in thy gracioua 
offspring. 

Thou openest the gates or heaVeD that the mouroert may enter 
the h ... eua (stano) 

Thou art the sate of the great King, and the Ihining palace of 
light. . 

Ye Redeemed natiolll, clap your baudo, tAu lif. if yi ... ", II 
VI&G1 •• 

J_I, to thee be glory who woat bom of a Virgin, with the Father 
aDd the graci0U8 Spirit through eternal aga: 
.. No., if this be not abominabJe idolatry, Jet the Romani." 

mow ",hereiD the wonbip of the beathen godd_ J_ and 
MiurN mel Yexu, and of the Qud rif He."n, to .. bolD womeo 
of brael baked cakeo. did _titote the liD of idolatry. 

H 1 shall give es.t111CC8 from two other prayers to the Virgia in 
the Latin Office • 

• , Ot.ecro, te Domina uact.a Maria, )tater Dei: Ire. • 
• I beaeeeb thee, 0 holy Lady Maly, Mother of God, moot run 

of pity, dough ... of the IUpreme Kiog-moth .. moot ~ 
mother of orpbaua-tbe couaoIatioD 0( the aBIicted-t1 ... .,.., of 
tbooe who go _y-<be oaIYation 0( all ",ho hope iD --
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virgin before bearing-a virgin in bearing-a virgin after bearing 
(a child); the fountain of compassion-the fountain of salvation 
and grace-the fountain of piety and joy-the fountain of life and 
pardon.'" 

It The next prayer begin.! as follows !-
" , 0 intemerata et in letemum benedicta,' &c. 
" f 0 undefiled and for ever blessed, singular, and incomparable 

Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, most grateful temple of God, 
sanctuary of the Holy Ghost, gate of the kingdom of beaven, by 
whom flf!%t to God tht!'IOIwI~ lDorld lif1eth. Incline, 0 mother ot 
mercy, the ears of thy pity to my UDworthy supplications, and be 
pitiful and propitious to me, a very great sinner, and be tbou my 
helper in nil things.' rt 

" I shall, finally, in order to prove that to this very day the Papacy 
cleaves to aU its abominations of idolatry, quote a passage from the 
Encyclical Letter of the present Pope. The letter bears the 
following title!-

II I Sanctissimi Domini Nostri Gregorii DivinA. ProvidentiA. 
PaP'" X VI. Epistola EncyC\ica ad omnes Patriarch.., Primates, 
Archiepiscop08, et Episoop08.' 

'" The Encyclical Letter or our MOST ·HOLY LoaD, by Divine 
Providence Pope Grell"ry XVL, to all Patriarcbs, Primates, Arch· 
bishops, and Bishops, 

• The passage I quote is as follows :-
Ie , Sed ut omnia hmc prospere et feliciter eveniant,' &c. 
" , But that all these things may come to pass prosperously and 

successfully. let us lift up our eyes and hands to the m09t holy 
Virgin Mary, who alone h .. destroyed all heresies, and is our 
greatest confidence, yea the whole cause or our hope. May she, 
by her patronage in this trying situation of the Lord's flock, im
plore a r,rosperous result of our efforts, designs. and actions J Let 
U8 ask t lis with humble prayers of Peter the Prince of the Apostles, 
and ofhia co-apostle Paul. that you may all stand as a wall, lest 
any other foundation should be laid than that which is laid: 

.. Such, then, is the worship paid by the Chureb of Rome to 
the creature when unveiled and exposed to the light in its native 
defOrmity. It is probable that many Roman Catholics in this 
Protestant country may dieewn the use of such prayers as we have 
now cited, and feel ashamed of them, We are sincerely glad if 
it be so. We earnestly exhort them, therefore, to save themselves 
from the guilt of this idolatry by coming out of that church. of 
whose worship these abominations form a part. The authenticity 
of these prayers eannot be questioned even by a Jesuit, since the 
Latin Office of the Virgin, from which they are taken, is approved 
by a Bull of Pope Pius V" and printed under the license of Pope 
Clement XIII. 

The following from the Lan .. O.ffico of tAo Virgin, p. 607. 

A~~'OO~~~:"mea sancta Maria me in tuam benedictam. fidem ac 
singularem c.ustodiam, &c.." 

• 0 my Lady, hOl Mary, myself unto thy blessed trust and 
alone safe keeping ( commend), and into the bosom of thy mercy 
to-doy, every dsy. and at the hour of my departure, I commend 
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my lOui and body to thee. My "hole hope and my coDlOIlltion. 
all my troubles aDd miseries, my life Bnd the end of m'llife, I 
commit to thee, that by thy most holy ioterceuioD an by thy 

-merits, all my works may be directed and disposed ACCOBDJlfG TO 
THINK ANn THY SON'S WU-L. Amen." 

In the hymn A .. Maril SI.II4-Hail. Slar oj'lIt. S.a,-th. 
following lines occur to tbe Virgin :-

.. Solve viocla reis. 
A Profer lumen aecia. 
" Loose the .hains of tbe guilty. 
" Bring light to the blind. 

" MaJa D08tra pelle . 
.. Bona cuncta pOKe." 
.. Drive away our ill ... 
U Ask all good things." 

Th. Lati" OJJi<. oj' ,It. Virgin whi.h contai .. theoe pray .... 
BO full or blasphemy and daring and beootted idolatJy. iI 8uthenti
<Bted by the bulls of three popes. Pi .. V .. Urban VIII •• and 
Clement XiII., the fint of wbich gran .. an indulgence of fifty 
clays to whosoever, DOt bound to do 10, .haIl devoutly recite the 
OJJi<. of lA, VirgUo. The Papal authority does therefore, in the 
most solemn and authentic BlaDDer, affi1[ itl teal to this idolatry 

:r~::-£~:?j;:~~hc"=.th. WlL£ .... 1'11& V ...... before tbat 
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CATALOGUE OF THB JESUIT MISSIONARIBS' KSB. AT PONDICBBRB.Y, 

RBFERRED TO BOOK V. CHAP. 111. BECT.11. 

No.1. Jozour BM (Ezour V~dam). 
2. Do. with a supplement. 

Also that part of Zozochi Kormo BMo, which treats on 

a. La ~~a~:nt., bAlk :de Ezour V Mam. 
4. Odorbo Beder Chaka(L'Odorbo Vedon). 
l>. Chama V.da .... 
6. De Zozochi Kenno Bbda. 
7. Rik VMam (Rik BMer Oupo BM). 
8. Another part of Zozoehi. &C. See No.6. 

Tbefollowing extracts· from these works will give some 
idea of their character. 

Pro.r~.-The most merciful Jaimeni knowing the impurity of 
Cali. 

The minds of men were much confounded. and that from the 
want of a knowledge of the Deity. 

The power of ignorance had sprung in their minds. 
Began to declare the duties of Brahmachari. 

'~TheD in the beginning, wilh a most delighted mind, he wq,r
shipped the most high God. 

VOL. II. 2 y 
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V"" I.-A':mo I Th. God "ith a thouaand heada, who "" ..... 
the destruction of the wicked. 

2.-The estahlioh.,. of air creatureo,.H 1M, I reverence, the chief 
of the world. 

S.-The Bupporter of all worlds, the Lord without beginning or 
end. • 

4.-Him not Bubjected to all the Maya.. I r ... erence the gr .. t 
Lord. 

5.-The ind .. tructible, the highest, the eternal, llim "ho ill 
called the oDivene, the etation of the bappioe. of the univel"'le. 

6.-The God, who energizes all elementl, Him, I reverenu, 
the highest of the high. 

7.-The chief male, the bed, the aole callie of aU knowledge. 
8.-The moot hid1 God, him I r .. erenee, the great Lord. 
9~ The highest light, the highest throne, the pure, the bigh .. t 

place. 
)O..-Him. wbose nature DeYer cbaDges, ·tbe molt high, I reve

rence, Him, whOle ideas are lubJime. 
tb: ~?'!::!"r.::. Bpirit which ill eYer happy, of eseellent thinl!" 

12..-Him, who i. without qualities, who Det'er 'faries, the Lord, 
bim 1 worship with joined bands. 
13~O thou, the high Lord, 0 thon. the preeminently happy, 

thou who sbewest mercy to thOle who take refuge with thee. 
H.-Deli • .,. me, 0 ... of men:y I Cor the oake of eternal beati· 

tude, 1 .. o .. hip thee. 
ProHr-ThUB it was declared as an admonition to the disciple. 

of Him, who th .. lauded the Suprem •• 
At that time Narayana, who had hesrd of the yarious incarna

tiODS j approached the great ODe, and reverently joiniPf bit handt, 
he drew near to tbe teacher of the Val&. To Jaimem, the .elect 
of the sages. 

V ..... 15.-1 am a wretch whose mind ill void at understanding, 
who have done DO good. in the warJd. 

16~Wberefore, 0 Lord I haYe pity OD one, and tell me, lit 
length. by what ........ aalY&ti ... _II" IIlIci ... d. 

17.-Besides thee, there ill none in the world, who bow. anT 
thing respecting iL 

IS.-Th. knowledge of that, _ be olol<ri1ud only by the Viti., 
but a knowledge 01 the Vu. ill .... diffieult to lIC'Juire. 
19~HeretiClaod atheiots hay. coafused the wbol. of the Vu. 

Stutr .. 

o high Lord! 0 preemiDentiT happy, 0 mercil'u1 to ..... 
ta\r.ing re/'uge wilb thee. 

DeIi_ me, 0 _ at ~ I lor the ..u at1>eatitude, feYer ..... 
to thee. , 

Brahm io _ the eternal God, aod .....wnlf _ aD i........aioa 

ofbim.. '. 
Nov io be the ......... of:he world, be io _elT a h ........ bc~ 
And _ thou art, 10 io be, there io DO dift'erence _er. , 

• CroatioD. ~ aod presenatioa, u- """""" He, the 
",If .... ling Lord. 
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To him tbere is no incarnation, nor the contact of quality and 
the rest. -

Nor are marriage, w0m.en, or a peculiar' heaven, in any way 
known to him. . 

Therefore, quitting delusion, do reverence to the Supreme. 
All the rest i. a dream, why place affection on it' . 

APPENDIX D. 

BOOK VI. CHAP. II. SSCT. 41. 

IN arranging for the press the Syrian Liturgy and Services 
in the author's posseS$ion. several important parts were un
expectedly found to be defective: and since whot is wanting 
COD be obtained only from India, it is deemed advisable to 
postpone the publication of the whole, until tbis History shall 
reach the period when the Church Missionary Society esta
blished a Mission in Travancore for the benefit of the Syrian 
community. By"thst time the deficiencies now discovered may 
be supplied; but shonld we be disappointed in this expecta
tion, the portions of tbe Ritual alresdy entire will be published. 
The author is reluctant to give them in a detached form with
out a further e1!"ort to complete the series: but esch portion 
is toe essential to the right nnderstanding of the character of 
the Syrian Church, not to be published under almost any 
disadvantage that it may be found impracticable to remedy. 

END 01" VOL. II. 
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